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, . Preface to Reprint 

SfIturn and Melancholy has been out of print for a long time. 
Following requests from scholars in many countries the book is now 
made available again. Much could be added to it. especially in the 
Hght of recent studies in the his tory of ancient medicine. However 
this would hardly be possible without affecting the balance of the 
whole. Since neither of my co-authors is alive - Erwin Panofsky 
di.ed in March 1968. - I considered it best to leave the work in the 
fqrm in which it first appeared fifteen years ago. 

R.K. 
Oxford, February 1979. 
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Preface 

From the remote times when events in the world of man were first held to be 
linked with the stars, Saturn was thought to retard any undertaking con
nected with him. No doubt the ancients would have found ample evidence 
of his sluggish influence in the fate of this book. 

In :1923. Erwin Panofsky and Fritz Saxl published Diirers 'MelenCQlia. r . 
Einl. quellen- uKil typengeschichiliche Untersuchung (Studien der Bibliothek 
Warburg. B. G. Teubner, Leipzig). When this study was out of print, it was 
decided to prepare a new, revised and enlarged edition in which the develop
ment of the doctrine of the temperaments would be described in detail and 
the history of "Saturn, Lord of Melancholy" t raced to the threshold of 
modem times. 1n due course, the broadened scope of the work made it 
necessary to abandon the framework of the monograph on DUrer's engraving. 
The plan of a new book on Saturn and Melancholy emerged, to be undertaken 
by the three authors whose names now appear on the t itle-page. 

At every stage, the preparation of the book was beset by delay and adver
sity. After a lengthy interruption due to the political upheaval in Germany 
d!Jring the 'Thirties and to the authors' emigration from that country, work 
was resumed in Britain. In the summer of 1939, the fi nal proofs were 
rf:t tlmed to the printers in GHickstadt near Hamburg; shortly after the 
Armistice. in 1945. it was learned that the standing type had been destroyed 
during the war. To resurrect the now defunct German book seemed oui of 
ihe question. Instead, the authors agreed to publish an English t ranslation, 
'., be made from a surviving copy of the German proofs. Owing to the 
untimely death of Fritz Saxl in March 1948. the execution of this project 
suffered a long delay. 

When eventuaUy the work was taken in hand again, some rearrangements 
and several modifications were found necessary; however, the contents of the 
book were left substantially unaltered. During the last two decades much 
has been written concerning the various fi elds touched upon in this book; in 
particular. almost every year presents us with new interpretations of Durer 's 
engraving, a few of which are mentioned in E. Panofsky's Albrecht Dilrer 
(4th edition, Princeton 1955). Any attempt to take account of all this 
literature would have swelled the present volume to an unman-ageable size. 
Some further details might have been filled in. some controversial points 
more fully discussed; yet the authors feel confident that the argument as a 
whole would not have been affected. 

At the same time, they are aware of some gaps in the t reatment of their 
vast subject. There ' are many related themes which might have been 
foUowed up. To name only a few: The legend of Democritus, the melancholy 
philosopher. whom "the world's vanity, full of ridiculous contrariety," moves 
to laughter. could have been traced from its Hellenistic origins to it s memor
able appearance in the preface by 'Dcmocritus Junior ' to the AtJatomy of 
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Jlelancholy. :'Ilueh might have been added concerning the part played by 
melancholy in French literature of the later Middle Ages, e.g. in the poetry of 
Charles d'Orh~ans. In treating of astrology, the authors confi.ned themselves 
to inYestigating the historical origins and the development of the belief in 
Saturn's influence; there remain the wider tasks of understanding the signifi· 
cance of any such belief in the power of the stars and of elucidating the reasons 
for which human beings have invested the planets ... ,ith the very forces that 
rule their own microcosm. 

The limits set to this book excluded any endeavour to do justice to the 
complex and enthralling topic of Elizabethan and Jacobean melancholy. 
Tempting as it was to delve into the riches of Burton, the authors had to 
content themselves with paying homage to the great 'melancholizer' by 
prefixing his effigy to the present volume. 

Our warm thanks are due to Miss Frances Lobb who carried out the 
arduous task of preparing the first draft of the translation from ~e German. 
\Vith part icular gratitude we record the aid received from the staff of the 
\Varburg Insti tute, University of London, above all in procuring the phot<r 
graphs for the illustrations and in rendering valuable assistance throughout 
the long period of preparation and in the ~rlier stages of the proofs. We 
are especially beholden to the late Hans Meier who first drew our attention 
to the original version of Agrippa's D~ ouulkl fthilosophia, discovered by him 
in a manuscript of the University Library of Wurzburg. 

W e wish also to express our appreciation to the many institutes and 
libraries whose collections we were able to use: in particular, to the Johns 
Hopkins Institule of the History of Medicine, Baltimore, and to the Institut 
liir Geschichte der i)ledizin, J ohann Wollgang Goethe--Universitat. Frankfurt 
(Main) ; to the Courtauld Institute, University of London; to the British 
Museum, London ; to the Bodh:iall Library. Oxford; to the Dayerische 
Staatsbibliothek, Munich, and to the Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana; last; 
not least , to the librarians and the staff of the Redpath Library and the 
Osler Library of McGill University. Montreal. 

We are obliged to the .many scholars and collectors who answered our 
enquiries; and to Miss Desiree Park, M.A .. {McGill), for sharing the burden of 
reading the proofs. 

We are most grateful to all those who collaborated with us in revising the 
translation: Dr Gertrud Bing, London , Miss Rosemary Woolf, Fellow of 
Somerville College, Oxford and above all Dr Lotte Labowsky. Lady Carlisle 
Research Fellow of Somerville College, who by her valuable observations also 
helped in establishing the Greek text of the famous Problem XXX, I, 

attributed. to Aristotle. 
Finally, we are indebted to the publishers, Thomas Nelson & Sons, for 

their patience and assistance in seeing the book through the press. 

R.K. 
E. P. 
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PART I 

The Notion of Melancholy and its 

Historical D evelopment 

In modem speech the word "melancholy" is used to denote anyone of 
several somewhat different things. It can mean a mental illness 
characterised mainly by attacks of anxiety, deep depression and 
fatigue-though it is true that recently the medical concept has largely 
become disintegrated.1 It may mean a type of character-generaUy 
associated with a certain type of physique-which together with the 
·sanguine, the choleric and the phlegmatic, constituted the system of the 
"four humours", or the "four complexions" as the old expression was. 
It may mean a temporary state of mind, sometimes painful and depress~ 
mg, sometimes merely mildly pensive or nostalgic. In this case it is a 
purely subjective mood which can then by transference be attributed to 
the objective world, so that one can legitimately speak of "the melan~ 
choly of evening", "the melancholy 9f autumn'',' or even, like Shake~ 
speare's Prince Hal, of "the melancholy of Moor-ditch".:l 

1 See E. Ka .... ' .. l,ItI', Ma .. ~DlprQri~, ImaNuy IIftd Pafa"oia. Tralltl. by R. M. 
B&rclay, Edlnburgh 1921; G. L. DUYI'U5, Di, Md"nMllif, with PRI&ee by E. 
KIlA., .. LUf, Jena 1907; E. L. HO' .. W .. LL-A$H, MManliclif iPJE"'Y14ay Pt-lJdia, L:lDdou 
1934 ; E . U,clUII..un.'s survey 1);, MIlsOlCltotilfr..,. i .. Liln4Jl4r 14"" S4tisli", MS. di.MeI"
tation, Jena 1916; L. BIHSW.NG .... MeJ.PJduJlUl $I"" Maif. Pfulli.D.geu 1960. 

.. I It is curious bow tbe&e literary commonplaoes in wWch 'melaocbol.y' is used as a 
mattu of course, at denoting a subjective mood, still echo the ancicut !Iledieal and 
cosmological correla.tions {see below, p . n.5J. 

I He"", IV, PT. I, I.iI, 88. 



CHAPTER I 

MELANCHOLY IN THE PHYSIOLOGICAL 

LITERATURE OF THE ANCIENTS 

I. THE DOCTRINE OF THE FOUR HUMOURS 

In the order stated above-not necessarily following one another. 
but often existing side by side-these various meanings evolved 
in the course of a development covering more than two thousand 
years. Although new meanings emerged, old meanings did not 
give way to them; in short, it was a case not of decay and meta
morphosis, but of parallel survival . The. original basis of the 
different meanings was the quite literal conception of a concrete, 
visible and tangible part of the body, the "black bile" (atra bilis, 
lliAQlVa xoJo.il, 1.IWtyxoll-la). which, together with the phlegm, the 
yellow (or "red") bile, and the blood, constituted the Four 
Humours. These humours corresponded, it was held, to the 
cosmic elements and to the divisions of time; they controlled the 
whole existence and behaviour of mankind, and, according to 
the manner in which they were combined, determined the character 
of the individual. 

Sunt enim quattuor humoresin homine, qui imitantur diversa eiementa; 
crescunt in diversis temporibus, regnant in diversis aetatibus. Sanguis 
imitatur aerem, crescit in vere, regnat in pueritia. Cholera imitator ignem. 
crescit in aestate, regnat in adolescentia. Melancholia imitatur terram, 
crescit in autumno, regnat in mat uri tate. Phlegma imitatur aquam, 
crescit in hieme. regnat in senectute. Hi cum nec pius nee minus lust a 
exuberant, viget homo.' 

In these clear, terse sentences of an early medieval natural 
philosopher. we have the ancient doctrine of the Four Humours. 
This system was destined to dominate the whole trend of physiology 
and psychology almost until the present day; for what the 

• ANON., De I'f",oul' cMutituliOfl. (MIGNK. P. L., VOL. XC, 001. 8810). This cosmology. da t ing 
from before 113~. i. printed amoDg Bed8" "IIVOI"1ui. Though hitherto ,,"Imost Ignored (~ 

beknr. p. 183, note Jh), it Is u mukabl8 in many ...... }'S, a..nd we shil.U dea.l with it elsewhere 111 
peateT dewl. , 
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"heterodox" schools of antiquity had opposed to humoral patho
logy was either forgotten or else merged into the orthodox doctrine 
by the second-century eclectics , especially Galen. In the same 
way Paracelsus's objections went long unheard. 

This system can be accounted for only by th~ combination 
of three very ancient (and, in part at least, spec1.fically Greek) 

principles: . . 
1. The search for simple primary elements or quahties, to 

which the complex and apparently irrational structure of both 
macrocosm and microcosm could be directly traced. 

:2. The urge to find a numerical expression for this complex 
structure of bodily and spiritual existence. 

3. The theory of harmony, symmetry, isonomy, or whatever 
other name men may have chosen to express that perfect propor
tion in parts, in materials, or in faculties, which Greek thought 
down to Plotinus always regarded as essential to any value, moral, 

aesthetic or hygienic. . 
In seeking, then, to ascertain ·the origin of humorallsm, we 

must go back to the Pythagoreans, not only because the veneration 
of number in general attained its highest e>:prcssion in Pythagorean 
philosophy, but more particularly because the Pythagoreans 
regarded the number four as specially significant. They used to 
swear bv four, "which holds the root and source of eternal nature"6; 
and not only nature in general, but rational man in particular. 
seemed to them governed by four principles, located in the brain. 
the heart, the navel and the phallus respectively.' Even the soul 
was later on envisaged as fourfold, enclosing intellect, under
standing, opinion and perception (V<M, hna-niIJ,1l, 5~a, a~a&rJaI5).1 

The Pythagoreans themselves did not evolve a d~trme o~ four 
humours, but they prepared the ground by postulatmg a senes of 
tetradic categories (such as, for instance, those already mentioned ; 
earth, air, fire and water; spring, summer, autumn and winter).8 
In this system, once it was evolved, the four humours could easily 
be accommodated. Above all, they defined health as the 
equilibrium of different qualities, and sickness as the predominance 
of one- a concept truly decisive for humoralism proper. 

• Duu.s. Ff'il/inl .• Anonyme Pythagorecr. B15: d. THI'tO SMYIUIABl1S. ed. E. Hiller. Le:ipzi( 

1878. p. 91. 4· 

I Dn:Ls. Frail"'.' Pbiioiaus. B13· 

t DI ELS. F'ag .... . Anonyme Pythagorec:r, 1115· 

• THIIO S MyItNAH US, ed. cit., pp. 93 sqq. 
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Alcrnaeon of Croton, a Pythagorean doctor who lived about 
500 B.C., declared that "equality of rights (t<1O\IOlJ,la) between the 
qualities (6vvO:!JEI5) moist, dry, cold, hot, bitter, !\.weet, and the 
rest, preserved health, but the rule of one among them (lJ,ovapxla) 
produces sickness"; and he condensed the notion of health into 
the formula "a well-balanced mixture of the qualities" (aVlJlJE'TflOS 
TC<lV 1fOIWV KpO:aI5).' Whereas Alcmaeon left indefinite the number 
and nature of the qualities whose isonomy constituted health 
("moist, dry, cold, hot, bitter, sweet, and the rest"), Philolaus 
took a ste_p forward towards humoralisrn by describing the number 
four as "the principle of health" (Vylelas lxpXiJ).lO 

The emergence of a thoroughgoing doctrine of humoralism 
required, however, the fulfilment of three further conditions. 
First, the Pythagoreans had venerated four as being a perfect 
number. It was now also given a physical content; this was 
achieved when the Pythagorean number symbolism was trans
formed into a doctrine of the cosmic elements. Secondly, each of 
these four elements had to be interpreted in terms of a quality 
which established, as it ,yere, an apparent link between the original 
elements and the corresponding components of the human body 
which could not, in their empirical actuality, be regarded as pure 
earth, pure water, and so on. Thirdly, certain real substances 
which appeared to correspond to those elements and qualities had 
to be found in the human body, for only then could the speculations 
of natural philosophy be reconciled with the. empirical evidence of 
medicine and physiology. 

Thus from the Pythagoreans the road leads next to Empedocles, 
in whose doctrine the first of these conditions was fulfilled. He 
endeavoured to combine the speculations of the old natural 
philosophers, such as Thales or Anaximenes, who thought only in 
terms of matter and therefore traced all existence back to one 
prim'ary element, with the precisely opposite tetradic doctrine of 
the Pythagoreans, which was based on the idea of pure nwnber. 

• DI&l.S, lo-T","' •• Alemaec>D. S-4 (similady PLATO, Rep .• "HP). C.l. here (iUIU with "'hat 
.follows) C. FII.EORICH·S valuable study "Hippokntische Untersuchungen", in P4ilologi-.sche 
Ufl-IMsu.:II .. ngeH. xv (1899), pp. 33 sqq. (edd. A. Kiessling and U. von Wilamowitz-MoeUendorlf); 
K. S1101lon. Kiln" HaPldb~~,. Gu"'i,/ok je,. Medinfl-. Berlin 1922 ; M. WBllMANN, "Die 
Fragmente de.- siketischen Aute Akroo. Philislion und Diokles von Karystos", in F"Qpt4nt • 

$11"''''1 .. .., de,. Griulli~chell ATzle. ed. M. WeUma.nn. Berlin 1901. VOL. I. pp. 76 sqq.; O. 
TBMlUN, "Der sys tematische Zusammenbang im Corpus Hippocraticum··, in Kyklos UllhTbt#;}t. 

de.s [nsliluls f .. ,. Gesc"u;hte tie, M ediri,.). I . Leipz.ig 1928. pp. 9 sqq.; and 1.. EDELSTEIN. article 
"Hippokrates" in P ... ULV-WtsSow .... supplementary vol. VI, rob . 1290 sqq. 

" DIELS. FMCm., Philoiaus. All . 
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In this attempt he evolved the doctrine of the Four Elements 
which paired the "four roots of the AU" with four specific cosmi~ 
entities-the sun, the earth, the sky and the sea. These elements 
(called P13~ by Empedocles, but ever since Democritus 
'O'TOIXEla) were of equal vaJue and power, but each had its own 
particular task and its own particular nature. In the c.ourse of 
the seasons each in turn gained the ascendancy, and it was their 
combination (Kp5:aIS). different in each single case, which brought 
into existence all individual things and which alone determined 
the characters of men. The perfect combination was, first, that 
in which all the elements were equally apportioned; secondly. that 
in which the elemental units- as we should say, the atoms.......-.of the 
combination were neither too many nor too few in qu·antity, 
neither too coarse nor too fine in quality. This perfect combina~ 
tion produced the man with the largest understanding and the 
keenest wit. If all the elements were not equally apportioned, 
the man would be a fool. If the number of the apportioned atoms 
was either too great or too small, the man produced would be 
either gloomy and lethargic, or hot~blooded and enthusiastic, but 
incapable of sustained effort . And if the combination was more 
perfect in one part of the body than in another, this would produce 
individuals with a marked specific talent-orators, for instance, if the 
"crasis" of the tongue, artists if that of the hands, was especially 
good.ll . . 

'From t.his it will be seen that EmpedocIes had firmly.......almost 
too flrmly-established the unity of macrocosm and microcosm 
(man and universe deriving from the same primary elements), 
and that he had already made an attempt to demonstrate a 
systematic connexion between physical and mental factors-in 
other words, to put forward a psychosomatic theory of character. 
But it will also be seen that this attempt was far too general 
and far too speculative to satisfy the requirements of a specifically 
anthropological theory, much less of a medical one. In so far 
as he held that human beings, as well as the physical universe, 
were composed · only of earth, air, fire and water, EmpedocIes did 
indeed establish a common basis for the macrocosm and the 
microcosm: but he ignored what was proper to the microcosm 
as such. He reduced man to general, cosmic elements, without 

11 Cf. especially T'HZOPHIlA$TU$. D. UIISIO. 5 II (Dnu.s. Fr.., ... . . Empedokl~. A86) and 
G . M. ST ..... TTOy. TJuqpJmutlU '''Id 1M CretA P'ysiolcti"l P,y~JwlOf1 IHfw. AristotJ, (with 
tut of n~ ... a~W$"). Londoa 1917. pp. 74 &qq. 
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probing that which is specifically human ; he gave us, as it were, 
the original matter, but not the materials of man's composition. 

Those of a more anthropological tum of mind could not rest 
content with this, but were driven to search (or specific substances 
(and faculties) in man, which should somehow correspond to the 
primary elements constituting the world as a whole, without being 
simply identical with them. 

Empedocles's immediate successors had already felt the need 
of making his anthropological concepts rather more elastic, by 
partly depriving the elements composing man of their purely 
material nature and by attributing to them a more dynamic 
character. Philistion, the head of the Sicilian school of medicine 
founded by Empedocles, still, it is t rue; described man as a 
combination of the four elements earth, air, fire and water, just 
as his master had done; but he added the notion that each of 
these elements possessed a certain quality (SWC\:I.lIs)- "to fire 
belongs heat, to air cold, to water the moist, to earth the dry", 12 
In so doing he fulfilled the second of our conditions. 

Thus Empedocles's theory of the elements was reconciled with 
Alcmaeon's theory of the qualities, \vith the result that the 
elements lost their uncompromisingly material nature, while the 
number of qualities, which Alcmaeon had left indefinite, was now 
reduced to a tetrad. It was therefore only logical that in answer 
to the question "When is the crasis of the qualities right and 
proper?", Philistion himsel(should reply simply with the worn.": 
" Illnesses arise from the predominance or defect of a quality" ,13 
While, regarding the primary particles of the elements. the 
Empedoclean theory of character (of Empedoclean medicine 
nothing certain is known14) had introduced the notion of "too 
coarse" and "too fine" side by side with the notion of " too 
much" and "too little", the new method, using only the ideas 
of superfluity and deficiency, made them stretch to cover a vast 
number oC differentiations. For the qualities could not on1r form 
dual combinations (warm and moist, warm and dry. cold and 
moist, and cold and dry): they also, which was of more immediate 
importance, could free themselves from the Empedoc1ean primary 
elements and so be used as predicates of any other substances. 

II Pll.p. !.oDd. :o:. 25 (TM M,di"JI Writi,." of Alto ... Lond .• ed. Jones. Ca.mbr. '9" 7. p.80). 

" Cf. F"ltIlDRlCll. op. cit .• p. 47. 

"This is tbe greater pity as Empedocles always thougbt 01 him$elf as ... phrllician aDd ""as 
reckoned as l\1(.b ill aotiquity: cI. DII!:LS. FraIm .. A3. Bil l. 
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Both theories reached their full maturity not long before 400, 
when humoralism really originated. It originated then for the 
very reason that the ideas discussed by us so far concerning the 
elements and qualities were now-not without violence-applied 
to the humours (XVIlol) as empirically demonstrated in the human 
bod\·.IS These humours had long been known in the specifically 
medical tradition, in the first instance as causes of illness, and, 
if they became visible (as in vomiting or the like), as symptoms 
of illness. Nourishment brought substances into the body which, 
thanks to the digestion , were partly made use of (that is, turned 
into bones, flesh and blood). but were partly &111£11 ta indigestible; 
and from the latter arose the "surplus humours" (neplaaWtJam). 
the notion of which had developed very similarly to that of the 
cosmic primary elements . Euryphon of Cnidus had .assumed an 
indefini te number of such humours, which rose to the head and 
generated illnesses: Timotheus of Metapontus believed they were 
caused by a single acid salty fluid; and Herodicus of Cnidus dis· 
tinguished two such fluids, one sour and one bitter.l$ These were 
the two humours which later received the names phlegm (,7I.twa) 
and bilc (xo7l.T\) - phlegm because it caused inflammation, although 
not a few writers attributed to it the qualities of cold and moisture. 
Such a correlation is presupposed in the very important treatise 
Of the Nature of Man (nEpl CPVa10s cMIpWrrov),l1 attributed by thc 
ancients. as we know from Galen, either to Hippocrates or to his 
son·in·law Polybus,18 and written in any case not later than 400 B.C. 
What gave this document its unique value for postcrity was its 
attempt to combine in one system humoral pathology proper with 
general cosmological speCUlation, morc particularly that of 
Empedocles.19 

" Such Rn attempt W&l ltI .. de in the work n~pl o,xaJlfS .".pucir (before 400), which trall5' 
formed Alemaeon's doctrine so as to apply primarily to 1u\l5tan(:e$ ac tually present in the 
body (salt. bitter. tweet. sour, sharp and insipid stuffs), while representing the qualiti~ wum. 
cold. wet and dry a!I mere accidents: d. FIlKDJlICH, op. cit .. p. 33. This attempt, however. 
deviates from the trend under invest isation, ;n 80 far as it increasn the number of these 
IIlb5tan(", even more indefinitely than the original AJcmaeic doctrine had incteUed. the 
number o f qualities : i ... Y'¥ J~ cir9"';"~ .. ..1 ~ ... 1 .,>q>H"..1 yAu.on; -' dtl. ... IITT~ ....I 
",'\~pO~"..1 elM .. ,.vpl .. ... (c. 14; COf'j>. med. G~. , I, i. 4,j. 

.. ~BDIUCH, op. cit .• pp. H sqq. 
If We are (OIl~med only with the first part of this composite work. 

II FREDJlICli. op. cit .. pp. SI sqq.; HIPPQCJlATU, ed. W . H . S . Jones, VOL. I V. p. lDvi, Lon<lon 
193 1. 

"FI<I&:DRLCH. op. cit., pp. 28 sqq.: d. also R. O. MOON. HiPi'","',5 "M ,l,is S"l:unOf's i .. 
R,I,uiq .. 10 110, Ploilow plo, 0/ lkeir Ti_. London 1923. especially pp. 6, sqq. Also O. 
V\U.AREr'$ dissertation Hjj>~oJiJ de .. "I1""lomi .. is liber, Berlin 191 J; GALltN. 1"lli~is 

de .. III . "()ffI. W,,""'., in Corp. ;,.,d. Gr., v, ix. I. 

§I] THE DOCTRINE OF THE FOUR HUMOURS 9 
Guided by this desire, the author's first step was to reject 

the view of those who held that the human body originated 
from, and subsisted in virtue of, a single clement only. He was 
moreover, as far as we know, the first writer who put forward a 
theory of the four humours. At the outset-though later it was 
to become almost canonical- it could only be established with 
the help of two quite arbitrary assumptions. The blood had to 
be included in the system, although it was not in fact a surplus 
humour; and in the bile, which hitherto had been regarded as a 
single fluid, or else split down into innumerable sub-species, it 
was necessary to distinguish two independent "humours", the 
yellow bile (XoA" ,~aeo), and the black (""'owo Xo,~ = '''''0)')(0)10).'' 
These four humours were always present in the human body and 
determined its nature ; but according to the season sometimes 
one and sometimes another gained the ascendancy-the black 
bile, for instance, in the autumn, whereas the winter was un
favourable to it and the spring inimical, so that autumn-engendered 
pains would be relieved by the spring. The four humours, then, 
caused both illness and health, since their right combination was 
health, but the predominance or defect of one or another, illness: 
Vylolvs l ~Ev ovv v,6:A1<rr<X, 6Tav PETplWS lXlJ TaVrO Tfjs TTpOs 6:Ai.IlAa Sw6:~ws 
ml TOO if7l.i}EltOS Kal 1J6).IOTa, ~v ~l.lly~va tl.21 

These are all ideas of which the origin can now be established. 
The notion of the humours as such comes from empirical medicine. 
The"notion of the tetrad, the definition of health as the equilibrium 
of the different parts, and of sickness as the disturbance of this 
eqUilibrium, are Pythagorean contributions (which were taken up 
by Empedocles). The notion that in the course of the seasons 
each of the four substances in turn gains the ascendancy seems 
to ' be purely Empedoclean. But the credit for combining all 
these notions in one system, and thereby creating the doctrine of 

" Admittedly, already Phik>1aus (DIaLS, F~.., ..... A27) considered blood a cause of illness. 
whll~ the d ivision of bile into ..0 ~ and ~''''' .teA4 (as in De.. ippIU o j Cos) or in to 
~ .. l<>..o.; and ~"I'I), ...... (as in Ep;.u"'iu I, calle S, HIPP()UA't.IIS, VOL. I, p. 196, ed. 
w. H. S. J ones, London 1923) SCCUUl to have been known to some 'JIIppocrateana·. These 
references are isolated, howevu- tllose in Dex.ippus and in EpUkmiQ are definitely not older 
than the work D~pl #W>_ ""'pQttro~d here too ~ is a t=dency to include them in the 
cosmological .~. In a ny case. that the doctrine oonbined in n~pl ;.:.._ ""',..:....0. 
rather than any other gained the day (d. WUJ..)lANN, cp. cit .• pp. ~ .sqq.) was due to the 
fact . that it was the one to make this Inclu~ion complete and to present the 1yJtem with 
Imp{e!lSive llimplicity. 

.. '[h ""I. ,1,0lIl., cap. 4 ; we folJ.ow GALaN, COIII_"I. I, 20, COfp. tNIl. Gr., V, bi, I , p . 33. 
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hum~ra1ism whic,h was to dominate the future, is no doubt due to 
the powerful wnter who composed the first part of n I . 
0::vepWn-0v !1 Th ' Ep ,valOS 

. 15 system included not only the Pythagorean and 
E~~~oclean tetrad but also the doctrine of the qualities that 
~hlhshon handed down to us-first, in groups of two, formin a 
l~nk between the humours and the seasons, later also a-p aJn 
Singly and connectin~ the humours with the Empedoclean ;ma g 
elements. From thIS the author of the nEpl.,va- ave' ry 
evolved the following schema, which was to remain I:', for~ 
more than two thousand years23 : . 

Humour 

Blood 
Yellow Bile 
Black Bile 

Phlegm 

S~a$on 

Spring 
Summer 
Autumn 
Winter 

Qualities 

Warm and Moist 
Warm and Dry 
Cold and -Dry 

Cold and Moist 

Probably as eady ~s with the Pythagoreans. the four seasons 
had been ~atched WIth the Four Ages of Man, the latter being 
counted either as boyhood youth manhood and old It. ." age; or, 
a. ernative]~. as youth till twenty, prime till about forty, decline 
till about Sixty, and after that old age. A connexion could 
therefore be established without more ado between the Four 
Humours (and later the Four Temperaments) and the Four Ages 
of Man- a connexion which held good for all time and which was 
to be of fun~amenta1 significance in the future development of 
both speculation and imagery. 

. Through the whole of the Middle Ages and the Renaissance 
thiS cycle re~ained virtually unchanged, apart from some con
tr~versy over It~ starting point: it could begin with "phlegmatic" 
ch~dhood, passmg through "sanguine" youth and "choleric" 
pnm~, to "melan~holic" ,?ld age (in certain circumstances returning 
to a second childhood ) : or else it could begin with "sanguine" 
youth, pass through a "choleric" period between twenty and 

. / 

~ ~an~ ancient writers bclieved in the genuinely 'Hippocratean' origin of n.". .'»'01 
:JrOu. see above, p. 8 and note 18; in &I1y case the authol' of t bia work appeari to have 

n the tim to put this doctrine In writing. d . FunIlICH, 09. cit ., pp. 49 • .sl sqq. 

ed~ FIlEPIl!CII, 09: ~t .• p. d· Cf. G.AUN. D. f>kKifu Hif>J>otrMil eI PlalO1lis I~i __ 
. I. Mueller, LelpzI8 1871. VOL I pp. 679 VI, , .. -.k d H. __ I • I ' - - .; 

T ............. 1 If Bo .. ' -.,. ~ ern ..... n .... X'¥''''* ..... 
X--...... . II IS "ght, the u ri"" in 'Antiochu$ of Athens' would -be roughly 

:ntemporary wi~ ~alen .(Cal. "sir. Gr .• VOl.. VII, p. 101; BOO, SInn,lA"!>., p . .s~ ) ; whence 
owever, the ru brze temperaments· should be nmitted. ' 

§I) TIlE DOCTRINE OF THE FOUR HUMOURS II 

forty and a "melancholic" period between forty and sixty, and 
end in a " phlegmatic" old age.'" 

But this combination of the purely medical doctrine of humours 
with a system of natural philosophy g'!-ve rise to a curious difficulty 
of which earlier writers were quite unconsciolls but which was 
later to come very much to the fore and which was never wholly 
resolved. On the one hand, with the exception of blood, the 
humours taken over from medicine were quite useless substances, 
not to say harmful.2S They were excretions, " humores vitiosi", 
causing illness, first observed primarily in vomiting and other 
symptomsH; the adjectives derived from them, <{lAEYllctTn(bs 
(q>A~ctT@flS), XOMfJlK6s (xoA~flS), and especially ~~Ao:yxo1l.u(6S, 
were in origin merely descriptive of illness'; and one could only 
speak of t rue health when all the humours were present in the right 
combination, so that each harmful influence neutralised the other . 

On the other hand, these very substances, though regarded 
as in themselves causes of illness, or at least as predisposing 
factors, were paired with the universal (and hygienically neutral ) 
qualities, cold. moist , warm and dry. Each gained the ascendancy 
once a year without necessarily causing acute illnesses; and since 
the absolutely healthy man was one who was neWT ill at all (so 
that he must be as like every other absolutely healthy man as two 
peas in a pod, the right combination of the humours being one 
alone and permitting no divergencies), the physician, of all people, 
could not avoid the conclusion that this absolntely healthy man 
represented an ideal hardly ever met with in reali tyY 

.. Forthese correlations. ct. F . BoLL. '·Die Lebensalter". in N,,,, jl1.hrbl1cMr fi2 r tfas ~llul1s,h r 
Aller""n, ",,,, XI (Leipzig 19 13). pp. 10 1 ,qq., with numerOUI reference5; also below, Pfl · 112 
sqq. and pp. 369 "lq. While 50mt pol t-elassical authOr! e:<tend the cycle of the four leasonl 
110 11.$ to apply to eacb of the ages of mati (thil view also found its ,,·ar into rabbinical "ritings), 
othen n&JTowed it 110 11.$ to apply to tbe different times 01 day. Thus. blood reISn,>(j h om 
the ninth bour of the night until the third hour of the day. i.e. lrom 3 a .m. to 9 a.," . and 
thereafter the others reigned in six.hourly shifts. red bile. black bile and phlegm; cI . f'su DO ' 

SOIlANUS (Mldici Anl".,,,i. Venice IS47, 101. IS9") and Vn<DICI,o,N (PIIISCI,o,:<, E"pcr. 1'. ~ l:ii). 
The distribution 0 1 the humours among the lou. ages o f man d iRers , hghlly Im m Ihe o , dina,y 
in these two authors: phlegm "cum sanguine·· reigned from birlh till th ~ fi!'~cnth ~·car. 
red bile "cum parte ~guini$" till ti,e twenty-sixth year. black bile '·cum ma:<ima rart~ 
sanguinis.' till the 10rty-!lotCOnd yoar, and lastly. ··sieut in pueris··, phlegm once mort Cf. 
tbe eommenb on Pseudo-Sonnus .nd Vindician ~low . PI'. 63 Iqq. and PI'· , oS Iqq 

Ii See the farnilar passage in PLATO, Till'lal"S. 8u,-83E. 

.. F""PIIICK. op . cit. (see .boy ..... p . .s , note 9), p. 34· 

•• Cf. SI./PltO''', op. cit., p. 120 ; "Eyeryone {sc. according to Calen:' \i,'~!o in a ~e rta\ll 
d istemper; tempenroent is already the beginning of a painlul and disordered conit ,tIOn, III 
every indlvidu.1 o ne of the Jour humoun p.C<Jominate5 against nature.'· 
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Thus, in such a trad ition, what had of old been symptoms of 
illness came gradually to be regarded, at first unconsciously. as 
t ypes of disposition. Complete health was only an ideal, approxi
mated. but never in fact attained. It was logical enough, if one 
said of someone in whose body the humours were perfectly com
bined that he was " in the very best of health" (~I(J"1"a Vyla(vel). 
for it was thereby implicitly admitted that someone in whom 
one or other humour predominated could nevertheless enjoy good 
health, though not in the highest possible degree. And thus it 
had to be conceded that in fact it was usually a predominance 
of one or other humour which determined a man's constitution 
and that such an individual, though predisposed to certain quite 
definite illnesses, normally seemed quite healthy, The words 
"phlegmatic" and so on came to be used for peculiar but (within 
the limits of this peculiarity) not necessarily morbid aspects of 
human nature; and once the doctrine of four humours had been 
systematised in the form described, it was bound gradually to 
become a doctrine of four temperaments, 

As 'Hippocrates' says at one point, "too dry a summer or 
autumn suits phlegmatics but does the greatest harm to choierics, 
who are in danger of being dried up completely, for their eyes 
run dry, they arc feverish, and some fall into melancholy sick
ncsses"28- which shows that the Hippocrateans themselves 
envisaged men with constitutions determined by a permanent 
predominance of either phlegm or yellow bile, who were not as 
a rule actually ill but merely predisposed to certain illnesses, 
and who were in certain circumstances even susceptible to illnesses 
other than those deriving from their predominant humour. From 
this time onward th~ expressions "choleric", "phlegmati.c". and 
"melancholy", were capable of two fundamentally quite different 
meanings, They could denote either pathological states or 
constitutional aptitudes. It is true, however, that the two were 
closely linked, since it was usually one and the same humour 
which adverse circumstances permitted to develop from mere 
predisposition into actual illness. As Isidore says, "the healthy 
are governed by these four humours, and the sick suffer from 
them",2i 

The system into which humoralism developed brought with 
it, however, another complication, in that two of the four humours, 

It n~jk til,...... ti&lTUW, T.I ...... ~. cap. 10. (LI'l'TRt , II, p. ;10; Corp. mtd. Gr., I, I, p , 66). 

.. hlDOU:, £ 1)' ... . , IV, 5 , '1. 
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blood, and black bile, d early occupied an exceptional position, 
ariSing out of the system's historical development; and this dis
tinction makes itself felt in the tenus used. 

As to the blood, from the very beginning it had (so to speak) 
got in only by the back door, for not only was it not a surplus 
humour, it was the noblest and most essential part of the body.30 
Though it remained a recognised principle that the blood too 
caused illnesses (mainly acute, like those caused by the yellow 
bile. the two cold humours generating more chronic ones), and 
though the Corpus Hippocraticum ranged excess of blood alongside 
phlegmatiC, choleric, and melancholy sickness,8J. yet constitutional 
predominance of the blood was generally regarded. not as a 
morbid disposition, but rather as the healthy one par exceJknce, 
and therefore the best,31l so that medical texts often replace the 
usual wording "complexio sanguinea" simply by the term 
"complexio temperata".S3 

Greek physiology, in · which humoralism meant primarily 
humoral pathology, apparently lacked an adjective to describe 
a constitution detennined by the blood," as the choleric is deter
mincq. by the yellow bile, or the phlegmatic by the phlegm. And 
it is significant that in the later doctrine of the four temperaments 
(in which, as in modem speech, the terms were applied to the 
habitus and character of the healthy) the "sanguine" temperament, 
and only that, bore a Latin name.35 

The opposite was the case with the "humor melancholicus" , 
The blood fitted into the series of humours (conceived. as waste) 
so little that it was difficult to make a purely pathological diagnosis 
of the condition caused by an excess of blood; for that very reason, 
the sanguine temperament stood out from the others in much 

.. FUORICH, op. cit., p . 1" G.Al."lf, Ih,oi "pJ-_, ed. H eltnn:icb, Leipzig 1904, 11, 60). p. 59. 
wbere, for instance, blood ill called ..... ~ .I ,.b ~m .... ...u WKobo1"M). 

.. FU.O'UCH, op. cit., p. 45. 

.. See below pp. !i8 "lq., 98 .qq. (esp. 101) Rnd passim. 

.. See belo .. , p. 128, note !i. 

N The expression ~f bad ind~d 1000t Its morbid meaning among the Pby5iognom~ts, 
but as far as we know it was not eq\ll.ted .... ith ~ etc. , but me..nt either " full-blooded" 
(lUI in ' AR'STOTU', ill. Seriptrnu p.),nop:om;,i pilUi " Wi .. i. ed. R. FOuna, LeiPl.i&" r 3<}). 
VOL. I , p. 18, 8) or, mORl generaJly, was used for tbe tuddyor bloodshot .ppearance of 
individual feature. (&rip,. pltyl.,.,. ,( ltJJ. , I , )0, 17; II , 225, 16). The Pby.iogDOmUu seem 
to bave UKd the word ~ only in the latter _OM (Script. 1'.)'1. p . II 141., 1, )88, !i; 
3)1. )) . 

N Significantly enougb. it took the form "uuguineus", wbereas tbe three other adje<:tives 
had been 'formed with "·icu. ". 
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the same way as the beautiful but vacant "normal profile" stands 
out . from the ugly but striking "character profiles" in Durer 's 
physiognomic drawings. The black bile, on the contrary. had 
long been considered a noxious degeneration of the yellow bile, 
or, alternatively, of the blood.36 It presented such a well·known 
and characteristic picture of morbidity (dating possibly even from 
pre.Hippocratean times) that the disease as such was denoted by 
one noun. Against the compound expressions xoAtpll<a1 or 
'My~lIco:l vOOOI. XOA£P II<O: o r q>A£yJ,1aTIKQ: 1Ta6fUlaTO:, were set the 
simple ~ayxo),Ja, llEAayxo1.lm.37 So, too, later conceptions of the 
melancholy tempcrament were coloured far more by the notion 
of a melancholy illness t han was the case with the other three 
temperaments. It is also significant that melancholy as an 
illness became the subject of monographs particularly early and 
often.38 

Thus it is understandable that the special problem of 
melancholy should have furnished, as it were, the leaven for the 
further development of humoralism. For the morc striking and 
terrifying the morbid manifest ations that came to be associated 
with the notion of a certain humour, the greater became its 
power to create a character type; and it is only by an Apparent 
paradox · that this very melancholy, which of aU the "'crases" 
bore the most markedly pathological connotation, came to be 
the one in which a difference was earliest and most cle~rly dis
cerned between actual disease and mere predisposition, between 
pathological states and divergencies of character, in short between 
disease and temperament; whereas an analogous development of 
the other humoral conceptions followed only much later.3i 

There is, however, a further consideration . Unlike the others, 
the illness called " melancholia" was one mainly characterised by 
symptoms of mental change, ranging· from fear, misanthropy and 
depression, t o madness in its most frightful f('rms. Later, 
melancholia could equally well be defmed as a boduJ illness with 
mental repercussions or as a "permixtio rationis" of physical 
origin ; a peculiarity which must have considerably facilitated 

•• See below, p. 10)_ 

a> Cl. ScriPfo" s PAY#OffCt)",jej t r_uj ,ll_/ i"l. ed. R. F (h'$TRR. Leipzig l e9), "OL. II , p . 274, 
2S and p. 21h. '1 . 

I. Cf. Ruful . :lnd Calen·, review of older ,",'Orks. cited below. pp. H aqq. 

. 0 AI tar ., we know, the complete system of the doctrine of the fou r tt mperl mellb , 
correl .. ting habitu .. 1 physical and mental qualities with the four humours, wu not fuU)' 
dewloped until ".1). 200 or a little I .. ter (K'C below. p. S8). 

§2] THE NOTION OF MELANCHOLY: PROBLEM XXX, I 15 
the process of separating the merely melancholic temperament 
from melancholic illness. For the ambiguity of psychological 
symptoms blurred the borderline between illness and nonnality 
and compelled recognit ion of a habitude which, though being 
melancholy, did not make it necessary to describe the subject 
as one who was really a sick man all the time. This peculiarity 
was bound to shift the whole conception of melancholy into the 
realm of psychology and physiognomy, thereby making way for 
a transformation of the doctrine of the four humours into a theory 
of characters and mental types. In fact we can see how even the 
medical writers had begun to conceive the melancholic in decidedly 
physiognomic and psychological terms: the lisping, the bald, the 
stuttering, and the hirsute are afflicted with strongly melancholic 
diseases,tO emotional disturbances were described as an indication 
of "mental melancholy,"n and finally- a constan tly repeated 
diagnosis- the symptoms were summarised in the phrase: 
"Constant anxiety and depression are signs of melancholy. "·12 

2. THE NOTION OF MEl.ANCHOLY AS REVOLUTIONISED BY THE 

PERIPATETICS: PROBLEM xxx, I 

We are now in a position to understand the great transformation 
which the notion of melancholy underwent during the fourth 
century B.C., owing to the irruption of two great cultural influences: 
the notion of madness in the great tragedies, and the notion of 
frenzy in Platonic philosophy. The clouding of consciousness, 
depression, fear and delusions, and finally the dread lycanthropy, 
which drove its victims through the night as howling, ravening 
wolves,~ were aU regarded as effects of the sinister substance 

.. EpidPo., II . s. I (PL Hippocr.) . in S,~jPlo,u P~ysjo8"o ... j, i l ."ec; , I 1"li>ll. VOl.. II. 
p. 246, 18; aDd p . 247. '4 from Epidt ... . , 11,6. , : 01 Tp<lvAol. r"xV1~a''', 1"~"rx<»',ICoi. 

ICUtu«>pl.t, .:ta,,~': ....... , oIl~. 
., Epide". ., III . 17 /f; H'f'I"OCIi . VOL . I . p. 262 j ones. A $O mewhat later addi tlon 10 Ep.d", •.. 

V1 . 8. )1, poinu out the close coonexion between mel,,"choly .. nd epilepsy . .. nd .. ctually 
states that the only difference between them it that while the iUness is one and the , .. me. il 
attacks the body in the caae of epilepsy. but the mind in the case of melancholy 

.. ApMrismala, V1, :I). Even C .. len, though already posse5Sing a highly de\'do~<I Sr$~~m 

of psyebological aemiology, wrote with regud to this PUSllKe th .. t "Hippocrate~ w"s right 
in summing up all melancholy Iymptoms in the two following : Fear and DepreS$ion·· (D • 
ltJ,cis AlI.~is lIT. TO, in G .. UI{ (KOHN). VOl.. VIII , p_ 190) . 

.. M .... cJU.Lus SrI)RTU. tranlmitteu by Oribasius aDd othen: Sc"PIt).U phys ,t)f"o",;(i 
,ram eJ l"li,,;, ed. R. HInTER. Leipzis: 1893. VOl. . II . p. 282, 10. Also m the collection of 
excerpts n.pt p.Au~ in Ps-GALI" (KO .. .. ). VOL. lUX. pp. 719 sqq. For :'<!arcell!u S,de:e$ 
!lee U. v. WII.AIIOWlTZ·MoRu. ... OOlt r r. Sb. d. P"IUS. AII .. d, mi, d. lV;sst"s:" ., 19: 8. II , 3 sq. : 
M. WUJ,N,l.I1'. " MarceUus von Side als Aut". in PMl%llu, SU"l. . VOL. XXV II. ~ (19341. 
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whose '-en' name ( ~V.Q~ = black) conjured up the idea of all that 
\\'as cdl' and noctumal.44 This substance was SO generally 
accepted as the source of insanity that the verb \lEAayXo~av (with 
wh ich d. XOAep\o:v) was used from the end of the fifth century 
B.C . synonymously with l.J,a\V€oeaL (to he mad). '''W IJOx&r\f>i. 
IJfAQYX~A9S:;4~ meant "Poor man, you are mad ;" Dcmosthenes' 
word s concerning Oly mpiodorus, "aU IJ.OVO\l &5ucQS l1JV..o. Kal ~a:y)(o1l.av 
00I(WV,"46 might be translated as "one who seems not only an 
offender but a madman", In the fourth century B.C., the religious 
intuition of an earlier age was giving way to discursive scientific 
reason ing. and symbolic interpretations of myths are found side 
by side with rationalist explanations; hence it is not surprising 
that traits of pathological melancholy now began to be discerned 
in the great figures of those accursed heroes punished with madness 
by an insulted godhead- Heracles, Ajax and Belleiophon-whom 
Euripides had represented in their mythical superhuman great
ness.47 But even for the fourth century the spell of those great 
figures was strong enough to give the notion of melancholy now 
associated with them a nimbus of sinister sublimity. It became, 
as Gellius later ironically said, "a disease of heroes".48 Thus it 
came abou t that, associated with the myths, the melancholic 
disposition began to be regarded as, in some degree, heroic; it 
was idealised still further when equated with "frenzy" , inasmuch 
as the " humor melancholicus" began to figure as a source, how
ever dangerous, of the highest spiritUal exaltation, as soon as ·the 
notion of frenzy itself was interpreted (or rather, re-interpreted) 
in this way. As is wel1 known, this transvaluation was effected 
by P lato. As Socrates says in the Phaedrus, "if it were simply 
that frenzy were an evil", Lysias would be right; "but in fact we 
receive the greatest benefits through frenzy, that is, in so far as 

.. n 'e wo~d I'/A..f, u its equivalent in most other languages. means far more than a colour ; 
1'1J,a" .. ""'_'" (or instanoe. are ruthless men. ,,/.1.0 ...... ~ aTe holTible pains. H "DCII WI! 

have no dimcult)' in undentanding Galen', words: " J ust as outward dark",," fills near Ly a Li 
men with fear, unless they are very brave or very enlightened, 10 the dark colour of blad: 
bile generates fear, in that it darkens the sea t of rea llOn:' (V. tOC" aJJI~ti" Ill . 10, in G ... LEN 
(KOli N). VOL. \,1Il, p. 19 1.) There a re countless parallels ill later literature. 

' J PlolUd .... s 2 68J1 . 

.. 0"'IOS1I1EN .&$. Or. ,,8. / .. Oly ... pi<Hl. )6. 

"Cl. ·A RISIOIU;'. P roblem XXX. 1 (below, pp. 13-29), where the previoosly mentioned 
heroes "and m~n)' others" are q uoted as mela ncholics. See allO E. O. n ... UlI,l.NN, Plydu· j 
L ijdell, Rotterdam 191 7, pp. 178 sqq. 

.. Nrxll$ AtliclU, XVIll, 1. 4. p. 22<). Quot ed below, p. 42. note 100. 
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it is sent as a divine gift" .o In the beginning, however, there 
. was nothing in Plato's thought to connect the notion of melancholy 
with that of the ecstasy which elevated philosopher, lover, and poet 
alike, to the suprarational apprehension of pure ideas. For him, 
melancholy meant primarily, if not actual madness, a t least moral 
insanity, clouding and weakening will and reason ; for he regarded 
it as a symptom of what he describes in the Phaedrus as the worst 
soul bf all-that of the tyranUO As we read in the Republic, "a 
man becomes a tyrant when, whether by nature or by manner of 
lile, or both, he is a drunkard, a voluptuary and a melancholic."lil 

. Ii! ·was Aristotelian natural philosophy which first brought 
about the union between the purely medical notion of melancholy 
and the Platonic conception of frenzy. This union found 
expression in what for the Greeks was the paradoxical thesis'2 
that not only the tragic heroes, like Ajax, Heracles and 
Bellerophon, but all really outstanding men, whether in the realm 
of the arts or in those of poetry, philosophy or statesmanship
even Socrates and Plato- , were melancholies.u 

.. PJllmlnu. 2.44.... Tbis ill not the place to enluge 0'; the historical antecedents o f l"I",1o', 
doctrine of freIU:Y. Nevertheless we ma)' point out that Empedocles had already d istinguished. 
betwccn ·a ··furor " emanating "ex .. mrni purgamen1o·· and an "alienatio mentis ex corporis 
caUiloil sive iniquitate" (DIf.I..S , Fragm .• "98), and that a similar distinction seeIIl5 to be 
implied in Democritu,·, doctrine of poetic madness (n.pl ...... ""_. DilLS, Fragm., BI7- 18, 
u). as is eviden t from his choice o f wordl. It WaJ an essentialLy Platonic thought, however, 
that , ..... p.ula. in it. " fo urth'· (eroti(:) form tranllCends the prophetic, religious and poetic 
forna, and becomes the universal power whicb ra>5e11 sou1s to the vision of ideas. 

H PAaed,.,.j, 248E. In the Tinuuws (i' 1A eqq .) ooly the un(;QlI3Cious aide of the prophet~ 

,tate seems to be linked. in some compl icated way with the function of the liver and the 
'·bitter'· bile. 

II Repwbl~, .57)c. 

a. Tbe notion of melancholy general.ly held by educated men of tbll late fourth century ~.c. 

;. admirably iIIush-ated by lOme lines of M.N ... ND ... (ed. C. Jensen, t lerlin 19291. "E.r,~phooon,. 
lioel 494 sqq., in whiCh the slaye Onesimul expreue:s h.UJ opi..nion of his master: 

~t...,. 0,"",", ~ "'" 'AorAl...,~, 
!"Mr' .u,soior, ,..t-, ..; .... ok Bo4s • . 
"'" H~ u,.o. X~. xoA; 
~~ .. potnrbnwK" >l -m ... . 
rt ,..tp I. • .... , cl ........... lMo ".,... ......... ; 

In F. G. Alli lllOn ', rendering (MaN ... NDu, TIY FYil<Ciptd F...., ... "ds. London and New York 

1911) : .1. 
He', going crazy. by Apollo; yes, be's craz.ed! 
Clean crued he ii, In tnoth : he', cruy. by the lod.1 

• Charia.ius 1 mean, my ~ter. Taken with 
An atrabilious lit he is, or lOme such thing. 
Nay, what else would one fancy bas boWlen him I 

U See below, p p. 18- 19. 
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The theory is explained in the most famous of the "Pr<?blems" 
attributed to AristoUe, which shall be rendered in full. 

PROBLEM XXX, 1M 

llux TI 1TcWrE~ 0001 mplTTOI YFtb.. 
WO'IV 6v5pES i'j KClTO: q> IAooocpiav i'l 
1TOAITIKTlV 1"1 TToinalv i'j Ttxvas: ~I
VOVTaI lJU.,ayxOAIKOI 6vns. Kal 01 

~ oVr(o.)') 00re Kat Aall~a6m TOl~ 
lmo IlEAalVT\S XOAf)~ &ppc..>OTfjI-tOO'IV, 
0100 ).tyFrO\ TWV TE f)pwiK(;)V Ta 1TEpl 
TOIl 'Hpmc).la; Kal yap lKl:iVOS' WIKI! 

ywW&n Ta\rn)s Tik: ~(o.)'), 510 Kat 
TO: 6:pp<oXTTl\J,.taTO Taw OnAn1TTll((;)v 
an' tKtlvou 1Tpootly6pruov ot &pxatOI 
IEpW vOOov. Kal t'l mpl ToV!; TTatSas: 

fKcrraal~ Kat " 1TpO "",S &qKIVi<n(o.)') tv 
OfT!) TW V tMcwv bc.q>val~ ~ 

TOiTro 5I1AOi' Kat yap TOiho yl\IE'Tal 
1To).).ols·O:rrQ llEAalVT\~ XOAf)S. ~~r'\ 

6t Kol Ava&vSP'l' Te;J A&,xOOV1 TTpO Tns 
~ yn>ta6al TO- t\K1) TaVro:. h i 
6t Ta mpl Afavra Kal 'BEAMpo¢VTT\v, 
WV 6 Illv tKaTaTlKOs tytveTo 'Tl"tWTE-

~ny is it that all those who 
have become eminent in philo
sophy or politics or poetT¥ or the 
arts are clearly melapcholics, 
and some of them to 'sllch an 
extent as to be affected by 
diseases caused by blac\c: bile? 
An example from heroic mytho
logy is Heracles.- For he appar
ently had this constitution, and 
therefore epileptic afflictions 
were called alter him "the 
sacred disease" by the ancients. 55 

His mad fit in the incident with 
the children points to this, as 
well as the eruption of sores 
which h~ppened before his dis
appearance on Mount Oeta; for 
this is with many people a 
symptom of black bile. 
Lysander the Lacedaemonian 
too suffered from such sores 
before his death. There are 
also the stories of Ajax and 
Bellerophon: the one went com
pletely out of his mind, while 
the other sought out . desert 

.. Editions. transliltiOns. cr itical works: A.JS'rOTU,1IS. Prohlu/I(JIIJ pltyjju edd . RUfina, }(noel. 
linger, Klek. Leipzig 19n _ Ruene; AriUolllir, AlulJ''''" tl C/IU;; ProbU miJJII nt'" T~ 
p lm ulMw .. ", f ........ '"''" ''' tolutliJ ,,~i~. cum prMfatiODe Friel Sylbu.r(ii. Francof. 1585 ~ S ylburg; 
H . P . RiehudJ. A~;$lokIKIJ. London 1915 _ Riehilrds; T u WIW.h of A"slotl. /lIJful. ;,,10 
E", l isll, ed. W. D. R OM, vol VII : Problemata. tr. E . S. Forster. Oxford 1<)'l7 - F Ol'Ster.-
Except where stated in th" app"' ... tlls. we follow th<! t ext of Ruell". . 

.. The cloec eonne><ion b<!tweeD mela ncboly and epilepsy wu pointed out by the H ippo
enteanl; lee p. 1.5. not" 'I I. 
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).C:;)S:. 6 5l T~ iprU1{as 15t(o)kfV, 510 

MCIlS ,hrol'lCJW ·D!1nJXlS 

"a\m'lp hrd Kat Kf.1VOS 6:Trl!X6n"o 
naot &010'1'01', 

"'TOt b KCm m510v T6 • AAfJlov olos: 

6Mro. 
bv 6vpOv KCrd5wv. 1T6:rOV &vOp&moov 

6MElvc.w" • 

Kat 6:).).0, ~ trOMol Taw t'ipWcuV 
6tAo1mra6£ls !p<IlvoVTat TOVroIS. TC;)V S~ 

Vcm:pov 'E4rm:5oKAf)s Kat f1M:r<.>v Kat 
I~ Kal hEflOI ovxvol TaW 
~lj.I(oW · m &TWvmpln'\V1TOIr)Olv 
01 Tr),flaTol. Tfo).Mis ~v yap TWv 
TOloVTc.)V ytvnm vocn'\lJ(rTa &Tro -rnS 
TOIa\rrt)s tcpCun:(o.)') Tit> awpan, TOl~ 5Ii 

~ '"'"' 60\'" I>tnouaa .... ~ TO .... /rlln. 
mXvns: 5' c:Nv ~ Elmlv arrA&s dat, 

KaMmp ruxOn, TOloVrol "",v .vo1V. 
&1 6T) ).afk:lv 'rl\v atTlav Trpanov 

tTTlTTapaSd)llCXTOS' 'TfPOXE I PIO'~VOVS. 
6 yap olVOS 6 'TfOAVs' pO:AlO'Ta qKXl\lE'Tol 
TT~IV TOloVTOUS otous My~ 
IW' TOVs iJU..ayxoAtKOV) dvat, Kol 
Tr1l.ElaT<X f1&tt 1TOldv mvOl1£YOS, oIov 
6py~, ,a..avepc:mOUS, v.d!1.IOva<), 
ITapoUs' &»,' oVx1 TO ~I oV6i TO 
y6).a oV8l TO U&lp oV5' 6:A).o TWV 

TOlo\rrc.w wSw. (601 S' (rv T1~ 6n 

places for his habitation ; where
fore Homer says: 

"And since of all the Gods he 
was hated, 

Verily o'er the Aleian plain 
alone he would wander, 

Eating his own heart out. 
avoiding the pathway of 
mortals;" 

Among the heroes many others 
evidently -suffered in the same 
way, and among men of recent 
times Empedocles; Plato, and 
Socrates, and numerous other 
well-known men, and also most 
of the poets. For many such 
people have bodily diseases as 
the result of this kind of temper
ament; some of them have only 
a clear constitutional tendency 
towards such afflictions, but to 
put it briefl y, all of them are, 
as has been said before, melan
cholies by constitut ion . 

In order to find out the reason. 
we must begin by making use 
of an analogy: Wine in large 
quantity manifestly produces in 
men much the same character
istics which we attribute to 
the melancholic. and as it is 
being drunk it fashions various 
characters, for instance irritable , 
benevolent, compassionate or 
reckless ones ; whereas honey or 
milk or water, or anything else 
of this kind, do not have this 
effect. One can see that wine 
makes the most varied charac
ters, by observing -how it 
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'ffavro8arroVs mf£py~, &:WP&V 
Ws \J.l'TO~U TeVs TriVOVTCl") tx'TTpoa

aywY1iS' TTO:po)..~V yap ~~ 
\IO\.IS tv T~ !rllq.EIV Kat o"lc.mT\MVs I.LI~ 
LJ-iv 'lTMlwv noeds AMlrnpovs nOlET, 
m 5t TTulwv PllTOPIKOVo;: Kal 6appo).
ioVS, Trpo16VT<XS 5t TTpOo; TO np6:TTlw 
hOIJO\Js. hi 61: ~ov 'ITIV~OS v~pla

TaS, hl"UTO lJalJlKOVo;. ;>..iav 5t '1TOAVs 

hlvEi Kat TrottI IJwpolis. WO"'If£P ToVs 
tx Ttol6wv tmAt'rrrTOVS fl Kal txo~ 
'TolS iAEAayxoAlKOiS &ycrv. wcnnp oW 
b lis 6:v6pc.mos lJETopoAAu T6 11000; 
nivt.)" KO\ XpWll£VOS" Tij) otvCj) noal;) 
TI\I[, OVTW !«X6' lKcwTov TO 1l00s elm 
TI~ 6:v6PW1TOI. oros . yap OilTOS 

~W\l Wv to-r\v, 6).j\os: TIS TOloVTOS 

/flV<nl (<TTlv, 6 IJtv i\61.os, 6 5t }([K1V1'\~ 
\/OS, 6 51 6:pI6ooc:pvs' 1TolEi yap n\la') 

Ka\ TOloVrOVS. tilo Kol-OlJflpos hrolflO'l 

"1<01 ~ f1)cr1 6aKpV'IT;\WEI\I ~E~Pfl
Ilh-ov oi~" . 

J(Q\ yap tM1'\lJovts tTO'lt yiVOVTOI ICCd 
6yPIOL Kal OlfJ,)'Jll"\Aol- (vIOl yap aU 
arroolWTTWat, )1;0\ lJ.aAlO'TO 'TQv 

llEAayxOAII(WV 600\ OOrTcnUCOI. 1«)1.1:1 

lit Kal QIl),llT1KOVS: 6 elves:' OTl\.l1tov 

gradually changes those who 
drink it; for those who, to begin 
with, when sober, are cool and 
taciturn become more talkative 
v:hen they have drunk just a 
little too much; if they drink a 
little more it makes them' gran
diloquent and boisterous and, 
when they proceed to action, 
reckless; if they drink still more 
it makes them insolent, and 
then frenzied; while very great 
excess enfeebles them com
pletely and makes them as 
stupid as those who have been 
epileptic from childhood or as 
those who are a prey to excessive 
melancholy. Now, even as one 
individual who is drinking 
changes his\character according 
to the quantity of wine he con
sumes, so there is for each 
character a class of men who 
represent it. For as one man 
is momentarily, while drunk, 
another is by nature : one man 
is loquacious, another emotional, 
another easily moved to tears; 
for this effect, too, wine has on 
some people. Hence Homer 
said in the poem: 

"He says that I swim in tears 
like a man that is heavy 
with drinking." 

Sometimes they also become 
compassionate or savage or 
taciturn-for some relapse into 
complete silence. especially 
those melancholies who are out 
of their minds. Wine also makes 
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5i lrn 1TpoCryual 6 'rr!voov KClI T~ 
~I ~wlv, OVS vti~ 0..:.5' av 
tIs qllhil<nIEv 1\ 511% "TO d50s 1\ 5u; Tilv 
";}"ndav. 0 \.lEv oW olvos 0..:. 1TO}"W 
xp6vov 11"old mpn.6v, OJ.)..' 6Myov, f\ 
5~ <pOOlS &l;{ , ~wo; TIS ltv 1)' 01 ~v yap 
epa<nls. 01 51; O"ICJ1Tfl}"ol, 01 5~ v,et')
~OVES. 01 5i 5el},,01 yiVOVTOI q>vaEI. 
WO"TE . 5i't}"ov 6-n 51a TOV a&rw·) 
11"01£10 TE olvos ml Ii ,valS billTl"Wb) 
"TO i\00s' If(WTa yap KanpYCqE"Tal Ti] 
&ewo-rnil TCX\1 IE~. 6 TI 51i 
)(VP-Os Kal Ii t<pCi:alS ,... Tfts ).lEAaiVl'\S 
X0}"ns tT'oIEWO"TIKO: to-nv' 510 Kal "TO: 
"JfVEVl.\ctTMIl TTM1l Kal Ta Vrroxov-
5ploxa ~O;'IKa ot taTpol IPOO"IV 
Elvat. Kat b olvO'i 5~ "\Tvev~aTMlls 
Tf)v 5wal-uv. 510 61i tUTI T1'\v fva1v 

6~01O: 0 "TE ol voo;: Kal Ii t<pCi:aIS. 51l}"ol 

5~ 0:\1 ~Il~ b 01v6o; W"lW b 

aqlp6s ' -rO lliv yap fAalov &ep~bv Ov eN 
TTo~1 &,p6v, 6 5t olves "\TMVY, Kal 
~O\I 6 ~as TOV ~oV, Oil 

&eP~6T£POS Kal a(.o)).lClTc..>6WTEpo'i. 
y;al 51a "ToVro 6 TE olves 

a,po6ICTlaO"TIKOVs am:PyalE'TaI, Kai 

6pEl(A)s Alovvaos Kal 'A,p06iTfl 

MyOVTaI \lET' OJ.)..t')}"oov Elval, Ka\ 01 

~arxo}"IKol 01 "lTAeTO"Tol 1I.lryvol 

dalv. 0 TE yap 6:lflP06 laKXa~Os 

ltVEV\laTC:X;Il~. CJT)I.IETov 61: ,-0 atOOTov, 

(I) 510: TOV MOV Richards] ola ,-0 
a\n"b todd. 

(bl { KaO"TOV Richards. 

II Cl. the pusaget dted on p. )4. note 7l. 

men amorous; this is shown by 
the fact that a man in his cups 
may even be induced to kiss 
persons whom, because of their 
appearance or age, nobody at 
all would kiss when sober. Wine 
makes a man abnormal not for 
long, but for a short time only. 
but a man's natural constitution 
does it permanently, for his 
whole lifetime; for some are 
bold, others taciturn, others 
compassionate and others cow
ardly by nature. It is therefore 
clear that it is the same agent 
that produces character both in 
the case of wine and of the 
individual nature, for all pro
cesses are governed by heat . 
Now melancholy, both the 
humour and the temperament , 
produce airs'; wherefore the 
physicians say that flatulence 
and abdominal disorders are 
due to black bile. Now wine 
too has the quality of generating 
air, so wine and the melancholy 
temperament are of a similar 
nature. The froth which forms 
on wine shows that it generates 
air; for oil does not produce 
froth, even when it is hot, but 
wine produces it in large quan
tities, and dark wine more than 
white because it is warmer and 
has more body. 

It is for this reason that wine 
excites sexual desire, and 
Dionysus and Aphrodite are 
rightly said to belong together, 
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~ !K ~\KpOO TaX~iav 1TOIEhal TTjv 

aV{T)O'IV Sl<l TO b,upuoiiaea,. Kai fon 

n plv 6Waaem npotecrlkn amwa. 
yl\lFl'a\ ,.\~ il50~ f TlIe) n Qltnv oVow, 

6Tav I:yyVs 6~ TOO 1'l~ ~(A)VTClI 
TO: al50Ia 6.' axohoaiav' yiVE'TQI 6~ 
6i'\hOV 810: TO 1TV£VIAQ 6 L£~\~va , Su:!c 
. (;'w n6p<.:.v, 61' c!>v VO'TEpov "TO liyp6v 

"~P£Ta l . Tj TE fKxvct~ ToV crrripllCl"TOS- tv 
TaTs OIJ1hfaiS Ka\ r, pT'VIS Vrrb,.o\i 1TveV

~oo;:W6oVvTOS~pOv6T1 yIVfTClI.!·I\ 

~ Koi TWV l&:apOCrc.lv Kal lTOT&v 

euMyws TaVT' wdv 6"poSI0"Iao-TIKO:, 
6cra ~V\laTWSf\ TOV mpl TO: 0'15010 
,-rOleT T6nov . . SIb 1(0\ 6 lAO-as olves 

0Ii6evOs" ftTTov TOloVTOV'j: &mpY0:3ETaL, 
0101 KQI 01 aW<cry)(OhIKOI (TtVEVIJCX7W-

6£L5).«) SfjhOl S' dalv hr' lvlwv' 
cnV.l1poi yap 01 1TMIOI./') 'TWV IJEACXY

XOAII(WV, KO\ 01 tpAtfks l~txovaLv' 
ToV-rOV 6' oiTlo,", eN ,.6 TeN a11J(XTOS 

1fAileos. tiXAb. TOO 1TV£V~OS' 6161'1 

5t OIist Tr6vns 01 I.lEAayxOAIKOI 0ltA1)
pol OIiSt [01] (1) ]JD.OVf.S. OXA' 01 llaAAOV 

J<co::6xvuo1. 6)),.00;: Myos. 
m pl ou- 5t E ~ o:pXf'is lTpoE IM~6a 

5IEA6EIv, 6T,1 tv Tij ",V(JEI EV9Vs 6 1'0100-

TOS XVlJ.Os b llfAayxoAn<os K£pQwvrCU ' 

leI t Tl Bonitz, Richards) tnl e«ld, 
rdl OTI ylve-rat RichardsJ yllfEa6a1 

rodd. 
(t) TlVE\fPOTOO5eIS sm, Forster. 
II) 01 sea. Bekker . 

and most melancholy persons 
are lust fu l. For the sexual 
act is connected with the gener
ation of air, as is shown by the 
fact that the virile organ quickly 
increases from a small size by 
inflation. Even before they are 
capable of emitting semen, boys 
approaching puberty already 
find a certain pleasure in rubbing 
their sexual . organs from 
wantonness, the manifest reason 
being that the air escapes 
through the passage through 
which t he fluid flows later on. 
Also the effusion and impetus 
of the semen in sexual inter
course is dearly due to pro
pulsion by air . Accordingly 
those foods and liquids which 
fi ll the region of the sexual 
organs with air have an aphro
disiac effect. Thus darl-: wine 
more t han anything else-,. makes 
men stich as the melancholies 
are. That they contain air is 
obvious in some cases; for most 
melancholy persons have firm 
flesh and their veins stand out , 
the reason being the abundance 
not of blood but of air. How
ever, the reason why not all 
melancholics have hard flesh 
and why not all of them are 
dark but only those who 
contain particularly unhealthy 
humours, is another question. 

But to return to our original 
subject : the atrabilious humour 
in the natural constitution is 
already something mixed as it 

r , 
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Bep\J.ov yap Kal '+'V)(poV 1CpO:ols 1:C1TIV' 
I:K TO\nCo.lV yap TWV Svolv 1') ,VOIS 

ovvl:O'TTll<tv. SIb Kal 1') !dAatWXOAit Kal 
B£p~Cmnov Kal '+'V)(p6Ta-rav y!vrral. 

TO yap aVrO Tfaaxtlv -niqlVl<£ TaVr' 

o \J.<p<A>, olav Kal Tb vSwp OV '+'VXp6v, 

o\J.U>$l:av 1KavWs B£p~av6~, olovTo3tov, 
Tfis q:oAOYes a\rri'\s th;p~6T£pOv !OTI, 
Kal )'IBas J(al olS"pos Sumvpa yEV6~va 
~a;.;.ov th;p~6: y!vrral c!w&paKOOi, '+'V)(pa 
OVTa , VaH. dpf1TQ1 5t oa<pto-u:pov 
mpl ToVn.JV lv TOts mpl rn..rpb;:. 

Kat 1') XOAT, st 1"\ ~D.alVa ",Vatl I.fIVXpCt 
Kal oVJc: tnLTro).alr..>slf1 waa, &rav ~a, 

oV-rc.x lXIJ Ws- dp'1TaI, I:av \rrr~pl3OM1) 
tv T~ ow~crTl, &-rrOTrAf\~ I as- 1) vapKCXS 

,; a&v~las TfO I ~t 1\ qK>[30vs, ~av o~ 

Vm:pth;p~av6ij, T~ ~. <;:l8Tis eV6wlcxs 
Ka) b<.O"Ta<n:IS Kal bqtC1E1S t).KWV KCtt 

OMa TOlaVra. TOIS I-Ilv oW TfOAAoiS 

&-rrb Tiis !«l9' T,\J.tpav Tpoq.i)s ly"yIVO
!1£vr, oV8tv TO i'\Sos 1TOld SIC~, 

~a ~6vov v6a'rwa T1 iJ.U.ayxO).IKOV 

til rnlTf6).atoS Sylburg. 

is a ' mixture of heat and cold, 
for of these two things nature is 
composed. Black bile can there
fore become both very hot and 
very cold, for one and the same 
substance can naturally under
go bot h: for example water, 
which although in itself cold, 
ye t when sufficien tly heated (for 
example, when boiling) is hotter 
than the flame itself. And stone 
and iron when red~hot become 
hotter than charcoal, though 
they are cold by nature. This 
subject is dealt with in more 
detail in the book concerning 
fire. 57 

Now, if black bile, being cold 
by nature and not superficially 
so, is in the stated condition, it 
can induce paralysis or torpor 
or depression or anxiety when 
it prevails in the body; but if it 
is overheated it produces cheer
fulnc!'>!'>. hursting into song. and 
ecstasies and the eruption of 
sores and the like. To most 
people the bile engendered from 
their daily nutriment does not 
give a distinctive character but 
merely result s in some atra
bilious disease. But among 
those who constitutionally pos
sess this temperament there is 

"It has been obRrved (c. P'RAIITL. Abll . 4. bAyer. AAII4 .• VI. ~. 353) that thi5 reference 
cleuly poin t. to a connexiOD of 0111' Problem with Theopbra$tu$. It ""idently rden to 
Tbeophraatu. n_." ~ (.t. A. Geren. GnUswaid , 8<)6), ch. 3~ which deals with "'alerial, 
like iron and ltone wbleb, thouSb 'narun.lly cold'. Bet very hot. As "'e know from the list 
of h is writings given in Diogenes !.autios Iv. 44 ) that Theophrastus "Tote a book 0 .. 
MelllJKlu;J/y. the Infereooe t bat our Problem is connec ted ";th this book seems ... Ie. Cf. a lso 
belo ... p. 41. and O. R&GllIllllOO£>f. Art. ·Theophrastos'. Pauiy-Wili6Owa, Rt,,/u;. tl. 1\/. 
""ltrlumsrJliJU1f.sd:llljt. Suppl. 1. 00111. t4o~. 1406. 
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cmElpyoaQTO. caols lit ~V n:'i 1PVaf:1 
c:ruvWl"f1 Kp5:alS "TOIc:x\n"fl, eVflVs Ov-rOI 
Ta 1')&r! yivoVTal Tl"CWTOOOnol, 6:Mos 
KQT' 6N\rw KpCiO"w' olov baO !~ I-Itv 

TfoM" Koi 'f'VXpO: tvvrrOPXEI, vto>&pol 
Kai Ilwpol, OcrOIS 5£ i\ iav Tl"oi\A'; Kai 

6£pl1~, llavIKoi Ka\ EIi~VE1~ Ka\ tpc..>TIKO\ 

Kat eVKiVlli OI TfP~ TOVs: 6woVs KO\ T6S 

!meujJlas. {VIO! 5t Kat i\6:i\01 l-laAi\ov. 

1T0i\;>"01 51: Kai OUl TO ~ Elva! ToO 
voepoij TCrnOV T1'jv 6ePiJ6TTlTO Tc:r&n1V 
voarllJ.aO"w a;\(01<OVTal l-IavlKolS n tv· 
6oVO"tao-r!KOis' 56£v Iil3vMal KO\ BaKI· 
5£5 Kat 01 {veeoL yivoVTal "1Tavw;, 

chav 1lJ1 VOO1lIlQTI yivwVTOI aJ.,i\a 
9U01K"ij KpOau.- Mc:pm:bs 5i: 6 Lupa

KOVOIOS Kai o\.Ldvwv nv TfOlllTtiS, O"f' 
b:o-raill.--Oa015 0' QV l"1Taveeij (kl Tilv 

6:yav eEp:;6illTa TfpOS TO I1Eaov, OVrOI 

11€i\ayxo;\IKoi I-liv £10"1, ~POVII1WTEpot 

(b) rnaveeij BywaterJ rnav&ij codd. 

straight away the greatest var
iety of characters, each accord
ing to his individual mixture. 
For example, those who possess 
much cold black bile become 
dull and stupid, whereas those 
who possess much hot bile are 
elated and brilliant or erotic or 
easily moved to anger and desire, 
while some become more loqua
cious. Many too are subject 
to fits of exaltation and ecstasy, 
because this heat is located near 
the seat of the ·intellect; and 
this is how Sibyls and sooth· 
sayers arise and all that arc 
divinely inspired, when they 
become such not by illness but 
by natural temperament.
Maracus, the Syracusan, was 
actually a better poet when he 
was out of his mind.-Those, 
however, in whom the black 
bile's excessive heat is relaxed 
towards a mean,$! are melan· 
choly, but they are more rational 

.. The sentence o..o.s i ' .. ~ .. "....4; ... ",..._ '.~"' ",os .- Jd.,.,. is unintelligible &.II it .t.ancb 
(H. Bonih in his admirable Ind,x A risto/elicitS. p. 26,. 111"" eite$ th~ v.:rb l"u16 &.II OOrnlptj, 
and has given ris~ to sever ... ! emend .. tions. nonl! entirely satisfactory : the be$t. perhaps, 
i, Bywater's J .. " •• &! ~ ",..._ "~s. Aceonling to the oonlext the me.a.nlng must be th.It 
rea..onable (and therefore h ighly gifted) melaneholi<:. are prote<:ted both from over-beating 
(as o<:<:vu a mong JUl. ........ and espedally among Bakides. Sibyls. etc.) and from <:bill (as occur. 
among .....tIpoi ..... i ,.~ ...... ). thus. to that extent. achieving a ",.l(1O~" . It might be suggested to 
replace "b,,,.efj"· by ··'tr"",,,.wIil". thus not only making the sentence oorrect grammati<:ally. 
IUld giving il a meaning. but making it ac:oon:l .... ith Aristotle's usage elsewbere: <:t. n.,! 
cI .... ...-;r 14.478 a): ... • " .......... yO, .ls .,..; ph"..,. .. -r4wov ... ..-ijf lft_ u",,~ • . However. 
we prefer to read '.-a ... 9ij T"i)~ d"ya.v B'p,.0"l1"" (undeI$tood as "attusative of respect"). Earlier 
translaton were abo agreed as to the neeet.Sity for e mending this passage. Theod.orus of 
Ga:r.a tTansl ... tes it: .... t quibus minus [sic for 'nimius'] iIle calor remiS!!Lus ad mediocritatem 
sit"; the Veni<:e edition of 1501 (Am/oldis ProblemlJlo. fol. 244') bas "quibuteunque autem 
valde <:aliditat~m red\lcit ad medium". and th~ edition with excellent <:ommentary 01 
LUDOV1CliS Slln",uus (!I. AriflQtdi$ ~*4Jlo __ .. :O¥U!. Lyollll 16)z. VOL. Ill. p . )46) 
has "At quibus <:aliditas rr.tagna ad mediocritatem reducitur" . 
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st, Ka\ frrrov Illv lKTo1TOI, 'ITpOs and less eccentric and In many 
TTOMa 51: S!a~poYTl5 "TWV 6Mwv, 01 respects superior to others either 
Idv 'ITpOs 'ITo:t6dav, 01 St 'ITpOs TIxIXlS. in culture or in the arts or in 
01 St 'ITpOs- 'ITo~mlav. 1TOMr,v 5i: Kat statesmanship. Such a con. 
Els -:roVs KWOWOVS" 'ITOlet otaqK>pO.v r, t' t ' aI 
"TOI~ [~15 n;l(i) MOTE avws.aaAoVS" s I uilon SO makes for great 

differences In behaviour In 
Elva, tvlk) "Tois or6~!5 'IToUoVs: "Tc;:.v 
av5~v. Ws yap av -rVx

CoXJ1 
TO O"W!.ta dangerous situations in that 

tXOYTlS 'ITpOs T1'jv TOlmlTtW KpCiO'IV, many of these people react 
o!a~tpov(Jw aVro\ ooh&v. r, S~ inconsistently in frightening cir
llEAayxOAIIOl KpO:<)"IS, W<rnep 1«l1 tv cumstances; for according to the 
Tals vOaOIS avwl1~ 'ITolel, MW condition of their bodies at a 
Ka\ 'a&n\ avWl1aAOs mw' &rE I1EV given time in relation to their 
yap 'fIVXpa. mlli' W<rn£p V6wp, Uri: 6J;: temperament, they behave now 
6£pl1n. Wan. <pO~Ep6V it arav one way now another: the mel
daayyu..&ij,!<Xv I1EV'fIVXponpasoVcrt-i5 ancholy temperament, just as it 
Tiis kpaaEc.>S -rVxg, SHi\6v TTOlei' produces illnesses with a variety 
Tfp0w80Tfmol'1kE yap Tii> ~~Cj), Ka\ 6 of symptoms, is itself variable, 
~~ K<X"TaIfIIJxH. S'li\oVct 6J;: 01 for like water it is sometimes 
mpl~t· Tptl10VOt yap. Ytv oe cold and sometimes hot. There
l1aMov eEpl1~, E1s TO J.LFrPIOV KaT-
lOTTiOEll 6 ~, KCl\ tv <XIiT<tJ Ka\ fore:if it so happens that some· 
ema6T1. thing alarming is announced at 

4Io1c.>S 01: KCli "1TpOs T0:5 Kcd!' a time when the admixture is 
r,llipav ~Ias:' Tfo}J..6:!cas yap o\rrCllS rather cold, then it makes a man 
lX0l-LEv Wo-n:: AVlTdCJtlal, tIP' 6-1~ 6~, r.owardly;- for it has prepared 
oVK. ~ lx0ll-LEV Elmlv' on 01: ~c.>S, a way for the fear, and fear 
~IP' C;; S' oV 5f'jAov. Ta ot'! TOlaiha makes one cold, as is shown by 

, 

(I) "T~ Richards) TOU codd. 
(10) tv Richards] ~ todd. 

the fact that those who are 
frightened tremble.-If however 
the mixture is rather warm, fear 
reduces it to a moderate temper
ature and so he is self-possessed 
and unmoved. 

So too with the despondency 
which occurs in everyday life, 
for we are often in a state of 
grieving, but could not say why, 
while at other times we feel 
cheerful without apparent 
reason. To such affections and 
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1TaQr] , Kexi .6: 1TaAa\(I) AEXa£vro to those mentioned before'9 we 

Kcna I.Ilv TI I.IIKpOV1Taa\ ylveTal' 'lToal 

yap 1d1.l1K'Tol T1 Tiis: 5w6:IJI'~· OOOIS 
6' ele;: ~, MOl S' fl611 '!Totol 'IvtS 

dcn TO: 1)61'). ~p y ap TO el50s 

~POI y!vonal ou Ti;> iTpOO-WTTOll 
lxEIV, O:}'AaTli'> lTOl6VTI TO lTp6O"wnov, 
01 !.ltv KaAOV, 01 Stl a1crxp6v, 01 oe 

l.I'lOhi ~XOVTeS 1T£pn-rov, OVrOI 5e 
I1EGOI Til" !f'vaw, oV-rw Ked OII.l~\ll-l1Kpa 

Il£'lixoVTes Tfis TOtcx\.rrrjS KpOm:WS IlEaO! 
dalv, 01 ~ lTAJ')OOVS 1;511 av61.10101 'foiS 
lToMoie;:. ~Cw IJEv yap O"q>OOpa KCITa~ 

Kapil,> ~ 1'l e~ l S, ~ACCYXOAIKOI £10"1 Alav, 
M:v st TItuS KpO:6&aI, lfEPlTI"01. ~hroval 
S', av O:IJ£AWOW, bTl 'TO: I.lEAayxOA1KCr 

vo<YTU.lO'Ta, aAAO! lTEpi roo ll~POS TOU 

acbl.laTO')· Ked ToiS ~v hnArpTTIKCt 

CmOOTll.lolV€l, ToiS BE CmO'TTA'lKTIK6:, 

&AAOIS fit &evv.icu loxvpa\ ,; CPO(mI, 
ToiS se. OapPIl Alav, olav KO\ 'ApXeMCJ? 
owEI~aw! Tt;> MaKeSovias ~aIAEi. 

CliTlav Se Tfis .OIcx\.rrT]S 6vvO:IJ£WS 1l 
KpO:cnS, OTrWS av tXt) q.oV~EWo;: TE Ka\ 
Ctp\.L6-rrrTos. '+'VXponpa ~ yap oVaa 

(I) 1TaAal Sylburg (superius Thco
dorus Gaza)] lTaAooa codd. 

are all subject in some small 
degree, for a little of the stuff 
which causes them is mixed in 
with everybody. But with 
people in whom this · quality 
goes deep, it determines the 
character. For as men· differ in 
appearance not because they 
possess a face but because they 
possess such and such .a face, 
some handsome, other~ ugly, 
others with nothing extraordin
ary about it (those whose looks 
are ordinary); . so those who 
have a little of this temperament 
are ordinary, but tho.~e who. 
have much o.f it are unlike the 
majority of people. For if their 
melancholy habitus is quite un
diluted they are too melancholy; 
but if it is somewhat tempered 
they are outstanding. If they 
are not careful they tend to 
melancholy sicknesses, different 
individuals being affected in 
different parts of the body: 
some people suffer from' epileptic 
symptoms, others from para
lytic ones, others from violent 
despondency or terrors, others 
from over-confidence, ' as hap
pened to Archelaus, King of 
Macedonia. 

Such tendencies are caused by 
the temperament, according to 
whether it is hot or cold. If it is 

•• Sylburg's conjecture s«ma necessa.-y and restor" an expression frequently used by 
Aristotle when referring to 90mething 'said above', d. Polit. B4, 1262 b 29: and 1'1 J , 1282 a 15· 
The refeunee here is to the melancholy symptoms described before. There is, h?wever, the 
possibility, that the reference as such hall been lifted from the original source of th6 Problema, 
just as the one above (~ note 57), and refers to a pa.ssage in Theophrastus'. wo;k now lost. 

I 
I 

, 
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TOV KCllpoV 5uaih1lll~ 1TOlet 6:MyOVS' 
5,60 at T' Cryx6vQI IlaAIO'Ta TOis \/tOIS. 

~vlcm. 5~ )(a\ "TTPI'O!3vrlPOIS' 1TOi\Ao\ 
5~ KCl\ lJ,ETa TOs l1«I~ 5laf6Elpovolv 
lCX\l'TO\Js"' {vIOl 5t TWv lleAayxOAIKWV iK 

Ta" 1T6Toov OOOIlWS SlayOVOIV, a!3iv
\IVai yap 1'l TOO oTvov CtPIl6-rt)S Tilv 
cpvalK1lV 6t:p\J6"rnTa, Ta St 6£p\J()\I TO 
mp\ .,.ov T6TrCW <:> tppovotiuEv Ka\ 

tAmJO\J£V 1TOIEi EVaVIJOVS· Kai 1510: 
TOVTo 1TpOs TO 1Ti\ll; IV ElS lJ~v 1TMES 
t)(oval 1TpoevIJWS, lm "ITM~ a otvos 
6 "IToMS MA"TfIOOS 1TOIET, Kcrl}6:mp 1'l 
vt6-rrjs TOIls 1TaT&rs- .,.0 IJtv yap yiipas 

SUaM:rd lO'TIV, " S~ VE6-rttS tA:rrl50s 
1TATJPflS, elO"l St TIVES 6AlYOt 00s 
1TlvOVTaS Sva&vl1lal Aal-l!36:voVCI. SIO: 

TTjv o&ri)v ahlav SI' f)vw pnU: TOUs 
rro:rovs tvloVS". 00015 iltv ow \Japalvo
~v TOV 6ep\JOO al &Ovllial ylvoVTal, 

\JaAAov CrncXyxOVT01. SIO Ka\ 01 viOl 
[fj] Ka\ 01 "ITPI'af3iiTal iliiMov crrray

XOVT01' TO ~ yap yiipas lJapaiVEI T6 
6ePIJ6v, TaW st TO 1TCrllos. CPVO"IKOV OV 
"cd cWr6 [.,.0 )Jocpa1v61J'vov eEf'\.L6v] 3m ) 

00015 El a!3wwIJtvov l~alcpV1)5, 01 
1TAETO'TOI SIOC}{pWvTal lCl:\J1"o\!s, c:xnE 
6avp6:JeIV 1Tavras S,O: TO lJT]etv "ITOI

flaoci OT)lJeiov 1Tp6TEpov. 

( ... ) TO llapalVOIJEVOV eepllOv sed, 
Forster. 

unduly cold, considering the 
circumstances, it produces 
irrational despondency; hence 
suicide by hanging occurs most 
frequently among the young, 
and sometimes also among 
elderly men. Many men. also, 
put an end to themselves after 
drunkenness, and some melan
cholies continue in a state of 
despondency after drinking; for 
the heat -of the wine quenches 
their natural heat. (Heat in the 
region in which we think and 
hope makes us cheerful; and 
therefore all men are keen on 
drinking to the point of intoxica
t ion, for wine makes everybody 
hopeful, even as youth does 
children; for old age is pessi
mist"ic. but youth is full of hope. ) 
There are a few who are seized 
with despondency while act uaUy 
drinking, for the same reason as 
makes others despondent after 
drinking. Now those who 
become despondent as the heat 
in them dies down are inclined 
to hang themselves. Hence the 
young and the old are more 
likely to hang themselves; for in 
one case old age itself makes the 
heat die down, in the other, 
passion, which is something 
physical too. :\lost of those 
men in whom the heat is extin· 
guished suddenly make away 
with themselves unexpectedly, 
to the astonishment of all , since 
they have given no previolls 
sign of any such intention. 
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4NXpo'T£paL1~V ow y'VOIJEVTj i) I<paUIS 
fl 6Tro Ti')s ~v..o:lll1ls xoMjs, W<Tm.p 
~ipTlTO:I, 'lTOlEi a6v!Jias- IT([V'To&nTos, 
O£p~O'TEPO: 5t ovo-a E&evllias. lllo Kal 
01 >Iiv naiSE5 EVevpOTEPOI, 01 Sf: 

y!\povnS 5uafuJI-lonpoi. 01 ~EV yo:p 
6€pl.loi, ot 5i o.vvxpoi · 'TO yap Yl1pas 

t<a"T~~iS 'TIS. ovllj30IVH S~ o-I:ltv
wcrllal t~aiq)Vll) \rno T£ T(;W tl<TOs 
o.I'TIWV, Ws Ko.l napa q.ualv Ta 
TTVp~VTa, olov &vepaxo. vSaTos mI· 
Xv6iVTQ5. 5u,) 1<0.1 a.: IJffillS {VIOl tau
TOV~ SICXX.lX~VTCXI · i} yap ana 'TOO 

olvov OtPIlO'TTj~ brEiaCXKTOs lO'TIV, ~s 
o!,Evw~ivTj) ovlll3aivcl TO nMos. 1<0.1 

>IETO: 'TO: aq:opo5iula oi nAEiO'TOI &.ov

IJO,E?OI Y ( VO VTCXI, 0001 5e lTfplTTW>la 
nOAv npo!fVTal IJETO: TOO cnfepl1a'TOS, 
OVTOI Euev>lO'TEPOI' 1(ov<pi30VTal yap 

lTEPlTTW!J.cn-Os TE Ko.l lTVEVlJaTOS Ka\ 
6Epl-lou v,,-Ep~M5. !KI'ivol 5t 6.6v1J.0n

pol nOAi\Cu<IS' KCXialfNxovrat yap 
6.<ppo5IolaaaVTES 510: TO TWV \I<CXVOOV 'Tl 

alJ'O'f»'6fival· 5TjAOi BE 'ToVro 'TO 1J1'I 
TTOAMv T1lV &1Topporw ytyovl:val. 

WS OVV ~v l<£q.oJ..ai!{) Elm:lv, 5u~ IJ.~V TO. 

avwlJai.ov elval T1'\v 5VvalJlv Ti'is IJEAal
Vll5 XOA115 &vwlJai.o\ elo-Iv 0\ J,lEAay
X0),IKO[' 1':01 yap ~pO: aq>6Spa 

When the mixture dominated 
by black bile is colder it gives 
rise, as has already been re
marked, to despondency of 
various kinds, but when it is 
hotter, to states of cheerfulness. 
Hence children arc more cheer
ful and the old more despondent , 
the former being hot and the 
latter cold; for old age is a 
process of cooling. Sometimes 
the heat is extinguished sud
denly from external causes, 
just as red-hot objects being 
quenched against their natural 
tendency (i.e, artificially), for 
example, coal when water is 
poured on. Hence men ' some
times commit suicide after 
drunkenness; for the heat of the 
wine is introduced from outside, 
and when it is quenched sud· 
denly this condition is set up. 
Also after sexual intercourse 
most men become despondent; 
those however who emit abund
ant secretion with the semen 
become more cheerful, for they 
are relieved of superfluous 
liquid, of air, and of excessive 
heat . But the others often 
become rather despondent, for 
they become cooled by the sex· 
ual act, because they lose necess
ary constituents, as is shown by 
the fact that the amount of fluid 
emitted is not great. 

To sum up: The action of 
black bile being variable, melan
cholies are variable. for the 
black bile becomes very hot and 
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ylvnclI I<a\ 6Epl1n. 510: 5t ,0 n6cm01~ very cold. And as it determines 
dval (fj6olf0U:1V yap TO 6tp).lOv)«li the character (for heat and cold 
't"XpOv lJaAlOTa TOOV tv "'IJIv t<Trw) are the factors in our bodies 
Wo-rrEP 0 01\105 1fAE!c.w Kal v,6:nwv most important for determining 
KEpavvVlJEVOS T4> UWIJa'T1 'frOId ,0 our character) : like wine intro· 
1iSos 'frOloVs TI~ 1'llJas. 6pqlW 5~ duced in a larger or smaller 
'TtVI:VIJO'Tll<a, )«116 oTvos Kal t'l ~alva quantity into the body, it makes 
xo;.n. mEl 5' lOll Ka\ Mparov €Ivai us persons of such and such a 
TTlv O:vwl1ai.iav )«1\ Ka).(;)s 1TWS ~xetv, character. And both wine ' and 
)«1\ 6nov Set 6Ep).laripav elvat T1'\v bile contain air. Since it is 
5t6:&ow )«II na;.1V 't"Xp<lv n ToVvcxv- possible for this vaI iable mixture 
,loy 5u) TO Vmp~;'T)v f):elV, TrEpIT- to be well tempered and well 
TO\ ~v dUI TrCwreS 01 ~ayxO;'IKOi, adjusted in a certain respect
eN SIC) vOOov <5t), {~l aJ.J...a 51a 1JIvow. that is to say, to be now in a 

tal 6t add. Richards. 

warmer and then again a colder 
condition, or vice versa, just as 
required, owing to its tendency 
to extremes-therefore all mel
ancholy persons are out of the 
ordinary, not owing to illness, bu t 
(rom · their natural constitution. 

Black bile-so runs the argument in the preceding Problem 
XXX, I, which has been calJed "a monograph on black biJe"
is a humour present in every man without necessarily manifesting 
itsdf either in a low bodily condilion or in pt:culiarities 01 character. 
These latter depend rather, either on a temporary and qualitative 
alteration of the melancholy humour as caused by digestive 
disturbances or by immoderate heat or cold, or on a constitutional 
and quantitative preponderance of the melancholy humour over 
the others. The first generates "melancholic diseases" (among 
them epilepsy, paralysis, depression , phobias, and, if immoderate 
heat be the cause, recklessness, ulcers and frenzy); the second 
makeS a man a melancholic by nature (~€i\ayxOAIKbs S1<) q:ovalv)

and here for the first time the difference, present in the theories 
of medical writers as a tacit presupposition of which they were 
at most only partially aware, was clearly shown and expressed. 
Evidently the second possibility did not exclude the first, for it 
was obvious that the natural melancholic would be particularly 
subject to melancholy diseases, and in a particularly virulent 
form. On the other hand, men normal by nature-ot no;.).ol
could never acquire the qualities proper to the natural melancholic 
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thanks to his habitual disposition. The noqnal man ~ertain1y 
was liable to melancholy diseases, but these diseases would then 
be merely temporary disturbances with no psychical significance, 
having no lasting effect on his mental constitution. The natural 
melancholic, however, even when perfectly well, possessed a quite 
special "ethos", which, however it chose to manifest itself, made 
hiin fundamentally and permanently different from "ordinary" 
men; he was, as it were, normally abnormal. 

This spiritual singularity of the natural melancholic was due 
to the fact that the black bile possessed one quality lacking in 
the other humours, namely that it affected the disposition 
('fl6cmOI6v). The basic idea was that there were some substances
water, milk or honey, for instance-whose absorption into the 
body did not influence the condition of the soul a t all; but there 
were others which worked immediately and powerfully upon the 
mind and also threw the victim into all sorts of spiritual conditions 
which normally were foreign to him. Wine was a good example 
of this, and black bile produced comparable effects (an idea often 
repeated in later authors).&O Just as wine, according to its 
temperature and the amount drunk, produced the most varied 
emotional effects, making men cheerful or sad, or garrulous or 
taciturn, or raving or apathetic, so black bile too produced the 
most varied mental conditions. The main difference from the 
effects of wine was that the effects of black bile were not always 
tempo.ary, but became pe.manent characteristics wheJ;"eve. the 
black bile had a natural ascendancy and was not merely 'Vorbidly 
chilled or inflamed. "Wine then makes a man abnormal (mprT"T6v) , 
but for a short time 'only, while nature (that is to sax,' in this 
case, the melancholy disposition) does so permanently; for his 
whole lifetime. " The reason, however, was the same in both 
cases- black bile, like wine, was of-an airy nature (tTVEVl-IaTw5f\s), 
the proof lying, on the one hand, in the froth of wine;i on the 
other, in the t ightly-stretched skin and distended veins of the 
melancholic. In this "pneuma" there dwells a singularly st imu
lating driving-force which sets the whole organism in a state 
of tension (6pES'S), strongly affects the mind and tries, above all 
in sexual intercourse, literally to "vent itself"; hence both the 
aph.odisiac effect of wine and the lack of sexual .estraint. p.oper, 
in the author's view, to the man of melancholic temperament. 51 

.. F ICINO. D, 10. t~ipl .. t , S in Op",. "'"IIi .. , Basle 1576. VOL. I, p, 49$ . 

• 0 See below. p . 34. 
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There was also the very important fact that the black bile., like 
stone or iron, could be powerfully affected by heat and cold. 
Naturally cold, it could become immoderately so, as well as 
immoderately hot (610 Ka\ -.'!I-lthawa XOh~ l<O:\ eEpl-I6-TaTOV Kat 'f'VXp6TOTOV 
y IVETaI). Marsilio Ficino, whose ideas decisively influenced the 
notion of melancholy in the Renaissance, was later to say: 

Bilis cnim atrn ferri insta', quando multum ad frigus intcnditur, friget 
ad summum, quando contra ad calidum valde dedinat, cale.t ad summum.12 

And as character was primarily determined by heat an~ cold 
(-.'!6o-rrOIOy yap TO efpl-lOv Kal 'f'VXpOv l-laA~CTTO: TWY tv ~~.llV tCTTIV) It was 
clear that those men in 'whose bodles black bile played a pre
dominant role we. e bound to be also mentally "abno. mal" in one 
way or another. 

Once this was established, it formed a basis of argument for 
the main thesis that all outstanding men ,,';ere melancholies. 
Admittedly only a basis, for to follow the argument to the end 
it was necessary to show that (and also, in what circumstances) 
the "abnormality" of the melancholies could consist .in abnormal 
talent. Even in our t ext , the notion "1fEPITT6s" (WhICh we han 
translated "abnormal") is a neutral conception, imply~g ~o 
more than a deviation from no.mal condi t ions or behaVIOur In 

one direction or another so that either a beau tiful or an ugly 
face-and even drunken~ess-could be called an "abnormalit~· ". 
Only in a context where it is clear that the wo.d is used in ,). 
favourable sen£e (as in the int roduction to the Problem. '\'on
ceming philosophers, statesmen. poets and artists"), o. \\·l.l!'~e 
the one word "mpITT~" is opposed to an unworthy charactenstl~ 
(as in the sentence "toy vlv ya p a'f'oopo: Ka"TaKopns 1) 1'\ £~IS, ~£A~OAII(.OI 
dOl Mav, t6:v 6! "'WS KpaeWal, ·mp\TTo["). would we be . JlI.StlfH:!J III 

replacing "abnormal" by "outstanding" . . The denatiOn .from 
the nonnal, distinguishing every mclanchohe, does n~t of It self 
include a capacity for outstanding intellectual aehl.e~ements. 
Indeed, the prevalence of black bile-and it does prevatt In e\'ery 
natural melancholic-is directly detrimental to charact.er and 
ability as long as its "anomaly" operates li.nche-cked. \\ Ith .~oo 
overwhehning a predominance of black bile. men become al~ 
too melancholy" , but with too small a proport ion t~ey .a re ha.rdl). 
distinguishable from the many. If the black bile ,IS ~n.me.~ ) 
cold it produces lethargic weaklings or dull fools (YWepOl I<al I-I WPOI), 

.. F leIN O. D. ~ . tripl .• I, S . 
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if cnti rch' hot it produces mad, lively, erot ic, and otherwise 
excitable' people, who (since the seat of the black b~e li~s near 
the seat of reason) are prone to trances and ecstasIes like the 
Sibds and soothsayers, or those poets who only produce good 
wo~k when in an ecstasy. Really "outstanding" talent, as shown 
in objective ach ievement, presupposes a double limitation of t he 
effects emanating from the black bile. The final answer to the 
question put at the beginning reads that the amount of melancholy 
humour must be great enough to raise the character above the 
a\'erage , but not SO great as to generate a melancholy "all too 
deep" ,63 and that it must maintain an average temper~ture, 
between "too hot" and "too cold". Then and only then 15 the 
melancholic not a freak but a genius; for then and only then, 
as the admi rable conclusion runs. is it "possible that this anomalous 
admixtu re is well attempcred and in a certain sense well adjusted" 
(!Tni o' hrn Koi eVl!:pcrrov EivclI Trw 6::vWV-aAIClV KaL lCaAWs TrWS €x,elV). It 
was not alwavs easy , however, for Aristotle's followers to draw the 
line between' natural melancholy and melancholy sickness, for it 
need hardlv be said that even a well-attempered melancholy was 
constan tly - in danger of turning into an actual illness, either 
through a temporary increase in the quantity of bile ' already 
present . or above all through the influence of heat or cold on the 
temperature of the bile . Even the gifted melancholic walked .a 
narrow path between two abysses; it was expressly stated that If 
he did not take care he would easily fall into melancholy sickness, 
would be afflicted with overwhelming depression (aevllial laxvpal) 
and fi ts of terror or else of recklessness. 

Melancholy. then. within the limits of "natural melancholy" 
(IJ.EAo:yX,o},io ou;: ~vow) could be regarded in two ways, each with a 
double aspect . One concerned the fonnat ion of character, ~ 
that the "humor melancholicus", if permanently present III 

abnormal quantity or condition, produced exaggerated types of 
onc sort or another, known as freaks or " {KTOTrOl" . The other 
concerned the outlining of particular states of mind in that the 
"lmmor melancholicus", if temporarily present in abnormal 
quantity or condition. could plunge people who in themselves 
were not pathological cases into either illness or at least unhealthy 

.. Fk:inQ even givn the f()T'fTIula. for the "best" combination in figures: g partl blood, 2 
partl yellow bile, 2 ~rtl blaek bile ID. v. tripl., I, 5). A(.IlIPPA. OF NItTTItSHItI)l ID, ou .. IIIJ 
/I"ilo,op"i .. , II , 27, in 11. (AI'IUlii At~i/lptu..b Ndtesheynt Op,.. ... Lyons [?) s.d. (1630]), p . 247, 
mallet the proportion o f black bile in the "homo Anus et bene compositus" even ,mailer; 
blood, phlegm, yellow bile and black bile .. re in the proportion 8:4 ;2:1. 
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moods, hurling them back and forth between creative excitement 
an~ gloomy dullness. A penetrating phrase---coined, it is true, 
only in the fifteenth century A,D.-applies to both: 

Ad utrumque extremum melancholia vim habet, unitate quadam stabilis 
fi~~eque naturae. Quae quidem extremitas ceteris humoribus non contingit." 

Problem XXX, I, whose content Melanchthon described as 
a "dulcissima doctrina", and which has seldom been equalled 
and still more rarely surpassed in psychological subtlety, was 
cqnsidered . a genuine Aristotelian work by both Cicero and 
Plutarch, who cite it independently of each other.65 From this 
it is clear rtt least that it bore Aristotle's name even before the 
edition of his complete works, which appeared probably not 
earlier than the first or second century A.D,u But had it any 
right to bear that name? 

It is typically Aristotelian not only to t ry to show a connexion 
between mental and physical processes (as the Hippocrateans had 
begun to do)e7 but to try to prove it down to the last detail. 
The conceptions, too, made use of to prove the case are typically 
Aristotelian. There is the notion of heat, which here, as in 
Aristotle generally, signifies the foremost dynamic principle of 
organic nature and which (an important point) was thought to be 
independent of physical substances, so that the same black bile 
could as easily become very hot as very cold; and thanks to this 
"thermodynamic ambivalence" it achieved its effects in the forma
tion of character.63 Then. too, there is the notion of the "mean" 

"' FleINO, D. II. '"pl., I, 5. 

"' Clcu.o, Tuse .. ,.. .... ' di,PulIItj(j..,s, I, 80: "Aristotele. quid.,m ait omn"" ingeniosos 
meh.neholieoe nM, ut ego me tanliorem esse OOn molesto feram." Cf. abo SItNIlCA, D, 
,., .... f .. iUi/ilk, 17. 10: "nam .iye Gn.eco poetae eudimul 'ai.iquando lOt insanire iucundum est' 
~iye Platooi 'frustra poetiea.s fores compos . ul pcpulit', .iye Aristoteli 'nullum magllu~ 
ln8~um .ine mixtu .... dementiae fui t ': non pot.est grande aliquid lOt . uper ceteros loqui nisi 
mqta m"ns." Cf. PLVTAIleK, Lil' 0' L)'Stu.d" II , J: ·~ihtf U ~¢r ~f ~IS ~-J<U-~ 
,...~. '"" .... L. ....... ro .... ... ..l IUa.-- ...u ·H,....MolIS', ~, ... ..l A~~ .,.; ... . .J8« LU.\ 
1f,..rll.rnp<W .w,.o Tjj ~~" .. ~,............ Lysander himself Wa.!I always described by Plutarch 
as ,..-,..u,#>tS. 

~. Cf. E. S. FORS'1ItR" introduction to VOL VII 01 T~f Wurh ul Arntalk Iralls/akd illlo EfIg/id 
,,"ler IJu lditarship u{ W . D. Ron, Oxford 1 9~7. 

.i. tf. esp. n~pl 3col1''ls, chapter J~, whieh describe. the conditioning of the ,,,o"'l"tS by a 
nuxture of the four elemeu1a ( lIIPPOCR. YO Lo IV, p. 280 sq, Jonn). Sec also above, p. 14. 

.. Although Archelaus and DiogeoCJ derived the afJections from the nlationship between 
beatand cold. they . till consillered hu t .nd cold III elemental powers bound up with matter, 
and f'ot as mere .tates of an in itself indifluent u.\'l, which Aristotle was the first to contrast 
with the determining factors. as .. constant .utn>nililuldum. ct. FIlEDRlCU, op. cit., pp. 134, 
1)7 and 1.40. n.pl ........,w~, 1. 2 (LITTRi. YI, p . 142) b particularly informative, for it tells 
us that ilIne5K8 may come .;,.0 .... 6 6.",...,6 u-p/kPl'o.lo",ol ,.al ...u ~6 ;",.~; 
only the esRIltially ""arm ea.n beeome inordinately bot, and the essentially cold inordinately 
coM. For RuflLt'. evom more materialistic conception, leo!: below. p. 52 (text). 
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(llEo6Tr)s). which determines the ideal melancholic in the ~me way 
as it determines the ideal mental and physical performance in the 
genuine Aristotelian writings. For even if (say) courage seems 
to be the mean between cowardice and recklessness, it is not a 
fixed point between two other fixed points, but a varying equi
librium between two vital, constantly opposed forces, which is 
preserved not by a weakening of the opposed energies but by 
their controlled interaction. Finally, a1so the notion of (JlP06p6'rrj~ 
which is used to characterise the melancholic is typically 
Aristotelian." 

The constant high tension of the melancholic's spirit1;lal Jife, 
which originated from the body and was therefore independent 
'd\, the will, made it as impossible for him to act reasonably as it 
was for the choleric; except that in the latter case it was rashness 
('-axvn'!s) which prevented calm reflection, in the" former, .vehem
ence (aqlOl5p6Tris) . Melancholies followed their fancy entirely, were 
uncontrolled in every respect,70 and were driven by ungovernable 
lust.71 (Plato had already classed the melancholic with the lover 
and the drunkard- a connexion which may have inspired the 
comparison, brilliantly traced in t he Problem, of black bile with 
wine.) They were greedy,~ and had no command over their 
memory, which refused to recall things when wanted, only to 
bring them to mind later and unseasonably.73 AU these weak
nesses, to which Problem XI, 38, adds stuttering (supposed to 
result from speech lagging behind thought),7'" came from the im
moderate irritability of their physical constitution, so that neither 

•• D, din"al;",,, pP """"'''''. II (.6. b .5): &.i n}oo "",oaF;"'" 00) .. I ... "...;. .. ", ",;,v. ~ 
.. :""",.,,.' irl(><l& • ....JcMQlf. Cf. EI~. Nie .• 11.54 b II :";' Sf ~yxo-\<""l';. +W- .. eI UOVT'" 
iH/Hl"r, .... ,..,....; "~,, a..~._ 5<4 ... ,\0, &.i ...... pil ..... ..oJ "d •• d,>ll., ~ .wn.. lt~.w.. 
u ¥-} ,\~. i ... l",m'" ... ! ~ noxoli<H:. IA. d~' .. I &.i .... ,;,." ... 6.\.......,. ....J .... ~Ao. ,.....,..,...,. 

.. EI~. Ni& .• I' S0 b 25: ,.0.\1 .... 0. J' 01 &l.ir I<,u /UA,..~""'..-.}oo "'P""ni "pel";" ..... !. ".,..r.ts. 
01 ,.1. yO.p ScQ. n) ..... x""ir". "I U &.i n). ~ "" • .;""1" ....... , ...; • .\&yo •• a.;. rd ~'I<'" 
.r..., rti ",!'Taul,. 

TI Cf. Prob/,,,,,, I V.)o (880 a), where Ihe melanehelic's "libido" is attribuled, just as in 
Problemll XXX, I. te an ellce511 01 "pneuma". This view. too, is based on genuinely Aristo
lelian presuppo!lliions: d. D, gt .. e~alie"e a";",,,/;um. 7~8 a 9, and elsewhe«:, 

n D. '''''' .. 0 e/ vigilia. 111 (.$1 a 29). 

., D, _m"";" 01 .,mi .. i", .. /i", II (U) a 19). 

.. t .... .. / 01 ... ~_ ~.\ayXO'\"{ol; ~ J.r, nI Tfj ~",,:, ~u9.'" .... x'_ .. d ~,\.,~~ d ... l 
, ...... . . . ,,{/'Or,"" ,..., -; &pp~ roO ,\lyf,. ~ ~"""P'«IS "Vnil •.• "'" ..: TpeI..A.N ~ ....... .m..r. This 
dose agreement with Ihe pas$&ge from Pseudo-Hippocrates', Epid"". libn. II, j, I , e.ited on 
p, IS (te" l) w,s already observed by FItANl' Posc;HEIfItIIlDEIt, "Die natut"WissellfC):Ialllichen 
Sehrifl en des Arilloleles in Ihnm Verh.lltnis zu d en Buchem der Hippokrali.echen Sa.,mmllln,", 
in PrCIP ""'''' dt~ k,1. SllUiinl"ml41lru Bambn-,. 1887, p, 63. . 
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could love give them Jasting satisfaction nor gluttony alter their 
congenital leanness, In both cases they sought enjoyment not for 
its own sake but simply as a necessary protection against an 
organic failing; for just as their sexual craving came from excessive 
t ension, so did their greed spring from a metabolic deficiency
the latter having the virtue of protecting them from normal 
a fter-lunch sleepiness.n The melancholic's capricious memory ,76 
however, was the effect of another peculiarity derived from his 
vehemence, which was to prepare the way for the conception 
of the melancholic as a man of genius. This peculiarity lay in 
his capacity to react just as easily and violently to all physical 
and psychical influences-cspecially to visual images-as the 
melancholy humour in Problem XXX, r ; reacted to heat and 
cold, If the melancholic was more liable than other men to be 
seized with a recollection too late or unseasonably, after he had 
tried and failed to conjure it up by an effort of will, it was due 
to the very fact that this exertion of his memory had produced 
in him mental pictures or images (foorracr~a-ra) which affected 
his mind more strongly and were more compelling than was the 
case with other people; and this agitated and crowded memory, 
once it had been awakened, could as little be arrested in its 
automatic course as an archer could recall an arrow once shot." 

It would seem that the expression OxoAOven'-\KOi Tfj tpoorracr iQ" is 
meant to characterise this exaggerated irritability of the "vis 

7f D. WIOI>W " IIigiU", III (4S7. 29). Thi!< Indifference to sleep ... ·as la ler .-ed,olled as One 
of the few favourable tn.its in the mel.nc:holy dispositinn_UHi vigilant stlldi~, nec menS 
est dedita .omno." In view o f alllhi" An$tolle as a moralist cannot really condemn the 
melancholic', lack of control. for . ioce hi!< or,anie eonslilution ellciudes Ihe po5sIb,h ty o f 
free will, he is mOl1llly I~ to be blamed (and, in fact, euler to c ure since the treatment is 
purdy medical) tban thoR who re$OLve to do evil, or those who have the capacity to make 
good resolutions but lack Ihe strength to keep Ihem. For the latter can co:ltrol themsdves 
more easily in Ihe same way as a pettOn who knOWl he is going to be t iclr.led can take h,msell 
in baud (Ell<. Ni", U jO b 2S Iqq. , esp. lIS2 a 19 and 11$2 b u). The passage in Ihe Magna 
M".,o1ia (n, 1203 b 7 8qq .) which truts the melancholic's Lack of self--<:onuol as more blame
worthy, on the ground thai. beiD' by nature cold, he is uncontTolled only from a cerUlIn 
weakness (~,.v ns). is in contradic tion wilh all otber pass,ages, and can be expla lne~ .as 
a mistaken attempt 10 reconcile Ariltotle', no tionl with the Simple d<><;mne of the qualItIes 
held by school medicine. In any case it might be argued that the author of the ·\{"8"" 
Moroli" faUa into many elTOn alI.oon as he att~mpts to go forward on his own: and the 
contradiction just pointed nut it freah evidence thai, despile H . von Arn,m'. at~"mpt. to 
reseue ii, t he work should be regarded more or Les. as an abridgment of the tWO Alls .otelian 
EIJoies. Cl. E. !CApp in C ......... ", VOL. III (1927) , PI' · '9 :Jqq .• and 73 sqq. 

.. In later lilerature, especially after a eonnexion had been established between t t mpera
m enu and plan~ts, the "constant" Saturn became patron of melan<::helics. and Ihe latter 
were thought to have particularly ,nod memories. 

.. D. """,<Wia ., r' ''';'''surtlj", II •• n a 18 sqq. 
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imaginativa", which was later believed to produce hallucination~ , 
or to enhance the power of visual imagination.78 It was thlS 
facultv which sent the melancholic true dreams, as described in 
the E;ldcmi(m Ethics," and which even enabled him to prophesy 
the future with astonishing accuracy (ruOTOXO! dOW). Just by 
virtue of t he vehemence of his imagination the melancholic was 
in a position- in fact he was bound- to associate every given 
idea with the next , and became like those "possessed ones" 
(~l)iJaveTs) who continually wrote and recited songs like those 
composed by Philainisso ; it was no coincidence that later the 
Arabic expression for "black" or "melancholic" became 
synonymous with "passion".SI 

Neyertheless, a fundamental contradiction exists between the 
picture of the melancholic as a complete and expressive whole, 
sho\m in Problem XXX, I, and that which we can piece together. 
mosaic-wise. from statements made by Aristotle elsewhere. 
(Albertus :o.lagnus. in the chapter of his Ethics in which he collected 
all the Aristotelian statements concerning the melancholic, showed 
this in a significant "quamvis-tamen".82) Elsewhere, melancholy 

,. For the morbid perversions 01 the "vis imaginativa." whiGh. 01 course. are best d~ribed 

in medical literature, d . pp. -41. ~ • .5.5. 9). The ootion of a mela.ucholic as a man with 
,.nhanced POWCTlI of inwud vision occurs in the thirteenth<.e:>tu.ty ICbolastics. and we wll 
deal with thi, below in grea ter detail: tee pp. ))1 IIqq. (text). 

.. Eth. EIIII .. VIII, 2 ( (2~ 8 a ",, 0). 

•• D4 d'vi""tio .. ~ pe. $0 ........... II. ,,6. a )2 sqq. Tbe traditional text has .,a ~y(Sou 
"0>H>,uo. bu t the old emendation "'.M...~ is ullvim' b'y eight, ... the context applies to 
poems trea ting of love. the characteristic 01 the$e poems beint tb.e way they dragged ill every 
P<'!isible iI5$IXiation; and this migb.t well be $lI.id of the works o f the notorious Phib.!lIis o f 
Leucad ia. 

" Arabic s""lId· .. _ black (fern .); Arabic sauddwi ,,'-mi • .ti _ black by idmi:dure. melan
choly . T urk ish and Persian n!1J!l.d _ paulon (information kindly supplied by Or. BjOrkmann). 

.. EtMn. VII. l . .5 (D. AI".,.1i M"t"i oPl"" 0"'"14. ed. A. Borgnet. Puis 1890-99. VOL. VIr, 
p . .51 1). The young man aa well as the old " multi, labont defectibu .... the yOUnt because 
he wMtes too much encrgy. the old because " in senec:tute. quae frigida et sieca est ad modum 
melancholia,. ' ·. he. like a building fallen into ruins. II In eon5tant need 01 reP'li r ; "Nee hoc 
d icimus t,.ntuln de mela.ncholicis melanchOlia innaturali. quae oombusla cholera est lOt nigra. 
sed de mclancholicis gener,liter. Q"" ..... i.t erum melancbotici de melancholia ao:l.dentali ex 
acumiD<! humoris morsa habeant corpora. ,"_" dicit Arutot'"!es in Problematibu •. quod 
omnes hi. qui luerunt hcroicaru rn virtutum. H ector et Priamus et alii. in hac melancholia 
laborabant : co quod haec melancholia rubei vini. quod vaporosum ut, babet .imilitudiDem: 
et quia g"witatem habet. conslantiam faci t; quia vero vaporosa. virtull!m er-igit ad 
operation em. Melanchol ia enim naturalis. ut dicit Galenus. frigida est et . icea. Pcr 
lrigid itatem absciden. motu.m et evaporatiooeJll. per .iccitatem ,utem gravitate propria 
dec.:idit ; propter- quod. .tomachus melancbolicorum et ",,"um . uper-ius vacuU! est, omni 
evaporatioDe destitutus. et Kmpef suam sentienl inanitionem ex nutrimeoti defectll; propter 
qnod continue cibum desiderant . . .. Cuiu! signum est. qnod tales multum et continue 
comedunt. multl l terroris .unt et parvl nutrimenti . IIppetnnt continue et supple ... defectum 
et expellens tristitiam, quae est ex defectu. Delectatio autem $l fortis lit, facit upuWonem. 
l ive ilia delectatio sit eontnria $lve etiam conven;ens qnaetumque. Veb.emena enim 
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is treated throughout as a pathological abnormality always 
needing medical aid , with virtues that are merely the reverse 
side of its failings (true dreams, for instance, come not from 
good sen5e--qlpOVIlO"ls- but, to put it in modem language, from 
the unchecked activity of the "unconscious"). The Problem, 
however, considers a melancholy disposition essential for just 
those achievements which require conscious aim and deliberate 
action- those in fact which correspond to the essentially 
intellectual virtues, that is to say achievements in the realm of 
art, poetry, philosophy or politics. Such a conception is not 
"un-Aristotelian", but to a certain extent it does go beyond 
Aristotle's own range of interests. In the Parva natuTalia it is 
the physiologist who speaks, for whom the "abnormal" means 
merely a "modus deficiens"; in the Ethics the speaker is the 
moralist, who considers the individual in his relation to the 
community, and who to that extent sees the existence and 
behaviour of men from the standpoint of decorum and responsi
bility.. In both cases the melancholic is conceived as "melancholic 
thro.ugh illness". whose physical suffering results either in quite . 
clear,deviations from the normal, or in a smaller degree of moral 
reSpOnsibility. The author of P roblem, XXX, I, however, sets 
himself the task of doing justice to a type of character which 
evades judgement from the medical as well as from the moral 
point of view- the "exceptional" type (mp,'TT6s) . 

This concept really denoted the fatal lack of moderation 
characteristic of the heroes amI victims in the great tragedies, 
shown in Electra's grief83 or Antigone's work of charity; these 
seemed insolent and pointless to the reasonable Ismene or the 
rigidly autocratic Creon, but they meant the fulfilment of a 
higher moral law to poet and audience.1M The epithet "excep
tional" carried a certain sinister pathos because of the suspicion of 
~PIS which any attempted departure from the recognised human 
nonn Seemed to imply. To this popular religious feeling Aristotle 
alludes in the beginning of the Met.aphysics85 : "If there is 

delectatio in quocumque sit. ad Sf: trahit an imam.. et non ainit avedere mstitias. quae ex 
aliis contingunt ddectibus. Propter boc ergo, quod tam senes quam iuvenes super, bun
dantiaa proKquuntur delectatiooum, aunt intemperati et pravi; quia iotemperatus circa tales 
cst delectatiooes:' The derivation from Aristotle is obvious alDlOlt everywhere. 

.. SoPHOCLIIS, Eku,,, line 1.5.5. 

.. A .. ligo ..... lines 68. 780. When Creon calla Antigone'. burial of her brother .o""f "'~P«Im 
it includes the notious both of "excess" (because the act is Cl;>nU;.ry to woma.n·B nature or a 
citlu:n'l duty) and of "superfluity" (d. the frequently quoted medical expression .. _..w,...nI). 

• M.t"p"ynu, I. 2 (<)81 b 32 $Qq.). 
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something in what the poets say and the godhead is by nature 
jealous, . then all exceptional (outstanding) men are bound to be 
unfortunate. " 

Again, in passages \\ihere Aristotle uses his favourite method 
of analysing popular assumptions in order to arrive at a clearer 
distinction between ethical terms, the word "nsplTI6v" is sometimes 
used in the colloquial sense, in which it had become one of the 
slightly ambiguous expressions of exaggerated admiration used 
by the philistine concerning things which are above his head and 
therefore suspecL86 But if this concept eventually came to have 
a mainly positive connotation, and the "mean" sank to denote 
"mediocrity", this development can after all be traced back to 
Aristotle, who extended the notion of the "exceptional" beyond 
the realm of emotion and action, and used it in such a way as to 
cover rational behaviour and even that highest of human achieve~ 
ments, the contemplative thought of the philosopher. 

1n his Ethics the "greatness of soul" (l1sYaAO\f'VXia) of the 
outstanding man is considered as a value over and abQve the 
simple equilibrium of forces achieved by lesser natures. The 
magnanimous is described as "in respect to greatness an extreme, 
in respect to (right) proportion a mean". 87 

With the' same feeling for greatness as an absolute value, the 
contemplation of the First Principles, which is the Object. of the 
philosopher, is characterised as a 1TEplTI6v in the popular as well 
as the more profound sense. For it does not only go beyond 
any knowledge of immediately utilitarian or even mo(al and 
political value,88 but, being an end in itself, might be 'thought 
to transcend human nature and to be a privilege of the gods. 
But it is just because of the "transcending" value of this Wisdom 
that AristoUe, rejecting the old superstition of the jealous deity, 
claims it to be the true aim and perfect felicity of. man. st 

Whoever he was, the author of Problem XXX, I, t ried to 
understand and to a certain extent to justify the man who was 

tt Cf. e.g. £111. Nu., V1 (1141 b 6): "Therefore they $3.y that Anaxagoras, Thales and men 
like that are wise, but not sensible. when it appears that they do not know what is useful to 
themselves, and they say that [these men) know out--<>f_the_way_thing$, things wonderful, 
d ifficult aod marvellous, but useless". 

"Or: "absolutely speaking an extreme, relatively a mean" (Elh. Nk, IV, 7, lU3 b 13 : 
.,.q; ,..~. ~8 •• l,,~, .. 4> U ... $ ~~ ,..1"",). The resemblanco of th .. thought to the ph"", .. in 
the Problem, "since it is po:ssible for an abnormal admixture to be well attempered .. ," is 
striking. 

H Cf. P()IiI'C$, VIii. 2 (1337 a 42): ••. disciplines uselu l in life or those tending to virtu" or 
to the lKp<m. 

.. MekJphysj", I, ~ (983 a 2 sqq.); Elh. Nj,., x, 7 (1177 b 26 sqq.). 
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great because his passions were more violent than those of ordinary 
men and because he was strong enough, in spite of this, to achieve 
a balance out of excess ; not only Ajax and Bellerophon, but 
Plato and Socrates belonged to this type. And so the Problem 
links up v..;th genuine Aristotelian themes. The notions of creative 
frenzy and of enthusiasm were not unacceptable to the young 
Aristotle,OO nor did he abandon them in the course of his develop~ 
ment; they remained operative in his thought and feelings, though 
they were not always expliciUy stated. For the same thinker who 
sometimes used the words llOOllK6s and !VaoV<J1QO"T1K6S in an entirely 
derogatory sense91 was also the man who described the art of 
poetry itself as inspired,9Z and who said in the PodicsD3 tha t, 
because the poet must have a clear picture of every moment of the 
drama and must in himself directly experience all the emotions 
experienced by his heroes, he must either be a talented man 
(ru<JIvtls) or inspired by frenzy, for the one has an impressionable 
(eVrr:haaTOS) nature , the other is ecstatic.94 

.. Cf. WERNER J AEGER, Aris/lJl/e, Oxlord 1934, passim. Here the notion of ",~ "i" ;s 
too much considered as having been taken over from P lato and as having become less imporla 'l t 
to Aristotle as he became mor" independent ; whereas in our opinion it is Mmeth;ng quite 
consonant with Aristotelia n thought. which in the COUt5e 01 his den:lopment was no~ so much 
pushed aside as assimilated. and thus. 0 1 course. modified. 

" See lor instance EI"'. E .. d., u 30 a 3~: ,..~ ",,..I.,,. <iMd ,..0"''''''_' 

.. Rhetoric. III. 7 (1408 b 19). 

... Poetics, 17 (14.5.5 a 33): cf. J. VAHLEI<, Dei/riJte .. ". A.;sIOltles P()tliil. new edn.l'r~"ar~d 
loy n. $chone, Leipzig '914 (from Sil,,.Nt.b.nd,,..fu AA"demi. d,r lI'i"'N,<h"/!,,,. P~,i.-it:" 
J<l .. l.n. Vienna 1866. p. U9). The .~tn)~ is the man equipP"d with 'n ' ~Il~t"al g'[:, h" 
nature (the ()pposit e of y<yv,.. ...... ,..{.Of), especially he who knows and chooses truth t~ar. !,. " , 
his native powers of judgement (£IIt . Nit .. tI14 b 7, To/m a. 163 b 13). and mav th~rdo:~ 
be deSGribed as .,:;".:\0,"1>$" (pliant ... asily sympathelic to olh~r p~ople's id ea~i· \'"hlen ~nd 
othe";' read if .. · .. .,.,""" instead of """"o.T'~O:. but pair ing «¥ti< with <~"'.\ a""o, and p.on~~; 
with '~<Wt,,,,,,i would not make such good sense. sin.::e " judgement" apploes to til e n".<f, • ..j1 

much sooner than to the ,..<»",,6t. C/. al so the Arabi.:: text , JAROSLAl'S T""T5c H. D,. 
dyabisde Uebertelnmg de~ Poetik des Aris/ottles. 1 (A ..... de ... i$ deT Jl'is:u "s~h"ft.n '" Wi,,, . 
Phil.-hisl. KI., Kommiui"n fu~ <ii, HtT .... $~ .. bI der d, .. bise/.,., Ari./MoI .. · U.berul",n60:) 
Vienna 1928, pp. 2.56 sqq. 

NTh" fragment from S:v.XTIIS EltIf'IRICVS, Adnys"s dOC ..... licos. Ill, 2O-~~. i.~ ' ;stot,!;s Frag. 
"" .. I .. , ed. V. Rose. frag. 10) is important for Aristotle's attitude to enthusiasm a nd prophe<:r. 
We cannot 6&y whether Aristotle himself was a melanCholic. (If he was, it would of Course 
be a very illuminating circumstance with regard to the presuppositions of Problem XXX,I.) 
In any ease it is c urious that a malicious satire should give a list of the very traits which 
appear in the genuine writings of AristoUe as signs of the melancholic: 

""""pQf, M"'~, Tp'WMk d r,-ra"<'I'i"lf,/AO'Y"o1, ."p<>y<i.,,,,,,p, "..,).,\a~"'r " ... "'1",....·0<. 
(Arislole/;s Fr"P"', .. tIl . ed. V. Rose, p. TO, at tbe end 01 a short life of Aristotle which a l.o 
names some of the traits here ridiculed. ) On the other hand. there is no doubt tha t the 
conception of the melanChOlic set forth in Problem XXX,I was realised in the pe rsons of 
QI"e~ great philosoph.,..!. For Heraclitus, see below p. 41 ; and Socrates is convincingly 
described as completely "uncontrolled", irascible and senSual by nature, attaining the Sta tuS 
of a philosopher only by deliberate effort . 
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Admittedly Aristotle could not concede this frenzy to be 
"godlike" in the sense that it could be traced back to a. non-natural 
Qrigin . One might say that he would have accept~d It only w:hen 
if. had lost its transcendental cha racter, and when It had acqUired 
legitimate status by being drawn into the natural nexus of cause 
and effect . 

This indeed was precisely the task undertaken by Problem 
XXX, I. The mythical notion of frenzy was replaced by the 
scientific notion of melancholy, a task made the easier as "melan
cholic" and " mad"- in the purely pathological sense--had long 
been synonymous, and as the peculiar gift of true dreams and 
prophecies belonging to the diseased melancholic corresponded to 
the Platonic equation of "mantic" and "manic". 

In this way the notion of melancholy acquired in its tum a 
new and positive content, and thanks to this it was pOssible a t 
once to recognise and to explain the phenomenon of the "man 
of geniu s" . Plato described how an abnormal condition :which 
when seen from without looked like madness and made a deep 
thinker appear a fool in the eyes of the wor1d~:' might be the 
source of all great intellectual achievements; and only this idea 
could have enabled a type of mind more scientific than meta
physical to conceive the notion that even the dread melancholy 
c ould furnish its victims with gifts of the spirit surpassing reason. 
Only the distinction between divine frenzy and frenzy as a human 
disease that is established in the PhaedTUS~ could have made 
possible the differentiation between natural and pathological 
melancholy (!W.<X)'Xohla 510: CPOOIV 1\ Su!t vooov) set forth in Problem 
XXX, 1. But only the Aristotelian notion of matter coupled 
with the Aristotelian theory of heat made it possible to bring 
systematic order into' the many forms of "vehemence" ascribed 
to the melancholic in the clear terms of a theory of opposites; 
only the Aristotelian conception of the "mean" made it possible 
to conceive an effective equilibrium between the poles of this 
antithesis, a "eucrasia within an anomaly" which justified the 
apparently paradoxical statement that only the abnormal was 
great. The miracle of the man of genius remained; but it was 
conceived (thereby perhaps becoming even more miraculous) no 
longer as an irrupt ion of mythical forces into reality, but as nature 

.. A German author of the aixtet!uth century, J OH",N, .. !:S MU.PII UI IolULICHIUS, ~ th~ 
word " ..:he1lig" in his tnnalatlon 01 Ficino, Strusburg. about 1505 (quoted p . 282), 

" Pllaedncs, 265"" 
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surpassing herseU by following her own immanent laws, making 
man, though necessarily very seldom, a superman. 

Problem XXX, I, stands therefore at a point in the history 
of thought where Platonism and Aristotelianism interpenetrate 
and 'balance one another. The conception of frenzy as the sole 
basi? for the highest creative gifts was Platonic. The attempt 
to bring this recognised mysterious relationship between genius 
and madness, which Plato had expressed only in a myth, into the 
bright light of rational science was Aristotelian, as was likewise 
the attempt to resolve the contradictions between the world of 
physical Objects and the world of ideas by a new interpretation 
of nature, This union led to a shift of values through which the 
"many" were equated with the "average", and which stressed the 
emotional "Be different!" rather than the ethical "Be virtuous !" ; 
and this SUbjectivism is characteristically hellenistic- which 
perhaps accounts for its peculiarly modern flavour. Divine frenzy 
came to be regarded as a sensibility of soul, and a man's spiritual 
greatness was. measured by his capacity for experience and, above 
all, for suffenng. In fine, the conception of Problem XXX I 

points to Theophrastus, the philosopher who was the first to writ~ 
a wh<?le book on melancholy, and who said of Heraclitus that 
owing to melancholy he left most of his work unfinished or lost 
himself in contradictions.97 

. FQr the first time the dark source of genius- already implicit 
m the word "mel~cJlOly"-was uncovered. Plato's divine frenzy 
,;as the recoUt:ctlull of an otherworldly realm of suprace1estial 
ltght, now recaptured only in moments of ecstasy: in Peripatetic 
thought melancholy was a form of experience in which light was 
a mere c~ITelative of darkness, and in which the way to the light, 
as la,ter hmes understood, was exposed to daemonic perils.98 

3· THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE NOTION OF MELANCHOLY AFTER 

THE PERIPATETICS 

It wks only natural that this conception should not have been . 
capab~e at once of satisfactory development; a true understanding 
of ~roblem XXX, I,. c?uld not begin to emerge until something 
which was here antICIpated had become a reality for men's 

., DIOG. Nal Lo. "otTIU~. LiHS "1 1M i>"wttI/JMr" v, 2, H and 1)1;, I, 6 . H . Use~, lfouoJu/,. 
TllIOP"'~ (K1. Schnlten I, 54), Ltip~g 191 2-14, traces the wbole Problem back to 
Tbeopbrast us. See &lIo above, p. 2J, n"te ' 7 . 

.. Sc<t :t>elow, pp. 2 ,0 Iqq. (te><t). 
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self-consciousness, namely, the phenomenon of "genius" . One may 
say that t he Italian Renaissance of the fifteenth century was the 
first age that grasped the full significance of the Problem. (It 
was no sooner grasped than transformed.) Ancient writers record 
its main thesis, that all great men are melancholies, with either 
a certain remote astonishmentMi or else with frank irony,lOO but 
in any case with dwindling sympathy for the tragic anomaly of 
the outstanding man hurled back and forth between exaltation 
and overwhelming depression . Lost too was the basis of this 
sympathy, the manner of regarding the melancholy humour itself 
like a highly sensit ive precisio~ instrument which cduld be 
thrown out of equilibrium by any outside or inner influence. 
According to a doctrine of element.s and qualities which took no 
account of the "thermodynamic ambivalence" , t he black bile was 
a cold, dry, earthy substanceIOl and nothing more. 

Apart from the complex of symptoms described in 1!roblem 
XXX, I , and in the corpus of indubitably Aristotelian writings, 
all that survived of the new conception was a feeling tha t there 
was some special connexion between melancholy and the 
intellectual life; and that a sharp distinction must be drawn 
between what was "natural" and what was "diseased " , which 
led to the conclusion that the humours, envisaged in terms of 
"natural" predominance, also determined a man's mental con
dition. Both thoughts were pregnant enough, the first for the 
further development of the notion of pathological melancholy, the 
second for the creation of a type of character- an idea which, 
before the end of antiquity, was to merge with the doctrine 
of the four temperaments as four types of disposition. 

(a) Melan choly as a n Illn ess 

With regard to the further development of a pathological notion 
of melancholy. a distinction must be drawn between the moral 
judgment of the philosophers and the purely curative appro~ch 
of the physicians. The former was represented by the StOICS, 

ttClcltil.o. loe. cit. (c!. D, divlllaliO'IU , I. 81), PLUTA1I.CII, loe. cit. , see above p. ,l. note 63. 

.tt AULUS CELLl US, N(H;liu," A lliellru'" libri 20, X"'IiI, 1 , <4 : "Cumque digressi estemu. , 
'Non tempeslive: Inquit Fa yorious, 'hurn: hominem ~imus. Videtur en im mihi hwo!,....,. 

{waf... . ScitQte,' (nqu lt. ' tamen in tem periem i~ ta"'. quae JUAan::".\l" d icitu r .,on parvis ::c abieetis ingenH. accidere . .u.Y. .r ..... "X.s.;.. ... ...0 .. Uor T'Ov.Q .f,....r....o~ et ven tatel 
plerumque forlitel' dicere, sed respeetum non ba boere "fr' .....,.,iJ l'''''' l" "f'O"'. " 

\0. See esp. RuFUS. p. 3", 'I : 1"1C~"";'1' -:. n~ 0 JU.\o.~,,~ x.,.Jr; a lso C;a'e~" com
men tary on the n.p/..oI.:nor bI~w I. <40-1 (Corp .... ,d. Gr., v, IX. I . p. SI ). quoted. for uatanee 
by Albertu. Magnus: see abolle, p. 36, note h. ' 

I 
I 
I , 

f 
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the latter mainly by Rufus of Ephesus (c. A ,D . 2 00). who played 
as great a part in the history of the medical conception of 
melancholy as the author of Problem XXX, I , in the history 
of the philosophical and psychological conception of gen ius. 

(i) The Stoic V jew 

The Stoics affirmed that a wise man can never be overtaken 
by madness because the notions of wisdom and madness w~re 
mutually exclusive-so much SO that anyone who was not WIse 

could be described as "a madman" (lJaiv£a6al oIJoiws TrO:vrcs, 0001 

1Ji) 0'0<p01},102 But though the Wise Man of the Stoics was safe from 
mania he could, curiously enough, be occasionally overtaken by 
melancholy . "The Wise Man cannot become mad, but he may 
occasionally be subject to delusions ovving to melancholy .or 
delirium."I03 He could even lose his virtue, which the StOICS 
normally considered imperishable : according to Diogenes LaertlUs. 
Chrysippus declared that the Sage could forfeit his excellence 
through melancholylW; and that was apparently the usuai Sto.ic 
teaching. Cicero also adopted it, declaring with a certa lD 
patriotic pride that the Latin word " furor" (as he ~ ra~sl:lted 
the Greek "melancholia") was more appropriate because It dm~ctly 
and clearly described a convulsion of the soul wh ich could not 
be gathered from the mere concept of "atrabiliousness" I~ The 
opponents of Stoic ethics seized on the Sage's c~ncess~~n. to 
human weakness wit h eagerness an d with a certaIn m.lIIC10ll<; 

pleasure.I OS . . 

What concerns us in the Stoic doctrine is that in It the nOHon 
of melancholy reverted to that of pure illness, and a \'Cry se\'ere 
one a t that , in the pre-Aristotelian sense. (icero call s H a 

, .. 5/0;«1' ''''' wl~r .. ," 1,II.l'ou,,'''. ed. r. "" .... It I<I}I . ' ·O L. Ill . ITags 6S8 . 66 : . ~3. 665 
With frag. 664: ,..& ...... S .... oir o.~f " ,, { ... ,,8 .. , .. , o..uQ """ n,~ i,,'1~ r:i "9"""~''!I I,a""' '' O:""ya 
... pG ...... ,~. cl. frag. 66S (_ C ICBItO. 7 "" . Di.p .• IV . H): " Slok •. qui omnes ms'p'entts msano, 
esse dieu llt. ·· Cf . also frag. 666: "Stoici omncs homines insanos et srultos esse <hc\)l\~. c"ccpto 
sapiente." .... ccordingly. the sta tement th lt t the wile miln ea.n n~\'er be o\'~Tta l<en b)'. madness 
is logieal ; wh050eve r is p~,,~ (iuipiens) is 3 "111"",,.>'01' (;n53nul) . and as the <rO""'~ c .. nno t 

be "" "c+l~. neit her can he be a ""''''',,.>'Qi'. 
, .. D IOGI:NES L " BRT I\: S, Li~n "I I~' pkiIO'$Qphlrs. VI I . 11 8 _ I .. " AR"'~I tetl ' . op. Cit, 

YOL o HI . l rag. 04<4 , 

. .. I. AB A RNUI (ed .). op. ci t ., VOL . m . Ing. '13 7; the &"i I'{O~. is p robabl)' 3:J add,\,,,n Iw 

Diogenes LaU ti UI . u the notiDu of ' Ioic virtue comprises the ,·iew that t he "Sage" c"n "enr 
be tbe victim of drunkenness. 

•• Tuse. dis" ., III, S, 'I . 

1M I. A B AR MIN (ed.). op. eit .• V OL. II I. fr .. g. 2J8 (el . also frag. 239)· 
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" mentis ad omnia caecitas", contrasting it with "insania", which 
arose from mere dullness and whose victims might still be equal 
to managing their lives and affairs moderately well. But on the 
other hand. this illness was treated throughout as a negative 
pri\'ilege of the Sage. Melancholy as a disposition ceased to be 
the main requisite for outstanding gifts. but as a disease it 
remained the main danger for the outstandingly gifted; it alone 
had the right to take away from a man what in the opinion of 
the Peripatetics it had had the power to confer. Posidonius 
seems to have been the first to acknowledge again the prophetic 
gift of the d iseased melancholic, and thence to have rediscovered a 
sdelllific basis for the phenomenon of prophecy- so important in 
the C\'es of the StoiC .107 It was this basis to which a mystic 
like I ~ mblichus was bound to take violent exception just because 
of it s scientific nature ,108 

(ij) Asclepiades, Archigelles and Soranus 
Tn the introduction to his monograph on black bile, Gale

nus passed in review the older writings on this subject; and in so 
doing he seemed, somewhat maliciously, to take exception to 
those who had opposed the true doctrine from a spirit of pure 
contradiction, particularly those who "called themselves 
Erasistratians, Asclcpiadians and Methodics" .109 The common 
vice in all these heretics was that, following the example of the 
medical school of Cnidus, they had made a more or less decisive 
break with the humoralism of Cos; and that in so iaI as they 
concerned themselves at all with melancholy, which Erasistratus 

'" SEXTI:S EIoIPIRIClI S, AdlHfS~ do,,,,aliun. I. 247. Among true conceits. a diatillctioa i. 
dn'wu betwcen "cat&!eptic". olles. i.e. those based on evident pe-rceptions, and those oc:cuninC 
in a state of ...!"". To these latter belong the admittedly true, but not "cataleptic" and 
therdore .ubjectively uncertain #o".....IGL of the ~ ... ~tt~ ......t ~)'~s. Along the" 
lines, whicb correspond to the notion of the prophetic melanebolic contained in the E .. tkmi"a 
Etloiu rather than to the theory of genius contained in Problem XXX.t, there are .taletnenU 
such" Cicero', in De diTlillatio1l/!. I. 8 . (that Aristotl~ had credited melancholies with "allquid 
prae5ll.!ien~ II.tque divinum"), or Plutarch'~, who opposed the prevailing opinion .. to the 
melallchol ic', true dream~: dreaming a lot. II.nd imagining a lot. they often hit on the truth 
b y chll.nCe (D' dej"fu o~4< .. lo ... ",. so) . 

' " I AHUL ICHUS, De "'fsfer;;s, III , 8. 2S , ed. G. Parthey. &!rlin 18S7, pp. 116 Iq . : I S~· 
Melancholy frenty belong. to those ecstasies which. like druDkenneilS or hydrophobia, degrade 
u. b,l ~Q x<ipo~ ; the truo prophetic frenty, on the other h.tnd, raises us b,l 701 fJIA~_. and i. 
a pred isposi t ion nei ther o f tho body Ilor of the IOnl nor yet of the "natural" man retulting 
from the eornbinilltion o f t ho two. but is IOmothing entirely supernatural , namely, ~CI ... f,f-
.1 .. .1 .w.. (1<"", ~"" or, as he taya elsewhere (ed. cit .• p. Joo) o~ o;;,~ 4 .. ..&. .. ,I .... os 
.. ...,. ........ 91),-0'--. Thus he comiden melancholy frenzy in ""'press contra"t to Ic!<> pAl ..... . 

... CAUlK (KUH1'I ) . VOL. V, p . lOS (_ Corp. _d. Gr. V 4. 1.1. p. 7 '), printed in partin Ruru •• 
p . ~91. 
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himself, according to Galen, "did not dare to do", the):' had 
defmed it in a new manner. 

Asclepiades of Bithynia, who came to Rome in 91 B.C. and 
became the friend of Cicero and other noble Romans, was the 
first to bring Greek medicine into repute on Italian soiluo ; and his 
teachings have been transmitted to us mainly by Aulus Cornelius 
Cclsus, who flourished under Tiberius.w It is from Celsus's 
writings that we first learn of a systematic division of mental 
illness into three categories: (1) f renzy ("phrenesis"), which came 
on suddenly and was accompanied by fever; (2) the more lasting 
and generally feverless " tristitia quam videtur atra bilis 
contrahere"; and (3) an absolutely chronic form, which arose 
either from a disorder of the imagination, sometimes sad and 
som~times cheerful, or else from a disorder of the understanding. 
Thu~,. not merely the second but also the third type came 
under what in earlier- and again later- authors was described as 
"melancholy". This is clear from the fact that it was exemplified 
in A'jax, among others, whom Problem XXX, I, had explicitly 
represented as a melancholic. Celsus barely mentions symptoms 
and causes but confines himself mainly to therapeutic prescrip
tions'; and in accordance with the general principles of Asclepiades, 
the treatment of all thcse illnesses was based far less on the use 
of me~caments and surgeryll1 than on dietary and, most important 
of all; on psychological remedies. These remedies were: living in 
rooms full of light (as opposed to the old view that darkness was 
soothing); avoidance of heavy food ; moderation in the drinking 
of wine, especially of strong wines; massage, baths, exercises, and 
(if the patient was strong enough) gymnastics; fighting insomnia 
(not with medicaments but by gentle rocking to-and-fro, or by 
the sound of running water); change of surroundings, and long 
joumeysU3; especially, strict avoidance of all frightening ideas; 
cheering conversation and amusements; gentle admonition; 

" . K. SUDKO"", Kw,ees Halllibwd 1'14' Gudiclole thr MedWII , Berlin 1922. pp. 93 sqq. 
III A. C(ffoulii Cds; , ..... swpe~s""" ed. F. Marx (Corpus "" diC<J",'" Latinoru,;" VOL. I, 

Leiptig 1915, pp. J:l2 sqq.). For t.hit: and the following, d . M. WlU.Ll""NN, A . Con,,/iws 
C,hus, ,ine Qw,llen .. nJers .. ,lou/ll, Berlin 1913, pp. l OS sqq., and J. L. HEUIERG, G,ims",""ft· 
Juil'" j", lolau isclo,,, AUm"",. Berlin 1 9~7, offprint from AII, ... ,,;II, Z~l&drijljw, Psytloilll,j" 
VOL. LJtXXVI. 

'" Prescribing (among other things) bel~bore, proverbia.l in ancient and modem times as 
an aid to the underatanding . 

lU Prescribing travel as .. mean. of dittfaetion II typk:a1: Poq>hyry saYlin chapter XI of hw 
Lij, oj PlaU,u,s that be him$Clf WU ODte nCN luicide; Piotinu" diaJOOSing it as arising 
ie ~~ ......" ....x.o ... advisoed him to travel, and this saved him. 
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sympathetic treatment of any fixed ideas; discussions i-n which 
the patient should be brought into a different frame of mind 
more by unobtrusive suggestion than by open contradiction; and. 
most important of all, music, whose psychiatric use, first suggested 
by Theophrastus,UI had finally been systematised by AsclepiadesU5 

- we even know which modes he recommended for the various 
forms of mental illness.ul Thus one of the ear1iest conceptions 
of humanity. expressed not only in the teachings of the 
Pythagoreans, but also in the myths of Orpheus and in the 
biblical story of Saul and David, was linked with Plato 's theory 
of the moral effects of the diiferent keysll7 to form a "musical 
therapy" which was held to be valid almost until to-day,US and 
even seems to be reviving after a fashion at this moment . On 
the other hand, Asclepiades's pupil Titus (unlike Asclepiades 
himself) recommended shock therapy (as it is ca1led) . for certain 
cases and , for violent madmen, overtly forcible measures, ranging 
from compulsory memorising to fettering, flogging (also much 
employed in the Middle Ages-see plate 71), deprivation of 
food and drink, artificial intoxication and inducement to sexual 
indulgence.lI 11 

Almost at the opposite pole to the Asclepiadian doctrine was 
that of Archigenes of Apamea, who Jived under Trajan and 
was one of the last and most important representatives of the 
"pneumatic" schooJ.l20 Asc1epiades had attempted to separate 
the illness "which probably originated from the black b4e" both 
from acute mania and from the chronic form of i"Qadness; 
Archigencs recognised only "melancholy" and " manhi", and 

," TIIJ[OI'HRASTVS, fngm. 87. Opet'/I 01111110, cd . F. Wimmer. Paris 193 1, p. "36 (_ ATH XlIAItVS. 
D,ipno$opJoI.,o" XIV, 62~a); fragm. 88, ibid, 

' '''CENSOR INVS, D, d,', >141011, XII,~; CAltUUS AU'BUANUS. D, mo,bis .. ~ .. lis ~,' ,Jo ,onieiJ. 
Amsterdam '709. chron. I , 5. pp. 338IKJq.: "Asclepiatles secundo libm adhibendam pnKepit 
talltilenam." 

II . CA..IILlUS AU":LI .u,us. op. cit., p. 337: The sad are to be cheered by aln In the 
Phrygian mode, the fr;\'olous sober«! by thoec in the Dorian. 

m R.publl" 3981) 5<z'l, For the Phrygian and Dorian modes see !!Sp. 399.~-C ; further, 
d. ARISTOTl.~, PoWles, VIii. ~-9 (1339 b 8<]<}.); Pt..UTARCII, n.pl /'Owurijs, 17; in Christian 
tim!!S. C(l.uioi01'i S"I/uo~is Yo~jOli. II, .. 0. ed. Th. Mommsen. Berlin 189 .. , in Moot""""t .. 
G_ .. lliaoo Hist01'itli. AIU'''''''' All.liql<usi",i. VOl... XII, pp. 70-1. 

"' See below. pp. 85, 167 "lq. and panim (teJ:t). 

II. Be-sides eelsus. d. c...&LIIJS AURI!:I.IASI,lS, Ik ",orbls tUuJis tI d~o"it~, cap. cit .• p. 3)9: ~ I , 

WlU.utANN. A. Co .... lli"s ells",s, , in. QlUl/,.. ", ,,te'f>«"""t. p. 65. 

, .. Transmitted by ARETA"EUS. III, 5 (Opuo omniA , ed . C. G, KUhn, uipz;g fh8, p. 74; 
ed. C. Hude. in Corp. m,d. Gr .• II, p, 39. whose text we follow). 
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further limited this distinction by making melancholy independent 
in principle of the "atra bilis"1'11 and treating it as merely an 
"early form or symptom of mania"-although he admitted that 
irascible, cheerful and violent natures tended more to a manic 
illness, and the dull, gloomy and slow to a melancholy one, which 
he described as a depression without fever, due to an obsession 
(lOLl st (fJ ~ayxOA{ll) ~11'\ tTrl lui) ~a'1J 6vw6e lTVpEToU' BendEl 51: 
\.10\ 1J(XV11'\S y€ l\lj.IEVoo apxfJ Kal ~pos il IlEAcr:y)(OAl1'\). l22 And while. in 
Asc1epiades semeiology was somewhat neglected and attention 
concentrated on psychological remedies, the contrary was the 
case in Archigenes. His analysis of symptoms was sometimes of 
a penetration and subtlety which is unsurpassed even. to-day; 
his therapy, on the contrary-in general not unlike the 
Asclepiadean-ignored all psychological methods, except that 
those used ~inst insomnia were to be suited to the patient 's 
type of mind, the musician being lulled to sleep b~ music. ~he 
schoolmaster by the prattle of children, Accordmg to him, 
the conspicuous symptoms of melancholy were: dark skin,123 
puffirless, bad odour,lU greed coupled with permanent leanness, 
depression, misanthropy, suicidal tendencies, t rue drea.ms, fears, 
visions, and abrupt transitions from hostility , pettmess and 
avarice, to sociability and generosity. If mere mel~ncholy tur:ned 
to downright madness, the symptoms were: vanous h~lluc~ na
tions fear of "daimones", delusions (the educated launchlllg mto 
fant~tic astronomical or philosophical theories or artistic act i\'ities 
supposedly inspired by the Muses, the uneducated, ho~n;"\·er . 
believing themselves extraordinarily gifted. in other held,S). 
religious ecstasy, and curious obsessions such as the compulSive 
belief that one was an earthenware jar. Archigenes ment1~ns 
only heat or dryness as basic factors, the immediate causes ,bemg 
overeating, immoderate fulness, drunkenness, lust , sexual indul
gence or disturbance of the normal excretions. 

The school of the "Methodics"-much despised by Galen
was influenced by Themison , a pupil of Asclepiades. To this 

,11 Mno!..-Jpo .... U o;;,~ ~ 0':;"" "J~o,"'" xM'~ ;yyl.,.".?o •• om 3.! .r~,.."o~, ~o; ~ol.nJ, Ito. :'O"""f~~ 
leoni, .......... Jok.;. ,...~ols n),'~. xMii ;J~ ~ omr f~".""{O"~' ".M,"!! a. "...t''lf 
...1 ~ot' (AUTAKOS. III, 5, z) . 

"s ."- IlETAKUS, 1If, 5. " 

,. ARKTAl!US. Ill, 5. 7: Xl""V ,....YnAw,..,r. 
u< ARETAl!VS. 11f, 5. ]: +ii<nl~ ? ( ..... p lp"odn Itol ip""nf u.":;S.ot, l'xB""'~'Qf; 111. " 7: t~C1'''' 

It .... w.s.:u. f1,...,,.':'&u. 
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school belonged Soranus of Ephesus,l25 who lived in the fi rst half 
of the secolld century and who, though he invented little that 
"'as new in diagnosis, yet sharply criticised the therapeutic 
teachings of his predecessors. In general he supported a mil~er 
treatment of the sick, thereby bringing psychological remedIes 
"en' much to the fore again. He enriched therapy in many 
\\" a~'s some very subtlel26 : for instance, the bed of a sick man 
\\'a~ ~o be placed so that he should not be upset by his visitors' 
changing expressions; in conversation he should be given an 
opportunity of triumphing in argument, so as to strengthen his 
self-respect ; in musical therapy the flute was to be avoided as 
too stimulatmg, and so on. For us Soranus's main importance 
lies in h is a ttempt to draw a sharper distinction again between 
madness and mebncholy (the first located in the head, the second 
in the body), and in his formal and explicit denial of the opinion 
(held "by most people" and queried only within certain limits 
even by Archigenes) that the origin of melancholy lay in the 
black bile: 

l\lelancholia dicta, quod nigra fella aegrotalltibus saepe per vomitum 
veniant . . . et nOll, ut plerique existimant, quod passionis causa vel 
gencratio nigra sint fella; hoc enim est aestimantium magis quam videntium 
vcritatem, vel polius fal sum, sicu t in aliis ostendimus.u'; 

(ii i) Rufus oj Ephesus 
The teachings of the physicians so far mentioned could exert 

only a partial and indirect influence on future development. 
The fu ture, indeed. did not belong to the opponents of the "School 
of Cos" and its humoral pathology. Through its great representa
tive Galen, eclecticism was now to attain almost unchallenged 
supremacy, and Galen made it his supreme task to re-establish 
ancient ilumoralism, as modified by the spirit of the age. 
Electicism did sometimes take advantage of the diagnostic and 
therapeutic discoveries of the "Asclepiadians and Methodics"; 
but it could not accept their aetiological concepts as authoritative, 
and we have already heard how bitterly Galen expressed himself 
with regard to their idea of melancholy. All the more, however, 
did he aprreciate Rufus of. Ephesus, who flourished in the first 

to> Transmi tted by CAELIUS AURELIANUS, op. cit. , I, !i and 6 (pp. 325 sqq.). 

!II The emphasis on sea voyages. also recommended by Vindician. was important for the 
fu tu re. 

'" CAELIUS AU I<EI.IA!< US. or. cit., I, 6. p. 339· 
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half. of the second century A. D. His work On Melancholy can be 
partly reconstructed from citations, acknowledged or unacknow
ledged, in other authors, and it is this work which Galen declared 
the best- and in fact an unexceptionable- presentation of the 
suoject.l28 

~It was Rufus of Ephesus's teaching, too, which was to govern 
the views of medical schools up to the threshold of the present 
time, for not only did Galen associate himself unreservedly with 
it but it was embraced also by the great ninth-century Arabic 
writers. One of them, Isl:tftq ibn Amran, called Rufus's writing 
"the. one ancient work which gave one satisfaction"; and his 
trea!ment of melancholy, based as it was mainly on Rufus, 
seems to have been the direct source of Constantinus Africanus's 
monograph. Constantinus, closely connected with the medical 
school of Salerno, had in tum a decisive influence on the develop
ment of medicine in the west during the Middle Ages ; it may 
therefore be said that Rufus of Ephesus led the way with regard to 
the medical conception of melancholy for more than fifteen 
hundred years.l29 

The first and most important thing that Rufus did was to 
re-forge the link made in Problem XXX, I , between melancholy 
and intellect, which the other physicians had broken; but in so 
doing he approached the Stoic view, and made the link a perilous 
snare. He too saw primarily the intellectual man, the "man of 
large understanding and keen wit", as threatened with melancholy, 
for- just as in Aristotle-

illi qui sunt subtilis ingenii et multae perspicationis, de facili inddunt 
in melancolias, eo quod sunt Yelocis motus et multae praemeditationis et 
imaginationis.l3O 

"' :1"he main passages iLft!; the fragment bansmitted by Rhues (RuFUS, p. 454, 18 sqq.) ; 
the ~cerpt from Aetius (Rul'Us, p. 354, 7 sqq.) ; and the fragment in RuJ'Us, p. 3l0, 8 sqq., 
also from Aetius. Cf. J. h .BERG, Rufw; V<m Ephesos, Leipzig 1930 (AbllandJungen Ik, 
S4c"'!ischffl Alltzdemie Ik, WissenscMften. Phil.·hist. Klasse, VOL. xu, p. 35). 

m ,Cf. A. BU)lM, Obff die I tltnJilliJ de, Abhandlungt n du 1"'411 ibn Amran und Iks Consta". 
linus. Africanus Ubtr Mela"clwlit, Munich, privately printed, no date. R. CREUrz and W. 
CRJWrz, in A~cltiu fur P$)'~hitUrit, :XCVI( ( 1 93~), pp. 2H sqq., a ttempt to prove that Constantine 
owed his knowledge not to I~;1q but to Rufus direct, but their proof (which, incidentally, UI 
put fOfward without reference to ls\l1q's original text) is mainly baS<ld on the fact that 
Constantine named Rufus and not the Arabic anthor as his authority ; but this, of course, 
means little in view of tbe medieval habits of quoting. For us, the question wheth« 
Constantine made usc of Rufus's treatise on melancholy direct1y or indirectly makes haJ:dly 
any di.~erence. 

, .. ~UFUS, p. 4!i7, 18. 
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But the physician went one step further than the ~atural 
philosophers: for the author of Problem XXX, I, intellectual 
pre-emmen~ ~as a direct consequence of natural melancholy; 
for. the StOICS It had become merely a predisposition to patho-
10gIC~ melancholy; but for Rufus activity of the mind' became 
the direct cause of melancholy illness: . ; 

dixit, quod multa cogitatio et tristitia faciunt accidere melancoliam.U1 

This tum of phrase reverses completely the relation established 
in l!0blem XXX, I, between cause and effect , and the t ragic 
destmy of the man of genius became merely the "spleenr' of an 
overworked scholar. It also reveals an antithesis which :was to 
determine t~e development of men's conception of melancholy 
for a long hme to come, that is to say, the antithesis lJetween 
specifically medical views and aims and those of natural or moral 
philosophers. 

In diagnosis as well as in aetiology, then, Rufus reinstated 
the observations and discoveries of the Peripatetics, which the 
heterodox physicians had negleded. The symptoms of the 
melancholic were by now established. He was bloated and 
~wa~hy; . pl.agued by all manner of desires, depressed (K(lTTliP~S, 
I.e. lookmg at the ground", a symptom later to be cited particu
larly often, bu: in its literal sense); cowardly and misanthropic ; 
g~neraUy sad WIthout cause but sometimes immoderately cheerfull32 ; 
gIVen over to various eccentricities, phobias and obsessions.1S3 
Among these, like some of his predecessors, Rufus of Ephesus 
accounted stuttering and lisping,13' as well as the gift of prophecy ; 

"' .. ~lJl'US: P ' .4 ~5. 31 . Of the three physicians pNO'Iiously mentioned. only $oranu l cit" 
the mtenh~ nlm, .. sensuum et intelicctuJ ob cupiditatem d~iplinarum". and then as cause 
only of mama, not of melancholy, and not as any thin, very remarkable; it ;.. ranged along_ 
side "quacstus pecuniali." and ",loria" (C ... LltlS A URBLIAN US. D, ... orb it /JCWI;s t l """" NWis, 
ehron. I. 5. p. 3z6). 

.~ A~oording to IsIOORII: (E/yJIr., XI. 111). who ;" certainly following older IOUrces, the I pleen. 
whlc~ IS ~he organ ,ene~ting black bile, ;.. al!lO the _t of laughter: "Dam splene ridemu •. 
fell~ Iras:e'mu~. corde sr.plmus, iecore amamus." A curious witness for the longevity of l uch 
notiOns IS a dialogue from CASANOVA'S 1I1, mDi .. , (I, 9): "Whatl The hypochondria.;;: affections 
which make all who l uffer !Tom them sad, make you cheerful1" "Yes. becau~ withou; 
doubt ~y 'fiati' do oot affect the diaphragm but the spleen, which. in the opinion 0 1 my 
doctor. 15 the organ of laughter. It is hi. discovery." "Not at all . This idea il very 
IlJIcient"-in which we f\llly agree with the autbor . 

... Among compulsive Ideas he meot io[lt nOl only the delusion of being an earthenware 
jar (already cited by An:higenea) but a110 the belie:f thd oue had no head. an' example 
frequently quoted In la ter timcs; as remedy lOme physicians . uggested a leaden headpiece ! 

'''.~ere. too, .... xUY,w" .. .,.. ~ • .. ,.,.,,'1.01. Rbazes (Ruros. p. 'U", 18 S4Q.) "'YI 
expliCIt ly that they cannot pronounce S, and tay T instead. 
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above all, he returned with full conviction to the Hippocra tean 
and Peripatetic opinion as to the cause of all these symptoms ; the 
root of the evil was partly an excess of "pneuma", which caused 
the puffiness, stuttering, and lust; partly the predominance of 
black bile, the earthy dryness and coldness of which produced, for 
instance, the obsession of being an earthenware jar, and also 
explained the dull depression, the reserve, the sudden maniacal 
outbursts of the man in a state of melancholy. It is true, however, 
that at the very point where it concerned method and principle, 
Rufus of Ephesus gave to the main thesis of Problem XXX, I , a 
medical turn, with significant and far-reaching results. 

The 'Aristotelian' Problem had declared that the melancholy 
humour could either attain a temporary preponderance as a conse
quence of daily nutriment, without influencing the cha racte r, or 
could from the beginning possess a permanent preponderance in 
certain people, determining the fonnation of character: in this 
latter case, the black bile, if too cold, resulted in fear and 
depression; if too hot, in inflammations, ecstasies, and maniacal 
states; but if at a moderate temperature, in important intellectual 
qualities. Among these statements, Rufus first adopted the 
differentiation between the melancholy deriving from the taking 
in of daily nutriment and that deriving from a constitutional 
preponderance.I35 But what for the natural philosopher had 
signified a difference between acute illness and habitual dis
position, as also between purely physical suffering and moral 
character, acquired an aetiological, and thereby a therapeuti c. 
shade of meaning for the physician: 

In treatment it makes a not unimportant difference where the illness 
comes from, for you must know that melancholy is of two kinds : some of 
them (that is : of melancholies) have it naturally, thanks to an inborn 
combination of humours. but others have acquired this combinat ion of 
humours later, through bad diet.1M 

Thus, temporary illness was not divorced from natural const itu
tion, but within the limits of the disease a distinction was made 
between an innate and an acquired form.l3? Next, however
and this was perhaps still more enlightening and more important 

,. ProbllHD. XXX,I. 9.H a. 1;6 "'1'1. 

IO. RuJ'Us, p. 357. 12. 

101' Only in CCTWn cin:unutanee. ("quando residet melancholia") can a man. despite 
"multiplicatio" of the black bile. be tale from melanCholy disease: R UfUS. p. H 6. 35. 
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fo r future development- Rufus of Ephesus took over the concep
tions of excessi.ve heat and cold but applied them in an entirely 
new way. According to 'Aristotle' it was the property of black 
bile to manifest both great heat and great cold without altering 
its material nature; according to Rufus, its property was to 
originate from the immoderate heat ing or cooling of other elements 
of the body. Rufus declared that either the blood could change 
into black bile by being chilled, or yellow bile could change into 
black by o\"erheating (":I1np6Tn"TjalS), for the black colour could 
result bo th from cooling (as in quenched coals) and from heating 
{as shown by fruit dried up by the sun) .l38 

The physician tried to combine the medical humoralism with 
the Peripatetic ambivalence of melancholia. He thought in terms 
1I0t of function but of matter, and rather than attribute two 
different symptoms and effects to one and the same 'substance, 
he preferred to recognise two different substances. In so doing 
he distinguished the black bile deriving from the cooling of the 
blood from a far more noxious "melancholia combusta" or 
"adusta" arising from "burning" of the yellow. bile, a difference 
which from then onwards was never forgotten. In Rufus's text, 
which has been handed down to us only indirectly. this does not 
emerge quite as distinctly as we have put it here; but Galen 
(especially in his work De locis affedis) , put it in so clear a form 
that we can certainly deduce Rufus's opinion from him.139 

Accord ing to its composition , black bile m;lniff$ts d istinct differenc5. 
One is like the dregs of the blood, I t O very thick and not unlike the dregs of 
wine. The other is much thinner and so acid that it eats into the ground 
. .. and produces bubblcs. The one I have compared with dregs ... I call 
'"melancholy humour" or "melancholy blood." (IJ£}.O)'XOAIKOs xvuOs or 
I-lEAayxOr..1KOV o:IIlO), for if cannot really be described as black bile. In 
some it predominates, whether as the result of the original combination, or 
as the result of nourishment. . .. If it establishes itSelf in the passages of 
a brain ventricle, it usually generates epilepsy: bllt if it predominates in 

, .. R1H'US, p. 3S6, 14 sqq.: McAo.l...rT'" U,j ~ ,,~ --c,..b> mp8.",.,..~. --c U 
;,,,,p40~xCl"""f, ..:0 ... <loxow,,.o.p T, ol ..... &,.. ..... o..e"""'s, &..uyltn ........ ,..l. &..,or -rii~ ... ~r 
1>i "''if ~ ,;._,....l.,["" .... "". "'0'0':;"&."" .. '" ~ o;Ol'f .. ,pi ....J "".5pl. X"';',..", "'06 ",ip"''''<>r Ipya'n-<U . , . 
.; u w.p{JtM, .,. .. 0 9",..,6 ... cU.. f./,.o.<UM "'" k • ....,fo ...... -..is qpOnrn.f . • . ,..oMl .... 'rolls X",..,w, 
,:,., ... ,. .... l d .j.\o'" ..... ~ ",..,...oW .. , ..... 3-i It .;"..~_ .-1)f l .. .B;v x.iI'is" -rj ~..", 
... ,... ... r........... . .. The foundation of this theory of adU-ltlon can be seen in the Tim"1U 
83"-C, 830, where, it i, true, the bile is attributed to adultion of the body in general. 

'" D, Itx.i$ a!f,ui" 111, 9, in GALEN (K Il HN), VOL. VIII, pp. 176 Ioqq. 

... Here .,.pUi. utin "f;o.ex"; in another pass.;o.ge .... here the eold qUality of the Ouid thus 
produced;1 emphasised, it is called ';""';"""''''1'. Latin "residnnm." and lAw, Latin abo "fan". 
GALIm . Dt le"'~ft".ltnli$, II , 603 (ed. G. Helmreicb, Leipzig 190~ , p. j9). 
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the substance of the brain itself, it causes that sort of madness which we 
call melancholy. , .. But as for the other atrabilious humour, which arises 
from overheated yellow bile (6 KaTf .. :'-Trr"I.IlVllS Tfis ~av61is xor..iis yw61l1'~), 
if it predominates in the substance of the brain, it causes bestial raving 
both with and without fever. 

One cannot say that the notion of melancholy was much 
simplified by this transformation. The melancholy humour, as 
one of the four primary hmnours, no longer had anything to do 
with the bile but was thickened and chilled blood; what was 
really black bile ...yas a corruption through burning of the yellow 
bile-and therefore no longer belonged to the four humours. But 
one advantage of this complicated theory was that it provided 
a firm basis for the different types of mental disturbances and 
linked up the distinction drawn in Problem XXX, I, between 
"natural" and "diseased" melancholy with a difference in tangible 
substances. Thereafter those physicians who admitted this dis
tinction at all (popular scientific literature generally ignored it) 
understood thus first, under "natural black bile", one of the four 
humours always present in the body-essentially nothing but a 
thick ~d cold residuum of the blood, and (as such) still tainted 
with the stigma of dross and dregs, capable of generat ing illness, 
even i( it was not actually harmful in a small quantity. And 
secondly, under "melancholia adusta" or "incensa" they under
stood diseased black bile. which (as such) did not belong to the 
four humours but arose from "superassatio", "combustio", or 
whatever expressions were later used, of the yellow hile; it there
fore not only always caused illness, even when present in the 
smallest quantity, but owed its very existence to a process of 
corruption. This laid the foundations for the medical theory of 
melancholy. Neither Galenl4l nor the later Romans such as 

lu A particularly simple description is in the It"l0l' ill T'I"i ("K"'fJ Gak"i by JOHAS tUTlUS 
(Honein ibn lsbiqJ. a text much used In the West before the Greek original. were known.. 
".Cholera nigra duobus modis constat: uno modo est natnralis ill modo fe<:is SiLnguinia et 
elusdem perturlM.tionis ... et iste moollS cst ven.eitet .friPdus e1 siCCIlS. E st et alius modus 
ntra natunlem cunum; et origo eius est de uroone eholeric! commixtioni. et hie veracitcr 
appellatur niger; et est ca1.idior et leviOl" Be superior modus, habccu In se impetum pemccabilem 
~t qualiu.~m .peJ:niciosam." . (ISJD?~' Elym., IV. S tries to combiae both viewpoints: 

Meb.ncbolia dicta eo qllod Rt e:r n.gn sanguinis faece admixta abundantia fellis'"). 
Aput from the fundamental ly important distiDetlon between the varianl morbid Ituffs 

R:uf.'1J a.lso establisbed -.n equally important one between the various seau of iIlneu. H~ 
d •• tmgu.~ed ( I ) inultra.tion of al l th~ bl~. resulting, among other things, in a darkening 
of tile Uin; (,,) IlII affection of the br8UI., wbicb wu the cause llartieularly of mental 'dlsturb
ances; and (3) .. '"bypochondriac'" form of illness, in which the black bile established itself 
in the '"9$ domachi," primarily gen ..... tlng htulenoe and digestive disturbances but 
secondarily affe<:tiug colU(:iousncss to a considcn.ble degree as well (this threefold di~ision 
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Theodore. Priscian,l42 the early Byzantines such as Aetius,U3 Paul 
of Acginal44 and Alexander of TralIes,H5 nor the first of the Arabic 
writers added much that was new; in many ways they even 
simplified. The last trace of the melancholic's heroic nimbus 
vanished ; in particular, his connexion with "profunda cogitatio" 
was more and more lost sight of, not to be emphasised again till 
Is):laq ibn Amranl 46

; and it is also very significant that the 
melancholic's gift of prophecy, which was observed by Aristotle 
and which Rufus still considered a reality despite its pathological 
origin. now began to be regarded merely as a sick man's illusion. 
Rufus's words, HEt contingit quod ... prognosticantur Cutura, et 
eveniunt ea, quae ipsi praedicunt,"147 were juxtaposed with those 
of Paul of Aegina : "Some men give the impression of being visited 
by higher powers and of foretell ing the future as if ~y divine 
inspiration, so that they are called Evfko:o-rLKOI (that is to say, 
god-pos'iessed) in the proper sense."lU 

In the practical field many new features were added by later 
writers. Alexander of Tralles mentioned an additional symptom 
of melancholy- allegedly observed by himself- which, as we 
shall see, was to playa certain role in later pictorial tradition, 
namely a spasm of the fingers. By this, according to the Greek 
tex t, he seems to have meant a morbid stiffening of the middle 
finger,ln but later authors, perhaps owing to an ambigui~~ in the 

caD be l ound in CALa .. (KU .... ). vo .. . Viti, p . ,8,; AutXAtU)J!R or TaALt.lOs. OriKi';"u.n .. ,,,I 
O"'~"tnl"', ed. T. Pull(.hmann, Vienna 1878, I, pp. S91 aqq.; and many others) . . Rufus 
was also naturally interested in clinical questions propel , and provided a t horwgh .ystem 
of therapy .... hich collated aU the previous information and handed it down to ;posterity. 
He combilHld Atclepiades' , dietetic a nd gymnastic: measures with the prescription of drug', 
including tho long famou, :(p6 'P"':';"~ _,or ~y:p\las (p. 3a3, 7). l ocommended- in opposition 
to Soranus--interc;ouRe with women as the best remedy for thll non·manic form of the 
~, and, unlike Archigenes, pr.a.ised the eolivening eHects of dramatic poetry and IOU:Ue 

(po .s83). R ufus also deals with the treatmcot for melancholy in a treatise on morbid 
disturbance, (l1f,l>l .. ""''''1,.,....~-), d . J . tLBItIlG, R.4U$ 1'0" Ep~05, pp. 31 aqq. H is cure 
fOT melancholy by "quartilry fever" (obviously malaria), recalling as it doe. thll modem 
fever-thera:py, i, particularly int~sting. 

... PltI!lCIAN, E .. />O~., n, ,8, p. I S1. 

, .. J. L IiBIBItJtG, G,isltd.~ .. Uei'tn i ... klanisd.tn AlI •• t ..... , Berlin 1927 (offprint from 
Alii' ....... ' Z"ue1trij'ja. Psyelli~lri', vo ... LXXXVI). pp. 37 sqq . 

... PAUI.US AI!GINItTA, ed. 1. L. Heiberg. Leipzig 19a1 (Co.-p ..... d. G~ .• IX, I), pp. 1.56 ft. 

, .. Edited by T . Puschmann, Vienna 1878, I, pp. 591 sqq.: HIUBKRG, op cit .. pp. '10 sqq. 

II' For this ma..n, and his l ueceuon in the later Middle Ages, see below, pp. 83 sqq. (text). 

,., Ru,us, p. 'I~6, I . 

, .. Corp, _4. G,., IX, 1, p. t~6, ~o. 

, .. ~IlXAMD.a 0' TULLZS, ~. T. Pusc:hrnann, p. S06. 
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Latin t ranslation, took it to mean an involuntary clenching of 
the fist: 

Novimus quippe foeminam ipsi eiusmodi phantasia obrutam, quae 
pollicem tam arctissime constringebat, ut nemo digitum facite posset 
corrigere, affirmans se universum orbem sustinere .... 150 

It is further remarkable that Paul of Aegina advised treating 
melancholy by cautery- a practice to which we owe the inclusion 
of the melancholic's portrait in the medieval series of zodiacal 
diagrams of cauterisation.1'1 

(b) Melancho ly in th e Syst em of the Four 
Temperament s ' 

'Hippocrates' had already tried to relate physical characteristics 
to mental behaviour- he was even said to have reckoned the pulse
beat a sign of the moral disposition; and in the course of a develop
ment involving close co-operation between medical, biological 
and ethnological observations and the speculations of natural 
philosophy, it is understandable that a special science called 
"physiognomy" should have emerged, dealing \vith the idio
svncrasies of healthy people, as a counterpart of the medical 
s~meiology of invalids. l~2 The earliest text treating it as an 
independent science was attributed to Aristotle himself; and it 
certainly started in his circle. Indeed, these efforts received their 
confinnation and impulse from the Aristotelian doctrine that the 
soul is the "entelechy" of the body, and from the highly developed 
analysis of emotions and character in Aristotelian ethics. To this 
was added in the fourth century the specifically Hellenistic taste 

, .. ALE.XANPlla 0' TItALLltS, D, 5i,,"'/ ........ ~O~/>O~IS p .. ~I.u", ... " ilii5, etc. ltc. by Albaous 
Torio\1$), Bule IS33. p . .50. Obviously in connelfion .... ith this tradition . .\1. PUTF.A K!t;S. 
PrIUIu:a," _Iril. "pilil, chap. v, in the Venice edition of 1491, p. 173: "";'hi teneot pUgl1UIO 
clausum, quod 000 pobe$t aperin: credunt en;m Ie tenere thes.aunrm in manu vel :Olum 
mundum" (for the meaning of the "thesaurus" interpolated in Alexander', text. see below. 
p. 303, note 2). Earlier. CUILLltLIIU5 BKIXII/;N$I$ (Cuglielm~ de Coni, d : IJl~). ,P'IJt/irlJ . 
Venice IS08, fol. ao.: "quidam putant se mundum I~n~re m mallu: et Ideo 'ps. manum 
claudunt." See our PLATK 7a. The c;oostant motH of "the whole universe". which the 
unfortuoate creatur« think they hold, makes tbe connel<ion of these later pa,uages with 
Alexander's passage clur . 

u, Cf. K. SUPRO",. B,;I~6f' ... ~ GUt";dl, dt~ Cloi~"~li' , .. , .'4i11d .. II~, (Studi, .. .,,, 
Glsdulli, dn MUmfl, VOl.. x). Leipzig 1914. pp. 76 sqq. In Paul of Aegina, however. it 
seems to be a question of cauterising the l egion of the splCf:n, and not yet the "me<!ia verux" 
as described iu medieval toUrCCl IRe below, p. a91). 

UI The relative tttU and passap a.re collected in Stripl(1T1J pltysiol""miei ,,/U&i <l1"/;,,i. 
cd. R . F OIISTItIt, Leiplig 1893. 
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for close obscn·ation of individual details. It appears particularly 
clearly in the Characters of Theophrastus, where thousands of 
psychological peculiarities were observed, as it were, in close view, 
and then embodied in main types. The same trait appears in 
Hellenist ic poet ry and art, which enriched certain recurrent genres 
with a wealth of realistically observed details. Finally there was 
tht fact that philosophy inclined more and more decisively to 
the view that "et morum varietates mixtura elementonun facit".lS3 
I t was perhaps Posidonius who gave the final impetus; he himself 
was exceedingly interested in physiognomic and ethnological 
questions: and he emphasised so strongly the dynamic function 
of the cosmic elements and of the powers abiding in them, that 
the elements themselves became in his philosophy intermediaries, 
as it were, between what is usually termed matter and spiriUM 

On the other hand, as we have already seen, the opinion had 
steadily persisted that the humours with their warm, cold, dry 
and moist qualities were not only sources of illness but also 
factors in determining men 's constitutions. Sextus Empiricus 
took it simply for granted that the natural constitution of every 
living thing was determined by one of the four humours; for 
those governed by the blood an.d the phlegm he already used 
the adjectives "sanguine" and " phlegmatic" ("'OA\~:II\.lOS and 
qJAEYllaTWOljS), while he still desc ribed the two other types by the 
periphrasis "those who are governed by, and have a superfluity 
of, yellow or black bire".IM With the growth of interest in 
physiognomic and characterological theory it was now inevitable 
that all the humours should be held to possess that power of 
informing the character which Problem XXX, I, had attributed 
only to the black bile. In other words, in the new psychology of 
types the paths of numoral pathology converged with those of 
physiognomy and characterology- Problem XXX, I, standing at 
the crossing of the roads like a signpost. 

'" SENECA. V, i~l1. , II. 19. obviously following older Stoic sources. He uys further : 
··iracund05 fcrvida animi natura faciet ... frigidi mbttu ra limidOli lacit:' 

"'1<' RsI1< HAROT. P"'tid4niol, Munich 19'1.1, esp. pp. ns .qq., 317 .qq. and ] 8S sqq. 

, .. SRXTUS EMP,alcus, n~" •• ·ylrO.-...... 'r ASI (ed. H. Mutschmann. Leipzig 19u , 
p. 16). He wa.s merely interested in proving the subjectivity and individual differences 01 
sensory perception, and be thought he could do this mOlit easily by rclemng to the bumoral 
'·crases", which by their very nalu~ involved a difference in &ellSOry impressions. The rea50U 

why Sextus d id not yet use the expressions ;x.o'Mputh and pc.o\oyxoA<...Is for men goVerned 
respect ively by yellow and black bile ;. perhaps that. to him, these were . tlll specificaJly 
pathological terms. 
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We can see from the above-mentioned works of the physicians 
how greatly this interest grew even among purely medical circles, 
where, b~si?es frankly morbid symptoms, purely physiognomic 
chru:actensttcs were also described, such as emaciated limbs 158 

a relatively large torso, and quick movementsm ; and, in additi~n, 
psY~,hologica1 symptoms were pictured with the same feeling for 
detail as we see in Hellenistic minor arts. The more the 'Coan ' 
doctrine of the four humours displaced the heterodox opinions, 
the ~earer became the necessity of including physiognomic and 
"characterological" observations in a definite system. Galen 
him~elf, especially in his commentary on the nEpl !pVO"IOS av6pw-rrov 
and in his book nEpl KpOO'EWV, systematically classified the visible 
signs of each particular "combination", though always with the 
empiricist's regard to the variety of the symptoms.IS8 Of import
ance to us is the principle that heat made a man tall, cold short , 
moisture fat, and dryness thin, and such a statement as that the 
soft, 'fair and fat possessed least melancholy humour, the thin, 
d.ark, hirsute and prominently-veined the most.1Sg Galen empha
sLSed more clearly than anyone else the direct causal connexion 
between bodily constitution and character, and maintained in a 
special monograph that "spiritual d isPosi tion depends on the 
"crasis" in the body"16(I; it is therefore not surprising that he 
pressed on to a systematic presentation of mental characteristics 
determined by the humours, though admittedly his system was 
not yet complete, for the phlegm was still denied any power to 
form character; 

There is also another theory ... according to which the four humours 
are shown to contribute to tbe formation of moral characteristics and 

... RUFUS. p . .fS6, 6. 

•• RUFUS, p. "S6. 21 . 

... ~f: for instance GA~M: D, t'mfJe~l1.nwlli$, Ill. 6 .. 6 s.qq. (ed. G. Helm~ich , Leipzig 
1904, .pp. 86 sqq.). who disUnguishee between natural and acquired qualltle$; 01' ibid., II , 
64.' (ed •. c. HeI~eich, PJ? 8z ~q .. J, ,,:he~ it is reeommended that attention be paid to age : 
thick h:t..1t,. lor Instance. IS an rndlCatlOO of mela ncholy in the prime o f life, hut neitbel' in 
!out~ DOr.n old age. Statementa u to the melancholic'. outward appearlUlce are also found 
In G,,;len·, commentary (aurv;ving only In Arabic; German translation in Corp. nul. Gr., 
V,:II, 1. p. 3S.5) on the second book of Pt.·Hippocntel', EpiIk",iu. For the "cbaracterolog' I" 
Rde of the doctrine of "cruea" see below, p. 100 (tUit). lea 

... C~LI!N, D, kl:i.s o.Jj,dis, 111, 10 (KOHN. vot.. VI1I, p. 182) _ S'~iPt"~,s plIys;o,lI"mu 
pun d 111.11111, ed. R. F l)aSflla, vot.. II, p . ~9]. frag. 100. 

• ' '',Gaten quo t~ this worlt a UlOII&' olbers in the pass;age of bU commentary 011 n .pl ~ 
Ulf'W'NW, quo~ed In tat below. The work is edited by I. MOt.u:R (GAI.&MUS, ScrifJl4 MI'IIO~II. 
vot.. 1T",LeiP.ug 1891, pp. 32"'79): 00,., Rt, .... O ~l"tnOt ",pdno .. 1Il ~fjr #vrlf '~'r'~ 
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aptitudes . . But ?n~ would have to start by demonstrating first that the 
mental ~haractenstlcs depend on the bodily constitution. About this we 
have written el~wh~re. Assuming it , therefore, as proved. it follows that 
acute~ess and mt,elhgence of the mind come from the bilious humours 
steadl~ess and sol.ldi ty from the atrabilious, but from the blood simplicit~ 
bordenng on .foollshness. But phlegm by its nature does not contribute 
to the fonnabon of character, as it evidently is always a by-product at the 
first stage of the metabolic process.1t1 

Blood, then, made a man simple and foolish, yeilow bi le 
keen-witted and adroit , black bile firm and constant: and we 
can see at a glance how much ancient cosmological speculation 
lies behind this statement. But as thought progressed in this 
direction- that is, as the new theory of character wove itself 
more and more into the old system of the four elements and 
was enriched by fresh properties and relations correspondi~g to 
the humours and elements-there arose, in the course of the 
second, or at latest the third century A.D., a complete ,schema 
of the four temperaments as types of physical and mental can· 
stitutions. This revival of the old cosmological tenets was carried 
farthest in a short work entitled n Epi Ti'i~ TOU ~ KcrTo:ctcevi'i~ (Kal 
Ti'i~) .,.00 6.v6pW1TOV (Of the Const£tulion of the Universe and of Ma11).IU 
Air was warm and moist, fire warm and dry, earth cold and dry, 
and water cold and moist. Each of these elements "was like" 
(0011(£\1) one of the substances composing the human organism. air 
like blood. fire like yellow bile, earth like black bile, water like 
phlegm. Each of lhest: hUUluuf!> gained the ascendancy (1T).'l6Wn"0I) 
in one of the seasons and governed (KVp tEVEI) one of the Four Ages 
of Man : blood was proper to spring and childhood, yellow bile 
to ~mmer and youth, bla~k bile to autumn and prime, phlegm 
to wmter and old age. With the exception of the blood, which 
here as elsewhere showed its special pbsition by being located 
only in the heart, each of the humours was now located in two 
bodily. organs (black bile in the liver and-owing to a gap in the 
text- m some part now unknown), and had its own means of 
exit: b~ood through the nose, yeJlow bile through the cars, phlegm 
through the mouth, and black bile through the eyes. And now 

101 CoPlPlenta~~ o~ ~fpl. #~Of cloB~""u, ed. G. C. Kiihn, ltV, p. 91: ed. J. Mewaldt, Corp. 
,.., d. Gr., v, 9, I, LeipZIg 19 1,, ; p. 5 1. also printed in F6rster (ed.), op. cit., VOl.. If, p. ~95. 
l rag. 103 (cf. ibid., p. '96, lng. 105). . 

I .. Published by J. L . lOlL, .... , Pllysici d nudil:i t"aui ,..i"or,", Berlin 18,,1 , I, 'p . 303 (aot 
II . p. 303, as Fredricb aays. op. cit., p. 19). . .. 

I 
I , 
~ • 
I , 
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the humours caused differences of character also: 

Why is it that some people are amiable and laugh and jest, others are 
peevish , sullen and depressed, some again are irritable, violent and given 
to rages, while others are indolent, irresolute and timid ? The cause lies in 
the four humours. For those governed by the purest blood (01 ~~ ai\..urros 
ka6crp<..na-rOV iVY)(avovnS) are agreeable, laugh, joke and have rosy, well· 
coloured bodies; those governed by yellow bile are irritable, violent , bold, 
and have fair, yellowish bodies; those governed by black bile are indolent, 
timid, ailing, and , with regard to body, swarthy and black·haired; but those 
governed by phlegm are sad, forgetful, and, with regard to the body, very 
pale.t&S 

In this detailed and schematic example of late antiquity , the 
factors composing the new doctrine of the four temperaments 
emerge very distinctly ; the cosmological {rain of thought had 
become bound up with the discoveries of therapy proper and 
with the observations of physiognomy. Thus, Jor instance, the 
signs distinguishing a man "governed by the blood" (whom we 
are now justified in calling "sanguine" and whose disposition was 
later almost always considered the best or noblest) became largely 
identical with those of the EV<Pvtl~, the "bene natus", whose pink 
and white complexion and amiable nature the sanguine sharedY;.j 
The characteristics of the melancholic. on the contrary, corre· 
sponded mainly to those of the tTIKP6s, who is distinguished by 
black hair and swarthy 5kinl~; we have already come across this 
latter peculiarity as a symptom of illness in Archigenes and 
Rufus. A bent head (Tb TfpOO(.o)1TOV 0'£0'T1p6s) . and leanness, were 
also among the symptoms of gall, and when, according to 
other physiognomers, all these signs came to be regarded as 

I .. Some of these peculiarities appear not only permanently in thOM! men whose dispoSitIons 
are governed by on .. or other nf tbe four humours. but a lso tenlporarlly In ~,·trrOne. smee 
each humour temporari ly gain, the upper ha nd in o ne o f the four ages of man' so tha t .. part 
from those who are by nature aanguinics, cholerics. melancholics Or phlegmaticl. childten. 
you ths, men in their prime and old men each . hare in the na tu r~ of the dlff~ rent : cmperamenu 
(and so say Pseudo-Sora nu, . Vindician and the medieval authors who ,cllow them l How 
deLiberntely the characten drawn in n~,.. otO?"a~.lI>jf were d istinguished from actual pa tho
logical portraits is clear 'rom the fact that each normal type was credited with a particular 
form of disorder; wben (sanguine) cb ildren cry. t hey soon cheer up ; when Ichole rlc) you ths 
get angry. they take longer to recover ("'""''"0 ....... ). but do so 01 their own accord. When 
(melancholy) men go mad. it il difficult to bring them to another frame of mmd , and. to do 
IJO. the inHuence 0 1 others i. needed (" .... ,.....a.BA')-, tbe pass;ve voice is used ); and when in 
(phlegmatic) old age the same thing occurs. change is 00 longer p!l!SibJe (Q.!,(1(iP~'1ro, 51~!,f'>'Ow,). 

," "AItISTOTL&", in ScriptorlS pAys;o, .. omid t"a. " ., laJ;,, ;, ed. R . FOrsler. VOL I. ;> . ~8. 
line 10 ; ANONV MUS, Fm ter (ed.). op. cit ., VOl.. II, p . ~32 . line 15. 

I. " AItISTOTLE " . iD Fonter (ed.). op. cit ., VOL. I. p . 3ot . line 7· 
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charac teristic of misers and cowards,16G yet another contact was 
made with the picture of a melancholic in whom "timor" and 
"a\'aritia" had been constant features. 

The work which for brevity 's sake we will call nEpl KaTocn<EVi'is 
cannot be assigned a precise date; however, there is no reason to 
suppose It an ea rly medieval product affected by Islamic notions.ll7 
The equL\'alents to "melancholicus", "cholericus", "sanguineus", 
" phlegmaticus" seem already to have been firmly established 
among ninth-cen tury Arabic astrologers. But when these expres· 
sions became common parlance is quite irrelevant beside the 
quest ion whether the ancients had already conceived t he notion 
of the four types; that is to say, whether they had succeeded in 
dividing healthy people systematicaUy into four physical and 
mental categories and in attributing the differences between them 
to the predominance of one or another humour. The answer is 
unreservedly " Yes". Luck ily the n Epl KcrrOOl(£vT1S is by no means 
the only work which contains a complete schema of the four tern· 
peraments, for we can produce a whole series of further testimonies, 
some later. some certa inly morc ancient, which clearly show the 
further developmen t of Galen's still incomplete schema. They are 
as follows: 

(I ) The pseudo·Galenian work n Epl XVlJwv.168 

(2) A treatise falsely attributed to Soranus, but possibly 
dating from the third century A.D,169 

(3) Closely related with No. 2 above. Vindician's LeUer to 
Pelltadius. Vindician was a friend of St Augustine and 
lived in North Africa in the latter half of the fourth 

". I'OLZMO;i in Flirster (ed.), 0v. cit .. VOL. I, p . 218.line I" (the "ooIHgendae peeuniaeamal1l" 
is of mean sta ture, dark-haired and with a rapid gait. "in quo aliquid inclinationis est"); 
p. 270. line 13 (the bowed attitude and dark colouring ail a sign ol"vir timidus ignavus") ; 
p . 2H, Hue 5 the dark sid" means "timiditatem et diuturnam sollicitudinem et maestitiam") , 
In the anonymous text, FOrster (ed .) . op. cit. VOL. II . p. 92.liee 7, black hair mea.,. "timldum 
nimium et avarum"; in P!;Z\lOO,POLZMON. FOrster (cd.) . op. cit. , VOL. II. p. 160. line 6. the 
" t imidus" is distinguished by. among other things, "fie",io staturae." dark skiu, a nd "tristis 
obtutu~. " 

'''This alone underminu J. vall Wagcningen ', theory that we owe the formula tion of the 
doctrine of the lour tcmperamentll as character types to 'Honorius 01 Autun' (that is, William 
01 Conches). CI. J. VAN WAG~NING~N'S article "Of: quattuor tcmperamcntis", In MlI'>ICOJ),"' , 
new series, XLVI, .. (1918), pp. 3H sqq. Also F . Boll. "Vita oontcmplativa", in S i/lllllIJbuiclrl, 
dlr H .irhU>erltrlf ""dol",;, dlr WiJJ.IIJd .. jl, II. PAil.-Msl. Kl4ss" VUI (Heidelberg 1920). p. 20. 

U< CALES (KU HN ). VO L. X[.X. pp. 48,S Iqq., esp, p ... 92. 

... M edi,; ." ,/iqlli, Venice [547, fol. 1:;9- sq, 
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century . This short treatise of his was to exert a deter
mining influence on the medieval notion of the tempera
ments which began to take shape in the twelfth centuryYo 

It is certain that the pseudo-Galenian work nEpl xw&v cannot 
have been composed under Arabic influence but must have been 
written not later than the sixth or seventh century, because some 
of its statements-<:ombined with the genuine commentary on the 
n Epl ~VCHOS avepWTIov, and more particularly with tbe letter to 
Pentadius-found their way into Bcde's De temporum ratione.17l 

We will now tabulate the statements met with in all these 
works, in so far as they are of importance to US.172 

What makes the development shown in this table so par
t icularly interesting is the growing acceptance of the idea that 
the humours possessed the power of determining types of men. 
In the commentary on the n Epl CPV(lIO<;: 6:v6pWlTOV it is still stated 
in a neut ral manner- "keen wit arises or increases through the 
yellow bile." In fact, it is very doubtful whether Galen ever 
be1ieve'd that the predominance of one or other humour could 
determine the whole being of a specific type of man. But later 
the theory is expressed by a transitive verb- "yellow bile produces 
quick;tempered men," to which the expression used in the n Epl 
XV~W\l; I'yellow bile makes the soul more irritable," provides a kind 
of steppi'"l.g stone. Moreover, amid all the vacillations and irrele· 
vancies, there appears a clear shifting of values which decisively 
determines- and, in fact, anticipates- both medieval and modem 
conceptions of the temperaments. The sanguine person, who in 
the genuLrle Galenian writings was still merely the simpleton, 
gradually became what he was always to remain-a merry, light· 
hearted, good·tempered, handsome person of an altogether good 

." Printed in PR' SCIAN. EIlfH'r .• pp . .. 84 fC]q. For Paeudo-Soranu.s's and Vindician's 
distribution 01 the humours among the &ges 01 man a nd the hours of the day, see abo~, 

pp. 10 sqq. (text). D istribution among the seaSOn! is cus tomary: Vindician's distribution 
a mong the orifices ol the body, which Pseudo-Soran", docs not mention, agree!! witb the 
statements in the work n.pl .. ar .... 'u..;s. For the revival of Vindician'a doctrine in the 
twelfth ce';'tury. s~ below. pp. 1 0~ Bqq., esp. pp. 11 2 sqq. (text). 

m Ch. XXXV (MIGN.II, P. L .. VOL. xc, col. 459) . Among points o f similarity ...... ith Jifpl 
XVl-'.w. we may melltion the application o j the term "hilares" to the sanguinic, and of "audacCll" 
to the chol~ic. It can also be shown th.t tbe work n ,pl Xl'p.,z. must have been known to the 
Byuntine .monk :'Ielethu. .... ho wrote in the ninth century (sec below. p. 99. note 98) . . , 

... We include tbe statement!! in Isidore . nd in tb, short work, probably ea rly sixth-eentury. 
S"pi,nli" "rlis Medic."," (ed. by M. Wluchky in Ky"/(Js. jCllotblU1I des butU,.ts filr di, 
Cud'd:, de,- Medi"", I. LeiP2ig 1928, pp, 103 aqq ,). tho ugh here it is merely a questinn of 
traditional elements which are embedded in statements 011 pathology . 
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pseudo-Galen 
n.p! X"~ 

u..,-.Ipv(sc. a •• """ 
'", .. "'" ~oo:rit-) 

P$endo-Soranus Vindician, Le tter n.p! ""~CI(I'~.triir ... 
to Pentadius 

moder.t.tos, 
b ........ 
formoso. 
(sc. lacit) 

boni voti Ixo,t...s • ..u",_. ~ 
( - benivololl) ~ VJ."Pf'O' ..w. 
aimpliUOl, XfIOOI ' 
modentos, 
bland()$, 
euchlaIDos 

Yellow ..,0 <If. ""I O'~ inacundos, 
a Clltos, 
ingeniosos 

(t<::. acit ) J 
;no""d~. ,,,,!,,-. ... ,.t. ,"-

bit. 

et leves, 
macilentos 
et m~ltum 
comedentes , 
citodigere ntes 

ing<!niO$OS, r.....l&..,. ;;...X,.... 1_ 
acutos, teves. . . ,_ 
macilcntof;, I 
plurimum 
come<ientes et . 
eito digerentes ' 

I 
"":;-r~c.:;~~~::- I·>::h~::~~~-I·CCC7c-----f-cccc-----' I·,--------------' Black .... • 7.pe;"", .... I ftlp...- ~'f'O" " .. l IN>J''M- subdolos, lubdolos cum ~.u. I 
bi le "'pta . varos et i •• cundi.. . Ii d. '(' ,..."..,) , e ~r 

(rerocion,m et """..... Olt"'fpo • 1'.,..... 
. perfidos, avaros, 6</J1O" I'f~"'~ 
unpudentiorem) tTistes, timidos, trUtes, 

.. al. >'>"'UtiT/"... 
(pigriorem et 
stupidiorem) 

IOmniculosos, somnicu lOSOll, 
invidioeo. et invidiosos 
timidos 

~ita, 
vigib.nt.es etc 
intra !Ie 

cogitantes, 
a mos cito 
produtent.es 

corpore ~~. y...y.......r. ( ....... 
compO$itos. ..,pol.ln'11)'t'Oi'l. Af1HIOyoto 
vigih.ntes, intra 
se cogitantes, 

I 
eito a~fercn~e. 
eanos m capite, 
minus audaces 

dis~sition; and although in the strictly Galenian system" the pre· 
dommance of the blood too was accounted a "dyscrasis", it 
advanced in status so far beyond the others that in the twelfth 
century the other three temperaments could actually be described 
as degenerate forms of the sanguine.113 

no In WIl.l.IAM 01' CoNC .... S, PMlosopMa, printed under the name of Honoriu. of Autun 
in MIONe, P. ~., VOL. CL)C:XII. col. 93, and q \loted under this wrong na mt; by 1. VAN 
WAGSNINOSN, an M'UIHOS)'1I#, fleW series, VOt.. XLVI (19 T8), pp. 374 sqq. See also ~low, 
p . IO"l (text). 

I 
r 
I 
I 

~ 

§3l MEL-\NCHOLY AFTER THE PERIPATETICS 

~piUltia I Am. I Medlcinae 
Isidore Bod, Galen T/x.1) 'up ..... oj 

(Remarks 00 tho compound 'dyscrasiao ') 

- (unde et hiJares, o,)~"" oW' ly~_ ~,w.. ....... ,./xp< .1.:-, u..w, warm 
homines, in laetos. 'T' 'rr''T~~ lo",.ooIs, ",. .. "'~ K"'foL",,":'&'r 01,,;..... and 
qnibul misericordu, """""-' -' """ ..... ..:&" ..,;~ dwy....,.,~ ..... 1 01 6+c., moist 
domin.ru. multum "xA-..r ..... ; 01 ,.L,6.,....ro~ .. "qcJJ.if (KUHN i. P·l17). 
san8uis) ridente. et No.~ ~ . If .. a~ rr~m o~. ~ ...... ~ [sc. tha n lh" 
dukes et I Loquentes warm and dry ooes], "" ,.>j. <iYP"'f 0 8.".or u,.\' .If 

c:-c _______ I_C' :'.C"CdC;c"C"="=''-' 1_(=~:'='=~:'=·'=) ____ .I_,:,:",:.="::"=-:b="::.~(':':O:':':;:.~P:."3:3'~):· __ ,-_______ I _____ ___ 
Fa.c:iem macilentQa, o",..p.ir nis alo6""" ... , ""I dl'P"""'r"'Kwr ... .,.. "..l wafm 
rotundam multom tarnen ~~ 'T"xfOOf (KOH N i . p . p 6). .Ir U .,." and d r y 
babent ct comedenles, .,,,.tOI$ lroo,. ... ..al. ,.,. .... 01 -' .... ;t<".,. <i.yf1<O< nl oI..j· 
mbll.tam, velooes, ~,..,. o<al. i'''+'''' -' .~ "..l .....,........ ......... f 
oxlllool acuto.. audaces,;8< ... -''''';'0£08''1'''' " ... ~w.. .. _ (KOliN i , P·llS)· 
CUlam iracundO<l, 
uperalll . . . agiles 
Fervid; 
mlllt in ira 
tt celerius 
deelioant .•• 

Faciem IU1>
Iongam 
bbent. 
supercilia 
obduc ta 
«uios 01>
K"~ 
reddent, 
,.aYitatcm 
patiunrur .et 
,n ... mno lD

leoti crunt. 
""V"~ 
n um'tica 
babent. 
melatK:holici 
crullt .•• et 
mlllta. 
aegntudlnes 
co~ 
patllmtur 

(melancholici 
dicunlur) 
homines, qui 
et COD
venationem 
humanam 
refugiun t et 
amicorum _,m 
I \lSpect; 
5unt 

stabiles, 
graves, 
com~tos 
monb\ls, 
dolO$O$ 

tardos, 
somnolen tos, 
obliviosos 

01~' .1"'r'f ",;..w.. b ""..".. ,.i.. ""pop.ir rl .i", ",,; cold and 
Iijo.~ ....... 'Til ..0 ..... 11, :orpoloi)(" U o.lrOji<>p<tUrono.. T<J.XI~, dry 
""I ... . ",,~po,.,.Q ... pI T~. I<';a>,r;.- ';""I'T'~ .ia., 
~,; Kal. fL'O}"o~ ...... , "'"Xl",r (9uocirca cito caMscunt ; 
KOItN i, p. l~8). O"l'Y'l"'OTGTO< rr,n.,._ o~1'O'· fl,"· 
08J,,'nr "I", ... • ,cr'. o"..aB~_, .,.vMTTO<IO' riJ~ ,.,;.... 
(KUHN ;, p. l36). 

On the other hand, the choleric, whose predominant humour 
(according to Galen) produced keen perceptions and wit, now 
became merely violent, abrupt. and hot-tempered. With regard 
tq the melancholic there are two points: first. that in course of 
time his "earthy" humour, which Galen considered the source 
of finnness and constancy, was endowed more and more with 
unfavourable properties, and secondly, that his character istics 
began to merge into those of the phlegmatic; in the end they 
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became interchangeable, so that in the fifteenth· and sixteenth· 
centurv illustrations the portrait of the melancholic frequently 
chang~d places with the portrait of the phlegmatic, sometimes 
one and· sometimes the other occupying the third place, whereas 
the sanguine regularly appeared first and the choleric second (see 
P U.TES 77, is, SI, 119- 122, 124-7). According to the n fpi Xu~(;)v, 
the phlegm, to which Galen had express1y denied any power of 
character· formation, inherited the inanity which Galen had traced 
to the blood ; in pseudo·Soranus and Vindlcian the phlegmatic is 
described as constant, wakeful, and thoughtful, while according 
to Bede constancy belongs to the melancholic ; and finally in the 
n€pi KCX"TOUKEV1')s and in Bede he is sad, sleepy, and forgetful-which 
qualities are again attributed to the melancholic by pseudo
Soranus and Vindician. One can see that the notions "phlegmatic" 
and "melancholic" were intennixed and that this confusion 
lowered the status of the melancholy disposition until at length 
there was scarcely anything good to be said of it , 

We believe that this shift in values was due to two factors: (1 ) 
the inclination, quite understandable from an historical point of 
" iew, to attribute to the blood, which did not belong to the surplus 
humours, a more and more favourable influence on the formation 
of character- at the expense of the other three humours, especially 
of the black bile ; and (2) the effect of Galen's doctrine of the 
"crases" , 

Galen, without prejudice to the great significance which he 
attributed to the four primary humours, really reckoned not 
them but the simple qualities of warm, cold, dry, and moist, as 
the authentic principles of division in his doctrine of the different 
constitutions, Against the one perfect combination, which could 
never be attained, he set eight imperfect combinations in which 
either one of the fou r qualities, or one of the combinations of two 
qualit ies, predominated. He therefore envisaged four siiuple and 
four compound temperaments (5ucn<pGoim anAat and 5V01<pC1oiai 
c:nivfu:'fOI) , which, however-and this is the important thing-were 
not originally humoral but determined purely by qualitiesP' On 
the other hand, of these eight, or really nine, "temperaments"
and we must always put the word in inverted commas when 

'" For Ciden's doctrine of '·crases". d. J. VA:"! \\'AGENIl<G£N. loe, cit ,. and below, p, 100 
(Ie,,'). Also the very instructive ,,·ork by WIiR NEIl SEVI'Z!IT. "1-:in Komplexionfntext tiner 

Leipdger lnkunabel und lleine handschri fWche Herleitung", in ... bdi" far Gndid/, dtr 
M,di!i .. , XI( (Leil)z ig 1928), pp. 272 $Cj,q., which provides much valuable material for the 
history of the doctrine of temperaments, 
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speaking of Galen or orthodox Galenists, to avoid confusing it 
with the complexions as determined by the humours-the four 
comPound ones were connected with the humours in so far as the 
latt~r were also invested with the corresponding compound 
qualities, Black bile was cold and dry, phlegm was cold and 
wet, and so on, It was therefore inevitable that what Galen 
had said of the compound "temperaments" should later be quite 
automatically transferred to the humours,175 There is, as far as 
we know, no overt statement by the master himself amnning the 
equivalence, and in our table his compounds are therefore shown 
separately as not strictly referring to the humours, But when 
his successors, as already mentioned, applied to the humours the 
defmitions of character which Galen had only coupled with the 
"crases", they did so all t he more readily because they had no 
other for phlegm. They created some confusionp' but one has 
only to glance a t the texts to see that even pseudo-Soranus and 
Vindician could not have drawn up their tables of the humoral 
dispositions without using Galen's doctrine of the dispositions 
determined by "crases",177 

The most important point, however, is that after pseudo
Soranus the picture even of the melancholic by temperament 
was generally coloured by the idea of the disease which bore the 
same name, and disfigured by traits of character directly taken 
over from psychiatric treatises, Even as a type the melancholic 
was crafty, avaricious, despondent, misanthropic and timid- aU 
qualities constantly met with in writings on mental illness. Traces 
of this are found in Isidore of Seville, in whose writings two 
contradictory notions exist side by side without being reconciled. 
One· is the old physiological theory that health means the 
equili.brium of the four humours, sickness the preponderance of one 
of tliem178 ; the other is the new theory of the four character.types. 

... Esp. in TIM larp<><f. ch. ?-Il; CAUN (KOliN), VOl.. I" pp, )14IfCJ.q . 

... In" Pseudo-Soranul and Vindician, for instance, one can hardly escape the thought that 
certain "cold and moist" and ...... arm and dry" qualities were attributed to the black bile 
purely by mistake •• ince the latter it both cold and dry, Were it not for 5uch a miltake, 
the a ttribution to the melancholic of , uch untn.ditional attribute. ., "s.leepiness" and 
"irascibility", or, to the phlegmatic, of "wakeful.ness" and "reOexion", could hardly be 
explained. Bede restores the traditional order, 

'" Th~ statement that the phlegmatie JIl&n "goes grey early'· is so specific that it. "itee: 
ment "'lth the ~r'" Tax/_ in Galen', "cold and dry enasis" can hardly be a pW"fl 
coincidence. 

,nl lsIOOR~, Ely"'" IV. " 7. 
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Therefore, ~hile coupling the word "sanguis" with "su<\Vis", so 
that people In whom the blood predominates are Cor him' "dukes 
ct blandi" ,m he links the word "melancholia" with '~malus" 
and even endeavours to derive "malus" Cram the Greek name fo; 
the black bile: 

malus appellatur a nigro fel1e, quod Graeci ldAav dicunt·
f 

unde et 
melancholici appeUantur homines, qui et conversationem 'humanam 
refugiunt, f't amieorum earorum suspecti sunt.'80 

n. I SIDO R., Ely", ., I V, 5 , 6-

... lsI DOI;J:, Ely,.. .• x, 1;06. 
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C UAPTER II 

MELANCHOLY IN MEDIEVAL MEDICINE, SCIENCE 
AND PHILOSOPHY 

We have now traced the development oC the notion oC melancholy 
among the ancients in two, or even three directions. Its starting 
point was an idea of illness, traced originally to an ~mmoderate 
increase or unnatural alteration in the "humor melancholicus," 
later to an "adustio" of the yellow bile. As well as this idea of 
a purely morbid melancholy, however , there arose that of a 
melancholy constitution, which in tum was interpreted in two 
ways: either as the condition, exceptional in every way, of "great 
men", as described in Problem XXX, I; or else as one of the 
"types of disposition" which constituted the doctrine of the four 
temperaments, systematised after the time of Galen. In this 
context the melancholy type depreciated more and more and in 
future times it was to mean, unambiguously, a bad disposition in 
which unpleasant traits of mind and character were combined 
with poor physique and wi,th unattractiveness; not unnaturally, 
this notion remained always condit ioned by the original idea of 
illness. 

I. THE SURVIVAL OF THE ARISTOTELIAN NOTIOX OF 

MELANCHOLY IN THE MIDDLE AGE S 

We have seen how a1ready in post-Aristotelian antiqu ity the 
thought expressed in Problem XXX, I, could no longer find full 
acceptance. In the Middle Ages, which assessed the worth of an 
individual not according to his intellectual gifts and capacities but 
according to his virtues in which God's grace enabled him to 
persevere, such an idea was even less acceptable; indeed, when
ever it raised its head, it came into conflict with certain basic 
principles, During the first twelve hundred years after Christ 
the idea of the highly gifted melancholic had apparently been 
completely forgotten. The great scholast ic rehabilitation of 
Aristotle had brought the Problemata as well as the other scientific 

" 
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works within the horizon of the west-their first complete trans
lation b \' Bartholomcus of Messina, must have been finished 
betwe~n ~258 and 1266, for it was dedicated to King Manfred of 
Sici ly.l But even after this, the thesis in Problem XXX, It 
though respectfully mentioned here and there, was chiefly a 
matt er for erudite quotation ; references to the Aristotelian theory 
-oenerallv made more for completeness' sake than from convic-o . 
tion- barely influenced the general view and tended, moreover, 
partly to weaken the ancient author's true meaning and always 
to modify it morc and morc. Except for a lost work of Albertus 
.Magnus, the Liber su,per Problemata,' only Pietro d'Abano's com
mentary on the P roblemata (1310)3 dealt exhaustively with the 
contents of the Peripatetic doct rine; but only the men of the 
Quattrocento, wi th their new conception of humanity, ,drew from 
it conclusions amounting to a basic revaluation of the notion 
of melancholy and to the creation of a modem doctrine of genius. 

Famous for the important role he played in the revival of 
an tiquity,4 Alexander Neckham (who died in 1217) is (as far as 
we know) the firs t medieval writer to mention the Aristotelian 
thesis. Hi!? reference, based perhaps on Cicero's, was made with 
considerable reservations and with a certain diffidence. In 
agreement with the view most widely held in scholast ic psychology, 
Neckham declared that the human intellect comprised three 
distinct functions, each located in a different part of the 'brain: 
(1) I magination (" vis imaginativa"), located in the warm and 
dry ventricle of the fore-brain, generally described as the "cellula 
phantastica"; (2) Reason ("vis rationalis" or "cogitativa"), 

'Cf. e .g. C, MARCHUI, L '£{u . NiumUJd!~ .... UI .. 1~"Uiotu lui,", _dizfla/,. Meuina I~, 
pp. 9 sqq. and R. SIl I.IG$O Ht<, D i, ONrulz .... ~ il" puu4lH>rilloieliull,. Problnull. il .. ,~11 
Ba.IIwID .. "., .. , 11<1" M,nilla , <l is.sertation, Ilerlin 19]]. On the other hand. excerpts lIIust 
have already been tra nslJLted earlier. lor Albertns Magnu, says in D . IDm"D II vilma. lib. 
I. tract. U. ch . v (Oper .. , ed. A. Dorgnet. Paris 1890-99, VOL. IX. p. 14S): "dictulII e$t in libro 
d~ problematibus ab Aristotele, qui liber non ad me peI'Venit licet viderim quaedam u cerpta 
de ipso". It would be in ten)5ting to know if Alber tu.·. relllalu on melancholy .. ere based 
on knowledge of the colIlplete translation or only o f the "excerpta", in which case hi. mention 
of Hector nnd Priam could be partic ularly easily a«:ounted for. 

• J. QUItTIP' and J. ECiIARD. Scriplqrts (h-il;";$ PrudiUllIWW"' , Pan. 1119, VOL. I, p. 180. 

~ PtTRUS DE Al'O~o. Ex/>OsiJiD Proo/,_,,,,,, A,iJ~liJ, Mantua '475, Padua 148~. In 
the postseript to the Ma ntuan edition, Pietro's COlIlmen tary it expreasly described ., the 
first attempt of its kind, a nd the date of its colIlpletion it given as 1]11>. For printed edition, 
and malluacripts. see L. NORPOTH, "Zur Bia-, Bibliograpllie und W i$sensch&ltslellre d es 
Pietzo d ·Abano." in KyJJIDJ, VOL. III, Leipzig 19]0. p. 303. 

• Cf. e$p . H , LI1I81!SCflOTl, F.u",.{jlU Mel#!twa/iJ (Studien der Bibliotbek Warbwg IV), 
Leiplig 1916, esp . pp. 16 sqq . 

§I] THE ARISTOTELIAN NOTION OF MELANCHOLY 

located in the warm and moist "cellula logistica" in the middle
brain; and (3) Memory, located in the cold and dry ventricle of 
the back part of the head.6 For this reason the sanguine natures, 
whose warm and moist complexions (already regarded as in
disputably the most favourable) corresponded to the "cellula 
logistica", were most inclined towards learning: 

Videtur autem nobis contrarius esse Aristote1es, Qui dicit solos 
melancholicos ingeniosos esse. Sed hoc dictum est ab Aristotele propter 
felicitatem memoriae, quae frigida est et sicca, aut propter eorum astutiam.' 

Whereas here the outstanding qualities of the Aristotelian 
melancholic were somewhat arbitrarily limited to a good memory 
and astuteness, Albertus Magnus attempted to restore the thesis 
of Problem XXX, I, to its full stature, but in order to harmonise 
it with the general opinion he was obliged to take refuge in an 
almost reckless reconstruction oC the whole doctrine, The 
expressive "tamen" in his introduction to the Ethics (cited above, 
p, 36) suggests that he was not quite happy about the' Aristotelian' 
Problem; and in the fuller statements contained in certain passages 
oC the Liber de animalibus' he attempted to resolve the contradic
tion as Collows: natural melancholy was (as in Rufus and Galen) 

• This the«y o f locali$ation, oox:asionally attributed to Aristotle in the Middle Ag~ (thus 
AOItLARO OP' BATH, Q,,", 'iorI'J HaI,muu, ed. M. MUller. Munster '9]4. ch. XVIII) pre
IUpPOSC'S Galen'. anatolIlY o f the brain and the division (p robably Stoic, but transmitted by 
Galen) of the faculties into fa ...... ,,"'. 1""/"''1 a nd ~'1"'~' an analysis whidl Calen hilIlself had 
not fully deyeloptd; for t~ euly history n f thi~ theory see the remarks of H . LI.II BIISCHOn. 
V.m,4,re illr 8 iblifltMil W .. rb"'I, VOL. III , 192]-14, p. ''''7; this 6hould be l upplemented by 
WALTHIIIl SUDHO"" 'S very tborougb-going resean:b, tracing the DOUpD back to the fourth 
century A.O. and down to Leonardo and Veaalius; "Die Lehre von den Him ventrikeln", in 
A""lIio ,iJ, C,ullidt, du MtdUi". v" (Leiplig 1913). pp. '49 sqq. According to Liebeachntz 
the claSsificat ion o f the various brain veotricle. '" "wann a nd 1II0ist," etc., as taught by 
NecblIl ." well ., by the professional anatomiats (Richardu. Salernltanu" Lanfranc, etc). 
ia to be attributed to William o f Conches (see, how,,'er, below, text. pp. 1004 sqq.}-an easily 
explicable by-product o f bit urge to scientific systelOaLiaatioo-and abo W. SudbotJ d~s 
not p.lace this conception any earlier (op . cit. p . 1J<l). 

• AI.llXANOIIR NECKAJof, D~ ,",Iuril ~e""m libN duo, ed. T . Wrigbt, London 1863 (R" .. m 
B, iI#Hlliu,... ... ",edii aelri Scripltwes. \'OL. x;o:tv), P.4', Aocording to the vi ...... held there 
Neckam is bound to give the planet Veuus (whicb be alto reguds as ..... arlIl and moiat") the 
patronage of .aefl()f!: "Quintus autem planeta propter .. £rec tus, quOll «ereet in inferiO!'ibu$, 
eaJidus dicitul et humid us, ideoque scientia ci aptatur, quae in sar>guinei$ vigen: IOlet , .. " 
thougll-a very l ignificant distinctioll-he puu wisdom ullder the illHuence of Saturn. The 
view that melancholy, '" corresponwnC to the heavy aod iropres.sionable e1emellu water and 
earth, favoured memory, was everywhere ... idely beld; d . the pusage from a.ulllUNDUS 
L ULLUS, Prilt{:ipia pleiJoJoPIli<u, quoted by L. VOLlCillANN, in j .. II,bw,II dtr le"II$IIIiJItwiuIu" 
S.mlHl""~e ,. ill Wil .. , N.,.. lit (19~9) . p. 111: "Runus ait Memoria, 'effective mea natura es t 
melancholia. quoniam per frigid itatem restringo specie, et conwcvo metaphoriC!! [oquendo • . 
quoniam aqua habet naturam restringend i, et quia terra babet natun.m vacuativam, Jlabeo 
loea, in quibul possum ponere i~ species:" (See allO below, te;o:t pp. ]31 sqq.) . 

I Quoted in C nIHLOw (1904), p . 61. 
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a "faex sanguinis"8 as opposed to the "melancholia non naturalis" 
arising from the "adustio" of the natural humours and thus 
divided into four sub-species.' It might now have been expected 
that the 'Aristotelian' notion of the outstandingly gifted melan
cholic would, in accordance with the division between natural and 
pathological melancholy. be coupled with the notion of a naturally 
melancholic temperament. But that was impossible for Albertus. 
because he conceived the " natural" melancholic (that is to say. 
the representa t ive of the "complexio sicca et frigida") as the un
amiable, gloomy, dirty. misanthropic, suspicious and occasionally 
kleptomaniac creature that the doctrine of the temperaments 
had made him.tO For Albertus Magnus, too, the predisposition 
to intellectual ability was bound up with the qualities of warm 
and moist, with which the coldness and dryness of " melancholia 
naturalis" compared unfavourably. There was therefore nothing 
left for him but to make the gi fted melancholic of t he 'Aris totelian ' 
Problem into a sort of optimal special form of the inherently 
morbid "melancholia adusta". When the process of "adustio" 
to which this owed its origin was not carried too far, and when 
the blood for its part was warm and powerful enough to bear the 
admixture of "melancholia adusta", then there arose that worthy 
melancholic who did not really, for Albertus, represent a type of 
temperament at all but was simply an exceptionally favourable 
example of the "melancholia non naturalis". • 
. If th~~ mela~choly be not violently affected by "adustio" , it will ~ellerate 

Vital Spirits which are abundant, constant and strong. .For this reason 
such pea Ie have firm convictions and veri well regulated passio.ns; and 
they will be industrious and possess the highest virtues. Therefore 
Aristotle says in his book or Problems that all the great philosophers such 

• A1.8~ItTl7S MAO:<US, D, "IO lmllfilllu libri xxvi. ed. H. Stadler, Milnster tW. 191 6-21. VOL 
I, p. )29, f 119 (Bei trllge zur Cu<:biebte der Philosophie des MiUelalters, VOL. XV). 

• See op. ci t ., VOL. 1, p . 3l9, f no for the division of "melan.:::holia non naturalis" into 
four s ub·spedes, whkh we call the " doc:trine of the four fOnDS," see below, pp. 86 tqq. (text). 

"See op . .:::it., VOL. II, p. l)Ol, S 61: "Nibil dele.:::tationis apud &e invenientes et malae 
.n~ieioni, etiam ex;stentes ad aliol , o.:::cidunt &e ipsos, e t aunt nec diligente-a nee diHgibilu, 
solitudincm, quae malitia vitae h umanae est, amante" et in lordibus else delectabiLe est eis, 
et alia multa mala contingun t ei. et sunt frequen ter fures etiam quando non indigeut de re 
quam furantur, et mul tum aunt in$()mne, propter complexioni, , i.:::citatem et lrigidl tatem:' 
Here, perhaps in u nconsciou. reg&rd tor Ar istotle, the melancholic is not $0 called by n .. me, 
but. quile .. par t from the traditional IalDene .. of tl,e predicate.. and the exprellion 
"complexioni. siccitas et frigidita5," the d escription is so obviously connected witb the 
doctrine of temperaments contained in is 19-6l (for this see below, text p . 119) that theTe 
can be no doubt o f the author's intention. Moreover in the same work, VOL. I, p . 47, S n9, 
it haa been .tated that the melancholic is sad and gloomy. snd suBer'S from t&rrifying 
delusions. 
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as Anaxagoras and Thales of Miletus, and all those who distinguished 
themselves by heroic virtue, such as Hector, Aeneas, Priam, and others, 
were in this sense melancholies. He says that such a melancholy is of the 
nature of red wi.ne, which is airy and strong, and possesses the power of 
generating constant vital spirits.u 

In the short sentences at the end Albertus once more summarised 
the physiognomic signs of the different temperaments. But even 
here he felt obliged, for the sake of t he 'Aristotelian' doctrine, to 
introduce a special category for the " melancolicus de melancolia 
adusta caJida", who combined the mobility of a warm-blooded 
temperament with the "stabilitas" of earth , and owing to his 
"melancholia adusta" shared a number of characteristics with 
the choleric, such as being " longus et gracilis". 

Sanguine persons are of good flesh and good general condition, cholerics 
are tall and slender, phlegmaties short and stout. Melancholies are thin, 
short and swarthy. But those who are of that sort of melancholy which 
is warm and affected by "adustio" [that is to say, the Aristotelian great 
men] are yerr tall and slender and dark, and have finn ftesh ,12 

" Op. CiL. VOL. I, p. 330. i 121 : "Quoniam , i non sit multum arl"~ta. tu!: c ilia 
melancolia erit habens multo. et stabiles et cor. firmatos spiritus: qu ia cahdum ~, ,,s bf,"e 
mOHt et humidum eius cum ypostasi tenutri non indne.a!a optime mOVet" , p:"pler- r;uf>l.! 
tales babent stabilitos co~ptul et ordinatissimos affe.:::tus. et efliciuntllT studlosi n " .tc."", 
optim<m1m. Et ideo dicit Arisloteles in libro de Problemahbus. quod olllnes :r.al0rn 
ph ilosopbi licul Anaxagoras e t TAl" Mylesiu., et omnes illi q u, "'rtU!,bU5 pra""~ll~~n t 
heroyt:is. sicul Hoctor et Eneal et Priamu. et alii (the replacing of Greek !'oeroes by TrOjans 
is typically medieval]. de tali e .... "t melancolia , Dicit enim. quod lali, melan<:o:ya hal"'t 
n,,-t,,"".m '~ni ru bo!L quod ' umosum est et confirmatOTUm et slabilium sp,rit ·Ju .... ger.."a lin.lm" 
Cf. a bo VOL. If. p. 1)0 .. . 560: "Quaecumque autem (scil . an,malia) grosSl sum S3ngUln;, e . 
calidi. immb:tam in sanguine haben t eoleram adullam vel aduri lnc;p'enlem '1"a~ .. 51 
quoddam genus melancoliae: et haec nlil .unt Uabiha e.!: constantis audac.ae t~ ",,,It<>rum 
spirituum me<!iDnOm inter g~ e: lubtiles; propter quod etlam tails comple:olOI!I' ~x •• :~nus 
homines stabills . unt animi et forti!, et non praecipitu. Tati, emm melaneoli;;. u: q uasI d~ 
complexione vini rubel • • icut di:o:i t Arilitoteles in libra de Problematibus. E. qUIa fumo.a 
{"wuf"'''''~] est huiusmodi colen, multipticat spirilum stabilem qui bene !~net formas 
(i.e. because 01 dryne!l!l: in water, everything: tlows away, hence the phlegmatic's wuk 
memory] . . . et resultant conceptu. mentis . tabilu et opelatione. ordinatae : et P'!" hUlus ' 
modi calorem aseendentem ... nOn desperant teipsol temper et coolortant, sicut !ecit Eneas 
alloquens soc:ios in peTituli. exi.leo.tes et dicen., '0 passi graviorn. dabit ~us hils '1Uoq',~ 
tinem: Et ideo dicit Ari, lotelet, quod omnes "iri in philosophia et hero}'cis '-irtut:hu~ 

praecipui de huiusmodi fuenlnt melancolya. ,icut He.:::lor et Eneas et Pnamu$ e t alII. 
Propter quod et leo et a lia quaedam h uiusmodi complexioni. animalia magiS sun: ain! 
liberalia et communicativa ," 

II See op. cit. , VOL. II , p . 130l. i 61; .. , .. languin~i sunt bonae carnis et bonae bab'tudini! 
Colerici autem longi et gnciles, tleumatici breves et pmgucs ct melaneolie' sont .enoes el 
breves et nigri. Hii autem, qui l unt de melancolia adusta calida, sunt valde longi et g,adle! 
t t nigri et durae carni.:· See alto the attribution 01 the lion. mentioned in the p:r~"iou, 
note. which is otherwise alwaY' a typical choleric be~t, 10 the special form of m..Janchol) 
complexion here in quest ion . The attempt of F. M. BARaADO (Reultl Tiu,..,islr, n ~\' s~r;u 

XIV (1931), pp. ) 1" tqq.) to bring Albertus Mag nU I" doctrine of temperamena mto harmon, 
both with the findinlS of modem p;ychology and the doctrine of glandular secretion5 is in terest 
ing, thongb perhaps not from an hiitorical point of view. 
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Albert us's attempt to relegate the melancholy ~f::excep~ona1" 
to the realm of "melancholia non naturalis remamed a 

~f~ti\"elY isolated instance. In general, the Middle Ages t~k 
rttle interest in the interpretation of Problem XXX, I, w~ile 
I . of the Renaissance realising very soon the true meanmg wnters , . I h 1 

of the distinction between natural and pathologtcal me ane 0 y. 
were to apply it regardless of its divc.rgences from the then already 
vulgariscd doctrine of the compleXlons. 

Only Pietro d'Abano, in his somewhat obscure ~ommentary 
the Problems 13 seems to have made an attempt m the same 

on , . h' db later writers If direction as Albertu5, but this was CIt . er 19l1orc y 15 • 

or else explicitly and even passionately rebutted. In the 

. . {l I of the Commentary (thO beautiful " The clearest are the follOWing passages. l. ,:". J, 8 f I N"'I ' "Notandum quod 
. h n age numbers ' In tbe edItion 0 14 2, 0.. . 

editIon of 147~ 1.5 0 p . . ' t t a frigidietsi«1 maximeinquihus matena 

::,:~~~:!~c~:e:nn~~~I~(~I:"L1u~>me:~I:"=onr ;;;e;~ d:tq:!~:~ ":t ~~~ ~~~:~:n:~:.!:e~~ 
in predIct;, ,1111$tnl>u, aut patmntur pre~ta"t s~ I N l ' "Dicendum Igitur, quod melan
sangLlis [Jicl·· .. " (2) The final passage : e •. , o. 114 t Iios in ....... m.ls$is con!teQuenter 

•• ' . f ~ $lve qUillitereumque eontmgat , preef! LIn a r" 
colLc, . ~,~e pe . d ' d lerid et qui deinceps ' mela.ncolia. enim est duplex, ut 
temp"ratl, hcet per se milgLS. eln e co . . ' m;, nigrum obiectam 
" isllm est: secundum eni.m primam coleram nlgrilm live hlltDO':~ta:~Ubee vel adustam." 

[1."1; no~ ,:wt hUiU$m~li \":r~:e!~~~:erli=~~::~~I~~D~("hom be ma.y bave known) 
Pietro d Abano ~~ms LD ac,. 1 b \ic;s and to bave 
to have been reluctant to include the highly.gifted .moog ""tura.! .me an~ 0 .rith or adUlt 

prelerred identifying tbem
h 
with tI" e re~~"~_~,ta~::~~;eyb,?!:~t1:'~ ;h~::'g vlbl spiriu." 

with red bile". because ""'c peop e po ..... ..-" r-
as w~1I as a good memory (penultimate column of the Commentary). 

"Cl. F u:: n'!o, D, v. lripl., I, .s, p. 497: ."Sola igitur alQ bilis II~, qll~ di;um\L5 naturalem. 
d iudicium nobis et sapientiam eonduCLt; neque tamen semper. . 

• D . , (Cor .... , Re'l1t·malor..... XU I) <:01. IIj: "Hie ,. upecia.lly MIU ..... NCtlTHON, , ">II"'''. 1 ,. 1'.. .'. eIfi '. P Aponell.$i.s 
" de alra bile : an et quomodo praeataotiores motu, In IngeO~1S 0.. rar 

~::e:~~: iudicat, qui existimat hOI motu. in magnis viris ab a.dusla b;le eSM:, .~.:n a ~~Ptu~ 
N.m adusta. emeit furores et amentias, non parit motns, qUI reg.un ur e:'n~" : . v .. bnt 
_ 0 Aponensi. cum ,ulavit Aristotelem hoc interroga.re, an paLl latim acta e eroL(;I._ on m 
~~.. . .. I sed' tu ..... d tempe~n .... eoru melancholic.i . ld enim non proPODlt A~stote ea, . !pHS:: .. humore loqu1 sed de 
sentit esse m.daneboliea. Ae delnde sa.tL$ OItendlt, Ie non e VJelOlO . 'i I case 

1' " The fact that Pietro d' Abano", view was not able to puvail In the $pee a h' 
n~~~,~1J. '~blem of meLancholy does not of course alter the fact thd the general effect of IS 
~mm:n tary was ~'ery considerable. As early 1.$ IJ l j, ]OHA,t'I<1tS .D& ~A,t'DU:'O ~~ ~e 
J ndun) head of the Parisian Avuro!su, made a com",entary on Pietro ~ com e ?of y) . 
RaP.I< AN. A vmQil , lrd edn .. Fari, 1866, p. !40); be ~adNr::~y~the :~~~r~mfreq~~~~; 
of PadLla and it appears that the AverroLSt trend In y, id bl 
denoun~ and which .... u partly ba$ed on ArutoUe's Prol/k ... s. was due, to a coni ~IHU~ 

, p . .. "Abano'l activities. RICHARD OF M&DI ... VILLA (O"'nu (l"WI extent, to ,e.Tv .. V' "" fol Ig' 
i>dl'betaks f u..datissi",i docta,i, Ricard; rk M edi"vIIl ... quaestio xvm, eruce 15-,., . 

:~ ' ) makes a simila.t attempt, though admittedly withoLlt di.r«t refen:nce to P roblem 
xic\ The uestion u to whieb tempeTaItlent was the best for ~~larlllLp ...... genera.~y 

:nswe'red in f~our of the cboleric and the languine, and the obJe<:tiOn that '."el~neholiCt 
too were often particularly gifted scholars was brudLed aside by the hypothesIS t a~ SUC I 
people wero really eholerics and bad only become melancbolies "lJ.C(:identer propter adust,one~ 
ebQlerae"': "sed intellexi hoc [i.e. that the mela?eboly ~~~ent "'~ .by natute no 
favourable to scholarship] de melancholici!l n.turahter ... IIIi eDlm 5unt millIme apt! pee se 
ad lCientialll ." 
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thirteenth century, William of Auvergne, another great scholastic 
who had adopted Aristotle's teaching, arrived once more at inter
preting the melancholy of great men in terms of natural dispoSition, 
and in contrasting it, as particularly favourable for a man's 
salvation, with the phlegmatic complexion which (according to 
Galen!) "benefits none of the faculties of the soul". He was, 
howaver, speaking entirely as a theologian, concerned far less with 
the Scientific basis of the Aristotelian thesis than he was with its 
interpretation in terms of Christian moral philosophy. He could 
therefore simply ignore the difficulties which Albertus Magnus 
and Neckham had found so considerable. In his eyes, the 
imm~ advantage of the melancholy disposition, and the real 
reason for its glorification in Aristotle, lay in the fact that it 
withdrew men from physical pleasures and worldly turmoil, 
prepared the mind for the direct influx of divine grace, and 
elevated it, in cases of special holiness, to mystic and prophetic 
visions. 

There is n6 doubt that many are hindered from direct illumination by 
the stench of their vices and sins, but many are hindered by their complex. 
ions. For some complexions gorge the sou~ and hinder its noble powers, 
for which reason Galen, the great physician, says that the phlegmatic 
complexion benefi ts none of the faculties of the soul. The reason is 
that they (that is to say, the relevan t humours) bend the soul and take 
possession of it; for which reason they keep it far from the attainment of 
sublime and hidden matters. even as a vessel filled with liquid can receive 
no other liquid, or a tablet or parchment covered with writing call receive 
no other writing, This accords with the words of the sage, when he says 
" Non recipit stultus verba prudentiae, nisi ea dixeris, quae versantur in 
corde cius .... " [Prov., XVll1.2J. For these reasons Aristotle was of the 
opinion that aU highly-gifted men were melancholies; and he even believed 
that melancholies were fitted for inspirations of this kind in a higher degree 
than men of other complexions-namely, because this complexion withdraws 
men "tore from bOOily pleasures and wordly turmoil. Nevertheless, though 
nature affords these aids to illumination and revelation, they are achieved 
far more abundantly through the grace of the Creator, integrity of living. 
and holiness and puri ty. IS 

I. WilLIAM 0' AUV1:RGI<&, Bis.bop o r Paris, D, ""'WrUl, II, J, 20 (Oper" 0",,, ... , Venice 1.591. 
p. 99J: Oper", Orleans 1674, VOL. I, p. 1054): "Et in mLlltis indnbitanter pmhibd !.rradiationem 
mmediatam ipaa. vi tiorum et pecealoTUm taetulentia , ..• in mullis autem complexio; 

quudftm 'enim complexiones ineTa$Mnt animas et impelliunt vires earum nobiles. propte .. 
quod d icit Galenus sLlrnmus medicus, quia tlegmatiea <:omplexio nullam virtutem animae 
;uvat. . .. Causa. in hoe est, qlloniam incurvant et OCCupant animal human&$, propter hoc 
prohibo-nt eas a pcrfe<:tioue rerum sublimlum et rerum oeeuitarulll , quemadmooum plenitudo 
vas;' de; uno liquore prohibet ipsum a reeepUonc liquoris a1teriUI, lic et inaeriptio tabulae 
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William of Auvergne, therefore, interpreted the 'Aristotelian ' 
conception in a typically medieval sense, and attributed to the 
ancients his own medieval approach ("propter huiusmodi causas 
visum fuit AristoteH ... to). He considered the excellence of the 
melancholy temperament (as opposed to the particular worth
lessness of the phlegmatic) as fitting for the ideal life of ascetic 
contemplation. However, nature could admittedly contribute no 
more than a favourable condition; it would be of no avail without 
individual free will, and, above all, divine grace. This ideal 
naturally required not so much a capacity for great achievements 
as security from temptation. William, of course, was not unaware 
of the danger that too deep an immersion in supernatural matters 
and too sJ~wing a fervour might cause a melancholic complexion 
to develop mto a melancholic disease-that is to say, into manifest 
insanity17; but even this rcal madness, he argues, wa's no more 
an evil than were the sufferings which God inflicted on the holy 
martyrs. Even in manifestly morbid melancholy the victims 
retained the gift of inspired revelation, though this was 
in termitten.tl S

; and even complete alienation was earnestly desired 
by the hohest of men, because it ensured once and for all the 
s~v~tion o~. the ~ul ; for either a man was just and good before 
hiS Illness, m which case he could not lose merit since he could 
not sin when mad, or else he was a sinner, in whi~h case ' his gu ilt, 
at least, could not grow any greater.19 .. 

vel pell~'. prohlbet aliam inscnptiouem ab ilia iuxta. sermonem Sapientis. qud dixit : 'Quia 
no~ reelp~t , tultlll verba. p~de~tiae nisi ea dixeris. quae venantur in corde eiu~: Propter 
hwusmo(h ea.USlll " !sum fUlt Arlstoteli Omnes ingeniosos mel"ncholieol esse et viden eidem 
potuit melaneholiC05 ad irradiationes huiusmodi magis idoneen esse quam homines altenus 
comple.'Cionis" pr()pter hoo ~uia c~mpte"io ista. magis abstrah it " dcleetationibus JolpOralibus 
~t a. tu~ultlbus mund~nlS, L'cet autem adiumenta praenominata natura praes!et ad 
Illummabones et revelationes. gratia tarnen creatoris munditiaqua convenationis et I&nctitas 
et puntas multo abundantius ipsas impetrant . , .. " . , 

Ir " Iuveniuntur tamen animae a1iquae, quibus islac irradiatiolleS aupe:rveninnt e. forti
tudine eogitationum in rebus divinalibuJ et e:.: vebementia davotionis in O!"ationlb\ll l uil 
similiter e:.: ardore piorum ac sanctorum deaiderionlm, quibua pulebntudinem iucundiil.liman: 
ereatons eoncupiscunt. C.uenilS autem in libro de melancbolia dicit ex huiusmodi desideni. 
interdu~ al~quos inc.urre.re ~orbum melaneholicum, qui procul dubio desipicntia magna est 
et aballenatlo .. rectitudmll In tellectuJ et discretione rationi.," 

to "Scire tamen debes, quia huiusmodi homines, videlicet morbo melancholico laborantes 
irn.diationes reeiplunt. verum partieulata. et detru 'lI:atas. Quapropter ad iostar Prophetarun: 
do rebus divin. l;bu. nat" ... I;t .... Ioqui incip;unt. Sed Ioquelam bul .. smodl nOn contbuant 
n,isi ad modicum, ,E t propter boc statim recidunt in verba dcsiplentiaa consume. tallqna"; 
~' fumus melanehohcllS aseendens ad virttlU!m intellectinm in illis fulgorem ipsiu.s ioten:iplen. 
1l1am off,,!!(:ct. ct propter hoc ab altitudin$ tanti luminis mentem in al iena de.iiciat." 

" I . ~, u1ti~~'so, I, J. 7 (OP"." o~"i", VenlC$ 1591. p. 725; 0/>1' '', Orleans 1674, VOL. ' . p. 769): 
~ '1"1" etiam malo {"runs dlCO, quod plernmqu$. immo semp.!r. valde utile .est furloti.: 
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2, MELANCHOLY AS AN ILLNESS 

(a) )f el a n choly In Theology and Moral Philoso phy 

These remarks of William of Auvergne lead us straight from 
'Aristotle's' notion of melancholy to that of the psychopathologists, 
for whom it was nothing but a mental illness. Other theologians 
had also dealt with the question of melancholy from this point 
of view, and it is natural that the existence of a mental illness 
which overtook the pious and unworldly, not in spite of their 
piety and unworldliness, but because of it, should have appeared 
a particularly burning problem for Christian moral philosophy, 
Hardly anyone, admittedly, rose to the height of William's hymn 
in praise of melancholy ; but then, only someone who like him 
was both a thorough-going Christian and a thorough-going 
Aristotelian could have fel t as he did, 

Here we shall quote only a few of the disquisitions on the 
problem of pathological melancholy in moral theology, First 
came Chrysostom's exhortation to the monk Stagirins, t he 1\6yo~ 

-rrOpal\I£TIKOs TfpOs- :haydplov Cr:O"KTrrn V 6ooI.lov(;)vro, \\Titten in A .D . 380 
or 381.20 It is t rue that the condit ion from which the sa int hoped 
to beguile his protege was described neither in title nor in text 
explicitly as " melancholy", but was call ed despondenc~· (&eU ~.IIO ) ; 

hut quite apart from the fact that despondency had always been 
the main symptom of melancholy illness, both the aetiology and 
semeiology in this case (which gives us a deep insight into carly 
Christian asceticism) agree so completely with the defin itions in 
medical li terature on melancholy that J ohannes Trithemius was 
fully justified in rendering the expression Q:{Iw(o as it occurs in 

. ive cnim bon; et iuui sin t, cum in fu rorem incidunt, ;n tu to poni t uT per furorem p ncllta! 
eorum ,i" e bonitu, cum tempore fu rori, peceare nOn poslint , . , , , i\"~ mal l ~t :r.lIIn, ,into 
in hoc eis per fu rorem consul itu r, ut mali tia eOTUndem eo tempore non aug~a tllr Quod 
Ii credit!')r Caleno, adiuvat hunc lermOnem id quod d icit in libro de ~I elanehoh:. , , ·,dthcet 
quia quidam ex nimio o:lcsiderio videndi Dcum nim;aqlle sollicitudine Circa hoc Inc"kre \D 

melancholiam, quod non esset possibi le apud crcatoris bonita tcm , . . niSI clsdem lp5um 
praen~ret utitem fore multipliciter et salubre. Debes aulem scire, quia tempore meG 
multi luemnt viri ..... ctissimi ac reli,io&iHimi. quibus desiderio magno cnt morbu, melan· 
cboliae proptu $t(uritatem antedictam. Vnde d cum inter een essel qUldam melanchollcus 
e t sta tum eius non mediocriter a8'ectarent, aperte dicebanl Dt.um inae5t>mab,lefl", gra llam 
ill; melancholico conlulisse , . , ," 

.. MIONe, P . Gr" VOL. XLVII, cob . 42J sqq . Ed. separately, as D. f" O!,)jae>l/;/J DtI ~J 5'''11;'·'''''' . 
Alost 1487. 
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the epistle to Stagirius by "melancolische Traurigkeit".tl Nor is 
there anY lack of contemJX)rary witnesses who describe what 
happened to St~girius e~pressly as "mel~ch?ly" , .wit~ pity or 
censure thrown m accordmg to the author s Vlewpomt. But of 
all the descriptions of this typical "monastic melancholy", 
Chry.sostom's letter is the most detailed and pcnetrating.!3 ~e 
unfortunate Stagirius suffered from terrifying nightmares, dis~ 
orders of speech, fits and swooning ; he despaired of his. salv~t~on, 
and was tonnen ted by an irresistible urge to comnut SUIcIde; 
and what rendered him completely desperate was the fact- a 
very natural one, the physicians would have said---that n~ne. of 
this had come upon him until his entrance into monastic hfe, 
and that he could see some of his fellow sufferers immediately 
cured of their illness when they came out into the \Yorld again 
and married . 

What Chrysostom held out to him as consolation was mainly 
an appeal to God's providence. God allowed the devil to continu: 
his work simply for the good of mankind, for in giving the devll 

1\ ,.f"I_ rl Her." J olla .. Abls z .. 5 jHJ .. IIa,,,, ... If ","III F."IilwdI . I lI80lftadt 1555, 101. 
Tbe senlem;e quoted by TrithemiU$ is in MIGNIt, P . Gr. VOL. :u.VIl , col. 491• 

TR. IT IlBll lUS: 

" Die gr& se oder vile a iner MelanooH
schen trau rigka;t ist krel1 tiger vnnd schadt 
auch mer dann aUe TeUfiische wUrekung. 
d:>n n ,,·l>11ichen de. bba S .. id v~erw;nd •. 
den "berwindt er mit a igne. tnurigltai t 
des mcnscheu. So du nun .olehe Melan
col;K he lno.urigkait auB deinem sinn 
schleeils t. SQ mag dir der TeUffel gar nichu 
K haden: ' 

CHIIYSOSTO"U$ : 

-"'Is yGp ~ Iw".u.s fJMIH,.n.".., >f 
"is U~ ';'~4, i ... 1 ....... k4-- a otf 
...... pa>i 3.0. .....mrs .. pa .... i . " .... "".n-" ~~, 
ooi3(~ "",,' J".:.....II ...... rJ. onf 30-...... . 

to Two e.>e llmplc~ may be quoted. Fiu t, a pU$ase from ST J I"tO".'. Epi,I .. z.. CXXV, 16 
(MI(Ha, P . L .• VOL. XXII. col. 1082): " Sunt qui bumore o;ellarum immoderatisque ieiuniis, 
taed;o solitudiOlS ac: nimia lectione, dum diebus ac noctibus auribu, lUis penooant, vertun tur 
in melanchoJiam. et Hippocr&tis ro.asit fomcntis quam ~tri& monitis Indigent." Second. 
{!"(1m the opposite point 01 view, SQ mc lines by Augustine', contemporary, RUTILIUS ClAUDIUS 
NA .. ATI ... "'VS, De r,d" w 'ND. v. 439 sqq .• edd . CII . H . ~.NE a: G. F . SAvAca. London 1907· 

" l pti 5e mona.cbos Graio cognomine dieunt, 
Quod soli nullo vivere teste volunt ... 

Sive IU&I repetunt factorum ergastu]a poena!!. 
Tri. t;a seu nig. o V;SCerR lellco tument. 

Sic nimiae bil~ morbum auigna.vit Homerus 
Bellerepoontei. sollicitudinibul; 

Nam luveni ollenso saevi post tela doloris 
J)ieitur humanum displicuWe seDUI:' 

.. See also CASSI ... "" Colllllio .. es. chapter " De spiritu acediae", or arsumenu on ' the same 
tbeme by JOH ANN ES Cl.1lI1ACU5 and IsmORil OP SEVILU (jointly dealt witb by F. PAGaT. 
T il, Spirit of Di,cipli .. ,. 7th ",du., London 1896, PI" 8 sqq.). 
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the power of temptation and man the power of resistance He 
guidps the soul through the necessity of self-defence to virtue ; 
and just as, like an umpire in the arena, he sets the strong greater 
task~ than the weak, in order to reward them more richly on the 
Day",of Judgement, so too He had sent these temptations to 
Sta~rius (who by adopting a religious life had stepped out of 
the audience and down into the arena) at a time when He knew 
him to be strong enough to overcome them. Stagirius's torments 
were really gain, and the devil, whom holiness always provoked 
to do battle, could only attain real power over an ascetic man 
when .the latter yielded to temptation. Admittedly, "melancholy 
sadneSs" made the devil's victory easier,u in fact it could be 
said that he overcame men by their own &ev!J(a: but this des~ 

pondency in tum could be overcome by the thought that it was 
one of those sufferings inflicted on men not by their own guilt 
but by divine providence. "Thou canst overcome thy despondency 
if thou sayest thou hast done nought that might justify it." 

William of Auvergne therefore considered melancholy illness 
as a grace, while Chrysostom interpreted. it as a trial which 
reasonable reflection could make comprehensible and tolerable. 
(Incidentally, the great rationalist Maimonidcs attempted to 
combat attacks of melancholic despair with similar consolations,~ ' 

though these were addressed less to a religious hope of the next 

.. In tbe sixteenth century this notion . till-or agaill----4ppeatJ, treated DOW . from tbe 
ang]e of bumoral patboloSY rather than of moral p'yebology. CORNltl.lUIt A L.o.Pl0E (Co,..,.,lii 
/I LapUk . .. WmlMlltllrii i .. ICriplwnJm , jW"am, Lyons-Paris 1865. say. (on I Reg. 16.23): 
··NuHu •. enim bumor magis quam hic mdancholicu! (sc. opportunu. est diabolo, ut homines 
vexet.) Quare daemon, qui agit per cau" l.S na tu rales, muime utitur humore melancholico:' 

.. nAUUI MOYSIS, Tr","laI .. , " regi.."", s""ifali,. 1477 and after ; chap ter III (in the edition 
available to us. Augsburg 1$18, lois. b 4· 1q.): " £t Q US& totiu. bulus [sc: . the condition of 
disordered melanclloly, aod fear] est m<)lIities animae et ip$iu$ igno ..... nti .. I"f!rum verilatt.. 
Doeti vero et acquirentes mores philosopb;u ... acqllirunt animabus IUt. fortitudinem .. . 
e t quantumcunque al;quis magis suscipil de doclrina, wnus patielur ex ambnbus accidentibus 
aequaliter. videlicet ex die boni ve] mali. Donee si pervenerit lid aliquid magnum bonum 
ex bonis. mundi. quae quidem vocantur a philOlOpbis bona phantuti~, non roagnifica."tur 
mud apud ipsum . .. et cum pecvenerit ad eum magnum damnum, el angustia Jm.gna ex 
tempore~advenilal;' ... non I tUpescit neque timet, sed cas tole.rat bono modo .... Medto 
namquepbilO8Opbi appellaverunt bona huiu. sacculi et huiu$ ma.la bona et mala phantutica. 
Plura eteniDi 'uorum bonorum imaginatur bomo bona esse. quae quidem in veritate mala 
l unt, similiter et plura mala ma.lorum auorum existiruat esse mala, quae qu idem bona 
lunt . . . . ." Nevertheless, Maimonides also prucribes purely Dledica.l remedies, especially 
medicines which aN! particularly adapted to tbe disposition of tru:augus l addre&See. Naturally 
reasoned reflection- with ! pecifica.lly Chdltian overtones. of .COU~ a remedy against 
mel.anclloly continued to bo recommended in western literature ..., well, nlltil far into 
modem times. AI well .. medical, scientific and characterological lite .... ture. there is a whole 
.erie. 01 writings which might be grouped under the title ""Anti-melancholy borta.tions"; a very 
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world than to a stoical contempt of the present.) Melancholy, 
however, could also be envisaged as a vice of one's own incurring 
as soon as it was identified with the sinful "acedia" which was 
sister-or mother- to "tristitia",U and this identification was 
made the easier by the fact that the outward symptoms of these 
sins-"timor" , "taedium cordis", "instabilitas loci", "amaritudo 
animi" and "spei de salute aut venia obtinenda abiectio" - built 
up a picture very like melancholy,2? and were sometimes even 
expressly linked with the "atra bilis" .28 But on the other hand
and this interpretation must have met the spiritual desires of th~ 
devout most adequately- melancholy might be considered as a: 
chastisement from heaven which divine providence inflicted both 
on men in general and on individuals in particular, partly to 
punish past sins, partly, by painful experience. to a~ert future 
ones. 

5t Hildegard of Bingen was particularly fond of re]ating the 
origin of the "humor melancholicus" to the Fall of Man, but 

typical example iJ the J esuit FRANl NlltiIIAYR'$ Om,li., " u /II"d()/iIle or Gld .. U III Trl</aaulI, 
' n7 and later , while, on the other hand, there also appeared collections of jocular and witty 
poems and ltories under titles sueh 1.$ Exili ..... IIIllaon/roliu or R",elltiOflS /ot'11r# Mdllou;/wr/it 
(numerou. quotations in A. FARINaLl-l. La ~Ita l .... 'Of'W, Turin 19 16, pp . 151 and ~83) . 

Cf. also TM Mild Prall/rs alld Merr, J,sll 0/ Rob1 .. Good/d/ow, reprinted from the edition of 
162S. ,,·;th an Introduction by J . Payne Collier, London . 84 1 (Perey Society, E/l1'ly E.,S/iJ/r 
P<n/ry, VOL. IX). 

UTh e. eomplexity o f the. notion o f "aeed~" PO""" a problem which cannot be. du.lt witb 
here. Cf. tla (unlortunately ~ .. p ublio.hod) di»Criation by M . A. CONNBLL 01 Cornell U .. ,· 
versity. Ithaca, entitled A Stwly 0/ Auidia alld 1011/$ 0/ ilj Uterary PAult, 1931. kindly 
pointed out to us by Mr Herbert Storle, New York. 

Of Cf. the definitions in RU.A1'IUS t."'U~U5 (~hCNg. P . L., VOL. CX" . 0015. 1250 .qq.), where 
" st udy a nd good works" arerec.omme.nded as antidotes, and in Ps.·H uGO OF ST VICTOR (MI(;l'IlI, 
P. L .• VOL. CLX:<VI. cols. 1000 sq.). How nearly the thoological dcfinitions of "acedia" or 
"tristitia" coincide with mediea.1 d fflCl'ipt ions of melancl!oly ea.n be seen from the. brillian t 
de$Cription o r "trist itia" by Theodull of Orlean, (printed in C. i'ASUL. PoeJilllati"'lI ".,ditt'n/" 
Catania 1901, p. 120); 

"Est et ei sine clade dolor. sine nomine m Mtor. 

Intima sed cordi. nuhilu. error babet. 
Hant mooo IIOmnu. habet. modo tarda silentia pren ... nt. 

Ambulat et stertit, murmurat atqne tacet. 
Sornniat hie oculis residen. isna"". apertis. 

Kilquc laquenl S{'$e dicere multa putat . 
. \ctus hc~. se<:en us inen, oblivia pigra 

Sunt, et nil fixum mente vel ore vehil .. 

.. ·H .. (O of 51 Vietor' (loc. cit.) considered "tnstitia" .. the master notion to which 
"d espe,rat io, nneor. torpor, timor, acidi .. querela, pusilJanlmitas" ue ~ubordir .. ted as 
"comites" . " Ran«rr". ho .... ever, is defined as "1')( atra bili au t nimia pigritia. virium .nimi 
et corporis enen·.tio et COCTUptiO:' To name a Greek a uthor a. well, J OKI< D"MAsclIl<a, in 
hi, Vic~, 0/ fh, So,", li5ts, llIle~ alia, }'w«I'IJpGnf: .. . .l.oI.n) L\oyos ("trist itia a~ue t au,."!). 
~fJ<w, a .. )o: .. , cI~(<< , 1""~"XI,, (D' l, j,t .. libu1 II "mi1, MIGI<!. P . Gr., VOL. xcv, ~ eol . 88) . 
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in so doing she admittedly had in mind not only real melancholy 
illness and the melancholy temperament itself, which she adjudged 
particularly unfavourable, but in the last resort every deviation 
from the perfect and hannonious state of man in paradise. Com· 
bining an eye for realistic detail with a taste for bold symbolism 
in a manner characteristic of many mystics, but particularly 
marked in her own work, 5t Hildegard described the symptoms of 
melancholy in her Causae et c"//Tae29 with clinical precision, in order 
to interpret them theologically; she remarks, for example; 

Cum autem Adam transgressus est . .. fel immutatum cst in amari tuct inem 
et melancolia in nigredinem impiet atis.ao 

Picturing the physical quality of the melancholy humour ("qui 
tenax est et qui se ut gummi in longum protrahit").:n she paints 
a graphic picture of how this humour originated in Adam's body 
as the result of the Fall (and to that extent "de flatu serpentis" 
and "suggestione diaboli") . Had man remained in paradise he 
would have been free from all harmful humours; but as it was, 
men became "sad and timid and inconstant in mind, so that there 
is no right constitution or bearing in them. But they are like a. 
high 'wind which is good for neither herbs nor fruit. For a humour 
springs in them ... generat ing the melancholy which '\'as born 
in the first fruit of Adam's seed out of the breath of the serpent 
when Adam followed its advice by devouring the apple."3~ For 
at the same moment that Adam sinned in taking thf' applf' . 
melancholy "curdled in his blood" (as St Hildegard expre5si\'~ ly 
interpreted the medical doctrine of "hypostasis"): "as when a 
lamp is quenched, the smouldering and smoking wick remains 

I. Hildela~dij "Ca",,,,, el ,u,,.,", ed. P. Kaiser, Leipzig 1903. esp. p p. 3S. I S !<It!. l~~. IS 
sqq. (many correc t ions by P . VON ' VllfT1i:RFlLD. in A>lUI,tr /11 . de"tsdn .i !I~'II"'I . XX I;>< 
( 1904). pp. 292 sqq.). For St Hildegard's remarks applying only to mela ncholy as:. tempera· 
ment (sinee they are contained in a eonsislenl doctrine o f the four complexions), u·c below 
pp. 110 $Qq. 

H Kaiser (ed.), op. eit .. p. '.5, 35. 

.. Ka iser (ed.j, op. cit., p. 38, t •• 

.. Kaiser (ed.), op . cit. , p. 38. 27. " Et haec melancolia nigra. esc", ,.y, the follow'ng $~UO:l 
(entitled "De meJa.ncoliae morro'1, "et aman et omoe malum dRat ae mcerdl1n1 ec,am 
in(;nnitatem ad cerebrum et ad cor q uasi venas cbumr .. fa~it. a tque tnnitlam c; .\ubicta ,cm 
tatiU! consolationis parat, ita. quod homo nullum gaudium habere polest , quod ao su~rnam 
vitam et ad consolationem praesentis vitae pertinet. Hart aUlem melaneoha r.alura!,s ('.~ 

omni homini de prima luggestione d iaboli, quando homo prartep!um del trans.!!N'ull' C'<! 'n 
ciba pomL Et de hoc eibo eadem melancolia in Adam e t in omn, ge r:er~ tlUS ~re, ,: a"l"~ 
omnem pestern in hominibus excitat." 
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n .:king behind."3-1 Before Adam feU, "what is now gall in him 
s~ark lcd like crysta l , and bore the taste of good works. and ",:,hat 
is. now melancholy in man shone in him like the dawn and contamed 
III it ~eJf the wisdom and perfection of good works ; bu~ w~en 
Adam broke the law, the sparkle of innocence was dulled ~ him, 
and his eyes, which had formerly beheld heav~n, were blmded, 
and his gall was changed to bitterness, and hlS melancholy to 

blac kness." 301 . 
This tragic conception of melancholy to a cert~m ext~nt 

reintroduced the ancient notion of a blasphemer stnc~~n wl~h 
madness . except that it replaced a single off~nce by ongll1aI SIO 
a nd th us transformed an individual tragedy mto the .tragedy of 
all mankind; no wonder, then, that it could not admit of moral 
extenuat ion or consolation. Melancholy was once and for all the 
" pocna ;\dae" and had to be borne by th~ whole race, and only 
a pli\"sician (and the saint herself spoke ill Causae et curae no 

. . ) uld the worst l es~ as a physician than as a theologian c? e~ 35 

sYlllptoms of this essentially incurable hereditary evil. 
. It was reserved for the hypocritical malice of Gaspar ?ffhuys, 

to whom we owe a remarkable account of the illness of hts fellow
novice Hugo van der Goes,36 to interpret ~elanc.holy madness. as 
a punishment for the spiritual pride .of. a highly glfte~ man, which 
should serve as a corrective to the victIm and a wammg to others. 
He relates how, on deciding to enter the monastery in 14?~ ' the 
famous painter had at first been granted all sorts of pnvileges 
which shocked the other brothers. After describing the noble 
visitors with whom Hugo was allowed to eat and drink, he ga~e 
an account of the "curious mental illness" which overtook him 

on a journey: 
quo incessantcr dicebat se esse. dampnat~m et. ~a.mpnatio.ni et~rne 

adilldicatum, quo ctiam ipsi corporahter ct letahter (msl vlolenter unpedltus 
fuisset auxil io astant iuffi) nocere volebat. 

.. Kaiser (ed.) . op. cit .. p . 1~3 . 'l Z: " Nam cum Adam bonum $Civil e~ pom ul11 oomeden~o 
malum ledt. in "icill$itudine mutationis illiu, melanoolia in eo l u.rex,t . ... . Cu~ en.'m 
Ad am d i"inmn p raecept\un pracvaricatus est. in if>$O momento melancolia In sanguine. eml 
coagula ta est . ut spLendor retedit cum lumen extinguitur. et ut stupP': ardens e~ fum'gans 
foe tendn remanet ; et sic factum est in Adam. qui .. cum .~pl en~o.: In eo extinctus est:. 
melanco iia in s.J.nguine ei" . eoagulata est. de qua tri, t itia et despcr.ltlo In eo surrexerunt .. 

.. Ka ist'1' (ed.). op. cit .• p . 145. l 7· 

.. CI. the dietary. Kaiser (ed. ). op. cit .• p . 116. 32. or the remedies lor a melancholy bead· 

....,be. ibid .• p. 166.1· 
.. Best edition by HjaLmu G. Sander. in n'fier1qr;lfm I i , Klfnilw;Uttl.d,4f/. XX :O;Y (1911). 

pp. 519 sqq. 
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As they [maUy reached Brussels , the abbot was hastily summoned. 
and being of the opinion that Hugo's illness was like King Saul's, 
he ordered music to be played diligently to Hugo-thus recalling 
the prescription, still valid, of ancient psychiatry37- and also 
recommended other "spectacula recreativa" to drive away his 
fancies. But it was not until long after his return to the monastery 
that he recovered. 

Then ' follows a discussion as to the causes. Hugo's illness 
could be regarded either as a "natural" one, such as tended to 
originate " ex cibis mclancolicis, aliquando ex potatione fortis vini, 
ex animi passionibus, scilicet solicitudine, tristitia, nimio studio 
et timore"- and the artist really did frequently lose himself in 
gloomy thoughts because he despaired of the fulfilment of his 
artistic aims,38 and the drinking of wine may have made his 
condition worse; or else it might be traced to the providence 
of God, who wished to save the artist from the sin of vanity 
into which too much admiration had led him, and to recall him, 
by a "humiliativa infinnitas", to modesty, which, from all 
accounts, Hugo did display after his recovery by renouncing all 
his privileges. In either case, however, his fate should serve as 
a wholesome warning, for one should not only avoid the natural 
causes of such an illness (that is to say, set a limit to "fantasiis 
nostris et ymaginationibus, suspicionibus et allis vanis cogita~ 

tionibus") but also try to shun moral situations which might 
force Providence to step in. "If t hou art proud, humble thyself 
greatly ... for if thou dost not thyself amend thyself ... then 
God himself, who puts down the proud and who desires not that 
thou shouldst be destroyed, will humble th(.."C so greatly ... that 
thou wilt become a warning example to others."3D 

.. On pilCrio:nase.. too. people with meutal doorders were calmed b y music. which. hoW' 
ever. had to be of an elevating natu re. Ct. AI.f'RSD MAURY. L. '"lIfU d 1'"/~olofu daM' 

I'IIMliqui/l e/ II" mo)'eM dte. ~tb ¢du •• Puis 1877. p. 333. 

II A German physician, Hieronymus Ml1 n,cr. travelli ng in tho NetherLands in 1 ~9S . WII 
ohvlously nterring to H ugo van der Goes when. in speaking of tbe Ghent a ltarpiece by tbe 
brothers van Eyck. he laid that "another great painter" "tupcr~nit volelUl imitari . . . bane 
picturam. et factus e:.t mela ncolicus et insipiens·· (W. H. WEAL •• H . I ... d J. tIIIn Eyd. London 
11)08. p. Ixxv). See E . P. c;.OLDSCItIUDT. Hivonyonll' Mii.~" tiled uin. BiblunJod. Stud~ 
of the '\';o.rburC Institute IV. London 1938 . 

.. " Si 5upe.bus ea, bumili. te ipsuro valde •... quia nisi te emendaveri ••.• . ipse deus • 
qui superbis re.istit, nolens quod percu. aden te bumHamt ... quod exempLum ali i • 
nil." 
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(b) Melancho ly in Sch olas ti c Medicine 

(i) Early Arabic Medicine and its Translation to tlie West: 
Constanlinus Africanm 

In contrast to the blendings of theological and medical concep
tions such as we may observe in the writings of St Hildegard 
and in many other medieval works, especially of the twelfth 
century,f.O Gaspar Offhuys drew a sharp line between the "ex 
accidenti naturali" view. and the "ex dei providentia". But 
what did he cite as "natural" causes of melanCholy illness? The 
partaking of "melancholy foods" and "strong wine", the "animi 
passiones, scilicet solicitudo, tristitia, nimium studium et timor", 
and in general "malicia humoris corrupti dominantis in corpore 
hominis"-in other words, exactly the same as appeared in the 
writings of Rufus of Ephesus and his followers in later antiquity. 

The account given by this monastic chronicler, who later rose 
to various honours, thus reveals the remarkable stability of views 
in clinical psychiatry, which really had changed only in minor 
points since the days of later Hellenism. The reason for this 
remarkable stability lay mainly in the fact that, as we have said, 
Constantinus Africanus's monograph on melancholy, which became 
of great importance to the western world, wa.; based eith~r directly 
or indirectly on Galen and particularly on his accouJ?t of the 
doctrine of Rufus.'" But, in addition, the early Arabic treatise!': 
on melancholy , which were absorbed into the culture of the school 
of Salerno and therefore of the whole west, made use of the later 
Greek conceptions, yet they adopted a considerably less theoretical, 
and, regarding the subject matter, much more practical ;Point of 
view. Both " Serapion", whose writings were sometimes circulated 
under the name of "Janus Damascenus",f02: and the great "Rhazes" ,43 

.. Cf. for instance Hugues de FouilJoi. below. pp. 107 sqq. (text) . 

.. C f . A. B t.:'UI, Obn dit /d,.,Iit.u der AbllliU.d1Wflltn t!tJ ls~4.A ib .. Amra .. "lid des CDlIJlomli ... H 
AfriH"'ws Ub,r Mdl.,.cho/ie. Munich. privately printed, no date. The parts of h~.t.q's work 
not gi~n in Bumm can thel'l!loro be completed from CONBTAN TINUS APRlCAN US (Opn4. 
YOL. I, Basle 1S)6. pp. 280 sqq.) . 

.. Really YUIIANN.t IBN SAR.tBlYON, of Damascus (latu half of ninth century): 14'" 
D .... ....., ..... ... ,,,r ... d' .rl's lim, vo~ . 11 •• 22 : in the Basle edition (1543). pp. 123 1IqQ.: in 
tbe edition which was published under the name 01 SgRA"ON (Venic<:: ISSO). lois. 7- sqq. 

.. Really A bO 'Bekr Mul;lammad ibn Zakarlyi a1·Rbt. d. 91S: Al_ .. sons lilur """" ,. 
ch. 13. frequently reprinted with various comment<ui". For western commentaries sec 
H. ILLGEN, Di. a/)6 .. dIIJ"di.che .. Rh/JZ'J-J(Dm"""'alD'~" us XIV. bis XYll. 1ahrb .. d,rts. 
dis.scrtation, Leipzig 1921. 
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strove less for a deeper psychological understanding or a refine· 
ment of theoretic distinctions, than for the perfection and 
usefulness of semeiology and therapy as achieved in the prescribing 
of medicines, dietetic measures, and, in certain cases, the letting 
of blood. The author whom Constantinus copied, however. was 
Isl)aq ben 'Amr~n (said to have been executed at the beginning 
of the tenth century) whose work on melancholy a thirteenth
century Arabic medical historian already extols as " incom
parable", He went deeper ; and it is largely thanks to him that 
in both the aetiological and in the therapeutic field, spiritual 
factors once more came into the foreground of the medical picture. 
Isl,laq described melancholy illness as "notions disturbed by black 
bile with fear, anxiety, and nervousness''', that is to say, as a 
physically-conditioned sickness of the soul which could attack all 
three "virtutes ordinativae"- imagination, reason, and memory 
-and thence, reacting on the body, cause sleeplessness. loss of 
weight, and disorder of all the natural functions. The author 
never tired of picturing the boundless variety of the symptoms 
and, most important, their obvious contradictoriness in many 
cases. Men loquacious and quick-tempered by nature could 
become silent and pacific, the shy and quiet could become bold 
and eloquent; some became greedy, others refused nourishment: 
very many went from one extreme to the other in their whole 
behaviour. 

Some ... love solitude and the dark and living apart from mankmd. 
others love spaciousness. light. and meadow)' surroundings. and gardens 
rich in fruits and streams. Some love riding, listening to different sorts 
of music. or conversing with wise or amiable people. . .. Some sleep too 
much, some weep. some laugh.·· 

Added to this there were the various obsessions, " timor de re 
non timenda", "cogitatio de re non cogitanda", "sensus rei quae 
non est" .&5 And this variety and contradictoriness of the symptoms 
corresponded to the variety and contradictoriness of the causes . 
"The astonishing thing is that in our experience melancholy can 
always arise from opposite causes," as, for instance, both from 

.. Th ... CoNSTA .. nHus AnlCAN1.IS (Op~(J. VOL. I. Basle 1536. p. 288), " .-\]iI amant 
solitudioem et obscuritatem et ab hominibus I'l!motionem. Alii SpatiOM loca amant et 
lucida atque prato6&, bortos fructiferos. aquosos. Alii amant equitare. d,,·ersa. mU5icomm 
genera audire. loqul quoqne cum saplentibus vel amabi libus ... Alii babent " imium $O~num , 

a li i plorant, .Iii ride ct." 

.. After COtiSTAtl YIN US AFRICANUS (Opera. VOL. I, p. 287). 
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cyer), sort of voluptuousness and from a too exaggerated 
ascet icism .-l6 

As well as these physical causes, however, there were the 
spiritual ones, and this idea (which, as we know, originated from 
Rufus) was traced in beautiful language acknowledging the burden 
of intellectual achievemcnt, recalling the Hippocratean definition 
of thought as a "labour of the soul", and even bringing in the 
Platonic doctrine of recollection. It ran as follows: 

We say that their moods constantly fluctuate between irascible excite
ment and a peaceable frame of mind, recklessness and timidity, between 
sadne~ and fri\"ol itv, and so on. The conditions [incidents] cited apply 
to the animal soul;" but the activities of the rational soul are strenuous 
thinking, remembering, studying, investigating, imagining, seeking the 
meaning of things. and fantasies and judgements, whether apt [founded on 
fact ~ ur mere suspicions. And all these conditions-which are partly 
permanent forces [mental facuLties] , partly accidental symptoms [passions] 
-call turn the soul within a short time to melancholy if it immerses itself 
tou deeply ill them. There are very many holy and pious men who become 
melancholy owing to their great piety and from fear of God's anger or 
owing to their great longing for God until this longing masters and over
powers the soul ; their whole feeling and thoughts are only of God, the 
contemplation of God, His greatness and the example of H is perfection. 
They fall into melancholy as do lovers and voluptuaries, whereby the 
abilit ies of both soul and body are harmed, since the one depends on the 
ot her. And all those will fall into melancholy who overexert themselves 
in reading philosophical books, or books on medicine and logic, or books 
which permit a view [theory] of all things; as well as books on the origin 
01 numbers, on the SClCllce which the Greeks 'call arithmetic; 0 11 t he origin 
of the heavenly spheres and the stars, that is, the science of the stars, 
which the Greeks 'call astronomy; on ge<>meLry, wruch bears the name of 
"science of lines" among the Arabians, but which the Greeks call ge<>metry ; 
and finally the science of composit ion. namely of songs and notes, which 
means the same as the 'Greek word " music". These sciences are products 
of the soul, for the soul isola tes and explores them ; knowledge [recognition] 
of them is innate to the soul, as Galen says, in recalling the philosopher 
Plato. . .. Such men- Allah knows-assimilate melancholy, .. in the 
consciousness of their intellectual weakness, and in their dis tress thereat 
they fall into melancholy. The reason why their soul falls sick [disorders 
of the understanding and the memory, and other disorders which affect 
the soul) lies in fatigue and overexertion, as Hippocrates says in Book VI 
of the Epidrmics : " Fatigue of the soul comes from the soul's thinking. " 

• 0 COl'l 5T"'l'ITINIIS A,RICA-NIIS (O/>4,IJ. VOL. I, p. d) sq.): Abo climatic conditionl favounble 
to it can a r ise (rom too great hut a nd dryness:;o..s well as from too great moisture ("air IS t ben! 
i. in a utumn" is of coune particularly harmful); lack of physical exuci.te i. alway. humfnl. 
and IJO is the ha bitua.l partaking of food . and drinks whkb thieken the blood and favour the 
b irth o f the "humor melancholicos." 
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] ust as bodily overexertion leads to severe illnesses of which fatigue is the 
least/ so does mental overexertion lead to severe illnesses of which the worst 
is melancholy .... 

T I;"eatment, too, which was always difficult and wearisome, 
had ~ to be suited to the variety of symptoms and causes. As wen 
as the regulation of the six "vital things" (air, food, drink, sleeping 
and waking, evacuation and retention, rest and movement) for 
which precise orders were given,n and the prescribing of medicine, 
spiritual measures played a particularly important role . The 
physician was indeed expected to combat and overcome the 
substance of the evil ("materia infinnitatis") in every illness; 
~ut if the accompanying symptoms ("accidentia") were par
ttcularly burdensome, dangerous, or shocking, they were to be 
dealt with first, and since this was the case in melancholy mental 
illness, it was the symptoms which had primarily to be overcome. 

But the physician must fight against the melancholics' suspicions, grant 
them what they used to like b€fore . , . reasonable and pleasant discourse 
should be employed. . with various kinds of music, and aromatic, clear, 
and very light wine.~. 

Mental exertion was naturally to be avoided, but- and here he 
quotes Rufus- moderate sexual intercourse was desirable: "Coitus, 
inquit, pacificat, austeriorem superbiam refrenat, melancholicos 
adiuvat. ".a, If we remember that Rabanus Maurus recommended 

". A. BUM M, op . cit. , p . ' <4 SQ.--CoNSUlIrIN US AJ'IUC;"'N'flI. ()P.M. vnr .. ' . 1' . ,.83 "'1. 

., CoIISTANTlNUS AfRIC .... NU. (OPlta: VOL. I, pp. '91 .qq.): The melancholic's dwd ling 
should face the east aDd lie open to It; to counteract the dry nature of the " .. tn. hitis" 
pref~nce shou~d be given 10 moin things in hi. d iet, ,ueh all I~h fish, honey, all manne; 
~f fnut, ".nd, WIth regard to mea.t, the fl esh of very young and. if po..sihle. female. "nimals. 
like Ye:"rhna: lamt-, you".' hens and female partridges (vegetablet, on the contrary. are to 
be aVOIded. beauS(! of wlOd); above all, hi. digestion is to be aided by mea.D$ 01 this diet 
~ well:;o..s of early ~oc:nill8 .wall(1 in ebeerfu\ dry $.m oundings, ~e with wann and mois ~ 
omtments, a:1d d ally mfuSlons of lukewarm (01" <:old, in . ummer) watcr : "Studium fIO$trum 
maxime adhibendum est in digestione. Ordinetur dieta humida et simp!&, q uia iUe cibus facile 
digeritur. qui in lubstantia simplelt est et humidus . . .. Mdaneholil;i assue5Cant ad pedum 
exerci~ aliquant".lum, apparent:.! aurora, per Inca $piI.tlou &C plana, a.renou et saporou . . ' . • 
Post e~ereitia infundantu r aqua calida et dulci." 

".CONSIANT~K.tlS A. RICA-NUS (0/>4'''' VOL. I, pp. Z9<4 a nd '90: "Oportet autem medicum 
melior~re 5usplClOnem melam::~Ucorum , mitigare furorem eorum et grati6care quod prius 
habu~nn~ cha.ru~ . , ., Adhl~da. rationabilia et grata verba, cum pedecto ingenio e t 
luffielentl memo!"!a, tollendo quae In aruma ,"nt plantat.a cum diver .. musica et vino odonicro 
claro et suhtiliHimo." 

.. CoNSTANTlNtlS A.RIC.\.NU. (Ope,,,, VOL " p. Z93) . Cf. abo his LiN, k roi l ,. (0/>4, .. 
VOL. I, p . 303): "R\I ' ''' vern ait: Quod oo.itus solvit malum babitum corporis et furore": 
mit~gat . . ~est mela.ncbolicil et tmeuw revocat ad notitiam, et solvit amarem c:on
eu~n.lis, hc:e~ oonc:u~~t eum alia quam concupivit" , PuT&ARlDS'S PrtUliu (D. 
OUpatudl'" Ulpjhs, v, VenlC>a 1 .. 97, fol. 173), summarising the vie,.. eurTt!nt in Salerno at tb, 
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a more energetic preoccupation with intellectual studies to combat 
the "acedia" of the pious, and Chrysostom constant perseverance 
in abstinence to combat the despondency of the ascetic, it is at 
this point that we encounter the main, insoluble contradiction 
between medical and theological or ethical psychopathology- a 
contradict ion which, with minor exceptions,5O continued in later 
times and even to-day governs discussions on such themes. 
Shorter, and no less derivative, than the monograph De melatlcholia. 
are the chapters on melancholy in the Constantinian Tlteorica .and 
PracticfI Pantegni$l (1TCXVTixVTl~); but their influence was nearly as 
great. They are based on the' Liber regius by 'Ali ibn Abbas 
("Haly Abbas" . who died in 994),M and thus represented the 
attitude of Arabic scholarship shortly before the appearance of 
Avicenna. Considerably inferior in erudition and breadth of vision 
to IsJ:l~q ibn 'Amr~n's monograph, these short extnicti : served 
mainly as convenient summaries or "schemata" for essays , as 
nearly all later medical "practices" and the like began their chapter 
on melancholy with similar words-"melancholia est alienatio 
mentis sine febre"- and also foHowed the Pantegni in linJqng love 
(generally called "hereos" and coupled with the notion of the 
heroic) with melancholy: in fact, they treated passion as a "species 
melancholiae", which was of decisive importance for the develop
ment of the "melancholy lover" as a literary type.53 

(ii) Attempts at Systematisation on the Basis of Humoral Pathology: 
Avicmna's Doctrine of the Four Forms 

The early Salemitans were as yet unfamiliar with the writings 
of the great Avicenna (who died in 1037). We know that the 

heigbt 01 It, development. say.: "Adsint soni musicorum instrumentorum, cantilene iocunde 
. . . d formose mulier". quibus quandoque utanwr. quia moderaws coitus .piritum mundificat 
et mal .... suspicion« remo~t." 

.. E. g. UGO SIt!U!:r<SIS, Co,u i/ia , XIV, Venice ISI8. fol. 14': "Caveat a venereis". Not 
till M ... rsilio Ficino, who otllerwise accords entirely with medical tradition with regard 10 

tberapeutical pr ... ct ice, do we see-in connexion with his NeopJ ... tonic attitude-the asee tic 
ideal again .pplied to empirical dietetics, i1tImittedly those designed especi ... Uy for Intellectual 
men. 

u TIIIIWjC4 Panll,..;, IX, 8 (Oplra, VOL. II, Basle ' 539, pp. ::49 sqq.); Pr4c1u4 Pa"ltllli , I, 
20 (Op,r4, VOl.. 1, .PP. 18 sq.). 

" HAI.Y FILI US AIIIIAS. Libe, loti!'s ",lditilllU, Lyons 15::), Th tor., IX. 1. 101. 104' ; P"'''''·'4, 
v, ::3, 101. ::1, '. Whether 'AlIlbn '''';bbb for hi! put was familiar with ls!Jlq ibn. 'AmrAn', 
work. it is difficult to decide. It is lairly certain that Abti lquim knew it (A ...... IIARAVIU. , 
Libtr Ih,OfUil' "',lO()n practiuu, pract. 26/27, Augsbu1"8 edition 01 1$1 9, fols. ):: 0 sqq .). 

• Ct. I . L LoWI.S, "The Loveres Mal ... dye of Heroes", in Mod_ Pllilolcfy, XI (1914), 
pp. 491 sqq. 
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distinction (deriving apparently from Rufus) between the sub* 
stance of a "succus melancholicus" as a deposit of the blood and 
that of a "melancholia adusta" originating from the scorching of 
the yellow bile had to some extent disrupted the cogency of the 
scheme of the four humours; and we can see how later times took 
advantage of this loophole, in classifying and accounting for the 
endless variety of symptoms of melancholy. If red bile could tum 
to "melancholia adusta", why should the same not be possible 
for other humours? 'Ali ibn 'Abbas (and of course Constantinus) 
admitted that non*natural melancholy might originate both in 
burnt red bile and in burnt black bile,S-I and later added yet a 
third form originating in "adust blood", so that the difference 
between the more depressive, more euphoric and more manic 
symptoms seemed to repose on a genetic foundation. 55 All that 
was lacking was its logical completion by a fourtq. form originating 
from the scorching of the phlegm, the possibility of which , how* 
ever, had been expressly denied by the earlier school of Salemo .~ 6 

A vicenna's orderly mind adopted one principle of division which 
the authors so far cited had either not accepted or not known, and 
which brought melancholy completely into the system of the four 
humours.57 

.. H .. I.Y, TMO"., I , 2:\. fol. 19'; following bim, Col'lS"fAl'ITtl'l US AI'RI'A';!;S. Tio(~r::'l Po.;lq;",. 
I, ::5 (Oper4, VOL. II, p. 22 sq.), "Col,,.,. niVa non natura lis ex ineensa colera nigra nt '''':I" ... h. 
E5tque calida et a &Cut. . . . Alia nucitur eIC incensione coler ... " < rub",,,. et :> ... cutlOr el 
calidior prior". Hae<: tlabet petsimas qualitat« destruendi." This mel ... r.cho!,· fr<'m bu , ~.t 
red bile may be identical with the " mel ... ncholia leonina" also mentioned b,' Co nnamonas d I, 
and W. C ... un. in ArfM~ /a , Ps:yr.It"./,.i •. xe lY (1932). p;>. zH sqq .J. symptoms of "hlch 
include "insolence, toolhudin« .... nd indiHerence 10 correction." ... 11 things to ;em ... ,,, cha, ar. 
tenstic of the choleric melancholic. 

.. H"I.Y, Tllto, ., IX. 1. fol. 10 .. •• ao;cording to COSSTASTISUS AFltlCASIlS. T~.o,i<a Pam"" ,. 
IX. g (OfHm, VOl.. II, p. 249): "Si,ni6catio uniuseu iusque speclci propria . Quae e mm de 
humoribus e$t melancholicis in cerebro inccnsi., nimiam habet ali~n ... tH)nem. a"SU.tI ... 5. 

tristitiu, timores, dubitationes, malal imagination«. suspiciones & sim,Jia . Qu ... e t IC 

u nguine est ... rdente, alien ... t ionem, cum ritu ct laetili... . Corpus inftnni macidum. color r u be,,~ . 
Pili in corpore 5unt nimli, n isi in pecton, uenae laue, oculi rubei, pulsus m ... gIl Il S. pillum 
uelox. . . . . In hu moribus ex colera rubea, habent alien ... tionem, clamorem, instabilitatem, 
lIigiliilS, non quiescllnt, multum ir.ucuntur, calidum h ... bent tactum sine f~bro. mac,ditatem. 
et corporis siccitatern, oculorum inltabiJit ... tem, aspeetum quasi leonis. citrinit ... tem colons." 

" Pl.Ar JlARlus·. P'4cliclJ further de6ne. the Hal}'>Const ... ntinus doc trine of the three forms, 
and, recall ing the old correspondence with tbe seuons, states that adustion o f the "o.;holna 
rubra" occun m ... inly in summer, 01 the "Choler ... nigra" in a utumn. and o f t he blood m sprmg, 
adding (fol. 173): "quod non habentu r fieri [St:. melancholicile passiones] ex phlegma l ~. qll,'" 
phlegma, cum sit a lbum, albedinem cerebri non ;mmllta.t." Inuead o i this. Ihly and the 
S ... lernitans took "melanchoJi", ex .stomacho". i.e. the hypochondriac form. nOt r ~al1:· at ,.:1 
suitable, for the fou rth form of melancholy. 

17 This principle appean in Psauno-GAl.ItI'f, ' 0."0' inTf>'''''{' GUES (K CHS), ,"01.. X:X . p. 36 .. . 

Acx;ording to M. WaLl.lolANN, Di. , ... "",o/il&lI. S,A .. t., Philologillche Untersucbyngcn, Xl'·. 

Berlin, 1895, p. 6:\, this work i. bue.d on a "a follower of the pneum ... tic schoo! inclining to 
t yncretism, who lived in tbe third century at tbe earliest." 
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\lelaneholy is either natural. or secretious and unnatural. '.' . 01 
sccr~tiou;; iunnaturalJ melancholy, one sort originates from the b~le '~h~n 
bmnt to ashes ... another originates from the phlegm when urn 0 

' h 's another is generated from the blood when burnt to ashes ... a 
~~u;th' r;n'ally comes {rom natural melancholy when this has become ashes.

n 

From now on , therefore, melancholy illness coul~ ,~ave . a 
sanguine, choleric, phlegmatic or " natural melanchobc bas~, 
which last might be described as. SO to say. "melancholy squared , 
T his system had the advantage of coupling the variety of ~ymptoms 
with; variety of causes. At the same time, it lOgIcally ~nd 
sat isfactorily combined Galen's canonical theory ?f combust~on 
with the doctrine of the four humours. It remamed operahve 
until the seventeenth or eighteenth century, which was not surM 
prising in dew of the fact t hat later medieval medicine largely 
limit ed itself to annotating Avicenna,sll and even the later Saleml
tans could not do without the doctrine of the four forms for long.eo 

The thirteenth-century encyc1opacdists,61 the physicians from 
Gordonius62 and Guglielmo de Corvi63 to Giovanni da Concorreggioe4 

and Anton io Guainerio ,65 and the humanists from Ficin066 and 
Melanchthon67 to Burton,68 all grasped the possibility of tracing 

.. AYICRNI<A. Liller '1I II Qlli5. Venice 1555. I, I. 4. ch. I, fo!. 7·· 

•• Fo r th,,~ commentators. ct. H. ECKL~BKN'S Leipzig: dissertation. Di, 1Jbend/6Idis,h," 

" ~"'''>l jl- l'O",''''"14ITt, 1911 . 
_ D4 <", .. e' ~'IN." "",1. 1 ... ; .. , ... ~ ..... AnuHdi N(K!w:onullsi, fArnaldul de Villanova] 

, ,,.,n l;o .. ib .. s. frequently prin ted and tran$lated; in the Frankfurt edn., '55', fols. I I I IIQq. : 
ei. also ARS"1.0tlS OS VILUNOVA, De .norbi, ",m,"d',. I. 26. in tbe Strasbou rg edn., 1511• 

fols. 87' sqq 
., ALB£RTUS lII AG:l US. Lib" de ,,";flllI/ibN', ed. H. Stadler, Mllnster tW. '916-:11. VOL. I. 

p. 3 1 9 . § 110. almost "'ord for word like Ay;cenna. except tbat be adds a diKOurse 011 Problem 
XXX.I. (d . abo,·e . text pp. 69 sqq.). Also Bartbolomeusde Glanvilla (tbat is, BARTNOl.oNBtlll 
A:-IGLICUS). D , prop rit/llllb.u T. ' .. "', 'I'. II (in tbe Strasbourg ed., 1485, no page numbers), 

•• n. GORDONIU5 (1182- 1318), ]>r"diUJ, lUiN'" ... UU'II(U """" 'PIII". Venice 1498, VOL. II 
to!. ) 0 . sqq . He ... ould also like treatment to be differmtiated ICCOI'ding to the four fonll 

respect ively. 

.. GUILLEU'U$ BRIXIIJ:NSIS (d. 1)26). P rlUliUJ . Venice 1508, ch. ,n, 101. 20'. 

.. Died about tHO. P ,,,dic,, NOV", Pavia 1,109. YOI.. I, ch. 23, fol. 1&. 

.. PraM;,,, , Venice 1317. tract. IS, fol. 23'. For GUAIl<eillO (d. IHO) IlOO below. pp. 93 

sqq. (text). 

•• Flcn<o. D. v. lripl. , I, 5: "Melancholia, id est atnL bills, est duplelt; altenL quidem naturali , 
a medic~ appelh. tur , alte .... ~ro adu$tione c:ontingit. Naturalis ilia nibil aliud. es~ q~am 
d ensi<Y< quaedam l icdorque pars sa~uill is. Adusta vero ill species quattnOT dlStrl~ul~'r, 
a ut eoim natural;, melancholiae. aut sanguinis purions aut bil is [sc. f1ayae] a ut salsae PitUitae 
combust ione conelpitur." 

.. De 1111."'''. 11 ; Corpus Re!QY1IIIII/ffu"" XIII, cols. 83 fl. 
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the different varieties of "adust" melancholy back to the character 
of the four priniary humours. We read in Avicenna: 

If the black bile which causes melancholy be mixed with blood it will 
appear coupled with joy and laughter and not accompanied by deep 
sadness; but if it be mixed with phlegm. it is coupled with inertia, lack of 
movement, and q uiet; if it be mixed with yellow bile its symptoms will be 
unrest, violence, and obsessions, and it is like frenzy. And if it I;e pure 
black bile. then there is very great thoughtfulness and less agitation and 
frenzy except when the patient is provoked and quarrels, or nourishes a 
hatred which he cannot forget." 

We can see how these few though clear-cut traits were built up 
into a more and more vivid picture; until at length, deeply imbued 
as "he was with the heroic conception of Problem XXX, I, 

Melanchthon finally ennobled even the four fonns of melancholy 
disease as far as possible by classical and mythological examples, 
and, by including Democritus, even anticipated the romantic 
type of melancholy humorist: 

When melancholy originates from the blood and is tempered with the 
blood , it gives rise to the insanity of the fatuously happy, just as the cheerful 
madness of Democritus is said to have been, who used to laugh at the 
foolishness of mankind and by his unruffled mind prolonged his life to the 
hundred-and-ninth year. 

But when melancholy originates from the red bile or is tempered with 
much red bile, there arise horrible ravings and frenzies; of this sort was 
the tpadness of H eracles and of Ajax. As Virgil says of Heracles's rage: 
"Hie vero Alcidae furiis exarserat at ro Felle dolor." For although in anger 
the red bile i.s irritatcd, Virgil calls it black because the red is mixed with a 
larger quantity of black, indeed it is burnt up together with the black, and 
together with it becomes like ashes. 

I I AllQIomy oj Melall,IIQly. London 16n. C. A. BI 1I8ea (D.r MelallcholilierlypN' $Iod •• 
sp'arlS .. lid ", ill Urspn<lIl, Anglistisehe Arbeiten. III. Heidelberg 19 13, p . uJ makes a curious 
mistake when he draws the concJusicn. from the completely traditiona l distinctioll between 
sanguine, choleTie, phlegmatie and melaneholic melancholy. that Burton sometimes used the 
"''Ord ' melancholy' only as a synonym for temperament. 

.. AYlcaNMA. LUNr , .. """s's, V"nice 1.1.15, III . I . 4. ch. 19. fol. 205' : " Et diomus quod 
cholera nigra faeiens melancboliam, cum est com sanguine. est c um gaud io et r~u et non 
concomitatur ipsam tristitia vehemells. Si autem est cum phlegmate est cum pigritia et 
paucitate motus et qui"t", Et si e'!;t cum eholera. vel ex cholera est c um agitatione e t aliquali 
daemonio et e$t simms mania.e. Et s i fuerit cholera nigra pura. tunc cogitatio in ipsa erit 
plurima et agitatio leU furiositas erit minus; nisi moyea-tur et rixetur et habeat odium euius 
non oblivi!citur." The characteristiC! of these lour forrnsof melancholy .... ith the exception of 
the phlegmatic. wbich is tran$fOTmed into the complete opposite, correspond to those given 
in n.pI ~ for the general pathological states deriYill8 from the four humours: <ia.u r*I> 
.,;,.';'" [n, ...... ""-].iouo /1' .;,....-or. ,.c r' ~ .~lrrro"'" .... .,01 ylN...-or, &u.. 3' ,; ".O! f.,.f;js 
(pI';s). ,~,... .,01 .ut"Mq.<». ... ' 00 .. a' .~ ';.0 ,....Ndr.tf •• ,,"',....."",... "'" .........,.YT.,... 
"'" ""' ............. . o..cu 3' .. ~ ';.0 ;AIy,.,.ft>I '-'7poo01. ... ,,01 ,;......,....c.o_ (PUtll1o-GAU'M, (KOIII'), 
VOJ..,' XIX, p. 493). , 
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When it is tempered with much phlegm, it causes unusual apathy, and 

we ourselves have seen a mentally deranged person who slept almost 
constantly, spoke without expression, and could not be moved at all , save 
bY,lhe sound of the lute ; when he heard that, he raised his head. began to 
smIle, and answered questions moderately cheerfully. '\ 

When the black bile. already present in preponderance. is inflamed. it 
causes deep depression and misanthropy; of this sort was BelJerophon's 
grief: 

"Qui miser in campis errabat solus Aleis, 
Ipse suum cor edens. hominum vestigia \'itans, " 

as Homer says.70 

(iii) Attempts at Classification on a Psychological Basis: A t'erroes 
and Scholastic M edicine 

T his doctrine of the four forms made many important distinc
tions possible; even the difference between melancholy arid frenzy,71 
always problematic, and sometimes confused even in antiquity, 
could now be reduced to the relatively clear formula: " si ex colera 
[scilicet melancholia] , t unc vocatur proprie mania. "72 

.. MI!UNCHTHON, loe. cit .; "Atra bili. viciosa est, cum vel coete.i h\lmo.cs, vel ipsa atra 
bilis ita adurilu •• u t humor dnuis naturam crassiorem et mordacem rflferat , . ,. Cum 
melancholia cst e " S.1.nguine et diluitur medico u nguine, effidt amenlin ridicule laeuntium, 
qu~l~ a iunt r~i~ dCIi,rium Democriti bilariu" qui ridere w lehat hominum I tu\ticia m. eaque 
amml tranqullhtate vItam produxit usque ad annum centcsimum non um luae aetatls. 

"Cum vero melancholia est ex rubra bile, au t di luitur m ulta nobra bile. 'nunt atre«. 
furore. e t maniae, q\lalis fult Hercu lis et Aiaei. furor. UI Vi rgil!u. de ira Hereuli. inqui t ; 

'Hic vero Alcidae turils exarserat a t ro 
Felle dolor.' 

Eui cnim rubra bili. in ira cietuf, tamen Virgiliu. a tram nominat, q uia rubra mixta est a irae 
copiosiori, imo';t uri tur, at velu! cinerea est . imul cum am. 

" Si dilu itur copioso phlegmate, lit inu lilata segnid es, sicut ipse vidimus mente ernLntem 
qu i rere pe~tuo dormiehat, .ummisse loquebahl. , nec ""citabatu., nisi citharaf. $ono, q llen: 
el1m audi ret, attollens caput, a.rideR incipiet>at, et intelTop.tl1' hilarlulCule resi\ondet>at. 

"Si ips.a per sese atra bilis redundanl adurilu., i unt tristiciae maiores, fugu hominam, 
qualia fuit BeUerophontil moesticia: 

'Qui miser in C&mp;. errabat lOins Aleis, 

ut inqu it Homerus." 
l pse ,uam cor eden., hominnm vestigia vitana,' 

It is remarkable t bat no myt hological example exists of phlegmatic melancboly . Phlegm 
i5 ~:, p.u >}8otroJa.. "XP")<1f'OS allO in relation to morbid exaggeration of tbe heroic. For tbe 
signifIcance of the doctrine o f the lour forms in interpreting Dilrer' , lted engraving B70, 
_ below, p, 104 (text ). 

.. See above, pp. 16 sqq., 46 (text), Aux .. Nn E .. OJ' T .. .. LLKS·I relll&rll. (0ri8i .. alkJtI .... d 
Obnulz .... &, ed. J. Pu!!Chmann , Vienna 18,8, VOL. I, pp. 591 tqq.) ;. sign ificant: ...;ac~ ,....,. lvTw 
tWo p.vi.u ; mnul<'; ~ ~II$ , .. I T6 .~p<W. 

.. Similarly in Pu.TBUI~, op. cit., fol, 113. In the passage ql10ted on page 93, AVICII'NHA 
bad already sa.id that the Choleric l orm o f melancholy resembled "mania", a nd elxwbere 
(Li~~ ,o .. _is, Venice 1555, III. " 4, cap. XVIII, fol. 204") he even declared tbat the " l1ltima 
adu.t1o" of yellow bile generated n(l t melancholy b ut mania. 
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But as well as this there was also another opmlOn which 
at t ributed the variety of mental d isorders to an alteration not 
in the noxious humours but in the damaged faculties of the mind. 
According to Averroes, in a chapter entitled "Quod est de 
accidentibus trium virtutuID, scilicet imaginativae, cogitativae et 
memorativae", melancholy could either at tack tIle whole brain 
and paralyse all three faculties, or else cause only partial damage, 
according to its field of action . 

Quando (uerit causa in prom cercbri, tunc erit laesa imaginatio; et 
quando fucrit in parte media, tunc erit laesa ratio et cogi tatio; et quando 
fuerit in parte posteriori, tunc edt laesa memoria et conserY3 tio.a 

This theory was not by any means entirely new ; Asclepiades 
had already distinguished between a melanchol y disorder of the 
imagination and one of the understanding,7"- and Is):iaq ibn 'i\mran 
(and hence Constantin us Africanus) wrote that this diso rder could 
refer to all three "virtutes ordinativas, id est imaginationem . 
memoriam, rationem", 7S It was then only a step to combining 
these views with the theory of localisation which assigned the 
"virtutes ordinativas" to the three brain ventricles respective ly.7s 
The physician Posidonius (fourth century A.D. ) had alread~' 
completed this classificat ion in associating disorders of the imagina· 
tion with damage to the forebrain, disorders of the understanding 
with damage to the mid vent ricle of the brain , and disorders of 
the memory with damage to the back part of the brain i1

: :).n<1 ',\li 
ibn 'Abbas and Constant inus even reinforced th is yjew \\'ith 
examples from Galen.78 Nevertheless, an explicit connexion 
between melancholy (as distinct from damage in gener:).l) and 
the cells of the brain does not seem to have been g('nerall~' current 
before Averroes. This doct rine was at fi rst rather onrshadow('d 
by pure humoral pathology, and later did not so much 5U I'lt'rsede 
as supplement it" ; at all events we can sce how the doctrine 

.. Col/ied ..4""' ''''),$, III, 40. We q uote from AbAo ... "o" Aby" : ,h,,,.. e ll?!;;:': A'·"'~Jn . 

Venice 1.')1 4 , fol . 6,5". 
.. See above, text p. 45 (Asclepiades). 

.. See above, text p . 611 sq. 

,. See abo,·e. text p. S3 . 

"Cf, AII'TI US, VI , 2 (printed by K AJu, SuoHon. in ArclJiv Ii" Gu,;';~J:1t cil' ,11",/;: ; .. . "11. 

Leipug 19 t3, p. 131)· 
.. Tlteo"UI P .. >tl" .. ;, Vl, II (Op"", VOL. II, p. ' 52). Printed in nAML SUOHO''', op. "" .. 

p . 166; H .. LV, TIt,a' " VI, 10 (fol. 12"), not mentione-d in Sudhoff . 
.. Even A"erroes himself ment;oM the old humoral dt-'II ;onl as ,,~11 as the <\lns;"":f 

according to mentallunction ! "Sed colTUptio, ql1ae a ccidit his virtu fibus PM?t~~ com!,!r,..,.,ncm 
melancllolicam, C5t cum timore, ql1ae fi t line causa. . , . . Et quando u~ltur ;ncla!lchol:a .. : 
fi un t accidentia cholerae in ips.a, tunc convert itu r bomo ad fen nCH; morr -
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gained in importance after the twelfth and thirteent h centuries, 
in proportion as medicine proper began to yield to the influence 
of scholastic philosophy both in fo rm and in substance ; how also, 
not in opposition to this process of assimilation, but in close 
alliance with it , the need grew for a systematic description of the 
funct ions and disorders of the soul. This doctrine played its part 
in giving future discussions on melancholy a new scholastic stamp. 
Sometimes diseases of the memory continued to be included in the 
main notion of melancholy80; but much more commonly . it seems, 
melancholy was equated only with the " Iaesio virtutis imaginativae 
SCli aestimatit"ae [or cogitati vae] aut utriusque", while disorder 
of the memory was regarded as a special form of illness 
(" litharg la").8l In either case , discussion almost always centred 
ruund the "di,'crsitas laesionis operationum", to u~ a con
temporary expression.8Z Not only was the doctrine of the three 
faculties of the mindS3 used to differentiate between the various 
forms of melancholy disorder, but from this angle an attempt 
was made to elucidate the old argument of "frenzy or 
meJancholy",B4 and to attribute the examples of " frenzy", con
stantly quoted in literature or occasionally taken from experience' 

•• ThuI, among others, GIOVANNI DA COl'tCOJlIlIEGGIO. Pruli~1I "0\111, Pavl .. 1m, fol. I jO; 
V ... LlIIC;U$ o .t TIIIl.\Ntll. A .. ~t"", lie />11'111./, op" s ... PhilOt/i ..... . 1, 13, Venice Ij n. fol. Il'; 
and, witll the llitht diffe.-ence tllat melo.nch«ly is de fi ned as an unnatural alten-tion of the 
"\" rtu~ rat'onalis" and its subordina te faculti es (namely. the " vir tutes IIensibiles", the 
"virtu ~ imaginali"a" and "memo'; ... "). GVILLau,vs BRIXI£NSI, (Guglielmo de Conl i), 
Pr"'''tR, "'mice 1308. fot. ~O". 

"Th"l A. GU"Il<£RIUS, Prllctica. Venice 1, 17, tract. IS. iot. n°, aud J OHN O"tGIIOOJl.5DBN 
(Johannes AngHcus). Rosa alltliea, p raeliell ""ditiIU a. capite ad Pldll , completed ;n 13' 4, 
1'/1\,;/1 1 ~9 z. fol& 1), 0 sqq.-who. however, also mentions disorden of the memory in bis 
chal'ter On melancholy; and most clearly of an Giovanni d'Arcole (johannes An:ulanus, d. 
1~ ,8) "'hO I&)'s : " Dicitur [SCI mela.ncholia] mll tatio e"istimationum et cogitationum et. 
aupplet. """ etiam ima&inationum. . non .. utem corn llnpitu r memoria, cum li t in oerebro 
po$ttl'iori , sed "irtutcs iam dietae lunt in anteriori" (GIOVIINNI O'AIlCOLB, PrM./'''', Venice 
1}60, pp. ,0 sqq.). 

It I't"taARIlIs, loc. cit. 

.. Two important medieval authors admittedly adopted a very dHlerent . tandpoint. linking 
the notion of melancholy (in one ca5e as illness, in t be other as temperament) with the notion 
of the faculties of tbe soul, not in order to pursue the pathological dilturbanCCI threatening 
the three faculties from the side o f melancholy. but. on tbe contrary, in order to confi rm the 
fact lhat m('n in whose mental disposition one of the three "virtutes", Le., the imaginative, 
predomillllted over the other two, were a t the same time, io.deed for this very reason, ei ther 
melancholic. a lready or bound to become. Buch. But these two I.lIthorl, H alfRICVS O. 
G,o.NO ... VO and 'RA IM U:<OU$ LULLUS, wiU bo dealt with JaW (see below, text pp. 337 I<Jq.). 

.. Cf. PUTBA1UUS. loc. cit.; "'Mania est infcetio a llterioris cellulae capit;, cum privationCl 
imaginationl.. Melancotia "5t in!cetio mediae cellulae cum privatione rationg"; similarly 
ARNUDUS DIP; VILLANOV ... . De OftO,biJ ",ra"""', Snubourg 1541, 101. 87, and, almost word 
for word. nltRfI" "RO "Oil' W,o.CINO, R",u dia.n," _I,a. p..Jill ..... mos el un<P .. l lUOf, elm. 18600, , , 
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to disturbance of one or other of the three faculties. In those who 
thought they had no head, or that they saw black men, the 
"iniaginatio" was disturbed, while understanding and memory 
remained intact. Those who during a plague forgot the names 
of their kinsmen still thought correctly on the whole and also 
imagined correctly . Finally, the sick man who threw glass vessels 
and a child out of the window was affected neither in imagination 
nor memory, but in his power of thought and judgement, "because 
he did not know. tha t the vessels were fragile and the child 
vulnerable, and because he thought it correct and useful to throw 
such things out of the window as though they were harmful in 
t he house. "85 

For the rest , later medieval medicine added little to the 
traditional notion. On the one hand, the stream of medica l 
knowledge trickled into the channels of popular medical literature, 
preserved for us in the shape of countless calendars, pharma
copoeias and herbals88; on the other hand, though the medical 
practitioners emphasised that they were speaking not as 
philosophers or theologians but as " physici", they attempted 
more and more to adopt the later scholastic way of thinking. 
Thus the ancient problem, whether melancholy was possibly 
caused by evil demons, was elaborated with ever greater abundance 
of subtle distinctions, without progressing beyond Avicenna 's 
consciously sceptical at titude. 87 "Substantia l" and "accidental" 

print~~ ;n PBZ, Bibliolhee .. A I'd;'''. VOL. VII, pp. 496 &qq.: and Jomo OF G"'DDI!SO£N (Johauues 
Anghcus) , Rosa a. .. t1itll . p~a.'fi'a. m,d;",,, .. "'pil, ad ptth:$. completed in 1314, Pavia 1 ~9:Z, 
!ol. 132'; he~ however, only &II an addition to AvetToe:l'. tripartite division, and therefoHl 
IUlrOduced with a "tamen pf'Oprie loquendo." V"L£SCU' DIt T"'llANtll even approved of a 
divisioQ which located "Iythargia" as Wlual in the "celluJa poIleriQr", but put melancholy and 
" mania"' together in the "'media «-lIula." and (feverisb) fren~y in the "prima cellula" (op. 
cit., fol. 12"). Guainerius reptats P1atearius's division. but Utel it only as a convenient 
Iystem of nomenclature I.Ild ultimately falb back on purely symptomatic distinctio ll': 
meb.ll~oly proper is always "sine rix .... " " mania" never (op. cit. , fol. u1. 

.. ?lllls Gio'YI.nni da Coneocreggio' • ...usian of the frequently re{Xlated story (P~aetico " <1)111 • 

PaVia 1j09. fol. 1, °). T he di.tribution of Galen'S examples .mong the three facul ties of 
tbe $(lui (though without spe<:ial mention of melancholy) occurl al ready in 'AU ibn 'Abbb 
aUG Constantinu. Africanu.. See p. 9! (text). 

.. Examples in GIEHLOW (1903) . 

., A'vi~aN'", Lib#' nllOIl", Venice ' j5j, III, 1,4. ch. 18, fol. 204 -; "'£t quibusdam medi
corum VIsum est, quod melancholia contingat a daemonio : sed nos IlOn curamus, cum 
plIysicam. docemus, a~ iU~d. continsat a daemonio aut non oontingat, ... quod 5i contingat 
a daemonlo tunc ronting,t Ita ut C:Oovertat complexionem ad cholen.m nigram et lIit cauaa e;u~ 
propioqua [prob. "proxima"] Cholera nign : deiode alt caUSl. iUiu. da.emonium au t DOD 
daemonium." On the other hand the question become. important in PlIlTIlO D'AeAMO's 
c-eilia.t01', differentia XXX II (£ ... ;,.,OII;ss; .... p.ilosoplli IU _diei Petri Apo..er<m Ii,," 
C01teilu.f01' di!f'~ ... titm4", philosoplwr" ... d ,..,diar",.. oP/HUaJ~, Florence Ij26, fol. 46"1. 
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causes, "general" and "special" symptoms, as well as therapeutic 
measures, were more and more subtly differentiated, though in 
theoretical expositions far less attention was paid to the barbarous 
method of chaining up, flogging and branding the patient, than 
seems to have been the case in practice88 ; and certain controversies 
on method which had arisen between physician and philosopher 
were discussed with ever greater enthusiasm.89 But the inner 
core of the conception remained untouched by all this; carnest 
study and deep thinking, still constantly mentioned, were reckoned, 
now as before, only as causes or symptoms of the disease, and the 
"higher inspiration" (to quote Durer). which, whatever form it 
took, always seemed mere "alienation" to the physician, was also 
accounted nothing but a symptom of illness. To the physician, 
the "prophetici divinatores" were just as ill as the .prostrated 
creatures who despaired of their salvation, ·those who thought 
they spoke with angels, or the woman who said that the devil 
lay with her every night and who yet could be cured by God's 
grace. 90 Even in those days the true physician recognised neither 
saints nor witches. l 

One event, however, was a revolution of fundamental 
significance:. the penneation of medical thought- naturally 
rational and concerned with the human microcosm- with 
astrological and magical notions issuing from speculations on the 
universe. In other words, medicine was transfonned into 
iatromathemat.k$.91 Rnt this process, though already begun in 
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries by such men as :Michael 

.. Treatment by callteTisation and trepanning, so often mentioned in slIrgical ..orb and 
direction. {or cautery (ef. text pp. 55. ~9'. and PLATE 72) is only very rarely mentioned. in 
specifically psychiatric texts, U , for instance in Jom .. OF GADDBSOBJ<, op. cit ., fol. 13~", and 
in GUAINU:IUS, op. cit., fol. 26' wheTII '·verberatione!·· (ef. PLATE 11) are a lso mentioned. . 

.. The most characleristic point o f di~ussion is perhaps the following: as against medical 
(and especially Galenic) opinion, according to which melanchol ic anxiety was derived. from 
the blacknen 01 the ··eholera nigra'·- which put the reason in;u milch of a fright as nat"ral 
darknen did- Averroes slated that the colour ofaX"Pos was quite incle,·an t to it. patho
genic effect. This argument is dealt with by GIOVANNI V·ARCOLK. P.-lUli,a, Venice 1$60, 

pp. So sqq., in a disco"rse o f two folio columns' )ength containing sevcn "instanti&(l" and 
"solutiones··, and reaches the conclusion "nos autem. cum medici simus, sequamur medico.; 
licet rationel medicorum suprucriptae non sint demonstrationes". 

.. V At .. ascus. op. cit .. fol. U': Uet sciendum .. . quod istill' alienationi, ... multae ."nl 
.peclu. Nam quidam {aciunt se dh·inatores, alii praescientes omnia. alii Cftdllnt ~ loq"i cum 
angeli. . . . . Et tenui mulierem in cura, quae dicebat. quod d iabollls coient cum ea quali~t 
nocte, et tamen eura!a fuit c"m ad iu torio dei." 

., Cl. K. St"DHorr, 1 .. I .. D ... alh ..... li.n', lHW"d ... lifA im 1$. ulld 16. Jd .. k,.lId,rl (Abhaml
lllngen UIr Cetehichte der Me<lizin. II ), Br ... lau ' 90": mo~\" .. r ~ below. pp. 266 -.qq. (text ). 
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Scot, Pietro d' Abano and Arnold of Villanova, was essentially 
a product of the Renaissance, intimately connected with the 
revival of orientalised late classical learning and (to keep strictly 
to our subject) the 'Aristotelian' notion of melancholy. ft reached 
maturity in Ficino and Gioviano Pontano on Italian, in Agrippa 
of Nettesheim and Paracelsus on German soil. 

The speculations of the iatromathematicians were related to 
medieval notions in much the same way as, say, the principles 
of fifteenth- and sixteenth-century art were related to the Gothic. 
This is not the place to discuss them in detail, but one typica l 
example of the transition may be briefly mentioned. Like all 
examples of transition it reveals both the historical connex ion 
of the phenomena and the basic differences between them. 
Antonio Guainerio was a professor at Padua who died in 14';0. 92 

He was on the whole a typical representative of scholastic medicine, 
or medical scholasticism; for this reason indeed we haye already 
had occasion to mention his views. Nevertheless, he may be 
regarded as Fieino's predecessor, for it is in his treatise on 
melancholy that a transformation becomes dearly visible. In 
his fourth chapter, having previously discussed the notion, the 
causes and the outward symptoms of melancholy illness in the 
first three chapters, he poses the questions, "Quare ill iterati 
quidam melancolici literati facti sunt, et qualiter etiam ex his 
aliqui fututa praedicunt?"13 The mere fact that these quest ion:: 
are allotted a complete, long chapter is something ne\\' and !::hows :l 
revival of interest in divination in general and once again a serious 
consideration of melancholy inspiration in particular. In fac t, 
Guainerio treats the promptings of these sick people no lon~er 
as mere delusions but as facts; he himself knew a simple peasant 
who, though quite illiterate, wrotc poems during his periodic 
attacks of melancholy, and Guainerio (the first physician. III the 
strict sense of the term, to refer to Problem XXX, r) compares 
him with "Marcus" (Maracus), the poet mentioned by Aristotle, 
"qui factus melancolicus poeta quoque factus est."\» 

.. Incidentally, he was honollred with a mention in HAMnIM<1< SCIIIWEL·S Wo··1ii Ch""' ,cil 
(Nuremberg 149), 101. ccxlvi,}. 

.. GUA1I<aJllu5. op. cit., fol. 23" . 

.. In fact, 'Aristotle' merely says that Maracus wfote better poetry when in ecsta~,· . Just 
as Gllainerius brings in Aristotl~ to lend a\lthority to his story of t he peasant who \'o""OI~ 

poetry. so. "ice versa. Pietro d·Abano reinforced Arlstotle·s statement by the c,·,dcncc of a 
"reliable physician· · from whom he had heard ··qllod m"lier quae(dam) l11iuer;ua. dum 
esset melancoli(c) a, latinum Ioquebatur congruum . q uae sanata e,·anu;t· ' Eq'()S!!'·' ?Mbln .. · 
..u,.tH A"'sl()/~lit. col. J, in the Mantlla edition of 14105 ; foJ. N.3' in the Padua ~dit'N" of 145:. 
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(;uai ncrio completely denies tl'.e 'Aristotelian' explanation of 
thi s symptom. namely, the peculiar quality of the melancholy 
"humour" itself, and he also refuses to admit (on the grounds 
that it was "heathenish") the view, sanctioned, as he maintains, 
b\' A "icenna, that such exceptional achievements were due to 
"demoniac" influences. But what he himself substitutes for it 
ill his attempts at explanation reveals an f:;ssentially new inter
pretat ion of the traditional heritage. All intellective souls, he 
says, were equally perfect in the beginning and were born with 
all the kno\dedge that they could ever attain. If in later life 
some souls achie"c more or less than others, that is due merely 
to their better or worse physical constitutions, which, in contrast 
to the 50111. are dissim ilar and of unequal value, and thus to a 
greater or lesser cx t~nt restrict the intellect. The "embodied" 
soul is doomed to forget its innate ideas in a greater or lesser degree 
and recollects only through learning part of what has been fo r
gotten. " Et ex ist is sequitur, quod nostrum scire est quoddam 
remini sc i, ut voluit Plato." Apart from this, the moment of the 
soul's incarnat ion is governed by a special constellation which 
endows the soul with its qualities and adapts it to special forms 
of activity; but these " influentiae", too, can work only to a limited 
extent in later life, because the soul , chained as it 1s to the body 
and dependent on the help of bodily organs, can recognise things 
only "discursively", that is to say, not by immediate insight, but 
only through the combination of reasoning and sense impressions. 
But if, owing to a state of ecstasy, the senses are put out of action 
("bound"). then the soul is left to itself and is enabled for a short 
time to re-experience (as it were) its pre-natal state; it then 
percei"es "sine discursu", by direct intuition, and can receive the 
influence of its presiding star without adulteration or diminution . 
And sincc the melancholic was liable to this ecstatic state which 
put the senses out of action, it was understandable that even 
without any education he should then become "literatissimus" , 
"absque eo, quod ab aliquo ... didicerit vel addiscat , sed per 
inftux um solum." 

One can see how the ideas which in Florence a few years later 
were to be built into a doctrinal structure of imposing size and 
solidity-namely, the theme of Problem XXX, I, the Platonist 
epistemology, and finally, above all, the belief in an astral 
" infiuxus"-had already come together here, though for the time 
being merely coincidentally; they began gradually bu t inevitably 
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to transform the contemporary notion of nature, and compelled 
even medicine, bound by tradition though it was, to take up a 
position for or against them. But this is still, as it were, an 
advance guard. It was significant that although he expressly 
referred to Aristotle, Guainerio denied the essential part of the 
'Aristotelian' conception ("rationem hanc nullus acceptat"); he 
took the melancholic's prodigious intellectual qualities quite 
seriously, but considered them as nothing more than prodigies: 
that is, they were for him symptoms of disease requiring explana
tion and not achievements of genius detennined by natural 
melancholy. He asked why people suffering from a melancholy 
disease should sometimes develop remarkable gifts, but ignored 
the real 'Aristotelian' question, why men who were, innately, 
speci~y gifted, should always be melancholic by nature. In 
Ficino and his successors, the notions based on astral influences 
grew to encompass so comprehensive a picture of the world that 
the ¥o;hole art of healing was considcred as nothing but a particular 
method of employing the general cosmic forces; and like the other 
sciences, it merged in the last resort with magic, which in turn 
was a kind of "applied cosmology" ,116 But Guainerio 's iatro
mathematical disquisition remained an isolated and somewhat 
menacing foreign body in the structure of a school of medicine 
simply and solely concerned with the practical and the mundane. 
It waS no mere flower of speech when at the outset the Paduan 
physician declared : 

Although the solution of the problems mentioned in this work in which 
we had thought only to treat of practical healing, is not entir~ly relevant, 
yet we would like to provide a fairly probable explanation in order not to 
remain silent in face of those laymen who very frequently enquire after the 
origin of such symptoms, and in order not to appear ignorant of the causes 
of the accidents which befall mankind. 

And he conduded his exposition with a sigh of relief: 
et hoc de problemate, cuius assignatae causae post se non leves diffi~ 

cultates trahunt, quas theoretizantibus dimitto. Et ad practicam gloriosam 
transiens huic capiti finem impono. . 

3, MELANCHOLY I N THE SYSTEM OF THE FOUR 

TEMPERAMENTS 

The overwhelming majority of treatises on melancholy written 

.. See below, p. ~6~ (text). The phrue " magic is a pplied (lOS1IlO1OSY" was eoined by A. 
Wu burg. 
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in the Middle Ages began with a remark such as the fQllowing : 

Nota primo. quod melancolia polest sumi duplici ter. Uno modo pro 
humare distincto ab aliis humoribus : et sic non accipitllr hie. Alio modo 
pro quadam passione cerebri : ct sic accipitur hie," 

Or: 
Melancholia est nomen humoris unius de quattuor, qui sunt in nostro 

corpore: et est nomen aegritudinis provenientis ex dicto humore. t7 

Such stereotyped phrases clearly point to a distinction between 
the disease itself and its identically named "causa materialis" ; 
but their sudden and frequent appearance can be taken indirectly 
as a sign that men were beginning to emphasise that the notion 
"humor" was entirely independent of "aegritudo" and "passio"; 
in other words, non-pathological humoralism. which until then 
had played a relatively modest part compared with the other 
kind, had now risen to equal if not greater significance in popular 
opinion; the four humours were now the material causes not of 
certain illnesses, but of certain physical and mental ·types of 
constitution. 

(a) The Galenic Tr adition, particularly a m ong th e 
Arabians and Constantin u s Africanus 

While the ancient doctrine of melancholy as an illness had been 
handed down to the Middle Ages as a finnly-cemented whole and 
transmitted exclusively by the Arabs, the doctrine of tempera
ments (by which, whenever we use the expression without limiting 
context, we mean the de1inition of humorally-determined types 
of men) had to be built up of two different elements f'rpm two 
different sources. . 

We can now say with some certainty that the basic idea of 
the system was not transmitted by Arabic physicians, for the 
Arabs, in so far as they may have been responsible for its trans
mission to the early and later school of Salerno, were generally 
such orthodox adherents of Galen's doctrine of the "crases" that 
they could not accept, let alone develop, the fundamental principle 
of the humoral doctrine of temperaments, that is to say, the idea 
that the preponderance of one or other primary humour determined 

" Thus the commentary on Rhuet by Gen.ldo de Solo (d . 1]11). We quote from AI",IIIU/w; 
';be~ "0""$ , .. '" t1</>N i/iOfl' Get'aldi tU Sole>. Lyon1 lS04, clI. I]. fo1. ]4'. 

., Thus VALItSCUS, op. cit ., fo1. 12'. 

t : 
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the characteristic qualities of the various types of men." I:Iunain 
ibn ISQaq (whom the west quoted as J ohannitius or simply as 
"Physicus", because until independent t ranslations of Galen were 
made, his I sagoge in artem parvam Galeni represented the most 
important source of general physiological knowledge) ,~~ 'Ali ibn 
'Abb~, and Avicenna,loo all adhered to Galen's doctrine,lOt which 

N The "Pure Brothers· ' .... en! someth ing of an ex~tion, for by their Platon;3t SYlICretis!D 
they linked in a remarkable manner the humoral standpoint with the doctrine based on the 
qualities alone. In their view. pbySiognomical and psychological typell we~e intrinsically 
based on the (simple) qualities of warmth, cold , etc. Dry people, for Instance. were 
"genenaUy patient in tbeir dealings, conltant in opinion, unrecept ive: predominant in them 
is patience. hatnd. avarice. tenacity. caution [or memory?]". The qualitle! for their part 
were closely linked with the 1000r humour.. God .... p of the <;reation 01 Adam : .' r compt>s~d 
his body of moisture. drYDess. heat and cold. and indeed I made him from dust and ... ·ate r 
and breathed breath and spirit into bim. Thus t he dryness cornu from dust. mOISture trom 
water. heat from b~th, and cold from ' pirit. Thereupon, a fter Ihne, I set In hil body 
four other kind. which hold the bodily d ispositions toge ther. Without them the bod)' cftnnot 
exist. and not even one of them can exi$t without the othcfl. These are the black bi le. yellow 
bi le. hlood and phlegm. ADd tben I let them reside wit h on, another, and g~ve dryness Its 
seat in the blacll: bile , heat in the yellow bile. moistu re in th~ blood, and cold In Ihe phlegm. 
~o ... the body in which the four admixtures, which I gave it as a wall and protection, are 01 
equal strength , so that each il in the p roport ion of one quarter, neither mare nor lels-th.a t 
body i. completely healthy. aDd constitu ted equally. nut when one of them exceeds liS 

brothers, oppressing them and departing from them, then sickness overtakes the bodr ... 
(in the Rill""' j~wd' .. IIN ll/ ij' _ __ ilIiJ .. III-Will a' , Cairo ' ]H / 19zS, VOL . I , pp. 229 $l}q .. 5et 

also VOL. II, p. ]u). . . 
Middle Byzantine literature show. a certain split. On the one hand. "TIters ,e",aIDed 

faithful to Oribasios and Aetiu5 an(i tbe orthodox doctrine of the "cra..s<:s· · ; on the other hand, 
the humoral doctrine of temperaments surv ived, such u it had been transmitted a:so 10 
GN!eIl:, in n .,.z .",.,_><f"IIiif, and, mcrre es;pecially. in n.p; )(1',..;.... Thus tbe monk MI':Ltt ll: ' 
in his (probably ninth...:.entury) worll: lI. pi Tij~ .... ~ dl4pW""," ""~"",,."1}1" 1".11""", P . c,: .. '·~l. 
LXIV. coil. Ion "1q .• esp. 1211. sqq.) repeats the traditIOnal eorrelation of the humourl "It !> 

the elements. q ua lities, seasons alld ages; of man (though he quahfieli tbe usual compamon 
of .. 1,. .. _ youth, ~, _ manhood, ,....I. .. )'X"A'" _ middle age, #/yp .. - old age, by the 
remark that pbyl icians had abo mentioned infancy and senili t.y as two specla! p~aS<',;: bu t 
he also tTan,mitl a humoral "eharacterology" which wu eM~nlla1t~· based on n.~, ~' I'"'''' :u; 

the use of otherwise rare expression. in both works sho....,; lA"p""'p<1" S, ro). ":"'n" ~cv,,, 
[no ..r,.,,] I".oC.nu, it- ot~ ... .l..rooa' n · i Ii f...f,\ x-Moi yo~P"~ ~ 8p .. .. "...p"~· >\~, I'i~ .. ,"" I1<l'wrrlp ... 

" iii. . Ua8n>1f"dP'U [tl nI 3C ~ ~fflP'U " .. I I1~ "PCO&"""''.''''.. . 
The author adds that a lso outward appearance. (proportIon and colo"nng) 15 due to the 

mi:dufll of humouR. 
"F the notion of melancholy in particular, t he important d iviSIOn intO the natural and 

unnat~ral kind, given at the beginnlng 01 bis ls~ot. , remained d~liniti"e· lee J. VAS 
WAGlININGItN, In Mnemosyn', new series , VOL. XLVI , 4 (1918), pp. 3?4 ,qq. In ~act 
Joha.nnitiul', lummary recommended itself by its ~nequall.ed bre~l t }' and c1ant)': 
"Commil:tiones . unt novem, octo in.aequales et una aequabJ. De ~naequa"bus \"ero,q uattuor 

~. " h~ _. _. . trig hum sicc Et quattuor u; hIS compo.,tae, lel1. eal et 
SUD~ SlmpU<:e., ....... ~. ........ .. .. . 
hom., cal. et .ite., trig. et bum., lrig . et .ice. Aequali. vero est , quando <:um moderallone 

COIpus incolume ducitur." 

... Cf. w. SItYP1taT, ··F-in KOlJlplexw,nentext eiDer Leipl" er Tnl<unabe! uDd Jeine han.-j. 
schriftlicbe Herleitung·'. in Ar, lIiv IUr G,uhic.J, d, r Ufdi:;,., xx (19z3) . p. l!O. 

... See above, pp. j7 sqq_ (text). Averroes was the m t to do away ·" .. jth the four IImple 
"crases" and to recognise only the lour compound ones. Cf. SItVF.l!li.I, op. CI t .. fl· ~S l 
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was of course accepted completely by Constantin~s African~ as 
well. Thus the various types of men, considered If not as Ideal, 
at least as normal in the framework of their dispositions, were 
distinguished by their proportions, by the ~olour of their .skin and 
hair, by the quality of their flesh , by theu way of movmg, and, 
part ially at least , by their mental characteristi~.l02 But these 
distinctions derived exclusively from the qualities warm, dry, 
cold. and moist. and although the characteristic dual qualities, 
"cold-and-moist", and so on, proper to the fOUf "compound 
crases", were also applicable to the four humouTs, and although, 
for instance. what Constantinus said of the representatives of the 
" warm-and-dn' crasis" was almost word (or word what Vindician 
and Bede desCribed as the effects of "cholera rubra" ,ltll yet it 
cannot han crossed the minds of the orthodox Galenists them
selves expressly to identify the "warm-and-dry" type of ~an 
of the doctrine of "crases" with the "choleric" type of the doctnne 
of humoral temperaments, or t o refer to the "cold-and-moist" 
type expressly as the "phlegmatic". Thi~ was p~eclud~~ part~r 
by the fundmental principle of the Galemc doctnne of crases, 
which measured every empirically-observed "combination" against 
an ideal state , whereas the humoral doctrine regarded the 
"sanguine" complexion, the equivalent of the wann-and-moist 
combination, as the absolute optimum, frequently described as the 
"complexio temperata" . It was also precluded by the fact that, 

, .. We quot~ as uampl .. CO" STA:<TI"I;S A,IJC;A"US. Tu,,", .. p .. "le,,,i, I, IS (OlUra, VOL. 
II , p . 16), after HALv, ThtoT., I, 11. fol. IS : 

{

Warm : "intellectus bonus, homo UlultuUl fa~und~l. 1DO~~l issimIlS, audax, 
• mc;undus, Iibidinosus. multum appeteos d Clto d .geren •. 

Simple Cold: '·con traria e contrariQ:' 
··Cra~es ·' 

Dry : (only physiological characterist ics). 
Moist: {only physiologic;ill (;bara(;ter~ticl). 

{

Warm a nd Dry : '.~~<>. i~t~lI.ectual~, autiax, appetibil~ et digestibllis, 
maxime tamen gross. <;Ibl. hb ldmosus. 

Compound Warm a nd moist: (only phy. iological cbancteristi~). 
"Cr .. scs'· Cold and moi$t: ··inl.ellec tus dunls. homo obliviosu •• a nimosus. nequ8 

multum appetens Of:que cito u igercns, non Iibidinosul." 
Cold and Ory: (only physiolos"ieal characteristics). 

,N The role which the four compound "(;~" play in the wur~ of man', life i$ also deter-
mined by .. la .... of 5Uccusion coruspond;ng exactly to that ,o~rning the four huUlOurs : 

P werill .. (till Jo) ~idioref h ..... idw.-. 
J .. I1,lI1w 1.3_40) , .. UII .. d sUe .. . 
S',,"I .. ~ (till 60) frilid .. tI',"II . 
.4<1 .. s ..... " .piI4---lleCording· to some, very cold and dry, to others, w id and moist . 

T hu. COr<STANTlI<U $ Ap.'CANVS, T"UJrlell PaooJ.,,,i, ',2J (Qp"a , VOL II, p . 17); d . HALY. 

T",OJ'., I, u , fols. I S' sqq , 
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while according to the humoralists the simple preponderance of 
one or ot~er .primary. humou: was merely a factor in determining 
~he constttutIon, leading to dIsorders only in the case of abnormal 
Increase ("superexcessio" ), yet for the orthodox Galenists it 
signified in any case a pathological condition. In strict Galenism 
expressions such as "cholericus" and "phlegmaticus" never 
t>:came descriptive of constitutional types but remained tainted 
wl.th the meaning given to the xoi\ili5llS or ",i\EYI1<XT~1lS by the 
Hlppocrateans. If was no coincidence that Constantinus 
Africanus and 'Ali ibn 'Abbas, who described the eight Galenic 
"~yscrases" merely as "complexiones extra temperantiam" or 
:'mtemperatae"l04 (that is, simply distinguished them from the 
Ideal combination as less well balanced), should without more ado 
desc.ribe a man governed by the predominance of a single humour 
as Slck, "quia quicumque humores in quantitate sive in qualitate 
praevalent ex necessitate morbidum corpus facient."I05 

So, too, in attempting to describe the "signa cuiusque humoris 
redundantis" , Avicenna painted not so much types of character 
as frankly morbid states, distinguished by various disorders and 
even affecting the victim's dreamsl O6-states which could indeed 
~ faV~,UIed by the "temper~enta" (that is, presumably, the 
cr~ ) ~ well as by age, climate and mode of living,101 but 

WhiCh,. as 15 clear from the very distinction drawn between an 
actual condition and a mere predisposition, were in no way 
dependent on these "temperamenta", let alone identical with 
them.1OS The main assumption of the d Odri..ue of humoral 

' .. CoNSTA NTI NV. A FRI CAII VS, Tllturiu. P""lelrt i. I, 18 (op"'" VOL. II, p. 16): ct. HAl-Y, 
Thu" .. I. 18, fol. IS •. 

•• C<:,I<STANnN US APRICA"'VS, TA eo,iu Partle,,,i, I, ~s (Ope'II, VOL . II, p. ~3) · ct H uv, 
T",o,., I, :2S, fol. 18 . . ' . 

,. AV~C;ENNA, Libtr e .. rtortis, Venice ' SH, I, 2, 3, 1, fol. -4S". Th8 man suffering from a 
l uperftu,.ty of b~k bile is not only lea. a nd diKolouted (u the mela.nc;holic is in the real 
:;omplUlon doc.tr',~e). but also labours under "immodica sollic:itudo et oogilatio." heartburn, 

faba appetentia, bad ukCl"l, and spleel), a nd has nightmares a bout dark abysses tortures 
and bl .. ck .an~ terrifying I.lIa.tteJll, We mUJt therefore disagt"eC with Seyfert .... hen 'he rela~ 
l uch descnptlOns of In.okly mOJ:bid states limply with sanguinics, melancholies t . th 
temperamental sense. ' e c., In e 

ItT Cf. the passage cited in note 106 from Avicenna. 

,. In a chapter deligned mainly for the requirements of ,Iaye buy~ --d " f 
diJIuentiati bet . ,..... ere ore 

. ng ween whIte, browu .IId black races, Co:<STA"nNvs ApIU CANUs--cf bo 
G U .BN, De U ... jJtfll~U, II, S. (KOHN, t, 618)-considers the p«pondcrauce of o~ a Of 
o t.her hUUlour ... ":",,ntially a d.rturban(:e o f health: " Si quis . , . Hrvos vel anelllas emat 
ahquaudo. ad medlCum ea ... sa consilii, sani ne l illt, recurdt, . .. Quod I i l it cimulls color 
~qo:ori5, ex abundantia cole:ra.e rubeae desisoatur. Si lividus vel pl ... mbeul mal I · 
I lgll.lfieatur. Au t de epat il frigiditate aut d e abundantia ooletae ..• a ut ex '~Ienisa d':r:~i;:~ 
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temperaments. therefore, could not be transmitted to the Middle 
Ages by the Arabians, but was taken over directly from the writings 
of the later Empire, which, as we have seen, had presented them
selves at the outset in Latin guise, and by the sixth or seventh 
century had already passed into the general fund of knowledge 
of north-west EurOpe.l09 

(b) The Rev iya l of Humoral Characterology In 

W este rn Natural Philosophy during the 
fir st half of th e Twelfth Ce nt ury 

In view of all this, it is natural that it should have been not tht: 
prc)Xlnderantiy Galenist clinical medicine but rather scholastic , 
philosophy which, in the course of a comprehensive revival of 
learning-,lIo revived and codified anew the real doctrine of 
temperaments. 

One vivid and highly signifIcant exposition was that of William 
of Conches, in whose Philosopln'a t he doctrine seems to have been 
incorporated into a vast framework of Christian cosmology. lll 
When the earth was freed from the water , he says, rrioisture 
prevailed in 'one place, fire in another, earth in another, whence 
resulted the various substances for the creation of the animal 
kingdom; there arose choleric animals like the lion, phlegmatic 
ones like the pig, and melancholic ones like the ox and the ass: 
and only where the mixture was equally proportioned could man 

Sanum ergo corpus ex perfectione coIori •... cogno!>Cit .. r" (1''''''" '4 P4"t'pi , I, 24, in Opn'4, 
VOL. II, p. 19); d. also HALY. TMIW., I, 24, fol. 17' . On the otber hand, the Galenic doctrine. 
too, connecta the "crases", dctermined solely by the qualities, 80 in timate ly with the diso:-dera 
determined by the preponderance of one of the h .. mours that. despite all attempts to effect 
a clear division. a cutain confusion was inevi table. Thus, for ins tance, the content 01 
Avicenna's chapter mentioned in the previous note, as weI! as 01 otber corresponding pa.lllAges. 
was taken ovu In MICHAl!L ScOT'S L;N~ I'},'$'_;o, ; and t his work became very importan t 
for the future development of this branch of knowledge (ch •. 162-11 1, in t be Breslau manu· 
teript available to us. Cod. F. 21, fols. 6 1' sqq.,. 

I .. 5« our abstracts from Isidore and Bcde (text pp. 61 Iqq.). A rh ymed venian of 
Iddo:rc's statementl , of uncertain date, perhapl Carolingian. occ .... in tbe p!II:udepigrlpbic 
Ovidiw ih quott,.o, }'ulno"lnu, for which d . ClIp. C. PASCAL, P"'$ia l<Iti"o med;ello/I , Cakni .. 
1<)07, pp. r01 1qq· 

II. Cf. e.g. C. H. HASKINS. The R6tro'U/Jou. ()f the Tweljl}, C,"t .. .,.. Camhridge 1921. 

UI This work w .... printed under three different names (&de, William of Hir .. u and 
Iiooorius of Autun) un til CHARLES JOUROAIN d isooveud the real author (d . Dijf,..f41;~ $"~ 
I'Lf<lt d, U. I'~;h)s<l/>h;e IIatw,elk, eto Outlk,d If />ri"ciplll,metol ... F~o"u. I'nuiOllt/1l p"".il" 
....,irill Ii .. X II' ,iule. th~, Paris 1838). We quote from MtGHR, P. L., VOL. (;1.)0'". col •. 
39 sqq. A di!>Cuu ion of William o( Conches's sourcClI by R. Klihansky will appear in 
connexion with his studiC! on the mediaeval commentaries on Plato. 
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be created. But man too lost his correct t emperament owing 
to the Fall; through the privations imposed on him by life outside 
paradise, man, naturally wann and moist, lost either heat, or 
moisture, or both; and so there arose three degenerate forms, 
namely, the wann~and-dry, the cold~and-moi st , and the cold~ 
and~dry t.emperaments, which are called respectively the choleric, 
the phlegmatic and the melancholic . Only where the two original 
qualities preserve something approaching their " aequalitas" , in 
being equally but only slightly reduced, could there arise a type 
of man who at least resembled the sinless Adam, without being 
exactly like him. This was the "homo sanguineus" . 

~Ian is by nature warm and moist, and [harmoniously) conditioned by 
the four qualities. But since his original nature is corrupted, It happens that 
in certain individuals certain qualities increase or dim imsh. \\-hen warmth 
increases and moisture diminishes in a man, he is called choleric, that is, 
warm and dry. When on the contrary moisture increases and warmth 
diminishes, he is called phlegmat ic, Wnen dryness increases and warmth 
diminishes he is called melancholic. But when the qualities are present in 
equal st rength he is called sanguine. m 

It is true that these four t ypes were not yet distingui shed 
"characterologically" but only physiognomicallyll:1 ; ~ 'et it was 
important for future development that in so influential a 
philosopher as William of Conches the representatives of the 
four temperaments should have appeared with the designations 
still current to-day- " sanguine", "choleric", and so on 114 

Vindician had stated the relation between humour and character 
in t enns of cause and effect; he could say, fo r example ," cholera 
facit homines iracundos"; but a choleric was still simply a sick 
man suffering from a superfluity of red bile.m 

'" Phi/"J() pMo. IV. 20. in MIGNIt. P. L., VOL. CLXXII . col. 93 : "Homo naturahter cahd us et 
hamida~, et inter quattuO<' qualitates tempcratu~; Hd quia corrumpitu~ natura , conlingtt 
ilIas in a.Iiquo intendi et remitti. Si vere in aliquo intendatu r calor et remlHa!lIr humidilas. 
dicitur cboluicul id lSt C;t.lidus et $iccu •... Sin vero in al iquo intensus sit humor. calo r "ero 
..,misslll, dicitur phlegmaticu,. Sin autem inten ... si t siccitas . ..,min us calor, me:a nchOlic ll$. 
Sin vero aequaliter iDsunt. d ici tur -.anguineus ." 

lit Environment can a.lter the original constitution. 

.,. William of Conches was also acquainted witb the corre~pondence between temperaments 
seasons. and ages 01 man: accordin, to P }'U"sojJAio. II , 26 (MIGN" P. L.. VOL. CLXXU. col. 6;J. 
and IV. 3~136 (MIGNJ!, P. L., YOLo CU:XII. col. 99J. children are sanguine. men cholerI C. 
middl.,.aged men melancholy. and old men phlegmatic. 

. .. Taken over by William 01 Conches (see belOW), this tenninoloty made rapId head,,·a ),. A 
tweUth.century paeudO-Augu.tiniall tract (D' spi .du eI ."",,~ , xxv, :'I1IG);,£. P . L .. , 'OL, XL. 
col. 198) consider. in a section dealing with the meaning o f dreams their different effec t on 
the four tcmperameDts: "Alia namque vident sanguinei. a lia choleric i. ali ... pblegmatiCI . aha 
llIelanchollci." Anothu early piece of evidence for the adjecti"a1 form of the namn o f the 
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\\'i1liam of Conches gives ]ohannitius as his source. The 
latter was far from conceiving a doctrine of temperaments, but 
this difficulty can be resolved when we think of the nu~er~us 
commentaries on ] ohannitius made in the schools at the ~gmnmg 
of the twelfth century. It is among these commentanes that 
we must look for the origin of the system of "types" adopt~ by 
William. Whether the four types were systematically estab~shed 
as ea rly as the late eleventh century, at Salerno, or not until the 
French schools of the early twelfth cent ury, is a question that 
cannot .... et be decided . At all events, in the Glosae super 
Johallliit

J

ilfm1l6 (of which we possess two !w~fth-~entury I?~~; 
scripts), and in the commentary on Theophilus s LJb~r de unm~, 
probably by the same author (both works hemg certamly 
independent of William of Conches) , we find the na~~ of the 
temperaments as well as a whole series of ch~ractenshcs over
lapping from the physiognomic to the psychological. 

Among men too there are some who arc of .a moderate temperament and 
of a better complexion. They may be: recognised by the fact that they are 
more reasonable than the rest, more eloquent, more amiable, more cheerful 
and more ingenious-the sanguine and the choleric. U I 

Whenever the orthodox list of names of the four temperaments 
was fi rst laid down, it is obvious that it only represented the 
terminological fixation of a doctrine hundr~ds of years old, of 
which the essential form had been t ransmitted to the western 
world of the early Middle Ages by Vindician's Ie.tter: I~asmuch 
as it emphasised the power of character-determmahon mherent 
in the four humours, that letter contained, as we have seen, the 
core of a system later developed in detail. It was copied more 
than once even ill Carolingian times, but does not seem to have 
become the basis of' a comprehensive system until the time of 
the school of Salemo,ll9 or to have influenced the development 
of western European medicine decisively before IOSo-ll50 . 

temperaments appean in a text in Cod. Ores<!. Dc. 18.';' nth cent., pllblished by R. FUCHS, 
"Anecdota Hippocn.tica", in Phil%ps. VOL. LVII I (1899). p. 41l· 

"' Oxford, Bod!., Digby MS 108, lo]s . • -26; Berne, Cod. A p, fols. 1-20; inc. "Cum inter 

omnia a nimalia". 

... Oxford, Bod]., Digby MS 108. fol. 76'-9" ; lIoee fol. 79"· 

m Oxford. Bod]., Digby MS loS. 101. 6". 

". Cf. the piece D~ q .... th''''" II .. ",ori/l1<.l printed in S. DB RBrf~I , ~'io. 5 .. /. ,,,<1 .. ,,",, 
VOL. II (Naples .hl). pp. -4' t _1Z. which, aocorOing to the editor (hilt 00 u~nVI.DCl.Og eylde~o=eJ' 
might originate from Johannes Monachus, a pupil of Constantinut Afno=anus; the tel<t lS 
Vindician's epistle enlarged by various additions. 
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In this cOlU1exion the effect of clinical medical doctrine on 

philosophy can also be noted in Adclard of Bath,no who, prior 
to William of Conches, talks of " melancholy a.nimals", giving the 
"physici" as his authority, and applies the expression "melan· 
cholic" to human beings in a way no longer descriptive of illness, 

The close connexion of William of Conches with the medical 
scientific literature of his time is thus proved. In future develop· 
ment the form which William of Conches had given to medical 
typology held good. One important feature of this development 
was that he assigned the special place of a perfect type to the 
warm-and-moist of sanguine complexion which in Galenic doctrine 
was merely one of the "dyscrases" ; so much so that he considered 
it not only the basis of a natural intelligence which the representa· 
t ives of other temperaments had to replace by wearisome 
diligence,l2l but also the exclusive privilege of man compared 
with .the beasts; for William of Conches there were mciancholy , 
choleric, and phlegmatic beasts, but none sanguine; whereas men, 
on the cont rary, were originally created sanguine, and had only 
degenerated into melancholic, choleric, and phlegmatic types 
after the expUlsion from paradise. 

Ii can be seen how William of Conches set himself the task 
not orlly of bringing the views of physiology an:d cosmology 
(both inseparably linked by the doctrine of elements and qUalities) 
into line with divine revelation, but of actually deducing them 
from the Bible. The account of the creation of man just alluded 
to was to him nothing but an elaboration of the words "formavit 
Deus hominem ex limo terrae et inspiravit in faciem eius 
spiraculum vitae". He found the medical tenet that woman was 
colder and moister (that is to say, more phlegmatic) t han manl22 

expressed in the myth of Eve's creation out of Adam's rib. l 23 

U. ADBLAIID or BATH, Qs<<le$lioH-s .... ,."'u4$. ell. 1, ec:l . M. Miillff, MUnster 19l •. 

111 PAiknopAu.. IV, 19 (MIOff., P. L. VOL. CLXXII , 001. 100): "qu.mvr. vera sa.nguinea 
complaio sit habilis ad doetrinam. in omn; tamen aliquis perlectus poteat esse cum labore, 
quia labor omnia v ;nci t:' 

IU For this view. puticululy well expressed by William 01 Conches r'calidissima ( mulier) 
Wgidier est trigkl.iuimo viro·')- ... hk;h larvivec:\ until weU into the eighteenth century_d . 
C-AUl:N. D, ~"I'M,j .. "., VII , 21, o:d. C. HelJ:nreic.b. VOL. I (Leip~ '907). p. H O _ K()KN. 
VOL. III. p . 606; CoHIOTANnMUS AFRICAMUS, TAt"'""" P .. 1Utp;, I, 21, "De Ul utationo 
(complexioni,> propter telIum" (0,.,-... VOL. II. p. 19); .... d AO&LARV or BAT"'. Q";'esliollU 
.u.lur",h~, ch .• " For the signi.6cance of this axiom in inte<pn! li"i" DUrer', steel engraving 
B70, !let! below, p . 4~ sq. 

I. PA~sOPllu., I. III (MIOHC, P. 1.., VOL. cutXlI, 001. $6). 
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His new doctrine of the temperaments, then, served a. double 
purpose: Tlrst, to trace the variety and inequality of men back 
to the Fall, which had destroyed the original perfection an~ unity; 
secondly, to establish and account for the inalienable nobility of 
human nature. 1 

While for this reason various beasts were created melancholic and 
innumerable ones phlegmatic and choleric, only man was created' as a 
creat',lre ,by himself, because. as B?~t.hius says in the Arithmetic, every 
equality IS confined to a small and limited number of cases, but inequality 
knows countless different forms.W. 

Perhaps it was precisely this concern with the Christian 
dogma which caused, or at least favoured, after the first half 
of the twelfth century,l25 the revival and expansion of the doctrine 
that the temperaments were conditioned by the humours. At 
all events we can trace how throughout the century the tendency 
to interpret the temperaments theologically grew at the same rate 
as the tendency to develop the doctrine in other ways, and how 
the attempt to differentiate them characterologically was even 
expressly justified by reference to the claims of moral philosophy 
and education. We might fairly speak of a revival of the ancient 
characterological doctrine within the framework of Christ ian 
moral theology.lH Perhaps the best witness for this process in 
which the elaboration of the moral system advanced simul
taneously with ~he deepening of psychological insight is a treatise 

... PAilDsoplli". 1. 2) (MIGMI:, P. L. , VOL. CLXXII. col. 55); "Unde. c um divena animal;a 
meb,ncholica c~ata . unt, et inliDita phtegmatica et cholerica, unus solu. homo creat lU est, 
quia, ut ai t Iloethills in Arithmetica, omDis aequalitas pauca est e t lioita, ;naequaHtas 
nurnerosa et multiplex ... ," CoMSTAHT1!( US AFlUCAMUS too, TAl4riUJ PIIIJl /'I"i, I, 5 (Opfflll, 
VOL. II , p. 8) hu the tentenee '"Homo ... omnibus temper.o.tior- est animal;" (sic] lflC'Ciebul." 
But, quile apart from the material diffe~nce that Constantinus d id not yei: consider 
" temperatus" a synonym for '"warm and moist", let alone for "sanguine", the e.mphasia il 
quite diffe",n!. " 

, .. Bemardus Si lvestri. modifies the doctrine tnlnlll1itted by William of Conc~es only in 
so far as he introduces sanguine a nimals as well, while proclaiming the right of a ll men by 
natu~ to an equillbrium of the four hllmours. Whertas in William of Conches man'laptelal 
place was due to the fact that he alone could be sanguine, animals being limited to the three 
other t~mperaments, in l3ernardus Silvestris it is due to the fact tbat man alone is immul\e 
Jrom the di,barmony of the humours. "Ceterum non ea, quae in homine est, et in «terls 
a nimantibul Naturae d iligen tia ~peritur. Intemperans enim hUl,Oorum cohaeren tia brutorum 
conplexionem saepiul usolet depr.o."afe. Asinus bebes est ex p hlegmOI.te, leo inkundul ex 
cholera, can;' aerio to tu . ;nlicitut odoratu. Sola et s ingulari. hominllm cond itio; de hnmorum 
complexll facia. est in qua]itatibus et quantitatibus temperatio . . . • Futurum enim iateUi
gentiae et ratloni • . habitaeulum non oportuit inaequalitatem au t turbatricem conlilii 
diffidentiam patcretur" (SaaMAUUS SILVI!!.SUI$, D, :J:niwrsillll' ",undi, II, 11). 

... For a limilar developmeot in the typology of t~ "ices, and its influence 00 portnyaJl 
of the temperaments, lee below, l'p. Joo sqq. 
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formerly attributed to the great Hugh of 5t Victor, but probably 
written by the Picard Rugues de Fouilloi (Hugo de Folieto, who 
died about A.D. II74). Essentially scientific and sometimes even 
specifically medical matters (for example, remedies for baldness) 
are here treated in such a moralising manner that the treatise 
rightly bears the title D e ffledicina animal!. After a prologue 
which begins by declaring the necessity of interpreting all natural 
events "spiritually", and an introductory chapter expounding 
the familiar parallel between macrocosm and microcosm theo
logically,12.7 there follows a general doctrine of the elements and 
humours. Here, as usual, the four humours correspond to the 
elements and seasons; but as fire also signifies intellectual subtlety, 
air purity, earth stability, and water mobility ; and as, moreover, 
there has to' be the same harmony between the faculties of the 
mind as between the elements, so the four h1J.mours and their 
mutual relationships have also a moral significance. 

Similarly, the mind also makes use of the four humours . In place of 
blood it has sweetness, in place of red bile bitterness, in place of black 
bile grief, in place of phlegm equanimity. For the doctors ~ay that the 
sanguine are sweet , cholerics bitter, melancholies sad, and phlegmatics 
equable [corpore compositos).lu Thus in contemplation lies sweetness, 
from remembrance of sin comes bitterness, from its commission grief. from 
its atonement equanimit y. And one must keep watch lest spiritual sweet
ness be tainted by worldly bitterness or the bitterne5s arising from sin 
corrupted by fl eshly swcctness, lest wholesome grief be t roubled by idleness 
or weariness or fh p. P.<Juable spirit brought into confusion by unlawfulness.m 

We need only glance at our former table to discover the source 
of Hugo's attributes.l30 The sweetness of the sanguine nature 
comes from Isidore, the grief of the melancholic and equanimity 
of the phlegmatic from Vindician : only the bitterness of the 

," Cf. SAXL. Vtrui, l" . i" VOL. II , pp. 40 sqq. 

, .. See above. p. 6z; Vll'IDICIAIO. Ep. ad P,,,I<ldi u,n . 

lit Huco DE F OLIETO, in MICME. P. L., VOL. c u ;;n 'l. col. 1185 : "Similitu e: anlm"~ ~ti : "r 
qllatuo~ humoribu5 ; pro $it.nguine u ti tur du lcedine: pro cholera rubra aman:udille; pro 
cholera nigra tri stitia ; pro phlegmate mentis compol it ion\!. Dicunt enim physici $anguin~s 
C$$f! du lces, cbolerico! amarOl . mdancholico, t ris tel, phlegmat ico! corpote compo"to.. t:t 
,it dulcedo in wntemplatione, amaritudo de pe<:cati recordatione. tristitia de ~'1'etrat>one . 

compositio de emendatione. Est en im attendendum. ne du lcedo spirirali5 turbe tur 
amaritlldine temporali, vel amuitudo habita d e peccato cOTTumpatur dulcedine carnilli; 
ne utili, tri stitia turbetur Olio "el inertia. vel mens composita dissolvatur per ii1i~i t il ." Cf. 
also the approximately contemporary rema.rks by WILl.l" )! OF Sr THIERRY (MIGSE, P. L., 
VOL- CLXXX, w I. 698); '"Eo<Iem . .. modo elementa opernntur in mundo maior! . '1 uo operantu" 
quattuor humor .... in mundo minori, qui est homo ... ex lua sibi diver.ita te conco~dantia 
et per wncordem diveTSitatem lacientia pulcheTT imam ordinis sui uni laurn." 

I" Sre abon, table on p. 62 sq. (I~xt). 
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choler ic:; 15 new; no doubt he deduced it from the generally 
recognised bitterness of the bile. Against the humoral pathol?gy 
which, coupled with the doctrine of the "crases", then prevailed 
in cl inical medicine, the natural philosophy of the twelfth century 
established a new interpretation of humoral characterology. 
From its beginnings in the later Empire onwards this doctrine 
had always had a sligh tly popular character, and in the early 
)I iddle Ages it had already found its way into the encyclopaedias ; 
it could therefore be accommodated far more comfortably in a 
cosmology wi th a moral and theological bias than could the less 
eq\livocal science of the specialists. Science, including astrology, 
had continued to flourish only among the Arabians; and when it 
found its way back to the west it still preserved a far more esoteric 
character. 

Hugues de Fouilloi especially emphasised that he ~vrote only 
for "edification"- it is a word of which he was particularly fond
and that the examples in the following four chapters aimed only 
at showing the "diversitates morurn ' ~ resulting from the "effectibus 
humorum". At every point in those chapters he reveals his 
familiarity with Bede, Isidore, and Vindician131

; but here too all 
the physiological and characterological data were essentially a 
basis fo r theological interpretations which, with the help of 
numerous Biblical quotations, completely obscured pure science. 
'We restrict ourselves here to an abbreviated version of the chapte~ 
on melanchol ies: 

We mu,;t now say something in brief of the nature of black bile. It 
reigns in the left side of the body; its seat is in the spleen; it is cold and 
dry. It makes men irascible, timid , sleepy or sometimes wakeful. It 
issues from the eyes. lts quantity increases in autumn. . .. By black 
bile we may, as we hav'e said elsewhere, mean grief, which we should feel 
for our evil actions. But one may also speak of a different sort of grief. 
when the spirit is tormented by the longing to be united with the Lord . 
The black bile reigns in the left side because it is subject to the vices which 
are on the left. It has its seat in the spleen because, in its sadness over 
the delay in returning to its heavenly home, it rejoices in the spleen as in 
hope ["splen"-"spcs" ). As I think I have read, the physicians declare 

... H UGO DE Fouuo, in M IGNE. P. L.. VOL. CLX XVI . cols. 118,5 sqq. A , evidenCf! of this 
familiarity we may qllote the following: "Phlegma habet sedem in pulmone . . .• pllrgatiooem 
habet per os" from Vindidao (practically identieal .... ith n .p< ...... _~) ; "Unde Dunt bomines 
lardi et obliviosi atque somnolenti"' from BWe (though the previola traits given in chapter II 
had included y';ndician 's "corpore compositi··). The remark tha t "cbolera rubra" "habet 
stdem in fdle ... respira tionem habet per lIures" comes from Vindician. and 10 does "unde 
cunt homines iracund i. ingeniosi, &cuti. et I~ve.:' Statelaent. regarding tbe melancbolic 
also come from Vindieian. ~ ... en the addition of "aHquando vigilantes" mentioned in the text. 

I . 
I , 
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that laughter comes from the spleen; from this proximity it seems to me 
vcry understandable that melancholIes both laugh and cry. . . . It makes 
men irascible. according to the words of the Bible, " irascimini et nolite 
pcccare." It makes them t imid. because "beatus homo, qui semper est 
pavidus:' Sometimes sleepy and sometimes wakeful means sometimes 
bowed down by cares, sometimes wakefully dire<:tcd to heavenly aims. 
It is like autumn, earth and old age, be<;ause in the shape of the earth, it 
imitates earth 's constancy, in the shape of old age, it imitates the worthiness 
of the old, in the shape of autumn, it imitates the ripeness of fruit. Its 
exit is from the eyes, for if we free ourselves by confession of the sins that 
sadden us we are purified ["purgamur" ] by tears. . .. Its quantity increases 
in autumn ... for the more thou waitest upon ripeness of understanding and 
age. the more must grow the agony of pain for the commission of sin .... 
Through blood thou hadst the sweetness of love-now, through black bile 
or "melancholia", hast thou grief for sin.nl 

Though such a "moralised" text, relating every na tural fact 
with a certain element of the doctrine of salvation, was by no 
means an exception, it has nevertheless a special interest for us, 
firstly, because it confirms the suspicion that the moralising 
tendencies of the twelfth century played a large part in the new 
acceptance of the late classical doctrine of the temperaments, 
and secondly, because it shows that this urge itself could affect 
even factual understanding of the traditional data. The charac
teristics which the basic text (a version of Vindician's trcatise) 
attributed to the melancholic were the most unfavourable possible 
and \ .... ere not greatly improved by the addition, to "somniculos", 
of the qualifying remark "aliquando vigilantes" . , The allegorical 
exposition, however, emphasised with the utmost clarity that it 
was entirely a matter for men's will-power to turn the conditions 
even of this complexion to advantage. Tn that case, melancholy 
could signify retirement from the world and a concentration on 
heavenly matters ; sadness might not only be a punishment for 
past sins but might also arise from longing for union with God
a very illuminating interpretation of the melancholic's suicidal 
tendencies; and even the autumnal signs of the zodiac, which 
corresponded to the melancholy complexion, were to reveal to 
the soul the possibility of choosing between "best ial" and 
"rational" life. By "moralising" his text, the author therefore 
interpre.ted its purcly negative statements in such a way that
with the help of quite un-Aristotelian assumptions-the old 
ambivalence of the notion of melancholy seemed for an instant to 
reappear. 

' " HtlGO ' DE FOLIno, op. cit .. col. 1190. 
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A very different spirit informs St Hildegard's work. She too 
adopted t he contemporary view of the four humoral tempera
ments/ 33 a?d.she too "moralised" this doctrine; that is to say, she 
morahsed It 10 so far as she considered not only the melancholy 
humour but a ll the humours other than the sanguine (and for these 
she used the general term "tlegmata") as the direct consequence 
of the forbidden apple; in other words, she condensed William of 
Conch:s's the?r! of corruption into a vivid aetiological myth .l34 
Only In d:scnbmg the various types, among which the sanguine 
now occ.uple~ the place of honour unopposed,lu did this theological 
COllc~ptlOn g1VC way to a more scientific one. But everywhere 
St Hildegard's descriptions, agreeing, in the main, with those of 
Isidore, Vindician and Bede, were merged not only with the 
physiognomic definitions of the medical doctrine of "crases", but 
also, as far as the three non~sanguine temperaments ' are con~ 
cemed, with the complex of symptoms in clinical pathology, 
Th?s there emerged exceptionally vivid full~length portrait$, among 
\~'h~ch th~t of the melancholic stands out, owing to the especially 
Sinister, In fact almost diabolical, glow emanating from him. 
That these pictures, though built up from such varied comPonents, 
s~ou,ld ~everthe~ess possess an unsurpassed and absolutiely con
villcmg mner UnIty can be explained mainly by the fact that their 
~omp?sitio~ centres throughout on one point; they are stated 
mvanably 10 terms of sexual behaviour. In older literature in 
which melancholies had been endowed sometimes with unu;ual 
incontinence, sometimes with marked indifference sexual 
behaviour had certainly been mentioned, and later' treatises 
habitually devoted a special heading to it,138 But whereas generally 

'''C<lIUU eI ' '''<It, ed. P. Kaiser, Leipzig 1<)03, pp. 72,8-76,8 (males) and pp. 87,1 1-8<),37 
(females). 

1N Ibid., p, 36, 1.5: "Si enim bomo in paradiso perm.ansisset, H~mata in eorpore n o non 
habet"et". 

'"'Ibid., p. 72, 16 "<iq. {de s<llIluilleisj ... , • Sed et deleetabilem humorem in se habent 
qui nee ttistitia nee acerbitate oppreuul est, et quem acerbiu,l melaneoliae fugit et dcvita~ 
. . .. ~ cum mulicribus in hones tato et fertilitatc enOl po$~unt ct se etiam ab cis 
abstintre valen t et pulehds et sobdis ocul i. cas inspiciunt, quoni..'\m, uhi oculi al iorum ad ea.s 
velut sagittae Il.mt. ibi oculi istorum ad ip!<U honesle symphoniunt. et ubi auditu. a1iorum 
quasi validissimUI ventus ad ipsa.!lauDt, ibi auditus i5torum velut IOnum cith<lrae h<lbe.flt .. . , 
et etiam intellill ibUem int.elleetum habent. Sed qui de II;' naxuntu r, !;OntineDtes e.t felicea 
ae utiles et probi in omnibus oped bus l unt et sine invldia manent . . .. Et quia in visu in 
auditu d in cOflitationibus suavell sunt, R epius quam alii aquosam spumam et non caetalT: de 
Ie emittunt . , .. Atque Jacilius quam quidam alii seu cum semet ipsis seu cu,nt ali is rebus 
a calore libidiois solvuntur". . 

... s..'e below, pp. " 7 aqq. (tood). 
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it was simply a question of different types of temperament distin
guishable, among other things, by their sexual behaviour, St 
Hildegard's account, painted in the liveliest turns of phrase, could 
really be described as a picture of sexual types conditioned by 
the temperaments underlying them; and perhaps this very 
singular and entirely individual viewpoint also accounts for the 
fact that St Hildegard was the fi rst , and for a long time the only, 
writer to treat of male and female types separately.I37 Thus, 
in the Caf~sae et curae, we find the various traits whose origin 
we have described always referred in the last resort to sex, and 
the temperate and cheerful sanguine persons who "omnia officia 
sua in honore et sobrio more perficiunt" are contrasted in particular 
with the melancholy person. a type describea with horrible clarity 
as a sadist driven by hellish desire: one who runs mad if he cannot 
sate his lust. and. simultaneously hating the women he loves. 
would kill them by his "wolfish" embraces if he could; and whose 
children, "absque caritate emissi", are just as unfortunate, warped. 
shunned and misanthropic as himself. although sometimes. like 
him, "utiles et prudentes sunt in operibus manuum suarum et 
libenter operantur,"I38 

,., H itherto no-one h"d got beyond the already mentioned statement that wom~n in genera l 
were "colder aOlI moister" than men, and that therc!ore men should only be compared with 
men, women with women. This peculiarity alone of C"us", II c"',,e must surely silenee any 
doubt u to ihl autbenticity. Against C ,. S HIGIl'Il'S i. olated doubt (St"difS i" th. History "Old 
Mel""" 0/ ~u,,'~, OdUTd '9 ' 7, VOL. " pp .• oqq.), cf. H , LI. ancHOrz, D,u all'I,,"<dI~ 
W,ltbi/d tIM HI. Hildel",d ... Bi..,nc (Studieu der Bibliothek Warburg XVII), u lpoig 1930, 
plJJsj .... 

... C<lIlSlI' , / ''''<le, p. 73"~0 sqq. (do ",./" .. ,,,,,lif; is) : " Alii autem vin 5unt , quorum cere
brum pingue elt , .. atque austerum eolorem fac iei habent, ita quod etiam oeuli eorum 
al iquantum ignei et viperei sunt, d duras e t fortes V<!nas haben!, quae nlgrum et Ipi~sum 
sanguinem in Ie !;Onlinent, et grouas et duras urnes habent atque grO$5a ~ss.a., qu~ m~ ,ca ~n 
medullam in Ie tenent, quae tamell tam forliter ardet, quod cum mulier,bus velu t an lmaha 
et ut viperae incoDtioentes sunt .. . ; sed amari et avari et in l lpiente. sunt et , uperilui In 

Jibidine ac line moden.tione eum lIlulieribus velut asini ; unde I i de hac libidine interl!um 
ce55a.verint, facile iDsa.niam capitis ill(:urrunt, ita quod frenet ici erunt . E t cum hanc 
libidinem in coniunctione mulie.rum u.ercent, insaniam eapitis non pa tlUOlur ; serl [amen 
amplexio ... tortuosa atque odiosa et marti/era est velut rap,dorum luporum. QUldam 
autem ex istis ... libenter cum femini. leeundum humanam naturam 5unl , 5t'd tamen ~as 
odio habent , Quldam autem femineum lexum devitare p<». un t. quia feminas non d lHgunt 
nee cas habere \'olunt, sed in cordibus suil tam aCres sunt ut leoou. et mot es un-orum Itabeot : 
sed tamen utiles et prudentM sunt in ope.ribut manuum l uanlm atque !ibent~r 0l'uamut. 
Ventu, autem de.leetat>onis, qui ;n duo tabernacuia pnaedictorum ",rorum cad,t. tanta 
immodc:r.ltiooe e t tam repentino motu ven;t, quernadmodum ventu., qm <oUm domum 
repente et fortHer movet, et ltirpem in tanta tyrannide erigit, 'l uod eadem stirp5. quae ~ n 
ftorem Horere debebat , in acerbitatem vipe~nlm morum se IDtOrqUtt . .. q UIa 5Uggtst lO 
diaboli in libidine v irorum istorum ita furit, ut, si p<Wlent, lemmam in conlUOCll(>ne hac 
mortiticarent, quoniam nulla opera caritatis et amplexioni. in eis SUnt. l'nde "'I ll a UI iihat . 
qUO! sie de se producunt, multotit n5 diabolicam ins.a.oiam in vitii . ct in moribus I UI$ habent , 
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(c) Th e P o pula r Doc trine o f Temper a m e nt s in 
the L ate r Middle Ages , and it s Eff ect s 

H.ough ly a t the same time as the composition of the M edicina 
(/ Ilimac and the Causae et cltrae we can again find ment ion of 
humoral "characterology" in the school of Salerno (the time given 
b\" med ical historians varies between about u 60 and about 
I ISO A.D.), but it is significant that the treatise in which it occurs, 
the Flores diaetamm, attributed to the Frenchman J ean de St Paul 
(j ohannes de Sancto Paulo) , was intended merely to provide a 
somewhat popularly conceived collect ion of dietetic prescriptions. 
The section devoted to the doctrine of temperaments served only 
as a short explana tory introduction139 ; and this section was nothing 
but a n almost literal copy of Vindician's text,140 a fact which 
eluded the first editor despite an "eager search".lU The d istribu
tion of the humours among the seasons, hours of the day and 
ages of man ; the account of the exits of the various humoursl42

; 

the principle that the predomin<\nce of one humour determines 
the character, bu t that its "too great predominance" causes 
illnesses, which then have to be combated according to the 
principle "cont raria contrariis"-

nam si aegritudo fuerit nata ex sanguine, q ui est duicis, humidus et 
calidus, ex amaris, siccis et frigidis curabiturl &) ; 

quoniam absque earitate emissi sunt. Nam q ui de his nascuntur, supe infelices eru nt et 
"'<tuO$i in omnibus moribu, ,uil. et ideo au hominibus amari non po$5unt, nee ips i ma nl ionen! 
c um hominibul liben ter habent , quoniam multis Ja ntasmatibus fat igan t ul . Si autem cum 
hominib us manent, odio et invidia et perversia moribus cum eis l unt. et nullum ga udi um C1.Ul1 

ei, hahtnt. Quidam lamen Cl< his nati prudentes et utiles in terdum fiu nt, $Cd tamen in 
eadem uti li tate tam g .... vltS et contnr;.;.s mores OlItendunt. q uod iode nee diligi nee hQoorari 
pouunt . ,·elut ignouilea lapi.les, q ui aine nitore iacent . . .. 

··Melancholica· · (p. 89. 7J is the female co unterpiu t of this revolting and pitiable creatu<e. 
She ia o f inconsta nt mind , joyLc ... ahunned by men. sterile (only sanguine a nd strong lDen can 
sometimes gu her wi th child a t olD advanced age) , pro ne to many d u.eases, especiaLL y 
melancholy madness. and threatened with d ea th even in otherwise harmless circumstance.. 

" . H . J. OUI!II. " IIT>I. I'lorll dia., .. . ..... . . i". S,,' • • " ;t"";$C~ . N" b ""C .. ,,;lItldi<fWili ""~ de ... 
u .j"h.h""d,." "" f,usl wT", ,"l jt~ "" .. j OIo"""iS d. S,,,,do P,,"10. d issertation, Leipzig 1<)1 9· 

... This had Irequt!ntly been copied in the eighth. ninth and tenth centuries. (Cl. VI NOICIAN, 
£ 1' ;$1 .. p. 484, a nd C. P ASCAL, Pou i .. 1,,1'"11 ",ed'eII" /' , Catania 1907, pp. 117 sqq .). An 
ext ract quite indept!ndent of Salerno (and with partl y d llierent rcadin8') exish in an English 
manuscript (Ox ford , 51 John's College. Cod. 17), which can be dated 1110- 11 13 with some 
certain ty . (CI. C. SINO !!: R, " A Re view o f the ;"I-tedical Literature of the Dark Ag~, with a 
New Text of about 11 10··, in Pl'I1«erii/lKs of lire Royal So,;. ly of ,1,1.d;, '''', vOL. :t (19 17) , pp. 
107 sqq .). 

In OsTl!. RMII Tn , op. cit ., p. 34 ; Seyfer t has meanwhile seen the conne;<ion . 

Itt Cf. p . 38 (te~t). l-'seudo--Soranus hili no statements as to the ori fices of ex it ; tiley first 
appur in Vindkia n and in n ..... " ...... a .... "'is. 

I .. Hence a lso t he emphasis on the q ua li t ies o f the dil!ercn~ foodstufb and delkacies. 
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- all t~is came out of the letter to Pentadius ; and the charac
terOl?glcal statements (except for the admittedly not unimportant 
deletion of " sonuticulosus" in the description of the melancholic) 
are taken ?ver literally from this text , as they were also in the some
wh~t earlier De q~att~' hm'w'~b~ (see above, p. I04, note II9). 

fhere are no Significant additions, and so our interest in these 
Salernitan texts (the only ones known to us) is limited to two 
quest.ions. The fi rst is the problem of their historical position
tha} IS t? say, ~hether t~ey were connected at all with any of the 
scholas~IC .~reah~ .menhoned above, in particular with Hugues 
de F oudlOl s M edscma animae; the second is the problem of their 
historical consequences. Inasmuch as the excellent researches of 
the me~ical .h~storians have unfortunately not yet dealt with 
scholash c wntmgs,14.f the. first question cannot yet be decided; 
the: answer to the second IS that these modest Salemitan treatises 
m~y be regarded, if not as t~e basis, nevertheless as the starting 
pomt, of a development winch was to determine the commonly 
accepted notion of the nature of the four temperaments in general 
and of the "complexio melancholica" in particular. 

. The echoes of Aristotle among the "learned scholastics St 
HIld:g~rd's visionary descriptions, highly subjective and ~ften 
~ornfym~, H~gues de Fouilloi's interpretations expressly designed 

ad . aedlflcahonem claustralium" , the subtle doctrine of the 
medIcal .schools, al~yays sceptical of, or downright inimical to, a 
schematic adaptation of pure humoralism--all this was not 
calculated to become part of the common stock of knowledge 
or to serve as a guide to medieval man, overshadowed as his exist
ence was by fear of diseases of all kinds. What was needed was 

I .. Al l. we. ~:"" is that both J eaD d e St P aul ano Hugu ... de FouiUoi mU$t have made d iuet 
use o f V,DdlCtan s text , as each of them include. ,tatemenu from it which th·.. ..- 0 I edi ti f th e o ...... erom".~. n y 
~n 0 0 0 e commwtaries 00 JoballDl ti u$ ' urvivjng in HVeB.I manuscripts b ut hitherto 
" nored by scholars (llee above, tex t p. J0 4) ean a n.$wer the question as to whether the doctrine 
of te mperar:nents was not evolved in Salerno in the elevcnth century and spread from there. 
Also d~mg o f mention is a clOH acond between one o f Hugues de Fouilloi's sentences and a 
Salermlan fragment rather di fficult t o place, but probably also datillg from the tweUth century 
(P. GIACOSA, M~lri S~ I'",illl/l i .. . , Turin 1901. p . 17'1) . With both passagea d . WILL1A~ 
OF .CoNCHES, P}nwsopl11l1 , IV, 3.5- 36 (MIONIl , P . L., VOl... CI.XXII, col. 99): no doubt both are 
d erIved from a common souroe. 

SaurI, il"" F~IlI"'''d 

i . vjdemul enim q uod oole ... sui calidi 
et ail::c'i iuvat . ppetitivam ; melencolia sui 
frigiditate et sic retentionem : ftegma frigida 
et h!lmida expu Lsiva: aanguis catidus et 
h umiiJus dig:estiva ." 

;c. 

M,dj~jN" IlN imoU (M IGNB, P. L., VOL. 
CLXXYf. col. 119.5): 

" ... cum ignU calidus e.t $1oxu$ ait 
virtu t is appetitivae, terra frigida et "oxa 
retentivae, au ealidul ·et humidus diges
ti vlle. aqua humida et frigida e:r< putaivae, 
necessario contingit, ut . . .. " 
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not so much a full or even a profound picture as one (hat was 
clearly defmed. Men wished to know how the choleric, the 
sanguine or the melancholy type could infallibly be recognised, at 
what t imes each had to be particularly careful, and ·in what 
manner he had to combat the dangers of his particular distx>sition; 
and in its original fonn Vindician's doctrine met this need so 
thoroughly that it is not surprising that it should have fanned a 
considerable proportion of those easily memorised rules of health 
that were destined to win great popularity among the wider 
public. 

The mnemonic verses "Largus, amans, hilaris ... ", quoted 
almost ad nauseam until relatively modem times, must have 
originated in the thirteenth century, and probably in Salerno. 
As well as predications of character, these mnemonics contain a 
number of physiognomic statements concerning hair, colour of 
skin, and general physical constitution. The lines on the 
melancholic ran as follows 1~1i: 

Invidus et trist is, cupidus, dextraeque tenacis. 
non expers fraudis, timidus, lutcique coloris. 

In the course of the century they were expanded to six lines, 
and the very widely circulated Regimen Salernitamm~. which was 
early translated into the vernacular, incorporated them. These six 
lines arc remarkable for their readmission of two relatively 

1<' For oompletelleq·1 sake we illclude the other couplets, which "ppur witb . mall alld 
ull importallt variatiOIll; 

Sang. I..&rsus, amalls, hilaris, ridells ru beique eobris, 
Cantanl, camOlUS, satis audax atque benigtlWl. 

ClIol. Hirtutus, fallax, irac lllldus, prodigus, aUda:!;, 
AltUtuS, gracilis, .keus croceique colorU. 

Phlegm. Hic SOmnOlelltu5, piger, in sputamine multus, 
Huic hebel est sensUl, pinguis facies, color albia. 

• J 

Cf. also C. PASCA L, PIHSN laJiN~ _djeIJ~u, Catallia 1907, p. 114, and K. SUI)HO'" ill A,.c.loi" 
tilr Gesc.loidt, dt r MediziN, XII (19Z0), p. 1.52 . • Sudhofl also foulld the verses in .. thi rtee oth 
century manuscript witb the following additiolls : 

Sallg. Consona IUllt aer, .anguis, puedcia verque. i 
(calida et humida appetit e t petit robea et turbida) 

Cbol. Collveniunt estas, iglli. coleraque iuventua. 
(cal ida et .ieca appetit et non petit rubea et clan) 

Mel. Autumpllus, telTa, melallcholia, sellectuS. 
(frigida e t sieca nOn appetit et non petit alba. et clara) 

Phlegm. F1ecma latex (not "later") tt hyemps, senium sibi coos.xiantur 
(frigida et bumid. 1I0n·appetit et petit alba et turbida) 

§3l MELANCHOLY AS A TEMPERAMENT lIS 
favourable characteristics of the melancholic, namely, strength of 
will and capacity for ceaseless study: 

Restat adhuc tristis colcrae substantia nigra. 
quae reddit pravos, pertristes, pauca loquentes. 
Hi vigilant studiis, nee mens est dedita $Omno. 
Servant propositum, sibi nil reputant fore tutum. 
Invidus et tristis, cupidus dextraeque tenacis, 
non expers fraudis, timidus, luteique colons. I • 1 

The Tractat"s de complexio1libfl.s, attributed to one Johann von 
Neuhaus, seems to have been written at the same time or a little 
later. It combined the now established (and in the melancholic's 
case unfavourable) character-trai ts in a detailed and systematic 
way with physiological and physiognomiC observations, as well 
as with advice about diet, In this way the ideal of a comprehensive 
and independent compendium of the medieval doctrine of tempera
ments was realised for the fi rst time .l~1 What still remained to 
be done was to translate this codified doctrine into the vulgar 
tongue, and this task was tackled with considerable alacri ty in 

.., CI. K . SOI)HOPl', G,sdidl, d,r M.diz' N, LcipLig 1933. p. 18s, with bibhography. 

In WEJtIOIlR SEVFltltT, ··£1n Komplex;onentext tiner Leipziger Inkunabel und l!-elfle 
handschri ftlicbe H erleitung·', in ... b cAiu fUr G,sclti"'-" d,. J,J.dizi .. , xx {1928), pp. ,S6 $<jq. 
The "eomplw Q mt lallcbolica·· It 4e$Cribed as folio ... " '·£t ideo sicut islt humor est frig idus 
tt ,k;cus, sic ist.. complexio est frlgida et .ieca et auimilatur terrae et autumoo. Signa 
huiusmodi ooOlp\u::ioliis 'Ull t per oppotitum lignil .... nguintae complexionis. Qui est sempe:
tristis et nOO ioeundu" pan:us, eorpori. lIiger licut lutum. male digerit, m,·idus. Lllfidelis. 
malus, falla.s., illOOnstafll aoimo, tardu. ill oOlllibul fact;' suis, illordioatum babet appetitum, 
semper diligit esse !IOlus, et claudit neulo.temper sieut lepus, quando debet inspictre homioes, 
tiuridlls, non diligit hooorabilia, ebes est in insenio, dul1LS habet eam es, multum bibit, pa.rum 
eamedit, quia oon potest digerere ratiooe frigidl et l icd. PaOlm appetit quia t.igidLlS, parum 
vel nihil potest rat\olle licd, quia. sicco humidum spermaticum vix vel difficile potest 
separari.. Ideo nota tlllam doctrinam : I i melallcholicus vu.lt belle appetere, ~na d~ria 
bumida et pulvero$a, l iye be.ne piperata COlDedU, bonum Vl.IIum vel porum cahdum blbat . 
TUlic ntione ealon, ill speeiebu. augmelltatur calor naturalis in ipsis et percollsequells ap~lit . 

Sed ratione bumidi tatis humidum incipitt augmeotari . .. Haec sunt sIgna m~ lan chol iCL . 

Uode versus ; 
Ilividu. et tristil, 
Capidus, deJrtraeque tenacis, 
NOli expert fraudis, 
Timidus, luttique colon.. 

Tho concluding statt ment • .., to the "immutatio" of tbe humour$ by tht way of life. by climate 
and heredity, ~ abo importaot, especially the introduction of combilled types of tempera_ 
ment (SEVPIlRT, op. eit., pp. z96 tqq. ). Complt xions wbicb bave one quality In common Can 
be combined io one alld tho same individual, 10 that beside the four pUTe types there are 
fonr mixed types, namely, the sa.rtguine-pblegmatic, the melancholic--choleric. the sanguine
cboleric and tbe melancholic-phlegmatic. This vitw, complicating an agreeably simplt 
system agaill , did not at Ollce ioflueoce the popular doctrille of temperarnen!s. but reaF~ared 

in the popular philOlOpby of later cellturiu; ct. among others J. H. BECKt;R. Ku,t,,, dcr~ 
tri2Ndlid" UNI"",d t _ tUN T . ... P"i" ..... ,fN. Brtmen 1739, ch. 6· '·\·on denen zu .... m· 
meDgeseuten oder vermischteo. Temperameo.ten." 
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the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Apart from the mere 
translati on of the Regimen Salernitanum and other verses, some 

. l' 148 
of which described the melancholic as even more repu stve, 
there is the rhyming jingle (1325) by the Low Germ~ Everhard 
of \\'ampen , which describes the melancholy complexlOn expressly 
as the "snodeste"149; and this was followed by a vast number 
of cheap manuscripts, broadsheets, almanacs, and popular 
pamphlets on the subject of the complexions . Generally based 
on ] ohann von Neuhaus's t reatise, they bring to the humblest 
cottage not merely those definitions (handed down from late 
antiquity) of the types of temperament , but the still more venerable 
conception of that mysterious correspondence between elements, 
humours seasons and ages of man, in a rough and often somewhat 
garbled form. Even the last great transf~rmation in. the medieval 
notion of n ature, which expressed itself ill the medical field as a 
recourse to iatromathematics, was reflected in these coarsely 
but powerfully illustrated produc.tions; for they included the 

'" We quote twO Italian stanzas: , 
(a) LlO:< .. RDO D"1I, Sf.~a (London, Brit. Mu, .• Add. MS 23319, fo\. 5'; New York, PIerpont 

;\Iorgan Libnry, ?lIS 711: and Cod. Vat. Chis., M. VlI. 148, to!. I~'): 
"z..!alinconia ~ di tucte peggiore, 
palidi et magri son sanza letitia 
color cbabbondan in cotale homore, 
dlsposti a tuctc larte dauaritia 
e t a molt; peDsieri sempre hanno il core, 
~n M litari et di poea amicitia, 
quartane $0 Ie fcbbri malinconiche, 

, che piu che tude l'altre sono croniche." 

jb) F. GtoVAmll M. TOLOSAtll. La NU(lIJa Sj.ra, Florence 151«: 
" II maninconico ~ freddo ed asciutto 
Come)a terra , e &empre ha il core amaro, 
Resta paUido e magro e par distrutto 
Ed e tenace, cupido cd avaro: 
E "ive in pianto, pena, doglia e lutto, 
Ed a sua intermita non ~ rip!lTO: 
t $Olitario c pare un uom monastico, 
Senz' amicizia. ed ha ingegno lantastico." 

These te:<ts were reprinted together, Florence 1859, See al$o the Carnival Song published 
by E~i'<s:r S:rZINIIOA tll< (Da$ Gde;mnis d~~ Mtdi,igra~r Michel Angt/I)$, Leipzig 1906, p. 79): 

"II quarto loco Hen Manineonia 
A cui Saturno e«cl$O ~ conjugato. 
La terra in compagnia 
ColI' Autunno Natura gil ha data: 
Chi ~ di sua Signoria, 
Son magri, avari, timidile sdegnosi. 
Pallidi , solitar, gravi c pensosi." 

, .. EVII~H"'~D VON WAM PJtN. Spiegel del' Nalur, ed. Erik BjOrkman, Upsala Universiteb: 

Aaskrift, Upsala 1902, p, U, 

MELANCHOLY AS A TEMPERAMENT II7 

connexion between earthly life and the course of the stars, so that 
each temperament appeared both in word and picture under the 
dominion of certain constellations or planets (see PLATES 78. I44): 

God has given me unduly 
In my nature melancholy. 
Like the earth both cold and dry, 
Black of skin with gait awry, 
Hostile, mean, ambitious, sly, 
Sullen, crafty, false and shy. 
No love for fame or woman have I ; 
In Saturn and autumn the fault doth lie.1SO 

Another description reads: 

The ingredients which men have in their nature are four. Some have 
two, some three, some four, but the one which a man has most of takes the 
upper hand, and no man has only one. But let us fi rst write of the 
melancholic. He resembles the earth, for the earth is cold and dry; and 
his sign'S are the Bull, the Ram, and the Virgin, and though cold and dry 
predominate in him, yet he inclines to those same signs in aU things, He is 
also like to the autumn, for that is cold and dry. He is also like to age, for 
when a man grows old the labour of his days of sickness begins, and thus it 
is when a man becomes seventy years old, But if a man is in good health 
when he is seventy years old, yet has he still to labour and suffer pain. 
Secondly, note and perceive that the melancholic is t imid and not thirsty, 
for he lacks something belonging to thirst, and that is warmth, And that 
warmth is a property of thirst can be seen in the hot beasts, such as the 
lion." Thirdly, it should be observed that the melancholic is lazy and of 
slow movement, for he is of a cold nature: for the cold which is in him 
makes the limbs slow and halts the limbs so that they become no longer 
supple , just as warmth causes men's limbs to run swiftly. Fourthly, it 
should be observed that the melancholic, because of his property of coldness, 
is hostile, sad, forgetful, indolent and clumsy. Fifthly, the melancholic, 
owing to his properties has but rare and weak desires, and is not much 

, .. Thus the caption to the Zurich broadsheet reproduced in PU.TE 78 reads: 

"Gott hat gegeben vngehure 
mir melancholicus eyn nature 
glich der erden kalt vnd druge 
«tnat haut swartz vnd ungefuge 
kllr(:h hessig girich vnd bose 
uumudig fabch lois vnd blode 
Ich enachten eren nocn frowen hulde 
Saturnu, vad herbs t habent die schulde." 

In the Munich manuscript, elm. 439«, which shows the four complu:ions as riders (like our 
PLATE 81). the various temperaments are snbordinated not to the planets but only t o the 
zodiacal signs of the Ram. the Bull, and the Virgin (similarly, among others, in MS lat. 1«063 
of the Bib!. Nationale, dating from alxmt 1450) . 
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given to liking. He desires little owing to his sadness, and likes little 
owing to his ·coldness. He also resembles the planet Mars and the sun,lll 

But not only was the opinion of the readers of such almanacs 
and pamphlets determined by this overwhelmingly negative 
presentation of t he melancholic's nature, only softened here and 
there by recognition of his good memory, penitence, and love of 
study. but so powerful was the influence of the new t rend inspired 
by Vindician, reinforced as it was by popular scientific literat ure 

'" T,w,,/u, K.lno,u" Augsbufg 1495 (H. $cHOHSI'BRG£Il). !o\. '.5'- · , The mention of Man 
and the lun instead o f Saturn 8.J the melancholic's plar.e15 may be due to It misunderstanding. 
Among other texts of thit type. we may mention (I) the relevant sect ions in the )'early 
K i)IIjt 'p"g"UMII K/lulld,~ which, aet;()nling to GieMow. CIln be traced back in manuaeript 
form to ' 47 ' (Viennll. Nlltionalbibliothek, l i S .5486. GlltHLOW (1903). p . 3~): (z) the ver~' 
,imilar /11 diu,,,. bitch/,i .. wi., "/wlld,,. 0011 t()"'PUJI'(),. d,. ",6,."MII , ..• AugsburS. H. 
SchOnsperger. '5 ' ~, eh, II, 101. a. 3· r ·Melancolici seind kalt vnnd trucken gleich .der Erden 
vnd dem hcrblt . vnnd isl d ie vnwels! complexion, Welicher mensch der natur (ist), ist karg. 
geytzig, traurig. aschenfar, trig. vntce ..... forcht$am, bOs~begierig, eerliehe ding nit liebhabend, 
blOd seinn, "nwein, hert Haisch. tdnckt vii vnnd iszt wenig. mag nit vi I vnkeusch $/lin, hat t ain 
bOsen rnagen"): approximately the same in English. OXford. Dodl. , Ashmol. MS 396. fol. 
<)0'-. (melancholy as "the worst complexion of all"): Ilnd finally ()) the frequently· reprinted 
CO",p()SI II Ital,,,d",., du be.p ers, Paris ' 193, fol. I:: · ('OLe melencolique a nature de terre 
sc:e et froit; . i est tri5te. pcsant conuoiteux, esche,.,. melKiisant, suspicionnenx, malideux. 
paren eux. A vin de porceau cest a dire quant a bien beu ne quiert qua dormi. ou sOmmeiller, 
Naturellement ay me ,robo de noire eouleur") traJl51aled word for word in the ell/tllda. of 
SAtph"des. Pads 1.503 (ed, H. O . Sommer, London l89z. fol. K7')' Clm. 4391 reP.eats, i,.". 
ali .. , the Salemitan vel"Wl, while the broadsheet corresponding to iu illustratio'nl in the 
Gotha Mu.e-um (onr 'PLAn 81) contains the following line.: 

"Oabey kent melancolicus 
Vnd der hat kainen lust abus ; 
Vnr ~eyl1ich ""'"8" ~u Io:ayner " '-end 
Mit selnem sut mag er nit tend; 
Klainhait von li lbeT vnd du gol t 
Vod achon geticht, dM hat er holt. 
Oarsn ist er neydis v nd kargk 
Vnd geitlikai t er nye verba:-gk. 
Doeh ist er dechtig vnd aueb weys. 
W ie er sein sach it furt In preys. 
Dec erden a rt sagt scin natll' 
Vnd plod. ist er, ein plaich figa ro 
Gros i«:b hat er IU schatz vnd kunst, 
Wem er das gjvt des hat er gunst. 
Trucken vnd kalt ist sein natu r, 
Er ist gern allein in seiner maur, 
Vnd ist sorckle1tig seines gnts, 
Darumb ist er eins sthwern mut!, 
Sein harm der ist rot gefar 
Sagen die maister vns l iir war." 

The f"ct that the melancholic " e. edited oometimes with indillerence to Il,""p, oometimes, on 
tbe contrary, with a l iking fot much sleep, has its medical origins in the dual functIOn ascribed 
to the black bile with regard to sleeping and waking (el. CONSTAHTl HVS APaICAHVS, 0"... ... 
VOL, I , p , a88: "Cholera autem nigra in actione sua duplex e,t circa :o.omnum et vigi lia.. 
Quae enim dominatnr essentialiter, cerebrum deprimens. ex fumi mllltitudine nimium ladt 
dormire. Quod. si cum lUis quali tatibus faciat, vel cllm qualitate faciet fere ineenS&, "ndf' 

I 

I 
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aftenvards, that even poetsUi2 and thinkers of a high order were 
unable to rid themselves of it. We already know that ideas of the 
melancholic held by Albertus Magnus and Pietro d'Abano were in 
full accord with that which governed the literature on tempera
ments as first set out in the Flores diaetamm, and that they could 
only rescue the main thesis in Problem XXX, I , by postulating a 
special type of melancholy derived from "melancholia adusta"}S3 
The greatest fifteenth-century philosopher, Nicholas of Cusa, may 
be cited, too, as witness to the general acceptance of this notion. 
In his early work De co1tcordmttia catholica, which he prepared for 
the Council of Basle in 1433, he paints a powerful picture: the state 
is conceived as a being with a soul, a living body whose limbs, in a 
comparison traced down to the last detail, correspond to the limbs 
of men. The end of this work runs: 

The king therefore must be a luteplayer, who well understands, .. how 
to preserve harmony, , . and how to tune the string neither too high nor 
too low, so that through the combined tone of them all a companionable 
harmony sounds, , ,. For that reason it is the business of the ruler, like 
a wise doctor, duly to keep the body of the state healthy. so that the \·ital 

naturaliter fit niSTa. vel cum iam fere incc:nu, l"igra aut~m naturalit~r somnum facl1 . 
F~re inCC:llsa qualitas facit vigitw. quia pungit cerebrum et des.ccat" ) . Thus E OB.\ SI."S 

H£$Svs (F .. ,.,. .. ,. .. " . SchwAb. Hall 1.539. VOL. 11, fol. h·) " .. ites in fu ll accorcanct " 'ith thf' 
calend~r texts: 

"Anxi\l' et niger est, timet omnia triltia, dormit. 
Mole Ina bil is quem nimi. U . a p remit:' 

At the same time, this exitteoee o f contraries expre51U the polari ty inh~r~nt in melanchol), . 

, .. ).lATF~C EIlIOIIENGA1}D, L, B~"i .. ,.; d 'AmD" ed, G. A ... Is, Bl!ziers 186l , lines 7779- 78.14 · 
The poet (almost as in Aristotle'l doctrine of self-control. see abo" e, p . 3.5, note 7.5) considers 
avar ice and irritability relatively Dlore pardonable in the melancholic t han in the " ngumlC. 
though he maintains that the fonncr, too, CIln control his passions b , the exerci$/l of his 

free will : 
"Que non et ~n granslo peceatl 
D'un home malineolios, 
Si es avan 0 ell ires. 
Que d'UD uDguini seria; , .. 

v.78.5z "Pero tlIClisah non H gH, 
Quar Dieu, a dat poder e,en 
PI5 reatrenger 10 mov~men." 

"'" See abovl5, p . 70 sq, (text), Mi. well kno"'n, A lbertu! Magnus deals with th~ doctrine o f 
temperaments (LiIM, d, .. ,.imaljlnu, ed. H. StadJ~r. Milnster i.W , 1916-20. VO~. II , p. 1304. 
§§.59 sqq,) 1.5 a universal law governing man and beast. so that his remarks al,,"ar~ appl)' bo th 
to certain IUnds of animals and to certain h",man t ypes (for which reason he attrIbutes gteat 
in6uence to tbe quality of th~ blood), Here one can see a synthesis of Aristotle's compr~. 
hensive idea of nature, alld the "Ioological" doctrine of t ~mperaments bro ught to the for t by 
William 01 Conches. With regard to phy. lognomiel , too. (short or taU. fat Or t hin). Albe:-tu,'s 
charaeterilttc. correspond exactly with William o f Conch~5' s l tatements quot~d above, p p. 10 ! 

&qq . (text), 
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spirit, "per p{oportionabile medium" , can be at one with it. He may 
observe that one of the four vital humours goes beyond or lags behind 
nght proportion in the combination, and that thereby the body is estranged 
from its proper combination. This may occur through an excess of 
CO\'CtouS melancholy, which gives risc to the most varied pestilences in the 
body-usury, fraud, deceit , theft, pillage, and all the arts by which great 
riches are won not by work but only by a certain deceitful craftiness, which 
can nc\'er exist without doing harm to the Sta.te ; or again it may occur 
through choleric d issensions, wars, factions and schisms, or through sanguine 
ostentation, excess, debauchery and suchlike, or throush phlegmatic sloth 
in all good works, in the daily toil for existence and in the defence of the 
fatherland. Then the body becomes paralysed, feverish, swollen up or 
bled dry ; then must he seek a remedy, consult books, and give ear to the 
wisest State physicians; and when he has found a remedy he must bring it 
forth and test it by means of taste, sight and smell ... . lM 

Here we must certainly take account of the fact that the 
cont~xt requ ires an elaborately worked-out exposition of the 
unfavourable characteristics of all the temperaments alike. Yet 
not only the expressions used, but the whole construction of 
Nicholas of e usa 's sentences, make it plain that the indolence 
of the phlegmatic, the contentiousness of the choleric and the 
ostentation and voluptuousness of the sanguine were in his view 
far less weighty matters than t he "pestilential" vices of the 
avaricious, thievish, usurious, pillaging melancholic with his 
ill-gotten gains, whose picture seems to have been drawn with 
the most lively repugnance. 

The doctrine of temperamen ts may be described as one of the 
longest-lived and in some respects one of the most conservative 
parts of modem culture. Though superficially affected, it was 
not fundamentally altered either by the renascence of the 
'Aristotelian' notion of genius, which we shall describe in Part II I 

, .. N , CllOI . ... S Of' Cus ... . OPe.a. Paris ' 5' 4. VO L. III, fOI. 7.5': '"Debet itaque cithuoedul reI< 
esse, et qui bene Khat . .. concordiam obst:rvare ... nee nim;' nee miDIl.5 e.x tendere, ut 
communis concordanti .. per o mnium bannoni . ... UIOtlet. Sit itaque cnra imperatori, ut 
reete ad modum expert; medici corpus in sanitate servet, ut vi tali. 'piritus recte per propor_ 
tion .. bi\e medium sibi iungi pouit. Nam dum viderit aliquam. ex quattuor complexionibus 
el<cedere a temperamento vel delicere, et proptere .. corpu, distemperatum, vel propter .bun. 
dantem avaritiosam melancoliam. quae pestes in corpus sem;navit vadu, usuram, fraudes, 
deceptiones, hlrta, Tapinu et omnes eu arlf:s, quibll.5 .bsque labore cum quadam callidi ta t.e 
deceptoria divitiae magnae quaeruntur, quod absque laesione Reipublica.e lieri nequit, vel I i 
ell cOlericis dissidi;', beUis, di...:isionibus et divuionibm, aut sanguineis pompositatibus, 
lUll uri is, c:omessationibus et aimilibus, aut ileg:ma.ticis acediO$ita tibul in cunetis boniloperibus. 
c t lucra ndi "ictus causa, et ob patriae tutelam laboribu, corpus torpe:scere, febreteere, 
tumescere vel exinaniri: quaerat medelam et a udia ' Iibros et coosilia peritilsimorurn. 
quorundam Reipublicae n.edicorum. Reeeptam conficiat, tentet per guttum. visum, et 
ooonl.lum ... " 
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of this work, nor by the fact that the hwnoral explanation of the 
temperaments was ultimately reduced to a mere outline of 
charac~ers and en:aotio~. In a commentary on the RegimeIJ 
SalermtanumW pnnted m 1559. for instance, the words "Hi 
vigilant stu~:' were ~~de the point of departure for a long 
an~ ~~thU!as~lC descnptIon of the contemplative life. Ovid, 
Qumtilian, Cicero and, of course, Aristotle, were cited, and the 
ad~antages of the melancholic disposition were highly praised, 
while the other purely negative statements in the text were no 
Jess eagerly defended and substantiated. This attitude remained 
typkal of even the most scholarly treatises on the temperaments.U7 

In the popular ~hilosophi~ writi.ngs of the eighteenth century 
the :cha.r~cter ~rtralts first pamted m later antiquity still preserve 
a stability WhlCh they have not entirely lost even to-day. 
Bud?eus,168 J. H . Becker,u, G. E. Stahl,ll10 Appelius,ltl and the 
rest! were all content merely to fi.11 in the old contours with new 
~?IO\l.rs; .while elaborating the familiar traits with regard to the 
tnchn~tions of the human mind, manners, and dispositions", 

they hud a stronger emphasis on the psychology of races, and, 
as we should expect, devoted more space to what they caUed 
"moral and historical" aspects. They were hardly affected at 
all by the ~eat process of transformation which the picture of the 
melancholic had undergone during the Renaissance, and which 
had had such a significant effect in other realms of life and 
literaturel62

; all of them continued immovably to maintain th 
fundamen~al jnfe~ority of the melancholy temperament, th: 
most. obstmate bemg, perhaps, Appelius, who blamed it for the 
~va.n~e, ,t?etrayaI and suicide of Judas, as well as for the "despicable 
hmHlity of the Jews as a race; and aU of them adopted the view 

1M Al<ON., Crm"n1a"tt- UI"iJ"lis ImHr;;ePl" slllwIH"';".", Frankfurt '.5.59, foJ. 2.8. 

.M QulntiHan's remar\u; a.!I to the favourable eHeets of silence and sol itude on mental work 
(1,..1. Or. X, J, n sqq.) have ~n frequently q l>Oted in this connuion. 

, .. Cf. ~ng mby .o~her exa ... plc~: !.&VINUI L.JjNIUS, D, lI<>biJu n t:ClHstiluli(lou "')l1>(I"S 

~':~~ GG~'~~ ~':H"'·' In 1J,lIlu ,omplui.<l'lUm 1IOUf"I, Antwerp 1561, and T . WALKINGTON, TIw 
r""" ...,U OJ u""""s, London, 1607. 

' .. E~"" "tll pJo'/("(1j>ltilla praeJ~/U, editio novi" ima aUctiGr et correctior Halle ' 127 ch II 
sect. III, iii 9-1., pp. 66-68. ' , . , 

1M J. H . BECKIUt, Kurtz" d«lI Ir;';"dJUllu U,lIf""&l!t "0'" 4" T,m"""".."",.. Bremen ' 739 

' .. N,u,vub.uut, Ld,. lI<IIO d,,,, Ttmtp#,.""..u", translated by G H UI 'Le" . 
new a~d enlarged edition, Leipzig 17li. ' . . au, 'p"g 1716; 

111 ~ W. Apl'I!ILIOIJ, H i$lqriUA.".lWllliuJo" E,u_rff de. T,,,,PtrIl ,,,,,,,te1I, , nd edition, 
'
137. 

, . See below, pp. l49 'Qq. (text). 
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that each temperament in tum governed the stages of man's 
)i£e.lS3 

Even the magnificent description in Kant's Observ~ti'ms on 
the Sense of the BeautifJjl and the Sublinul 6& rna y be included in 
this category. In material matters, Kant follows ' tradition 
entirely. When he says, "As in the phlegmatic combin~tion no 
ingredients of the sublime or the beautiful generally appear in 
a particularly noticeable degree, this type of t emperament does 
not belong to the context of our reflections", Kant still echoes the 
Galenic "no power to determine character". But just as 
Vindician's text had once received a theological interpretation 
by Hugues de Fouilloi, so does Kant now give an aesthetic and 
ethical interpretation to the traditional doctrine of temperaments. 
He does even more; for through his attitude to the quest.ion with 
which we are here concerned he breaks down the rigid scheme 
at a decisive point. Kant was not untouched, perhaps, by the 
Renaissance view, but it was rather, in all probability, a deep 
feeling of sympathy which led him to endow the melancholy 
character, limited though its traits were by tradition, with the 
stamp of the "sublime", and, point by point, to interpret every 
trait of melancholy as the expression of a great moral conscious· 
ness. The melancholic and no other represented Kant's notion 
of virtue ("True virtue based on principle has something in it 
which seems to accord best with the melancholy disposition in 
its more moderate sense"). The melancholic became in this way 
the possessor of an ideal of freedom, and the chains with which 
the sick melancholic used to be bound became the symbol of all 
the chains which free men abhor,le:; no matter whether they 
shackle the slave, or decorate the courtier. The "sadness without 
cause" was based on his possession of a moral scale which destroyed 
personal happiness by the merciless revelation of his own and 
others' worthlessness, 

III G<!n<!rally in the followinS orda: Phlegma, San(llis, Cholera rubra, Me1an<:holia (and, 
possibly, again Phlegma). Casanova, too, at 7'J, years of age, writes in the preface to hi. 
M''''();~I: "I have had every temperament one after tbe other, the phlegmatic in chlldbood, 
the pnglline in youth, and lat<!r tbe chol«lc, and nOw I have the melancholic which will 
probably DOt !.eave me any more." : 

A di.et for the different temperaments even su rvived in the fashionable beauty miguil!ea of 
the cady nineteenth ceotury, about which Erica Stra",. wrote in lJ .. trSdNitI, Sept. 19Z5. 

" . Part n , pp. :l7· sqq. of the 2nd edn., KOnigsberg 1766; W~r/l"" ed . E. Cassirer, VOL. II, 
Berlin ' 9u, pp. 2,8-6 ... 

... With this, d. W.u.TIla B.~J"'IIoIIN, Un/JrWNK Us thNtuA ... rrallenpilll, Betlil! 1928, 
p . 14 1, 
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He whose emotions incline him to melancholy does not have that name 
because he is amicted with gloomy depression as being robbed of life's joys, 
but because his sensibilities, when strung above a certain pitch, or when 
for some reason given a wrong direction, attain to this conditi~n more 
easily than to any other. In particular, he h~ a sense of the ~ubl~me . ... 
All the sensations of the sublime possess for hLm a greater fascmatlon than 
the transient channs of the beautiful. He is constant. For th~t 
reason he subjects his sensibilities to principles, . .. The man of melanchohc 
disposition cares little for the opinions of oth~rs ... for that . rea~n he 
depends solely on his own judgment. Because Imp.ulscs assume In him the 
nature of principles, he is not easily distracted; Ius constancy,. too, turns 
sometimes into obstinacy. . .. Friendship is sublime and he l~ therefore 
susceptible to it. He may lose a fickle friend, but the l a~ ter w~n not I~ 
him as quickly. Even the remembranc~ of a ~~ered fnendshlp,remam~ 
precious to him. . .. He is a good guardian of hiS own and others. s~crets. 
Truth is sublime, and he hates lies or deceit. He has a deep convl7tto~ of 
the nobility of human nature. . .. He will not suffer base ~U?J ectiOn: 
instead, he breathes freedom in a noble breast. From the courtier s golden 
chains to the heavy irons of the galley-slave, all fette:s are abhorrent to 
him, He is a stem judge of himself and of others; and IS not seldom weary 
both of himself and of the world." 1 

... Kant de!Cri~ the well-known darker a$pects of the melancholy teDlperam(1l 1 tOO, 
quite in accord with tradition. He considers them &I ·'degene~t'" forms' · a:ld dlSsoc: .. tu 
them from what he con.idl!T"l the essentially significant charactensllcs. 
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PART II 

Saturn, Star of Melancholy 

Les sages d'autrefois. qui valaient bien ccux-ci. 
Crurent-et c'cst un point eneor mal eclairci
Lire au cie.lles bonheurs ainsi que les desastres, 
Et que chaque arne Hait li (-e a I'un des astres. 
(On a beaucoup raille, sans penser que souvent 
Le rire est ridicule autant que decevant, 
Cette explication du mystere nocturne.) 
Or ceux-l3. qui sont nes SOllS Ie signe Saturne, 
Fauve planete, chere aux necromanciens, 
Ont entre tous, d'apres les grimoires anciens, 
Bonne part de malJleur et bonne part de bile. 
L'imagination. inquiete et debile, 
Vient rendre nul en eux l'eflort de la Raison. 
Dans leurs veines, Ie sang, subtile cornme un poison, 
BriHant comme une lave, et rare, cOllIe et roule 
En devorant leur lri5te ideal qll i J;'ecroule . 
Tels Jes satumiens doivent souftrir et leis 
Mourir-en admettant que nous soyens mOTlels- , 
Leur plan de vie etant dcssine ligne a ligne 
Par la logique d'une influence maligne. 

PAUL VERLAINE 
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C HAPTER I 

SATURN IN THE LITERARY TRADITION 

Y. THE NOTION OF SATURN I N ARABIC ASTROLOGY 

Nearly all the writers of the later Middle Ages and the Renaissance 
considered it an incontestable fact that melancholy, whether 
morbid or natural, stood in some special relationship to Saturn , 
and that the latter was really to blame for the melancholic 's 
unfortunate character and destiny.l To-day, a sombre and 
melancholy disposition is still described as "Saturnine"2 ; and. as 
Karl Giehlow has incontrovertibly proved, for a sixteenth·century 
artist the task of drawing a melancholic was equivalent to drawing 
a child of Saturn.' 

This close and fundamental cannexion between melancholv 
and Saturn, toget her with the corresponding connexions between 
the sanguine disposition and J upiter. the choleric and :'o lars. and 
the phlegmatic and the moon or Venus. seems to ha\'e heen 
definitely established for the first t ime by certain Arab writers 
of the ninth century. Tn Book IV of his /tztrod'lfctioJz to A stTology. 
Abu-Ma'Saf (who died in 885) inveighs against a certain primi t l\'e 
" analysis of the spectrum," which he attributes not to one author 
but to the "universitas astrologorum" and which endea\'oured to 
relate the planets to t he humours. According to this doctrine, 
stars. elements and humours could and must be linked with their 
corresponding colours. The colour of b lack bile is dark and blac k ; 

I Thus the rhymed caption (quotH! above, text p. 11 1) .0 the woodeu. In f'L . TI'; -S 

• Ct. also the Portuguese "soturno." dark, unfr;endly. and the group of .... ord s of Romance 
origin collected by G . K c)RTI:(G, 1 . .. I( .... iJ(II.~(}'"" "iJclu< Zi' 6r1Nb" ch. 2nd edn., P"oerb<>rn H)-O, 

I G , IIHLOW (1')O.t). p . 67 . 

• Abu MI.'tar, indeed, occasionally quotes Apollo n;UI in this conn",, ;on "De upc.rihus 
Secundum AppoUinc: m [IJ humidit;u in natu ra l ua COl l ua",," lapo, it. l icei,u '''rO a I':'l3 r ," 
(from the ma nuscript quoted in the follow;ng note. fo\' )2 ') . The La tin tr3r1Si.llion of t he 
eo-eaUed Apolloniul in Cod. Parit , Bibl. ~at .. MS lat. 139, 1 dots contaIn Ih, . Sla: ('l':'Ient 
(el. fol . I,' and fo\. 11'1. but we could not (jnd the planet·spectrum theory I he~e. For 
Apolloniul, ICe J. RUIKA. Ttdl",l .. S ..... , .. gdi" .. (Heidelberger Akt"-n der v f'o" heim,SIl:tI:ns:. 
XVI). Heide lberg 1926. "lIssi ... ; for planet·spec trum theories cf. BBG, 44 sq. 

"7 
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its na ture, like that of the earth, is cold and dry . But the colour 
of Saturn also is dark and black, so that Saturn too n:ust be c?ld 
and un' by nature . Similarly red Mars is coupled WIth red blle, 
Jupite; with blood, and the mo?n wi~h phlegm.~ As we learn 
from Abu ),la'$ar's detailed polemiCS, thiS hypothesIs of the colours 
and correlation of planets with humours must h~ve been rega~ded 
as. a proven theory in certain circles in the rmddle ~f the mnth 
centUf\'. Abu i\Ia'sar himself attributes to the vanous plan~ts 
the qu'alities corresponding to the t~mpera:nents (cold and ~01st, 
and so forth), and credits them with an l1~fiuence on phySique, 
emotions and character largely correspondmg to t~e effects of 
the humours' but he does not relate them systematically to the 
four hlimour~.6 I-low widespread this correlation must ?ave b.een 
in the east among Abu Ma'sar's predecessors and .lmmedla~e 
Sllcces,;ors, howe\'Cr. can be seen even from t?e medi~val Lab~ 
translations which are our only source of mfonnahon. ~bu 
:\la';ar's master .• \I-Kindi (born in the eady part of the mnth 
century) distinguishes the four parts of the circle of the day 
accordin~ to the four humours. Men born in the first. qu~drant 
from the cast point to the centre of the sky are sangume, m the 

-~. ~kre, a< a.lwa~'s. Johannes Hispalens;s's translation i~ more dcta~lcd tha.n Dalm~:~',~' \':: 
quote from the manuscript in Corpus Christi College. Oxford. No. ~~ S. f~1. 3~.- ~le 
ni rc color I.'st lu~us. id est grisius. et eius sapor acrcdo. Natura quoque ~lUs fnglda su;ca . 
r~ riet"VI ,"ern eiu5 est siccitas ct opus eius rden tio rerum; et hoc congru't ~at.ure terre ct 
PmPriet~ti eius. Hoc est quod narravt.runt ex naturis elementorum et co~m'xtlon~m . . . . 
~e~iPiuutur cnim nature eornm (i.e . planetarum) atqne colores per co.ccord ',,"'" calor.s corum 
cum colore harum UtI commixtionum. quia cuius planete colorem ndemus concorda~e~\lm 
colore harum commixtionum. scimus quod natu ra eiusdem pLanete sit «mcors (]a.ture ~'U em 
clementi clli ipsa commi.~tio concordat per naturam ac proprietatem. Et s.' fu eTl~ col~r 
planck :live",u. a colore J i ll commixtionum. commiscemu5 ei. id .est. quenm~5 ~' (33.{ 
com 'lc-xioncm e~ po"eml\ ~ natura [!) eius. secundum quod congTmt ~,us eolerl, urn 5' 
conl~m"tio. Dixerunt i(I'IUC, cum sit color (colere) nigrc fuscu . et m~er. natu.ra quoque 
eius lit natura terre frigida et sicca . COlor uero saturni ~st f~scuS et ~,ger; novlmus qu~ 
esset l'i concors per naturam Irigoris et siccitatis et per propnetatcm e l ~s atque opus. 
colorem coler~ rule .imilem colori i:;:n i5 ... colorquc ~Iartis simil;s coLon eor~m . .. natum 
eius [i"' SoHsl sit calida sicca. quemadmodum in<.licauim~s lie natura M3;.rt.s .• : propter 

" ,- ., ,_ , . [,. , Vencre] qui est similia oolori colere rufe. retuhmus earn 
croccum eo orem. q~. e~" '" .. . h 'd 
d , , '.I,-~,-,m assimilatur colori flegm atis ... natura lou.s Sit calida uml a 

(I C3;. orem, e 0" V<-.... ,. • • • • I' 'd h 'd 
tem[>"rata et hoc congru;t nature S-alll(uillis ot aeris; . .. quod natura lune s.t TIS' a Uffil a. 

ct hoc cnllgruit nature l1.egmati5 ... " 

• Johallnes Hispal~nsis's Latin tra!lSiation 01 Abu :'Ia·""r. wh.ieh is gencrall.~ more lait~I~~ 
than Hermannu! Dalmata·s. differs from the latter ill introducLng the word mclancho\lca 
into th •. description 01 Saturn's nature. hut this interpretation, thuugh u nderstanda.blc .for 

. ,. t·fi.~'" the ori ,inal !\rabic text. AsO BAf(.R (Alb"b"t"s Llber the twelfth centu ry. IS 110 JUs""",-"y. .' . 
Ge"tlhii .. ,,,s. NUTem!>erg 1~ 4 0; d. Gr.OR«S SARTO~, Inj,oduel ion j~ tnt H.s/ory of s,,~(t. 
VOl. . I. Baltimore 1927, p. 603) . who flourished probably in the th.n\ quarter Of. the mn~h 
ccntury. countenanced a systematic correla tion between humours (In(\ planets a! little a s did 

AbU )'.la·§ar, . 
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second choleric, in the third melancholic, in the fourth phlegmatic. 7 

The very remarkable Liber Aristotelis de cctv Indorum voZutninibus. 
translated by Hugo Sanctallensis, contains a similar account; it 
actually names the four planets corresponding to the humours, 
Venus, Mars, Saturn and the moon,8 and gives a detailed theoretic 
justifIcation of these correlations. 

Moreover, even outside the strictly astrological field, we find 
this relationship established in principle at the end of the tenth 
centUry among the so-called "Faithful of Basra", or "Pure 
Brothers". Admittedly the phlegm is not yet included in the 
systeJ.ll as it is here described. Of Saturn they say: 

Th,~ spleen occupies the same position in the body as Saturn in the 
world:. For Saturn with its rays sends forth transcendent powers which 
penetrate into every part of the world. Through these, forms adhere to, 
and remain in, matter. Even so goes forth from the spleen the power of the 
black bile, which is cold and dry and it flows with the blood through the 

, "Alkyndus", Oxford, Bod!., Ashm. MS 369, fol. 815"; "Super- ornnem item horam ... 
circulus quadripartite se<:emitur .. . prima ab horientis gradu ad cell medium nascens, 
sanguinea. uernalis et m~ula d icitu r. $e(:unda quidem pars a celi medio ad QC(:identis 
gndum CTe$Cen5, ignea, esti valis, colerica atqua feminca. . Tercins quidem quadrans II VU. 
gradu ad quartum procensus [ I] .. . melancolicus. de(;repitus et maseulus et autumnalis. 
Quartus autem quadrans spacium a quarto in orien tem optinens, senilis, flegmaticus, finiens, 
h yemalis, fern incus existit." 

I Oxford. BodI., Digby MS 1 ~9, 101. ~ ': "N~nquam enim ipsum sperma in orificium descendi t 
malrieis, nee planta terre inseritur, nisi iu~ta ip:sius stelle ortus [suprll$cr. uel aseensus] vel 
naturam. que ipsius hore temperanciam et proprietatem den cooperante vendicauit. Nam 
quocien5 in prima tri um diurnalium horarum et 11I 1> verna li signo _perma manic; commen_ 
datur et sub stellarum eiusdem generis ac proprietatis de trigono vel opposicione ad ipsum 
respC<;tu nascitur vir precipue sub Yeneris potencia. in p ropria lege summU5 ac excellens, 
honeste forme, omni utilitate dcspeda, risibus, ioeis deditus et oeio incestus [1) . Cuius 
tandem natura mens atque uoluntas et operacio, ad eius eomplexionis et temperantie modum 
ne(;essario referuntur. Cuius enim conceptus !live plantatio in sequcntibus tribus horis e t 
sub signis igneis, l ub Martis precipue potestatc facta. erit, dum stelle (prout supradietum es t) 
ipsum respiciant, naseetur vi r colericus. audax. strenuus. promtus, impacabilis [101. 6 ' ] 
iracundie; Huius runurn doetrinam, naturam, salutem, morbum, animas a tque ncgocia 
Marti necessario similari oport.et. 5i vero in his, que $CC untur, tribus quid conceptulI\ uel 
plantatum s it. sub Saturni potissimum potes tate et in signo terreo, melancolicus erit, corpu
lentu!, iraeundus, fraudulentus deoque in actibus luis colltrariul. Sicque color, natu~, 
aalus atque infirmitas, animus et open.cio ab eiusdem ordine non reeedunt. In reliquis 
demum tribus, que videlicet diem tenninant. plantacio sive coneeptio facta ma:.:ime luna 
dorninante et signo aquatieo magnum, carneum, eorpulentum exibent atque ftegmaticum, 
Sod et color ac natura. salus atque egritudo, et 'luicquid ex eo est ad lu ne temperantiam 
necessario accedunt . . .. Deus enim sub prime creacionis ortu, d um ea. indi580lubili nature 
nexu attributo ad esse produxit, VII steliarum [Glossa : id e.t planetarum) atque XII 
signoru!;!1 [Glossa.; id es t signorum) nature ae proprietati omni similitudine relata plaeuit 
subiugari ... [fol. 15 ·] bonum porro atque malum, ia udem, vituperium. fortunam Dtramque, 
sponsalicia. sobolem filiorurn. IIC1"V05, itincra, que mortis s it ocwsio. legem. colores, natums, 
operatiQnes, humores llil-sanguinem dico, melancoliam, coleram et flegma_t q uicquid 
ex his Procreatur, mundane molis conditor deus VU plane tarum et signorum XII nat" re sua 
providencia naturaliter s ubdidit." 
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veins into every part of the body, and through it the blood coagulates and 
the parts adhere to one another.a 

So far as they reached the west at all, the works of these authors 
and the theses of those masters against whom Abu Ma'Sar's 
polemics were directed, did not have any considerable influence in 
Europe . . For the west, the decisive event was the translation of 
Alcabitius. In his widely known Introductorittm maius, with its 
full commentary, we find a connexion traced between the humours 
and Saturn,. Jupiter, Mars and the moon respectively.lO Living 
two gene~aho~s after Abu Ma'sar, Alcabitius in general agrees 
closely .wlth him, but h~ transmits the account of the .planets' 
effects III a somewhat ncher and more systematically .arranged 
form. We give here the texts on Saturn of Abu Ma'sar and 
A1cabitius from the Leidenll and Oxfordl2 manuscripts. 

ABU MA'SAR (Leiden, Cod, or. 47): 

. With regard to Saturn, his nature is cold, dry, bitter, black, dark, 
vI.olent and harsh. Sometimes too it is cold, moist, heavy, and of stinking 
WInd. , He eats much and is honest in friendShip. He presides over works 
of m01st~re, hus~andry, and farming; over owners of land, works of 
constmchon on estates, lakes and rivers; over measuring things, division of 
estates, land and much property, and estates with their wealth; over avarice 
and bitter ?O.verty; over domiciles, sea travel and long sojourn abroad; 
over far,. evil Journeys; over blindness, corruption, hatred, guile, craftiness, 
fraud , dIsloyalty, harmfulness (or harm); over being withdrawn into one's 
sc~f; over lo~eliness and unsociability; over ostentation, lust for power, 
pnde, haughtiness and boastfulness ; over those who enslave men and rule, 

. • Thus in F. DUl;TERlcfs version, Die AnlhTopologie drT ATllbu, Leipzig 1871, p. 61; very 
Similarly in. th.e same writer's Di, Philo~op"'e de.- ATlllur 1m 10. JallrI ..... deTt. PT. I[ (llfibo. 
IIos",oJ). Leipzig 1879. p. 74. Corresponding connexions e.xist between Jupiter and the liver 
from which tbe blood flows hal"monising all the elements of the body, between Mars and the 
yellow bile, the moon and the lungs, t.rercury and the brain. the sun and the heart, Venus and 
tbe stomach. 

" In the prints of Ak:abitiu$ of '48.'), 1491 and I~ l ' ··ftcgma" is misprinted as "falsa". 
Abenragel. who wrote during the first half of the eleVEnth <:cntury (AI.80HAZEN HALY F1I.IUS 
ABENRAC ELIS, P"clari$S1mur tiber ,omplelus ;11 judidis aslroru ... , Venice ' .')0J, 101. J') 
ment;o~8 only (in ~escribing the nature of Saturn); ··assimilatuf melaneolie que gubernatur 
de ommbus humonbu5 et nullus de ea." The express inclusion of the phlegm. which is need~ 
to complete the classification, is al so found in a Byu.ntine treatise. based on a Persian or 
Arabic source of unknown date: d . Cal. " .Ir. Cr .• VOL. vn. p, 96: here. however, the phlegm 
belongs to the moon as well as to Venus. In western soUr(;es (d. below, text pp. 188 sqq.) 
this complete classification is the rule rather than th~ exception. 

" !..eiden . Univenity Library, Cod. or. 47, 101. 2.').')'. 

II Oxford, Bodl.. Afarsh MS 66J, foJ. ,6'. 
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as well as over every deed. of wickedness, force, tyranny and rage ; over 
fighters (?); over bondage, imprisonment, distraint, fettering, honest speech, 
caution, reflection, understanding, testing, pondering ... over much thinking, 
aversion from speech and importunity, over persistence in a course. He 
is scarcely ever angry, but when he becomes angry he is not master of 
himself; he wishes no one well; he further presides over old men and surly 
people; over fear, reverses of fortune, cares, fits of sadness, writing, confusion, 
. . . affliction, hard life, st raits, loss, deaths, inheritances, dirges and 
orphanage; over old things, grandfathers, fathers, elder brothers, servants, 
grooms, misers and people whose attention women require (?) ; over those 
covered with shame, thieves, gravediggers, corpse robbers, tanners and 
over people who count things; over magic and rebels; over low-born people 
and eunuchs; over long reflection and little speech; over secrets, while no 
one knows what is in him and neither does he show it, though he knows 
of every dark occasion. He presides over self-destruction and ma.tters of 
boredom. 

ALCABITIUS (Bodl. Marsh 663): 

He is bad, masculine, in daytime cold, dry, melancholy (literally: 
blackish of mixture), presides over fathers ... over old age and dotage and 
over elder brothers and ancestors, and over honesty in speech and in love, 
and absence of impulses .. . , and over experience of things, keeping of a 
secret and its concealment, much eating and silence, deliberate dealings, 
over understanding and the faculty of distinguishing; he presides over 
lasting, permanent things, like land, husbandry, farming, tilling the land, 
and over respectable professions which have to do with water like the 
commanding of ships and their management, and the administration of 

. work, and shrewdness and fatigue, pride, kings' servants, the pious among 
the peoples, the weak, slaves, the worried, the low born , the heavy, the 
dead, magicians, demons, devils and people of ill-fa me-all this when his 
condition is good. But when he is evil he presides over hatred, obstinacy. 
care, grief, lamenting, weeping, evil opinion, suspicion between men ; and 
he is timid, easily confused, obdurate, fearful, given to anger, wishes no 
one well; further, he presides over miserly gains, over old and Impossible 
things, far travels, long absence, great poverty, avarice towards himself 
and others, employment of deceit, want, astonishment, preference for 
solitude, wishes that kill by cruelty, prison, difficulties, guile, inheritances , 
causes of death. He also presides over vulgar trades like those of tanners, 
blood-letters, bath attendants, sailors, grave-diggers, the sale of ironware 
and objects of lead and bones, as well as working in leather. All this when 
he is unfortunate. To him belong hearing, comprehension, the "\"\scous. 
sticky, blackish (melancholy) thick humours, and of the parts of the body, 
the right ear, the back, the knees ... the bladder, the spleen, the bones. 
and of diseases, gout, elephantiasis. dropsy, hypochondria, and all chronic 
illnesses which come from cold and dryness, In the human form he 
presides over the circumstances that a new-born child has black and curly 
hair, thick hair on the breast, medium eyes inclining from black to yellow 
with meeting eyebrows, well-proportioned bones, thick lips; he is easily 
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O\'crcome b\' cold and dryness. It is also said of him that he is lean, timid, 
thin, striCl. ·wi lh large head and small body, wide mouth, large hands, bandy 
legs, but pleasant to see when he walks, bending his head, ,~alking hea,:,ily, 
shu filing his feet, a friend to guile and deceit. He has the faith of JudaISm, 
black clothing; of days Saturday, and the night of Wednesday. . . . To 
tllm belong iron, remedies, the oak, gallnuts, la trines, sacks and old coarse 
stuffs. the bark of wood, pepper, q ust (a herb), the onyx, olives, medlars, 
sour pomegranates . .. lentils, myrobalans, barley, . . . the terebinth and 
everything whatsoever that is black, and goats and bullocks, waterfowl, 
black snakes and mountains. 

Jupiter is auspicious, masculi ne, in daytime warm, moist, temperate, 
bringing temperate blood like that of the heart; of the ages of man, youth 
belongs to him . .. 

On re-ceiving the full force of this wealth of characteristics 
and correspondences, derived mainly from post-classical sources 
(especially Ptolemy and Vettius Valens) ,13 one's immediate im
pression is of utter madness. Saturn is said to be dry, but 
some limes moist too. He " presides over" the utmost poverty, 
but also over great wealth (admittedly always coupled with 
avarice and ill-will towards others) , over treachery but also over 
uprightness, over domiciles but also over long sea journeys and 
exile. j\'1en born under him are members of "vulgar" trades, 
slaves, felons, prisoners and eunuchs, but they are also powerful 
commanders and silent people with mysterious wisdom and deep 
thoughts. 

But order emerges from the chaos as soon as the origins are 
t raced. For Abu Ma'sar and A1cabitius, Saturn was one of the 
seven planets endowed with demoniac powers, to which definite 
classes of entit ies, men, beasts, plants, minerals, professions, 
biological or meteorological events, constitutions, characters and 
dealings in everyday life essentially "belonged", and which 
exercised a decisive influence on the fate of men and the course 
of all earthly events, the effect of these planets being strengthened 
or \\leakened according to their position in the firmament at any 
given t ime and their relations towards one another.l" But the 
nature of these planets was determined not only by the 
astronomical and physical properties which ancient natural 

" Cf. belo w. text p. 14' sq. A very in, tructive and detailed table o f the a ttribute. of s"tllrn 
according to ancient ...-ritflnl appear. in G . S SVP .... II.T!I , BeiJ~..,. t"'~ K, .... I .. i.s thr Liln al"', ... . 
4u /III,.. ..f,yp',,,. VOL. II. Leipdg 18J), pp . .s8-6<.>. 

,. For the tcchn!q llc o f reading the l tara, ct. DB(;, S I"."I,,"be, pp. S8 aqq. 
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science had attributed to the stars Saturn, Jupiter, and the rest, 
but also by the tradition which ancient mythology had handed 
down concerning the gods Saturn, Jupiter, and so on. In astrology 
generally, but especially in astrological notions of planetary rulers 
who had inherited the names and qualities of the great Olympic 
gods, ancient piety had been preserved in an apparently profane 
form; and it was to remain SO much alive in the future that the 
very gods who had been turned into stars- that is to say, 
apparently stripped of divinity- were an object of pious veneration 
and even of formal cults for hundreds of years afterwards,IIi while 
those not turned into stars- Hephaestus, Poseidon and Athena
continued to exist merely in learned compendiums and allegorical 
moral tracts ; even their re-awakening in the humanism of the 
Renaissance, was to a certain extent a matter of literary con
vention. 

E ven in the sources from which the Arabic astrological notion 
of Saturn had arisen, the characteristics of the primeval Latin 
god .p f crops Saturn had been merged with those of Kronos, the 
son 'of Uranus, whom Zeus had dethroned and castrated as well . , 
as. \y.lth Chronos the god of time, who in tum had been equated 
wlth the two former even in antiquity; to say nothing of ancient 
oriental influences, whose significance we can only roughly esti
mate: . When on~ considers further that all these mythological 
defimtlons were m tum mixed with astronomical and scientific 
definitions, and that astrological (that is, fundamentally magical) 
speculation, by reasoning from analogy, derived a mass of further 
more or less indirect associations from every given predicate, the 
apparently chaotic nature of a text such a. .. Abu Ma'sar's or 
Alcabitius's seems perfectly intelligible. 

2. SATURN IN ANCIENT LITERATURE 

(a) Kronos-Saturn as a My thical Fig ure 

From the beginning, the notion of the god Kronos, a divinity 
apparently venerated before the days of classical Greece, and 

.. Cl. e.g. H . R1TTEJI. " Picauiz. d n an.bilChes Ha nd buch b~enu.tilCher Maaie" in : 
Ytl1'lr'" 4.~ B ibliotllu. W /l rbll .. " VOL. 1 (1921- U). pp. 9. sqq. and A. WAReUJlG, GU,,;" ... ,II. 
Sdrijlm, Leipzig 1931, VOL. 11. pp. 4~9 sqq. 
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of whose original character we know virtually nothing,IS was 
distinguished by a marked internal contradiction or ambivalence. 
It is t rue that the other Greek gods, too, nearly all appear under 
a dual aspect , in the sense that they both chastise and bless, 
dest roy and aid. But in none of them is this dual aspect so real 
and fundamental as in Kronos. His nature is a dual one not 
only with regard to his effect on the outer world, but with regard 
to his own-as it were, personal-destiny, and this dualism is so 
sharply marked that Kronos might fairly be described as god of 
opposites. The Homeric epithets, repeated by Hesiod, described 
the father of the three ru lers of the world. Zeus, Poseidon and 
Hades (as he appears in the lliad) as "great" and "of crooked 
counsel".u On the one hand he was the benevolent god of 
agricultu re, whose harvest festival was celebrated by free men 
and slaves together ,18 the ruler of the Golden Age when men 
had abundance of all things and enjoyed the innocent happiness 
of Rousseau 's natural ' man ,19 the lord of the Islands of the 
Blessed,20 and the inventor of agriculture21 and of the building 
of ci ties.2'l On the other hand he was the gloomy, dethroned 
and solitary god conceived as " dwelling at the uttermost end of 
land and sea",23 "exiled beneath the earth and the flood of the 
seas"2A ; he was "a ruler of the nether gods"2S; he lived as a 

.. Fo.- thi5 .nd the followi"S d . the utid"" "Saturn" , "K,o"",,"" .nd "1'1.neten " i .. W . 
RO$CH .. , .A .. lfiill.liellil u¥jllo 'll IlI .,ried:iull, ...... d ,Om;sell, .. Myi lloloti" Leip~ig '89c>-97, 
and in P ... ULY. WISSOW... . U. VON \VIU." OWITZ.M6LLliNOOIIPJ"S suggestion that the figure 
of Kn)~ is a .art of hypostatisatioon of the Homeric epithet for Zeus. ",..,..a'7f ("~roDOS und 
die Titane .. ". in $jtrwlll.btmlll, de. P" .. ,n'K,v" .A .. Ade ... i. du lVin."K,u/le ... pllil .• MII. 
Kl4su, IV (19~9), pp. 3$ IIQq.) has met with little support.. ~ 

.. lIilld IV, $9: V, 7u; H UIOD, TIo~Ofty, line 168, etc. 

1. L. D£U8tU;II, .Allil~Io, Fut.. Berlin '937, pp. 1$2 sqq. 

.. }htSIOD, WO,Io.llnd DllyS, li nes HI sqq. Hence Kronos appears in the comedy a s lord 
of Utopia (eflATINUI. n M."..", aeeording to ATHlIN AlnIS, DeipnosrtJ> ~ iJlu, 267 e). PHILO 
mentions m .. ..,..;. _'1~oi~ d .... yf'4#.n Kpo.. .. ,;. PiOt' somewha t in the $enS(! o f "bliia" (Ltllliio 
lid C"il<m. 13. in Op,rA, ed. L. Cohn a nd P. Wendland, YOLo VI, Berlin 1915. p. 1$8.3) . 

.. H~Slon. Worlol 0 .. 4 Dllys, add it ion to line 169. PiND"'R, Olymp;" 2. 68 sqq. Cf. U. 
VON 'VI ~"' ''' OWln·MOLLI\NnO Il ' '', op. c it., p . 36. 

"According to MACRODIU$, $lIfl<rnA/ill, I, 7. 25. the Cyreneans venerated Cronus as 
"fruc tuum repert()J"em." 

.. Ct. e.g. O'OOOll U. S,eUl.UI . Bibliol"6~" . If •• 6 . : J OH ...... N ... LYDUS, v • ... -nb ... , .. d. R . 

W uen sch, Leipl;g 18g8. p. 170.6 aqq. 

"I1iIl4. VIII , 479. 

.. I1itul. XIV. 204. 

"Iliad, XV. 22$; XIV, 274. 

, 
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prisoner26 or bondsmanll1 in, or even beneath, Tartarus, and later 
he actually passed for the god of death and the dead. On the one 
hand he was the father of gods and men,1l8 on the other hand 
the devourer of children,1lI eater of raw flesh (W!J'lcrnlP), the con
sumer of aU, who "swallowed up aU the gods",30 and exacted 
human sacrifice from the barbariansa1 ; he castrated his father 
Uranus with the very sickle which, in the hand of his son, repaid 
measure for measure and made the procreator of all thi ngs fo r 
ever infertile-a sickle which, prepared by Gaea,32 was both an 
inst rument of the most horrible outrage and at the same time of 
harvesting. 

The equation of the Greek Kronos with Saturn, the Roman god 
of fields and crops, continned the latent "Contradiction without 
particularly accentua ting it. The Roman Saturn was originally 
not ambivalent but definitely good. In the general picture of the 
hybrid Kronos- Saturn , the fusion of the Greek god with the 
Roman produced an increase of positive traits by adding the 
attributes of guardian of wealth, overseer of a system of counting 
by weight and measure and inventor of coin-minting,33 and of 
negative traits by adding those of the hunted fugitive.3-1 Against 
this, however, the Greek Kronos 's ambivalence was increased when 
the notion of the mythical god was linked, and soon merged, 
with that of the star that is still called Saturn to-day . 

.. H~'nn. TIt~IIY. lines 720 sqq . 

"AESCHYLUS. E .. ", ... '4#,. e.g. Jille 641. Cf. also the .... oollen bonds of the Homan ::"11''''' 
(llAca OBlus, 5111"""lIlill. I, 8, $), .nd the "Saturniacae ca tenae" in AI:C~'5T ' ''E CO"'TO F"" ,,,,,,, 
.l! .... il:.Io .• XX, 13 P IICNE. P. L., YOL. XLII , 001. 379) 

.. llitul, and HUIOD. TluoIOftY.1'IIIItm . 

ot HESIOD. TIo'Ot0ll1, !iDe 467 • 

.. OTI>Ioiwrum F r tJt_,,'II, Pan post. So, ed . O . Kern. Berlin 1922 : d .. .:i",.,,~ ~"?a"i,· ..... 8<o,~ . 

Cf. NON NUS. Diolly,ilUfI.. II , line 331: Xp6- w""""iiPo ; or E. ABl!:L (ed. ). OrploiclI. Leipzig 

I88S, Hymnu$ XIII, 3: Of "' .. ....q, ,.n. i """,",.. 
n SoPHOCLES • .A"d,om, dll , bag. 1&2. Here and elsewhere, Kronos represen ts Moloch. 

.. H U IOD. Theolo"y . lines 161 &qq • 

.. Cf. MACfl OBIUS, 511Iu""0/ill , I. 7. 2 ~ ("vitae mel;on l auctor"). DIO::VSII:S OF 
l lAuCARN ... ssus, I. , 8. I ( .. """" . '""',,.... .... ,,, Mp'" ""I ".\'11""""'1~). F or Saturn as guardIan 
of t be ae .... n um, eI. TBflTULU ... N, Apolol" ;" 10 (/ilIONI':. P . 1.. , VOL. I. cols . 330 sq.), 2nd 
YIo ... II ... r ... Ii.., ..... I,.,i .. ,.., VOl.. I, pp. 10$$ sqq. For Saturn a! patron of the monetary 5ys tem . 
d. VA RKO, D,li..,"11 lIIl i" ,., v, 183: "Per ttutinam sol v; solitum: "e5 tigium etlam Dunc manel 
in aede Saturni, quod No eUam nunc I)Topter penau .... m tTUtinam habet ~itam: ISII>O R", 
Ely .... XVI, 18,,: "Postea a Saturn<> atreus nummus inventus." 

.. LACT ... NTIUS. Divill. i ll$ /., I, 13. "110"'8, P . L., VOL. VI . col. 188 (" Iug;t Igitur . e t in h a ll a m 
na vigio ven it ••. . cum errasset diu") . SIOONIUS "POLLlS""US, C,."";,,,.. VII . 31 (' ·pfolugus") . 
M.iNUCIUS FaLIX. q uoted below. p . 160 (text). 
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(b) Kronos- Saturn as a Planet 

[II. I. 

How the god Kronos came to be lin~ed with the star Sat~rn has 
been explained by Franz Cumont, 10 ~o .f~r as e.x?lanabon. has 
been possible.~ The Greeks , whose pnmltIve religlOn contamed 
hardly any clements of star-worship, at first knew only the pl.an~ts 
COwO'~6poc; and ' EO'1l~po~ , which seemed to precede ~he s~n m .lts 
rising and setting; the one seems not to have been Identified ~lth 
the other until the time of the Pythagoreans or even of Pannemdes. 
The fact that in addition to this most obvious of the planets, 
four others pursued their courses through ~he zodiac, was c~m
municated to the Greeks by the Babylomans, who from hme 
immemorial had clearly recognised the planets as such, and 
\vorshippcd them as gods of destiny- Mercury as Nebu, <the god 
of writing and wisdom, Venus as Ishtar, the great goddess of l?ve 
and fe rtilitv, :!I-'Iars as Nergal, the grim god of war and hell, JupIter 
as :.\larduk: the kingly ruler, and Saturn as the strange god Ninib, 
of whom little more is known than that he was sometimes regarded 
as the nightly representative of the sun and was therefore, in 
spite of l\'[arduk, considered the "mightiest" of the five planets. 

Thus with. the single exception of Phosphorus- Hesperus, the 
planets ~ppeared to the Greeks from the beginning in the guise 
not only of stars but of divinities, with which indigenous Greek 
gods were almost inevitably equated. Nebu must be He~~s, 
Ishtar Aphrodite. Nergal Ares, and Marduk Zeus; and Ntrub 
must be Kronos, with his cruelty and his great age; (his age corre
sponded to the length of his revolution, in marked contrast to the 
steady pace of his "son" and the swift movement of his "grand
children") and his peculiar powers were overshadowed but by no 
means lessened by his dethronement. 

This original set of equations, however, which first appeared 
in complete form in the late Platonic Epi1wmis,3& was b~ought 
into confusion by the growing influx of eastern elements m the 
Hellenistic period. According to the country in which the process 
took place, the planets Zeus or Aphrodite were associated with 
Bel and Baltis, or else with the Great Mother, or with Osiris and 

.. FR"'~Z CUMONT, "Les noms des planetes et l'astrolatrie chez leo: Cues," in L'AntiquiU 
ela.siq.u, VOL. IV ('93$), pp. 6 sqq. See also the articles on the plaoetsquoted above (p. 134 
n. 16); SSG, St~""claube, p. :; and passim; and A. BoUCllt·LxCLERCO, L'aslrologie cre'que, 

Pa~is }8'}9, esp. pp. 93 sqq. 

.. Epin., 987b, c. The ftftb-century Pythagorean. (e.g. Philolaus) .ef:~ to have been th~ 
tirst to cstabl ish the equation with the Babylonian gods (CUMONT, op. c.t .• p.S). 
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Isis; the planet Arcs with Heracles; the planet Kronos with the 
Egyptian Nemesis; and so Oll. The astronomers attempted to 
stein this confusion by seeking to replace the multiplicity of 
mythological terms by a uniform system of nomenclature on a 
purely phenomenal basis. Mercury became I.I7I.floov the twinkler, 
Venus ¢l000'~6pos the bringer of light, Mars ITvp6E1s the fiery one, 
Jupiter ¢latsoov the brilliant one, and Saturn ¢laivoov the shining 
one. But owing to its non-personal character, this terminology, 
which itself very probably came from Babylonian sources of a. 
more scientific type , was as little able to make headway against 
the old mythological terms as, say, the artificially chosen namf'!!'< 
of the months in the French Revolution were able to supplant the 
traditional ones. The Romans never attempted to translate thp. 
1>ri7l.floov-COaivoov series (Isidore of Seville still continued to use the 
Greek words), and the growth of astrology as a "religion", which 
characterises the later Empire, weighted the scales decisively in 
favour of the "mythological" nomenclature. Towards the end of 
the Republic we find the periphrasis "the star of Kronos", replaced 
by the simple "Kronos", and "star of Saturn" replaced by the 
simple "Saturn".37 Thus, the mythical identification of the 
planets with what the western world had hitherto considered 
only their "corresponding" divinities was completed once and for 
all. 

(i) Kronos-Saturn in Ancient Astrophysics 

The Greeks at first developed the planetary doctrine trans
mitted to them in classical times in a purely scientific direction. 
In this, an astrophysical viewpoint seems from the beginning to 
have been adopted simultaneously with the purely astronomical. 

Epigenes of Byzantium, who is thought to have lived in early 
Alexandrian times and therefore to have been one of the oldest 
mediators between Babylon and Hellas, classified Saturn as "cold 
and. windy".38 The epithet "cold", according both with the 
pla,n~t's great distance from the sun and with the god's great 
ag1' adhered to Saturn throughout the years and was never 

"Thus CICERO, D~ natu~a d~aru ... , 11, 119, in the case of Mao. First Gr<!(lk instance in a 
papyrus of A.D. 200, the t ext of which;s older (CUMONT, op. cit., pp. 3:; and 37). 

I. SIiNECA, NtUu~afes quaeslwPlu. VI1, 4, ~ "natura veotosa et frigida." Cf. also CICERo', 
De. n<1tu~a ~e0r:''''' 11, 119, according to wh~,,:, the cold Saturn fills the highest spheres of the 
unlvetlle With ICY frort. Both passages exphc.Uy emphasistl that the doctTine is of "Cllaldean" 
orjgin~ . 
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questioned. The property of dryness, implied by "windy", on 
the other hand, came into conflict with the fact that Pythagorean 
and Orphic texts described the mythical Kronos as just the 
opposite, namely, as the god of rain or of the seaS9 ; and this 
accounts for the fact that in later, especially in astrological 
literature, we so often encounter the singular definition "natura 
frigida et sicca, sed accidentaliter humida", or something of the 
sort- a contradiction which can only be explained, if at aU, with 
the help of laborious argumentation.4o 

Whether it was really Posidonius who reduced the elemental 
qualities of the planets to an orderly system,41 we· would not 
venture to decide, but it would be safe to say that it was, within 
the framework of the Stoic system that the doctrine was efldowed 
with its full meaning.'! Not till the formation of a cosJ1.lological 
system in which the opposites heat and cold determined the basic 
structure of the universe, did the qualities hitherto more or less 
arbitrarily attributed to the stars reveal a general and universally 
applicable law of nature, valid for both heavenly and -tearthly 
things and therefore establishing for the first time a rationally 
comprehensible connexion between the one set and the other. To 
Saturn, which was cold because of its distance fro.~ the sun 
(whether the Stoics thought it moist or dry we do not know), 
everything cold on earth was first related and finally subordinated ; 
and it is clear that this embodying of planetary qualities in a 
universal framework of natural laws must have brought the basic 
tenet of astrology, namely, the dependence of all earthly things 
and events upon the " influence" of the heavenly bodies, con
siderably nearer to Greek thought. 

"PHU .. OUUS. D[ELS. FYac ..... AI.: .; po& ytlp KpO,.,r "';:onJ' ~'" T>}>o Vyp4~ "'" .;..x~. 
ow,lln' (almost word for word also Sltav[us. C()mmeni. in Ge!'1'K .• I. 12). Cf. PRlloODEHUS. 
D[ELS. D",",PGY. GYiJe&'. S. 6B (Kp&..w po ... .,.w .... 0 fcoj,.an>t ;.r-); PLATO, C'alyl .. s, .o~1:I (Rhea 
and Cronus as ~vtJ.n.w .;.0"" .... ) : NONNUS. Djonysiau. VI. line 178 (Kp&.or Op.{Ipov u.u....); 
PORPHYRY (in connexion with the etymology KpOVOS'"-"«powdr) in Scho!. Homer., 0 u . For 
the sea .as Kp&...~ &£"PIIO. among the Pythagoreans, cf. PORPHYRY. Life of PyMagoras, t .l; 
and the paranel pa$S3.ges given in the apparatus. 

•• Cf. PL[NY. Nal. Hisl .• II. 106: Saturn brings rain ... hen he passes from one zodiacal sign 
to the next. PtOLEMY. TdrabibloJ, 1[[ (JI.pll'0pf.fj<;). Basle 1553. pp. 1.2 !!qq.: Saturn 
produces men of cold and moist disposition when he i~ in t he east. cold a.nd dry when in tbe 
west. Laur astrologers did not fi nd this moist-dry contradiction incomprehensible since it 
seemed to ag ree more or less with Saturn's two " houses· ' . the Goa.t and th'" Water-earrier. 

•• Thus K . RIlINRAROT. KonnoJ .... 4 Sy ... paMie. Munich 19~6. pp. 343 sqq., esp. PP.34S 
.qq. 

.. SENEC .... De ira. II, 19: "refert quantum quiSfJue humidi in SO calidique contineat: cuius in 
ilIo elementi portio p raeYalebit. inde motes erunt." 
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Stoic philosophy, however, had prepared the ground for 
recognition of astrological belief in two further directions. In 
the first place, there was the Stoic acceptance of the notion of 
"Moira", which was conceived both as a law of nature and as 
Fate,t3 and was bound, in view of this dual significance, to favour 
astrological fatalism. Second1y, there was the rationalistic dis
integration of the religious myths, enabling latcr times to identify 
the properties of the stars, considered as physical bodies, that is, 
as natural phenomena, with those of the divinities whose names 
they bore. The Stoics did not complete this fusion themselves, 
but the effect of reducing the myths to a rationalistic and allegorical 
significance was to deprive the gods of their status as "persons",« 
so that their characteristics and destinies, ' separated from their 
mythical context and surviving only as single t raits, were no 
longer contrasted with the properties which men attributed to 
the stars as natural phenomena, but could be merged with them 
as soon as the moment was ripe. 

The moment was ripe when the question, prompted by an 
age-old psychological urge, as to the destiny of t he individual, 
could fmd as little answer in the various philosophical systems 
as in the official religion which these very systems had displaced, 
and when it sought a new answcr which should satisfy faith 
rather than reason. ,"Vith regard to the fate of the individual in 
the next world, the answer was given in the ever more \\·ide
spread mystery cults, among which Christianity was ultimatelv 
to triumph. But with regard to the fate of the individual in this 
world, the answer was afforded by the ast rology of later antiquity, 
whose development and recognition took place at t he same time 
as the adoption of the mystery religions. Through this astrology 
the old mythological motives which Stoicism had secularised
thereby ensuring their survival-once more became "m\.'thica1Jv 

.. Note the Stoic reference to th~ Iliad. VI, 488: '["'po. ~' 0;;''''' ~'11" " . 06,")'/"''''' <1'1'''·0' 
,u.s...., •. Ct. S toicoY ..... uol ....... /.agm. "la. ed. J. von Armm. ' ·OL. Jr. L~ip":; 19!3. i:a~. 9 !j 

.. The "physica ratio·' of the old myths in Clean t hes and Chrys:ppus. Cf. .... m'm ,d. l . 
01'. cit .• frags. S~8 sqq. and 1008 sqq. In these Krono! was Identified w. lh Ch,ono< l.y the 
Stoics (hence "Saturnus quod saturaretur annis··). He devours h,s children like T,m~. "'he 
brings forth the ages and swallows them up again, and he is chained h~· Jupiter so : ha: the 
flight of time $hould not be measureless but should be ··bound·· by the cour",' 0; tc.c ., ... ,~. 

CICERO. De nal.<YIlU",,,m, n. 64; Arnim (ed.). op. cit .. {rag. 1000r . The Dlher interi', eta:'on 
accepted by Varro (transmitted by !I.UG UST[SE, D. Civ;lal. Dei. VI, S ~nd ' ·lI. !Il ' takes t he 
word "sata" as tbe derivation of Saturn's name; he devours bls children as the earth o:!"vC' urs 
t he seeds she herself generates. and he was given a clod instead of the mfant Ze"s to eat 
bocauso, before the plough was discovered. dods used to be thrown on the se~d co, n. 
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active". Combined with the original scientific conceptions, they 
pro\'ide the background of the picture drawn by Abu Ma'Sa.r 
and .\lcabitius. 

(i i) J(rOl!os- Satum in AlIcient A strology 
The astrological elements of ancient oriental astronomy were 

made known to the Greeks at the same time as the astronomical, 
but it is signifIcant that it was a Chaldean rather than a Greek 
who systematically developed and summarised them. This was 
Berossus, born about 350- 340 B.C. and originally a priest of the 
Temple of Bel in Babylon, who is said to have founded a school 
of astrology on Cos; he dedicated a work to the Seleucidian 
Antiochus [, entitled Babylcnu'aca45; this summary of all Babylonian 
knowledge of the stars seems to have been the main source for 
writers of the later Empire. For the Greeks themselves, the 
ast rological side of this knowledge was so much overshadowed by 
the astronomical that we know very little about the actual content 
of "older", that is to say, pre~Augustan. astrology, and least of 
all about its definitions concerning the nature and effect of the 
planets.46 One thing, however, may be said with some certainty, 
that the division of the planets into "good" and "evil", which 
was generally known at any rate by the first century B.C. and is 
usually described as "Chaldean", must have been imported 
considerably earlier. According to this system of division, which 
formed the basis of all Roman writers' statements on astrology 
and also represented the days of the week named after the planets 
as "auspicious" Dr "inauspicious", two of the planets, Jupiter and 
Venus, were consistently "good" by nature, one, namely Mercury, 
was "neutral", and two, Mars and Saturn , were "evil " .47 And it 

.. Cf. P. ScILl<ASI:L, BlrOSIOJ Io'Nd di, babyhmisd-IKlhtoisliuM LiurAJ .. ", Leip:Jig 192). 
8emNu,'. gn:at influence, and the reputation he enjoyed tbroughout .. ntiquity, can be _ n 
from PUNV {Na'. Ai.l .. VII. 12)) and FLAVIVS JO$LPR US (e""""a Ap;"""m. I , ! 129) ("Testi. 
monl ..... Schnabel. op. cit., p. 250). Acx;ording to Pliny the Athenu.n, ew;n erected a statue 
to Dcro"u~, whi<:h t>e<: .. usc of his m .. n ·cUous prophecies had a gilded toogue. 

Of For t he astrology of the oonstellations and " decans" d. F . Bot-I., Sphaud. T..eiprig ' 90), 
;LOti W. C.VNDIIL. Ddane u>cd D,lIa".sI,rftbildt r (Studien del' I1 ibliothelr. Warhurg. XIX:, 1936). 

II CiceRo, D, divinatione, I. 85; PLUTA RCH, D.!side ct Osi,idt, 18. Corresponding pa$!lage! 
in poetry .. re: HORAell, Od", II . 17 ("Te l ovi! impio tutela/Saturno refulgens/Eripuit 
volucrisque lati/Tardavit a la' . ... "); T IB ULLus, I, 3, 17 ("sacra dies Saturni" as .. bad 
day for t ravel); OVID. I biJ. lines 209 aqq. (" Te fera nec quicquam plaeldum spondentia 
Martis/Sider.!. presserunt falciferique aenis"); J UVENAL, S.u .• VI, 569 ("quid si(,\us triste 
minetUf/Saturn i . ... "); PtlOPERTIUS. IV, 1,8) r' ... FeHcesque Jov" .teLIas M~rti8que 
rapace!/E t grave Saturn; ,i('\u ,"); LUCAS, B,Il_ "wk, I. 6.5 1 ("Summo , i frigid . culo/ 
Sten. nocenl nigfOS Saturn; aeeendere t ign~"). Further, S,/tol. ill L ilt. , I, 660. In 
FILOC,,"LUS'S calendar o f ).54, Tuesday an(,\ Saturday ~ de!oCribed as "dies nelasti", Thursday 
.nd Friday as lucky days, and the remainder as neutral f'oommunes"), 

i 
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is clear that this doctrine, which showed the complicated nature 
of Saturn in a markedly sinister and baleful light,M was of great 
significance with regard to the later apportionment of melancholy 
to his sphere. 

Thus, in Manitius's few lines-one of the earliest extant 
astrological statements about the nature of Saturn- we encounter 
a heavenly ruler of strangely sombre character. Hurled from his 
throne and expelled from the threshold of the gods, Saturn exerted 
his powers on "the opposite end of the world's axis" and ruled 
the "foundations" of the universe, that is, the lowest part of the 
heavens, called the "imum coeli", with the result that he also 
saw the world from the opposite perspective, from an essentially 
inimical standpoint. And just as his own mythical destiny had 
been determined by his fatherhood, so now as a planetary power 
he held the fate of all fathers and old men in his hands.4g 

The significant part of this sketchy description- apart from 
the sombre colouring of Saturn's portrait- lies in the fusion of 
scientific and, especially, Stoic doctrine with mythology, as well 
as in ·the emergence of an ever more authoritative type of specula
tion distinguished by the classification of sets of relationships 
with little rational or logical conncxion between them. The 
astrological view, as seen in Manilius, has something in common 
with the Stoic; both are interested in the old myths only in so 
far as single elements of them can be interpreted §O as to apply 
to the defmition of a natural phenomenon. It differs from the 
Stoic view, however, firstly in that the notion of the divinity 
is no longer kept separate from that of the star known by the 
same name, but is identified with it; secondly, in that the nature 
of this stellar force now comprising both god and heavenly body 
is of importance to the astrologers only in so far as it may exert 

•• Cf. for ioslan(;(! the pusage b orn Lucan quoted in the PI'CIVioUI note, where "frigida" 
, ta nds immediatO!ly nex:t to "nocens". Late[ we find Saturn', coldness (u wei. as IUs dryneu) 
aetually described as " q ualitu mOl'tifera" ($Ce below. text p. , 87). 

<. MAN ILlUS, All,ono",jc". II. lines 929 sqq.: 

at qlla sub.sidit CQ llverso cardiAe mund us 
fundaments tenelll adversum et s Ulpicit orbem 
at media lub nocte ;acet, Saturnul in ilia 
parte I UU agitat vires, delectus et ipte 
imperio quondam mundi IOlioque deorum, 
et pater In patrios ex:eroet numina casu. 
foctunamqlle aenllID; priva est tu tela duorum, 
[naseelltum a tque patrum, quae tali oondita pan tilt. ] 
asper erit templis titulus. quO!m Gnec:u. fecit 
daemonlum, aignatque 1\IaS pro nomiDe uires. 
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a directly ascertainable influence on man and his destiny ; and 
thirdly, in that the method of interpreting the myths is- no longer 
that of abstract allegory, but a method of concrete lanalogy. 
They no longer say: "Saturn signifies Time because Time devours 
temporal events as Saturn did his children"; but: "Saturn, cast 
out from Olympus into Hades, rules the lowest region of the 
celestial globe"; or: "Saturn, himself an old man and a father, 
determines the fate of old men and fathers". 

Later astrologers continued to expand these relationships 
founded in "structural" analogies, so that Manilius's still very 
sketchy account of the planetary gods and their powers attained 
an ever richer, more definite and at the same time more com
plicated fonn, while on the other hand the original mythological 
attributes of the gods which Manilius still mentioned ("dciectus 
et ipse Imperio quondam mundi solioque deorum", and so on) 
seem gradually to have faded from the recollection of authors 
and readers, and can now be recaptured only by retrospective 
analysis. 

A relatively early exponent of this fully developed astrological 
characterisation was the second-century writer Vettius Valens,50 
whose work begins with a detailed description of the nature 
and influence of the planets and, as far as this description is 
concerned, has very much in common ,,,,ith early Arabic literature.51 

In his account, Saturn, to whom in Greco-Egyptian fashion he 
also refers as "the Sta.r of Nemesis", governs a vast number of 
different types of men, and in fact not only governs but even 
generates them: to him are subordinated also a series of substances 
(Jike lead, wood and stone), parts of the body, diseases (especially 

.. YETTIU5 VAI.ENS. A .. IJ. oiOfilmm' lib.i. ed. W . Kroll. IkrHn 1908. p . 1: (e) '" .. ".:; K,o..o" 
__ i jd~..,iof ..... ,;,..;~ ".. ...... ~I'S l'''''po}tDyo",. ~a".u,.l'S. ~pt~. l""",iof Itft.~.;.p<~.r. 
_"oJrOI'S. ~,s • .; .... ",,.';"""""Df nj~ ~&"JT •• "Wnwa.fr. "" ... ...wv..=.l ....... u.a"p'O'OI'{"'I~ -n}t-
d,...a,~ fXOO'T0S. "';XI''1PGtlr. f'~M.w.(4<o1o'G$ .... poa<z '~ '1?""tlr • • ",...o..vy...,,,, ... " ......... ..e.'s. "luioi."".fr [ree.d , 
... .\t ............ .fr). dpVYf'G .. ,PII.....,O'TDf. .... •• ~ .. 01 ","~41". ~f. o. .. poil..$. J,."-<'r ~,;;.. 
... ,...~~ • .....I"XI"""'o", "-<41" • ...... "" ..... s "'''''''f' .. ~ ...... "poofldf . ,,_xGs. M"I'''' .MrJ ........... .-.-~. 
3O"/>VG. ~r, tUXJUW-las. id'",," ~O'O'" ~ ~a1 ,... ... pyot\s ........ 3.0. ..0 Tis" * 0,;,.0.. 

""P"' ....... f'.ol1wnlr ..... "TT1J.«iTf"" ",,! ..... ,\ ........ ""I {J,o;"", .. ,Pllft.s .;...,...wi. BOfos "'p'.""" I'.,..eI"s 
"'" T';f", '''''',p.ovs ",01 J.,' .. """ .... r .. 01 Mknp4"'" ~s ,,01 .;u.". ....... ~ .. I"""", ."~,,...;. o,;".{.,u 
II ""P'<w. f'M~. frlN.. .... I MI1_· .... II "1"00; ...:.,...._ ~ ""P'fW' ... "tAW.-. ,..,.... ........ ..w,.-. 
'xO>fH-. ~f'.TOf. " ....... ""'. w;~ oral ~ ..... irTft 4"O"~. " ..... II ~ Ovo. .......w....ro, 
ioe %tlff"'f ""I <7~ . .,r.". .:.3 ......... ".:;~ .... .:p..... .u,..,5cl_~ . .. oU,.po.~. fhI)«Ir. ~ __ .p4 •• ...y..:;... 
" .... ,,'1'.:; •• ",,/I.:;., &I 3o.'I'(W,(I",...0. "." .... Blas. ';""/1",..1,,,. _6 U .. 01 o.,.A,...1if: "'" X'/IKlas. ~.;..s. 
47'-:41". .....iof ~ , ...... ro'" .I""",A.: {J,,,,(,,,,. '" ~n i &. cI~ ;; M"~ ;; 5t00. ...... plo.r. _.; U 
,,01 ~ .. r i.1 .,..0/'4. lnl ~ N,I""_ d....~p ".1 ...;< ~.f"fpuoljr ":p1"_ • ...; I'.~ XftOt "<l<ITOpi'_. 
-r§ U y<.lat. an+k. 

"For the widc diffulion of YeWul Yalclls' Mtrology 100 Kroll (ed .). op. cit .• pp. vii sqq. 
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those caused by cold or moisture), and manners of death (especially 
drowning, hanging, chaining-up and dysentery). 

Some of these correlations, which have quite clearly heen 
incorporated in the Arabic texts, can be traced without difficulty 
to the true mythological core of the conception . Vettius Valens 
himself informs us that agriculture and husbandry belong to 
Saturn, SIO: Tb Tf'is yi'is MOO KVpIEVEIV. His association with celibacy 
and childlessness, widowhood, child-exposure, orphanhood, 
violence and hidden malice can be explained by the unfortunate 
experiences of the Greek Kronos in his family life; his association 
with the sad, the worried, and misused, beggars, chains, capt ivily, 
and concealment, derives from his dethronement and imprison
ment in Tartarus ; the attribution to him of "authority", 
"guardianship", great fame and high rank is due to his original 
position as ruler of the world and king of the gods. Patronage 
of the earth, wood, stone, agriculture and husbandry clearly 
derives from the qualities of the Italian god of crops Satum62 ; and 
patronage of voyagers from his long, perilous flight to Latium.S3 

Further, the assignment to him of tears, of those working with 
moist objects, of damage and illnesses caused by cold and wet, 
of the bladder, of glands, of death by drowning, and so on , is 
based on the Pythagorean and Orphic interpreta tion of Kronos 
as a sea and river god.M But now something was done tha.t 
Manilius had only modestly attempted. All these mythical traits 
were reinterpreted as types of terrestrial things a.n d c\-ents; the 
various experiences and qualities of the god materialised, 50 to 
speak, into categories of earthly substances, and, abo\-e all, into 
categories of human character and destiny. 

It was now possible, therefore, for the astrologers to connect 
the categories of men and substances deriving from the myth 
with others deriving from purely natural conceptions. First ly, 

.. The fact that Saturn was accorded the firmest parts o f t he hllman body (oonel. tendons . 
knees. etc_) was no doubt dlle to hi, ,·earthy" nature : the para.nel bet,,"~n the enlh a.nd the 
hnman body (earth as flesh, water as blood,ete.) , present still in Nicholas of CII'" ar.d Lcona~do 
da Vinci, goet back tooriental and c1.a.uical thought {el. R. R£lTlE:< 5TII:< and H. H. SCH "E!>I ~ . 
Aus Jr ... 1 utod Griu/lil.cltltod (Studien der Bibliothek Warburg. vn). U:lpzig 1<:,,6. p;'. ; .1" )(; '1 
SAXI.. V,ruid,,,;s, VOl.. II, pp. 40 ~q.; d . also C H ... RL£S DIE TOI.)l AV. P,t'" !I.:r(u: f A ~:;l'· 
Brussels. 1935. pp. 7 and 60. who, however. leaves out evidence from the high ~hd,I !~ .\ g~5 
e.g. Honoriul of Autun and Hildegard of Dingen. For the whole. cI R. Khb~n ,k\" Icd ) ,n 
NleHo~s OY CllS .... D, doaA ;'''Qr",,:ia. II . 13. Leipzig 1932. p. III (list o! lonren· 

.. That In Veltius Valens .. lo~ should be read instead 01 ",Ac..,.,.",o,;", 's =k" ".,) 1":1 

the parallel pusage in RHunRllIS (C"t. ",I,. Gr ., '·01.. VII, p. 2IS)· 

.. See above. p. 1)8 (text). 
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il !> In )Ianiiius. the astronomical and physical properties of Saturn 
as a hcaYenh' bod\' could be condensed into types of nature and 
destin\·. Th~ slo,,:ncss of his revolution conferred on those born 
und!.'r· him the character of indolence, and caused him to be 
rc<:ra rdcd as the wier of lead (we still speak of "leaden feet" and 
"l~aden dullness"), and as the cause of prolonged litigation. T~e 
qua li ty of cold , universally attributed .to him, g~nerat.ed, certam 
disea~es. stich as dropsy and rheumatism, especially If m com
bination with moisture- this again was of mythological origin. 
One can see how some of these statements derive from a kind of 
ana lo"y not hitherto encountered; the formula underlying them 
i:, no longer" J ust as K ronos himself lay bound in Tartarus, so 
the children of Saturn are often imprisoned"; but rather "As 
Saturn is cold and moist , and as dropsy and rheumatism are caused 
b\' cold and moisture, so dropsy and rheumatism are proper to 
S~turn· ' . I.h· thi s means of indirect analogy the astrological 
notion of Saturn could now includ~ a third group of predicates 
which in themselves were associated neither with mythical nor 
wi th astrophysical attributes, but were, if one may say so, of 
secular origin, and possessed a quite special significance in our 
context. This was the whole area of knowledge gained by 
physiognomy, characterology and popular ethics, themselves 
quite independent of the lore of the stars.5o$ . 

The mythical Kronos was distinguished by a quite defimte 
physiognomy-hy a sad or thoughtful old age,liS and above all 
by certain, often negati ve, features. These human qualities, as 
we have j ~lst seen, could first be applied by direct analogy to the 
nature and destiny of the sad, the old, the childless, the malevolent 
and so on.51 But since the special characteristic of a god had 
become a general type of human character, those sciences were 
now involved which from Aristotle onwards had aimed at 
exploring the physical and mental structure of man. The purely 
"natural" types evolved by them had much in common with the 
"planetary" types of beings and destinies evolved indirectly 
from the nature of the planetary gods, just as the illnesses said 

.. St-e above. pp. j6 MI'1' (text). 

If Cf. abo representations of saturn such all our PLATE 13· 

.. Astrologers. o f course, endow childreD of the G<».t, which is the bouse 0 1 Sa.turn, with the 
same qualities as the children 0 1 the planet. Thus tbey an! described (Cllt . .st,. Gr. , v9L. ]C. 

pp. 23~ 5qq.) : .,..,.u,i "Q~""f, y...,.q I""'P>\: HlIPHAUT" 11,2 (CAl. "'T. G . .. VOL. V1U, 2. p . '9) 
ha.s I""M"',r "<i.,,, ..,;"... ...... 0;, etc. Especially clear conne:tions appear in V",TT.UB VAU: .. S. 
A ,,'ltoiogUatNII1 lilm. '. 2. ed . W. Kroll , Berlin 1908, p. I I. 
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to .be caused by the stars agreed with the notions of medicine. 
TIllS agreement was so complete that a further "indirect" analogy 
the ~clusion in astrology of "related" types from the store of 
phYSIognomy and characterology, could not fail to follow. Thus 
the churlish, the petty, the selfish, misers, slanderers and the like 
came to be included among "Saturnine" people, and thus Saturnine 
people came to be identified with melancholies. The same 
procedure, that of Hellenistic physiognomy and characterology, 
was used: as we saw, by the humoralists of the later Empire in 
constructmg the "four temperaments"; and we now see it being 
used by the astrology of the later Empire in constructing its 
"planetary" types. 

As far as concerns the melancholy character in the doctrine 
of te~peraments, we have already remarked t.hat it had acquired 
the ~portant attributes of bitterness, despondency, money
hoarding and small-mindedness.58 These physiognomic and 
chara?terological types with their essential qualities were now 
used m descriptions of the equally pessimistic, lonely and cold
natured Saturnine character, and reinforced (through further 
analogy) by descriptions derived from the pathological study of 
melancho~y.69 A table based exclusively on Vettius Valens (see 
p. 146) will show the general outlines of this connexion. 

By recourse to further astrological sources of the same or 
only slightly later date, the number of these analogies can be 
considerably increased. The quality of greed, for instance the 
mytltkal origin of which is plain, and which was postulated by 
almost all astrologers, found its analogy as early as Aristotle in 
the semeiotics of the melancholic60 ; the poem Aetna described 
Saturn as a "stella tenax",61 corresponding to the description of 
the melancholic as steadfast and firm (t8paiov )(01 131113(X1ov), and also 
as "s~~bilis."; Julian of Laodicea credited Saturn with autocracy,62 
corresponding to the "tyrannic" nature of the melancholic in 
Plat~$3 ; Rhetorius called him silent and attributed to his influence 
the t~ndency to be superstitiousl54.; and Ptolemy in his list of men 

pp~ 3~.the ~ges e1ted above, pp. 62 sqq.: esp. R. FORSTl!.R, S'Tipl. ploy" ,... II IAl., I. 

'0 See above, pp. 44 aqq. (text) . 
.. See above, pp. 304 &qq. (text). 

Ol Atl .... , II, 244 (ed. S. $udbauI, Leiplig .&)8, p. 18) • 
" Cal. ""T. GT., VOL. IV, p. 10,. 
.. See above, p. 11 (text). 

.. C .. ~. "$Ir. Gr., VOL. VII. p.2Ij. Cf. alao CtJJ.. "'r. G •. , VOl,.. VII, p. 96: "-.1:'''''''' oxljl'" ,,«/ 
JI"J~ PUn. 
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only by Saturn, such as misers, the avaricious, and 
also added deep thinkers.86 

Physiognomical and characterological postulates 

(-) IL .. "os (/I) ~Aev,- Ie) M",pO- (d) Miser 
(el. Vettius (el. Vettius - (Colligendae 

Valens: 'Ii 3i Valens: (e l. Vettius pecuniae Postulates of 
".W-~, un.?<>f) ",17<;1".,,')'>'0<. Valen!: amans, cf. Melancholy 

.. oJ."J«P'Jl"'''' ,.. ... po.\Oyo.) Vcttius 
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.. PrOLEM V, Tet,al>iblos, III (Basle 1.5.53, p, 1.58). Iu an iatromathematical work ent itled 
Libu tJd Ammonem (J. L. IDI!:LE~ (ed.), Physici I I medid gratei mi"or,s, Berlin 18.Ii. VOL. I, 
p. 389). patients who fell sick under Saturn (and, it is true, Mercury) were given a prognosis 
some symptoms of which were word for word like those of melancholy: Ol p.'. y.lp 
~ h ,,<12 ~ ..... To. .. h...; ....... , ..... )(f~i~ 1"0 .... '" .. <12 3""''''''7'0' (,,'" d""\}'f1~) ...... s .... dp8p<ns ""I "." ..... 1 
... io 0",,,<1"" d .... "',$f."", ,,<11 p.v!'<' ...... "oG Irm"'.o 1<"'pOv "~l"".....". ....) • ..Gao. ,,<12 p",.tH_ 3<.,....pOJ' .... , 
1', .. pJf", ... l .... Kal &8",u~ .. '" +op.,';P.f_ .. al "",,",Us t/dJ."'Ol'7fS 1'(I1s 1l'aTto.s .. ,,' "'0 +Ws +fVyo>'T'S .. 0.1 
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SATURN IN ANCIENT 'LITERATURE 

What was admittedly still lacking in all this astrology of the 
later Empire was a definite and constant distribution of the four 
humours among certain planets, in particular the definite and 
constant association of black bile with Satum . Vettius Valens 
and his successors in the late Empire did indeed mention Saturn 
in connexion with black bile, with the spleen and with the corre
sponding physical and mental conditions, but it was then a question 
of a relationship either not yet universal or not yet specific. 
Either they said, in general terms, "The spleen is governed by 
Satum"- in which case this was not a specific patronage, for the 
spleen was ranged alongside the bones, the bladder, the right 
ear and so on'?; or else they spoke of some specific effect of Saturn 
upon black bile and conditions connected with it-in which case 
this effect was neither permanent nor exclusive to Saturn, but 
conditioned by Saturn's momentary position in the firmament 
or even by the joint action of Saturn and other planets. 68 As an 
example we may take an extract from the astrologer Dorotheus 
(not later than the beginning of t he second century), whose work 
now survives only in fragments, or in Greek and Latin prose 
paraphrases, though it was still known in complete form to the 

.. Incidectally the predicate of "evil smell" (generally d escribed u "foet:dilS", and qt.:aliii .. d 
by Guido Bonatti---<iuoted below, text p. l B9"-as "goatlike smell") has a bas's !n myth as 
well; in Rome there was a particular "Saturnus Stercutius" or "Sterculios", the god o f 
manure (cf. MACIIOBIUS, Sal .. ,. .. alia. I.? 2.5 and W. H. ROSC HER, A"sfii~ ":ichfs Lt..,kr. H dn 
tTiediseh, .... "d r6".isdm Mylholotil, uipzig t884, 5-,". "Saturnus" . col 4~8), 

.. Thus P'foLnlv. T~I,.abiblo., III (Basle 1553. p. I~ B). This clas.ifica tlon was s ub) t~ l to 
considerable fluctuations; ct. e.g. the work attributed to PO Il.PIIVR .... 1>,/rod" , I:o '" PI~: ... ;a" 
opus de effetlibtu a.sh'on<m, Basle 'S.59, p. 198: "SaturnU! ex irlterionbus phlegmd.t!cum 
humorem. tussim et solutionem intestinorum." Among the dangerous ;Jlne~.ts caused by 
Saturn were ranged diS01"ders of the splun, as well as giddiness, slow fe"er and other .o;:r ;o". 
diseases due to cold (Pl:OLBMV, Tet,abwlos. I V, Rasle 15.53, p . 195). 

.. For instance, ae<:ording to the doctrine of the twelve "loci", Saturn caused in the sin h 
place IE u."pW>' ....,;. ¢ur~~ "",I p'>'a.I"'1f xo~fi~ . .. ""; ",vas I<T~. (RHErORn:s, ;1\ Cal. as/ •. G •. , 
"'OL. VI1l, 4, p. ISS). According to VIrrfIUS VALENS (Anthologia .. I>I' lib.i, ed . \\". Kroll. 
Berlin 1908, p. '7), the "termini" of the S<::orpion belonged to Saturn and engendered 
melancholic, as well as other undesirable types o f men . According to F1RMICGS. "h~n Saturn 
is in a certain point of the firmament. aud when the moon. retreating from him. comes in to 
conjunction with Mars, he generates "insanos. lunaticos, melancholicos. 1ansuido!" ( F: ~ ~n<:: l'S 

M AT£ RNUS, Mathe~eo~ libri YIlJ, edd. W. Kroll and F . Sk utsch. Leipzig 189 "- 19 13. H'; HI . 
2,24: p. 10., .). Cf. abo the passage lV, 9, 9: p. 21t. II. which says that u!"lder Cena ", 
evel> more complicated conditions oS.tllrn·, ,nlluellce helps to generate ··me!anchol;ci . IClaic, . 
splenetici, thisici, hydropici, pleumatici, etc." The passage in Frll."ICI:S, !11 , '. i, ob",o'JSI>' 
connected with a passage in MANETH O, Apolelesmata, III, .593 sqq : "Bu t when the l'o~ r:~d 

Selene comes ioto conjullction with Hellos. and Ares shines in thei r midst . and Kronos ij ,een 
together with them in a constellation of fOll r, then the black bile .eething ill the breast conjuses 
t he understanding of men and rouses them to madness." 
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:\ rabs of the tenth century.Sg In his poem he declared that when 
cold Saturn and hot Mars were in conjunction work was hampered, 
and the black bile was brought into activity.70 

I t is understandable that in the later Empire no lasting 
cannexion was established between Saturn and melancholy as 
an illness, let alone between Saturn and melancholy as a tempera
ment. At the time when the astrology of the later Empire 
dc\'eloped, the system of the four temperaments was still in the 
making. and it did not reach anything like a stable form until 
the four th century ,;l The Galenic "crases" could be embodied 
in the astrological doctrine of the planets more easily than the 
four humours, and this was in fact attempted by so strictly 
scientific an astrologer as Ptolemy.11 Moreover, by the time the 
theory of the four humours had been firmly established, the western 
world had temporarily lost all interest in the further development 
of "st rology,,3 The problem of how to bring the four humours 
into harmony with the seven planets was raised again only by the 
eastern scholars of the Middle Ages. But the conditions for such 
a connexion were implicit in the astrology of the late Empire, 
and this connexion was so far prefigured in all essentials that all 
it required was explicit formulation and codification. 

Even the preponderantly n egative picture of Saturn painted 
by Vettius Valens was not altogether lacking in positive traits 
("great fame and high degree"), and one can see how these positive 
traits later in~rea.c;ed in number and became more sharply defined 
by being made dependent on a definite position of the planet, 
and by thus becoming more clearly distinguishable from its 
generally inauspicious influences. 

Saturn's children were generally the unhappiest of mortals, 
and when it came to the distribution of the seven ages of man 

.. CI. KuhncTt in l' ... ULY-WISSOW .... S.V. "Dorotheus"; and A. ENGII1..8RRCHT. HepltalJti<m 
von TheN ... Vienna 1887. pp. 29 sqq . 

"CIII. lIllr. Gr .• VO L, v. 3. p. u s. The senteoee "",AJa.1S ~P'Y"'~ .. ttl. xo-\>is ,...>..J"'IS "I"",,~ .ou; 
is linked by an (/Ta "po'1TI~ •• OT • • . • to s ix verses iu Dorotheus rdeniog to the effect 01 
Saturn in conjunction with Mars. For this passage d. J. HAEO in Hemtel. VOL. XLV (1910). 
pp. 31 j-19, and Cllt. IIslr. Gr .• VOL. II . pp. IS9 sqq .• esp. p. 162. 3 , qq. Also W. Kroll in 
the cri tical a pparatus to FIIUIICUS MUERNus, op. cit .• VOL. II. p . II j. For Dorotheus d . 
no'" v. STEGEMANN. in Bii/rIJ" .l"IIr Gu(hidl, d,r A slrulo,;I. I. Hddelberg 1935· 

.. See above. pp. 60 tqq. (text). 

,. Admittedly Saturn with his dual. mo ist-dry n.atu~ "'13 thus bound to be credited not 
only with tho "cold and dry" crl.$is 01 the mclanchoHo--which in itself was important eDOIIgh 
_ but aL lo with the "cold and damp" crasis 0 1 the phlegmatic;. P1:0L&MY, Ttlrabiblor. III 

(Basle I jS3. p. tH)· 

n See below. pp. 178 .qq. (text). 
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among the seven planets, Saturn was allotted the last and saddest 
phase of human existence, that is to say, old age with its loneliness 
its physical and mental decay, and its hopelessness.14 And yet 
this same Saturn, according to Manetho, " in peculiaribus sws 
domibus", might not only signify riches and luxury, but also 
produce men who were happy, versatile, and sociable as long as 
they lived.7a Elsewhere we read that in certain constellations he 
generated physicians, geometricians,1$ and those who could 
prophesy from hidden books and knew many esoteric rites of the 
mysteries.77 Firmicus and the writer of another, closely related, 
GreeIt text credit Saturn with the power to produce " in the fifth 
place, kings, rulers, and founders of cities", and "in the ninth 

" CI. ' F. BoLL. "Die Lt:bensa.lter". in NI," jIJhrbik:J"r fli.r d4s JrlllSliuM A luTh.m. XVI 
(19 Ij). RP. 117 sqq. There is little to be added to his masterly accoun t which traces th .. 
evolution oj the idea that oath of the $even age. of man is governed by one oj the seV<!n 
planets •. best exp~ilSed by PTOLEIolY. Ttl,abiblol. IV (&.le ISS). p. 204), lro m its first appear_ 
ance do)"n to modern timu . We may. however, remark that this system. too. was bound 
to prepare the way Jor au u!IOCmtion between Saturn and melancholy. which also governed 
the later phase of man's IlJe. Alto. the ".ixth act" oj man'. life as described by the 
melancholy Jaques (Bou., op. cit . • p. 131) beJougs beyond doubt to Saturn. and not. as 
Boll th~ught •. to Jupiter. Jupiter i. al!otU:<l the fifth act. while the age CQlTCSponding to 
the IUO IS omitted as too . imiLar to the "jovial". The tlippered pantaiooo's "youthJul hose" 
<:an hardly in this ooune:rion be interpreU:<l as the fIIdiments 01 the ~oiox>I,...,.. characte:rutic 
oj t.he age ascribed to Jupiter. while the pllne deno tes not the joyous wealth oj the" Jovial" 
period oj liJe but the miserly riches of the Saturn ine period (d . belo ..... text pp. 284 sqq.) . 

.. MAN UHO. ApotelumllllJ . I V. IS .qq.: 

"Stdla. quam Phaenonta dei bomlnesque appellant. 
H aec qu .... do ;Q p<>c"liarib" a a" is .pIH-ret dOlllibw.. 
Nucentibus mortaJibus ad iDlpe<;torem bocae "im. 
Locupietel ostendit <\ opulentia plurima potiri 
FeliceI, <\ in vita etiam ad 6 .. em u.quo IICmpe<" facil es:' 

If. ho .... ever. Saturn shines "in noD d omestit;' locis" ([Y. jl lHlq.): 

" PrOTI US ca1amitotos lacit. & ca.- opibut .t gloria 
Indigos vitae & quotidiani vietu.: 
Et omnel triltitiae experientes, lugen tes in aedibu$ 
Facit & tristem errantemque vitam," be"ntes:· 

Thi, splitting 01 the ~ec.ts 01 Saturn into g~ and evil also appears in Arahic writings. 
0. e.g. ALl'IOHALI (AM All AI-Kba lylt, who died about 8JS) . Dt iwdi~iis nllliuillllum lib 
~uremberg I~46. Jol . ~J':. "~uando utero Saturnu. Juerit dominus a.s<:e ndenfu. et Jue~t 
In ~~~ loco. h~ a mal.'" Ilgnlfic~t ~agnl ~cli h~minem. prolunditatem atque singularitatern 
conSIliI •. et pa~.c~tate,,? mt".'"rll8a~,.onlS. At." .Juerlt io malo loco impeditus. significat IICrvile. 
ac: parvi pr«ll mgemum. Iguoblhtatem amrol atque versutiam." 

" Th . . us .P.u.CHUS. CIJI. IIslr. Gr ., VOL. V. I, p. 189. It is abo noteworthy that in a town 
hud out m accorda.nce ... ith astrological requirement. which' i. described in the Per Ian 
book ~tzbista", "mathematician •• propheu aud astrooomers." among others. are sai; to 
~ve ilved rouud a bout Satllrn·. temple. ",b ile in the temple itself "the sciences .... ere trans
mItted and taught" (d. SII1.IX MOHAMIO F ... NI·. n..ltisl" ... translated by Francis Gladwin 
and F . 1.00. Dalberg. Bamberg aDd WDrzburg . 811. p. S2). 

.. CIJI. IJllr. Gr., vot.. I. p. tiS. 

I · 
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place, even famous magicians and philosophers, as well as excellent 
soothsayers and mathematicians (that is to say, astrologers). who 
always prophesy correctly, and whose words possess, as ~t were, 
divine authority".78 

The positive evaluation of Saturn's influence as it appears in 
these and similar passages and as i t was partly adoptedt by the 
Arabic astrologers (whose conception therefore appears con
siderably less homogeneous than that of Vettius Va1ens) can in 
tum be partly derived from certain features of Satumian myths. 
For instance, riches, the founding of cities, association with 
geometry, knowledge of everything secret or hidden , can be traced 
immediately to the myths of the Golden Age, of the colonisation 
of Italy and of the sojourn in "Latium", or perhaps of Saturn 's 
banishment to the hidden underworld.79 With regard, h.owever, 
to the purely mental qualities attributed to some specially 
fortunate children of Saturn , namely the capacity for deep 
philosophical reflexion, and for prophecy and priesthood, one 
must reckon with the influence of one notion of Saturn which 
had no connexion with astrology but had used the same mythical 
and astrophysical raw material to form a very different picture. 
This notion of Saturn, which astrology, of course, could only 

" Thus Fnuncl1s MATRII.NUS, op. cit., 11K III, 2, pp. 91 sqq. Thieve-s born under Saturn. 
incidentally. are those ··quos in furto numquam prosper sequatur eventus". A para llel 
passage from RKliTOR1US is in CtJl. IUt • • Gr., VO L. VIII. 4 . pp. 152 tqq.; Saturn "'hen in the fifth 
place c ener .. te..t tI ... .. ....w.-r.j~, 'yyf{..,.,l.p~as, '~,..)J_ ,.nQTGf ~ ~ ij ...;.t.,..,.,; in the 
ninth place, other conditions being favourable. the "'-0$. dp,Nl<i)'OtIS. ~.- TO ,.1»
.. poM.,-..o.s, T...u u ..... 1 J. 1~""T"<";f d"xoM"" ij if,..;w ..-p«"''''''''. Anolher important paaage 
is in Fllune lls MAT&ANUS, op. cit., 11K IV, 19. pp. 24'4 sqq. : ·'Si $a.turnu", dominus geniturae 
fuent efleclu s et , it oportune in genitura positu. el ei dominium crescens Luna decreverit. 
faciet homines [n/\atos, spiritu sllblevatos. hono ratos bonos grave •. boni consilii et quorum 
tides r ec to semper iudicio comprobetur et qui negotia omnia rec ti ludicii rationibu~ compleant, 
led circa uxores et fil ios crunt alieno sen. pe. affectu: crunt s.aM semoti et sibi vaeantes. 
modicum sumentes cibum el multa potatione gaud .... tes. Corpore erunt modiei pallid i 
languidi, frigido ventri et qui adsidue reiecbre consueverint et quos semper malign'us hum« 
inpugnet et quos intrlnsecus collectus dolor adsidua ratione discruciet. Vita vera eorum 
ent malitiosa labo'rios.a tollicita et ad~iduis doloribus animi impl icata, eirca aquam vtl in 
aquoso loco habentu vita.! $ubsidium:· Thil passage (d. also Cill. IISIr. G~. , VOL. VII, p . ~39, 
~o sqq.) is repeated almost word for word in Jobannes Engel (JO"ANNIIS A:<ClILUS. Aslrol .. ~i"". 
pI" .... ".. Augsburg 1 ~ 88 a nd Venice 1494, fo!. U'. as a sixteenth·century reader bas noted in 
his copy of tbe Venice edition, now at the Warhurg Institute, London. GUiOO COLONllA'S 

H iston" Troia"" still base!! the fact tbat Saturn foresaw the evil threatened him by his son 
on hi$ being "in mathematica arte peritissimus" (ch. "De in itio Idola trie", Strasbourg ' 49~ , 

fol. es1 . 

"For the Latin etymology " Latium _ latere", see below, t ex t pp. 160: 16z. For the Groek 
expressions <i .... ",..,... jI.jJ)J" (Cal . .. sir. G, .• VOL. I, p. 11.5) and "'""iI<J (Vettius Valens) sec 
H.sloo. TA4oIOflY, lines 129 sqq.: 

M<. hoi T.+-r • .mil&+. ~.~. 
«~ra •.. . , 
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gradually assimilate, was that of the Neoplatonists, and its 
unifonnity, its roundness, its essential positivity stood out in as 
clear a contrast with the complex and preponderantly negative 
astrological notion of Saturn as did 'Aristotle's' notion of mt':lan
choly with respect to that of the schools of medicine. 

(iii) Kronos-Salurn ip. Neoplatonism 
\Vhen Neoplatonism made use of the same mythical and 

scientific data as astrology, it did so not in order to subordinate 
this world as a whole to the determinative influence of the stars, 
but in order to find a metaphysical unity which could give meaning 
to aU physical existence. While this supreme unity gradually 
descends and branches out into the multiplicity of earthly things, 
phenomena are ranged in vertical series (aEtpai) which by deg rees 
reach down to the motionless minerals.so The principle governing 
these "chains of being" was now symbolised by the heavenl y 
bodies, which occupied a position midway between this world and 
"the place above the heavens". Hence the Neoplatonic se ries 
were comparable with the astrological categories, since both 
associated certain groups of earthly phenomena with certain 
planets, as well as with certain signs of the zodiac. But the 
Neoplatonic categories did not at first imply any causal relation
ship in the sense of astral predestination. 81 The heavenly bodies 
were envisaged, on the one hand , as metaphysical symbols thrOtlgh 
which the various degrees in the structure of the .-\11 became 
visible, and, on the other, as cosmological principles according to 
which were ordered the emanations of the All-One into the matt'Tla l 
world, and, vice versa, the ascent from the material world into 
the realm of the All-One. Thus the phenomena composing: the 
vert ical series were connected with one another not becau ~e they 
were detennined, let alone generated, by Saturn , J upiter or :\Iars, 
but only because, in a form t ransmitted by Saturn, J upiter or 
Mars, and therefore modified to a certain extent, they had a 
part in the nature of the All-One. 

" P'aOCLUS, Com m. ill Tim. , I. p . 210, 19 sqq. (ed.. E . Diehl . Leipzig 1<)03--06) ;Ifld pi!u:m. A 

very charactcn.tic passage is VOL. II. 268. 29 sqq.: ""l':O:"'P~"'" 8· .... "'~, fj .1.o:T ... ' 
....u .I,. Tijf oI.~ .uI .In riif .A~ [Ie. ,,;..;,..s-] &c.Tf{W'~ T'" " • • poIs ,.(Xl" T';;~ "s"";,,,v 
• •• , &".0 .. ,.... .....l T .... d""\'.m..~ ';"'-,.4- .... 3~" ...... 1 ... .,...;~ .r,..".~ "ae~" .... 61.' .. ,.ixa. TW~ 

'''''''T_. 
01 Hcaveoly pbenomeJla are. bowever, admitted a s 'signs· o f the future (P LOT!:;'I:S, E.:>mds. 

11, J, 1) for that whlcb JI enacted only . lowly a nd confusedly on carIb ,s bound 10 be recognised 
earlier and more clearly in tbe sky. 
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From lhis8~ it is clear that in Neoplatonism it was not possible 
fo r anv star to have an essentially evil influen~e: Even the 
meane~t of the planets was still nearer to the dIVIne than the 
material world . Even the planet mythically or physically regar~ed 
as the most evil and noxious was a transmitter . of f~rc~ whIch 
by their very nature could o~ly be good. ThIs pnnclple was 
expressed most clearly by Iambhch~: . . 

In this manner all the visible gods m heaven (I.e. the stars] are In a 
certain sensc incorporeal. The further questi~n is. in ,doubt as to how 
sOlne of these can work good . others evil. This notion, IS taken ~r"m the 
astrologers. but misses completely the real state of affaIrs. ~or . In tru~i 
all ;:he astral divinities are good and arc the c~use of good. sm~e they 
ea ualh" ga7.e upon the good and complete theu course~ accordmg to .the 
good ~l\d the beautiful alone. . .. The world of becommg, howeve~, smce 
it i~ itself multiform and composed of different part~, can because of lts own 
i.n col1~i~tcncv and fragmentation. absorb these umfonn and homogeneous 
forces anI\' ~l a contradictory and fragmentary way. 

This ' positive interpretation of astral influence benefited 
Satum relatively more than any of the other planets. Mars, too, 
of course, which was also formerly "evil", now became a no less 
positive principle in Neoplatonism than Saturn. But Saturn 
possessed the double property of being the forefat~er of all the 
other planetary gods, and of havin~ ~is seat in the highest heave~ 
These two qualities, which must ongm~y have been co~ected, 
assured him of unopposed supremacy m the Neoplatomc ~yste.m, 
which here as elsewhere endeavoured to reconcile Platonic WIth 

•• How powerfully theMI cosmological c.on,tro(;tiOJllll affected Arab philosophers, ID~~ 
and ultimately even ma,idanl. II no'" general knowlf:dge. A particularly ehatacteru.ti<: 
acoount of the ~«Iplatonic doctrine of emanatioll is foulld, e.g .• in A~ioetIn.a tel. B . C~" DB 
V"ux A vic,.."e Parit 1900. p. a47). In otber. preponderaatly magIcal, _kII, on the othC'l' 

. . N I . d astral"""" the fOflllC'l' band. there is a very interesting encounter between cop atomsm ~ . -oP,. 

envisaging the gi fu o f the planets:as purely beneficial, the latter eonsidenll,. Saturn I Infl.l>Cnc~ 
in particnlar iU p«:ponderantly harmful. In the essentially NcoplatoDie m~ph}'1K:I. 0 

P · I ' ' ., planets have the task of transmitting the emanat ions of the """'" to tho ,;),1), ,ea. nx, u , h· f H R lilt 
and. in 10 doing. to differentiate them accordi", to th~ ?,~n natures (fOT t .IS •. c . . ITT , 
" Picatr;x ein arabisches Handbu(;h hellenist:iM:her Magie, In V01'lrtf&f dtr Blb/,olll,1t WGlrb .. r&. 
VOl.. I. 1~21 -21). Therefore. since these emanations are by nature good. the planeU un 
only work good, though that does not prevent Pi~tri.x. any ~ore than the Pure B rothen 
(who weco al&O iuf!uenced by Ncoplatonism) from pamting the m8uence of.Saturn or Ma~ u 
preponderantly baleful. One ean 1M that a~ botto~ ~e. ve.ry eO'llpbeated ~trolog,cal 
system could 110 t be re<:onciled with the enent'ally oplJmlStl(; view, of NeoplatoDlsm. 

OJ lA"'lIl.1CHUS. ~ ,"YJleriiJ. ed. G. Puthey, ~rlin ' &57. I, 18, p~. 52 and 54· Th~ 
notion which a lao re-emerged oceuionally in the M,ddle Ases. that the mfluence of th~ Ita 
wu c~nditioncd by tho nature of the substance receiving it and not merel~ by theIr o:,n 
dynamism (sec below, text pp. t 6~, 169 &qq.) i. dealt with in greater detail tn the (~ll~w'n.g 
..celion., particularly with reference to Saturn alld Mars, whose metaphyllcal l ublmllty II 
conuuted with th., malevQlence attributed to them by the astrologers. 

.. See above. p. 136 (text). 
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Aris~otelian views. The hierarchy of metaphysical principles 
going back to Plato according to which the genitor took precedence 
over the generated,85 was linked with Aristotle's principle of 
"topological" thinking, according to which a higher position in 
space signified greater metaphysical worth. 

Thus, in Neoplatonisnl, Kronos became the most exalted 
figure in the philosophically interpreted pantheon. According to 
PlotiilUs he symbo1ised Intellect (NoVs), as opposed to Zeus, who 
represented SouL" The myth of his devouring his children 
could be interpreted 50 as to mean that the intellect, until it 
brings forth the soul, retains its offspring within itselfll7; and 
even the castration of Uranus by Kronos followed by the dethrone
ment of Kronos by Zeus could on this basis acquire a metaphysical 
explanation.88 

This glorification of Saturn as the representative not of earthly 
power and riches but of the purest and highest power of thought 
could invoke Plato himself, who, just as he had interpreted mad
ness as "divine frenzy", now became the. authority for the new 
nobility with which Saturn was endowed: Not only had he 
placed the notion of the Golden Age formed by Hesiod in the 
foreground of his political observations, but also he had prepared 
the ground for the equation of Kronos with NoOs. The etymologies 
in the Cratylus are to a certain extent ironical. But a name was 
essentially a condensation of myth, and the etymology of a name 
its magical explication by means of images. It is therefore under
standable that the Neoplatonists should have taken Plato's ironical 
words literally when he said: 

A~ . first sight it might seem an irreverence to call Zeus the son of Kronos, 
but i~ is quite apt to say that he must be the offspring of a mighty intellect. 

• Cf. PLATO'. well-known tripartite division of the principles often interpreted as a model 
for the Christian doctrine of the Trillity: ult,~ VI, 3"3Cd (genuine) and ull~r II, 3I2e 
(apocryrphal). On this, see R . KLlBANSltY, Ein Prolllos·F .... d ""d seille Bedfldunc. Heidelberf!' 
1929. pp. 10 sqq .• up. p. II , note l. 

.. P:r.OTINUS. E ... uilds, v, I. 4 : Kp<I ... p ••• B. oS ..opov " ... >'Oii o...os. 

.. PLOTI NUS. Enlf#lId.s. v, I, 7: Kpd ... , ~ B.o.-~ .. nn .,,,0 n>iI Aods )'Dia6!U .; ~...u ... 
b ' "OT?</> '.X''''' D " .. I .,AIf""r ""'; ... lir i. ~. 

.. Pt.oTINU5. Enlleads, Y, 8, '3: .. ow B.1ls d cir .. jd"" ........ .m..s &o:&jd""'S nl "'7~f 
~q. .... .s; .... 6& TOil ............ I pX" . lool yO, ; ... ,wi- .. ph ?~ n). 'ICC' cIpx.}.. .. ~ .. ..m,.." ........ " 
" ... ;"'-'/,- JUBI ... ", ~ IX""", ?w. "'""""') .... tw· oIp.ir l~ ........ ...m.G _Tlpo. elr • ..."w ,...j 

I"X/"f ...mil .. pok" a: ........ 'AJJ,' hfr"l d .. r»p.;""; (U'. Zeua] jU{{_ ; ""' ... ...u..\os +, ",,.:n_ 
"Ur.>r l jUlW ",.),h, ....L_ -..\;S " ... ..;s ~ 0'""'tf. 
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For the word ... bpos does not mean "son" but signifies the pure and un
adulterated mind itself.at 

Moreover, in the passages where Plato deals in mythical Conn with 
the birth of the State, Kronos is mentioned as a god friendly to 
mankind , under whose rule contentment. modesty, law, and 
ungrudging righteousness prevailed, so that men of the present 
day are advised in every way to strive after life as it was under 
Kronos, and in this sense to call the rule of Noiis their Jaw. eo One 
can also discover Orphic sources, t ransmitted mainly by the 
Neoplatonists themselves. In Orphism, Kronos-his bonds some
times in terpreted as a cosmological principle of uruty91_ passed 
for the architect of the world, who, as the father of aU, while still 
in Tartarus, transmitted to his son the basic principles of the 
universe.92 He was also regarded as a seer, and describec;l as a 
1T~aVTl~ or lTpol.l1)6EV!;.93 The foundation of this lay in the 
equat ion, expressly recognised by the Neoplatonists, of Kronos 
with Chronos- that is to say. wit h Time, the fundamental principle 
of the Orphic theologyM; and this equation, based not only on the 
apparent kinship of name,D5 led Macrobius (or rat her, Porphyry, 
whom he follows) to say that Kronos- Chronos was regarded as the . , 

.. PL"'TO, C~"'1/'U, 196b. Particularly inte«sting U the eonnexion "o~, ~ ... !if ';~ 
" pI "{JfI~ : PROCLUS. Sell()/i" ilt C~IlI)'lu",. ed. G. Pasquali, Leipzig 19011, p. 59, 5; similarly 
in I n '"rot. P I"'()n ., ed. A. Ponus, Hamburg 161S. V. S. p. ~SS (and elsewhere); the same, in 
Sdol. tid HIliod. Erg". line III . (Potl", ... in""u grillO, ed. T . Gaisford, new edn., VO L. II . 
Leip~ig I S~l. p. I U, zo) ; and EUSTA1'HU.rS. b, 1/"od., p. zOl, zo. Cf. a lto PJ:OCI.US, IH Ti", .. 
I, 3~. zs sq .. (Vieh l) : .,..; &l ~ r';; Kp6"9', .... 9.krooo iaT; J'Of,.o.. "01 d',.., .... f'*xpl. '"is " ,..,.,.lonjs 
(Lirlar. For the understanding of Greek etymology in general. aod especially in the Crtdyhu. 
d. MAX A. WARBURG. 2twi Frllgttt 111M K~lllyt()l, Berlio 1929. 

.. PL ... TO, L"WI, IV, 113C0-7 I ~a; cf. al$O Slalu"'a ... z6Qa IKIq. The notion of a cruel and 
wicked Kronoa, on tho Olher hand, occurs in Plato only once, and then only in conne,.ion 
with a general polemic against tne notions of the gods in the old myths (R.publi,. II , l7Sa). 

" Cf. E . AUL (ed.). Ottilie., Leipdg 18SS, XIII, ,.: &o~olr cIpp.J....- k l;p'f ........ d..-".,..,. 
"HjU». 

•• Cf. E . ASI!L (ed.), loe. cit.; abo OrpMco"''''frllgmNlIa. ed. O. R eX'D, Berlin IgU, 129. 

" Cf. E. ASI!L (ed.), loe. cit.: ~pW "1"'I'"ho; also LVCOI'IIRON, AltJ"IJId,., line 20Z: ~,,;; 

"PO""'"- KpdJ'O". with tchollon: .. ,6,.o""f oM- ,; x,.w..r. d "pol ro6 ~ ,.~_ (p. 8 •. 
19, in G. Kinkel's edition, Leipzig 1880). 

.. " Orpheus calls the very fil'!lt principle Xpdooor, I.e. alm05t homonymously with KpII_." 
says PROCLUS, 5do/ia iH C,.Iylum. ed. G. Pasquall. Leipzig 1')08, p. 59, 17; the Kp60'0S'-ooVs 
connu ion is also desttibed as Orphic: D ... WASCIUS, De primil pri"tipiiJ. 67; O . Kern (ed.), 
Orplrico",,,, /'.' '''NlW , 1)1: .<W<~ &l .... 1 'o~ ~ ... K,..o.- cI~ ...,.;,.; a nd PJ:OCLtJS in 5 &/"". 
ad 1h, iOO. E"u.line u6 (Gaisford (ed.) op. cit .• p . UI, 17): 6,.bo 'Op+-olr ~o" dpyVpou yil'OlIf 
po.O.Mw.~ "oj 7<»- KJ>&_. TOolr '«171; ...w .. aBo.";'o Miycw Cw .... u ,;n~poolr ),I.,...... w.n.p ~oolr "0.7';' ... 6>

,..6-xp_!if· 
.. X";""r. lor instance, is eaJled 7/"'_ -+Or, which bring. the concept of him close to 

that o f the old and wi$<l founder of II. city (ct. C""'TI!S. F,apo. )9. and the parallels quoted in 
t his conne:.ion by T. KOC K. C"",i"""Nm Atlicorum/ragmlftla, VOL. I, Leipzig IS80. "p.1i2). 
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sun, whose course established the "ordo elementorum" by measure 
and by number." 

Into Neoplatonism too, however, an astrological trend found 
its way, While Produs, recollecting Plato's Phaedrus, describcs 
all the Olympic gods as regents of those "series" connecting all 
"related" things and beings with one another, other Neoplatonists 
attribute this power only to the planetary rulers. 97 What for 
Plot inus had been essentially a mythical allegory, and for Produs 
a cosmological relationship, becomes for Macrobius (or his source) 
a genuine astrological doctrine of planetary influencc. Produs 
and Macrobius are in agreement, however, in so far as they 
associate the power of the stars with the , physical and mental 
capacity of the individual in an almost ident ical formula, and 
maintain that the highest faculties of the human soul. namely 
rational and speculative thought, correspond to Saturn , or e,'cn 
(according to Macrobius) originate in Saturn's sphere. 

In Macrobius's account, which was ever afterwards of funda
mental importance, the equation Kronos = N~ became fused 
with a peculiar myth , the history of which reveals plainly the 
essentially optimist ic trend of Neopiatonic interpretation- namely , 
the doctrine of the soul's journey. The soul , strongly att racted 
by the corporeal world, more and more oblivious of her purc and 
divine naturc, and "befuddled"- so we are told in the com
mentary on the SOm1li1m~ ScipionistB- in the constell at ion of 

. 0 MACIW61US 5all< ..... lia. I. n. 8: "Saturnus ipse. qu, auctor est ttmpo"Um et ;,ltt, a 
Graecis inmutab. littera K,.o....r quasi ~ voca tur , qUId "hud n,.i ",I in teUegend us ~5 ~ 
cum tradatur onIo e lementorum numnosita te distinc tu5. luee patefactu5, ne:<"5 .. ~'c' n:ta t~ 
conductus, visione diK re lus. quae omnia actum soli . ostend un t ,.. F .. " : he ~~nr ~:<""': 
between Saturn and Sol, dating frOID the Babylonian!. $e~ p. 136 I t c~ I '. 

.., Gods who were not identified with stan, o n the other hand. Wtre <lIhtr '!f''I,,:e,~ 01 ~I>~ 
absorbed by the plane tary gods. thereby losing their identity (el. II ~ITT£R •• PLea",,, ,,:t. 
a rabisches Handbuch hellenistischer Magie," in ' ''"r'r4f' d~ , B,bl,,,'lItif II a.b"rt '-OL . I. 

1921-U, p. 101) . 
.. M"'CROIl IUS, / .. 1""'Hil<'" 5~ipio";5. I. IZ, 13-1-4 (p. ~33 in 1" . E Y$S"nhard t·. edlllo:1 . 

Leipzig . 8931 : " Hoe ello primo pondere de w(]iaco et lacteo ad suh ' CCta~ Ulque sphaeras 
anima delapsa. dum et per ilIas labitur, in l ingulis no.n II<lluo:,. ut ,am d,,, ,mul . lu m,"<», 
corporis amictitu r accessu. sed et sinsulOi motus, quo. In uerCl!1o est hab llura .l'roduc.t 

In Saturni ratiocina tionem et in lellisentiam. quod ~ .... "..;v et 8.",P"1~"(O" voca nt · 
in Iovi, vim agendi. quod "pon"";~ dicitur : 
in Martis animositatis ardorem, quod "'f''''ci~ nuncupatur: 
in Solis sentiendi opinandique nato ram, quod "'ofl'l~'~';~ et Oa,,,,o.o-~, ~o. appeU3.:lI 
desidcri i vern mOlum, quod J",""''1'"'''';~ voeatur, in Veneris ' 
pronuntiandi et Interpretandi quae scntia!. quod 'p"" •• "",orOv ~icitu r . !II Otbe ~l~,.: ~ni 
.. ""....;. vero, id es t naturam pEanlandi et augendi corpor •. \0 Ingru,u S-Jot>: IUna~:1 

e i<en::et." 
This te:.t. which like the similar one in PROCLUS (I .. Ti ... .. I. 3~. ~3 ~q . D;~hl , ~<!n",."bl) 

l ummarise. the Keoplatonic doctrine. was \cnown throughout thc Mirldle .~gB 3.:1d Its .1: ,.-\·" .. 1 
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the \\"ine-Bowl ("Crater") by a draught as of the waters of. Lethe, 
sinks from the heights of the starry firmament (de 1,O(haco et 
lacteo) do\m to the nether spheres (that is, those of the planets); 
and even while she is gliding down through the spheres she not 
onl\' becomes clothed in each of them, as she approaches the 
lun~inous body, but also learns to produce the particular motions 
which she is to exercise. In the sphere of Saturn, she develops 
the facu lt\· of reasoned thought and understanding, "which they 
call AOYIC,:"IKOV and 6{WPT)TIIOOV" ; in Jupiter's, she acquires the 
power to act'- " which is spoken of as TrpaKTIIOOV"; in t,?a~ of Mars, 
a fen'our of spirit. "\vhieh is well known as ~1K6v ; m that. of 
the sun, she becomes capable of feeling and imagining, "whtch 
<'!.TC named aioCrrnKov and q>tXVTQO"TIKOV"; the motion, however, of 
desir(' ("desidcrii"), "which they call h n flwrrn KOv", she acq.uires in 
the sphere of Venus; that of expressing and interpretmg her 
sense-experience, which is referred to as "lPI.IT)VWTIK6v", in t~e 
sphere of Mercury; and finally that which is called !JI.VTIK6v,. m 
other words the power of planting and nourishing organic bodies, 
when she enters the lunar orbit. 

This view can scarcely be accounted for save by the Neoplatonic 
doctrine of the " series", which was connected with a theory more 
religious than philosophic, according to which individual human 
souls passed through the heavens before their earthly bi:th and 
in so doing received a gift from each of the astr~l powers, III turn, 
which they rcturncd in the same malUler on thcl! ascenslOn. ~fter 
death. This not ion seems in fact to have originated in the reltglOus 
svstem of Gnosticism, and as this system was governed by a 
r~dically world-abnegating dualism dividing (as in ancient Persia) 
a sinless other world from an impure and guilty present world, 
it is not surprising that the soul' s journey from heaven to earth 
should originally be conceived only as a "Fall" .99 The ful~est 
and best account of the soul's joumeyings is that of ServlUS, 

can be traced (admittedly along a very specialised line) do.,n to the fifteenth and sixteenth 
~nt"ries (see below. te.xt pp. 192 sqq., z.S) .qq.). For its sipilieanco in regard to NleHOu.s 01' 
Cus ... (De Me •. i, ... , ' . 2j). d. R. Klibansky's list of sources. ed. ci t .. Leip~ig 19]2. p . j 2. 

to Cf. F. BOLL. " Die t.ebensalter", in Nf'" /(1.hrbi4cher fMr i(1.s IeI(1.u is,Ju Allert .. m. XV I 
(19']). pp. u.5 sqq. A passage indicative of the Ipirit of radical world negation underlying 
thil doctr ine can be found. lor insta.nce. in the CIW'jncs ~Ilm, libell ... VI, 'la, ed. W. Scott. 
Oxford 192'1. p. ,68 : .;,..;.,....o..jU>f .. ,\>j,........ bm >'ir ....,lar • .; U 1<" ..u ~rJoil. For the 
derivation of the seve .. deadly l ins in Christian theology from the f .. tal gllt' of the .even 
pla .. ets. d. T . ZIUINSltI . in Philoll)fIlJ. VOl.. unv ( 1.'~0.5) . pp. 21 1Kl~' W . Dou~n (H .... p,. 
prohle_ th~ Gn".u. ~ttingen r<)o7. pp. 91 IIqq.) b Inclined ~ attrIbu te to Pcn~n InftuenQ,\ 
the metaphysical dualism of Gnosticism. to which we m.ght add th .. t Persian ~r<:" 
uescribe the Kven planets as "leaders Oil the side of Ahriman." while the twc\ve •• gn' o f 
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though even here it appears in a form already rationalised in 
astronomical terms. This runs as follows: 

The philosophers teach us what the soul loses in its descent through the 
various spheres. For that reason the astrologers say that our souls and 
bodies are connected by the agency of the divinities in those various spheres; 
for when souls descend they drag with them the lethargy of Saturn, the 
irascibility of Mars, the sensuality of Venus, the greed for gain of Mercury 
and the lust for power of J upiter. loe 

Correspondingly, Poimandres says that on the soul's ascenSIOn 
after death it frces itself of the bad qualities of its earthly 
existence, leaving in the sphere of Saturn its " lurking lies" .lOl 

This account of the soul's joumeyings largely retained its 
essen~ially Gnos tic character, that is, the "endowment" of t he 
soul ~escending through the spheres with specific properties, all 
of them fatal gifts; but this basic character was lost as soon as 
a connexion was formcd with a purely cosmological theory, that 
is to say, one directed not so much to the problcm of sin as to the 
problem of the essential unity of man and universe. When this 
essential unity began to be sought more generally in the biological 
rather than in the psychological reatm, the original idea of 
"journeying" faded into the background, while the planetary 
gifts, now not so much acquired on a journey as received at birth, 
become neutral, constructive elements, some mental, some 
physical. It so happens that Servius is again the writer who 
passes on this version of the old doctrine, this t ime appealing 
not to the philosophers and astrologers, but to the "physici". 
At birth, human nature receives "a Sole spiritum, a Luna corpus, 
a Marte sanguinem, a Mercurio ingenium, a love bonorum 
desiderium, a Venere cupiditatem, a Saturno humorem" .l02 

the Zodiac. on the other hand. are called "leaden on the side o f On uuw." (d. H. JUNKIIR. 
"Ober irauische Quellen des hellenistischen Alonbegrifls". ill y.".I~',. tkr Bibli"l/uk lY"rbll~'. 
19Z2, pp. 14 ' sqq.) . Ct. also T. ZII1L1"SK1 , " Hermes und die HUlllctik", in AnMlI fi4~ 
R1Iiti(lflSwiuefuc./I"f'. VIII (1<)0'). pp. ]Z' sqq .• esp. 330 sqq. 

, .. SIl:RVIUS. COtIlm. i .. Ae .. ,Ul .• VI. 714. 

I.' Cf. BoLL. BousnT. and ZIIILlNSKI.loc. cit. ; ZII1UrlSKI, op. cit., pp.]Zl sqq.; F . CUMONT. 
Afler-Life in n"m"n P",,,,.ism. New Haven '92'. pp. 106 sqq. 

, .. SlllWIIIS, C"".".. i,. A~,.ejd .• XI • .5 " Thi! physico-biological conception ef the gi fts of 
the planets side by side with a more Neoplatonl<: o ne was ac«ptcd alan by bidore (hIDOIUI. 
Elym., v, ]0, 8. larsc\y apeeing with Serviu$. but put forward. aisni6ca. .. Uy enough .... 
"stultiti;L gentilium" ); this $cr"ius series i. reproduced word for word in Mytloo,r"pbs ' II (d. 
below. text pp. 112 sqq.). in the chapter on Mer<:ury (G. H . BoDI$. St.riptqr,. reno ... ...,.tAi"","'''' 
1"Ii"j Ins. Celle 18]4, pp. Z17. line ]]). On the oUter hand, tbe ual notion of the soul ', 
jOUT?cyinf' sun.·ive<! iu m .... y loon5 in • 1"'8e number of Platon;' ~ writings and poena, 
e.g . • n DIIR.NARDIII SILVUTR1S. De .",i". "","ii, II.]: AUrlus AS IrlSOLIS (see below. pp. 186 
aqq .• text);. a .. d later in MATT IIO PIILX!1$1l1 (_ below pp. 2.5 1 aqq., text); CA"DArlUS, 
ATiIAIfASIUS KIRCUIIR. etc. , 
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. When, however, the relationship between macro~osrn aJld 
mIcrocosm was so conceived that planetary influences were 
supposed to be of a physical as well as of an ethical nature and 
when at the same time the ideas of emanation and reasce~sion 
were linked "1th the joumcyings of the soul, all this gave rise to 
a transformation such as we·have encountered in the Ne6platonists 
Pro~us and Macrobius. Whetqer classified according to "series" 
as III Proc1~s, or re~arded as acquired in different planetary 
spheres. as In MacrohlUS. the planetary gifts became faculties of 
the soul, and these faculties were without exception beneficial. 
Neoplatonism, too, considered the sour s incarnation in the material 
world as a descent , but one in which the soul's endowments 
brought with her from her higher home, could only be good ~ 
and among these innate goods the noblest, as we have seen was 
Saturn's gift .l03 ' 

. Thu~, in this double interpretation of the myth of the soul's 
J o~rneymgs-and between those extremes there exi sted many 
mixed forms104_ the polarity of the notion of K ronos led to two 
opposing basic attitudes. The pregnant antithesis ."dullness, 
sadn~, fra ud VS. reasoned or even inspired thought" was to 
dommate the 'futu re too, though the bald "either/ or" was soon 
softened to " both/ and". The Saturn to whom the lethargic 
and ~u lgar belonge~ was a t the same time venerated as the planet 
of hIgh contemplatIon, the star of anchorets and philosophers. 

Nevertheless. the nature ::md destiny of the man born under 
Saturn, even when, within the limits of his condition, his lot was 
the mo~t fortunate, still retained a basis of the sinister ; and it is 
on t~l~ ~~ea of a contrast, born of darkness, between the greatest 
poSSibilities of good and evil, that the most profound analogy 
between ?at~m and melancholy was founded. It was not only 
the combmah on of cold and dryness that linked black bile \with the 
apparently .similar na~ure of the star ; nor was it only the tendency 
to depreSSIOn, lonehncss and visions, which t he melancholic 

, .. $ef! above. p . 155 (tex t). , 
, •• Cf. the literature quoted on page 157. notes 101 sq. In th is type o f m ixed . cries (as e.g. in 

l SII)ORB. D, tlatr.,a tuum. ed. C . Becker. Berlin 1857. III. p. lO; B.lDII!i. D, "ItI/H>n< m ~ation •• 
eh.8 (MIGl'lI'l. P. L .• VOL. xc. col. 328 sq.) ; ANOA-L US DK NIGRO. Brit. Mu,., loiS Add. 23170. fols. 
36:-3ry,. Saturn g.en~,:"lly ~.Io"g. to the evil side; he bestows or l ignities &UtI"', .... X"'Ai ... ,.Uof. merot~; tnst't 'am, v'h~atem lit malum" and " tanl itatem". Only in the K.;p., Ko"J">v 
(T. ZUILI"'SKI. Hermes und d ,e Hermetik." in A~Jriv Ja~ R,lititn<$llJin~ .. ul"Jft, VIII (190:;). 
p. 36,)) does Satu~ playa good part; as d Tiis N.",.~ Aanjp he bestowi A • ..., and ·A .... y..., 
on the. 1O~1. Th,s at fint ligbt .lingula! exception can be explained by the influence of 
PlatonlJt hterature. traceable a lso ebewhenl in the Crwpus Htr ... ~ti&I41t1. 
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shared with the planet of tears, of solitary li fe and of soothsayers; 
above all , there was an analogy of action. Like melancholy, 
Saturn, that demon of the opposites, endowed the soul both with 
slowness and stupidity and with the power of intelligence and 
contemplation . Like melancholy, Satu{11 menaced those in his 
power, illustrious though they might be, with depression , or 
even madness . To quote Fieino, Saturn "seldom denotes ordinary 
characters and destinies, but rather people set apart from the 
rest, divine or bestial, blissful, or bowed down by the deepest 
sorrow" .105 

3, SATURN I N MEDIEVAL LITERATURE 

(a) Sa turn in th e Con troversies of the Church 
F at h e r s 

Early Christianity was bound to declare war on the ast rological 
view of the universe, as well as on the veneration of the ancient 
pagan godS.10Il F rom the very beginning, therefore, it was the 
task of the Church F athers to weaken belief in astral pre
destination107 and to reveal the emptiness of faith in the ancient 
gods. In the case of gods who were also planetary rulers, a 
batUe was fought on two fronts against onc and the same enemy, 
during which , as always happens in the combating of heresies, 
the very refutation of the .heterodox views helped to presern 
them. 

The weapons employed by an early and relatively st raight.
forward group of apologists could be taken from the arsenal of 

1M FIC I NO. D. II. tripl., III . 2 (Opera. p. 533): "Saturnus non b.Clle comn .. ",:e:':l t:"n:flu. : 
humani g~Deris Qualitatem atQue IOrtem. sed homin~m ab aliis 5~,r .. ga~"m. t!"-:: • .,,,, :1.11: 

bnltum. bQ.tum aut ext~~ma mi-u. pressum." Th~ conne"ion bet"'~~n tnt' :-: e<lf'la~o",~ 

notion of Saturn and the bLrtb of the modern notion o f genius (see below. ' .. xt i'f' : . I 5tJ'1 I 

can henl be seen already from tbe choice of words. for "di"inus" became 6.~ ~)'P:~~I '!~.C "i'· 
tion of modern pbilo.wphical. poetic and (1ince Michelang~lo}artistic men of genius . 

Som~times the contrast inher""t in the notion of Saturn already appears on ohter ,~~t~. 
a$ in H IJRM IP PU5. AtI()tly ... i CA risti .... i He.miPP"5 d. uITo/at'a dia/ot"s . x!:1. 8(,. edd. W 
K roll and P. Viereck. Leipzig 1895. p. 19 (fourteenth ce ll l ll ry): .c~'1X' /<, • .:is ,cP'1'n' ,; ,..,OJ Kpci,"Ou. 
oto~ .fooVT""U.~, 1'''''1''''', iT. 8~ .. ..1 ...j. J.a"':"" a,)'1i ,I.~Ih). >cal yo~~. " .. Jpl""~O<. For '\ 1..\><1:5 JIB 
INSULIS. see below, p. 186 (text). 

, .. A bis tory o f medieval astrology does n)t yet exist. For the moment. cf \\ EDtL. 

M .A. A . 

lO' TE"TULLI"'~. 0. idrnalrilfl. 9. ho ... ·ever. teUs us in referring to the star ,,!uch It,! Iht' 
Three Kinp : "at en im Kientia ista [i.e. astrology) usque ad e"lngelillrn fu:t coneHU.. 
For h is attitude to utrology. ef. F . W. C. L. ScllULTE. Hli lI.idudom bij T ~,I,,!!,~r; ..... :-', ;I<tri< 
1913. ch. 7. 15100Jl., Ely ..... VIII . 9. ~6 follo"-$ Tertu!lian word lor word -d_ WEDEL.)I .\ .. \-. 
p. 18}. 
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tht: ancient s themselves. The notion ~ f Saturn" with its man~ 
contradictions, was a particularly sUitable obJ,ect of attac . 

Thu<:. ~linucius Felix. Tertullian. and Lactanhus, hth~ lattledr 
" M' . t ktelTsan almost word for word the same as muc tUS, 00 

on the Euhemerist ic view, according to which the gods had been 
mere men, and Saturn. said to be the chief of the gods, a man 

particularly hard pressed by fate: . 
~"turn the prince of this race and horde, was described by all .~vcntetrs 
- " , When he fleu re e 

in RIlUquitv, both Greek and Roman, as a man ... ' . I . db 
f!)T ka , " r"his SOil'S wrath , came to Italy and \Va:> hospltab ~ recel~~ y 

\""";0 he Instructed those wild and savage men In many t~lngs. hkek~he 
" ~. . . . d In the rna mg 

~\llt11 r(:J Greek that he was, in writing, in mmtmg com, an f 1 hidden 
f) i (OI,t" . For that r("ason he wanted the asylum where he had sa e y 
hill1 ~(' 1f to he called Latium (from " latere") . l~· so he was altogeth:er a man 
who 11cd, altogether a man who hid himself. 

T his 1S not the place to describe in de~ail the .way in which other 
themes in heathen or J ewish JXllemlcs ag~mst t~le. gods were 
taken over by the aJXllogists and employed U1 Chrishan specula
tion 109 Throughout this battle the Kronos-Satum myth p~ayed 
a n~t unimportant part , whether because its primitive and vlole?t 
theme shocked the sensibilities of the time,ll° or because Its 
Stoic and physiological interpretation seemed ~ profound as 
especiall v to warrant rebuttal. Whether Kronos s madness was 
interpret.ed as the metamorphosis of th~ "Kairos", or .whet~er 
Kronos was time , darkness, frost or mOisture: he c,ertamly ",as 
not a god, for divinity is essentially unchangmg. rhus argue.d 
Athenagoras, taking his argument from the older StOlC 

. A""'''-II'' x· WCTANTII.IS, Dimll. , .. '1I'<\.ICI1.I5 FELl:'t, O~ .. ~ills. X)<I. ~-1; T"RTULLlAN, I"'"yo .. , bel w 
, , . . 6-8 is based o n {he q ... otation from VIR&IL (.AlII., VII I, liDell)zO sqq. : see . 0 , 
IllS., I, I ), , S t · frequently mentiuned 
te>;! .... 1 6~) later taken over by A ... gustine. The passage on a .urn 15 . I , " 

, , '" r d iscuMed on numero ... s artl& es, 0 e 
in critical literature in conne>;IOn Wit t e qucs ,on. .. .. H J BAYLIS 
interde""ndenee of Minueius Felix and TertuUian. See the blbllOgraPhles,l.n _ .. ~ r" 'U"." 

"- ' J . S DT Mill",illJ F, IX.,...' "" ' .. 
,\I.>11",'''S Fc/ix , London 1<)28, and on G. A. OIiANNA CIIMI , . 1'. LI!.CLERCQ 
(dissertat iOn, M ... nich 193Z). pp. 89 sqq. For the s tar of the Ma~, d. ~: 801.1 &11 d: .A J/'olOA'i~ 
L'ut.ologi, 1""'1"', Pari$ 11199, p . 611. and L. 0 .. Vunl, ",0" '"1<$ .11 
(d ipertat ion. Amsterdam 1933). pp. 71 sqq. . 

I .. The pUl'ages on Saturn in the Chureh Fathe .. are oonveniently oolleded In '.'~L: II 0: 
the index to 1'>11(";,",,,. P . L., VOL. CC>;'X, pp. 388 sqq. I'-or the early h;stor: o f /hJe ~I:;:&: 
pagan gods wi th a detailed commentary o n two uf the eulioest G~I!"<:~ wor S, c . . B Lo ' 
Z",ti ~.iuhiM;M A pol0l.I." (Ari,tidcs Ilnd Athenagora.!<), Le' pzlg 1907: JOSEF. Rn, 
1.eyl lAllin" als .Ape/old. VOL~. I_II, '927- 28 (1'>lUnsler. Deitr!ge "tur TheutoJ;'c . 1:"'1: - :"'1:) d,sc ... ~se~ 
the problem o f early Ruman attad,s on paganism. Cf. esp. pp. 128-1 79· 

n . For the dilitaSte with which the myth of the birth o f Ze\~ and Kronos·, de.vo .... ring of 
, "'- , GII:I!.OORY 0' NAz .... t<zus Orallo.1I s""l'la the stone was regarded. we may mention .. a er ",x . ' 

I .. ", illa (MICNE, P . Gr., VOL. xxXVI, col. 331) see below, ted p . 199, and PUT& 1 ~. 
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controversialists whom he may have known from Jewish- Hellenistic 
sources.ill Tertullian, too, dealt particularly thoroughly with 
Saturn , because in him lay the origin of the gods: " Heaven and 
Earth gave bIrth to him, the patriarch of the gods, and the poets 
were the rni.dwives".ll2 Different though Tertullian was in origin 
and in temperament and character from an average Greek such 
as Athenagoras, Greeks and Romans in these early Christian 
times· fought the common enemy with roughly the same methods 
and ideas; in some places this resulted in such similarity of text 
that even to-day philologists cannot be certain which was the 
source of which.lU 

St Augustine, however, whose opposition to astrology was 
based ·as much on his concern for free will as on his fai th in divine 
predestination,U4 was not content with such arguments. Not only 
did he completely refute, in De civitate Dei, all the learned inter
pretations of the ancient pantheon,ll5 but he also devoted to 
Saturn in particular a detailed examination. This systemat ically 
contrasted the Euhemeristic humanising of originally divine 
figures with the allegorical t reatment in natural philosophy and 
etymology, and then compared both interpretations with that of 

III Apolotill pro Chrntia,,~, 22 0. GUI'CKI N, ZltIIi tYiuhi,,'" Apolot,/t.n , Leipzig ' 907 

pp. 139 sqq., 20$ sqq .}. 

""Ad ..... i" .... s. II, 12 (Cotp. 5:1 . F..ccI. ~t. , VOl- XX, p. 11 8). Tert ... llian oon~d';CI$ the 
Stoic doctrine developed by CICIRO, ffl ~II"" .uoI"Wm, II , Z4- Z$, eq ... ating K,oJ __ with X"o.-: 
"Sed eleganter quidam sibi vidcntur ph)'!liulogice per al1egori&am arg ... mentationem de Saturno 
interpreUri tEmpus esse. . .. Nominis quoque testimonium oompellant: K,o- dictum Graece 
u t M-. Aeque latinl voca.buti R .... t.ionibus n.tionem ded ... cuD.l. qui eum proer-catorem 
c:oniectantur, per enm seminalia caeti in terram defeni." The later derivation of the name 
Saturn " a satu", based on VARitO, Ddill{lUI/tatilla, V, 64, edd. G. Goetz and F. SchocH, Leipzig 
1910, p. 20 (SH also the parallel paaages pven in the appendix) is a1so mentioned several times 
by AU'"IfSTINI, D, Cimttah D,i, VI . 8; VII, 2; VII , 3 ("Saturnus aeminis dator vel nt(n·,; 
VII , I); VII , 1$. How Vano attempted to combine this derivation with that from the notion 
uf Time'&a.II be seen in D, Cj~ita/t. Dei, Vlf , 19: "Chronon appeHat ... m dicit (~ Varroj, quod 
Graeco vocabulo s\gnfflC: .. t tempori, spatium, sine quo semen, inquit , non potest 'esse 
fec:undum." Cf. E. 5<: IIWARTZ, "De M. T. Varronis apud sanct.os patR:s vestigiis" in jllhrbll,h 

fu, ftlauiu'" Philolo,i" SUPPL. VOL. In'1 (1888), pp. 4z4 sqq., ~)9, 482 sqq. 

III E.g. Josa, LOII.TZ, T"ttUl14:11 ai, A:>oWttl, I , p. 1).4. 

n . Cf. 1.. ». Vue., .AutllmIlO" ,n u .A11"'"'sU (d issertation, Amsterdam 1933), and 
J. A. DAvis, D, OY/nio II saJ«;to .A .. t .. s/illO Pris,il/uJlli"aYllm IIdv"sariis ",,,,,,,entaria histoYi,,, 
II philolotil: .. (~~tion. Nimwegen '9)0), pp. 189 sqq. 

\" D, Ciuil .. " Dei, VII, 19. The remainlns pa.ssag:es on $aturn in D, Civilak D,i are easily 
available in the index to E. Hoffmann's ed ition, Vienna 1899-1900 (Saturn U unlucky planet, 
god of th~ Jew. , lord of the Sabbath. etc.). For Saturn in Augustine·. other workl see 
SIST"1I. MARY OAl'IEL M ... oo"s, Tu PAt'" Diui"iliu l1li41 tMi, Word,iP ... ill tiu _A, of 
SI .A~ilW U,Z.uilll of tlu City of God (1be Catholi& University o f Ameri&a, Patristic Studies, 
VOL. XXIV, (930). pp. 46-$). For Augustine'. transmittiug and perfecting of early Christian, 
apologetin in general, see GE"CXIJ:t', up. cit., pp. 318 sqq . 
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the Neoplatonists, who recognised that the earlier doctrines were 
untenable. In NeopIatonisrn , Saturn represented the highest 
intellect . But, logically, should not these philosophers alter their 
faith with the alteration in their interpretation, and either not 
erect any images to the gods, or else erect them only to Saturn 
and not to Jupiter Capitolinus? But the world ignored these 
doctrines and continued to worship Jupiter as the highest god, 
and common opinion was at one with the astrologers in regarding 
Saturn not as a wise creator, but as a wicked old man. . Thus his 
polemic reaches a climax in a magnificent1y built-up . contrast 
between the Neoplatonic metaphysical and affinnative ~otion of 
Saturn and the astrological superstitious and negative notion; and 
the malicious acumen of this contrast brought out the inner ambi
valence of Saturn with a clarity not attained again save by the 
subtle intuition of the Renaissance . 

What do they say of Saturn? What being do they worship as' Saturn? 
Is it not he who first came down from Olympus- . 

"F1eeing the war of jupiter and kingdom overthrown, 
He laid in peace the rugged folk amid the mountains steep 
Scattered about, .and ~ave them laws and wished them well t9 keep 
The name of Latium since he lay safe hidden on that shore."111 

Does not his own portrait distinguish him, which shows 'him with 
covered head like one that hides himself? Was it not he who showed the 
~ta1ians agriculture, as is shown by his sickle ? No, say they .... For we 
mterpn~t Sat urn as the "fullness of time", which his Greek name suggests: 
for he lS called Kronos, which, when aspirated, is also the name of Time. 
For this reason he is also called Saturnus in Latin, as it were, full of years 
["quasi saluretur annis"). I really do not know what to do v.ith people 
who, in attempting to interpret the names and portraits of their gods in a 
better sense, admit that thcir greatest god, the father of all others, is Time. 
For what else do {hey betray but that all their gods are temporal, since 
they make Time itself the father of them? 

And so their later Platonic philosophers, who lived in Christian times, 
blushed thereat. They therefore attempted to interpret Saturn in another 
fashion, by saying that he was called Kronos because, as it were, of the 
fullness of his intellect ["velut a satietate intellectus"] because in Greek 
fullness is called K6pos, and understanding or intellect is voVs. TIl is 
notion seems also to be reinforced by the Latin name wllich is, as it were, 
compounded of a Latin first part and Greek second part, so that he was 
called Saturnus in the sense of "abundant intellect" (satur-voOo;). They 
saw how absurd it would be if jupiter, whom they considered or ·wished to 
be considered as an eternal divinity, were regarded as a son , of Time. 

110 "His quoniam latui5set tutus in oris"; VIRGIL, Aen., VIIi. 320-32'4 . 

r 
r 
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According to this modem interpretation ... they call Jupiter the son of 
Saturn more in the sense as it were of spirit ("spiritus"] emanating from 
that highest intellect ["mens"], and considered as the soul of the world fliling 
all heavenly and earthly bodies . . " The Romans, however, who dedicated 
the Capitol not to Saturn but to jupiter, and also other peoples who believed 
that they owed worship to jupiter before all other gods, were not of the same 
opinion as the Platonists. The latter in their new theory, if only they had 
had any power in such matters, would have preferred to dedicate their 
chief sanctuaries to Saturn, and also, above all, to extirpate the astrologers 
and horoscope-makers who had relegated Saturn (described by the Romans 
as the "wise creator"),m to the position of an evil god among other stars. ll8 

The Neoplatonic interpretation of Saturn was here t reated 
with unmistakable irony, it is true, but not altogether withont 
respect. It is therefore the more remarkable that Augustine, 
who elsewhere frequently made use of middle and later Platonic 
notions,llt should not have employed this pagan heritage in the 
service of the Christian viewpoint. His radical aversion applied 
as much to pagan theology as to pagan astrology.l~O 

St Ambrose blazed another trail important for posterity when, 
instead of attacking, as Tertullian, Athenagoras, Augustine and 
their contemporaries had done, he associated himself with 
Philonian and Pythagorean speculation. He took his point of 
departure not from the planetary gods but from their number, 

11' According to anotber rea.dillg : "creator of wise men". 

)11 AUGUSTlNJt. V, &OttUftSIl '''antdisl4n .... , I, 34 $qq . {Coi"Jl. Ss. Ecc!. Lat., VOL. XLIil , 
ed. F. Weihrich, VienDll. 1904, pp. J'I .qq.). 5orn~ of 1M polemiet. lOccoTd with r .... '""antiu~·~ 
Irtatements mentioned above {see the notes to the edition cited). The condudicg pan .. ge. 
of great plegnaney. may be given in the origina.l: "Roman i tamen. qui non Salurno, led TO"i 
Capitolium condiderunt, vel aliu nationel, quae l overn pn.ecipue supra cduo. df!Q$ 
coleodum esse putaverunt, nOn hoc quod isti [IC, philO5Ophi recentiore~ PlatoniciJ senserunt, 
qui secundum iltam luam novam opinlonem et summas arees, Ii qukquam in ha :ebu$ 
potesta-tis habuinent, Saturno potiu5 d edita rcnt et mathemstleol uel ger.ct::'!iaco, mu,me 
delerent, qui Saturnum, quem sapientem [anotber reading : t.api~Ilt\lmJ cftcctcl~er.t iSl) 

dieerent, ma.le6eum deum inter a.lia l iden. constituerent:' 
n. A striiing example of this is Atgustine 'l doctrin~ of ideas {e .g. )hGSI: . P. L.. '·OL. XL col 

19'1.); d , also E . P ... NOJ'$I[Y, Ide4 (Studien der Bibliotbek Wuhurg, VOL. v , 1 9~~), pp. IS sqq. 
aDd 81 aqq . 

... This radically ho.tile attitude il well illustrated hy a pa$sage from )IARTI:<" 0' BII ... c ... ~ ... ·s 
.ermon to the peasants. Martin of Dracara relUct, the gods of the days of the week as fal1~n 
an~ls or demolU, who observe the wickednesll of men and give themselves ou t as god lcu 
men of earlier timee (Saturn, Jupiter, etc .). These demO n!; persuade the pwple to " 'or,hip 
thelll under thl! nam,. of these suppoaed persons. Hence Maftiu heaftily diuprro\"es of 
..... millg the days of the week after the planets, "Non tamen sine pe:rmissione dc) nocent. qUIa 
deum babent iratum et non ex toto eorde ill6de Christi credunt. Sed ,unt dubu in Illnlum. 
lit nomina ipsa daemon;onltn in 5i llgulol d iu notninent, et appen~nt di~m ~b.~115 et )l~,.~ur, 

et lovi5 et Veneris et Saturni, qui nullum d iem fecenlnt, sc:d fueru nt homInes pt"S§'lT.1 t: 
Kelerati in. gente Graecorum" (D. con,cliO'l<' rllslicOffim, 8. ed. K. P. Caspar;. Chmlianla 
1883, pp. II and baviii.) This work was written between ... . u . '72 and 05]4 . .su Cupad 
{ed.). op. cit., pp. evil '1q., for its lurvival in the Middle AIl~' 
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seven. In a certain sense Ambrose had a predecessor in this, 
nctorinus of Pettau, who in a magnificent survey had distributed 
the 5even gifts of the Holy Spirit among the seven heavenly 
spheres. The seven heavens, according to Victorinus, corresponded 
to the seven days of the creation. As witness thereof he quotes 
the words of Psalm XXXIII . 6: "By the word of the Lord were 
the hea .... ens made: and all the host of them by the breath of his 
mouth" · The heavens are seven spirits. Their names are the 
names of those spirits which rested upon Christ, according to the 
prophet Isaiah. The highest heaven is therefore the heaven of 
wisdom, the second that of understanding, the third of counsel. 
From them too the thunder roars and the lightning flashes, and 
so on.121 Here, therefore, we encounter cosmological speculation 
about the seven gifts. But it is characteristic of Victo~us not 
to take any interest in fixing more precisely the position of these 
spheres in the cosmos. . 

Ambrose rightly says that his treatise is written from a vIew
point other than that of the Pytliagoreans and the rest of the 
philosophers. The comparison with Philo, used by him, s~ows 
the boldness of Ambrosian symbolism, which did not hesItate 
with the help ·of mystic numbers122 to relate the cosmic system 
to the gifts of the Holy Spirit. Ambrose says: "The number 
seven is goOd." 123 Isaiah numbered seven main virtues of the 
Holy Spirit . The Hebdomad, like the Trinit~, is outsi~e time or 
measure; it is the author of numbers, not subject to their laws. 

According to this sevenfold circle of spiritual virtuC$ ... we see created a 
sevenfold ministration of the planets, by which this world is illumined.

l
2./, 

'" V' CTORI I<US OF PSTTAU. T~lldaius de jab"' a m" .. di. ch. 7 (ed. J. Hau$sleiter, Corp. s.. 
Ecel . Lat .. VOL. XLIX. Vienn4, 1916. pp. 6 sqq.). For this passage I« W. MACH?LZ, .SPUrt" 
b'" itaTi"heT DeNHWlise (disstrtatiQn , Halle_Wittenberg 1902), pp. 16 sqq. V,ctQrmus 01 
Pettau lollows Origen In the main. For Victorinus'. attitude to Origen, d. H,ERONYMUS, 
Epist. 61. 2.4, a nd VigHiu! . (Sa .. di E. HitTa"y"" episJu!".~. J. Hil~rg, C~p. Ss. Ecc~. Lat.: 
VOL. LI\·, Vienna 19 10--1':1 , pp . .5.57-8): " Taceo de Ulctonno Petoblonensl et «tens, ~U I 
Origenem in explanatione dumtaxat scriptu rarum secuti sunt et expresserunt· ·; al~ E.p,st . 
84, 7. ad p" ... ......,hium dO"" ... ",. (H ilberg (ed.). ibid .• V?L. loY, pp. I!Q, aqq .): "Nee ~15trlIQret 
lumU5 Hilario nee fldeliores Vietorino, qui t '""tatus elus (sci l. Ongenl!) no n ut I.n~erpr~ 
H d ut auctOfes prnprii nperis transtulerunt. Nuper AlnbrOllius l ic Exaemeron IHius [KII. 
OTigenis] conpilavit. ut magis Hipp<.llyti sententias Builiique scqu~tur"; also HI&RONYMVS, 
Adt., rJus libros Rufi"j. ). 14 (MltlNB, P. L .• VOL. XXIII, col. 467). 

'" F . BoLL r· Die Lebensalter", in Ntue jah,bikhn /~~ dM A1ani".lIe A!ltTtu ... , X.VI (191.))' 
p. 1':16. note ) ) was the flnt to point .out ~be ~ge 10 Am~ In .thl.! conneXlnn. For 
Philo. d . K. SUIlH!. •• Di. Zoll1n""'yd.1I be. PluZ- WOO Alu .... dno, LeipZig 193 1. 

... Cf • • : ....... Mcr+<l_ .; .... <01 ...;.. Ip30juw dp.I~ in Pttll..(l. D, opifieio mu_d;, tOO (Op"'_, I, 
) 8. ed. L. Cohn, Bedin 1896). 

, .. A'UIROSB, £pill. od Htm)llli,,"um. H. 3 (MIGNB, P. L., VOL. XV I, cob. U36 sqq.): 
"Bonus septimus nUmerllS, quem non PythagOfico et «teTOnlm pbilosopborum mOR j 
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This viewpoint opened the way to Christian speculation concerning 
the stars: the planets, at least to begin with, were not regarded 
as distributors of spiritual gifts as in the Neoplatonic doctrine 
of the soul's joumeyings, but were nevertheless brought into 
direct relation with Christian ethics. 

(b) Saturn in Lat e r Medieval SpeCUlation 

(i) Saturn in M oral Theology 
The qoctrine of the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit had a particularly 
profound significance in the Middle Ages.".1i After St Augustine 
had interpreted the seven gifts as a ladder, the highest rung of 
which ' was wisdom, this doctrine had become merged with the 
Neoplatonic nOlion of the soul's ascension, and towards the end 
of the twelfth century it was further developed along cosmological 
lines.~' 

Alexander Neckam, living at the time of the revival of 
astrology, gave to Ambrose's doctrine a specifically astrological 
tinge. While, in Ambrose, the notion of a relationship between 
the planets and the seven gifts bad arisen in connexion with a 
disquiSition on the Hebdomad, not concerned with astrology, in 
Alexander N eckam the same notion appears in a chapter beginning 
with the wordstte : "Seven are the planets which not only adorn 
the world but exert their influence on things below, an influence 
transmitted to them by the highest nature. which is God." Even 
with regard to the seven gifts he makes use of a purely astrological 
tum of phrase when he speaks of the seven gifts "which adorn the 
microcosm with bright ornament and exert their influence on the 
natural faculties of the soul". 

It is therefore understandable that Neckam was not content 
with general analogies but explored them in detail, bringing in 

tractamu!. sed. secundum formam et divisional gratiae spirit&.lis: septern enim virtute. 
prineipales ~eti spiritus propbeta Es&iu complexus est (/Jaillll, XI, 2). Haec bebdo~ ... 
sine temJXm', sine ordine. auctor numeri. non sub numeri lege devincta. Itaque . icut I d 
aeternae Trinitatis g .... tiam caelum, terril., maria IOfmata, s'cut ani, luna et stellae: ita etiam 
ad mum septenarium virtutum spiritalium c1rcultum atque orbem operaHonis divinae vigore 
praes tantem, septenarium quoddam mln l$terlum planetarum ereatum advertimus. quo hie 
mundu. mumi"",tur." Ae<.:ording to J. A. DAVIS, op. cit., p . ,87. Ambl"Ose wa.s hen under 
Origen's influence. In HAJHU .... lu.., 4, f 17 (MIGJl If, P . L •• VOL. XIV, eol. IS)) Ambrose adopted 
anotber vie ... 

I. Cf. , K. BoacllU.. DiIl.UbIIIc G.we. dI.s lI,ili,,,. GrukJ ill iA~tT BeUtdu"l /"~ dill MydiA 
"",ell der-TJuok,i.", 13. uNd t4. joArl .. ,ulul$ (Freiburg i.8. 19)1), and the artiele ··Don l 
du Saint-Esprit" in Di<:litlOl_"ir, d, Tlllolo';. C.tlIIIU'l"e. VOL. IV (A. Cardeil). 

I .. D~ .. aluris ,eru"" ed. T . Wright. London 1863, pp. 39 sqq. , 
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astrological and astronomical elements.lt1 He describes the mode 
of operation of the seven gifts in terms corresponding to the 
Neoplatonic doctrine, transmitted by Macrobius, of the beneficent 
gifts of the planets. For us, the main interest lies in the effects 
this had on the notion of Saturn. The series of the seven gifts 
in Isaiah begins with wisdom and ends with the fear of"the Lord. 
Saturn, as the highest planet, could therefore be credited with 
either the first or the last gift. Neckam credited him with wisdom 
and gave the following rcason for so doing; "As the plane't Saturn 
takes a considerable time to complete his revolution , so wisdom 
generates maturity from itself. Saturn is rightly described as 
an old man by the philosophers for old men are of mature judg
ment."l28 

This description of Saturn, like the general notion of beneficent 
planetary gifts, is Neoplatonic, for it was Neoplatonism which 
celebrated Saturn as an old and wise god. In other words, the 
very view which St Augustine had derided129 was now resuscitated 
by Neckam and used in the development of his Christian 
speculative system. 

A friar, a popular preacher, as he described himseif, :Berthold 
of Regensburg, who lived at a time of widespread astrological 
belief, could hardly help including the planets and their influence 
in his system of moral exhortation. "There are seven stars in 
the sky. Thereby shall ye read and learn virtue, for if ye have 
not virtue ye shall never enter into the promi5eo land, apd there
fore God hath shown forth the seven virtues in the seven planets, 
so that they shall show you the way to heaven."l30 Berthold 

'" Hereone mllst bearin mind the signitie<lnt fact that Neckam, whenintro<iucing astrological 
doctrines, always emphasisetl strongly that thelle are not to be considered as in any way limiting 
free will; d. D, ,,/II .. ril renl'" ed, Wright, op. cit.}, pp, 40-41. See a.lso below, p . 178, note 161. 

,. D, "atu,is r,.utn (ed. Wris ht). p. 41. '[htl soul also acquires thtl followint faculties: 
from J upiter "intellectus. qui providentiam creat et. hebetudinem expeUi t"; from Mar. 
"donum cODsilii. quod praecipitationem renuit et cau telam procreat" (thi •• no doubt, because 
of discretion beinS the better part of the IIOldierly virtue of valour); froll) Sol on the other 
haQd, "dollum forti tudin.is. qu ia ... creat perseverantiam et tiduciam et magnanimitatem"; 
from Venus "scientia ... quM In sanguineis vigere solet." Mercury's gift is connected with 
the "pietati, donum," IU "hominibus dutci. convef$ationi, spirituale augmenh,1l) ptlat 
minlstrat"; Luna', gift is connected with "timor qui negligentiam expeUit ... et .. , 
hnmilitatem senent." In Al»ilard we lind .. aimilar conct:ptlon. namely that the planets are 
spiritually illumined by God's gra.c:e which i. m.cribed .... sevenfold, (Of>uA , ed. V. Co\lsin, 
Pari. l S~9, VOL.II. p. 42) . 

It. See above, pp. 161 sqq. (text). 

•• BEaTHOLD vo~ lUGBNSBORG, S,r""",s IV and LXI (F. Pfeiffer. edition. VOL. I. Vienna 
1662. pp. 48 sqq .• VOL. II. Vienna 1880, pp. 1.33 $Qq.). 
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was no svstematiser. He did not compare the seven gifts or any 
other re~dy-made set of virtues with the planets, but based his 
selection of virtues partly upon theological considerations, and 
partly upon what seemed appropriate to him as a result of his 
familiarity with cosmological and astrological doctrine. His set 
of virtues bears some resemblance to a set which St Thomas 
Aquinas had listed in quite another connexion.t:n The latter 
attempted systematically to apportion the influence of the planets. 
Accordingly, the influence of the three highest planets was con
cerned with the existence of things. The four lesser planets 
determined not so much the existence as the motions of things. 
For this reason Saturn bestowed the highest gift , n.amely the 
stability of existence itself ("ipsa stabilitai esse rei"), Jupiter its 

. completion, and Mars the power of survival and the st~ength to 
keep existence from harm. Berthold adopted the attnbutes of 
Saturn, and perhaps of Mars as well, from a series related to that 
of 5t Thomas. Saturn bestowed "continuity", 1'.'[ars "combating 
of sin". The Thomist system, however, was of no importance 
for Berthold's purpose, which was to influence the plain man 's 
morals. Somewhat banal in comparison with that of St Thomas, 
his attribution of continuity to Saturn is founded on the fact 
(known to the least educated of his audience) t.hat the pla?et 
was so slow that it took thirty years to complete a smgle revolutIOn 
-in other words, on the same fact which had induced Neckam 
to connect Saturn with wisdom. But while the latter attribute 
is specifically Ncoplatonic, the connexion of Saturn with con
tinuity was obviously established on the basis of t~ose .ast~?logic~~ 
sources which had described the planet by the adJectIve t.enax 
and had considered it primarily as the ruler of earthly heaviness, 
slowness and tenacity.l32 

From the same reservoir of Saturn's good qualities comes the 
text of a German sermon which passed for ~'laster Eckhart 's and 
gave Ambrose's notion a strongly mystical sense.l~ The influences 
of divine grace and consolation were to be bestowed on the 
spiritual heaven of the soul. When the soul becomes a blessed 

U' THOMAS AQUINA-S. I1t M~laPllYlu"'" ,hol/otdi, Com"""ta,iA, ed . M.-R. Cathala, Turi" 

191.6, p . 1'3. Sf :tS60 sqq. 

... Cf.for Instance the abo"e (p. I~ j text) mentioned correlation of pl/JaH'. and '·unac;:a.!". 
a nd below, p. 190 (text). Saturn', characteristics according to Guido Bonal". 

"*MASUR ECIHAKT, s.n..Oft UViI (ed. F. Pfeiffer, Leip~ig IS.H. pp. ~11 "'lq.j . Fo: 
this tradition d. A . S.AMBR in Bril • .". z .. , G,jtl,,·,III. dl. deu/J,h,.. L,le'",II" u"d SpT:Jch • 

XXXIV (1009). p. 324 n .2, 
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splritual hca\"en the Lord adorns her with spiritual stars. In 
contrast to Berthold of Regensburg, the preacher returns to the 
Ambrosian theme, though with a variant. He compares the seven 
planets with the seven Be~titudes which theo~o?y ~~d ~losely 
associated with the seven gtfts of the Holy Spmt. So In the 
heaven of the soul Saturn is a cleanser giving angelic purity 
and brings about a vision of the godhead: as our Lord said. 
'blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God'."1.3i The 
Beatitudes begin with praise of the poor in spirit and end with 
praise of those who suffer. The preacher had therefore altered 
their biblical order so as to link Saturn, the first of the planets, 
with the blessedness of angelic purity which occupied the sixth 
place in the Gospel. In the preceding sentences he gives a brief 
account of the astrological powers of the planets; for example, 
"Jupiter is auspicious, Mars wrathful, Venus a lover, Mercury a 
gainer, the moon a runner" - the usual character.istics. of t.he 
planets in Arabic and Latin authors. But he begms his senes 
with this--" the nrst star, Saturn, is a cleanser ('ein ftirber')." 
In accordance with this characteristic, the author links Saturn 
with the purity of the angels in the spiritual heaven of the soul. 
Where can we nnd a parallel to this characteristic, which, in 
contrast to those of all the other planets, is quite exceptional? 
We have i.ndeed encountered it in pagan authors, in Proclus and 
the Neoplatonists, for whom Saturn signified purity of intellect.l3fi 

The NeopJatonic doctrine of the soul's journeyings was, in the form 
given it by Ambrose, adopted by writers as essentially differenl 
as Neckam, Thomas Aquinas, Berthold of Regensburg, and the 
author of the sermon attributed to Master Eckhart; and it is quite 
striking to observe the way in which the figure of the Greek father 
of the gods in his Neoplatonic, idealised form , is robbed of his 
divinity and yet recognised throughout as an active force. 

... L(JC. ,il. .. Als<> wirt an dem himel der sele Saturnus [der fiirber] der engelischen 
reinekeit unde bringet ~u \Que an9Chouwungo der gotheit .. . : . 

, .. The passages quoted :Iobove. pp. 153 !;qq., can be adduced only as parallels, not as SOUN;C$. 
The other correspondences are : Jupiter: "Blessed are the meek. for they shall inherit the urth" 
(cf. BI!RTlIOLO VO:<Z RW~NSBURC , ed. cit. I. p. ,58: "miltekeit"; II, p. 236, also referring to 
etymology : "iuvans pater"): Mars (with a curiOU$ inversion of hls nature): "Blessed are 
those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake" : Sol (with a play on "Sol Justitiae"); 
"Blessed are they that hunger and thirst aiter rishtoousnesll"; Venus (the train of thought 
leading to love, weeping, longing and consolation): "Blessed are they that ·mourn, for they 
shall be comforted" ; Mercury _(be<:ause oj "des himelriches richeit"): "Blessed IIfi! the poor 
in spiri t. for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven: ' 

• , 
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A remarkable position was taken up also by William of 
Auvergne, who insisted so decidedly, it will be remembered, on 
the advantages of a melancholy temperament.l36 It is hardly 
surprising that he too should have known of the series of beneficial 
planetary gifts enumerated by Macrobius. When William declared 
that according to the doctrine of the astronomers Saturn deter
~ined ~he "virtus intellectiva animae humanae", and Mercury 
dlrectep and favoured the "virtus interpretiva", he, too, referred 
to the , teaching transmitted by Macrobius. 

Though William of Auvergne used the same material as the 
moralists previously mentioned, his aim was a different one. 
What he passionately sought to combat with all the power of his 
scholarship was the idea that there could be stars which were 
naturally evil. For a theologian following Ambrose such a notion 
was a priori inconceivable, but by William of Auvergne's time 
astrology had again been practised for several generations, and 
he took a keen interest in it. He therefore disputed with the 
astrologers on their own ground. If earthly things depended on 
the stars, how did evil arise? Through the evil influence of Saturn 
and Mars? William replied to this in the spirit of NeopJatonism. 
For him, as for Iamblichus, the influence of the stars was entirely 
good, and could turn to the opposite only through the incapacity 
or perversion of the vessel receiving it. Besides tIus, however, 
William discussed the influence of Saturn with an unmistakable 
personal bias until, just as in the case of melancholy, he ended 
with a panegyric on the allegedly evil planet. Saturn, too, as he 
accomplishes the divine will, is good in himself and can have 
:m evil effect only through men 's misusing his gifts ("ad 
mtent,ionem abusionis"), in the same way as even the blessed 
sunlight could blind the careless. Saturn taken on his own merits 
had the power to supply and direct intelligence, and if he led to 
fraud; deceit, and the disease of melancholy, that was due only 
to the. unworthiness which belonged to the human mind "a parte 
matenae". Saturn's true purpose was directed to "enlightening 
and guiding the 'virtus intellectiva' and leading it to knowledge 
of what was right and useful, sometimes as far as the light of 
~rophe~y".. Here the echo of Saturn's old ambivalence clearly 
nngs,. but m true Neoplatonic and yet true theological style, the 
negatIve side is transferred from the realm of the active substance 

II. See above, pp. 73 !;qq. (text). 
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to that of the recipient. Saturn's true nature, as in Protlus and 
Macrobius, was speculative thought.137 

(ii) Saturn in Medieval Mythography 

Another legitimate way in which the planetary gods could 
come within the realm of medieval speculation-legitimate, that 
is, in so far as it left the realm of faith quite untouched-was 
broader and trodden more often than that indicated by the 
Ambrosian interpretation. This was the recourse to the collections 
and glosses made by scholars which dealt with the ancient gods 
and heroes purely as objects of learning; and such procedure had 
the double purpose of facilitating practical understanding of 
classic~ authors and of bringing the ancient myths more into 
line with the altered spirit of the age. The names of the. gods and 
heroes were explained etymologically, while their portraits repre
sented them with all their attributes and were interpreted just as 
allegorically as their actions and destinies; and finally, an attempt 
was made to interpret each feature of the pagan myths on the 
lines of entirely Christian conceptions. 

The history of this tradition, always conscious of its origin 
in the writmgs of Varro, Cicero, Virgil, Ovid, Pliny and other 
pagan authors, has recently been c1arified in several important 
respects.l38 We can see how the quantity of traditional' material 
was first collected and allegorised in Servius's commentary on 
the Aeneid, the Narrationes of pseudo-Lactantius, Fulgentius's 
1I1ytlwlogiae, Hyginus's Fabulae, Macrobius's Saturnalia and 
Martianus Capella's encyc10paedic didactic novel; and how during 
this process the Fathers of the Church unwittingly 'a~ted as 

, 
... ,VIl..LTAId OF AUVERGNE, D •• ",ivtr~o, T, J, cb. 46, p. 619 in tbe Venice edn. of ',591, VOL.', 

p . 6SS in the Orleans edn. of 167-4: "sed qui ponunt Saturoo vel vim vel potentiam adiuvandi 
et dirigendi vim intelle<;tivam bumanam, nullo modo debent ei attribuere corruptiones aut 
perversitates ipsius, ncque inc1inationem sive extorsionem ciusdem ad (raudes, dolos. a.stutia.s, 
simulationes atqoe mendacia, sed haec omnia fieri in vi intellectiva per ineptitudinem ... 
et haec ineptitudo est ei a parte materiae, boc est corporis ... eum Satumus 5e(:undum eo! 
(i.e, astronomos) intendat dirigere et iIluminare virtutem intel!ectivam humanam ad ea 
eognoscenda, qua.e recta et utiJia, et interdum usque ad splendorem prophetia.e: impeditur 
haec intentio eiu5 et operatio a parte corporis. quod ani mae illi eoniunctum est." With 
this passage d. K, W:t.RN£R "'Die Kosmologie und Naturlebre des schola.stls<:ben Mittela]ters 
mit spocieller Buiehung auf Wilhelm von Concbes", in Siktmg5/leridte du kaiserlithen 
Aka4emie du Wiunlsd,ajlell, Phil.-hisi. Klasse, LXJO:V (1873). pp. ))4 sqq. 

'" Both the older and the recent literature hM lately been admirably dealt witb by F. 
GHISALBERTf, "L' 'Ovidius moralizatus' di Pierre Bersuire," in Stu4i romami. VOL. XXIII (1933), 
pp.5-1)6. 
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intermediaries by their polemics.139 We can see, too, how t he 
tradition penetrated into the medieval encyclopaedias of Isidore 
and Rabanus ]'burus and into the late medieval Catlwlica, 
Repertoria, Thesauri and Specula, while at the same time it began 
to form an independent species of literature of a purely 
mythological character, 

It appears that some idea of the nature of Saturn himself 
survived in northern countries even during the first thousand 
years after Christ. The author of the Old English dialogue Solomon 
and Saturn was certainly no humanist. Nevertheless, his work 
is at bottom not so unclassical, for Saturn is made to begin the 
debate with the words: 

"Lo! of all the islands 
I the books 
have tasted, 
have thoroughly turned over the lett ers, 
the wisdom have unlocked 
of Libya and Greece, 
also the history 
of the Indian realm. 
To me the teachers 
showed the stories 
in the great book."t'!) 

There we have before us Saturn the omniscient , just as we 
have encountered him in nm:nerous sources; and the fact that he 
appears in the dialogue as King of the Chaldees is not at. ~ll 
unclassica1 either. This is clearly an echo of the Euhcmensttc 
tradition, according to which Saturn was a king who came out 
of the east. 

But we encounter this popular tradition of Saturn far tess often 
than the learned tradition taught continuously from Carolingian 
times onward. Knowledge of it was t ransmitted to the :--'T iddle 
Ages mainly by the fifth-century allegorical writers, who had 
already divested the classical gods of their reiigious character. 
From these authors the way obviously leads straight to Petrarch 

... A particularly interesting example of thi' kind (a. COl'TUpt pa.ss a g~ from St_ AugustlDe. 
lIS source of a pictorial motif in the Cybele fresco in the Palazzo Sch,fanOla. F~rr~ra) ha$ 
been brought to light by F . ROUG"'ONT (A. Warburg. Gts. Sc~rift.". \'OL. 11, Le'pz,g 1932. 

p.641. 

... We COrTect J. M. KEMBLE'S tn.nslation. The D;a/oc"e oj Salomon ""d S"~,,,,,,,s . London 
J8~8, p. 134. For the sources of the notion of Saturn in the O . £. dIalogue. d, :\. " 0 :< 
VINCENTS' "Die alt.englisehen Dia.loge von Solomon und Saturn" . in .\il"";":,, R"""'f ' 'u . 
rom""iulren .. "d englischNl Philowgie, X;O:)<1 ( 1 90~ ), pp. 8 i - 105· 
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and 13occaccio. In the ninth century the most important 
philosopher of the time, J ohannes Scatus, had written a 
commentary on l\'lartianus Capella. He was followed by Remigius 
of Auxerre who based his work on Scotus and other predecessors, 
some of whom we do not know, as unfortunately he described 
them only by their initialsl 4.l ; and Remigius's commentary beca~e 
of fi rst·class importance for the Middle Ages.1u. Together With 
the usual ancient authors , Servius, Macrobius, Martianus Capella, 
Fulgentius, J uvenal , Lucan, Cicero, and others, Remigius represents 
the main source for the account of Saturn which was still accepted 
by the great fo rerunners of the Italian humanists- that is to say, 
the account of Saturn in the so-called Mythographus III . 

.. \ typical protagonist of that proto-humanism which is a 
worthy counterpart of the early Italian and Proven/fal Renaissance 
movement,143 this author collected all the available material with 
great scholarship and in a dear genealogical arrangement. He 
praises the philosophers who took the view that all the various 
pagan gods were only "varia vocabtila", different descriptions of 
the differ.ent manifestations of God's influence on the world. l

'" 

He relates the myths and describes the portraits with all their 
etymological and allegorical interpretations, and, in so far as 
certain gods were also planetary rulers, added astrophysical and 
(though with visible scepticism) astrological observations as 

'" D<.>>I~t . C .. PPUY:<S. j ... " ~ol E';li .. " Louvain 1933. pp. 7.1 &qq .• and lot. L . W . LAISTHU. 
" Martianus Capella a nd his l'intb-Century O;Jmmentaton". in nulllli" oj 1M j/Jltft RyUllub 
Lib1' ... y. IX (1915). pp. IJ0-8. Cf. R. I(LlBMfSXY. "The Rock 01 Parmeuidcs," M .A .R .S. 
1, 2 (19H). pp. ISI -3· • 

... For the commentary by Remigiull, see Do .. CAPPUY:<S, op. cit.; also M. MAtuTius. 
" Zwci Remigiuslwmmentare". in N,~ A~,"i" fir rJJin-, 1kU:$m Gudithtsllu,.a" YOI,.. XI,.IX 
(19J1). pp. 17)-3J. Sub$tantial portions of the commentary wue even tn,11$lated inlO 
German (by NOlker Labeo) ; see KARl,. ScHULT •• DIJS Y,,"dll,, ;s """ Not"'~1 N wptu.. Phi/(lw,i" 
., M"tHri. z ..... /(" ... ... , ,,IiJ, UI /?, .... ,ius Anliui<xior'''5is. Munster i.W. 1911 . 

.. I For Neckam, see H . LI RBRSC HUU , Ftdg,,,ti"$ M,U1j",.IJli$ (Studien del' Bibliotbek 
Warburg, VOL. IV. 1916). p p. 16 tqq ., and M .. ,uo ESroStTO, in E"lliI" Hisf",.utU Revi,w. 
VOL. XXX (q,l15) . p . ~ 66. Mr R. W . Hunt', researches have shown that Neckam made e"ten. 
, ive II,,", of Mylll o'"lJpllIH III for hi . wmmentary on Martianus CapeUa, but for tbill very 
reason there is no question o f hls being him5elf the autbor. The true author. as Mill. E. 
Hat hbonc.has shown. is Magisler A lbericul Londinensil . c. 1' 70; see M~diaevollmd R,,,,,in """ 
Studin, 1, T (19~ 3). pp. 3.1 "lq. and pp. 39 sqq. 

, .. P'oe ... i ..... ; G. H . BoO., S'~iploru " , .. ", ... y l","",,,, IIIli" i "'$. Ce LIe 183 .. . pp. 1,1, 
IG sqq . H e takes this Stoic doc trine from SEJIVIUS', Com .... j" AfMd., IV. 638, a nd 
RII)(IGIU'" Co"' ... . in M I"' .. ch. v; d . R. RASCHKII, De Alkriw My,IIo10I", 8'11111"" 
p"ilow,istll" Abllll"dlu"' .... XLV (1913), p . 13. Even NICHOL'" OF CUIiA de voted the whole 
o f ch. XXV of hiS De dtHUI ip""IJ"li" to the idea tbat "Gentiles DeUIll vario oominabant 
creaturarum respcct u" (cdd. E . Hoffmann and R. Klibansky. Leipzig 1931, pp . ,2 sqq .. a nd 
the list of sources for that chapter). 
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well,10&5 ' He states, for instance, that the rising of Satum always 
signified sadness, and that he caused harm and was called a 
"malicious god"; but he does not present arguments of his own, 
and merely repeats the views of the "mathematici", as well as 
those of many others. He does not range the planetary gods 
according to their sequence in the cosmic system but according to 
a purely genealogical scheme, and he is still far (rom moralising 
them along specifically Christian lines. 

Both these things were done, however, in a mythographical 
preface to the Latin Ovide moralist, printed under the name of 
Thomas Waleys but really written by the French theologian 
Petrus Berchorius (Pierre Bersuire), the M etamorpJwsis Ovidiana 
moraliter a magistro Thomas Waleys ... exptanata, an outstanding 
example of the art of Christianising explanation ("literaliter", 
"naturaliter" , "historialiter", "spiritualiter" ). Its tendency, later 
sharply rebutted by t he Counter·Reformation,146 was to liberate 
the pagan myths from the remoteness of the study, to reconcile 
them with the Christian view, and even to make use of them in 
sermons, a tendency shared by Robert Ho1cot's approximately 
contemporary M oralitates and John Ridewall's more ancient 
Ftllgentius meta/oralis, used by Berchorius. This new tendency 
naturally did not prevent Berchorius from also taking parts of 
his interpretation, often word for word, from the tradit ion going 
back to the early medieval commentary on Martianus, transmitted 
to him by Mythographus III . 

Petrarch had already used some of the statements in 
Mythographus III, together with various echoes of original 
Roman poetry, for his descriptions of the gods in his A/rica; 
his borrowings were dictated by purely artistic motives and 
mould~d into classical hexamcters147 ; and if it is significant that 
a great fourteenth-<:entury Italian poet should have pictured the 
gods of his Roman forefathers with the aid of a compendium 
put together entirely from works of the early Eastern Empire 

'"~ Cf. fpr instance the account of Servin qunted on p. " 7, note J OO, introducing which the 
Mythographer sa,... "Neu abhOrleall, quod iu" ta s tellarum statUI prospera nobis vel adversa 
dicantur ·destinar; ; et fides catholiea quod ",ne tentit. firmi~ime ampleetatur. Gentilium 
tamen op inio habet ... " (Myl/wgt'llpll"$. //1. 9. 7). 

,.. As is weU kno",o. it was not Ovid', text, bu t the moralisauons 01 Ovid which wer~ placed 
o n the Tridentine lnde:r (d. Mdro(xJlit .. " M .. s, ..... St udies, IV (193J), pp. 276 sqq.) . 

In Cf. H. LI~JJUCHOn, Ful, lftli .. , Mtilljoriliu (Studien de. Bibliothek Watburg, VOL. IV. 
Leipzig 1926), pp. 16 and .. I; and, for Pemrc:h', principles of tn.nsformation, E. PAI'IOI'SkY. 
He'"",, " ... S&htiUow,' (Studien de. Bibliothek Warburs:. VOL. XVIII, Uip>.ig 19Jo). 
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and from Carolingian sources, it is no less significant that a con. 
temJX>rary French theologian who by his own admission knew 
·t.hese magnificent, straightforward and in no way allegorical 
hnes, shou ld yet have taken over the old elements from 
M~h~graphus III and garbed them in the laborious prose of a 
Chnsban alJegory ; for Berchorius borrowed various traits from 
Petrarch's descriptions, now scarcely recognisable among the 
chaos of allegory.us 

About 1400 the pictorial content was sifted from the rubble 
~d enriched with some fresh clements, whence e~erged the 
LtbeUus de imaginibus deorum,m often quoted as "Albricus"-an 
unpretentious, but for that very reason unusually JX>pular, hand. 
book for "educated laymen", and, more especially, for creative 
artists. The text laid special emphasis on the astronomical 
sequence of the planetary gods introduced by Berchorius. 
Boccaccio's Gellealogia deortmt, begun about 1350, retained the 
genealogical arrangement of Mythographus III ; but it is significant 
that despite all its associations with the medieval t radition and 
attitude of mind, it was the first to put forward scientific c1aims.1M! 
The material was "collated" and deliberately evaluatoo, rather 
than merely collected; later sources were compared with one 
another and, · if possible, measured against a "genuin~ ancient 
core"-Boccaccio, not without pride, counted five authentic 
Venuses and thirty·one authentic labours of Hercules, and he at 
least aimed at re·establishing the link with Greek · Sources.1M 
The chapter on Saturn was based mainly on such ancierlt sources 
as we have already quoted (Lactantius, Virgil and the rest) and 
on the medieval tradition, that is to say, on Mythographus HI. 
As well as these, he quoted a statement of Hennes Trismegistus, 
that Saturn belonged to the completely wise, and he put forward 
the highly peculiar theory of "Theodontius" concerning the stone 
which was given to Saturn instead of Jupiter to devour. These 

,. , Cf. F. GmSALBBRTI. ··L· 'Ovi,Jius moral izatus' di Pierre Ber,uire· ' in St"di rc .. "uu; 
XXIII (1933), PI'. 30 sqq. and 6~. ' . 

, .. Cf. the literature cited on p. 1 7~, note 143. 

'''Ct. the introductory chapter quoted by Ln:»t5CHtlTZ, op. cit ., p. 21, note 33 : "Qui 
primus apud genlitea deus habllus ait .. :. Boocaccio deals with Saturn in th. I 01 Book 
VIII (pp. 197 sqq. in the Bule edition of " 32). Fo~ Boccacclo', method of interpreting the 
myths, _ C. G. OsaooD, B«U«io 0" Pod?, Princetoo '9)0, pp. xvii sqq., a~ t he excellent 
monograph by CARLO LANDI, D~ ... og~t"" •. P:&lermo 19)0. 

IS, Cf. E. H . \VI LKI"S, TI,. UniW'iity 1)/ CM"'lJo MS 1)/ II" G"ulll0ti" dear"", (The Mod!»'n 
P hilology Monographs), Chicago 1927. ch. Z1, ··The Greek quotations in the C,n,,,lug;,,'·; 
a lso LAnOl, op. cit .. pp. 22 Bqq. 
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pseudo--classical citat ions alone gave the chapter a new character. 
But the decisive thing is that Boccaccio endeavoured to identify 
with one another the two worlds which we have already observed 
approaching one another to a certain extent , As far as we know, 
Boccaccio was the first mythographer to declare that astrological 
statements were worthy to be placed -beside mythological state
ments concerning Saturn. "But the fact that he is sad, aged, 
with covered head, slow, dirty, and armed with a sickle, all applies 
to the planet as well as to the person" (Saturn is here a "person" 
in the Euhemeristic sense).m The features which, as we saw, 
originally came from mythology and, with others, formed the 
astrological picture, now reverted again to mythology. Thus it 
is that Boccaccio comments on the predicateS of Saturn taken from 
Mythographus III (that is, from the Martianus tradition) with 
sentences taken from Abu Ma'sar describing the nature of the 
children of Saturn. 

With the emergence of crit ical scholarship, the colourful world 
of the Middle Ages vanished, though not in a moment. The 
excellent studies of SchoeH and Seznec have drawn attention to the 
great importance of mythological handbooks such as the myt ho
logies by Natale Conti and Vincenzo Cartari,l53 which are lI1('on· 
ceivable \vithout their medieval predecessors, The old material 
still survived, too, in emblems and collections of all egories. liM But 
from the moment L. G. Gyraldus's mythological handbook 
appeared (i n which "Alhrii.US" was still quoted, though stigmatised 
as "auctor proletarius"), I~ a model of serious scholarship was set , 
compared with which all previous efforts seemed fantast ic and 
unscientific. Gyraldus was certainly conscious of his new attitude, 
as is clearly shown in the polemic against Boccaccio in his preface. 

'u Similarly (but leading from astrology 10 mythology, and not "ice ,·er$&\ the pa5"-l1 ge 
quoled in exten.., 00 p. IS7 (text) from Bartholomaeus ,\nglieus : " 1'!J,net" ma l:H.I", 
ponderosus, et ideo in fabulis senex depingitur:· 

, .. v. c..\II.TA~I. U lnw.gi .. i J~; dri d"li " .. I;d( Veniee IH6. Luer edit ions men! io.,ffi by 
J. SEZ"' EC, "t.es m&nuels mythologiques italiens et leur diffusion en Aogleltr<e" m .\ fI!~,, { .. 
d·Ard'/olo,i~ d d·HiSloire, L (19)3), p. a81. The Latin tran, lation of Yemer", . was un· 
ICt'UpUIOUBly ", ted in JOACHIM SA"'DRAItT'. 1ct;molog;(J d~o ....... :-:",remberg 1680_ I'M m)"lho· 
logical handbooks. ct. F. L. ScHOELL, "Les mythologiste. italotn. dt 10. Rena' n ;'l r.ce Ct !a 
pofsie ElisaMthaine", in Revw, d, 1il1i' 1I1 .. ., ,o ... p"r'~. IV (1924). pp. ~-lj . ar.<! Ihe lamc 
a uthor 's l / .. des s",!"", .. ",,,-,,is",,, ,,,,,,i,,,,,I,,/,,, A .. , lele .. n d: /a fi .. de / .. Re~Il'nIJN". PJ,r\~ l')l6 
(Bibljoth~ue de fa Revue de litUrature compar~, \'OL XXIX). 

, .. 0 . MU.IO Pw:,u, St!ldies i" S¢~"/,,.,/h·C,.,/,,,y l ... at"y, "OL . I, London 19)0, a nc E 
MANDOWS I<V, Ri" .. d, i .. /ot->w all' /,o"oI",i" di C,sale RipIJ (u Bibliofil ia, XLI). F!ore,,(e ,n3(,. 

, M L. G. GVRALDUS, Dtl dri. 'e .. /ili ..... v(Jrio r/ ", .. ltiplex his/oria, Bult '54S. The ;,a •• ag~ 

from "Albrieus" in L. G. GVRUDUS, Optr", L}·ons 16Q6, "OL, I, col. [B. 
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Then' Gnaldus speaks of Boccaccio with great respect as a man 
of clilige;1Cc, intelligence and culture, a man of l:tters far ahe~d 
of :\11 other ltalian prose writers. But BoccacclO was no Latm 
scholar let alone a Greek one. He, Gyraldus, could not under
stand l~o\\' some people valued Boccaccio's Genealogia ~ higl~y 
as to quote it as an authority or e\'en to write comm~~tanes on It . 
On scient ific grounds he disapproved of BoccacclO s profound 
specula tions over the primeval god Demogorgon, who.se name 
must not be known. Widely though he had sought, thlS Demo
gorgon was nowhere to be found, "nowhere, ~ say, did he ap~~~" 
("nusquam Demogorgon isle, nusquam, mquam, apparUlt) . 
Gyraldus discovered the solution: 'Demogorgop.' was only a 
corruption of 'Demiurgos'.156 

This example is typical of the critical tum which Gyraldus 
gave to the history of mythography. It is true th~t his work 
was fundamentally no more than an assembly of views from .a 
great variety of ancien t authors concerning different gods, then 
port ra its, and their type of worsmp. Nowher.e was an att~mpt 
made to build up these views into a general picture or to give a 
consecutive account of their development from the earliest authors 
on\\·ards. According to Cicero, for instance, Saturn was the son 
of Coeltls, but according to Fulgentius157 he was the son of Poll.ux; 
and both statements appear side by side with no connexlon. 
But this very fact reveals Gyraldus as an author on the threshold 
of a new, philological and critical epoch in the history of classical 
studies. Men sought to avoid the short-circuits of earlier com
binations and , to limit themselves to collecting only classical 
material- Latin and, above all, Greek texts, or occasionally 
inscriptions- ignoring" Albricus" and the uncritical blunderings 
of medieval commentators such as Bercborius. 

This mythographical literature is particularly important f~r 
the history of the notion of Saturn; in the first place because ~t 
provided scholarly material for the rest of literature, and a basic 
form for pictorial art; secondly, in that, being uncontroversial, 
unsllperstitious, conservative and devoted to etymology, it rep~e
sen ted Saturn without bias of any kind, handing down to postenty 
a complete and variegated portrait. 

, •• CI. CARl.O LAN UI. J)e"'''Iqrgo''', Palermo, 1930: also M. C.\5't£LAUf. "Dl!mogorgon ou 
Ie barbad,me d~iM" in Bulhl;1I ih rAuoti"limo Guill",,_ Budl, 36. Jllly 193'1, pp. U f<J(].: 
DocCACCIO, O/lf~", pp. 118 f<Jq . in the 1$6,5 edn. 

'" Fl·1.GIN tl U~, Myillolo[iu, I. H. ed. R. Helm. Leipzig 1898, I'P ' I i sqq. 
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In Fulgentius, Saturn was already the god of fruit and seed, 

and his covered head, for instance, was explained by the fact 
that fruits were shadowed by their leaves; he was also the god of 
time devouring his children (as "all-devouring" Time), while the 
question was left open whether the sickle, too, because of its 
circul~ shape, was a symbol of time or only a harvesting imple
ment; and finally he was the Neopiatonic universal spirit which 
made a.l.1: things (in accordance with the later oft-repeated 
etymology, "Saturnus quasi sacer-nus"). So it went on, with the 
inchision of more and more sources. In Mythographus IIl1i8 
Saturn is still the god of sowing, and of time ; but as we have 
seen, he was ,also represented as a planet bringing cold and 
moisture, and acting, "according to the 'mathematici'," as a 
"malicious god": the attribution to him of a sickle meant that 
he, like a sickle, could cause harm only by a backward movement. 
In fourteenth-century Christian interpretations the ancient rural 
god .could appear as "Prudentia" (as in Ridewall),159 and as the 
personification of a higher ecclesiastic grown grey in sin (as in 
Berchorius); as well as this, a typical example of his polarity, 
he could be taken as the model of a pious and upright prelate 
who busied himself on the one hand with feeding the poor, on 
the other with devouring his wicked children "by way of correcting 
them". Furthermore, still according to Berchorius, he was an 
example of the tyrant who subjugated the state by guile or force, 
a personification of the sin of greed, and fmally a shocking example 
of the inevitability of divine providence, since not even the 
devouring of his children could shield him from the fate that 
threatened him.lSo These were merely the "spiritual" inter
pretations, interpretations envisaging a strictly moral application' 

... Mylkog~aPllws lII. I, 3 sqq., in C. H. BoDI, SmpUwt.1 ~..,..,'" "'ylllKa""'" lali .. ; 1~8S, 
Celie 1834, pp. 1,53 sqq. 

1M Cl. H . UBBBSCHOTZ. Fulge .. liUl Me/a/orAli, (Studien der Bibliothek Walburg, vot.. IV, 

1936), pp. 71 sqq.: eJ. abo F. SAXt. in FlSlsdri/l/U~ Jwliws $clllcn'fr. ZUrich 19Z6, pp. 104 
sqq. Hence, the covered beld of tbe ancient"Su I, interpreted bere lUI a sign of the bonour 
they ptYc to intellect, and the sickle ill intellect'l aceptre, being eurved back upon itself to 
,how hOw the intelligent mlUl "omoH ad se possit attrahere et panem potumque sapientiae 
cuoctis·largi!lSime mioistrare," etc. 

• .. },l¥hJ ... rwpho,il Ovidill llll, "'orillilu II MAtiJI,o Tllo," .. WaUy' ... uplllnala, lois. ii' 
f<Jq. in the Parill edn. 01 1,51,5. In alJ th_ cases. of coune, each individual .tn.it has a 
corres{l?nding interpretation, castration, for inatauce, proving in the case of the "evil pastor" 
that "tibta voluptlu eius in amaritudillem convertltur"; In the case 01 the "good pa, tof" 
that ".ttles hoo.i prelati IOIent .. . ambitioais IIIbditis inf~tari"; in tbe case 01 the "tyrant" 
that Ioke shall be Iendcred lor like, and in the case 01 gluttony that this generates lust as 
Saturn', castrated lOember geoef;1,ted VenltS, etc. 

'" 
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Besides these, Berchorius, stiU interpreting every trait, dealt 
with Saturn "literaliter" as a star, "naturaliter" as time, and 
"historiaJiter" as the exiled Cretan king of Euhcmeristic belief. 
In Gyraldus all this has vanished, with the exception of the 
contradictory but untainted tradition which could be substantiated 
from the c1assical authors. 

(iii) Saturn in Medieval Astrology: Astrological Elements adopted 
by Scholastic Nahtral Phaoso-phy 

If, as we have seen, it was not till about 1200 that we again 
come across Ambrose 's idea of associating the seven planets with 
the gifts of the Holy Spirit, this is mainly due to the fact that not 
until this time did a situation again arise comparable with that of 
the Patristic epoch. J ust as the Fathers had had to settle accounts 
with a still virulent astrology, so the theologians of the twHfth and 
thirteenth centuries had to take their stand against a revival of it; 
and Doth Alexander Neckam and Berthold of Regensburg make 
this position clear. Both protest with polemical c1arity against 
the view that the stars can determine the human will and therefore 
human destiny (in the ethical sense), and they restrict this influence 
to the world of natural phenomena. As Berthold of Regensburg 
says: 

They (the stars] have power over trees and over vineyards, over foliage 
and grass, over plants and roots. over com and all things that bear seed, 
over the birds of the air and over the beasts of the field , and over the fish 
of the sea and over the worms of the earth; over all this and over everything 
which is under the sun, hath our Lord given the stars dominion, save over 
onc thing only; thereover hath no man dominion or power, neither star 
nor root nor stock nor stone nor angel nor devil nor none save God alone; 
He Himself will not either, He will have no power over it. That is, the 
free will of man: thereover hath none power, save thee thyseJf.lIl 

Apart from a few c:xceptions,162 the warfare of the early Church 
had actually succeeded in reducing astrology for hundreds of 

,., DKJlfHOLll VON REGKNSBURC. Strmo,u, ed. F. Pfeiffer. VOL. f . Vienna 186~ , p . .50. 
Similarly in N,,:c": ... l<I, De .. "'writ .......... ed. cit ., pp. 39 . qq : "Absit autem, ut ipsos aliqull.w 
inevitabilis neeusitati$ legert1 in lnferiora sortiri censeamUI ... Volunw enim divina certilSima 
est rerum causa et primitiva. cui non ..alum planem piLfent. Jed et omni. n;atura ereata. 
Seiend .. m etiam ... t quod. lic .. t .nperiora (;OJ']>Ora effect ... quo&(lam compleant in inferiOTibu5. 
liberum tamen arbitrium animae non impellunt in uUam necellSillt.tem hoc vel iIlud 
e.xequendi .... " S« above. p. 166. note 127. 

... Cf. the decree. of B;sho~ Burchard of Womu and h 'o of Chartcn (quoted' in WXOXL, 
M .A.A .• pp. 30 sqq.) against utrologk:a1 pn.eti<:e$ on occasion. like man-iages, agric:uitllral 
underta lcings, etc. 
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years to a state of complete unimportance in practical Church 
politics, SO that it merely formed a theme for theoretical discussions. 

Between H20 and IISo a comprehensive body of astrological 
doctrine of the later Empire and of the east became available 
to the west through translations from the Arabic. But even 
earlier, in the tenth century, there existed a copy- now in Paris
of the Liber Alchandri philosophi, which brought later Greek 
doctrines back to the Latin west via the orient and was copied 
continually until the fifteenth century, and later wcnt into print.16~ 

In the tenth century at the latest , therefore, the notion of 
children of Saturn came back to Europe with "Alchandrinus" . 
Those born under Saturn were dark, broad-shouldered, round
headed and sparsely bearded. They were thieves; they were 
loquacious; they were persons who said one thing with their 
mouth but thought another in their heart; they nourished resent
ment, they were sons of the devil, they were miserly on their own 
soil, rapacious abroad,lst and so on. Admittedly there were few 
people in the early Middle Ages capable of making the observations 
necessary for casting a horoscope ("cumque tamen a pallcts hoc 
iugiter possit observari", says our author). lM For that reason 
the early medieval doctrine was based on ascertaining the star 
of birth from the numerical value of a person's name- the name 
was divided by seven, and if five remained the person was a child 
of Saturn. 

The revival of mythological elements had taken place early , 
then, and astrological practice had become so simplified that these 
elements could be used in foretelling the future. The theological 
compromise with astrology, however, did not take place unt il the 
twelfth century, when Spain and Southern Italy had familiarised 
the west with the works of the great masters Ptolemy and Ab\i 
Ma'sar. For men such as Adelard of Bath, who were m Spain 
during the full bloom of this t ranslating activity, "those higher 
and divine beings [the planets] are both 'principium' and 'causae' 
of lower beings."ltt This thoroughgoing adoption of astrological 

1" Cf. A . V ... N OB VVVCIl, "La plu, anciennes traduction. latlnu mt(h halu I X- ~ ~ XI 
siklcs) de trait~ d 'astroO()mie et d'utrologie," in DIIT;I 1 (1936). pp. 699-691 . R Kliba"5k, 
discovered Nicholas of Cusa ', copy of the Libn A/dud,. pJ"'oJ3plll '" Londo n. Ib:. :"I,,~ 
Harleian MS 5402. 

, .. Paris, Bib\. Nat. MS lat. 17868 foJ. 10 '. 

, .. Pari •• Bibl. Nat. MS. lat . 17863 101. ~ '. 

'" H. WILLHZR. "Dell Adel&rd yon Bath T .... ktat 'De eadem et d ,,'erso " . In 81;/. ,$:1 :," 
Geullic1d4 thr Plt.i/otl1PlIi. tin MiIIllillltl" , IV. I . MUnster 1903. p. 32 . 10: "S.:periora q\lip?~ il!a 
divinaque animalia inferiorum nata .... rum et principium et causae sunt" 
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belief was criticised by Abailard and William of Conches. 
,1"l 'aila rd's criticism starts from the notion of the "accidental", the 
.~ • 1 m b 
"comingens" of Boethius's commentary on Ans.tat e. yone 
who promised by means of astrology to acqulre knowledge of 
fUIUTC contingent events, which were unknown even to Nature 
herself. should be regarded not as an astronom~r but as a servant 
of the devil. l &8 And it was not merely the logtcal consequen~e of 
.-\bailard 's clearly-drawn distinction when Hugo of. 5t Vl~tor 
distinguished between two types of astrol~gy in his DJ~asc~le,on. 
One. the natural kind, was concerned WIth the consbtuh~n of 
earth1y bodies which changed according to the heavenly bodlCS
with -(for example) health, sickness, good and bad weather, 
fertilit\· and barrenness. The other kind of astrology was con
cerned' with future contingent events and with matters of free 
will, and th is last type was superstit ious.16~ ..' 

Will iam of Conches's t reatment of astrology was sunilar 10 

tendencY but fundamentally different in melhodP o He dis
tinguish'ed three ways of regarding the heavenly bodies: one 
mythological (" fabulosa"), concerning the na~es of the stars ~d 
the fables associated wi th them; one astrologIcal, concerned With 
the motions of the heavenly bodies as they appear to the eye; 
and one astronomical, which inquired not into the apparent , but 
into the real mot ions of the heavenly bodies.l7l Without expressly 
emphasising it, William of Conches made it clear in the course 
of his exposition that these three methods were not mutually 
exclusive, but might, properly understood, each express the same 
t ruth in their several ways. Saturn, for instance, who was 
discussed at greater length t han the other planets, was charac
terised from the astronomical point of view as the planet furthest 
away and with the longest course- "for that reason he is 

, .. "Contingens "utem secundum Aristotelicam sen teutiam est, q uodcumque "ut <;NU' 

ferl "ut ex libero cuiuJlibet arbitfio et propria ,'oI.untate venit aut ~acilitaU: natu rae ~ 
utra.mque paTtern red ire possibile est, ut fiat lCilicet et non fiat." BoE~HI~S, C"",,",,,ta"1 
i .. libr ..... AriJloltli5 n~,ol <W'IV( u..f. :lnd edn .. 111, 9. ed. C. Meiser , LeIP~lg 1880, p. 190, 

I sqq. 
, .. AOo\.lLA RD, E~posiIiQ'" He!<lu,",ron. OpP'4, ed, V. Cousin, Paris 18 .. 9-59. VOL. I, p . 649 sq. 

10' AUAILARD. loc. cit. 

n 'The historical context o f William 01 Conches', natural philotopby mil be more e\taJly 
understood when h~ cornmentaryon Plato', Tima.eus will be available in the CArJnls Plllto .. U:I .... 

M,dii A "" •. 
'" Philosophia, II , 5 (MIGN!:, P. L .. VOL. CUtXII, col. 59A-B); Dr"I'"lItiwn, III ("Dialogul c!e 

. ubstantiis physid. a Vuilhelmo Ancponymo," Strubourg 1567, pp. 10-]1). 
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represented in the myths as an old man."tn T he quality of cold 
attributed to him by the astrologers was based on their obscrva~ 
tions, according to which the sun lost warmth when in a certain 
conjunction wit h Saturn. F rom t he cold resulted the quality of 
harmfulness, especially prominent when he reversed his course, 
and this discovery again had found mythical expression in the 
image of his carrying a sickle.l 73 Here, as elsewhere, William 
endeavoured, in a manner reminiscent of the Stoic interpretation 
of the mythsp' to sift the core of physical truth from both the 
"fa1?les" and the doctrines of the astrologers. 

In connexion with the discussion on Saturn, William pro
poupded a series of questions whose treatment was particularly 
characteristic of his attitude to astrology. In his Philosophia as 
well as in the Dragmat icon written some twenty years later, he 
rais~~ the objection : " If stars are of a fiery nature how is it possible 
that some can engender coldness?" In the earlier work he puts 
forward at this point a theory of physics by means of which men 
had previously attempted to resolve this difficulty. The nature 
of fire comprehended two qualities, light and heat , of which the 
second could manifest itself only through a medium, namely 
"den¥ty and moisture". As evidence of this, the sun gives 
more heat in valleys than on tops of mountains, where snow 
does not melt- although the mountain~tops are nearer to the 
sun. William does not immediately accept this explanation, but 
endeavours to resolve the doubt by making a logical distinction 
between different meanings of the statement . Saturn is ca1led 
cold not because he is inherently cold himself but because he causes 
cold. As to the second question, how it was possible that a hot, 
or at any rate n ot-cold, star could generate cold, William leaves 
that unanswered in the Philosophia, as transcending the bounds 

IT. "Unde in fabuli.tenu fingitur." Plt ik>sopAia II, 11 (t.h GNII, P. L .. VOL. CUXII, col. 6~ B 
emended accord ing to Oxford, Bod~iiLD Library, MS Bodley 679): Dragmati&o .. , IV 
(Strasbourg wo. 01 1561, p. 99). 

on " Haec eadem . tena u fr igiditate d icitu r noch .. , et m.axime quando est notrograda: 
unde in labu lis . dicltur fa lcem deIerre", PltllO$opAia, II. 11 (MIG NE, P. L., VOL. CLXX II, col. 
6J8); d . Dr"I'"alU:Q" , IV (ed. cit., p. 101). In L THOkNDUtll:, A Hi&/ot'y of Mali, arod 
E~p.rim41IJal S,i""" VOL. II , London 1 9~J, p. 51, t he meaning o( the tentence "Diei tur Jupiter 
patrem Satumum expulls$e, quia Saturno vicinior factu, natu r.lem nocivitatem ei a ufeo " 
" inadvertently reverted. For the special roJe which this astrological interpretation of the 
Saturn·J upiter myth played .in the Re~ce, see below, pp. :1 ] 1 '<:I., J:l6 sqq. (text). 

,,. Cf: e\lp. S8.VllJ., Com...,.,t. ill YP'gil. G_'~/I , I, 336 (Co,"",,","'''''i i ll Y,rlilii ,/I, mi .. ", 
VOL. III, edd. G. Thilo aDd H . Hagen, Ltip l ig 1878, p . 201), whose doctrine Willi;un modified. 
in a ch1ra<:tcristic mnnnef. 
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of his knowledge,l7$ In his later work , however, he attempts to 
solve this problem with the help of the physical theory, merely 
mentioned in the PhilQsophia. of fire's two qualities; but even 
here his critical mind will not allow him to see more than a possible 
hypothesis in this explanation. He now puts forward yet another 
possible solution. also derived from the logical distinction between 
the meanings of this statement: Saturn is credited with cold not 
because he is cold in himself or because he causes cold, but because 
he signifies coldp6 

By this suggestion, even if so far only tentatively, another 
factor was introduced, or rather revived. in medieval expositions 
of astrology: as in Neoplatonism, the stars were not active forces 
but symbols. 

This view of the planets as symbols was forcibly expressed in 
a recently discovered commentary on Macrobius's explanation of 
Cicero's Somniw1t Scipionis,177 based on William of Conches. 
Quoting Plotinus, the writer states that the planets do not bring 
men either good or ill fortune, but indicate that good or ill fortune 
will come to themPS His real intention is to dist inguish between 
the domain of planetary influence and that of human free will. 
He parts company with Ptolemy, who had acknowledged the 
dependence of some human actions on the stars, and he emphasises 
strongly that though men's predispositions come under the 
influence of the stars, yet their various actions do not, for it is 
left to their own free will to develop these predispositions for 
good or evil.l7D The view "inclinant astra, non necessitant" is , 

". J>hilo~hi", II, 17 (Ml':;"!!, P . L .. VOL. CLXXII. co\. 63A). 

". V""G,n"li(on, IV (Stra~bourg cdn. , pp. 99-lo~). "Saturnu! ;gitur, ctsi non sit frigidU9, 
frigus tam~n senerat. Vel si Saturnum nee frigidum e"" nee frigu, fao;ere o;ontendis; die, 
quod frigl1 s non facit sed .igni fio;al . Unde propter illud quod s ignifiat, frigidu. diei tur" 
(ed. o;it ., pp. tOI-~, ~mended acrording to Oxford. BOOlci. n Ubrary, Digby MS I, fol. ':5"'1. 

m This commentary, whicb appears in a .erles of 10155 o f th~ twelfth to fourteenth untune. 
(e.g. Copel1hag~n , GI. Kg!. S. 1910; BambergJ IVH 0;0 dus. iO ; Berne '166), will be the IIIbjec:t 
of a special paper. R.K. 

n'MS Berne 2:26 fot II": " . • . I1t appar~at. qualis est ratio Plo t ini, ponit eam; quac 
talis est. quod planctae non conferunt hominibus prospera vel adversa.. sed significant prospera 
vel adversa. bominibus eventura. Unde, quia utraque stella. Solis scilicet ~t Lunae, .ignum 
est boni eventus, dicitur uil1ta.ris; stcllae vero Saturni et Martis terribiles dicuotur, ideo 
quia Soli coniuno;tac in a liquo signo aunt l ignum mali eventua." 

no Ibid.: " sic Ptoloml.ells et eius sequaces volebant ao;tus borninum provenire cx elfeetu 
pi.netarum. non tamen omnes, quia actuum alii naturales, a lii voll1ntarii, alii (:a$ua lea .... 
Volumul tamen ao;tu l hominum non provenire ex efiect" pl. netarum, I"d aptitudinea il.ctuum 
et bumanorum officiorum . . .. Narn minime volumus quod pianctae oonferant hODlinibus 
scientiam, divitilU, et huiusmodi, s~d aptl ludine, ipsas." 

j 
• • t , 
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here clearly anticipated. The stars have dominion only over the 
physical realm, the actions of men are outside their power.lSO 

William of Conches provides the metaphysical basis for this 
division of spheres of influence by adopting Plato's explanation, 
according to which the formation of the body is left to the spirits 
and stars "created" by God, the soul, on the contrary, being a 
direct "creation" of God.t81 

This drew a new theological boundary, and though the intention 
with which it was drawn was certainly hostile to astroiogy,182 the 
result meant a decisive victory for the new doctrine. 

For all the scientific and astrological knowledge that reached 
the west between Abailard and the later scholastics, theology had 
altered very little in its attitude towards' astrological fatalism. 
Naturally the data were better d ifferentiated than in the old days; 
a whole fresh arsenal lacking to their predecessors was available 
to thirteenth-century theologians for discussion pro and contra. 
St Thomas Aquinas, for instance, considers it a possible result of 
stellar influence that one doctor is more gifted than another, one 
peasant better at growing things than another, or one warrior 
better adapted to fighting (though the perfection of any such 
aptitude was due to Grace) .t8J But though Thomas Aquinas ~im
self thought he could go so far as to consider that the star~ nugl~t 
exert an indirect influence on the intellect. '8-' yet he, hke IllS 

I .. Ibid.: " Namquc plan~tae in urn, e t in aqui. vi ,·tl poltS" U optranm; ~ .. (! ,;1 a("!',,, 
hornlnum neque vi neque potestate aliquid operantur ." 

III "Unde Plato ... did t ~um Cl'Clltorem s tellis et spirit ihu l a It creatis curam formal'!\: 
horninis inieeisse, ipsum vero animam fedsse" ; PhiloJopllia. IV, )l (~Ir G~E, P. L .. VOL. CLXXII. 

001. 9&, cmend~d .o;oording to MS Bodley 6,9, .nd tho Ba.sie edn. of 133 1. "PI'I\I.osoph,(aTUm 
et astronomicarom institutionum Guilie!rn; Hirsaugiensi. otirn abbatis !ibn Ires, ' fol. ~ 3 ' ) . 

UI Till, trend I. particularly DOlic~able if onc COrnparH William' , ",ritiug. Wllh. the V, 
mundi 'IOIIJlil>lIi/Oll.. This <;()$mology, printed among Bedc', " 'ork5 but really .. Tltlen br 
o ne of William'. imUlwiatt p redeaossoT, (MIGNlI, P. L .. VOL. xc, cols. 88, sqq., falKlr 
attributed to tbe niotb untury by P. DUH!!)! (Le JyJ11"" lIu mO>lllr. VOL. 111, Pans 19 15. 
p. 81, and mistaken for an astrological cxtract from Martianus Ca~lla br L THOFl. :;nU.:t 
and P. Kllnta, A CIIIII/ol'" of I"tipitJ ... , Cambridge, Mass., 193;. col. ~; l ) adop ts . su o· 
logical doctrines unreservedly. 

'u Tbe main refcrences to s lellar influences are: S",,,ma T~,ol .. BX 1. quo 1' 5. art. ) and 4' 

Slim"'" ,onlrlll,nli/", 11K III, Bz .qq.: " In quibus homo potut hcitt ul i ':Ldl<:10 U l fOmftl 
(O~I'''' XVII, ed. P. Mandonnet . Paris 1927, VOL. 111. pp. 142 sq.~; Cf.:. CHO:.SSARU, 
S. TA"""u 4·A,,, ... tI ,.. .. ftlU .. ~. lin 1I~I.n. Par .. 19'16: G. C US>l II: LLI. ~.T . d A. t 1 :n~~u" 
gcnetliaco delle . telle", in Civil/it. e lll/o/i'lI, IV (19'17). p. 303-3 16:. \\.SCHO!.LGtl<, ~er 
antllropologiscbe Sinn der astrologischen Sehicksalsdeutung . .. 1m \\ eJ lblid d es Thom.~ , on 
Aquino", in PM/osopAiJCMS JaA .bou;lo d~ G6 ... u ·Cesellseh«jI. XL IX (1936). pp. , 1 2 ~ -3 ; TI:t 
passages quoted bere are taken from book Ill, i 9' of the Sum",« ,onl.1l ge.,/, .• I. 

, .. S .. m"'l1 elOlllra 1#'4li/u, BK III, 84. 
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successors. eYentually comes to the conclusion that man's will is 
not subject to the stars. "For that reason," St Thomas remarks, 
" the astrologers themselves say that the wise man commands the 
stars, in so far as he commands his passions," and be exhorts 
e\"CI"\' Christian to regard it as quite certain that what depends 
on n'lan's will is not subject to the exigencies of the stars.1M 

\\'c must now return once more to the development of the 
idea of nature in the twelfth century, and introduce another 
group of thinkers for the completion of our picture- namely, 
admirers of astrology like Adelard of Bath. We have alr~a.dy 
mentioned his doctrine, according to wh.ich the upper and divme 
beings, that is, the stars, are ~th the ~rincip~e and the cause of 
lesser natu res. The enthusiastic tone 10 which Adelard speaks 
of the stars shows that he and his contemporaries ha~ alr~~dy 
found a way back to the belief in the power of the stellar ~PlfltS . 
. -\ tlelard's English successor, Daniel of Morley, succumbs almost 
completely to fat alism. He consid~rs tho~ who deny th.e power 
and activity of the heavenly mohons as ~pudent f~ls. Man 
can foretell future adversity but cannot enhrely escape It; n~ve.r
theless, he will bear his burden more easily if he knows o~ It m 
advance.18G Daniel of Morley and others linked the remams of 
Latin tradition with the new Arabic doctrine,1S? and so we find 

•• S" ...... 4 T~~!Jl., BK I, quo 11,5, art . 4 ; 01'0<.1' .. 1 ..... XVII (cited above, not~ ~83). The 
sentenCe quoted e.g. in the Ro,,,a" d, III /lOf': "Sapiens homn dominatur ;&¥ld" ." p~nb&bly 
ba ed ultimately nn a passage in Pseudo-Ptolemy (d. PsEUOO-P1:0LEMY, C' ''hloqw.w .... 8: 
"Il~ima upieD' adiuvat opu. stellarum··). according to which. the lu med u trologer can 
peruive whether the stellar intluences permit human countel"-ou.:tlOn or DOt (BBG, S""" ~II~, 

69) But fnr St Thoma>< the "homo sapien , " wu nil. longer the astrolotlel" but the Cbnstlan 
~~~w~ with fue will, who can theufore oppo:se any IteUar influence with regard to matters 
a!Jeeting hi' soul . In Gower ($ee below, p. 194. note 2~7) he ~ the humb~e and devout 

non who attempts to s&,'e himself by pn.yer. and lD ReDUSSaDCe authors, lilr.e PIco de~ 
~irandola. he becomes the man who. thanks to his inherent dignity, and independen tly 01 his 
rehgiou. atti tud<'!, is above the power 11.1 the .ta .... 

... D ... NIEL Df' MORLEY. Libu d, ""tum j."j,riOf'tlm II Iwpericrwm, ed. K. Sudhofl (Archiv 
l ii r d ie Gesebichte der Naturwissenschalt und del" Tec:hnilr.. v m ), Leipzig 19 17, p. 34· For 
the Ptolem.:Uc background, d. BSG, Ste,..., llIube, p. 168. 

"' Ad 1 rd of Bath was certainly ODe 01 the first to be familiar with the Dew material in 
Arabic ~:roiogy; he himse\l wnrked on two ~trol08~cal treatises by A .... b ic authors (d. 
e H . H ... SKINS, Studiel ill I", HjJlory 0/ M,d1tulll ~.nu'. ~nd edn. Cambridge 1927, p~. 
2~ and 30). (II. hi! nwn works, hDwever, we have so far fnund nil. trace 01 the Uile o f A .... bic 

t I 'cal doctrine$. Abu Ma'Sar was used in the IOUth nf France fron). about 1140 on
::&;:I'1~.g. R ... YMn,.D 11.1'" M"".U;.ILU, D. '''~I'' pl .. mI4 ....... , Corpus Christi Collele, Oxfo~, 
,_" I~ ,9"" and ell teno.ivlO use both nf this authnr and n f nther ('"Cat utrologers hlr.e 
............ oz . } . " • 'I . ~ __ , - _ • • - H 01 DA .... , .... TA 
JoI etV-hal1 is fnund in the main wO'I"k ..... itten by Abu" a -... ! tra.~a ..... " .aM ... "'''' , 
D, u,,",i;1 (for Saturn d. Corpus Christi College, Oxford. Codex 243, fnl. 111.5"). 
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in Daniel of Morley the familiar series of gifts: from Saturn men 
receive slowness, from Jupiter moderation, from Mars anger, and 
so on.l 88 But he also describes, "according to the Arabs", the 
nature which those born under Saturn receive: corresponding to 
the J.lature of the god, it is dark, coarse and heavy, and so we 
again come face to face with the familiar picture of Saturn's 
children, who are melancholy and miserly, and speak one thing 
with their tongue and another with their heart; they are solitary; 
they . work the inheritance of their fathers and forefathers; they 
are s.il!!llt and dull, and when they know something they do not 
forget it easily- and so on.18$ 

In the main work of one of the most important writers a 
generation before Daniel of Morley, Bemardus Silvestris's treatise 
on Macrocosm and Microcosm, the vivid picturing of the planetary 
divinities is carried still further. He goes so far in his belief in 
the power of the stars that he includes not only the rule of Pope 
Eugenius but even the Incarnation in the list of events announced 
by the stars.l$(! Bemardus's description of Saturn is perhaps 
the most vivid of all. Here Saturn appears as the wicked old 
man, cruel and despicable, constantly watching over women in 
labour so as mercilessly to devour the new-born infant. How 
powerful the demoniac notion was can be seen by the fact that 
the poet was able to give it a new image without in any way 
departing from tradition. Saturn is here the reaper, whose sharp 
sickle destroys all that is lovely and bears blossom: he lets no 
roses or lilies flower, and cannot bear fructifIcation . 1n on ly 
one respect is he worthy of veneration, in that he is the son of 
eternity, the father of time.l91 

Gilson has att empted to prove in a lucid and instructive essay 
that Bernardus Silvestris's cosmology conformed essentially to 
tradition.192 Bemardus certainly was not an arbitrary thinker, 
and the originality of his statements lay more in manner than 

•• , DANIEL 0,. MoII.Uv. DP. cit., p . 38. 

U· lb!d. 

' " B!\R"'AII.OUS SILV.STRIS, D. u .. iv. mundi, edd . Barach and Wrobel, p. 16. 

m B';RNAII.DUS StLV.!TRIS, De .. n;v. ",,, .. di, ed. cit., pp. 11 aqq . 

... E. ' 91LSON, LA colmolo[i_ de BmllI,du$ Silutllri, (Archive.; d 'histoire doctl:inaie et 
litt~ra.ire du mnyen 1ge, vot.. III , Paris 1928). pp. ,5--24. In hi, endeavour to present Bernard ', 
work as essentially in the Christiu tl:adition Gilson misu nderstand. its peculiarities just as 
much as previnus $(.holan did when tbt:y emphasised the Ilnehristian character Df the D, 
..... nd; " .. '".,liI4l.. The peculiarity of this work (as a detailed aoalysis abows) lies rather in 
the continual use 01 H.,...metle doctl:ines combined with thOM nf Ptato-Ch&1cidius, and in the 
attempt to incorporate them in the .tructure of Christian C:OamoloJY. 
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in matter. It was a powerful religious and poetic imagination 
which could regard Saturn as Death the Reaper, and transform 
an . antiquated demon into a medieval figure of dread . 

For that reason Bemardus's work long retained its power of 
direct suggestion. Towards the end of the century Alanus ab 
Insulis painted a picture of Saturn similar to Bemardus's; and 
though determined mainly by the negative characteristics given 
in astrological texts (cold. dryness, age, avarice, darkness, silence, 
pain, tears, injustice , horror and sorrow) , it is remarkable and 
impressive for the antithetical language in which it is rendered, 
such language as is not found in the description of the other 
planetary spheres. Consciously or not , the old contradictions 
implicit in the notion of Saturn find poetic expression: ; 

Ulterius progressa suos Prudentia gressus 
dirigit ad superos, superans IO\"is at ria cursu, t, 
Saturnique d~mos tractu maiore iacentes 
intrat et algores hiemis brumaeque pruinas 
horret et ignavum frigus miratur in aestu. 
IlIic fervet hiems, aestas a1gescit et aestus 
friget, delirat splendor dum flamma tepescit. 

. Hic tenebrae lucen t, hie lux tenebrescit, et illic 
nox cum luee viget , et lux cum nocte diescit. 
HUc Saturnus spatium percurrit avaro 
motu, progessuque gravi, longaque diaeta. 
Hic a1gore suo praedatur gaudia veris, 
furaturque decus pratis, et sidera /lorum. 
algescitque calens, frigens fervescit , inundat 
aridus, obscurus lucet, iuvenisque seneseit. 
Nee tamen a cantu sonus eius degener errat, 
sed comi tum voees vox praevenit huius adulto 
concentu, quem nOll cantus obtusio reddit 
insipidum, cui dat voeis dulcedo saporem. 
Hie dolor et gemitus, lacrimae, discordia, terror, 
tristities, pa1lor, planctus, iniuria regnant. IN 

In the course of the twelfth century, then, ast rological belief 
was gradually introduced into certain systems of scholastic natural 
philosophy, and from then onwards it could develop both within 
and outside the sphere of philosophy proper. Even among the 
mainly encyclopaedic authors we find a growing tendency to 
include what is really astrological material. For thirteenth
century writers such as Arnoldus Saxo, Vincent of Beauvais or 

'" ALAN tJS All If<sVLlS. A ntic/lludill""I, IV. 8 (MIOtla, P . L ., VOL. ccx. eol. S~8). 
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Bartholomeus Anglkus, who quoted ptolemy and made no 
further attempt at moral or cosmological interpretation, it was 
no longer risky to put fo rward the view that l~fe,. architecture 
and doctrine were proper to Saturn, or that he slgmfied trouble , 
sorrow, lowliness and evipN Vincent of Beauvais, too, con· 
sidered him cold and dry. occasionally moist and earthy, 
melancholy, leaden, dark, a lover of black clothi~g, tenaci?us, 
pious and a countryman. l~ Bartholomeus Anghcus descn bes 
Saturn as follows: 

Satumus est a saturando dictus. Cuius uxor Ops est dicta ab opulcntia, 
quam tribuit mortalibus, ut dicunt Isidorus e.t Mar~ianus . ~e quo dicllnt 
fabulae quod ideo depingitur maestissimus, qUia a fiho suo fingltur castratus 
fuisse cuius virilia in mare proiecta Venerem ' creaverunt. Est autem 
seeundum Misael Satumus planeta malivolus, fr igidus et siccus, nocturnus 
et ponder05us, et ideo in fabulis senex depingitur. Iste circulus a tcrra.cst 
remotissimus, et tamen tcrrae est maxime noeivus .. ... In colore .etlflm 
pallidus aut lividus sicut plumbum, quia duas habet q.ua ~ ltatcs ~o.rtlfcras, 
scilicet frigiditatem et siccitatem. Et ideo foetus sU.b IpSIUS d.ommJO nillus 
ct conceptus vel moritur vel pessimas conseqUitur quahtat.es. Nam 
secundum Ptolomacum in libra de iudiciis astrorum dat hommem esse 
fuscum, turpem, iniqua operantem, pigrum, gravc~, t.ristem , raro hilare~ 
seu ridcntem. Unde dicit idem Ptolomaeus: "Sublech Saturno . . gla\1cl 
sunt coloris et lividi in capillis, et in toto corpore aspcri c\ mcultL . turpla et 
fetida non abhorrent vestimenta, animalia dil igunt fetid:1 Ct immuml:J,. rc!' 
diligunt acidas et stipticas, quia in eorum complexionc humor meia:1 r,'\lcus 
dominatur. "JM 

Texts such as these. especially that of BanhulOlJleus Ang licus . 
show at a glance how a source of material strange to older \\"Ti~crs 
but familiar to us has erupted into the current mythogr:lphlCal 
and scientific tradition and brought abollt a fundamental ch;"\ngc 
of attitude. Throughout, the descriptions are detailed , and they 
encompass man 's destiny, length of life, sickness, ~ea~th , c~n
stitution and character; they associate Saturn on pnnclple With 
" melancholica comple~:io", just as they say that Jupiter " praeest 
sanguini et sanguineae complexioni" and that Mars "disponit ad 
iram et animositatem et alias colericas passiones" ; and the\" are 

, .. The encyclopaedia of A RK OLDUS SAXO. I .. 0.. coelo et mOJndo· (ed . . E . Stange. lk-il;u:e zum 

Jahresbericht des Kal. Gymnuiums 1.U Erfurt. 1904-0~. p . • e): ··I~ I~bro rle mot,h", \Iue. 
tarum Ptolomeus . . .. Sub eo [.e. SatumoJ eontinetur ~·,t ... ed,licmm, do.;u,,, • ." .<>I:u, 

Frigidus est et .ieeul. et signiticat meroum. ,· ilitatem. malum 

,,, VIHCltI<TI V& BKLLOVACENSIS. S/Ht .. l .. ", naturllt . 15.4 4 sqq . (Bib1. m " " ri ;' J. ["\o"a, :r· ; ·t 

eol. lJIg) . 

'" BAJI.THOLOMEVS A"GLICIiS. V , ,.ropritlatibll5 rail"'. VIII, 13, Stra$bour~ 14 S~, 11"11 " ,. 
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o\'crwheIOl ingly unfa\·ourable. We find in fact that "Misael" is 
quoted a.s an authority as well as Ptolemy, Isidore, an_d Martianus 
Capdla-and " )Iisael" is none other than Messahala. In other 
words. we can see here a complete acceptance of Arabic texts, and, 
based on them, a western professional astrology whose robust 
characteristics were bound to exert a far greater influence on the 
generaillotion of the stars than could the idealisi~g. interpre~at~ons 
of the myst ics and moral philosophers: the morahsmg descnptlOns 
of the mythographers, or the speculative reflections of the natural 
philosophers. The popularity of this professional astrology 
enabled the idea of Saturn as a malevolent figure of menace to 
!::aill ,IS decisivc a victory over all other interpretations as had 
becn the case with melancholy, thanks to the medical tracts and 
bool,s on thc four complexions. 

Professional astrology, as it developed in the west after the 
dis..;,.)\"cf\' of Arabic sources, had, like contemporary medicine. an 
Ul1tlsllall-y conservative, not to say stationary character. 

The Arabic astrologers, whose notion of Saturn we described 
at the beginning of this chapter, did little more than collect and 
classify the material available from later antiquity . Only two 
facts have any real importance for our subject. Firstly, the 
equation of certain planets with the four temperaments, and, in 
part icular, of Saturn with the melancholic- prepared but not 
completed in late antiquity-was now explicitly formulated and 
hcnceforward became a firm doctrine. Secondly, Saturn's favour
able characteristics, sporadically citeu in the la.ter Empire, such 
as riches, might, talent for geometry and architecture. knowledge 
of hidden things, and, above ali, "deep reflection" (this last perhaps 
taken over from Neoplatonism), became stereotyped distinctions 
constantly, though not always logically, incorporated in the 
general picture, and handed down with it. Thus it is the 
exhaustiveness of the data and the solidity of the system rather 
than any originality of conception which gives importance to 
Arabic ~strology, the main works of which were available in 
Latin translation by about 1200. Combined with the application 
of scholastic speculation to science, and the reception of Aristotle 
and of Galen's medicine- also transmitted mainly by the Arabs- , 
what really influenced both medieval and even modem thought 
above all was the basic tenet of Arabic astrology that every 
earthly event, and, in particular, human destiny. was "written 
in the stars". \ 

I 
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In this respect, the Arabs of the ninth, tenth and eleventh 
centuries had a significance for the Middle Ages slmilar to that 
of the "Chaldeans" for the Hellenistic world. In both cases one 
can see how the general influence of astrology increased more 
and more as a variety of "mystical" trends emerged alongside 
the official creeds, and, in both cases, provided a parallel to belief 
in the stars. This increase of fatalism was naturally accompanied 
by sharp protests from philosophical, astronomical and, especially, 
religious quarters, until finally the Renaissance made the 
individual's attitude to astrology a matter of conscience. Many 
orthodox Catholics, especially the more active spirits among them, 
could take astrology in their st ride, whereas others, especially 
those in the Augustinian tradition, rejected it . Pico della Miran
dola's ethical humanism no less than Leonardo da Vinci's sceptical 
free-thinking could lead to its rejection. Marsilio Ficino's mystical 
Neopl~~onism finally reached a new solution, a somewhat precarious 
compromise, which was later to degenerate into magic among his 
succesSors, such as Agrippa of Nettesheim and Paracelsus.197 

Western astrology produced texts which generally adhered 
closely ·to translations from Arabic authors, and on the whole 
provi~~d a relatively unoriginal and unifonn picture as far as 
our problem is concerned. If we consult Guido Bonatti and 
Michael Scot, the writers whom Dante lifted to the rank of 
" fathers" of the movement, and banished to hell rather for their 
"magic arts" than for their astrological activityltS- we find 
scarcely anything not previously known to us from Arabic sources 
(or at least deducible from them by a morc detailed study) , save 
for an ever more frequent inclusion of individual traits from 
medicine and humoralism. According to Guido Bonatti,l" for 
instance, as in Alcabitius, Saturn is naturally cold and dry and 
governs all that is heavy and old, especially fathers and fore
fathers.; Owing to his attributes of cold and dryness, Bonatti 
says of him: 

'" For Pelrarch' . 0ppolition to IUtrclogy in wbicb anticipation of modern ironical 
scepticism and reversion to the arguments of the early Fatbers are curiously mixed. d. W~Dl'!L, 
M. A. A., pp. 8z ~.; Jor the polemics of fourteenth-century lUtroncmers, d. H . PRI}CKNl'!R. 
Sh,,/it .. fU .un 4$t~CJk>ti"ht" Sd ,if1e" <It! Hlin";eh ~()II L411It~tt;1I (Studien der Bibliotbek 
\Yarburg VOl.. :>tIV), Leipdg ' 933 ; for l'iciflo see below, text pp. 2~4 "l.q.; for Agrippa. of 
~ette'heim. below. text pp. 3~1 $qq.; for Pico, R. W. R IlMt, D"~sIIUI"'I.us IlIhtJJls dt~ 
"DispMlQ/;(1IIlS ill ost,oIopt .... " us Pi~o titlta !tf'rQlIlWka (8",,1/- IU), diuertation H~mbur, 
1933· 

, •• D. 11$1'01l0III':'', I, 3 . W I! quote from the BuI., edn. of I~~. 001. 97 .5qq. Mil\OC" 
emrndations of tbe te:x:t were made on the basis of earlier editions. 
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Ex humoribus significat melancholiam. Et ex complexionibus corporum, 
significat meiancholiam, et fortassis erit ilia melancholia cum admixtione 
phlegmatis ct cum ponderositate atque gravedine corporis nati, ita quod 
non erit levis incessus, nee levitcr sa1iens. nec nddiscet nalare vel similia 
quae fadunt ad ostendendum levitatem corporis, et erit foetidus et mali 
odoris. ac si saporet de foetore hircino, et {aeit homines multae comestionis. 

These are all variations on familiar Arabic texts, especially 
J ohannes Hispalensis's translations of Abu Ma'Sar and Alcabitius. 
The next sentence-

'Et si inciperet Satuminus diligere aliquem, quod raro contingit, diliget eum 
diledione vera. Et si incoeperit ()(lire aliquem, quod pluries accidit, odiet 
eum odio ultimato, et vix aut nunquam desistet ab odio illo, 

- can be deduced in the main from Alcabitius's "honesty, , , in 
love", but both in its special emphasis on the lasting quality of 
Saturnine feelings, and in its choice of words, it corresponds so 
closely with the characterist ics of the melancholic that a con~ 

nexion seems inevitable.2°O The good and bad qualiti~ of the 
"children" of Saturn according to the Arabs are then linked with 
the good and bad positions of the planet. 

Et dixit Albumasar, quod si fuerit boni esse, significat pro(pnditatem 
scientiae. et consilium bonum et profundum, tale quod vix aut" nunquam 
sciet alius meliorare iIIud, Et ex magisteriis significat res antiquas et 
laboriosas. et graves et preciosas, et opera aquatica vel quae flUnt prope 
aqua$, sicul sunt molendina , . . aedificationcs domorum et maxime 
domOfum religiosorum induentiUJn Iligfa.s ve;lt::s . , ' 

At the end of the chapter the unfortunate qualities are listeds 
"Si autem fuerit infortunatus et mali esse, significat res antiqua: 
et viles. , ,." The description culminates in pointing out the 
special talent of Saturn's "children" for leatherwork and 
parchment~working. and in the following chapter this idea is 
deve10ped in entirely the same way as in Alcabitius. Here 
Bonatti says that the conjunction of Saturn with one of the other 
planets determines the special propriety of the finished "coria" 
and "pergamenta", so that the child of Saturn and Jupiter is 
gifted for the manufacture and working of parchments for religious, 
astrological and juridical writings, the child of Saturn and Venus 
for the manufacture of skins for drums, the child of Saturn and 
Mercury for the production of parchments for business deeds. 
and so on. 

- See .. bove, p. 13 1 , and p. 7 1 , not e I I. 
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In general one may say that in practical astrologic~lliteraturc 
of middle and late medieval times, Saturn 's redeemmg features 
were more and more buried beneath the mass of his evil qualities, 
and that he became more of a purely unlucky planet than he had 
been even according to Vettius Valeus or Rhetorius. 

This is plain from Michael Scot, Bonatti's. companion i,n 
Dante's hell . The attribute "cogitatio" is still mcluded, but It 
appears as a very inorganic part of the serie,s ~'~avor, ~im~r, 
guerra, captivitas, career, lamentationes, tnsh~l~" cogltatlO, 
pigritia, inimicitia, planctus". and so on, Saturn l~ worse than 
the others'" he is "stella damnabilis, furiosa, odlosa, superba, 
impia, crudclis, malivola, hebes, tarda, Il!~lt is nociva, sterilis, 
nutrix paupertatis, conservans malum, vltans bonum, dur~, 
senex et sine misericordia", He is "strong and powerful In 

wickedness. always signifying evil and not good" and even whe.n 
auspicious stars counteract him he finds a means to impose hiS 
wicked will. 

Verum est, quod permulatur ab eius influentia secundum potenmHIl 
alterius planetae ipsum 5uperantis, et tamen, si non pol est operan suam 
malitiam in alio quantum vcllet, nocet omnibus quantum potest. 

Hence children born under him are the poorest and most despicable 
of men, including not only the usual grave~diggers ,an.d dennerii 
of latrines but also " men who serve writs"-a realistiC tWist of 
astrologer;' ima{;ination given to the mythical a rtrihllf<' ,,; 
"imprisonment". The Saturnine man is t.he worst of all, men, 
and his facial and temperamental peculiarities reflect the \ :1(,1l~·~S. 
of his whole appearance. His sk in is dark , brown, yellow,lsh , or 
almost greenish ; his eyes are small and de~p-~et, but, kecn-slgillcd. 
and seldom blinking; his voice is weak; hiS regard 15 b~n t on the 
ground; his beard is scanty; his shoulders are bowed: he I ~ sexuall.Y 
weak and inclining to impotence. but has a good memory: hIS 
understanding is crude, his mind sluggish, his brain slow of com
prehension ; moreover, he is t imid, depressed, thoughtful, seld?m 
laughing or even cheerful; lazy, envious, negligent in dr~s5 , bormg 
in speech, deceitful , rapacious, thievish, ungratefuL mlserly :\I1d 
misanthropic.201 . _ 

One can see that astrology was as hard on the notion of ~;lt~lfJi 
as were medicine and the doctrine of temperaments on the notion 
of the melancholic; so much so, indeed, that the description of 
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the ulle corresponds with that of the other even ~own to the 
choice of words. 1 t is as though Michael Scot or his source had 
incorp<lratcd whole sections of writings on th~ ~heo~y of t~e 
complexions in his own list of Saturn's char~ct~nshcs, lust as hiS 
list in turn may have influenced later descnphons of the mel~n
cholic. And as, in the case of melancholy, the purely negallve 
concept ion of it became the general rule, so it was t he case of 
Saturn and his children. Cecco d'Ascoli, who was bum.t at the 
s\ah in 1327. called Sat~m "quell~ trista stella, tarda d~, :rso e 
di \·irtll nemica, che mal suo ragglo non fe cosa bella , and 
(to quote only one more professional ~trologer) Barto!?me~ da 
Parma, in a chapter based entirely on Michael Scot, says ommb.us 
nocct . uemini proflcit; quare dicitur esse malus. Nocet emm 
sui:- d alienis· ' .W3 . 

This conception became ever more widespread, despite the 
more or less meaningless preservation of a few fav?ura?le charac
teristics , I-Jere and there the child of Saturn l~ shll ~:anted 
riches, wisdom, or the capacity, aespite all his cvil5uahhes, to 
make himself "loved by noble people" and to become the greatest 
among his friends".201 A Latin poe~ on the planets, of p~rely 
litemry inspiration, which is found m many late manu~npts, 
contains sentences which are nothing but a paraphrase: occasionally 
somewhat free, of 'Macrobius's list. and of Saturn It even says. 

-C":C(O I>· .... .'ICO LI . L'_4c,./HJ. I. w.. A . Crespi. Ascoli Pic.,no ' 927. p . 126. 

•• d .. B" " d· lm>loo ..... "'" e d; skJri .. .. // • • '" B .IRTOLO" I!O U" I' .. UI.\ . cd. E. ,~a r \Ice,. ,n .. e '''0 ' ~.~'. . . 
uw,;r "",("" QI,£h. f fis ;,he. XV II ( , 88. ). p . '78. The author abo g;vel a p,ctor ial .de..:~r 
I,on of ~"Iurn ' ' ·l';ctuTat~r ~",m !Wne,. cum lonita barba. macer in carne, brunus In pe e , 
t"Ip,s ;n facie, d 15pl!eibil" a lter; H i"fortunatuj multum; in mlLnibu' habens faleem el .. vatam 
ad $CCand um pIatum. sapam. badikm. uangam et l .. rlam ad cullum terre: scutum. ILd a~IIa.~, 
hdmnm ;n CIlpite. henscm eruginosam ad dncturam. et gladium erugln05Urn 1~ vag l ~a , 
whirh ,~ al!lO ba'!Oetl enti rely on Srot (see below, p . ~08. note47) · How Ihe F1onn~,ne IUtl0~,' 
maU •. uSC 0 1 astrologica l notions in their propaganda can be seen from ~n.e o.f ~ucelO.Salutah .a 
letter~: ··Satu rnin i et lnarl;alC5, quail'! gebellinos \"'l~nt , mal i. mlLhe.,o,,,. lraeundt, , ~perb', 
crudel<'S ct irrequie,i" (l:p;slo1ano di Coluccio Sa/ulall, ed. F. No\·all, Rome 1893, ' OL. II . 

~. 31)_ 
.. ' Thus the )l1S of the Cassel LandesbibHothek, Cod. Mtron. I. 20. f?1. 6~'. T11f,.~ge 

is int<' resting enough to warrant reproduction in an abridged form ; "D~se ur Satur~' 1S t .•• 
nit gu t wann was man w;1 ubels tun , danu is sy gere.:ht. Vnll d .. ..o" 1st darynn n,t gut fur 
chini]:: ~nll fii~ten geen . . . . ."beT es ist Ilann gut gept'" grlinthe~ unll anhel>en II.U pa,,'en 
di" Ila lang sullen ",eren . . , Man vindt aucb geschriben wer In Iler. ut ~turnl geporn 
, .. iTt . deT werd wei. vnd geert . lind d et dann aoch an e;nem tag vnd In sc,~er u~ ~eporn 
verd dcr w .. rd tiner herlten swartzen Complexen die dOl. hais!1<)t colica und W'Tt g .. ,tUg u"d 
~ge;t f<emdes gutz und wird .. in nchter [ _ c:elichteter] ~nd , 'enltter ::nd wurt dueh (I] 
von weln le",-ttc ll lieb J:~ haht vnd deT mllchtlglst "nllcr semen frcn nde ll . 
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Udat animae virtutem discemendi et ratiocinandi."205 But it is 
significant that the verso of the page which is reminiscent of 
Macrobius contains the following lines: 

Annis viginti currit bis quinque Saturnus, 
el homo, qui nascitur, dum Saturnus dominatur, 
audax, urbanus, malus, antiquus, fur, avarus, 
perfidus, ignarus, iracundus, nequitiosus. 

In the later Middle Ages the notion of Saturn was determined 
by claptrap such as this, and by excerpts from writings of pro
fesS;ional astrologers, such as Michael Scot, quoted in debased 
form in popular almanacs. To such an extent was this the case 
that even didactic and narrative verse which, in accordance with 
the dual nature of available sources, used to draw a very clear 
dist.indion between Saturn as a mythical figure and Saturn as a 
planet, based the first of these notions on mythograpbica1 texts 
but' the second on that "astrological vulgate", the origin of which 
we nave just traced. In the Roman de la Rose, as in Lydgate, 
Gower and Chaucer, Saturn is on the one hand the god of time, 
the Ruler of the Golden Age (generally held up as an example 
to the contemporary age), the King of Crete, the minter of gold, 
the founder of cities, the inventor of agriculture and so onZ06 ; 

on the other hand, he is the cold, leaden, destructive planetary 
god who says of himself in the Canterbury Tales: 

My cours, that hath so wyde for to tUnIe, 
Hath m o re power than wot any man. 
Myn is the drenching in the see so wan ; 
Myn is the prison in the derke cote; 
Myn is the strangling and hanging by the throte; 
The murmure, and the cherles rebelling; 
The groyning, and the pryvee empoysoning: 
I do vengeance and full correccioun, 
Whyl I dwelle in the signe of the leoun. 
Myn is the mine of the hye halles, 

>Of Thus, e,g. , the VOttingen Kyeser MS (Cod. philos. 63; cf. A. H ... UBEIl, Pfatuu"/li..aer_ 
bilder N"d Sl~",bildu, Strasbollrg 1916, pp. 54 !qq.). Correspondingly Jupiter UDat 
magnanimita~m animae"; Mars, "animositatem inlluit aniroae"; Sol, "dat anima.e virtutem 
meliorandi et reminiseendi"; Venus, "dat animae coDCllpiseentiam et desiderium": Merc ury, 
t ·~~t animae virtutem gaudendi et delectandi": Luna, "dal animae virtutern vegetandl. quae 
dicitur virtus naturalilanimalia." 

- Cr. for il15U1.nce Ro,",," de I. Rou, ed. E. Langlois, Paril 19 r4, lines 5336 sqq.·and 200)2 
aqq. ; ,. Lyoona , ReSCI" """ SrIlSW<IIlyll., ed. E. Sieper, London 190r, lines 1289 aqq. and 
) 082 ~q.; J. LYOGATa, FilII of Priouu, ed. J. Bergen, Wubington 1913, r, lines 1-4°1 M:jq., 
and VII, lines 880 sqq. and 1I5) sqq; JOHN GoW.', Co"fusio ""","hi, .8X IV, lilies 2H' aqq.: 
ILnd D~. v; lines 84' Iqq., ed. G. C. Maeauay, VOL. I, London 1900. 
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The fallyng of the toures and of the walles 
Up-on the mynour or the carpenter. 
I slow Sampsoun in shaking the piler: 
And myne be the maladyes colde, 
The derke tresons, and the castes olde; 
My Joking is the fader of pestilence.to? 

[n. I. 

Christine de Pisan's Epitrt d'Othia claims all seven planets as 
tutors for her "Bon Chevalier", and can therefore attribute only 
good qualities to them, but it is almost a solitary exception when 
she holds up Saturn's "slowness" to her hero as a prerequisite 
for sound judgement and reflection.208 : 

How the common man- and not only the commo~ man
regarded the nature and influence of Saturn from the late fifteenth 
century until relatively modern times, can be illustrated by a 
small selection from the innumerable "popular" texts. 

Quicquid et infaustum. quicquid flagitiosum. 
est Saturne tuum: nisi quam cerealia struas.2M 

The child of Saturn is a thief 
And in him lieth much mischief; 
Saturn is clever. cold and hard, 
His child looks on with sad regard. 
Faint-hearted and misunderstood 
With shame he reaches cldcrhood. 
Thief. spoiler, murderer, untrue 
Blasphemer in an manner too, 
Never in favour with woman or wife. 
In drinking does he spend his life. t1o 

... ex . ...,CIlR. C."'e,/) .. .,. Taul. group A. lines ~ -45-t sqq. (The KlIigbtes Tale). Cf. JOHI< 
Gow",,,. Co .. j u lio ""'a .. lil. BK VII, lines 935 sqq., ed. cit., VOL. ". J..ondon 19o1: 

"The heye. te and aboven aile 
Stant t hat planete which men calle 
Saturnus. "'has complexion 
Is cold. and h~ condicion 
Causeth maJite a nd crualte 
To him the whas nativite 
Is se t undeT his governance. 
For aUe hise "'eTkt:S ben grevance 
And enemy to mannes hele, 
In what d egre that he sellal dele. 
His dimat is in Orient . 
Whu tha.t he is most violent." 

- Quoted h~ fro m Gotha, Landesbibliothek, Cod. I. '19. fol. 22 · . The "«10"" repea ts the 
"mytllofl:ra.phical vulgate." For the pieto rial tradit ion resulting from this singulat inter
pretation, see below, wt p. ''OJ sq. (PuT'" 3(1). 

- Inacciption on II. fresco in the Paluzo Trinci at }"oligno, daled before 1-42'1;, published 
by M. Salmi, in B~u/i .. o d·Arl,. XI/I (' 919), p, 1]0, 

... From A. HAUIIBR, Plafleledi .. deTlnldey .... d Sl~ .. bildn, Strasbourg 1916, p. 15 (traIlS_ 
lated from the German). Similar verse. appear e.g. in Brit. Mus., MS Add. 1569,. fo1. 21'. 
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Finally: 
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The planet Saturn is the highest and the greatest and the most worthless. 
and is cold and dry and the slowest in his course. The planet is hostile to 
our nature in every way and stands o,"er to the east, and is a planet of 
wicked and worthless men who are thin, dark and dry. and is a planet of 
men who have no beard, and white hair, and who wear unclean garments. 
Children who are bom under Saturn are misshapen o[ body and dark with 
black hair, and have hair on the skin , and little hair on the chin , and with 
a narrow chest, and are malicious and worthless and sad . and like unclean 
things. and would rather wear dirty linen than fine . and are unchaste and 
do not like to walk with women and pass the time, and also have aU evil 
things by nature. The hour of Saturn is the hour of evil. In that hour 
God was betrayed and delivered to df'ath .... 2\1 

:ru Sd6tupv"ysd&l' Ktdntd&l', Augsbur« '49S (tra.nsla. t ion from the German). FOr Itt 
c:oruIIpoDdin« c:onnexion between the trai tor Judas a.nd m .. lancholy. see abo,· ... p. 1:1 ' t .. ,, ; . 

The connllxion of . ueh calendars (cf. e.g. Kolelldarius "ol/sr/l Jla :s/e, lc""" " f."fi~rJ;I·$ttf. 
Aug$burg 1512, fols. Ff 1I·~Ill·) alld related texh (e.g. Brit. )[us., MS Add. 17957. from Ihe 
ugion of the Lake of Constance, dated 1446. fol. ~9') with the ),[ iehul SCOt " aditlon 15 

unrnistakabll1. 



CHAPTER II 

SATURN IN THE PICTORIAL TRADITION 

The denlopment of the notion of Saturn as described above is 
reflected not only in literature but also in figurative art. The 
pictorial tradition, however, as in all similar cases, follows its 
own rules. 

r. SAT eR;\" 1;-'; ANCIENT ART AND THE SURVIVAL OF T HE 

TR..\D ITI OXAL REPRESENTATION IN MEDIEVAL ART 

The late type, developed under eastern influence, of Mithraic 
:\ ion-Kronos who, with his wings and other attributes, fulfilled 
a general cosmic function, in particular as the god of Time, was 
known to the pre-Renaissance period only from literature and 
not from art (PLATE 9) .1 The "Phoenician Kronos", whose 
cherubic form bore two wings on the head, and four on the 
shoulders, and had two eyes open, two shut, survived on coins and 
in a description by Eusebius.! Apart from this, ancient portraits 
of Saturn. in so far as they concern us, fall into two classes, both of 
which show the god as an old man and endow him with the 
attributes of a sicklc3 and a cloak pulled o\'er his head- a trait that 
Saturn shares only with Asclepius, and one that gives him a strange 
and somewhat sinister aspect from the start. The first type shows 
the god in a general hieratical style, either as a bust, usually over 
his zodiacal symbols (as on Antonine coins),' or else at full length, 

, F. CUMOl<T. Tut.s tI "'c .... mt.ds fi, .. nJ. ~e1aJjjs "ux mysthu U Millr.~", BruS5el. 1896/9. 

VOL . I. pp. 1'4 .qq. : VOL. II. p. $). The Myt"c,~"p1IWJ !II (I. 6-8). ftignificantly eno ugh. 
makes no men tion o f winp in hi. description of the Mithraic Aton. 

I EunIJlUs. P,'UPdf"lic Ev .... gdi' ... I. 10, 39: see below. p. ~13 (text) . For the Phoenician 
coin. from Byblos. d . F . I MHOO,,-BLUMl:R. "Monnaies greeques." in Vu/uJ .. ddi .. " n d.". 
Ahd,mi, v .... Wtttn$tlr. .. pen A"'$I,~dll"'. Ald. L,lIerllwttd, . X IV (1883). p. 4<12. 

o See the art icle "Kronot" in W . H. ROSCllJ;: R. A"slu1l./id,s L,xi1lcn de~ ,riuhis~1I'" .. nd 
. o ... js~Ir.'n Mytlr.clc,ie. Leipllg 1890-97. vot.. II. cols. 1549 &qq .• by MAXIMlt.1AN Al,o,vu ; 
and M. PO HL SN Z', article in PAULV-WISSOWA. VOl.. XI. 1922, cols. 2014 &qq. The sicklo was 
variously in terpreted even b y the a ncients; ac<;ording to!lQllle it symbolised Saturn', function 
as Earth-god. according to others. the my th of Uranus', mutilation by Krono •. 

• For thi, type a nd iu oriental derivatives. d. F. SAXL in D,~ Isl" .... VOL. III (19 12). p. 16). 

There il an analogous portrait of Venus above heT lOdi.acal sign of the ram on a IcIsoera from 
Palmyra. p ublished by M. I . ROSTOVTU"F in tho J<nnooal DI RcnuI/O SIu4~s. VOL. XXII. p. " l . 
Plate XXV I. 3 (wit ho ut eJ<planatlon of the picture). . " 
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standing, but otherwise very similar in conception. The second 
type shows him in the attitude of a thinker, seated, with his head 
on his hand. 

The first type is exemplified in an impressive mural in the 
Casa dei Dioscuri at Pompeii (PLATE IO).5 The god's eyes are 
frightening. The cloak hides all but the face, the feet , and one 
hand holding a sicklE" somewhat awkwardly at one side. This 
awkwardness is certalllly deliberate, for the fresco is the work 
of a great artist. The implement which the god holds is no 
ordinary one, but is the symbol of the power of this severe god, 
and appears to menace the faithful . The unusual rigidity and 
somehow frenzied quality of the fresco may therefore be regarded 
as the expression of an indi vidual view on the part of a painter 
during the golden age of Pompeian painting. For him, Saturn 
was the awe-inspiring god of the earth. 

"I:he second type, as we have said, is characterised by the 
god's being seated, with his arm resting on some object, a charac~ 
teristic which seemed so typical of the god that echoes of it survive 
even- in portraits where it is almost wholly out of place. For 
instance, Saturn's left hand is raised to his head in a picture of 
the scene where he is given the stone which he is to devour instead 
of the child.e The tomb of Comutus in the Vatican (PLATE 13) 
is the most important monument of this type. together with a 
small bronze in the Museo Gregorian07 and a few fragments of 
mOfoLumental statuary. Saturn here appears sadly reflecting, like 
Aths on other tombs. His right hand does not hold the sickle 
upright, as in the Pompeian fresco, but lets it rest wearily upon 
his knee. His head is bent and rests upon his arm. For Comutus, 
who ordered this portrait to be placed on his own and his children's 
tomb, Saturn was symbolic of the sad tranquillity of death. 
Ancient art therefore gave expression to the two sides of Saturn's 
nature, on the one hand as the awe-mspiring and beneficent god 
of the earth, on the other as the destructive but at the same time 
peace-giving ruler of the underworld. In early medieval art in 
the west the latter type disappeared; the type of the thinker 
was a~ first reserved in Christian art for the evangelists, apostles 

• Now ill Naples. MU&wNazionale. P. HIUlRMAHH. n,lOItmller u~ MtJln, j us AII'~I ..... s 
Munich 1<)04- 31. plate I OU. text p. 168. • 

• Relief on the An Capitolina. C. W. HIlLlIIG. Ffl.1I"r. I. lrd. ed .• p . 48,$. Reproduced in 
s. RKINACH. RIPerl<Ji~. 4., ~dj'fl V'"., , .,... .. i /o5. VOL. III . Par;' 591'1. :to • • 

, Reproduced in w. H . KOSCH.n. <;>p. cit .• VOL- II. 001. 1,6z . 
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and prophets. Together with the busts, typical of the usual 
collection of the five planets Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Merc,ury and 
Venus6 in the Aratea manuscripts, there survived the solemn but 
non-specific schema that we saw at Pompeii. In a Carolingian 
picture of the planets (PLATE 15)11 we find an exact reproduction 
of Saturn as a full -length figure, with his sickle, and his cloak 
pulled over his head. \Ve can prove how this type cam~ to be 
handed down, for ancient manuscripts had already adap~ the 
monumental form to book illustration. The portrait of Saturn 
in the Calendar of A. D. 354 (P LATE II) shows the god in walking 
posture, as at PompeiPo; the cloak leaves the upper part of the 
body free, the right hand holds the weapon. The i1I ustrjltor of 
the Carolingian manuscript must have had an example from later 
antiquity in front of him, bearing in some ways more resemblance 
to the classical fresco than did the picture in the Calendar. 
Saturn's outstretched arm with the weapon is a deviation which 
the Carolingian picture shares with the Calendar, but as in the 
ancient fl'esco he turns his head to the side as if looking at the 
opponent whom he menaces with his weapon.ll 

. The illustra tions to Rabanus Maurus's encyclopaedia (PLATE 12) 

are also largely based on the ancient pictorial tradition.l2 Here, 
Saturn appears in very unmedieval form, half naked and in classical 
dress, and his attitude in walking also goes back to an ancient 
model. What. however, is new and surprising is the fact that the 
god is holding not a sickle but the more modem scythe- a {act 

• The Greek prototype survives in later copies in Vat. j::raec. 1087 foI.101 · ; for this piclure 
in La tin M SS. c f. CI!ORG Tnlln .•. A .. /i,t. Hi ...... elsbild~,. Berlin 1898. pp. 1 )0 sqq . 

• Lei(!en. Univcrsity Library. Cod. Voss. lat. q . 79. 

I. j . SU.:tYGOWS KI . "Die Calcnderbilder des Chronographen vom j a hre l!ii." in ;,,'u'bw;1! 
us Jtt.i$~,lit" deut"I!". ",d44lotiuAu. I .. sti/ues. Erginzungsheft I. Berlin 1886. pI. x. 
More recently (though not convincing with regard to the exclusion of an in tennedlat. 
Carol ingian .tage between the post-classical original and the surviving Renaissance COpiCI), 
cf. C. NOROI!NPALK, D" K/JI'>lde~ ,,,, ... ;d,~ 35-4 .. lid die 1"I, i.,isd, B .. ,lIma/, r,j dn 4. 
;,,/o./ounder/s. (GOteborg.lr.ung!. Vetenskaps- neh Vitterheta-$amhllles Ha ndlinga r, ,. FOldjen. 
Ser. A •• VOL. V. Ko. 2 (1936). p. 25). 

II For the Ccrmanicu9 Code,,;. Lehlen. Voss. la t. q. 79. and the copy in Boulogne. Bib!. 
Municip .• MS 188. see C. Tlllan, A"li/l, Himrndsbild,., pp. 138 sqq. A similar modeLwas us.e-d 
b y the miniaturist of Vat. Reg.lat. l2J. reproduced in SAXL. Vlfzeichll;S . VOL. I. plate 5. fig. II . 
The picture in Reg. la t. 123 which shows Saturn in medieval dress. with covered h~ad a nd a 
long tcythe. i. probably baaed primarily on descriptions. and not on pictorial traditlon. But 
that d oes not seem to exclude the poss ibility of vague reminiscences of ancien t m~els being 
protect even in thi, portrait. 

" ·Mi"i,,/uTf ,"c,. , pro!I1. '" d' II·" .... o IOJ3 ...• ed. A. M. Amt lli. Mon tecassino 18g6, 
plate tv lll : cf. nABANU& l'o1Auav&. V. ""it't~s,,. 8K XY, "Falcem tenet (inquiun t). propter 
ag ricultllram .ignifiu.ndam" (MIG"' • . P. L .. VOL. CXI. col .. p8) . • 
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which owes its existence only to the interpretation of the eleventh
century copyist.13 

Except in pictures of planets such as that mentioned above,14 
portraits of Saturn appear in Byzantine art only in illustrations 
to 5t Gregory of Nazianzus' Homilies. 

The oldest portrait of Saturn occurs in a ninth-century 
manuscript in Milan.ls It illustrates the first homily Contra 
] trlianmn, and is conceived so exclusively in terms of the text, 
which vehemently attacks the pagan gods, that the artist has fallen 
into a ludicrous mistake. St Gregory says ironically that it is an 
admirable way to make children love their parents , when one 
reads how Kronos castrated Uranus, and how his son Zeus then 
lay in wait for him and gave him tit for tat. 16 But the illustrator 
who took the word CXipavos as meaning not the god lIranus but 
the sky itself, lind who understood by T £lJV£W not " to castrate" 
but "to cut" or "to split" , shows us Saturn ('0 KPONOr TON 
OY(PA)NON TEMNO(N») with a mighty axe cleaving the vaults of 
heaven, while Zeus ('0 .6.IAI KATA TOY KPON(OY) 'EnAN!ITAMENOI) 
threatens him with a similar axe from behind (P LATE 16). 

But a later group of Gregory manuscripts, dating from the 
eleventh and twelfth centuries (that is, from the peak of the 
humanist movement starting in the tenth century), 5ho\\·s a sub
stantially different picture. In these manuscripts1; the illustrations 
of the pagan gods have been lifted from the homily COl/1m} lI{imll!JI! 

and added to those of the homily In sancta 11lmi}/(1. But the 
cycle is now much richer and , what is more important, the repre
sentations based on literary tradition (such as the " Birth of 
Venus" from Saturn's genitals thrown into the sea, which appears 

"Cf. E. PANOPSKY and F . SAX", in Mtlropoliltln M ...... , .. Sl .. cll~s. ' ·00.. IV. 2 (1933. i'. : S':>. 

note 3. 

It Cod. Vat. graee. 1087. 

"Milan. Biblioteca Ambr05iana, Cod. E. 49/~0 inf .• in ... . ~IAllTI'"'1 and D. BASSI. C~I. 
Cod. C,. Bibl . .AmbT., Milan 1906, VOL. II. pp. 1084 &<]q. We owe knowl~dge of this )'!S. as 
well as of the j erusalem MS mentioned below, t o ProfesSO'[ A. M. Friend. The photographs 
rt produccd here were kindly placed at our dispoSill by Dr Kurt Weitzmann. Cf.:\. GRAB AI<. 
Les mi>lilJl""s d .. G~/lOiTf d, NlUla .. ., d, 1'.A",b.oJl,,,,,,. Paris 1943. pliLle i I. K. \\·E:TZ),lIl"". 
Creel! M y/holoty in BYI/J",iou .A,f. Princeton 195 1. p. 36. 

,. MIONE. P. Gr., VOL. X){Xv. col. 660. 

IT Paris. Bib!. Na t . 1o1S Coislin 139 (cf. H . O)!O>l T. Ln "'''''11./'''''' ciu pb, an'''',S ,,:.,,:~. 
se, i l. ,'U, c/I fa Bibli(>lltl'l '" NI1./io"" /,. 2nd edn., Paris 1929. plate C,",\'JII. no,. q !'l'l .. 
Jeruglem Bib!. Grate. Patr . Cod. Taphou I •. Athas PanteJeimon. Cod. 6 \ PL .• us q ar.d 
' 7) . Of tb~ the Atbol MS i, the earl icat and best. without necessarill' ~;ng n ~a,"'n ~" 

tbe original type. 
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otherwise only in later, western , art) are now reinforced by others 
which, by contrast , were foreign to western art, and presuppose a 
pictorial tradition derived from classical antiquity, Of this kind 
is the "Cunning of Rhea", who gave her spouse a swaddled stone 
to devour (d. PLATE 14), and the musical assistance of the Curetes 
and Corybantes, whose clamour drowned the cries of the infant 
Zeus and protected him from discovery (PLATE 17)' Where Rhea 
is shown practising her deceit on Saturn we still encounter a type 
of seated Saturn, similar to the Capitoline relief which we have 
mentioned above. ls One can therefore assume that the illustra· 
tions to these later Gregory manuscripts arose only partly as 
translations of the text into pictures ; and that in other cases they 
followcd a purely pictorial tradition derived from illustrated texts 
of a secular nature which did not impinge on the theol9gical cycle 
till the tenth-century renaissance, This applies not only to the 
scene of Saturn and Rhea and that of the Corybantes. but also to 
those illustrating the birth of Athena. Cybele, and Orpheus. This 
suspicion is made almost a certainty by the fact that the miniatures 
of the Corybantes in the later Gregory manuscripts obviously' 
derive from the same model as was transmitted in the representa. 
tions of this scene in the Oppian manuscripts,li 

Z, TEXT·ILLUSTRATION AND ORIENTAL INFLUENCE 

The illustrations of Rabanus Maurus's work provided a stepping. 
stOllt: "Vt:lween representations based on purely pictorial tradition, 
such as those in the Vossianus manuscript, and a new group of 
western medieval works destined to be of far greater significancc 
for the general development, because they were not based on 
any tradition formulated in classical art. In these works new 
types appeared, partly because the artists started from texts 
containing descriptions of the ancient gods, which t.he medieval 
illustra tors could adorn from their own imagination, partly because 

It For the scene of the 8tone being handed t o Saturn, cf. above, p. 191 (text), For the K(me 
with the Corybante! , ct. S. REINACH. Rlp" loir, rU$ r, liefs, Paris '91'.1, vat., II, p. 280, and vat.. 
Ill, p. 20.. The minIature reproduced In OMONT, op . cit., fig. Ii, too. ahowl the Itone being 
given to Saturn , not the infant Zeu. being banded to a maitbervant; the figure Interputed 
by Omont u a maid was originally ~ded. 

,. TheM are: Venice. Bibliotec& ~(areiana. COd, gr. 479; Paris, Bibl. Nat., MSS gr. 2736 
and 17)7 (cl . A, W, BY VANCIt, />1,d,de,/i"l'" ",,,, ltd N,4n14ruJseJ.e His/or. Ircslil ... d 14 Rinne, 
v ( '92~). pp, .H "'Iq.). It is interating to _ that MS gr. 27)7. fol. 3~. wri~1I by ADge 
Vergte" in 'n4, tills the place of the Saturn miMin, in the Corybaotel miniature (Paris 
nib!. Nat., !.is gr. 2736. fol. 24) with oDe taken from a western model. 
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they relied on models emanating from a different culture that 
is to say, from that of the east. For both reasons the medieval 
artist's imagination was free to create really new types, nearer 
to t?C contemporary mind. The best example of such an early 
medieval Saturn is in a manuscript painted in Regensburg!O 
(FLATE 18). This has nothing in common with classical models 
but is one of those independent illustrations in the learned text~ 
we spoke of in the previous chapter- texts which the Middle 
Ages took over from late antiquity, where the descriptions of 
the ancient gods were allegorically interpreted for philosophical 
and moralistic purposes. In this illustration Saturn is endowed 
with a multitude of attributes. His head is covered ; in his left 
hand he holds the sickle and-as already encountered in Rabanus's 
encyclopaedia- the scythe; in his right hand he holds the dragon 
Time, which is biting its own tail and shows that Kronos must 
also be interpreted as Chronos, The artist's imagination has 
given the old description a new, and typically medieval, vitality.2t 

A portrait such as that in the Regensburg manuscript, however, 
:emained for a long time unique, for the Saturn here depicted 
IS at first only a graphic inventory of traits given in the text 
made in a general way to resemble contemporary types, It stili 
bore no relation or possibility of relation either to a real person or 
~,o t~~e. real . su:;oundin~ of medieval men, for such a purely 

trariSliteratlllg portrait lacked both the visual force of a 
pict?rial t radition and the vitality of a realistic representation, 
It IS underslanualJlt:, therefore, that a substantial pictorial 
revival of the ancient gods could only follow when the obsolete 
tradition of antiquity had been replaced by a living one, which 
,~ould make it poSSible, to proceed to a realistic new interpreta. 
tlO~ of the gods here still represented in a purely "literary" form. 
This was brought about when the west came into contact with 
~riental models, w:hich represented the pagan gods admittedly 
III somewhat exotic costume but none the less in more con. 
temporary form, or at least in a form more capable of assimilation, 
In the east, perhaps owing to a certain subterranean survival 
of the old oriental notion of the planets, a series of pictorial types 
had developed whose particular characteristics had hitherto been 
foreign to the west . but which could easily be translated into 

"elm. 'i211. 

•• 0. Eo P .... HonkYand F, SAJU.., io Md"'fHlli14 .. Mtu' ..... SI ... iu.. IY, 2 (193]). pp. 2~] "lq. 
and fig. ]9. 
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contemporary terms. Jupiter and Mercury appeared with a book, 
Venus with a lute. Mars with a sword and a head without a body, 
and finally Saturn with spade and pick-a.xe (PLATES 23- 5). From 
the thirteenth century, at least, these types22 began to influence 
western represen tations, and in certain cases we can even follow 
the process stage by stage. Here, the most important manuscripts 
are those containing the illustrations to a text of Abu Ma'sar , 
which have come down to us in relatively large numbers.23 The 
earliest manuscript of this group2ol contains portraits of the planets 
obviollsly derived from oriental sources. As in the east, Mercury 
appears with a book, Venus with a musical instrument, and Mars 
with a beheaded man, while the Twins are joined to one another , 
as we find them also in eastern copies. Here a lso do we fmd the 
curious pictures of planets falling headlong downwards25 (PLATES 

I9-22); but it is a western characteristic to show the planets a s 
reigning sovereigns (this occurs in manuscripts derived from the 
Paris MS lat. 7330) and to supplement t he two pictures of the rise 
and the fal l as shown in the east (PLATE 23) by a third, repre
senting the " decline" . This significant enrichment by a middle 
stage between the two extremes suggests that the idea of ascent 
and depresSion was linked with t he western notion of the Wheel 
of Fortune, a link attested beyond doubt by t he typical Wheel of 
Fortune motif of the falling crowns. It is hardly surprisirtg that 
at the end of the Paris codex:!'s we actually discover a pidure of 
the Wheel of Fortune spread over fOUf leaves, that is to say, 
dividing the usual sequence "Regnabo, Regno, R egnavi, Sum 
sine regno" into separate representations corresponding to t he 
different phases of the planets. In these manuscripts wel fmd a 
curious mix ture of eastern and western elements, which alone 
would indicate that they were first illustrated in southern Italy; 
and this indication is reinforced, as we shall show elsewhere in 
a more detailed analysis, by considerations of style.27 

U Cf. F. SAXL. in D er Id~m. III (19n), pp. 151 sqq . 

.. This example of t he AbO Ma'Aar MSS is not an isolated one. In a geomaney written 
for Ki ng Richard I I . Oxford. MS Bodley ~8 1 , we also find the oriental Saturn with a p ickaxe. 

.. Paris. Bibl. Nat. , MS lat. 1330 (mid·thirteenth century. but p resup!)O'ing an older 
t welfth-c;entury model). 

.. Cf. BOO, SI.rnl'" .. b6, p. 148. The Pierpont Morgan Library owns a Turkish MS 01 the 
same group, MS 788. 

.. FoIl . 74· sqq. 

" In F. S""L, H. 1'ohuo;lI:, and II. Bo8~R, Cl>talotu. of Adro/0ti,,,/ ""d .My'IooIOfu"IIU ..... i
" iJled M~"_ripu of 110. L"li" Middl. Atu, VOL. III. /I1"~HUriP/S i" E",tlid Lib.,,".s, London 
19.53. pp. Ix iii sqq. 
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In the Paris codex 7330 Saturn appears in an 0ntirely v.:estern 
form, as a ruler with a sceptre and withou t any other attnbutes, 
His zodiacal signs, too, the Water-Bearer as Ganymed: , and the 
Goat, are conceived in a purely western manner. But if ~e look 
at later manuscripts of this group ,ttI we f!Od to our surpnse that 
eastern influence has increased to such an extent that Saturn 
is now given a spade, as in eastern ~anu~ripts, and tha~ the ?o~ 
is shown in a peculiar attitude, standmg With one foot on h iS chatf. 
Here he retains nothing of the calm , regal aspect of the older 
picture; t he figure seems rather to resemble t~ose o~ eastern 
manuscripts in which a similarly agitated attitude IS fo~nd 
(PLATE 25). After their journeyings in ~he east the a~clc~t 
gods could now become far more realistic figures, resemblmg 111 

their outward appearance late medieval scholars, peasant ~, or 
nobles, standing in direct visual relationship to tl~e mortals horn 
under them, and thus for the first time, reawakemn.g to powerful 
vitality. Saturn, in particular, became In later medieval art more 
and more the leader and representative of t he poor and t.he 
oppressed, which not only corresponded to the reali~tic tendenCIes 
of late medieval art in general, but also, more speclfically, t? the 
social upheaval of the epoch, As early as in the so-called Guanento 
frescoes in the Church of the Eremitani at Padua30 he app~a~s 
as what he was to remain until modern times, despite all humamstlc 
refinements-a ragged peasant, leaning on the tool of his trade. 
In a North Italian manuscript , too, he appears as :t pe:lsant, 
with a scythe and a water-bottle at his waist , about to go to 
the ficlds31 (PLATE 26). Under eastern influence. the Greek 

harvest god and the Italian god of husband ry has hi !n5e~f h~~(,"oJlle 
a peasant. He remains a peasant even in a mythe1og1C;:t1 ~ .. :ent' 
where he appears coupled with Philyra who was t~\rncd Into 
a ma re, as the Andalus de Nigro manuscri pts show hUl1 {Pl.-ATE 

27)' He is the representative of th,e .low.est rung of me~le\'al 
society, to whom all intellectual activIty IS a closed book, and 

.0 London. Drit. Mu!" SIOl).ne MS 3983 and Ne .... York, PIerpont ~lorgan Llhnrr, ~I S 755 
(PLATa 1.4, painted in BrugH shortly before I ~ OO) . 

U In portr.Uts of Luna, the orienta! influence betame 50 I tro ng that .... hile she," st Ill rep,re. 

D· . ....._ . •. " N' MS lat ",0 (loll j8 ' sqq.) she 3pne~rs ~~ " roll". li ke sented as Ulna In r;o.o ll I . a",.· ... , . 
the ancient oriental Sin, in Brit. MlII., Sloane lIIS 3983 and Its der,,·at,'·es. 

.. For the attribution of this to an assistan t o f Guariento. d. L. COLETTI, "Studi su 11 a i',;:m3 
del Trecento a Pado"a," in Rit1S/11 d·A . t., XII (1930), pp. 376 S<J'l. 

"L. DoRllZ, LI1 ~""l'01I • • ~II. ~i.t;' ~.II. ,d., ... d. B .. ,/"I,,»:u d, ."", :~.: <:, ;k!,·': .: J 

Sugamo 1904. p . 84, 
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who spends his life in wresting a meagre subsistence from the 
50il. The latter days of life, when man becomes sterile and when 
hi:; vital warmth diminishes so that he seeks only to crouch 
by the flre-these days are proper to Saturn. 

3. T HE PICTURE OF SATURN AND HI S CHILDREN 

The east gave to the west entirely new notions of the planetary 
rulers, notions which no longer had anything in common with 
the types e\'olved by classical art. More than that, it brought 
to the wcst a hitherto unknown system of complicated designs 
picton ally represcnting the relationship of the planets with those 
men who come under their influence. 

Ea.stern writers inform us that in pagan temples Saturn was 
represented as an aged Indian, as a man riding on an elephant, 
as a man meditating on ancient wisdom, as a man drawing a 
bucket of water from a well, and so on. With few exceptions?;! 
these pictures are representations 'of the occupations attributed 
to Saturn in the astrological texts dealt with in the previous 
chapter , and we have therefore every reason to suppose that the 
murals described by these writers were the predecessors of the 
designs described by later historians of art as pictures of "planets' 
children" . This belief is strengthened by the fact that such 
pictures of "planets' children" really are to be found in later 
eastern manuscripts. In an Arabic manuscript33 and its later 
cousinsJ~ we find the "trades of the planets" represented in eight 
t imes seven pictures (PLATE 3I). The first picture in each row 
shows the planet itself, while each of the seven neighbouring 
pictures shows one of its children. Saturn appears as a man with 
a pick~axe (as in PLATE 25), with, next to him, trades like leather~ 
working, farming, and so on; Mercury is a scholar with a book, 
associated with more refined occupations. The west must have 
met with similar arrangements in the fourteenth century, for that 
alone would account for the fact that the Salone at Padua3t> 

-" The man with the water·bucke t is obviously Aquari\I.J. onE! of the "houses" of Saturn. 
The fact that he was represented thus in the east can be seen, for instauce. from the portrait 
on the Islamic astronomical instrument in the possession of Prince Ottingen.Wallerstein, 
reprod uced;n De~ lsi" ... , III (19 U ), plat!! 7. fig. '3; ib .. pp. I !l6 sq., the texb. 

.. Oxford, Bod!. ?IS Or. 133 . 

.. Such as Paris. Bib!. Nat •• $Upp\. turc. 242. and New York, Pierpont Morgan -Library. 
~ IS 788. 

.. A. B"-RZO~ . I cit/i e la 100'0 influenza neg) ; af/reJ,h; dd Salon, in PadoVA, Padua 1924. 
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contains, arranged in a very similar tabular form, a series of 
images of "planets' children" which we may describe as a monu~ 

mental western version of such "tables" as are found, for example, 
in the Bodleian Oriental manuscript 133. Saturn himself appears 
in very unclassical form, as a man laying his hand on his mouth 
to signify either silence or his sinister and ailing nature (PLATES 
32- 33). The "planets' children", too, underwent an ever greater 
process of realistic "modernisation" in the west. Later ages 
found the tabulated series of occupations (such as those which 
the Salone-at Padua had taken over from eastern manuscripts, 
in the style of the Bodleian Oriental manuscript 133) too 
monotonous in form, and too heterogeneous in content . They 
soug4t a form which should group together the men ruled by the 
planets in a kind of lively "genre" picture which appeared socially 
and psychologically more coherent. This involved, in the first 
place, a reduction of the chaotic variety present in the original 
"tableS" to a limited number of inherently related types; secondly, 
the assembling of these types in coherent surroundings and in the 
same perspective. The picture of Jupiter must illustrate the 
nature and way of life of men blessed with culture and property. 
Mercury that of scholars and artists, Mars that of warriors, and 
Saturn that of poor and oppressed peasants, beggars, cripples, 
prisoners and criminals. At the same time, a wish was felt to 
make immediately visible the fatal "influence" of each planet on 
those subject to it, and so it is understandable that after a number 
of hesitant attempts at modernising the schema in the Salone at 
Padua, a solution was finally found in a design which had been 
used in quite another sphere and in quite another sense to show 
the "influence" of a heavenly power on earthly existence: the 
design of Christ's Ascension into heaven (or, to be more exact, the 
risen Christ addressing those left on earth), of Judgement Day, 
and, above all, of Pentecost and similar mysteries (PLATE 35).36 

This new design first originated in the northern art of the 
fifteenth century (PLATES 38, 40), as Kautzsch and Warburg 
have shown,37 and later affected Italian art (PLATE 39); despite 
modification of individual traits, and shifting of emphasis, its 
composition remained unaltered until the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries (PLATE 53). We first meet with it as a 
complete series in the illustrations to Christine de Pisan's EpUre 

a. E. PANOFSKY and F. SAXL. in Met~"fX>I;/a .. M ><$ ...... St .. diu. IV, 2 (I93)), p. 245. 

" A. YhRIlURG, Guamm.U. S'hriflen. VOL. 1, Lei{»'ig 1932, pp. 86 and 331. 

' ._ ... .. 
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d'Othill: The planetary god sits on a cloud, a halo of sta.;s about 
h im, like a true heavenly ruler, and beneath , on the earth , live 
his "children"- in the case of Venus. lovers holding ~p t heir 
hearts as sacrifices, in the case of Saturn, wise men asSCrhbled in 
council (PLATE 36). The phenomenon of such an adaptati~n of the 
Pentecostal scene to secular purposes is not unique at this t ime. 
In a late fourteenth-century miniature in the Vienna "Oracle 
Book" (PLATE 37) we find a group of sages and patriarchs assembled 
under a hemisphere containing the seven planets,38 and the ill ustra
tions drawn about 1400 for Boccaccio's De claris fn1llieribus show 
J uno as a heavenly apparition hovering above her worshippers, 
while Minerva forms with her artisan proteges something like a 
my thology of the "Liberal Arts" (PLATE 34),39 A fusion of 
the secularised Pentecostal design with this version of the "Liberal 
Arts" picture makes further development easily comprehensible, 

The usc of a religious design in Christine de Pisan 's illust ra tions 
was made easier by the fact that the planets are here purely of 
good significance, Each of them represents a particular vi rtue, 
so that t he assimilation of these pictures to representations such 
as t hat of. Pentecost seems natural enough . Moreover, once this 
adaptation was completed by fusion with t he " Liberal Arts" 
motif, the design could also embrace the very different content 
of t he usual astrological texts, and so create the form of the 
"planets' children" picture which remained in force for several 
hundred years. Within the framework of this uevt::loplllent there 
were a number of elaborations and modifications. Thus, Saturn 
was represented as an accountant and arithmetician (PLATE 43); 
as t he god of coffers, holding a key as well as a sickle (PL ..... TE 28); 
as a labourer digging; and also as a rider bearing not o"nly the 
grand star but also the humble sickle on his banner (P LATES(29, 41). 
The scythe which he carries as well as, or instead of, the sickle, 
may be turned into a spade or mattock, and these in turn can 
become a crutch (PLATES 30, 38, 57), and fmally this god of the 
humble and oppressed acquires a wooden leg. Perhaps the curious 
leg posture, which was occasionally copied from certain oriental 
sources, and even an unconscious memory of the myth of Kronos's 

•• Cf. A. STANCK, Dell'''''' MIIler,i de" Golilt, VO L. [I , Berlin 1936, 6g. 33. The date assumed 
by Stange teems 6Qmewhat too ear l)'. 

"Cf. the portnuta of J uno in Paris, Bib!. Nat., MS fro 598, fol. 12; Ploris, Bib!. Nat., ?tiS 
fro u~,zo, fol. I I; Brussels, Bibl. Royale, loiS 9509, fo\. 12": o f Minerva in Paris, Bibl. Nat ., 
MS fro .598, fo!. J3; Paris, Bib!. Nat ., MS fro u 4,z0, 101. ' )"; Bru5!lels, Bibl. Roya le, ?IS 
9 .509, fo!. '.5. For portraits o f the arta. !lee l.o<clow. pp. )06 sqq. (te"t) . 
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castration may have played a part in th is last disfigurement. 
But on the other hand, fi fteenth.century artists had already begun 
to paint Saturn in somewhat more heroic colours, especially in 
Italy, as one would expect. The Florentine series of "plane ts' 
children" pictures is in some ways analogous to the pictures of 
" triumphs" , so popular after Petrarch : Saturn appears as King 
Time with a scythe, in a chariot drawn by the " Dragons of Time" 
which bite their own tails (PLATE 39). In the north , he appears 
as a rider, like those in the pictures of tournaments, Finally , in 
the Florentine Picture Chronicle he appears in true humanist 
fashion as the Latin king who taught the Romans agriculture 
and founded Sutrium (PLATE 44).·0 

4. SATURN I N MYTHOGRAP HICA L I LLUSTRATIONS OF 

TIlE LATE MIDDLE AGES 

Meanwhile, however, the rnythographical illustrations, of which 
we saw an early but isolated example in the Munich manuscript ,41 
came to life again , With regard to content, the mythographical 
texts of this time, that is to say, of the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries, seem to have been completely "moralised": their 
allegorical representation was in terpreted in a Christian sense. 
But their pictorial representation came under the sway of the 
new " realistic" tendency which favoured a contemporary sett ing 
- astrological illust rat ions, as we saw, had already been affected 
in this way in relation to their oriental models. Thus the au thor 
of F ulgentills metaforalis42 makes Saturn signify wisdom But 
in the illustrations to this text (PLATE 45) he appears as a reigning 
monarch, his queen by his side, in fifteenth-century costume. 
while about him are depicted the various scenes of his life-· 
which a sensit ive mind generally finds offensive. The medieval 
author could take even disgusting scenes as a subject for moral 
exhortation, because for him the true significance lay no! in the 
picture itself but in its allegorical mean ing.~s 

The most important series of illustrations of this kind are the 
fourteenth-century picture cycle in the French t ranslation of 

.. SIDNIIY CoLVIN • .If FIOftftli llt Pi~"rt·C1trcmi,le, London 1898, plate 30 . 

•• O m. I'P 71. 

.. H . LiKBESCHtlTI, F wl,etlli lU Meill/orillis (Stud ien der BibJiothek \\"ar buc,;: \ '0 :. . i'. 
Leipzig 1926, pp. 71 &qq. 

.. See A. WARBCRC, Gtsllm...,l~ S~ltri/"N, VOL. 11, uipzig 193:. pr. 6~; sqq. 
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St _\l~~ ust ill{, ' S Civitas Dei, and also-and these were more 
fruitfu!:-the illustrations in the Ovide moralist. In both series 
Saturn is endowed with attributes and brought into contexts 
which had played. and could play, no part in astrology. In t~e 
illustrations to the Cite de Diw, Saturn, in remembrance of hlS 
long and difficult voyage to Latium, appears as a dignified old m~ 
with a ship or ship's mast in his hand." On the other hand, .m 
the fi rst \'crsion of the French Ovide moralist , where portraIts 
of the great pagan gods appear as title vignettes to each book, 
he is once more connected with the "Dragons of Tirne"&5; above 
all. Ihe ~cene of Saturn devouring his children, never before 
rcprtescntcd even in antiquity, is here shov.n in aU its. crudity, 
just as the birth of Venus from the castrated member IS shown 
in the above-mentioned illustrations to Fulgentius meta/oralis, 
We see the god putting the child to his lips, sinking his teeth 
into its ann, or even having already devoured its head (PLATES 

46.49,52, 144). Here we see t he ruthless wickedness of the god, 
:Moloch devouring his own children, 'and the unbearable starkness 
of thi s is softened only by the accompanying text, which 
endeavours to interpret the picture allegorically. 

These motives are elaborated in the illustrations to Berchorius's 
introduction to the Latin Oln'de 11Ioralise, and also in those to the 
Libellus de imaginibus deorft1J1 ,4G which was taken from the same 
introduction. The descriptions in this work later won a place in 
coun tless representations 111 both north and south." The 

.. t: f A 0 11. L .. IIO~O Il. , Lu ....... ...urils .l pti"t .. rts de I .. Cili d, Die ... Pub 1909, \ ·OL. I. 

pp. ' 9S-? : VOL. II. pp, )n, )67, 383, and pla te XXIV b . 

.. A~ in elm. 1427 1-

.. Cf .. \ . \\'AII:B UIIG, Gw ...... Jtllt SeAri/t,'II , VOl .. II , pp. 451 aqq., ,,62, " 71, ,,8;5 $Qq. 

"The fanta.stie port raits o f the planels in the Scotus MSS are a synlh~i$ of u trologieal 
and my thological pictorial tradition (the origin 01 this Saturn tyJ>(', with shield a nd helmet, 
;$ di !ICussed in E. p .. ",onICY and F . SA)(L. in MlI~opolil" .. Mout .. ", Sh4din, I V, 2 (19))), 
p . 2~2 ''''lq.). The ScotUI type of planetary portrait becomes the predominant fonn of illustra
tion in astrological MSS from tile fourteenth century onwards. save that in the fifteenth 
cenlury they become "huma nistic" in a ~mark.a.ble manner by the re-int roduction of the style 
of the Calendar of 334. transmitted by Carolingian models (d. Dar1l\$ta.dt, Cod. 266. 
reproduced in PAl<OFSKY and SAXL (Loc. cit .). p. 266; 53lzburg, Cod. V 2 G 8 . /83: and Cod. 
Vat. I'al. lal. lJ7<'l. Similarl y, we have the <::opie, of Carolingian Rabanus Mauru. MSS 
made in thl! {,fle~nlh ccnlnry. Ih., reviva l of inlerest in Carolingian illustrations of Teten<::., 
{also <Ies<::r i\Jcu l»' l'ANOFSItY and SAX L, Ioc.. <;it.), the copies o f the Not;t;" d;gnilllil4"" ct<::. 
A cer tain parallel to thi s proto-Renain an<::e in the nor th can perhaps be discerned in the lact 
t hat planetary gods in no rthern fliteenth-e!!n tury art apJ.l"'ar a.! a rille ... naked standing 
figures. somewhal reminiscent o f the da.!sical tn"" of Roman relids represenling the Gods 0 1 
the Week, though no direc: t influen<::!! can be , hown. In the bigh Middle Ages naked planetary 
god, appear. for special rea50ns. in the exoeptionaL ease 01 the Pr<we n~a.l iII\1stn.llon~ to 
;o.fATI'IIIt EII1Ul<vAU O', Dr,vi",; ... ·A ... o' (c! .... g. Il,e I.i<::tu rea 01 Salurn in ~ris Bi\Jl . Nat.. 
"IS fr o 921 9. 101. lJ, or London, Urit . Mus ., H luleian MS 4940. 101. 33)· 
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chi11~devouriog motif passed Crom mythographical art ioto the 
pictures of the planets and their "children" (in PLATE 47, even 
combined with the castration motif!) and later became a character
istic feature of such representations (PLATES 48 and 49).48 

5. SATURN IN HUMANISM 

The great diversity of types which arose from the fourteenth century 
onwards shows that, after the almost complete stagnation of the 
previous epoch, a real revival of the ancient gods had now begun, 
and that a genuinely humanistic re-creation- that is to say, a 
consciously "classical" treatment of them- was both possible 
and to some extent called for. This was especially true of Saturn. 
We shall see later the significance which this most sinister of the 
gods was to attain in Italian humanism, but even here we can see 
how the fonner portraits of the poor peasant, the wicked devourer 
of children, the cunning arithmetician, or even the triumphal god 
of Time or the worthy founder of cities, could not satisfy the 
requirements of a culture in which the ancient gods again became 
proper deities, The Italian Renaissance desired a picture of 
Saturn comprising not only the two aspects of the Saturnine 
nature, the wicked and the mournful as well as the sublime and 
the profoundly contemplative, but also revealing that "ideal" 
form which seemed attainable only by reverting to genuinely 
classical examples. Tlus humanistic rehabilitation of Saturn was 
achieved about 1500 in one of the most remarkable centres of 
Italian culture-the city that was the home of the ageing Bellini, 
of the young Giorgione, and of Titian. 

Humanism took time to reach Venetian art, but after the 
later years of J acopo Bellini a distinctly humanistic trend can be 
obser;Ved. In the sketchbooks which ]acopo left to younger 
gener,a.tions we find a singular collection of archaeological drawings. 
J acopO Bellini not only drew sketches of works of antiquity, 
which might serve one or another artist as a model or as an 
inspiration for his own work, but he also preserved inscriptiops 
of no artistic or even historical significance, such as those on the 
tomb of a seamstress,tt There was therefore a general archaeo-

.. In the relief on the Campanile In Florence, Saturn, "",aetly a.! in the Ovilk ... oralisl MS 
(Pari" Bib!, Nat., .lots I • • 1\1121), bolds th" ehild he is about to devour uprigh t , but in.slead 
of the dragon of TIme he hoW. a wheel of Time. evidently .. humanistic innovation. 

.. C. RIea, J~ B,I/i'll' • i '''''" 4iSlfJli, VOL. I, Florence tgoS, plate 31. Corpsu i'llu;~;p_ 
tio""",laliIl4n1 .... VOL. V, 1 ,1'11), 
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logical and humanist interest in antiquity, which enabled ] a,copo's 
son-in-law, Mantegna, at the beginning of his career, to u,se one 
of the drawings in this sketchbook when painting the fresCoes of 
the Eremitani Chapel,50 and reached the peak of its development 
in Mantegna's Triumph of Caesar. On the other hand, Jacopo 
Bellini himself, the contemporary of Donate11o, seems scarcely 
to have been touched by classicism in those of his drawings and 
paintings which do not have antiquity as their subject . He 
remains a true later-Gothic painter, with a marked and quite 
unhumanistic interest in the landscapes. trees, rivers, bridges, 
birds and mountains of his own country. Thus the elder Bellini's 
work contains the two separate trends whose combination was to 
give the works of the Venetian renaissance their special character 
- works such as the young Titian's reconstructions of Philostratic 
pictures, which showed Bacchic figures and children of Venus in 
an antique rhythm set in his native landscape, and depicting 
statues of Venus in noblemen's parks, combined archaeological 
humanism with the contemporary Venetian manner. Titian's 
paintings lor Alfonso I of F errara represent the culmination of 
this style. 

Ciulio Campagnola's engraving of Saturn (PLATE 54) is another, 
though modest , witness to this movement.til It is an early work 
of the artist, who signs it with the scholarly name of "Antenoreus", 
as a successor to the Antenor who came from Troy to the province 
of Venice and was said to have founded Padua. Perhaps because 
this was the work of a less strong personality, it shows the 
t endencies of the time in many respects particularly clearly. 

In the foreground Saturn is lying on the ground, and next to 
the ftgure are some curious rocks and the trunk of a tree. In the 
middle distance to the right there is a small wood with: high 
branches and undergrowth. The background consists of a fortified 
city by the sea on which a ship is sailing. It is striking how little 
inner connexion the picture of the god in the foreground has 
with the "modern" centre and background. Neither the back
ground nor the tree trunk on the left are Campagnola's own 
invention, but are taken from two different engravings by Durer. 
But Campagnola might have been able to take these details Irom 
Durer and yet to relate them to the main figure in such a way 

.. See R ' C(;I, op. ci t ., p . ']0. 

"G. F. HA RTLA\lB, " Ciorgione und der Mythos der Akademien"'. in Repet"/ori" '" j U, 
KUN l lw' $$e.ud ,.jl, XLV'" (1927), pp. 2.5) sqq. 

, 
i 
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that no disunity would be visible in the picture. It looks rather 
as if he had actually intended a sort of dualism. For it was in 
the historical tradition of Venetian art after Jacopo Bellini to 
regard ancient monuments with archaeological detachment, while 
placing them in a "modem" setting which underlined their 
remoteness. The figure of the god is strange, so is his name, so 
is the whole convention, yet he appears in the present, among 
objects of everyday life. The body on the bare earth looks like a 
statue, but the left hand reaches gently towards the reed like the 
hand of a living man, his regard is turned reflectively to one side, 
his brows are drawn together. There is certainly nothing statues
que about the foot or the reed, but how remote from life the com
pletely rounded folds of the drapery appear, compared with the 
stones on the ground! Perhaps the impression of this figure can 
best be explained by saying that it looks like the apparition of a god 
of antiquity in modern life. In this respect , Campagnola is a 
typical fifteenth-century Venetian , who st~died ant iquity f~om 
the archaeological point of view and related It to the present with
out ever quite bringing it to life, as Titian was to do only a little 
later on. It seems that we can even t race Campagnola's actual 
model, for his engraving obviously derives from the figure of the 
river or sea god (the interpretation is not definitely settled) on the 
triumphal arch at Benevent062 (PLATE 55}. Campagnola's Saturn 
shares with this god the sidelong glance and bent head, ?~th of 
which are really only explicable within the whole composItIon of 
the arch. Even the tree stump is a visual memory of the somewhat 
indistinct urn; the attribute of the reed may probably be explained 
by the fact that in the relief the reeds grovving behind the figure 
merge into the now unrecognisable symbol in the ~od's. right hand . 
and, more important still, the Benevento god 's billowmg drapery 
together with the singular headdress makes it look ~\'en to-day 
as if his cloak were pulled over his head in the clasS1Cal manner 
of the "caput velatum". This odd combination of seeming and 
real peculiarities of the melancholic and Saturnine nature
hand propped up, head apparently concealed by a cloak-might 
very well have given the archaeologically-minded Campagnola 
reason to interpret the figure on the Benevento ~rch as S~tum, 
or at least to use the figure as Saturn . He certamly consldered 

"The arch ma y have become known to him t hrough an engra"mg (o r a dla",ng) lI\;e the 
tifteenth-ct:ntury engraving publisbed by S. Rl!I N.' CH. "'La plus anci~nn~ ,m"lIe 8n,"~e .de 
I'arc de B\!n'vent" in M i l<"'8eJ B , n""1/", Pu i, ' 924. pp . 2)2-235, plale Xl" ): A.){. 111"0, 
E,.,ly I1ali,." £.," 4";"', vOL. I, London 19) 8 , p . • IIS· 
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Satu01 as a divinity , .... ho, apart from his other attributes, stood 
ill some special relation to water: this is shown by the symbol 
of a reed and by the seascape in the background. This conception, 
moreover, may be based on those texts which describe Saturn as 
"accidentaliter humidus", call him a voyager over many seas, 
and attribute to him the patronage of those who live by the sea, 
and for which the best authority is the famous north Italian 
astrologer, Guido Bonatti. S3 There was also the fact that since 
the ~1iddle Ages men had become accustomed to imagine Saturn 
like this; in the Roman Mirabilia, one of the two ancient river 
gods which stand in front of the Senatorial Palace was taken for 
a statue of Saturn.SoI The special significance of the engraving 
whose landscape, as we have said, makes full use of motives in 
earlier DUrer engravings, lies not so much in its possible influence 
on Durer's lvIelencolia 1M (whose background landscape may well 
have been inspired by Campagnola) as in the fact that here for 
the first time, anew, humanist and idealised Saturn has been 
created-so much so, in fact, tnat Campagnola's immediate 
successors reverted to the more usual conception, whether like 
Girolamo da Santa Croce, forsaking antique motives but retaining 
the general plan and dressing Saturn as an old peasant (PUTE 56).se 
or like Lorenzo Costa transforming the antique Saturn, in the 
mournful attitude of a river god, into a Christian St J erome deep 
in meditation.57 

Campagnola's classically idealised fonn of Kronos, however, 
could be translated into realms even more remote from reality, 
in which the classically robed god was equipped with pinions; 
and thus, as already on Orphic and Mithraic tombstones at the 
end of classical times, he acquired the special nature of a god of 
time. Out of KronOs, who possessed the character of a god of 
time only incidentally, was reborn Chronos, whose main function 
was the fatal destruction of all earthly things, combined with 
the rescue of truth and the preservation of fame. In this last 
metamorphosis he became an almost essential requisite for the 
marble allegories on tombstones and for the didactic title~pieces 

., See sbove, p. IS<} (text) . 

.. Mi~abUia RO,"II', cd. G. Farthey, Berlin 1869, p . 2 • . 

.. See below, p . 288 sq. (tex t), p . )2., note 1)5· 

M G . FIOCCO, " I pittori da Santaeroee·', 111 L'Arle, XIX ( 19.6), p. '90· 

.. Formerly Urrlin , Kaufmann Collection; rtprodu<:ed in A. VRMTUR I. S/o,i .. dllI"a,lr 

ilaJjlllla, VO L. VII. ) , Milan 19'., p. 812, fig, 600. 
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of many works dealing with the ruined and yet remembered past 
(PLATE 59)'~ In outward appearance, too, portraits of this 
resu~ected Saturn-Chronos often resemble the Chronos, Aion or 
Kairos of late antiquity6'; but it is doubtful whether he actually 
derives from them. The figure of a winged Saturn seems rather 
to have been formed at a point where a spontaneous connexion 
could be established between the peasant-deity and the allegory 
of Time: that is to say, in the illustrations to Pctrarch's Trionfo 
del TempoGO (PLATE 57). Petrarch makes Time appear in con
junction with the sun, but gives the illustrators no further 
indications. The latter, therefore, in the representations of this 
triumph, used Saturn, who is not mentioned in the text, as the 
personification of Time and endeavoured to make his significance 
clear by giving to Saturn the attribute of an hour-glass,81 or, 
occasionally. of a zodiac. Above all, however, they idealised the 
traditional, pre-Renaissance form of the peasant god by giving 
him wings. In this way they equipped him as a true personifica
tion of time, completing his portrait by a new and, in medieval 
opinion, quite un-Saturnine trait taken over from a purely 
allegorical tradition in art-as seen, for instance, in an allegory 
of Temps of about 1400 (PLATE 58).&! This process is conflfmed 
by some fifteenth-century Italian illustrations to Petrarch, in 
which Saturn, personifying time, stands, like the figure in the 
French miniature, with arms hanging down symmetrically, and 
is equipped with four wings which are to represent the four 
seasons.03 Once completed, this humanist reunion of Saturn and 

.. After the reprint made in Amsterdam, entitled Ei'lI1llyA, Ajbeddi"l' \1,,,. 1I0qerl 
der Altkrvu1"urdJI, S laJutM, oj A..tique-Buldnt, SI/J'u,1U bi .. ,.. .. RMOIt", of a work by 
~AN~OI$ P ..... I .. ' which had appeared in Rome in 16)8 with the remarkable title Se, ... t",1111 
n«tiliu ... ril"o",,'" fI d .. III4I""'" fll4U te.../XWir duck ... i",widi"", ~t>e] t"(lUrr. 

.. Fdr thu, d. A. GUlnNHAGEN, Di. Axlj .. " VO'- :1:1, Bedin 19)5, pp. 61 sqq. 

.. After PaINC:I: o 'F..ssuNG and E. MOl'lTZ, Plt'/Jrfl<4 ••. , Paris 1902, plate facing p . 1.8. 

"Th~ later fouod i" way into Renaissance and Buoque portrayalt of Death, and beume 
a symbol of impermanence and "memento mori" in tcneral. 

.. Cf.· E. PAl'lOI'SK Y, if_wIll ."" 5clll:idtrw,. (Studicn der Bibtiotbek Warburg, VOL. XVIU), 
Leip~ig '9)0, p .• , plkte 5 . 

... Reproduced in PR.U'CE O·EULING and E. MONu, PII'I1!'f1U .. ,PartS '902, p. 167. 
Later the motif of ehlld-devouring or child·menacing penetta.tI)d into the iUustnLtionl to 
Petrafcll (cf. e.g. a "pestry from Madrid, described by PRIMCE O'EssUNG and E. MONTZ, 
op. eit .• p. 3.8. I1nd I1n entnLving by JOrg Pen(:%, reproduced in th" am" work, p. 262 .... 
well as a woodeut to Il Pd, .. ,u ,0>< rE.positiqw.f ti'AlIul1rcd'l1 Vdlululo, Veni(:e 1560, fol • 
26)"). Only ~Iy, howe~r, UK wu made of the idea, augsested by the rut, of identifying 
Time with the lun; d. h EM et: o·EssUl<G and E . MONTZ, op. <:it., p . 219. Or the woodeut to 
11 Pe/,a,~1ta fa" l'E,po.itiev tii AI. G. GUWlUo, Venice lj31, 101. .01-<n which, hOWll!ver, 
the wirig~ god of time foUo .. ., behind the sun'. chariot. 
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Chroncs . led naturally to a reversion, a return to the -ancient 
figures of Chronos. Kairos and Aion. It produced the familiar 
type of the naked god of Time, an idealised figure of an oid man 
with wings, which, though commonplace enough in later periods, 
in fact owes its existence to a very complicated and varioo. series 
of events." 

.. Sometimes eVf!n reviving t he winged feet characteristic of the clasaicai Kairo; (et. t.g 
F. S ... XL, "Veritas !ilia Temporis", in Philosophy Ilnd H istory, Euayl p~es'nl,d to E. Casli"" 
edd. R . K libansky and U . J . Paton, Od ord 1936, p. I97. lig. 4). A. CnIP!lNH "'G~N, Di, 
A,.liA., VOL. x r, Berlin 1935. pp. 6, sqq., discusses other Renaissanee imitations of the anclent 
Ka irol and O rono. t ypes. occasiODllly even evolved f«>m the type of Cupid bou nd and 
condemned to labour with a picltaxe, ., in tip. I ) and 14, which, incidentally, are derived 
from Cartari. A. may be expected. thi , lpeciticaJly middle- a Dd late-Rellalssance portrayal 
ill based throughout on the two-winged type. The only except ion il the figure iUustrated in 
V. CAItTARI. U l..u.ti"j d, i hi delli ,."Iidi. Padua. 1603. p. )~. and Venice 1674. p . 19. which 
hal four wings on the shoulders a nd two on the head-aod wh ich . u Cartari cxpre!lsly statM. 
was evolved from a de&eription of t he Phoenician Saturn in Eusebius (el. above. text p. 1<)6). 

PART III 

.. Poetic Melancholy' : and 

"Melancholia Generosa" 



CHAPTER I 

POETIC MELANCHOLY' IN POST-MEDIEVAL 
POETRY 

t. MELANCHOLY AS A SUBJECTIVE :MOOD I N LATE MEDIEVAL POETRY 

There is a line of development in the history of the word 
"melancholy" in which it has become a synonym for "sadness 
without cause". It has come to mean a temporary state of mind, 
a feeling of depression independent of any pathological or physio
logical circumstances, a feeling which Burton! (while protesting 
against this extension of the word) calls a "transitory melancholy 
disposition" as against the "melancholy habit" or the "melan
choly disease". 

Thus one could say that someone was "melancholy to-day"
something unthinkable in the Middle Ages; moreover. the predicate 
"melancholy" could be transferred from the person to the object 
that gave risc to his mood. so that one could speak of melancholy 
spaces; melancholy light. melancholy notes or melancholy land
scapes.3 Naturally this transformation was accomplished not in 
medical or scientific writings but in the type of literature which 
tended essentially to observe and to represent man's sensibility 
as haying value in itself- that is in lyric, in narrative poetry, and 
also in: prose romances. The term "melancholy", ever more widely 
used in popular late medieval writings. was, specially in France, 
eagerly adopted by writers of belles-lettres in order to lend colour to 
ment~ tendencies and conditions. In doing this they gradually 

I Thus the title of .. $ODnct by W. H ... lIlLTON REID In TM GfMlJ._ .. ', MAt"';"., JUnfil 
179', p. ,567· 

• Cf. ROBBRT BURTON, A .... '." .. ,Y of M,IiJ"CMI,Y, Partition 1. Section I. Member i, sub«lction 
j: "Mela.nehol'y • , . is either in disposition, or habit. In disposition, ill that transitory 
me!~clioly whlc.b goes and comu llpon fNery small oeeuion of sorrow, need, sickness, trouble, 
fear, grief, pasaion or pertlUbatiOD of th8 mind. . .. In which etJ,llivoeal and impl'Oper lense 
'" call him mela.neholy that is dull, -.ad,!IOIlr, lumpish. Ill-disposed. soli tary, any way moved 
or dispI8asW.. And from these met.ncboly dispositions no rna.n living is fre8 , . • . Thi. 
melancholy of wbich we are to treat i. a habit, ...• chronic or continuate disea.se, a lettled 
bumour, ... not ernnt, bllt fixed." For Bl,lrton d. also JONATI1AN WRIGHT. in Mldi~(JI 
jo .. ".al'a .. d Rteord. cxxx (19Z9J, pp. ~9r &qq. (in $fIIveral instalmenbJ . 

• Cf. Shakespeare" enllmuat>on in:Hnr'Y IV, PT I. I. ii. 8~ &qq. 

"7 
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altered and transferred the originally pathological meaning of this 
notion in such a way that it became descriptive of a more· or less 
temporary ·'mood". Parallel with its proper scientific and medical 
usage, therefore, the word acquired another meaning which we 
may can a specifically "poetic" one. This use of the word had a 
history of its own, and, once fixed, was bound to affect everyday 
usage more strongly than the tenns of esoteric science could do. 

Not, of course, that the two original notions of melancholy
as a disease and as a temperament-disappeared entirely from 
literature and common usage. In love lyrics, for instance , 
"melancholy" was still constantly used as a synonym for madness .... 
and in portraits the description "melancholy" was used entirely 
in the sense of a permanent disposition. But, except in scientific 
literature, the traditional usage tended more and more towards 
the subjective and transitory meaning, until at length it was so 
overshadowed by the new "poetic" conception that this last 
became the normal meaning in modem thought and speech.& 

Even in Boccaccio (especially in his NinJale Fiesolano) we find 
expressions like 

or 

or 

or 

pella maninconia e pel dolore 
ch'i' sento, che m'offende dentro il core, 

ove quel giorno dal padre aspettato 
era stato con gran maninconia, 

malinconoso e mal contento, 

caendo la sua amante aspra e selvaggia 
e che facea lui star malincoooso' 

• Cf. the enamoured author·, telf·portnit in ~s J~h,~s .. m"u~eu.f (ERN$T SIIlP~ "', " U I 
k hea amoIlTeux·', in Lite~ .. ~Ais'ori"1u Fcwschu", fft, IX (11198), p . 60): 

"Ains me vei$!: on loans demeure 
MUeT lIOubdainement coulour, 
Muer de lroid llro en chalour ... 
De sens en parlaitte fotie, 
De Raison en melaucolie ... . " 

Even Ficino reminds II I in his commentary on the Spnposium of tho physicians' opinion 
(see above. text p. 86) that 10"0 I, "una sp<:eie di Ilmor(! malinconlco 0 dl pauia." 

• TI'a t naturally does not alter tho lact that in poetie descriptions o f the melancholy mood 
the typical traiu: 01 tho "morbus mclancholicll$" constantly reappear-in lact, thil is tbe 
rule wherever melancholy appearl as a penonification, as we shall see later. A partJcularly 
in. trllctivo oxample is H ... NS S ... Cl<s·, Gn/WIk/o d(Jf' Pml,,~op"ia mi' ri""", mo/a", /Ooli$,/I. ", 
lu'~lIb't .. J II .. ,/i", (Bibliothek des litcnlriscllen Ve.rei1U Stuttgart, VOL. CV, 1870). pp. 141 
sqq., in which oven tho medical term " Oberachwank nehmen" occu .... 

• Bocc ... CCIO, Hi .. /or. Fi'$olo .. o, ed. B. Wiese, in Sammlung romaniseher Elementar- and 
Handblleher, series ". NO.3, Heidelberg 1913. The enmpJes quoted a.re from .tanu. 331, 
Wiese: (ed.) op. cit ., p. 705; . tano. 71, ibid. p. 18; stanza -,0, ibid. p. 17; stano. 0505, ibid. p. 14 . 
Also (i"", aUa) stano. 244, ibid. p. 057. and stanza 276, ibid. p. 6J. 
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-all expressions in which melancholy is conceived neither as a 
disease nor as an habitual disposition , but rather as a purely 
mental, temporary mood. Only a lit tle later, French literature 
too began to use the "subjective" notion of melancholy in the same 
way, and here the noun "meIancolie" signified both the t rouble 
someone had and the trouble he caused others, while the verb 
" merencolier" became a synonym for "attrister", and the adjective 
"melancolique" or, more commonly, "meJancolieux", could already 
be transferred from the person experiencing this feeling to the 
circumstance that caused it. "Quant on s'endort en aucun 
desplaisir ou merencolie'',' for instance, appears in a story by 
Louis XI and love literature carried this meaning so far as to 
speak of ':petites merencolies", in the sense of "lovers' quarrels".8 
"Se meIancolier" meant "to become sad" or "to think sad 
thoughts",9 and the adjective "melancolieux"· could describe 
eit her the mood of someone sad or out of humour ("on 1'a t rouve 
melancolieux et ire" , or "Alexandre melancolieusement pensant 
a ses pertes"lO) or the look of a mad dog ("Ie chien enrage regarde 
de travers ct plus melancholiquement que de coustume"ll) as well 
as the impression of night l ! or the mood caused by any "sad" 
object. "Je suis entree en grant merencolie", .sings one of 
Christine de Pisan 's women in love, when she thmks that her 
cavalier has changed his allegiance!' ; and the visionary dream, a 
very common device in m~dieval narrative poetry-~enerall.y 
introduced by the narrator finding himsel£ in rural sohtude- 1S 

1 Quoted from F. GODIlUOY. Di<Ii01l .. ai~. d. 1'1I .. ei,." .. , l ll"t"" j . II"fa. se. VOl. . " . 5. Pa ris 

1888, pp. 221 &qq • 

• nEt sachu. qu'ello fait .. lIOn amy cent chou$l!S, et monure du St:<;, t' tz d amo"r_ et fall 
plusiellrs petites merencoliu que cUe n·ouseroit farre ne montrn a son m a.;y . t t dt' tant 
qu·il rau ... plus chiert, de tant Illy fera elle plus de mele~colies pour l UI donne: so."n' 
(quoted from GODJ;FII.OY. op. cit.; as early as 1389..-e meet ..-rth an t'l<pre~",on .. sud, a~ af'r~ 
plllsieurs COllrroux. dellplaisancn et mirencouliu··J. In a sentence hke ,.," roslU,ma 
respirarc ex mul ti. quaerimonils et melanco!ii~. quibus non cessamus ,·e"a;l · 'at~o ;,I"';:: t ~ 
OU c...,.,GE, Glossn~i .. ,,, m,dia_ tl i .. jlma, In,iuUMis, VOL. v. :\iort ,SS5· p. 3: 9\ t~_e \·. " f'1 
··melancholiae·· is alm~t S)'nonymo1ls with ·'complaint" or ""lame:.t '·. 

• " Lorsqlle Ie roy vyt qlle H n'on vendroi t point aisieemen! a son lnlen tlon. rl. se melenconla 
et.e party de euls' · (taken from GODar",oY, op. cit.: ibid.: ""et PIl;S H.se pren_ott a penser s.ur 
Ja table en se merencoliant' ·) . In transitive form: "dont pllls,eurs lOIS la,'OIen, ,ne\ancohet 
et c(lIlrouciet:· It is interest ing thst German Baroquo should have re ·introduced th" ,"ub 
" melanebolieren" (F. vo,., Sr u;, T.~lk .. ~~ht;t~lI. ed . C. Balke. Leipzig 1879. p 70). 

,. From GoD~FROY, op. cit. 

U From GoDBI'1I.0Y. op. cit. 

11 From GonlJI'JloY, op. cit. 

lOC"JlIS1'lN~ OK PtS .. N, c.,,1 8aUtuhs "·Ama .. ' tt dl Dam •. ~o 85 . '0""·,,, r·'tI ;~"tJ 
VOL. 011, ed. M. Roy. Soci~t' des ancif'n~ textH fra n~ais. Paris 18o)tt. p. ~ 9; \ 
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I1U\\· conjured up not by the writer's fatigue or sorrow, but by 
his "melancholy", Fifteenth·century poets fly to nature's bosom 

pour oblicr merencolie 
et pour faire plus chiere lie.1t 

Thus in all modem European literature the expression 
" melancbolv" (when not in a scientific context) lost the meaning 
of a qualit~: and acquired instead the meaning of.a "mood" \V.hich 
could forthwith be transferred to inanimate ob]ects-somehmes 
in a simple and serious sense, as when a Florentine patrician's 
widow speaks of the melancholy of her ioneliness,15 or when a 
place is described as "lonely and melancholy"lS; sometimes in .a 
sentimental and emotional sense, as when Sannazzaro makes hlS 
shepherds roam with melancholy brow and melancholy speech1'; 
sometimes gaily and frivolously, as when Boja.:do· m~es a 
disappointed lady who has passed an eventless rught wIth her 
cavalier remain all day "malinconiosa e tacita"18; sometimes 
coarsely and cynically, as when an invalid canon writes to his 
friend, "But if anyone thinks I am at death's door, let God try 
me with a young girl, and see how soon with her help I shall 
drive all melancholy away."n 

2 . "DAME MERENCOl YE" 

Melancholy's change of meaning was connected with a ~rocess 
generally noticeable in the late Middle Ages when esotenc and 

" ,\UW CHARTIER, Liv., tk~ Q .... I., DII"'U, in 0l;"1I" ~. ed. A. du Chesne. Paris 1617, p. ~94; 
d . F. LAMEY, Romllnu,ht Hllmts,hri!f, .. (D ie HllIld$c~ri!le .. de. Gr"(J$~Mr:~,lit~e .. BtJdiuM," 
1. II,uffSbiWwtllek j .. J(a,/s.d,. Seilage II, 18<)4, pp. 26 sqq.). Very similar, In D I .. ; POTTER 5 

'·By wile n $0 ginghe Ie . puieren 
Op eenre lopcnder rivieren. 
Om te verdrivcn mr.lancolye, 
Des vicl ic in em fantuic . 

(quot, ... in W . \VARno~or. D/J.$ 1{f(JSliulo, lA"d. Leip~ig 1927. p . 8; how<:ver. tho.ugh.it ~as 
been soo..-n that the poet went to Rome in 141 1. ~ere is no ~n. to assu~e an I RI~,lraliOn 
OD the bank of the Tiber as the iIOUroe of this qUIte conventional .n troduction to.. dream 
vision·') . 

" .\L l!$S ANDRA MAC I NGIU · STMOZZ I, L,II ••• ai fi,/ioU, ed. S. Papini, Lanciano 191'4, p. '4~ . 

" Quoted belOW, p. ) 86. note )4. 

" J. SAJOlfAL .... O. A n Nill, ed. M. Scherillo. Turin 1888, e .g. p. I~. line ~~: p . 131, line ~: 
p. 1~4 . lines II sqq. 

" M. lit . BOJAROO. O,/II ... do [ ...... amoralo. I, 14, 16. 

I. ' ·Loren~ Behcim an Willibald Pirckheimer", «I. E. Reicke. in Fo.sd .... , ... , u. Gtuloidu 
B,.y""u, XVI (1906). p. )4 ; the above passages UtI abo quoted by O. HAGlIN. in K""$ld'OfI i~, 
VOL. XXVIII , Leiprig ' 917. p. 4 ~'4 · 
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scientific notions sank down to the level of popular thought and 
speech. Similar tendencies transformed the seven deadly sins 
into "follies" or mere characteristics,20 made townsfolk senti
mentcilly aware of the peasant's toil and the trackless wilds of 
nature, and led to the attempt at catching the reality of the 
visible world in the mirage of perspective. Furthermore, melan
choly, by acquiring the psychological content of notions originally 
applying only to mental states, inherited also their pictorial fonn. 
In other words, melancholy, understood in this new sense, appears 
in fifteenth-century poetry both as an expression of speech and as 
an active and speaking person who was even capable of being 
portrayed. 

Medieval didactic poetry, elaborating the methods inherited 
from late Roman authors like Prudentius or Martianus Capella, 
had personified nearly all objects of human thought and feeling. 
Among these personifications were naturally to be found those 
embodying mental pain- figures such as "Souci", "Deffiance", 
"Desespoir", or, above all, "Tristesse". And as common usage 
tended more and more to describe the content of these notions 
as " melancholy",:.l it is not surprising that this expression too 
was personified. In the Esperance ou Consolation des Trois Vertus 
written in 1428 by Maistre Alain Chartier, Royal Notary and 
Secretary to Charles VI,a2 we find a "Dame Merencolye" taking 
over many of the functions, as well as much of the outward 
appearance, of the "Tristesse" described nearly two hundred 
years earlier in the Roman de la Rose.'a Like Guillaume de Lorris's 
"Tristesse", Alain Chartier's "Dame Merencolye" is of terrifying 
aspect, pale, lean, wrapped in poor or ragged garments; the same 
can be, said of the "Melencolie" in the romance Le Cuer d' amours 
espris, written by King Rene of Anjou (who died in 1480), for 

.. See belo.." pp. ~97 sqq. (text) . 

" How' gready tha notion. of "acedia·', "triILitia·· a nd ··me1anc;bolia" mingled aod inter. 
penetrat~ during the late Middle Ages can bf! !leen, lor irutanoe, in the ltaliaq tract Fio~_ 
di Virlu,dn which "lIl&Ilinconla" i~ introduced as a 'ub-1lpecle!l of "trist itia " (Rome edn .• 
' 7'40. p. 118); while on the other hand, in CECCO o·Ascou ·, A ' .... b4, ·' Ac:cedia" appear. with 
aU t·he c haractuistics of the "Tristesse'· 01 the Ho"" ... ,,_ I,. RO$I. (F. Rougemont kindly . 
illiollned us that in Flocenoe, Bibtioteca Laurenuana Cod. pluto XL. ~1, fol. 31', "Aceedia' · 
appear. as a woman with torn raimeut nd Heeks 01 blood on her breast.) 

.. Cf. P. CHAIIPIOII', H;&IOi" poIl;qwe d .. X V, , U,:k, Parit 1923. VOL. I, p . J 3~, with a list 
of the more important MSS. 

.. Cuu.LAtnu. DlI [.oRRlt a od JIlAN OK MlIUNG, I.e No,""" th /a Nou, ed. E. uRilois. 
VOL. II, ~aris 1920, lines 293 'Qq. 
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here she appears as "une grant vielle eschevelee, maigre, et ridee".u 
Admittedly this "Dame Merencolye" is not a meTe ,copy of 

"Tristesse", but has been radically modified. "Tristesse" .pOssessed 
certain characteristic qualities which "Dame Mercncolye" was 
denied, and in the same way the latter possessed traits which had 
been lacking in the fonner. For instance, the "Tristesse" in the 
Roman de la Rose-----a figure by no means dulled and apathetic, 
but wild and despairing- bears a tear·stained and raddJeq visage, 
while King Rene's "morne et pensive" Melancholy warms herself 
by a fi re which "was so wretched that a cat could barely have 
burnt its tail at it", and is brooding so deeply that she can scarcely 
tear herself away from her thoughts. Alain Chartier's "Dame 
Merencolye" is distinguished by her " leaden and earthy com
plexion", "halting speech" , "drooping lip" and :'downward 
regard" . Needless to say, in both cases the traits which " Melan
colie" does not share with "Tristesse" have been taken oyer from 
humoral pathology. Even the "wretched fire", which is a familiar 
touch of calendar illustra tions, is nothing but an elaboration of the 
commOIl attribute of "frigiditas". Common usage had reduced 
the idea of melancholy to that of a mere mood. But from the 
moment when this subjective mood became personified, we may 
say that melancholy regained all its essential characteristics as a 
visible image of temperament and disease, standing out from 
mere "Tristesse" (which King Rene significantly allows next to 
her as "parente bien prochaine") as something more menacing 
and at the same time more active. And this corresponds with 
the dramatic and psychological function henceforth attributed to 
the personified Melancholy in narrative contexts. 

The general character of King Rene's work (which seeks rather 
to give life to a given set of allegories than to clothe a personal 
experience in allegory) is descriptive and unemotional. When 

.. Cf. O . SMITAL a nd E. Wll .. n .... HtrUJI Nt'" I/O" A .. j~". Livre d" Ctu. d· .. ",,",., espriJ. 
Vienna 1916. VOL. II . pp. 2J sqq. a nd 49 sqq. I n fi fteenth-centu ry French lyrics, too, it " .. , 
cUltomary to t rea.t "Melancholie" a.lmost as a living pel'"$Onage : 

"Fenne~ luy I'u is aU visaige. 
).(on c ueur. a MeTaIICOlye, 
Cudu qn ',d le n 'en tre mye. 
Pour gaster nostte mesnaige , , . . , 

CHARLES O·ORLtA.. ... S. PO/SUS, ed , p , Champion, vol. II, Puris 19~1, p. ~S8. Cf. also a poem hy 
the same author with the refrain 

" .... lu.VQus-ent . alle". ales, 
Souny. Soing et l-ferenCOl ie"-

Champion (ed,) op. ci t .• p . po. We owe both these rderences to Dr A. Heimann, 
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the hero, "Le Cuer", accompanied by his squire "Desir", strays 
into Melancholy'S wretched hut and asks for food and drink , 
" Melencolie" contents herself with giving him a beaker of water 
from the "FIeuve de Lanne" and a crust of bread of " Dure Paine" 
grain, and with pressing the same nourishment on him on a later 
occasion ; whereuJXln "Lc Cuer" falls into "un pensement si tres 
grief" that he would almost have died of sorrow had not the 
recollection of his mistress "Esperance" fortified him a little. 
Melancholy's actions and influence are therefore not particularly 
dramatic or terrifying, although, within the limitations of a 
romance where "Dame Tristesse" saddens the hero mainly by 
the poor quality of hel wine, the peculia~ nature of a strictl y 
melancholy depression is none the less visible. 

Alain Chartier's unfinished poem, however, shows such intensity 
of emotional experience, and such astounding capacity fo r finding 
for this experience dramatic symbols and forms of speech, that 
here, in complete contrast to King Rene's work, the poet's verba! 
images far excel the illustrator's visual ones in power. On account 
of their unemotional character , the static descriptions of Rene's 
romance lent themselves easily to the contemporary style of 
illustration , and the miniatures of the famous Vienna manuscript 
with their enchanting lyrical atmosphere were their natural t rans· 
lation into visual terms (PLATE 60),2h Alain Chartier, on the 
contrary, described his exper~ence of melancholy with a dramatic 
force far surpassing the Possibilities not only of COIl temporary or 
near-contemporary miniaturists (PLATE 64)26 and wood engravers 
(PLATE 61),27 but even of the increased powers of expression 

"0. SM1TAL and E , \VII<XL 'I., H~rzog H.~ IIJ 110" A .. jon, L,v" d" C"l' d'''''lai'''' ~',~ .. s. 
Vienna. 1926. VOL. Ill , plate Vii , 

"Pad. , Bib\. Nat .• ~IS fro n 6. fol . H S, about '4 33 fal., rcpro(luccd in l' r" ".,p:O); , 
HislOi., poiliq," d" XV, sitch, Paris T 9~J, VOL . I , plate \'11 \. The thi r" .• erne, "'-:,~ ,~ Ihe 
Rnthor, overcome b y melancholy. lying on h i. sickbed, hL5 10 suffe r the In'·~Ct,, · · .~ : "Ir(>.s 
femmes espouvantablu". "Deffiance". " Indignation", and "Desespo:ranc.e·, as ", e1. as : ;!et!'\f 

the consoling words o f the ladies "Nature". " Foy" .• nd .. E5~rance .. , IS clOfr !}" ,,,"neclre! 
with typical portraits of "Accidia" (lee below, lext pp. 300 sqq.). Very SImI lar . in that Ihe 
H at of "Accidia" is her6, too, l urrounded by personificatioO$ of mentallacult1u I hr~e gord 
and fh~ evil_the "Dcsperatio" party naturally standing on the lelt of the rna: !'! li~ure, ~hr 
"Fortitudo" party o n the right-i, a tapestry in t he collec t ion 01 the Conde de \' ale:\c,a de 
Don Juan (Balell" d4 I .. SocieiUd Espailola d~ Es" .. sitl"eJ, xl (I<)O)), p. ~ 9; our PL ATE 66). 

•• Titlt--~e of the printed edition F .. i J ,Hai.ttl A I~ i" Ch~ .li", Pans I~ S9. \1I~ 1"~: "1 
which, unfOttu nah:ly disfigured by many mispr ints, we ha"e ... ~d lor our uar.slat;>:1 !'.,...~ 
in the title.page woodcut a misunderstandm(!: ha~ crept in, for the ,,"o~d "Er.\,·n,I~..,:e~, \ 
should naturally occur on the blank banner 01 the youth holding back tile 1\o"!';\1~'~:"'!. 
while the reclining man is of co ... r ... the author. Incidcntally it I. ,nteTc;1:n!: to :i~d :~a'. :~.~ 
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alt amed in t he sixteenth century ( PLAT E 65) ·28 This was bec~use 
his accoun t is largely a psychia tric self-cliagno:is . translat~d ~to 
t erms of poetry, so t hat it echoes the often ternfymg descnptlO~s 
oi illness gh 'cn in mcdical literature. The poet laments .the mlS
fortunes of his country. T he best are dead, the fi~ds 13.1d waste, 
the cities ruined, and learning is destroyed ; w~at 15 the:~ left to 
li \'c for ? Thc fi rst chapter of this book WhlCh was .born .of 
:;orrow" (" dont par douleur ay commence ce livre" ) begIns wlth 

the words : 

By this sad and painful thought which is ever present in .my heart. and 
accompalllcs me, be it in rising or in going to my bed, makmg my mghls 
long and my life wcarisome, I have so long exerted a~d tormented my poor 
brain, so oppressed and encircled it br reput!"ant Images, ~hat I cannot 
emplov it on any matter which might bnng me JOY or co.nsol~bon .. .. . And 
in this plight I saw an old woman draw near to m:, qUIte disordered m her 
clothing and yet indifferent to it, lean, dry, an.d Withered, of a pale, ~ead~n , 
earthy complexion, with lowered glance, halhng spe~h, and droopmg lip. 
Her head was covered with a soiled and dusty kerchief. her body mu~ed 
in a ceremonial cloak. As she drew near, suddenly,. in silence, she selZ~ 
me in her arms and covered me from head to foot With her mantle o~ mis
fortune, and she held me so fast in her arms that 1 f~l my heart In my 
breast crushed as in a vice; and with her hands she bhnded my eyes ~d 
blocked my ears so that I could neither see nor hear. And SCI s~e earned 
me, unconscious and in a swoon, to the house of Sickness and dehvered me 
into the jaws of Terror and Disease . Even my reason, that youn~ and able 
attendant2~ who had followed me, sometimes from afar off, sometlme.s fro~ 
close at hand, according as God permitte~ me h~s company, .even hll~ did 
she intoxicate with such strange and noxIous dnnk, brewe~ III frenzy and 
madness, that this good and clever youth, who for thiS purpose had 

wOO(I';1I t is closely connec ted ,with a type of Tepre.sentation ~atiug t rom the ~si~ning ~f ,~~ 
fift~~nth century sbo,dng Docthius ;n I:>I!d 'nournlOg and bf,mg cOl1$Oled by PhIlosoph a 
even the c u rioll~ sea t on the lelt foreground is reta.in~d--(PUTIt 6), from l3oIlTHI OS. D, 
";"01o/lllian, Philrnqpkitu New York Pierpont Morgao Library, MS 33z, tol. 4')· The style of 
this MS prob.>bly dalin~ from ' 41~- 1 4 Z0, resembles that of the workshop of the ~lIed 
~ IUler of Bouduut. and in this circle the ... me type of picture was u~ ~or portr;L,tI .of 
rulers showing a prince giv ing aud ience from hi, bed (d . H . MumII' , L .. ~ ... wu ... f~()''' f().U' 
au I) ' ().u ' 5' , il fU Paris ' 923. plue 88, and C. CoOI)ERC, A lbum at fJl/ . /.".'5 . . . . Pans 19 27, 
pilltes L VIII , I and 'Ll lt, 2) . It is possible that in the idea of 5uch a " Iev~" as well as of ~he 
" lit de jus tice" (certa inly envisaged origina lly III II. real bed) revived .by Charles. V, the nolton 
of a "Icctulum Salomon;,' may have played II. part, for in the later MIdd le Agelllt. was referr~d 
to III a " bed of wisdom" (c!. Rome, Cod. Callana t . '40 4. fol. 9 ' . And F. SAlt'-, 111 F ulsdlrijl 

'Ii. )Id",s Schlosser, ZOrich 19Z7 , p. 118). 

10 !'-O ew Y01"k, Pierpont MorgAn Library, MS 4)8, lois. I .oo ~ . One u n see that the 
~motional Renaissance style of th is peo d rawing, probably dating from 1 ~25-)O, ~m. 
more appropriate to poe tic vision than dots the fifteenth-«ntll ry miniatu«, style . (We 
have to thank Min Belle da Cost. Green for thi. photograph.) 

II "Bachelier" . 
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accompanied me as far as my bed, now stood beside me tranced and as if 
paralysed by lethargy. And I learned later that this old woman was 
called Melancholy, who confuses the thought, dries up the body, poisons the 
humours, weakens the perceptions and leads men to sickness and death. 
Through her, according to Aristotle, the most sublime minds and under
standings of profound and exceptional men were and are often confused and 
darkened, when they have indulged in thoughts too deep and multIfarious . .. . 
So, straitly bound in body and soul, I was thrown upon the most wretched 
couch, where I then lay for several days with stale mouth and without 
appetite, And after great weakness, long fasting, bitter pain and blank
ness in my brain, which Dame Melancholy oppressed with her hard hands, I 
felt the organ located in the middle of the head, in the region of the imagina
tion (called "phantasy" by some) open up and come into flux and move
ment ... . 30 

Despite its affinities with the conventional schema of scholastic 
poet ry, this description r ises at t imes almost to a Dantesque 
level. No more expressive symbol of the darkening of the spirit 
can be imagined than the mantle of misfortune within whose 
stifling darkness the unconscious man is "delivered into the jaws 
of Terror and Disease". This v isionary parable of an over
whelming attack of grief has completely absorbed the notion of 
" Tristesse" expressed in the older poems; but it is also saturated 
with the power of the traditional psychiatric descriptions of 
melancholy and therefore preserves the whole of their substance. 

Chartier's work comprises, therefore, a compact synthesis of 
all the traditional or diffused motifs of melancholy that were 
available to him. The emphatic quotation from Aristotle is 
particularly remarkable, although here, in accordance with the 
medical view, the melancholy of " parfons et excellans hommes" 
is conceived not as a condit ion of their talent but, on the cont rary , 
as a 'consequence of their thoughts "too deep and multifarious". 

This principle of synthesis continued to be active in contem
porary representa tions of melancholy, by means of literary 
personification. Wherever " Dame Merencolye" appears as a 
person- who speaks or is spoken to, she represents, as in the old 
French romance~, the contemporary modification of a notion 

" "There now appear "on the left, dark aide of the bed" the three awfu l figun'a "Deffiancc". 
" IndignatiOn" and "D1!IIeI~ranc:e", the last advising the unfortunate man to commit suicide, 
and quoting the examplC$ o f Caw, M.ithddates, Hannibal, JlIgurtha, Nero, Lucretia and Dido. 
Alarmed by this thought, "Nature" waken. "Reuoo" ("Entendemeot ") from his slctp, 
Heopens the "Door of Memory", thrnllgb which two beautiful women, " Fay" and "Es~nce", 
emergt>-the latter sbown with an anchor of hope aOd with a caaket of cyprl:S$ wood, from 
wbich, wben it b opened, there arises an exquis.ite perfume of cOll3Oling prophecies ; and, after 
a d ialogue between " Foy" and "Entendement" , everything seem. to be turning out well 
wben t he poem stops. 
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fanned and transmitted by medical and scientific traditio!1, and it 
is to this that she owes her resilient and vivid existence. The 
beau.tiful monologue by the German baroque poet, Andreas 
Tscheming, Melaucholy speaks herself, is an example of such a 
synthesis, in which, as in Maistre Alain Chartier, the whole content 
of scientific tradition- from common fear to the wild hallucinations 
of a man who thinks he is a glass vessel or fears the heavens will 
fall ; from misanthropy, longing for death, and the ability -0 write 
poetry while mad, to the "facies nigra" and the downward,gaze
is combined in one coherent picture, except that now a new motif 
could be added, unfamiliar to a French poet of the early fi.,fteenth 
century: the humanist idea of divine frenzy or, to use Tsch/frning's 
words, "des himmelischen Geistes": 

wann der sich in mir reget, 
Entzund ich als ein Gott die Herzen schleunig an, 
Da gehn sie ausser sich und suchen cine B'lhn, 
Die mehr als weltlich ist. , , ,31 

What applies to personifications of melancholy in poetry 
proper applies no less to those in that peculiar branch of literature 
which described itself as "iconology", whose aim it was 
systematically to collect human "imagini di virtu, vitii, affetti, 
passioni humane" and so on, and to elaborate and classify them 
so that they could be used by "speakers, preachers, poets, painters, 
and draughtsmen", for poetic or illustrative purposes. The most 
famous and influential iconology, that of Cesare Ripa, contains 
a "l\1aJinconia" which can easily, even without demonstrable 
proof, be recognised as a "Dame Merencolye" of the sa!lle type 
as Alain Chartier's or King Rene's. Naturally it is suitably 
modified, and is explained down to the last detail; 

Donna vccchia, mesta, & dogliosa, di brutH panni vestita, sen·za aleun' 
ornamento, stadl. a sedere sopra un sasso, con gomiti posati sopra i 
ginocchi , & ambe Ie mani sotto il mento, & vi sara a canto un' albero scnza 
fronde, & fra i sassi.32 

This graphic description, stressing in its 
emotional, moral and intellectual aspects 

interpretation 
rather than 

the 
the 

.. A. TSCHERNl}1G, Vo.l,ab des Sommers dndsther Celichit, Rostock 16~~; prin~ in W. 
U;-IUS, Dit Dw/uhe Lyn/t des Bayo;;", Berlin 19"", p. Jo T. Cf. the book already ,!,-entioned 
by W. BENJAMIN, UY$pr""1 des tht<lschen Ty"utJyspids, Berlin 1928, p. 143, which i, o f 
particular interest :for this section. For the revival 01 the notion 01 divine frenzy, see below, 
pp. 2.9 sqq., 35~ sqq. (text). . 

.. Not illustrated in the edition" Rome 1~93 and 1603. For mpa. eI. E . MAU:, L'arl 
ye/ipftu "pres Ie c~,,&ilt de TYNllt , Paris 1932, pp. 383 sqq .. and E. MANDOWSKY, "Ricerche 
intomo a.I~' loonologia di Cesare Ripa," L" Bi/;/iofililJ, XLI, Florence 1939. 
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physiological or pathological ones, made a considerable impression 
on the poets and painters of the seventeenth century, and provided 
an occasion for a fruitful exchange of ideas between the sister arts. 
The illustration shows Melancholy as a single figure, and corre· 
sponds exactly to the text (below, Fig. 5, p, 405) . But for a real 
"picture", baroque taste demanded some tension either of action 
or speech, so that a painter such as Abraham Janssens found it best 
to hark back to the familiar idea of a "syncrisis", and to contrast 
"Malinconia" with a personification of " Joy" .33 He had only to 
look up "Allegrezza" in Ripa's Iconologia to find the appearance 
of this protagonist described as exactly as he would wish; and in 
fact the plump, garlanded maiden with the golden beaker and 
jug of wine, who in 1623 appears on Janssens's picture (PLATE 69) 
representing "Allegrezza", answers to Ripa's description even 
more exactly than Janssens's limping, poorly·dressed old woman 
with her "leafless tree" does to the description of "Malinconia". 
For in the latter figure Janssens has departed from Ripa at the 
one point in which Ripa's description differs from the traditional 
pictorial type. Here Melancholy rests her head on one hand only, 
instead of on both, as she does in the text. This is a good example 
of the obstinate survival of pictorial tradition, for here it persists 
even in direct contradiction to the very text that the picture 
purports to illustrate. 

The year 1665 provides a poetic counterpart to j anssens's 
pictorial syncrisis- Filidor's·Debate between Melanclwly and Mirth.34. 
Here too, in the introductory description of the two debating 
personages, we find that their outward appearance is copied a~ 
literally from Ripa as it was in Janssens's painting. " One 
(Melancholy) is an old woman/dressed in filthy rags/ with covered 

.. This antithesis not only co~nds to general usage (el. MicheLangelo·, poem mentioned 
below, ten p. 2)2), but Ripa him.self alludes to it wben be contrasts the '·gio'·a"i allegri"· 
with the "vecehi maliIlC(lnici" in designing his portrn.it of "Malinconia'· '1\ 801\ illustrated 
MS 0 1 about 1100 {Paris, Bibl. Na.t., !>!S lat . 2077. d. A. ){.o.TlEN ELLE 'I""OGE" , .4.!legod es 0 j 
tltt VirtlUs aM Vius in M,di"1Jl Art, Studies of The Warhnrg Institute, VOL . x, Loodo n ' 939. 
pp . . lI flqq.), the penonifications of the oorre!lponding !:acuities still appear ~'l(!~r t~e name,s 
"Gaudium" and "Tristitia"; in tbe Fior' ai Vi,,", Rome wo. IHo. we read Tns t,t,a [,,·hK.l 
here includes "n;.aninconia," see above, text p . 221 note 21 ) 5; ~ contrario vizio d' Allegreua." 
The same pair of opposites appears in the porh ayals of ·'Democritus and Henchtus ··, first 
occurring about t5°O, but not really popular till the time of the Baroque (cf. \'1. WeISBAC!1. 
in Ja"~b .. "" del' puU$sis~lttn Kun,IsIJmmlu"gen, XL!X (19Z8), pp. ,~, sqq., anI.! H. KA LWF"A"';. 

Owl Holll1"tl, YOL, XLVIII, Amsterdam 1931, p. ~34)' 

.. Cf. W. BENJAIoUN, Ur~pr""l des dn,lsch." T'Q!tt,spitl~, ~r1ill 1923, TIp· ,~o Jqq . i thong h 
without reference to any connexion with Ripa and Milton). 
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head / who sits on a 'stone/ under a leafless t ree/her head bowe~ on 
her knees ," The dialogue proper, however, presupposes acqual~t
ancc with a far greater work written some thirty years earher, 
i\lilton's poems L'AlIegro and II Penseroso. .' . 

But here we arrive at a subject of such size and mtnc~cy, ViZ. 
)[elanc iloly in English literature, that ~ full ~ccount of It would 
far exceed the scope of this book. A dtsCUSSl0n of the S~h~l of 
:\ight , for instance, ,,,ould not onlJ:' have .been a v~t task Ul. Itself 
but would also have involved us In a hlStory of Its ante<:edents. 
We are therefore limiting ourselves to a few strokes link~g t~e 
English development with the tradition traced elsewhere Ul. thIS 
book. 

3. MELANCHOLY AS HEIGHTENED SELF-AWARENESS 

]\1 Milton 's poems which, as the titles indicate, show the 
author's complete familiarity with the Italian tradition, and which, 
on the other hand, had a far-reaching influence on later writers,'IS 
"Mirth" and "Melancholy" are apostrophised by the two speakers, 
the "Joyful " and the "Thoughtful". with such intensity of invec
tive and praise that-although the temper~e~ts .a~e no~ .them
selves introduced as speaking characters-theIr mdivlduahhes are 

"dn " realised with the utmost VIVI CSS. 

" In lact they were the. s tarting point of i. literary tenus. Cf. the excellent mOllOgTaph 
by E M SICKI.I.S (quoted above, p. 217) and the bibliography given theu. The most 
impo;tan~ book' on the subjeet are; R. D. HAVINS, The / .. jtwnu of Milto .. in E",I~s" P(Hllry, 
19u : A. L. Ru.o. The B",/tl"ownd of Gray', Elegy, 1924. In E;?gl,and .MIlton . poetlC~1 
companion portraits were also represented in line art (S(le ROWNIY, MIrth and Melancholy, 
coIl. Lady Leeonfield, Pctworth House, Suasex) . In Germany where the eont;ast w~, 
characterist ically, seen more 'rom the point of view of hu~or;u theory, ~~e d,apuUllion 
between "Melancholicu$" and "Sallluineus" was eveD set to mUSIC, by Karl Phlhpp Emmanuel 
Bach. In a trio whQ5e last movement ended with a reconciliation of the two opponenh (d . H. 
!'oIII IIIUI'IA'O<, 8/UltfIJltrbl<Clt XIV, 1917, pp. 37 sqq.). 

•• For the pke of oornpuison we quote the rtrlt lines of Fitidor's disputation , ide by .ide 
with those o f Milton 's L'AIU, ro (T"" P()flic..u Wor",. O.U.P., London 1938): 

Milton 

'·lIence, loathed Melancholy, 
0 1 Cerberus lind bli.ckest Midnight born, 
In Stygian cave forlorn, 
'1I\0ng$t horrid shapes, a nd shrieks, and 

slghu unholy, 
Find out aom uncouth cell, 
Where brooding Darkness sp reads his 

jealous wings 
And the night-raven sings; 
There under ebon shades, and low-brow'd 

rocks, 
A, <q:Sed Lt thy locks. 
In dark Cimmerian desert ever dweU." 

Filidor 

"Jeut kenn i<;h dich / d u Felodin 
meioer Fuuden/ Meli.nl!.oley/ 
eueugt im Ta.rtar!IChlund / 
vom dreygekOptlten Hund./ 
O. loll t ieh dich in meiner 
G<!!gend leidenl /Nein, wahtlich, neinl 
der bite Stein/ der b lU terloMl Smuch 
muss a usgerottet S(lyn//und du , 
Unholdin, auch". 
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In spite of the wealth of new and magnificent connotations 
which this poetry imparts to the descriptions (e.g. when Melancholy 
is called daughter of Saturn and Vesta, or when she is compared 
to the sta1'1"d Ethiope Queen, Cassiopeia), there are a hundred 
signs which connect his allegory with the tradition. As in Alain 
Chartier, Melancholy is accompanied by personifications of 
secondary rank and she herself re<:ognizably shows features 
familiar to us from scientific and medical literature : "facies nigra" 
(Ore laid with black staid Wisdoms hue), rigidity (Forget thy self to 
Marble . ,), the leaden eye fixing the ground (With a sad Leaden 
doumward cast), the love of lonely nocturnal studies (Or let my 
latltp at midnight hour, /Be seen in some high londy Towr), the 
longing for a hermit's life (And may at last 'ny weary age/ Fi.nd ofd 
lite peacefuU hermitage, The Hairy Gown and Mossy Cell). However, 
all this is filled with new meaning. The name "Penseroso"37 
(not "Melancolico" or AfHitto") by which her advocate is intro
duced-indicates t he positive and, as it were, spiritual value ascribed 
to Melancholy and- according to the old rule governing poetic 
displJ.tations that "he who has the last word wins"-Melancholy 
is shown to be superior to the jovial enjoyment of life. While 
the "Dame Merencolye" of the French romances, like Ripa's 
"Malinconia", had been a sort of nightmare, inspiring the reader 
with ~even greater fear and repulsion, if that were possible, than 
her ancestress "Dame Tristesse," Milton's Melancholy is called 
"divinest" , and celebrated as a "goddess sage and holy" and as 
a "Pensive Nun, devout and pure". While the former appeared 
in poor and disordered clothing, or even in rags, the latter is clad 

All in a robe of darkest grain, 
Flowing with majestick train. 

While formerly her court was formed of the "grim women Deffiance, 
Indignation and Desesperance", she is now surrounded by "Peace", 
"Quiet". "Leisure" and "Silence", and is guided by the "Cherub 
Contemplation".S8 We shall deal in the next chapter with the 

In showing that Milton', work belong' to a sepa .... te poetic and ioonologica\ tradition we can 
di!IC3.rd Lord Conway·, h ypothesi, that it had been inspired by Dllrer·, "Me1enco(i3. I" 
(Fe.£sc.hrift deT internatio nalen DlI rerfor!IChung, Cite,o", 19:18, pp. :19 sqq,). If a connection 
with the visual arts has to be assumed. Ihe inRuence of i. picture imi tating Ripa. sueh as that 
by A. ji.nssenl , Pun 69, would be much more likely. 

n In choosing this title, Milton may also have had in mind Michelangelo'. datue of Loren~ 
de' Medici, which [rom the time 01 Vasui had been known under this ru.me, 

.. It is aU the moxe .ignificant that, in so llie of the pQellll on Melancholy from the $CC:Ond 
quarter of the eighteefttb (:tft tury, ift which the aiU1 is asain to produce &n uncanny a.ad 
gloomy atmO\lphen, these p leasant per1IDnages are OIUte<! by figures like " Despai r" and 
"Dejection"; ct SICIIUII..S, op. cit., pp . . 43 sq. 
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consequences of this revalua tion. It can also be observed to an 
astonishing degree in the reinterpretation of Melancholy's symptoms 
proper. Her "facies nigra" is only an illusion of our weak senses, 
which cannot st and the brilliance of her true aspect: 

Whose saintly visage is too bright 
To hit the sense of human sight ; 
And therfore to our weaker view, 
Ore laid with black staid Wisdoms hUC.39 

Her "Leaden downward cast" is only the sign of complete 
absorption- nothing but the reverse side of a condition of ecstatic. 
visionary trance. 

And looks commercing with the skies, 
Thy rapt soul sitting in thine eyes.40 

The Melancholic in his lonely tower may 
... oft out-watch the Bear, 
With thrice great Hermes, or unsphear 
The spirit of Plato ... 
And of those Daemons that are found 
In fire, air, flood, or under ground ... 

But as well as this, there are echoes of another worJd, a world of 
neither prophetic ecstasy nor brooding meditation, but of 
heightened sensibility where soft notes, sweet perfumes, dreams 
and landscapes mingle with darkness, solitude and even~ grief 
itself, and by this bitter-sweet contradiction serve t o heighten 
self-awareness. The melancholic speaks o( tIte pleasure ~f the 
sight of the moon, 

or: 

Like one that had bin led astray 
Through the Heav'ns wide pnthles way. 

1 hear the far-off Curfell sound, 
Over sam wide-water'd shoar, 
Swinging slow with sullen roar; 
Or if the Ayr will not permit, 
Sam still removed place will fit, 
Where glowing embers through the room 
Teach light to counterfeit a gloom, 
Far from all resort of mirth, 
Save the Cricket on the hearth, 
Or the Belmans drousie chann . . . 

.t SIClI'IU.S, op. cit., p. 42. Is obviously mistaken in inteIpUting these lines in the sense that 
Milton had described bis "Melancholy" ";os veiled in black to hido her too awful countenance". 

.. Cf. SICKELS, op. cit., pp. 44 sq., for paralleb showing that Milton's formula became con
ventional. Later poets, however, do not usually combine "downward ca5t" and "Heav'n_ 
ward eye". bot choose the ooe Or the other. 
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Then there is Old Age, already mentioned, in "Hairy Gown and 
Mossy Cell", and, above all, the nightingale 

In her sweetest, saddest plight, 
Smoothing the rugged brow of night. 

These things are "most musical, most melancholy". 
What emerges here is the specifically "poetic" melancholy 

mood of the modem; a double-edged feeling constantly providing 
its own nourishment, in which the soul enjoys its own loneliness, 
but by this very pleasure becomes again more conscious of its 
solitude, "the joy in grief", " the mournful joy", or ·"the sad 
luxury of woe", to use the words of Milton's successors. This 
modem melancholy mood is essentially an, enhanced self-aware
ness, since the ego is the pivot round which the sphere of joy and 
grief revolves; and it has also an intimate relationship with music, 
which is now made subservient to subjective emotions. "1 can 
suck melancholy from a song as a weasel sucks eggs", says J aques.41 

For music, which used to be a specific against the melancholic 
disease, was now felt to soothe and at the same time nourish this 
ambiguous bitter-sweet mood. 

Naturally, the fusion of the characters "Melancholy" and 
"Tristesse" during the fifteenth century brought about not only 
a modification of the notion of Melancholy, in the sense of giving 
it a SUbjective vagueness, but also, vice versa, of the notion of 
grief, giving it the connotations of brooding thoughtfulness and 
quasi-pa'lhological reflllements. The outcome of this inter
penetration could only be a singularly complex, affective condition 
of the soul, in which the subjective and transitory emotion of mere 
"grief" was combined with brooding withdrawal from the world 
and with the gloom, verging on sickness, of melancholy in the 
emphatic sense. During the same period the verbs "attrister" 
and "s'attrister" tended to be replaced by "merencolier" and 
"se merencolier"; and their derivatives, "merencoliser" and 
"melancomoyer", acquired the sense of "reflecting", or "falling into 
a brown study".42 Moreover, all the ideas originally connected 
with Melancholy and Saturn- unhappy love, and sickness and 
death- were added to this mixture, so it is not surprising that 
the new sentiment of Grief, born of a synthesis of "Tristesse" and 
"Melancholie", was destined to become a special kind of emotion, 

" Al Y(>\I Like II, Act II, sc. 5. The "katbarsis" 01 pain through mUSIC a lso occua , of 
course, in earlier writers, ct. e.g. Chaucer's unhappy lover (CII"I, . !>u.y Ta!n. The Kn;g!'\!u 
Tale, A I367)_ 

tt See DO CArma. loe. cit .• p. 330. 
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tragic t hrough a heightened awareness of t he Self (for this aware
ness is but a correlation to the awareness of Death). This new 
melanchol\' could either be didactically anatomized or be poured 
out in lyri~al poetry or in music; it could rise to sublime renuncia
tion of the world, or be dissipated in mere sentimentality. 

An carlv fifteent h-century author had already revealed the link 
between the not ions Death, Melancholy and Self-Awareness in a 
curious manner. "A la mesure que la cognoissance vient", says 
J acques Legrand in his "Observations on Death and Judgement 
Day" , " Ie soucy croist, et l'omme se IDerancolie plus et plus, selon 
ce qu 'il a de sa condicion plus vraie et parfaite cognoissance".43 
Some hundred years later this consciousness became so much a 
part of self-awareness that there was scarcely a man of distinction 
who was not either genuinely melancholic or at least 'considered 
as such by himself and others. Even Raphael , whom we like to 
imagine as, above all, a serenely happy man, was described by 
a contemporary as " inclining to Melancholy, like all men of such 
exceptional gifts"" ; while with Michelangelo this feeling is 
deepened and strengthened to a kind of self-conscious enjoyment, 
though indeed a bitter one; "La mia allegrezz' ~ la malinconia. "45 

The point had not yet been reached, however, where anyone 
could actually revel in the sweet self-sufficiency of the melancholy 
mood, in the style of Milton's poem, or even say, like Lessing's 
Knight Tcmplar, half sad and half jesting, "What if I liked to 
feel thus melancholy? ""6 Under the appalling pressure of the 
religious conflicts that filled the second half of the sixteenth 
century , the lines of melancholy were not only graven deep in the 

"Quoted after P . CHAMPION. H isJQir, pot/ill'" d" XV- . iJm, 191), I, p. no. 

.. Report of the Fernuese charge d'&f{aires Paulun i, of '7 December ',519 (first printed in : 
CAlIIrO fU . "Documents inedi ts sur R aphael", G=.u, des Bellu,,-.A~/! '4 .• 863. p. 4'Z), But 
t hese phenomen. Bl'e . Iready the result 0 1 t he fu sion of two lines of developmel).t; that of 
"poetic melancholy" and tha t of tbe humanists' Neoplatoaic theory of melancholy. ~ 
latter will be the subjec:t 0 1 the following chapter (pp. 2~9 s.qq.). 

.. Die Did" ... ,.n del M~AdlJnpol" Bv"""roUi, ed.CAn. F ItSY. IS<n, No. LXXXI. According 
to Lomarzo, Michelangelo had a " proportione ilaturnina" (ct. 5cHLOSUR. L" It/lI.,o/w,,, 
lJ.ti.li"., 193,; p. )87); above. p . 227 aJ well as p . )70. note )O~ below. 

,. L~SSING. N" II'IJ" du W, iJt, Act I . ..:cne,. The self-persifl",e o f Lessing'l Templ.a.r is a 
late ironical echo 01 the feeling expressed in Ilot idlelangelo's pusiooate outburrt. In the aame 
.... ay. t he humanists ' platoll ising theory of gen;us finds a more graceful ec:ho in Goethe's Iin~; 

Zart Gedicht, wle Regenbogen, 
Wird nu r auf dunkein Grund geregen. 
Dl.lum beha.gt dem Dichtergenie 
Das Element der Melancholie. 
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face of poetry---one has only to mention Tasso or Samuel Daniel
but actually determined the physiognomy of men living then as 
we can see in the forbidding, reserved , imperious and yet :sad 
features of "mannerist" portraits."7 In this transitional period 
the very strength of the emotional pressure made Melancholia a 
merciless reality, before whom men trembled as before a "cruel 
plague" or a "melancholy demon" , and whom they tried in vain 
to banish by. a tho~sand antidotes and consolatory treatises.48 
It \~as as yet ~POssl.ble for the imagination to transfigure it into 
an l?~al con~lhon, tnherently pleasurable, however painful- a 
cond.hon which by the continually renewed tension between 
depression and. exaltation, unhappiness and "apartness", horror 
of death and mcreased awareness of life, could impart a new 
vitality to drama, poetry and art. 

. ~his dynamic liberation first occurred in the Baroque period. 
Slgmfic~tly enough: it achieved its fullest and most profound 
results III the countnes where the tension which was to bear fruit 
in artistic achievement was at its most acute--in Cervantes' Spain 
where Baroq.u~ developed under the pressure of a particularl; 
harsh CatholiclSm, and still more in Shakespeare's and Donne's 
England, ~herell it asserted itself in the teeth of a proudly stressed 
Protestantism." Both coWltries were and remain ed the true 

" E. PANO'lXY, I tklJ, Stud. d . Bib!. Warburg, v. I9~ 4 , p. " sq. 

. .. Cf. above, p' . 76. COlleerning Germany in parti.:ular, abundant material is to be fo d 
m : M . PAULl'S, D" M~k .... :/o()I0~ 1m .6. jdd'tf",",·1 (Wis:;euIOClod Uiche Bellage ~ur "~rma~:" 
YOm 4· Februar 1879. No. 18). Ho_ever. this is a definitely tendentiou. t:saay The a th 
i, out ~ prove that the higher incidence of melancholy, both in the sell&(! 'of de~i:: 
tendenCI~ and of a n actua l men tal iIl~l, should be laid at the door of the Reforma tion and 
that Protestant. were much mOrt! liable to suffer from it than CatholiCll . 

. " As re~. ~pain, ct. A. FA.II'ELLI. L" VitlJ ~ V" SOl" ", 1916 (a typirn example .... s 
Tlrao de Mol~. play EI Mtl""wIUo. written in 16.1 , in which the .:ha.racter of the hero 
Rogerlo .... as genenlEy held to have be<e.o drawD dtu Philip II). As for England, ct .• amont 
othen. G. B. HARRISON, EII"y Oil EIU:<Wcllton MtllJtI&"oly (i n the Dew editioD of NI':Jl o 
BII~TON, MdlJ~doli~. Hvmo"~s. 19Z9). A book like BUtlTON'S Anallm$y 0/ MtllJ",It~~$ 
Which , as Hou;dOD ng htly rema rh, does not . land at the beginoinJ but rather at the ~ :f aTwhole sen e. of other EngHl h writings 00 melancholy (ct. e.g. the Tr'otiu 0/ 1I1t1" .. d";;, 

y IMOTHY BItIGHT. London 1,86, which inlluenced Shalr.es ....... re) -- .Id I h " . . 
It le . E I d .. r-.~ on y .ve""",n 

wr ~ ~ ng.a.n, and '~ IS no coincidence that ·th., one extewive poetica.l descriptiOn of 
DUrer ~ engravlllg was .wntten by an Englishman- JAM U THOMSON'S poetical imitation in 
Tit, CI ty 0/ IntlJd/.u N'l"t o"d O"'~r Pot"'s. No. XXI: 

"Anear the .:entre 01 that northern creet 
Stands o ut a level upland bleak .nd bare • 
From whidl the city east and aouth and we.t 
Sinks gently In long wav~; and throned there 
An Image ti ts, stupeIldou., s uperhuman, 
The bronle c:olossus of a winged W OIlIan, 

Upon. graded granite bale foot5qUU'e. 
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domaiU of this specifically modem, consciously cultivated melan
choly-for a long time the "melancholy Spaniard" was as pro
verbial as the "spleneticEnglishman" .5t The great poetry in which 
it found expression was produced during the same period that saw 
the emergence of the specifically modern type of consciously 
cultivated humour. an attitude which stands in obvious correla
tion to melancholy. Melancholic and humorist both feed on the 
metaphysical contradiction between finite and infmite, time and 
eternity, or whatever one may choose to call it. Both share the 
characteristic of achieving at the same time pleasure and sorrow 
from the consciousness of tlus contradiction. The mei,,:-ncholic 
primarily suffers from the contradiction between time and ipfinity, 

Low-seated she leans forward lIlMSively, 
With cheek on clenched )",ft hand, the forearm's might 
E rect. its elbow OD h",r rouDded knee; 
Across a dasped book in her Lap the right 
Upholdss pair of compasses; she razes 
With full ~t e~, but wandering in thick mazn 
Of sombre thought beholds no ouh"ard sight. 

Words cannot picture hcr; but all men know 
That solemn sketch the pure ud artist wrought 
Three «nluries and th reescore years ago. 
With phaotules of h il peculiar thought : 
The instrumenta of carpentry a nd science 
ScaUered abo\lt her feet , in strang! allianO! 
Witb the keen wolf·bound sleeping u!>distraught; 

Seales,hour-gLass, bell, lUld magic>&quare above; 
Tho (!'ave lUld lOIid infaa t perebed beside. 
With open wlnglets that might bear a dove, 
Inten t upon its tablets. heavy-eyed; 
Her folded wings u of a mighty eagle, 
But aU too impotent to lift the regal 
Robu,tness of ber earth-born strength and pride ; 

ADd with thos-! wlnp. and that light wreath whkh _ms 
To moek her grand head and tbe knotted frown 
Of forebead ebarged .. jth balefol thoughts and drums, 
The bOll5Chold honeh of keys. the hou.se-wif.,'s gown 
Voluminous, iodeuted and yet rigid, 
A, if a Ih",U of bumlshed metal frigid, 
The reot thiek-.hod to tread all weakness down.; 

The (;Omet hanging o'er the waste dark seas. 
The massy raiobow eurved in front of it 
Beyond th., village with the masts and trees; 
The l naky imp, dog-headed, from the Pit, 
Bearing upon Its batlike leathern pinions 
H er n.me unfolded io the suo's dominions. 
The ":t.teJencolia" that transeends III wit . • _" 

" "CI. Fl, K.o.LXOHLKII. Di, Nah4r tin 51'1"" M deto Imll~/W" Sdriftsttllm ,ul 18 
JaA,h-.ulnI$, DiD. Leip,ig 1920. : 

j 
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while at the same time giving a positive value to his own sorrow 
"sub specie aeternitatis", since he feels that through his very 
melancholy he has a share in eternity, The humorist, however, is 
primarily amused by the same contradiction, while at the same 
time deprecating his own amusement "sub specie aeternitatis" 
since he recognises that he himself is fettered once and for all to 
the temporal. Hence it can be understood how in modern man 
"Humour", with its sense of the limitation of the Self, developed 
alongside that Melancholy which had become a feeling of an 
enhanced SelL Nay, one could be humorous about Melancholy 
itself, and by so doing, bring out the tragic elements yet, more 
strongly, But it is also understandable that as soon a: thiS new 
form of Melancholy had become fixed, the sh"allow worldlIng should 
have used it as a cheap means of concealing his own emptiness, and 
by so doing have exposed himself to the fundamentally equally 
cheap ridicule of the mere satirist. 

Thus, alongside the tragic melancholic like HamJet, there stood 
from the beginning the comic "fashionable melancholic" like 
Stephen in "Every Man in his Humour", who wanted to "learn" 
Melancholy as one learns a game or a dance- " Ha\'e you a stool 
to be melancholy upon? , , , Cousin, is it well ? Am 1 melancholy 
enough ?"U But the most perfect synthesis of profou~d thought 
and poetic wistfulness is achieved when t rue humour IS deepened 
by melancholy; or, to express it the opposite way. when true 
melancholy is transfigured liy humour-when a man whom at a 
superficial glance one would judge to be a comic, fashionable 
melancholic is really a melancholic in the t ragic sense, save that 
he is wise enough to mock at his own Weltscll1nerz in public and 
thus to forge an armour for his sensitivity. 

Compared with Jaques's melancholy, the Miltonic "Penseroso" 
is at once simpler and richer. Simpler, because ;\1i1ton ren~llnced 
the profound and ingenious plan of concealing the tragIc face 
beneath a comic mask ; richer, because, as we have seen , he 

nEwry }.f(l" ill Joil Humour, Act 111, $(;. I. Cf. C. A. BlEilE". DtT .If'!!l ''' f.o!; ·~,' ' ·''·P''S 

5"~lusplD.rlS, 1913. pp" 34 Iqq. Also characteristie is Eruy MD." 0"/ of his JI".",o, .. . .. \ ct. I . 
&e. 2, Iioe 55 sq.: "You must endeavour to f~ed cJ~arllr at your ord,n"ry. slt m~janchol~': and 
pick your te~th whell you cannot ,peak." " 'hit a long li fe "fashionable mela"c~oly . ~I~ 
ill England, and how faithfull y it "': .. a tte nded by lhe sa t irists . IS shown . e.g. by Chu~("n , lI • 
poem (quoted by SICKELS, op. cit ., p" 39) of '761: 

" If. in thtR h .. llowed. timn, when sober, load 
All gentlemen I.fe melanCholicIII)' mad, 
"'hen 'tis not d«med 10 sreat a cr ime by hall 
To ,'>Ola.te I vtsul ., to laugh .. " 
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cumbincd all the aspects of the melancholic : the ecstatic and the 
contempla tive . the silent and Saturnine no less than the musical 
and ~\ pollinian, the gloomy prophet and the idyllic lover of 
nature, and welded their manifoldness into a unified picture, mild 
on the whole rather than menacing. The portrait could be 
differentiated further, and this process of differentiation was 
carried ou t . marc especially in eighteenth-century English litera
ture, with great speed and consistency.52 The "Odes to Melan
choly", the "Elegies" and the poetic glorificat ion of the pleasures 
of melancholy with all its minor forms and varieties like con
templation, solitude and darkness, increased constantly from 
Gray to Keats; we can follow_ step by step how in this type of 
literature new refmcments and distinctions of the melancholic 
sentiment evolved with regard to both quality and object. Corre
sponding to the old contrast between natural melancholy and 
melancholic disease, they distinguished "black melancholy" in 
the sense of a morbid depression from "white melancholy" in the 
sense of Goethe's "Selig, wer skh vor der Welt ohne Hass ver
sch liesst ". This latter form was expressed sometimes in philo
sophic resigna tion, somet imes in elegiac sadness, sometimes 
in melodramatic passion, finally drowning in a sea of sensibility. 
The content of the poems varied according to the greater or 
smaller importance given to the theme of "Withdrawal" or of 
"Death", or to the "Complaint of Life" , though in a work like 
Gray's "Elegy in a Country Churchyard", where the basic emotion 
is so singly and expressively sustained, these three themes could 
very well be compined.53 Finally, one can see how, in accordance 

.. Outside England. Melancholy was no longer an important poetical subject in the eighteenth 
century. The reasons for thi,' development are vuiou$: in th" literat...,e of Italy and France, 
nations 01 mOre extrovert than introvert tendencies, the theme had never taken proper roots; 
Spanish literature in the tirst half of the !;f:v()nteenth century was more Or less ' -11 abeyance. 
while in the second half it was under strong Fn:nch influence; German poetll valued melan
choly n"t for its own sake. but only. as it weTe. as a subsidiary subjed, mOre substautial 
sorrows or sentiments affording the dominating theme (unhappy love in Goethe 's Werl~tf. 
friend ship in jeopardy in Klopstock's famous ode.A .. Ebtrl). 

"In distinguishing these three themes we follow Ru:o. up. cit .• pp. 38 S<)q. As regards 
Gray's Ellgy . the tille already indicates a combination of tb~ three themes. "Elegy" pointing 
to the general sentiment of W ellse.}unuz, "country" to the "reti rement", and "churehyard" 
to the ' ·death-theme·' . The connection of these ideas with each other and with the idea of 
infinity, ... bicll makes them mOTe ptofOllndly significant. is beautifully e,,~s$ed by Baltac 
in his Mlde,;n ,u campagne: "Pourquoi les hommes ne regardent- its point sans une tlmotton 
profonde toutes les ruines. m~me !es plus humbles? Sans doute elles sont pour eUlt une im~e 

du malheur dont Ie poids est senti par Wit si divenement. _ . un village abandonntl fait ""nger 
au,. peines de Ia "ie: .. . les peines de la vie SOD.t intinies. L'infini n'est-il pas Ie secret des 
grandes mt!lancolies?" 
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with the new aesthetic theories of "the Sublime", Milton's "smooth 
shaven Green" and "Waters murmuring" were gradually ousted 
by a "wild and romantic" landscape with dark forests, caves, 
abysses and deserts. Thus the Gothic Revival with its love for 
the Middle Ages enriched the poetic scene with so many Gothic 
ruins, churchyards, night ravens, cypresses, yew trees, charnel 
houses and ghosts- mostly of sad virgins----that a certain group of 
poets was actually described as the "Graveyard School"." The 
"Poetic Calendar" for 1763 contained an anonymous satire entitled 
"To a Gentleman who Desired Proper Materials for a Monody", 
in which all these ingredients were amusingly catalogued.55 

This mockery is uru;lerstandable, for in English literature of 
the eighteenth century- a curious age, in which rationalism and 
sensibility at once denied and evoked one another- poetic 
expreSsion of the melancholy mood did in fact become more and 
more of a convention, while the feeling itself became more and 
more ,emasculated.53 And yet, in proportion as the traditional 
form and content lost their significance, either becoming con
venti0nally insipid or degenerating into sentimentality, so did 
new and untraditional possibilities of expression arise to rescue 
the serious and real meaning of melancholy. Therefore, true 
melancholy, while it fled from the painted backcloths of ruins, 
vaults and cloisters, is now found, e.g., in t he bitter wit of Lessing's 
later letters, or in the deliberately fragmentary style of Sterne, 
which was but a symbol of the eternal tragicomic incompleteness 
of existence as such. It can be perceived in those regions of the 
mind explored by Watteau and Mozart in which reality and 
fantasy, fulfilment and renunciation, love and loneliness, desire 
and death bear so close a likeness that the customary expression 
of sorrow and pain can scarcely be used save in parody.li? 

.. C!. Ru.o. op. cit.; SICItJ!LS, up. c it ., p. 28 and /Xl";"" Admittedly, Milton already has 
"The studious c1oister's pale", and "The hi8h embowed rool, With antick pillars massy 
prool, And storied windows richly dight. Casting a dim religious light." See KEl'INRTH 

CURl(, The GOlh ;c Rroival, 1928, p. 110, where a passage is quoted from A. WltUJY PUGIN, 
An .Apology far Ih' ~ev;"al of Ch ristia .. A rchitt~lu~,. Londou 18H, wb.ich is characteristic o{ 
the connection between melancholy aD.d gothic style; "It (Le. the gothic style) is considered 
suitable for $Orne purposes-melancholy, and therefore tit fOr religious buildings." (Author's 
italics). 

.. Pr in ted by SIC KELS, Op. cit., p. 61-

.. Cf. SICKELS, op. cit., p. 182 sq. 

.. We are thinking of such passages with comic emphasis on the minor key as those in the 
suicide aria o f Papageno. and in Barbarina's "needle" aria in the Marriag, of Figaro. 
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At the beginning of the nineteenth century, however, a new 
type of melancholy arose out of this strange dualism of a t radition 
gone stale and the spontaneous and intensely personal utterance 
of profound individual sorrow- namely, the " romantic" melan
choly. This was essentially "boWldless" in the sense both of 
immeasurable and of indefinable, and for that very reason it was 
not content t o bask in self-contemplation, but sought once more 
the solidity of direct apprehension and the exactness of a precise 
language in order to "realise" itself. This harsh and alert 
melancholy, whose very yearning for the eternal brought it in a 
new sense nearer to reality, might be called a masculine fonn of 
romantic WeUschmerz, in contrast to the far more common feminine 
type which had become merely pointless sensibility. It is under
standable, therefore, that Keats, in his "Ode on Melancholy", 
should destroy the whole convention at a blow, rescuing the 
original meaning of melancholy emotion by discovering it in a 
sphere where convention had never thought of looking. Just as 
Shakespeare in his famous sonnet "My Mistress' eyes are nothing 
like the sun . . . " routs the hyperbolic comparisons of older love
lyrics, to c.onclude 

And yet, by Heaven, I think my love as rare 
As any she belied with false compare, 

So , with an imperiolls gesture, Keats too scorns the familiar 
inventory. RestleR." .. nd "wakeful",r>3 he feeds his melancholy 
with all his mind and senses, making it embrace all Hie bright 
splendour of created things, which he can then truly "discover" 
and describe in a p rofusion of rich and varied tenns, because the 
thought of their transitoriness and the feeling of his own pain alone 
enable him to take possession of their living beauty. It is no 
coincidence that this new melancholv which di scovers the - ' 
sanctuary of the Goddess of Melancholy "in the vcry temple of 
Delight" returns once more to the antithetic precision59 and 
mythological extravagance60 of the great E lizabethans, 

to Cf. also the wondedul late IIOnnet (written into his copy of Shakespeare's I'oer:ts) in 
whieh the poet desires to be Immortal as the star, but on condition that immortality does not 
meaD insensibility: ·'Awake for ever in a sweet unrest, Still, ,till to heM her tender,taken 
br~th, And 10 U ..... ever--or el ... _WOO II to d~th". It is oo""is lenl with this attitude that 
Keau ill his Dth Oft .. Gr~~ .. " UrJI find s pure happiness <!>listing o nly for the marble jgures 
whose feelings cannot die, jus t because they are caught for ever in the rigid marble. 

.. One mi,bt compaTe the ne ... · form of melancholy which acem. to reveal itself in Ihe slow 
movements o f Beethoven's last Quartets and Sonatas. where he return. to a polyphonic style. 
There is a great contrast between these late works and 5ueh mO ViO ments as that entiUed 
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No, no! go not to Lethe, neither twist 
WoWs-bane, tight-rooted, for its poisonous wine ; 
Nor suffer thy pale forehead to be kiss'd 
By nightshade, ruby grape of Proserpine ; 
Make not your rosary of yew-berries, 
Nor let the beetle nor the death-moth be 
Your mournful Psyche, nor the downy owl 
A partner in your sorrow's mysteries; 
For shade to shade will come too drowsily, 
And drown the wakeful anguish of the soul. 

But when the melancholy fit shall fall 
Sudden from heaven like a weeping cloud , 
That fosters the droop-headed flowers all 
And hides the green hill in an Aprifshroud: 
Then glut thy sorrow on a morning rose, 
Or on the rainbow of the salt sand-wave, 
Or on the wealth of globed peonies; 
Or if thy mistress some rich anger shows, 
Emprison her soft hand, and let her rave, 
And feed deep, deep, upon her peerless eyes, 

She dwells with Beauty- Beauty that must die; 
And Joy, whose hand is ever at his lips 
Bidding adieu, and aching Pleasure nigh 
Turning to poison while the bee-mouth sips. 
Ay, in the very temple of Delight 
Veil'd Melancholy has her so\'ra.n shrine, 
Though seen of none save h im wh ose strenuous tonglll' 
Can burst Joy's grape against his palate fme . 
His soul shall taste the sadness of her might. 
And be among her cloudy trophies hung. 

239 

1£ the Weltschmerz at the beginn ing of the nineteenth cent ury 
contributed to the great and truly tragic poetry of that ti mi.' 
(the work of H6lderiin , for instance) , the end of the cen tury 
brought with it the destructive W eJtsclmterz of the Decadent s. 
This was a morbid Weltschnterz, nourished by images taken more 

'·Malinoonia'· from the Quartet op. 18, No.6 and the Largo of the Piano Sona: ... op. 10, :-;0. , . 
explained by Beethoven h imlelf as '·description of the sla te of mind of a melancholic ' !low. 
ever beaotiful these early works are. they still belo ng to Ihe eighteenth...,entury CM,vent'OI\ 
of melanclloly. 

.. A cllaraderi. tic phraH i. , e .,. " Nightshade. ruby grape 01 Pro""'pine" "'hkh ,$ " ,, : a 
display of cla.uic:a.1 erudition. but makes an immediale impact b )' estao1i~h i r,s : l:~ C·l •. nrct:,," 
between the great. db tant, and, as it .... ere. "black ·' goddess of dea th and the e\"t ry·ca~· rta:'t~· 
of tbe ·'little ruby grape", As the same time this reality" in ,uelf a symbol. as !he !rult o f 
tbe vine bringing intoltication and joy is introduced in place of the poisor..ous le;ha~ ~.,.~ y 01 

the nigbUhade. 
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or !t-:-~ CI.)t\~ciously from the past as seen with the eye of the 
hi£,turi:tn In the beautiful poem prefacing Part II of this book,$l 
\ 'eriai ll C c:>.: plici tly cite:; the "sages d'autrefois" and "grimoires 
<lm:ielis' , and in J . p , Jacobsen we flOd a fin-de-siecle, pleasure
,eckin" satict\' ac tually attributed to Baroque times, "The,), have - ~ - . 
it grea ter heart and more restless blood", he says of the "se~ret 
socictv" which one might call the Fellowship of Melanchohes. 
"Th~;' desire and yeam for more, and their longing is a wilder 
and l;lOre burning one than runs in common veins , ' . but the 
others, what do they know of delight amid grief or despair ?" 
"But wh\" do vou call them melancholics, since joys and worldly 
pleasures' are ;11 they think of?" "Because all earthly joy is ~ 
fleeting and transitory, SO false and incomplete. .. Do you still 
ask wh\' they are called melancholies, when all delight , as soon 
as possessed,' changes its aspect and turns to disgust. ' , when all 
beauty is a beauty that vanishes, all luck a luck that changes?"61 

., ~e a bove. p . u6 . 

.. J, P. J ACOBS II" , Fy .... M A. ie G.,,~. ch, II , The act ion o f the novd take!! place in the 
seventeenth century. lind the author triH to imitat .. the st yl .. and mode of feeling of the 

baroque period. 
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CHAPTER II 

"MELANCHOLIA GENEROSA" 

The Glorification of Melancholy and Saturn 
in Florentine Neoplatonism 

and the Birth of the Modern Notion of Genius 

1. THE INTELLECT UAL BACKGROUND OF THE NEW 

DOCTRINE 

The notion of "poetic melancholy" outlined in the previous 
section developed independently of the notion of melancholy as a 
condition of creative achievement, and encountered it at only one, 
thoug~ very important , point. 

The decisive moment in the development of this notion was 
reached when the " merencolie mauvaise", which most fifteenth
century authors and many of their successors had conceived merely 
as evil, was first reckoned as a positive intellectual force, A new 
viewpoint fundamentally altering the notions of the nature and 
value of the melancholy state must have been anived at, before 
Raphael's "melancholy" (described in a contemporary account) 
could be regarded as a natural condition of his genius; before 
Milton could represent melancholy as a tutelary goddess of poetic 
and visionary ecstasy as well as of profound contemplation; and 
before, lastly, the " fashionable melancholic" could arise, who 
affected the mask not only of melancholy but of profundity. 

The elevation of melancholy to the rank of an intcllcctual force 
obviously meant something quite different from its interpretation 
as a subjective emotional condition. Both tendencies may com
bine, in the sense that the emotional value of the sentimental , 
pleasurable mood may be enriched by the intellectual value of 
contemplative or artistically productive melancholy- but the one 
could never have resulted from the other. They bear the same 
relation t o one another as, say, the tendencies of Italian humanism 
bore , to those of the northern Reformation-tendencies, as has 

'.' 
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be~n rightly stressed, which were fundamentally connectedl but 
whIch stood, nevertheless, in marked contrast to one another. 
Bo~h were res.ults of the desire for emancipation, which ' sought to 
free and to stimulate not only the individual personaljty~' but also 
t~e, allegedly.parallel, phenomenon of national personality; both 
aImed at m.akmg this "personality" as far as possible independent 
of the Iashmgs of tradition and hierarchy by which it had been 
supported as well as restrained; at enabling it to seek unaided its 
~ndividual approach to God and the world; and at, allowing 
It to find direct acces~ :0 its o~ cultural past instead of relying 
on the current of tradlbonal optnIon-and this was to ·be achieved 
by the attempt to uncover the authentic sources of that past. 
But .whe.reas Protestantism carried out this emancipation and 
reactIvatIon of personality with an eye on an othenvorldly goal 
and b~ the employment of irrational faculties, the goal which 
h~rn~Ulsm set itself- in spite of perfect willingness to remain 
Wlthm the bounds of Christian dogma-was an earthly one, and 
the method of attaining to it was rational. In the one case 
the sources of insight and morality to be restored were biblicai 
revelation· and Pauline doctrine; in the other, the intellectual 
culture of classical antiquity and its conception of "virtus"':1: 
Justification was Sought, in the one case, by faith; in the other, 
by education and knowledge. And freedom was conceived of 
in the one case, as a Christian achievement based on a vigorou~ 
but transcendent and irrational faith; in the other, as a human 
privilege, founded on reason and will acting in this world. 
Humanistic freedom might reveal itself in the virtues of a 
philosopher, ~t might find secu1ar expression in the im~ability 
of the courber or, finally, it might run wild in the absolute 
despotism of a prince; but in every case the notion of ·freedom 
signified the flowering of the personality into a typical example of 

I Cf. K. BoR[NSIU. Di~ An/ilie in Poelili und Kunst/ileone, VOL. II. uipzig 192oj,.'pp. T sqq' 

.' ~f. E. P"NOFSkV. Hercu/es am Scheidewege (Studicn der Bibliothek Warburg. VOL. XVIU). 
ulp:ug 1930, pp. ISO sqq. At that time the fact was OVCTlookod tbat a fourt~cnth.~ntury 
au~or, Fra~ce~~ Bar~ini. had noticod th~ lack of a pictorial type for virtue as sucil (as 
agamst th~ mdlvldual vIrtues of the Middlo Ages), and endeavoured to remedy this state of 
affairs by an imaginativ~ re<;onstruction of a portrait of virtue in general (d. F. EcTOI, I 
dO&1",,~ .. lj d'"",,,,.. dj F ." .. <~~C(} da Ba>Nrj"Q. VOL. I. R ome '9<>.5, pp. 66 sqq., and in A'I~. 
v (190~), pp. I .sq~. and 78 sqq.) . The basis of his in""ntion, however (Arl. v (1902). p. 89). 
was st,1l the blbhcal representative of the original virtue '·Fortezu". namely. samson. for 
whom the RenaissanCfl then substituted Hercules; it is significant that Francesco's solution 
taken up by Ripa, shOUld have been so far forgotten that Fi larete (ef. PANOFSKY. op. cit,: 
pp. 192 sqq.) had to formulate the whole problem all ()Ver again. 
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a specific ideal of man, rather than the fulfilment of the individual 
soul in its uniqueness. 

The world of humanism was made to man's measure: that is 
to say, it was discovered, explored and classified by human reason; 
at the very least it could be, in theory, discovered, explored and 
classified in this way. And it provided an occasion for the flowering 
of an ideal which the epoch described as the "dignity of man". 
and which might perhaps also be called the sovereignty of the 
human mind. Yet even long after the wave of the Italian 
Renaisf:ance had swept over the Alps, the most ardent humanists 
of the north remained more individualistic and mystical than the 
most ardent individualists and mystics of the south. 

In the north one need only mention Erasmus, Pirckheimer. 
or, above all, Albrecht Durer, whose acknowledgement of the 
incomprehensible God-given nature of artistic achievement 
revealing itself in unique and incomparable men and works made 
him constantly call in question the principles of the Italian theory 
of art which he desired so passionately to make his own.:! In the 
south one may mention Marsilio Ficino, among others, whose 
intellectual Hfe, despite its bias towards the eccentric and irra tional, 
was based fundamentally on classical culture and on the reasoned 
arguments of philosophical problems, and implied the new aware
ness of a certain human type rather than the longing of the 
individual for salvation. 

Ttalian humanism, therefore , reafftrmerl :m idea l \\"hich h;) cl 
arisen in classical antiquity but which became blurred in the :<'1 iddle 
Ages; more than that, it exalted it into a criterion fo r a funda
mentally altered way of living. This was the ideal of the 
speculative life, in which the "sovereignty of the human mind" 
seemed to be most nearly realised; for only the " \'ita COI1 -

templativa" is based on the self-reliance and self-suffi ciency of a 
process of thought which is its own justification. The l\Iiddle 
Ages, it is true, had never forgotten the joys of the life of searching 
and -knowing,' and even the expression "vita contemplativa" 
continued to be held in regard; but what men meant b~' it \\'a5 
different from the classical ideal of the "speculative life" . It was 
different in so far as the value of the contemplati" e li fe fo r it~ 

• See below, pp. 36T sqq. (text). 

• Cf. Y.· Boa, "Vita Contemplativa", in S;I""'g,ber;ch!e du lfe jd~'bt .gt •. Hlld~""t d .. 
Wi$seluthajlen, phil .• his/. [(Irme, vm ( [970). p. 17. 
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O\\'n sake and without regard to its purpose was questioned. 
The medieval thinker did not meditate in order to belong to him
self. but in order to draw near to God, so that his meditation 
found meaning and justification not in itself but in the establish
ment of a relationship with the Deity; and if he was not "con
templating", but lIsing his reason scientifically, he consciously 
took up his position in the continuity of a tradition which 
essent ially, by its whole method, pointed beyond the individual ; 
his proper funct ion was that of heir and transmitter, of critic 
and mediator, of pupil and teacher, and he was not meant to be 
the crcator of an intellectual world centred in himself. He was 
not vcn' different, in fact, from the peasant or craftsman, who 
also fill ed the place in the universal order given him by God: 
the medie\'al scholar (as distinct from the "exclusive" Renaissance 
humanist, consciously withdra\'yU from the "vulgar" mob) did 
not claim to be a different and superior being.s In both cases, 
therefore, the medieval thinker belonged not to himself but to 
God, whether directly. as in contemplation of Him, or indirec tly, 
as in the fulfilment of a service ordained by Him and traditionally 
and hieratically regulated. If he fulfilled neither of these con
ditions, he belonged to the devil, for whosoever neither meditated, 
nor worked, fell a victim to the vice of "acedia" or sloth, which 
led to all manner of other sins. One might say that in the Middle 
Ages the idea of leisure was lacking.' The classical "otium" had 
a specific value, and could even produce values though (or perhaps 
because) it was outwardly the same as inactivity; it was therefore 
contrasted as "different in kind" both with the labour of peasant 
or soldier and with the useless hedonism of the idler. In the same 
manner , the li fe of the classical philosopher whom the Renaissance 

• Hence a rel&tive lack of c laims to originality dutinguishes medieval from aneient or 
mooern philolOphy ; cf .. a mong othen, JO HANHItS HESSEN, AugulliniscM u .. d l;'o ... i,l i,,;,. 

E.It~ .. .. I .. illd •• , P aderborn 1921, pp. 9 sqq. and ' 9 sqq. 

"It is apparen tly an almost isolated phenomenon when a man like Marbod of Rennes in 
the twelfth century celebrates the leisure of his country life and .closely foUowing Horace, 
Ep., t , 14. composes a hymn ill praise of completely self-n fficient meditation: 

" . . . Hcrba vi~ns, et silva si lens, et spi ritus aurae 
!...enis et lesliy"s. et Ions in gramioe viyus 
DcfCllum mcntem r«reant, et me mihi redduot, 
Et faciuDt in me consistere ... 
Haec ct plura mihi licet atque libet meditari. 
Fronde ."b agrest; dum f"fe moror patrueli"_ 

MIGN •• P. 1-, VOL. CLXXI, col. 1666; ct. ' V. C","UNMtlU.U. Dtu N/1.I", .. ,t/fAA/ 1m Miltd"lIn. 
uipzig 1914, pp. ~ 2~ sqq . r , 
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humanist strove to imitate, Jay not between "vita activa" and 
"vita voluptuaria" but beyond either of them. To a certain 
extent it lay beyond good and evil, very differently from the 
God-directed course of medieval theologians and mystics, and we 
can understand how the Renaissance, in order to separate the 
rediscovered way of life of the classical "philosophus" from that 
of the medieval " religiosus", abandoned the traditional expression 
"vita contemplativa" (which had grown with the centuries to 
mean purely and simply "contemplatio Dei") and coined a new 
term which, looking back across the Middle Ages, reasserted the 
ancient notion of self-sufficient thought and research- " vita 
speculativa sive studiosa" . in contrast to "vita contemplativa 
sive monastica". 7 

The new ideal found concrete expression in a type of man 
foreign to the Middle Ages, the "homo literatus" or "Musarum 
sacerdos",8 who in public and private life was responsible only 
to himself and to his own mind. A whole branch of literature was 
devoted to the praises of the "vita speculativa". It received the 
devotion of Politian and Lorenzo de' Medici and the homage of 
Landino's Camaldulensian Conversations, and was the mainspring 
of Pico della Mirandola's famous discourse On the Dignity oj Alan. 
In Durer's work we can see how the medieval notion of the vicious 
"accidia" was later overlaid, in Melencolia I, by the humanist 
idea of a meditation not so much fleeing from activity as leaving 
it behind! 

It is no coincidence that the German Renaissance should have 
chosen "melancholy", that is to say, awareness of life's menace 
and sufferings, .t"')r its most convincing portrait of contemplation, 
or that in the CamaldrJensian Conversations the enthusiastic 
glorification of the "vita specu]ativa" and the acknowledgement 
of Saturn as patron of contemplation10 were coupled with the 
sorrqwful be1,ief that grief and weariness are the constant com
panibp.s of profound specuJation .ll For in so far as the mental 

• \Vith. th is, d. A. VON M ... aTl l"I, Mitldaiterlid, Welt· fl lld LI/)e>lla>U'ha .... IIl i ... Spil&tl 
de.. Sd!ri/t,,, Colt",io SIlI .. /,,/is, M"nieh 1913, pp. 124 &qq. 

• Thus Ficino, quoted below. p. 259, note 53. 

• Cf. E . PIINOFS1CY, in M14 .. de ..... J"hrllw:1I iu bilde1lde1l K"nst, new seci .... Vllt (1931), 
pp. I sqq . 

.. Disputati<> IV ; CalSTOPoao LANDINO, Lib. i Qw"UI'O~ (_ C .... "ldu.k>Ui ..... dUpul. li1wi 
,u<lII .. ,"). Slra5boW"g edn. 1508. rol.. K Ii' . Th~ paseq:~ from Macrobius is quoted i .. .... U .. 40. 

.. Pointed out by E . WOLF. in N,,,,.)"".bUc1u, f14~ d", lIl4.snuM Alltrl ..... . I ( ' 9 19). p . 457. 
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sovereignty desired by humanism sought to fulfil itself within 
the framework of a Christian culture, it meant danger as much as 
freedom . A position in the "centre of the universe", such as 
Pico della Mirandola's discourse had attributed to man, involved 
the problem of a choice between innumerable directions, and 
in his new dignity man appeared in an ambiguous light which was 
soon to show a.n inherent danger. For in the measure in which 
human reason insisted on its "god-like" power, it was bound also 
to become aware of its natural limits. It is significant that the 
early Renaissance turned with real concern to the theme of ethical 
choice, which the previous epoch had either ignored entirely, or 
left to the province of the theological doctrine of grace; it found 
visible expression in the picture of Hercules at the Crossroads. 
Hercules makes an autonomous choice and thereby becomes 
involved in the problems resul ting from his freedom . And it is 
equally significant that the early Renaissance began to grasp the 
problem of astrology as a vital question of the human will <\ffirming 
its independence even of Providence. The late Middle Ages had 
slurred over it by compromises such as "inclinant astra, non 
necessitant" or "sapiens homo dominatur astris". Writers of the 
fourteenth century had already become curiously uneasy about 
these questions, and in face of the ahnost continuous triumphal 
progress of astrology had to a large extent retreated into a pre
Thomist standpoint of marked intransigence. Even when the 
burning of Cecco d'Ascoli is left out of account, it must be said 
that even Chaucer's and Petrarch's }))lemics, like Luther's later 
on, were far more "patristic" than "enlightened".12 In the 
fifteenth century, which now learned to proceed in a really 
"enlightened" manner towards a new notion of human dignity, 
we find neighbouring and crossing currents, the discrepancy 
between which is due to the very loosening of medieval bonds. 
There were those who, in the fuU enjo),ment of their freshly found 
liberty, b~tter1y disputed against all stellar influencc.13 Next to 
these there were others who, in a sort of "horror vacui moralis" 
adopted an almost Islamic fatalism with regard to the stars, or 

.. See above, pp. 1,59 sqq .• and in particular WII:DaL, M. A. A .• esp. pp. 82 IIqq . and 148 &qq. 

.. Th". Pico. accordinS to wbom the ··f~om for gt><.>d.' h.., its obvious correlative in an 
equa lly unlimited "freedom fOf ill." So, too, in X i", L'tJ~. I. H. Edmund utterly refuse! 
aedence to such stellar fatalism, but he ~aJises tha t human natu re binds 11. man, even though 
the atars do not (Xi", LUI~. T. i) . 10 that he personally. despite his independen~ of th" stars • 
• ,uul choose "ill'·. !,,,vcrth,,less he is perfectly p~paled 10 take th" responsibi lity for this, 
because the fore" moving him comes {rom within. 
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practised the most obscure astral magic. There were those, too, 
who attempted to find a way between that conviction of freedom 
which was affirmed in theory but could not quite be realised in 
practice, and that fear of the stars which had not been wholly 
banished from practice although it was theoretically repudiated.14 

The "bondsman" of the Middle Ages (so to speak) was on the 
whole immune from astrology, but the "free man" of Renaissance 
times was obliged either to fight it or to fall its victim. 

The birth of this new humanist awareness took place, therefore, 
in an atmosphere of intellectual contradiction. As he took up 
his position, the self-sufficient "homo literatus" saw himself torn 
between the extremes of self-affirmation, sometimes rising to 
hubris, and self-doubt, somet imes sinking' to despair; and the 
experience of this dualism roused him to disc~ver th:: new intelle~
tual pattern, which was a reflection of thlS tragtc and hero~c 
disunity- the intellectual pattern of "~odem ~;nius". At ~hl~ 
point we can see how the self-recogmllon of modern gemlls 
could only take place under the sign of Saturn and melancholy; 
and how, on the other hand, a new intellectual distinction now 
had to be conferred on the accepted notions of Saturn and melan 
cholv. Only the humanism of t he Italian Renaissance was able to 
recognise in Saturn and in the melancholic this polari t\·, which 
was, indeed, implicit from the beginning, but which only ' Aristot le ':;· 
brilliant intuition, and St Augustine' s eyes, sharpened by h~tred, 
had really seen. And the Italian humanists not ~nl~ .. r('cogni~~d 
this polarity: they valued it , because they saw m il the m ;"1111 

feature of the newly discovered "genius". There was therefore 
a double renaissance: firstly, of the Neoplatonic notion of Saturn , 
according to which the highest of the planets embodied, and also 
bestowed, the highest and noblest faculties of the soul. ~eason 
and speculation; and secondly, of the 'Aristotelian ' doctnne .of 
melancholy, according to which all great men were melanchohcs 
(whence it followed logically that not to be melancholy was a 
sign of insignificance). But this new acknowledgemc~t of a 
favourable view of Saturn and melancholy was accompamed--or, 
as we saw, conditioned- by an unprecedented con~ci~u~nes~ of 
their polarity , which lent a t ragic colour to the. optlm~st lc \"Ie\:· . 
and thus gave a characteristic tension to the feehng of hfe expen
enced by the mcn of the Renaissance. 

.. "Ibu. Ficir>o. see belo .... pp. 2 }6 Iqq. (text). 
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Petrarch, perhaps the first of a type of m~ who are conscious 
of being men of genius, had. himself ~penenc~d the contrast 
between exultation and despaIr very poignantly mdeed, ~d w~s 
so conscious of it that he was able to describe both conditions ill 
literary form: 

Quaedam divina poetis 
vis animi est, 

he says in his defence of poetry, which is also a paean on his 
own coronation. 

lnsanirc licet, fateor, mens concita; darum, 
sequc super pro\'ecta, canet ... 

... subslstere nullum 
censuit ingenium, nisi sit dementia mixta.u 

The same poet who describes so joyfully his own ~tic ecstasies 
was Yet famili ar with that state of empty depresslOn and dull 
grief 'which made him "see all life in bl~ck", and with a sa~ess 
which drove him from company to solitude, and fro~ 7ohtu~e 
to company once more.16 But he still is far from descnbmg this 
sadness- which, to quote Lessing, gives his poems a "v~luptuous 
me1ancholy"17 as "melancholy" itself. Rather he calls 1~ by the 
medieval name of "acedia", which, however, as he uses l~, seems 
to hover half·way between sin and disease18 ; nor does 1t occur 

" PUII.AII.CII. Epi"ol" Mtlrk" to Z"ilou, '. line .61 (P~....u .. ",i"",,,, ed. D. de' RQ$5Ctti. 
vOL. II , Milan. t9l " p . 230). The lin"" 

" . . . .... bsistere nuU ... m 
Censult ingeni ... m. nW li t dementia mizu" 

a.re II. q ... otation from Sal<aCA, D. """'1"illil"u .. "i .... , '7, 10, which I, quoted above. p . 3). 

note 6 ~. 

"Cf. A . FARlNaLLi, "La malinconia del Petrarca," in Rivill(,l d'il4l'(,l, v, Z (190Z), ctp. 

pp. 12 ILnd 1 0. 

" G. E . LESSING. B.i,!, di. ",,,u l. Literal", /HI"/fntll, Letter ]]Z (coocl ... sloo of the whole). 

" For Petrarch·. " acedia", cI. H . COCHlN, U 11'1,. d. PI"""" •. Par;' 190], pp. ::05 sq~., 
and, more recent, H. NACf{On and P . StllLlN (edd.), Bri,/. fie, F.a"clSW Pd~ .. n ... Ber.hn 
1931, pp. 385 sqq. P . Stem's polemic agaiNt the, as he say,: generall! beld v_ equaulIl 
"acedia" with mental disease or "Weltschmen" (instead of With the .,n of s~~) aeem.s to II' to miss the aalient point; the fluidity or Indetenninateoea cbuaetemtoc .of ever.y 
aspect of Petrareh ', historical position. which led lOme autho., (e.g. A. VON M,UI.nN, In ~,,,,,,, 
IUr K"lIurgn,AuJ,/" XVILI ('9,,8), pp. 57 sqq.) to interpret it as tho outcome of b~s own 
character, permit' of no such alternative. \Vben Augustine .I&Y' to Petrarch In ~e 
S".e1 ..... . " You are tonnented by that dutructive plague whlCb the modems (that ill 

Petrarc.h:. contemporariell call 'acedia' but the ancients 'a.egritudo' ", this sente~ alone 
makes it impossible to explain Petrarch', "acedia" iu theoJocioo-IDOI'aI terllUl. For him, th.e 
.in of ··a.c::ed ia.· · was equivalent to a sickness of the 1OU1. a1thOllgh be bad ~t yot g.lI~ thIS 
sickness by the name of melancholy. Henee. vlee vena, FAIlU •• LJ.' (op. e't., ~. II ) IS Dot 
Iltogether justified in tn.nslating "aegrit ... do" .... "malinconia" In the pusa8e lust qlloted. 
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to him to describe the divine force of his JXletic frenzy- which 
he still calls "insania" or "dementia"-by the expression "furor", 
which Cicero had coined, and which he had explicitly distinguished 
from the two fOrnIer expressions. lII The idea that intellectual 
achie:vements are determined by the stars was completely foreign 
to him. And above all, he had not, and indeed could not have 
had, any notion of conceiving the two opposite conditions, 
depression and enthusiasm, which he called "acedia" and 
"dementia", as different aspects of one and the same, essentially 
bipolar, disposition.20 

These conceptions matured in the next century during which 
Petiarch's way of thinking, still half liilked with medieval notions, 
was superseded by something new and different from the Middle 
Ages; while the opposites that he had perceived without being 
able to relate them together, were now grasped as an integral 
unity. Not till the fifteenth century, as far as scholars are con~ 
cerned, was the still half-theological notion of "acedia" replaced 
by the purely humanistic "melancholy" in the emphatically 
'Aristotelian' sense. Not till then -did the expression "furor" 
receive its solemn rehabilitation in the sense of Platonic "divine 
frenzy".21 Not till then was the 'Aristotelian' doctrine of the 
ambivalence of the melancholy nature summed up in the fonnula: 

quantum atra bills, imo candida bilis eiusmodi quaerenda et nutrienda est, 
tanquam optima, tantum illam, quae contra se babet, ut diximus, lanquam 
pessimam esse vitandam.1!I 

- thus enabling a later writer to say of the melancholic that he 

" CICIiLlO. T .. uul .. " .... dispwalilmtJ, ill,S, Z, qlloted above, p . i.l (text) . 

.. How far Petrarch still was frotll the notion of "ennobled" melancholy can be lee" from 
a letter to ;Laelius, in which he excuses hi. boldnesll in contradict"'g Aristotlll by a 
reference to Cieero, wbo had dared to do u much: "Quale est m ... d, quod cum Aristotelet 
OLnnCS ingenia.ot meJaneholioos essII dWuet. Cicero, cni dictum non plaeew,t, incau, ait : 
gratum sibi quod tanli esset ingenii, clare .. tis his verbis q",id sentiret intima ... " (F. 
Ptl~",uu Episloltu, ed. I . Fracassetti, FloreDee 1863, VOl.. tn, p. jO). Petrarch therefore 
takes CICCTo'$ je.t u a serious rebuttal of the Aristotelian notion of melancholy and approve. 
o f this criticism. 

"uo,.",di B",,,, A"Ii"i EpiJIo/aMlIH Iii"" Vlll, ed. L. lttcbu" Florence 1141, VOL. II, 
pp.)6 sqq., ep. VI, I. Bruni answers tile poet MalTlL'lio's challenge "Indnlgere velis nastro 
Anetine furorl?" with the controversial $Iatemcnt: "Idaliu! Ionan. aliter, ego ceru. sic aecipio, 
quasi lalldi. furor lit, pon vituperationill"; and reinforces it with his famous exegesis o f tho 
Platonic notion of mania. For the problem of the tnodem notion Ol gllnill' see also E. ZILSSL, 
D i. E"lsk~"", fie, C,,,i.,.../fs, Tubincen 19~6, II.nd H . bUill., B,;1.4,. %", G.,uidl, UI 
G'''~ffs i .. £..,1.114, Ha lle 1927. and their bibliographies. To the puticular ligDi.&~e 
of the notions of Saturn and melancholy io thit eonnexion. however. these authors have not 
done justice. 

II FtCi NO, D, u. tripl .. I, 1) (Op«", p. 499). 
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was "aut deus aut da.emon".23 Finally, not till then was the 
equation of the Aristotelian melancholy with Platonic "divine 
fre~zy"-never clearly formulated by the ancients themsclves
express1)' made.fA Then- and not t ill then- did the modem age 
conceive the modem notion of genius, reviving ancient conceptions 
indeed, but filling them with a new meaning. 

That Petrarch should have felt melancholy before he called 
himself so, that he should have been conscious of both the "divine" 
and the "frenzied" nature of his poetic achievements before there 
had been any revival of the orthodox notion of divine frenzy, 
and that he found both these aspects in his own experience before 
he grasped their unity- all this shows most plainly that for the 
Renaissance the connexion of melancholy with genius was no 
mere cultural reminiscence, but a reality which was experienced 
long before its humanistic and literary formulation. Not that the 
Middle Ages had entirely forgotten the good qualities of the 
melancholic and Saturn's auspicious influence ; the rudiments of 
such a conception survived even in astrological and 'medical 
literature,U and scholast ic writers like William of Auvergne even 
made explicit attempts to rescue it, by contrast ing the current 
view with Aristotle 's doctrines, and with those of Neoplatonism.28 

But there was a fundamental difference between Scholastic 
attempts to fmd a theological and moral justification for 
melancholy and for Saturn's influence, and the humanists ' 
apotheosis of them, rooted and grounded in personal experience. 
It was one thing, with the permission of supreme authority., to 
try to find a place in a God-given world order for the connexion 
between the melancholy disposition and intellectual pre-eminence, 
and for a similar link between Saturn and "inteUectus"; quite 
another to discover it in one's own e:'<perience and, in affirming 
it, to be driven by one's own personal urge for intellectual self
preservation. The argument was now, so to say, " ad hominem"21; 

.. cr. T . W ... I,.XI NGTOIf. Tit, Oplid Glas" 0/ HII",OO'S, London J6o], p. 64 0: "The mehUlcholiclI: 
man is said of the wise to be 'alit Deus aut Daemon,' either angel of heaveD or a fiend o f hen: 
for in whomsoever this h umour hath dominion, t he $Oule it either wrapt up ;nto an Elysium 
and paradise of bl~se by a heavenly contemplation, or into a di re full bellish purgatory by a 
cynica\l meditation." This is followed, however, hy an entirely u nfavourable account both 
of melancholy and of the influence of Saturn. 

t o Thus Ficino. quoted below, p. ~59 (teil<t). 

.. See above, pa5S1", . 

.. See above, pp. 13 Iqq., 160} sqq. (text), 

.. Note a letter from F ilelfo to Lodovico Gon~, dl.t.od '451,011 the method o f briD~i llg 
up his son Federigo (Epi$/qlo, F .allc:iui Pili/lift, P10rzheim 1506, XIV, I, 101. nso, kindly 

I 
! 
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and it fmally reached the point where the perception of the 
dangerous instability of one's own condition, the dou.bIe aware
ness of weakness and creative power, and the conscIOusness of 
walking on the edge of a precipice, lent to t.he 'Aristotelian' and 
Neoplatonic doctrines-hitherto acce~ted , If at ali, merely as 
theoretical propositions-a pathos which allowed them to merge 
with the poetic sensation of melancholy, 

The change of meaning in the notion ~f ~elan~ho~y was. by 
no means confined to a mere revival of the Aristotelian doctnne. 
No more could the notion of Saturn be endowed with new meaning 
merely by harking back to Plotinus, Proclus, or ~lac rob ius . 28 
Saturn, too, was discovered in a new and personal sen~e by th.e 
intellectual elite, who were indeed beginning to conSIder rhelL' 
melancholy a jealously guarded ~rivilege, as ~hey became awar: 
both of the sublimity of Saturn's mtellectual gifts and the dangers 
of his ambivalence. At fi rst sight it would seem to refer more 
to the idea of free will than to Saturn, when a fifteenth-century 
ast rological poet, Matteo Palmieri, ~ttempts to solve the proble~ 
of the relationship between free WIll and astral depend.ence b) 
fusing together the two contrasting interpretations of the Journ~y· 
ings of the soul into a sort of "choice of Hercules", presentmg 
the soul in its descent with a choice between the ways o.f good 
and evil in each planetary sphere, so that it may acqUIre thfie 
fortunate or unfortunate characteristics of each of the pl~net 5 . -. 
But it is of great importance that within this system \WhiCh had 
to be dualistic in order to allow for freedom of choice)30 the comple:-> 

. ted out by F Rougemont): "Fredericus tuuS est natura mt:1ancholicus. .'l.t mel ... " c!, ... I:(M 

::~ esse ingeniosoe docet .... ristotclH. Et ne Id quidem mirllm. l:t. 'gnur opera ~la~rla 
, . . n·m",. ~,_ "'- fri,eso:;at ita etiam I tudendum. ne ,nsnort consuc.llo ,,,,, est ne ervens ,Dgenlum ,,0 ""~ "'" , 

. . ... , ' " , " • • b-',m " Here a~ in other Rellaissa.nce authon {see follo", " 1I. 
lie atrae omruDo .... I aCla. -_ . . , ('" . 
not es) the wish to do justice to mdillcholy a t all (0'15 len to the transformation of Icero ~ 
quotation from Arist otle. "omnes in,eniosos melancholicos esse" (see above, text p . 33. note 

6S), into "omne$ melancholicoa ingeniOSO!l ewe." . 
U The old etymOlogy Saturn _ "sa.cer nus" {see a bove, p . [7; ) occurs agam e.g 111 ( , 

J30<;eACC'O, Gm." fogio D.o"'",. VIII, , . 

t. MATTro PAt "IKal, LA Cilia di Vii ... Florence. Biblioteca Lauremiana. Cod ~lut >1. 
• br hed (with many rnisprinU) hy Ma rgaret Rooke. ill S""liI Colltg. S:,<liltl oJ .\1.H:':YII 

~~~$, vor.. Viii, 19::1./)-27; (the sphere 0 1 Saturn is described;n I, 12 : Rooke (ed.) ~r_ : 1t . 
) e, B Sor.D ... TI L .. """'sill ... I,olog;'" lief Q .. all,oc~ .. lo. Florence 1906. pp .00 , qq 

~-- " " . ~ " 
.. Thill idea of the eeaentially dual influence of the pla.nets (it occun later e.g '" C: P 

Lo"AZZO l/h/l./hf IMIIpio /h/lB pi/Iura. Milan 1590, ch. 26. p. 36: her( Saturn mcans_e't~tr 
" .tt:' " m·seria.· ·) occasionally found eltpression a llO in the nonh. Thus a ~b b , a 
~~';' " '~RtlS ~HRonR dated ,,,97 , in WoHcnbuttel , Cod. 29. q "' u~ . ~ '. ohm 17 "',ltO" , 
....,, ~D ....... ~' dd -' '' · ~(!'·to·''~ 
fols. 84 Iqq .. not only allots colTesponding lil~ r:l.l art~. metals an l~'S {I' ' ''~ v. " . ... 
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many-,-ui eciness of Saturn shrinks to a dear antithesis between 
extreme in tellectual disorder and extreme intellectual ability, 
emphasising strongly the significance and the vulnerability of the 
latter. The two " valleys" open to the soul's choice-one bright 
but hard to discover, the other dark, into which "many more 
spirits can enter", but which "changes and disturbs the mu:d" 
bv its cold- meet in a wide space where the usual Saturnme 
p;'ofessions are assembled, from anonymous peasants, sallo:s, and 
rich men, to architects and astronomers. Whosoever decIdes on 
one of these Saturnine professions and not on a Jovial or Solar 
one places himself, as far as his outward life is concerned, under 
the influence of his chosen patron. His inner life, however, is 
d~termincd bv the road which he has chosen. \Vhosoever passes 
through Satu~n's sphere by the broad but evil path of .the many 
is inclined to devious thinking, to anger, dullness, rage, sadness, 
and envy, to a deceitful mind, and to cruelty, and at his worst 
he can be overtaken by bestial raving; but whosoever chooses 
the path of the few, has a mind illuminated by the "intelligenza 
certa"-

Per darsi a quegli che sapran mostrare 
Con ragion veta ben provata e sperta. 

All the writers whose interest is directed to Saturn in particular 
recognise more and more clearly his inherent contradictoriness. as 
his distinctive quality; and the contrast between the negatIve 
defmitions of current astrology and the laudatory predications 
of the Neoplatonists becomes more and more acute.at An early 
commentator on Dante, ]acopo della Lana, had contented himself 
with the idea, based on natural science, that Saturn, through 
his quality as an earthen, heavy, cold, and dry planet, produced 
people in whom matter preponderated and who were suited only 

plan"t!, but systematically endows each 01 them with onc good mental property, and o:ne 
related evil one. Mercury, for instance (the text 01\ Luna is missing), is credited w,th 
'LLLter~ci t" and "fresserey", Venus with " . .. issikeit" and " Unkuseheit", MiLl'$ with "tlbung" 
and " Zorn", the sun with "Gedultikeit" a nd "Hoffart", Jupiter with "Miltikeit" and "Nid 
und Ha.'IS: · and Saturn with "Demut" and "Sittigkeit"_ the last attribute, however, which 
""oulu otherwise upset tbe whole system, !)eing obviously a misreading or misspeUing, perhaps 
oril)inally of "Geitigkeit" (avarice) or "H1I.ttigkeit" (malice). 

" [t is therefore the more significant that L!;ON DI Pn~rJLO DAn's commentary, al"" 
preserved in the Lau~ziana MS (kindly pointed out by F. Rougemont), should bring in the 
Neoplatonie theory of the soul's joumeyings when entering the sphere of Saturn (terzadma 
12); "in qua secundum aslrologos anima raciocinationem et intelligeutiam ~uirit. . . ' . 
Fulgentius dicit Saturnum quasi Saturnumen, hoc est divinum seusum"; and ag&ln tenarIma 
~ 1 (se~ note ~7) he remark. that "Melanconicol omnes ingeniosos se (81<:1) esse scribit 

Ari"lotd~ •. , . . " 
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to hard work on the land ; but through his position, as the highest 
of the planets, he produced the most spiritual people, such as 
"re1igiosi contemplativi" , withdrawn from all worldly life.32 But 
hy the time of Cristoforo Landino the revived Neoplatonism is 
already well established, In his commentary on Dante, Landino 
refers ' to the authority of Macrobius in order to contrast the 
many, base and evil things which astrology had attributed to the 
influence of Saturn with "quella virtu della mente, la quale i 
Greci (chiamon 'theoreticon',"33 Finally, a monumental formula 
was evolved, expressly contrasting Saturn's bipolarity with the 
influence of the other planets, and, significantly enough, within a 
few decades it had become a proverb. "Saturn seldom denotes 
ordinary characters and destinies, bnt rather men who are set 
apart from the others, divine or animal, joyous or bowed down 
by the deepest grief"M; or, as Bovillus says in his Pr01JerlJia 
vulgaria, "sub Satumo nati aut optimi aut pessimi."u 

•• L!';clAso SCARAB£I.L1, Comtdill di DIl NtedrgJi AllllglInii, '01 '<mimeI'Ll/) di JaUJpo dtllll LIlI'L ... 
Bologna 1866, VOL. m, p. 316: "8; come 5i hae pel' Alcabirio e pel' gli altri libri d'astrologla' 
Saturno \Loivenalmente 51 hae a signilkare due generazioni di genti, 1'\Lna tutta gI'Ollsa e 
materiale, $1 come $Ono villani, agricoli e simile gente; l'altra generazione ~ tutta cstraUa 
daUe mondane occupazioni, sl come sono religiosi contemplativi; e provll9i di mostrarne 
ragione in questo modo. La prima gente si e di sua significa.cione seguendo sua eomplessione' 
sI come Saturno freddo e sccco, che ~ complessione materiale e di terra. . .. , L'altra gente 
che e sotto sua impressione, 5i IIOno contemplanti, com'~ detto; que5ti seguono 10 sito d. 
Saturno, che 51 come ello '" elevato sopra tutti Ii altd pianeti, coslla contemplazione ~ e1evata 
sopra tutti Ii altri ate. e operazionL" . 

.. FoL cclxv;; ' in the Yenetian edn. oj '.9' 01 Crilltoloro Landino'. commentary on Vante: 
"el quale pianeto, quando'" ben disposta nella nativit1L dell' huomo, 10 fa inve5tigatore delle 
case antiche et n'<:Ondite: et in{crisce acuta ratiocinatione et disconQ di ragionc. Et anco'" 
Stcondo Macr(lbio quell,. virtu della mente, la quale i Gred chiamon 'theor~ticon: i.e· 
potentia di contemplare et $peculare; la qual C(l$3. ;nduxe el poeea che .,.ppresenti in questa 
sphera l'anime speeulatrici." 

.. FIC1NO, De v. tripl. Ill, 1. (Opera, p. 533); "Saturnus non facile communem significat 
humani gener;, qualitatem atque sorteDl, sed hominem ab aliis segregatum, divlnum aut 
brutum, btatum aut e>ttrema miseria pussum. Mars, Luna, Venus, affectus et actus h(lmiui 
cum cae~ris an;mantibu! aeque communes." 

.. C. &VlllUS, P'01Jtrbio.um " .. lglI"; .. ", Ii!>"; Irt!, Paris 1531, 101. 109': 

"Sub saturno nati aut optimi aut pessimi, 
Qui 50ubz saturne $Ont nez sont tout bons ou tout mauluais." 

Similarly'in LHONAJlDO DArl ', Sle.a Iwe qu(lte from MS 71.1 in the Pierpont Morgan 
Library, !"ew York); 

, "Questo pianeta ci fa contemp[anti 
Et pensativi, cast; c hene astuti, 
Sottigl ieza d'ingegno han tutti quanti, 
Sono al hen fare si come al male &Cuti , , , ," 

Again, LEON!; EB REO'S attempt to combine all the variety of Saturn's traditional traits Into 
a unwed black and white picture (DialotM d'Aml/fe, Venice ' .541, fol. 70'-) is particularly 
interesting:. "fa gli huomini, ne quali domina, malenconici, mestl, graui et tardi, et ui color 
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For .. that very reason, however, the elite among t'he Italian 
humanists turned to Saturn rather than to Jupiter. According 
to Pica della MirandoJa, the very possibility of becoming either a 
god or a beast was what made man; and the very situation on 
the narrow ridge between the two "chasms", which was recognised 
more and more dearly as the main characteristic of the Saturnine 
and melancholy man, seemed to these elect persons, by its very 
peril, to raise them above the secure but uneventful level of the 
commonplace. Thus, out of the intellectual situation of humanism 
- that is to say out of the awareness of freedom experienced with 
a sense of tragedy-there afOse the notion of a genius which ever 
more urgently .claimed to be emancipated in life and works from 
the standards of "normal" morality and the common rules of art. 
This notion arose in close combination with the notion of a 
melancholy both gracing and afflicting the "Musarum saccrdos" 
(just as, in ancient belief. the lightning both destroyed and 
sanctified); and with the notion of a Saturn who despite all his 
menace, was a "iuvans pater" of men of intellect36 ; because they 
could honour in him both the ominous demon of destiny and a 
type of the "insenescibilis intellectus", or even the "intellectualis 
deus".S7 

2 . MARSILIQ FICINO 

The new view was soon to gain universal acceptan.ce. if by 
this phrase one means the world of international it;atellcctual 
aristocracy of the "viri literati", whose notions, naturally. were 
conceived on a somewhat different level from those of the almanacs 
and booklets for the use of barbers.~8 It had received i powerful 
impulse from Dante, who, himself "malinconico e pensoso" ," had 
thrown the whole weight of his opinion (constantly ~operative 
through his "epigoni" and commentators) on the side of Macrobius. 

di terra, inelinati all' agt'icultura, edificii et officii t<!rTeni ... Da oltra questo grand' ;ngegno. 
profonda cogitatione, uera scientia, retti consegli. et conl tantia d'anilllo per la mistione della 
natura del padre celeste con la terrena madre: et finalmente dalla parte del padre da la 
diuinitA dell' anima. et dalla parte ddla madre la bruttezza, et ruina del corpo ... "; the 
purely mythological reason. for this polarity are a!so remarkable. 

u F1 CINO, D, v. lripl., Ill. U (Opera, pp. 564 sqq.) . 

.. Cf. N ICHOLAS 01' CUSA'S autograph marginal comments on thc Latin translation o f 
P1tOCLUS'S T4eokp .. PIIIIDNit (Cues, Hospital, Cod. 185, fol. ~6' and 166' ; furtber piI.$$ilgcs , 
fol. 1 6~"I. 

.. The new doctrine did not leave even these entirely untouched, bowever; ICe above, 
p . .. 8 (text) , and belo ..... pp. 394 I(]q. (text). 

•• Bocc,oC<:IO, ViI .. d. DaNI,. ch. 8. 
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and had thus from the outset helped the notion of Saturn as a star 
of sublime contemplation to gain the day. In the twenty~first 
canto of the Paradiso, it is the sphere of Saturn in which the 
"anime speculatrici" ,led by Peter Damian and St Benedict, appear 
to the poet; and from it the shining ladder of contemplation rises 
to the vision of the Deity, in which Beatrice's smile dies away, 
and the nearness of the Absolute silences even the music of the 
spheres- a curious reminiscence of the silence of the ancient god 
Kronos.40 The whole conception- here only hinted at and still 
concealed behind general symbols, although later, as we have 
seen, it was to include the personal experience of generations of 
humanists-reached both its full systematic development , and its 
psychological objectification, in an author 'from whose work we 
have already quoted frequently when it was a matter of fmding 
the new doctrine of Saturn and melancholy "classically" 
fonnulated. This was Marsilio Ficino, the translator of Plato and 
Plotinus; or, ;is he described himself on the title page of his 
translation of Plato, the "Philosophus Platonicus, Medicus et 
Theologus", Marsilio went far beyond the scattered remarks of 
other authors'! and devoted a complete monograph to the new 
doctrine. He it was who really gave shape to the idea of the 
melancholy man of genius and revealed it to the rest of Europe
in particular, to the great Englishmen of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries-in the magic chiaroscuro of Christian 
Neoplatonic mysticism:'2 In him the subjective character of Iht' 

.. "Tu hal l'udir morbI, $; come il ,·iso . 
" ,puose a me; onde qui non Ii c.anta 
per quel che Beatrice non ha riso ... 

Fo' this, see the commentaries quoted above, p . ~5~ sq. (Ie)tl ) 

U For Gua.inerio, see above. pp. 95 sqq. (If!'>:t) . 

•• An edition of Fieino·. Libri d, ";Ia I~;plici was beine prepared before t h~ " .. , ~y j': ... ieunr 
E. "'eil, Paris. to whom this teCtiOD 01 the book owe. several add itions and r~ct,fi cations . 

hence we bave limited ourselves hert! 10 very brief references and qllotatiol\5. For other 
aspects beside. tbe general litera<;urt. see F . FIOIl.E!<TI~O, /I ~;lo~g;mn:!o [::010,0"0 " ti 
Q .. aI/~o«,"lu. NaplelJ 1885 ; A. I)Ut.A TOR1l.E, Sio ri .. de/l' A"adlonia Plu/a"iru ,11 F".l~~ •. 
Florence 19o~; E. CASSIII.EII., Imlj~;d .... m .... d Kalmor (S tud ien der Bib!iolhek Warburg. 
VOL. x), Leipzig 1927; a nd GIEHI.OW (1903-04); G, SAITH. l. a filolofia d, .\Ia,si/io Fici ~ o. 

Mt$Sina 1923 ; H. B"II.OI'<, "WiLlensfrciheit und Astrologit bei Ficino und Pico".;n I'"!t,,,· ,, ~ <i 

U"'"ersll1gluMchll. Wll1lu G61r IV "'.",,,, 60. G,btl./fI~gl d4TI,bTIlC~I •.. . Le'png 1 91 ~ 1 Pnl:<O 
(with additions by L . THORNOIX.) in Z.ilsdn/l/NT Ki.,h."l u , /u,.u. 1 9~3 . pp 50~ Jqii . 
W. DRESS, Dj, Mys/ilt 4s Ma,silio Fic'Jfo. Berlin 1929 ('li th Important remarks on Fic; oo'l 
lItCret aothropocrati.m. esp. p. 19). For Fidno', inf!ut nct: on the EliubethaM. d F S 
5cHOI!:L L, "Etlldes l ur I'bumaJlisme continental en Ansletene l la lin de la n .. na,.sanc .. 
in Bibl;"t/oJf14 d, u.. R,,, ... tU IiIUral .. ., eo"'/>I<.I,. VOL . XXIX (1916). Pl'. ~ 'qq.; "." may and 
that BuaTol'< too o fte ... a detailed d iscussion of Fieino·. theory of melancholy Il'a r: I. ;'ltmb . 
) , slIbs. ' 31. 
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new doctrine becomes especially pronounced, for he himself was. a 
melancholic and a child of Saturn-the latter, indeed, In 

particularly unfavourable circumstances, for in his h.orosc~pe the 
dark star in whose influence he so unshakablr behe~ed st~od 
in the ascendant. and as it did so , moreover , It was m the Sign 

of the Aquarius. Saturn's " night abode":" It is unusually 
illuminating to see how Ficino's notion. of Saturn ru:d melancholy 
sprang from this personal . psychologlcal foundah0r.-,. f~r th~re 
is no doubt that fundamentally, despite all his famillanty Wlth 
Dante and ancient Neoplatonism, he regarded Saturn as an 
essentiall\" unlucky star, and melancholy as an essentially unhappy 
fateY" so' that he a ttempted to counter it in himself and others 
b\' all the means of the medical art which he had learnt from 
his fa ther. perfected by his own training, and finally ~~ based 
on :; eoplatonic astral magic .. te We can actua1l~ detenrune the 
moment at which the views of Produs and Anstotle began to 
prevail in his mind against the views . of Cecco d 'Ascoli and 
Constantinus Africanus. In a letter wntten between 1470 and 

... Fi.::ino can be counted amo ng the opponenu of astroiocy only with certain qllalificatloas 
(on this . s.ee below. lCxt pp. 16S sqq.). It is at least understandable that tbe great astrolo~er 
Luc ... Gaur 'cus. in a spe«h in praisc and de fence of his science. should have quoted. tum. 
together with T' tolcrnr. P;catrix. Pietro (I'AlIano lind the Archduke Leopold ~I Auswa: .. s 
one 01 the main rtprtltnta tives of "astrologica l magic" (LUCAS G"UIUCUS. ~r""o d~ I".uil/)w$ 
lu'r%:,,1.8 Ioabi'" in F,.r"r;~ .. si A<h"," , .. ia. printed in Spk~re IrlUl,,/.u j o""O/' s de S"CO'o B"$I(). 

\'enice IS31 ). 
" rOt Ficino's horO$Cope tee the letten to Cavalcanti q uoted beLo,y. ~p. 1S1 sqq: (Iexl). 

and the pMsage quoted from his introdllc t ion to the COJOmentary on Plotm .... ; abo .~IS let tl:r 
to ~ ,cllolas of Bathor. Bishop of Wa ilzen in Hungary (OPn'''. VOL. I. P: 884) : ~te V~ 
plltrill$ mutaTe sede. m,rum fuet it. ,;ve mutationem prorubeat Salum~ '.n AquarL~ pobl. 
a~enden s . quod forte iudicabit AstrologllS. seu .. mens contemplatKln. semper mtenta 
quitsc .. re iub<:at." H mil); be useful to explain that by "~endant" astrologer~ meant tlle 
point 01 the ecliptic r ising a bove the horizon at a given moment. and abo--not qlllte corr~cU.y 
_the sign of the zodiac in which this point lay. The first thir ty grades of the c:chptlc 

(coun ting from the as«ndant point) are !.he first "place" !toC1,,) • ....o(lfle~ al~ equa~ w.th.~h.e 
rde\'ant zod i:;u:al s ign- which sig nifies " li fe". The planet loea.ted .n ~. ~r$t locll~ IS 

therefore the ope go~rning the life of the man in question. and IS really b., star. Whtn. 
as in Ficino 'l case. there is the added f:u::t that the as«ndant sign i. 1.1$0 one ~f the "houses:' 
of the p lanet in question (in which the planet in any case txerts its greatest m.ght). then thIS 
act of coursc increases the planet's in!luence still further. 

.. See also below. l)P. ~60 IIqq. (text). 

•• For F icino as a practi sing physician cud ng IOdancboly, see A. CoaSINI. " U 'De \'ita' eli 
Marsilio Ficino". in Rivil l .. di .'cni" ~rjlit" dIll' ni,1UI "'tdu h , IUlI" r .. U. VOL. 1< ( 1 91.9~. 

Th· . " ••• "., Johan~ Cor, ius's b;....,raph. 01 Heino edit.cd by A. M. Dandln" pp. 5- 13. .Slll ...--", . '-"' .. . . ' . d 
Pis« ' 713. whicb tt lll us. among other things. hoW much atu,nh un F.Clno pa.~ to h.s ~" n a~ 
his friends' htalth. f~uently curing them free of charge ; melancholy 11 ~enbOn.ed ,n 
particnlar : "Sed quod incredibile cllmprimi.: n? nnuUos a~ bile vex~tos ~edend. !!Oler!.a non 
sine omnium $tupore curav;t. eosque ad prutmam red uXlt .aletudmem. 
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1480 he wrote to his great friend, Giovanni Cavalcanti, as follows: 

Xowadays, I do not know, so to say. what I want, or perhaps I do not 
want what I know, and want what I do not know. The safety ensured you 
by the -benevolence of your Jupiter standing in the sign of the Fish is denied 
me by the malevolence of my Saturn retrogressing in the sign of the LionY 

But ht~ received an indignant reply.u How could he, as a good 
Christian Platonist , attribute an evil influence to the stars-he 
who had every cause to venerate "that highest star" as a good 
planet? 

Did he not regard you, when you were born in Florence, under the same 
aspect as he regarded the divine Plato, when he first saw the light in Athens ?U 

.. Op.,,, 0...";". Basle lon6. VOl.. I. pp. 131 (misprinted as 6)1) 1<).; "Ego autem his 
temporibus quid velim quodammodo nescio. Forte e t qllod scio nolim. et quod nescio volo. 
Veruntamen opinor tibi nunc Jovis tu i in Piscibu. d irecti benignltate constaTe. quae mihi 
Satllrni mel his diebus in Leone retrogradi mallgnltate non constant. Sed quod frequenter 
praedicare !!Olemu, in omnibus agendae iIli gratiae sunt. qlli inlinita boni\atc sua omnia 
convertit in bonum." This concllli ion bringing the whole o f astrological paganism into 
harmony with Christian faitb is typical of Fieino and his epocb. 

" Op4TIJ . p. 1Jl. The tnt.nslaUon given here. as elsewhere, is free and considtrably abridged. 
The tex t rum as follows: "N1lDquam ergo mild amplius. mi Alanili . inaimulabis malignitatem 
Satllrn i. NuUum Herclo nu.lum facite nobi. possunt a.stra. uequellnt. inquam. uolunt. 
Velie autem et posse est idem aplld SlI peroI. Qua ratione alltem nOi lummi boni Ii liOi 
laederen t? Cum aliis. q ui a lumrno bono .alum originem suam trahunt . ducantur. Atqlle 
ea omnino setllndum boni ipsius rationtm feliciulmae illae menu,. circumagant. Si tantum 
quantum "idemus et sciunt. qui experti sun t, suos dHigi t filios secuud ... et terrestris pater. qui 
comparatione coelest is PatTis. vix d iceudUII tit pater, quantum nos primum et verom Patrem 
putemus am.ue ? Mi rum in modllm eerte. N unquam igitur laedemur ab iis. qui convivunt 
In prospera domo Patri. nOitri. Cave' igit ur posthac tran.sferas cul pam t uarn ad lup",mum 
mud asUUtn. q uod te for te innumeris a tque m&JChnis beneficiis aecumuta tum reddidi t. 
Sed ne in .. ngula frostra en llmerare coner. HODne Ie missum ad fioreutem urbem omandam. 
iam per te f\orentiseimam e£l'ectam. volui<b eodem aspieere aspe.etll. qllo divum Platonem 
aspexit ad Athenas iIIuS\randas eunte:n? Responde mmi qll&e.a. IInde admirandllm 
ingenium. quo qllid , i <t> Saturnus inlemeis, quod triginta annis sUllm ittr peragat cognoscis. 
qllOlive effedus in terril hoc in loco vel illo collocatul producat. non ignoras. Age. dic mild. 
IInde robllstum mud et vaHdum. corpus. quo per devios et indomltos sal tlls uni.ersam 
Graeciarn,peragras ti . atque in Aegyptum IItqlle penetrasti, ad no. sapientl$simo$ illas tenes 
super tllOS humerOil allaturus ! Audax eerte £acinus I Pro quo tautum tibi posteTi debebunt. 
qllantllm solvere difficiie erit. Haud te tuum fefellit incoeptum. Tlliisti eerie eos. qllOl 
attingere est nemo. atqlle <Xcidentalibu.s rqionibns ostendisti . qllOnlm tantum prius nomina 
aceeperallt. eaque tamen magDOpere venerabuntur atque ab eis omnem obecuritatern quae 
circa eos ~t. anJoviati nostl'oSque ocuLos ab omni caligine abiStertisti. ita lit etiam cor eotum 
inspicl pmit. nisi penitUI Uppl simus. Denique per te eo! inspexit baec aetas, quos nunquam 
viderat ltalia. Haec omnia tibi ab eodell1 donata sunt. Ad hoo eti&Dl Ie Tespondere velim. 
IInde me.lioria iUa tot rerum capacissim.a. q uae adeo ten:u::issiroa est. ut quolibet momento 
sibi olDni, adsint quae unqllam vidisti aut audllti. nee tantum res tenet, sed quibus eae gestae 
sunt. meminit t emPOl"Um atque locorum. Tu ne ergo Saturnum incuaabia. qQi te tantulU 
ceteros homines superare voluit. quantllm it- «teras planetas sllperat. Itaque opus. mibl 
ctede, e.t palinodia. quam Ii sapll . q1l&m primum canes." 

.. Ct. the letter to Fico della Mir&ndola (0/> .. ,.. p. 888): "'Sed nOnne et ~nllm aliquid 
fore deerevi t PiatonicoTUDl documentorum copulam ab initio IUperrtUI iUe Saturn<lS in natali 
utr iusque figura domlnu. 1 Dominus et in ftgu .... P1atonis .. .. " Ficino give. Plato', alleged 
horoscope in the long letter to Francesco D-andino (OpffIJ, p. 763). 
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. , .. Who gave you the st rength to travel through Greece and reach 
even the l~nd of the Egyptians in order to bring back to us the wisdom 
of ~hat ancle~t people? Whence have you that comprehensive~ memory, in 
whlc~ all thmgs are present in correct time and place? All these things 
ar~ gifts frOm ~aturn. Therefore, do not complain of him, seeing that he 
raised ~ou as high above .other men as he .himself is above the other planets. 
~ere IS urgent need, beheve me, of a palinode, and if you are wise you will 
smg one as soon as possible. 

Marsilio Ficino did sing a palinode. His answer was already 
a recantation: 

. Because of .that excessive timidity, which you occasionally charge me 
":Itb, I c~mplalO of my melancholy temperament, for to me it seems a very 
bltte.r thmg. and one that I can only ease and sweeten a little by much lute. 
playmg(/]; .. . Saturn methinks gave it me from the beginning, when in my 
horoscope he s tood in the ascendant in the sign of the Water.Bearer .. , 
but wh~re have ! la~ded n:ayself? 1 can see already that you wilt once 
more, with some JUStice, ~bhge me to embark on a new palinode on Saturn, 
So what shal~ I do? I Will try, to find a way out , and either I will say that 
melancholy, If you must have It so, does not come from Saturn ' or else if 
it necessari ly comes from him, then I will agree with Aristotle wh~ described 
it as a unique and divine gifL" ' 

A few years Jater there appeared the three books De vita triPlici, 
on the therapy and symptoms of the Saturnine character.61 

~ Op~I''', p. 732: " I II~, m! I~nnes,. ut Saturno. de q llO!uperioriblll djebul valde qllierebar, 
pIll~~Jam ca~. Et IlIsblSlme qllidem ; oemo enim iubet illsthu, qulUll qlli iu,ta iubens 
~aclt .Ipse, qllae IlIbet . , ., Palinodia igilur Maniljo 1110 fuerit epistola hla, in qua laudes 
IIlas In tum t llU hac ee>nd ition", libenteo- aceipit, u l paTlim a".Ieu tis3imo amori in eIIm luo 
attri~uantllr, pt.rtim vero Satu~i muneribll,. Amoris auum. atque Sat uroi, et denique 
omruum laudes omnes referant Uf In Deum. principiumomnium alqlle fi nem. [Cf, tHe conc.luding 
~ge of the leUer quoted above, p. 257. note 17.] .. , quod ~'ero eirea, mala nimia 
formldolO!.u, 111m, quod interdllm in me reprehendis, complexionem quandam aceuso 
melanehoham. rem, ut milli quidem videtur, amuissimam, nisi freqllenti IISU eitharat nobla 
qu~am modo delinita dllleesceret. Quam mih; ab initio videtu r impressis$e Satllrnu, in 
medlO ferme Aqllarlo lI.ICf!ndente meo consti tutos, et in Aquario eadem recipienl Martem 
et Lunam ~D Capdeorno, atque aspitieD! ex quadratllra Solem Mereuriumqlle in Scorpio: 
novam coeli plagam OO(:lIpiln te1;. Hllic forte nonnihil ad naturam melanehOliam restiterunt 
Venus in Libra, Illpi terqllc in Cancro. Sed qllonam temere prolap'"s ! um 1 Coge. me video 
rurs~, non inillria .paIinodiam altcram cantare SatomOI Quid igitllr faeiaml Eqll idcm 
terg,v.eraabor, ae dltam, vel na tll ram elusmodi [S<: . melancholicam), 5i vis , ab ilIo Don 
~roticiscl, ;e.1 sl ab ilIo proficisci ne«s5arillm fuer;t, Aristoteli 4$sentiar, hane 'p'am 
. tnglliare dlvlnllmque don llm esse dieenti." 

II This correspondence betv .. een FIcino and Cavaleanti cannot be dated with absolllte 
certainty, but u it Wa.!! p rinted in Book III of the Ep1stola~, among many letten dated '174 
and '1 76 (only the missive to King Matthiu of H llngary at the beginn ing of tbe book. which 
occupies a pos~tion of it. own, bears the date ' 160), while the remaining Jetten of 1480 do 
not appear IInt ll J;3ook VI, and letters after 1460 not IIntii Dook VII to XII, it ia likely to date 
from the mJd·seventies. The tirst book of the D, llit" trip/iei, however, wu completed in t482, 
the .second and third not till '489 (eI, W, KAHL, Nnu JahrbU"'e~ IU~ dAS ItIASliulr, Altfft .. ... 
~.,"'i~kI, wild /h .. Iu)" Litm" .. r .",dlul' P4aalocilt, vo!.. "t, 19<>6, p. 490), Even the ehapt~ 
'" Book II dC"ott'(! to the prolongation of life--and therefore, in partic"lar, to dietetics for 
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In this remarkable work, which embraces all the tendencies 

which we have hitherto been able to follow only one by one, 
Fieino chooses the second of the two ways open to him, Melancholy 
comes from Saturn, but is in fact a "unique and divine gi ft" . even 
as Saturn is now not only the mightiest star, but also the noblest.:'l1 

As far as we know, Fieino was the first writer to identify what 
'Aristotle' had called the melancholy of intellectually outstanding 
men with Plato's "divine frenzy" ,M It was the black bile which 

obliges thought to penetrate and explore the centre of its objects, because 
the black bile is itself akin to the centre of the earth. Likewise it raises 
thought to the comprehension of the highest, because it corresponds to the 
highest of the planets, 

Hence also those thinkers who indulge in the deepest speculation 
and contemplation suffer most from melancholy .M " Planetarum 
altissimus", Saturn "investigantem evehit ad altissima", and 
produces those outstanding philosophers whose minds are so far 
withdrawn from outward stimuli, and even from their 0 \'lTl bodies, 
and so much drawn towards all that is transcendental , that they 

old men-fit Into the slIbject of the D. !ti//I. I, ipliti u a system of dietetics lor. and a pbcnome· 
nology of, the Sarumine type. For, according to Fitino, old men, becallse of their age. are 
all mueb IInder Sarum's dominion as the " st"diOlli" becallse of their disposition and occupation; 
and even in bis macrobiotic statements he i. think ing primaril}' of scholars: "Desiderant post 
haec literati non tantum bene qll .... doque vivcre, sed et iam bene valenu. dill ",ve:e: 

.. F'ClNO, D. II, /";pl., Ill, n (OpC"", p. )6)): " T .. vero potestatem !':at~",i ne n~;:E! ... 
HuI>C enim femnt /I. .. bes omnillm potentissimllm , .' Es t enim ip ... mle, P1a"~t .. oTbu 
ampli!6imi caput" , See also the lettcr to Archbishop Rainald of F1or~n.:e q:lOled belou' 
p, 271, note 100. 

.. F ICINO, D. II. I";pl., I, S (Op.,a, p. i971 ; " Hattenlls qllam ob tausam .\f"sa,u:n .ac~:dotel 
meianeboliei, vt!l . int a.b initio, vel st"dio fiant. rationibl.ls primo coelest,b .. s. s...:undo 
natoraJibus, t ertio humanis, O!tendissc . it ~tb. Quod quidem eonfi<ma: in litHO Proble, 
matllm Aristoteies. Omnn enim. Inqllit, vi ros in quavis !aculute praes lantes meland:ohcol 
extitisse. Qlla in re Piatonieum i11 lld, qllod in libro de Scientia scribituT. conflrm,,·; t . 
ingeniosos videlicet plurimum ~tatot fllri ososque esse so]ere. Democritu$ qlloque nUIiOI. 
inqllit, viros ingenio magnos, praeter mos, qlll fllfore quodam pereiti sunt. esse IInquam pone. 
Quod quidem Plato nO!Ier in Pbaedro probanl videtur, dicen. poeticas fore. Ir llstra absque 
fllrore puJs.ari. Etsi divinllm furorem hie forte intelligi vult, tamen neque furor e iusmOlli 
apud Physicos. aHis nnquam IIlli. praeterq"am melanchoJiCIs incitatur." See al.O tIll' 
following note, 

.. FIClIoIO, D, v. t";pI" I, 4 (Op,ra, p. 497); " Maxime verO literatorllm omnium. hi aUa bile 
pnlmuntur, qui tedllJO philosophiae . tudio deditio menum a corpore rebusq\\e eo~pol e ' s 

sevoca.nt, incorporeisq lle conillngunt, tum quia diffieilius admooum OpllS malO:, quoque 
indiget mentis inten tione, tllm quia qualenu$ nlentem incorporea" \'er: ta ti conlllr.gu <1r . 
eatenllS a corpore disi llngere eompelluntur. Hine corpus "orum nonnunquam, quas, s~m" 
animllm reddilllr atque melaneholicum. Quod quidem Plato noster In Timaeo , :"n: r.c,H . 
dicens: "nimllm divina ~epissime, et inlensi" ime contemptantem. al'ment ;~ eiu,m,,,\: aoro 
adoJescere, potentemqlle evadere, ut corpus ' 1I11m ' ''pra quam n .. t nT" co~r'''' ~ pa : ialu · 
exnperet .. , ," 
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finally become instruments of things divine.~ It is Saturn who 
leads' the mind to the contemplation of higher and more hidden 
matterS,S6 and he himsel f, as Ficino says in more than onc place, 
signifIes "divine contemplation".s7 

But Ficino was too much bound up with the established 
doctrines of med icine and astrology, and had suffered too much 

.. Flc,:-<o. D~ t·. Iripl •. I, 6 (OpeTlIl , p . 4g.11). See quotatioll in folk,.,.ing note. 

.. F:cl:<o. D, I'. Inpl., III. 9 (OP,TIiI. p. 546. misp<"int fer 545) ' " Unde ad IM!Cretiora et 
aitlora. contemplanoJa conduclt:' Cf. also Ill, "14 (Ope,,,, p. 568), "Sed qui ad teCretissima 
qlla.eq,,,~ cI:TiQ!.iu! !H'rscrutanUa penitu, instigatur, sciat $e non Mereuria.lem IMllum cue, ted 
~" : ~rnil;n:" AI:O thIS lauer statement. we rna)' note tbat Mereury bimself___N tbe "Ep,.'tf 
)r,,~. ".ler.ll::ed ",th H,e Egfptian Thot and the Babylonia n god of scribes, Nebu-had 
!':,n c:al:n 1(1 the paHon ... ge of mtellectu ... 1 p rofessions; VE1"T1 US V" UNS (A .. thlillotilil .wm l ib.;, 
eu \\' Kroll. Uedin 1908. H. 16. p. i4) places geometry as ... ",11 as philosophy under h is care. 
:\clthfr G".l l'!"ClnO wish to go against the principle th ... t the common nature of aU men gifted 
I,," the f(itncn .... u ~ I erc urial. "Quoniam vero d", literuum studiosis loqUOT, re<:oruari 
IInlllO q u~I!\'lue \"010 lIterarum amore captum inprimis se esse Mereurialem ... Atque 
hace communis his omnibus en condi tio:' But, within this general assumption, the various 
t)'p'ls of '"viri littrat;" ' can be difierentiAted; thus the pl~a.sant and witty, or dignilied and 
amiable. ora tor , hould acknowledge, besid", Mereury, Apollo and Venus as his patrons; a 
man engaged in law or '"naturalis communisque 'philolMlphia'" should acknowledge J upiter 
beside Mercury: while-and this is the impo:\.ant point- the thinker rising to the gr",atut 
heights and plumbing the greates t depths '"sciat se non Mercuria lern IKIlum ",sse, led 
SatUTnium ." Ficino', interest and sympathy, however, ;5 really limited to this Saturnine 
type of scholar. and moreover he reeognisn a particularly d ose relationship betw"",n Saturn 
and ~Iercury , since the latter too, thsnks to his dry nature, wrresponds tQ the black bile 
(ct. FICINO, D. v. tripl •. I. 4 and I, 6 (Operlil, pp. 496 and 4g.11): a..lso CLIIMENTIUS CnMJl.NTINUS. 
Lu,,,b''''ioUl, Bule ' 535, p. '5' "Splenque bilem gignit, moestis Mercurius atram"). Mereury 
too. li ke Satu rn. signified philosophy (le tter to Bindacius Reca.solanus. OP.TIiI. p. 943) a nd, 
according to Plato. resembled Saturn more than a ny other planet in light and eolouring 
(lett~r to FlIll)po Caruucci, Ope,. , pp. 948-949: cf. a..lso tbe lett ..... to Bemardo Bembo, Ope ••• 
p. '9S. and to ~iccolb Valor;' 01"'''. p . .,~:t) . Thu~ ;" the ~nd lbe M .... cu,.;,.l ehanoet~r 8 ;"e!I 
way completely to the Saturnine in the genera l picture of the " ill8eniosus'". and the notion 
of "Iercury IS. as" were. absorbed by the notion of Saturn ; cf. for instaDCfl the characteristic 
passage in Flc::>o. D, v. tripl .• I, 6 (Ope •• , p. 4g.11). which lirst mentions Saturn and Mercury 
together. but then refers to Saturn alone: "Congroit insuper [sc. atra bilis) cum Mercurio 
atqu", Saturno. quorum altn omnium p lanelarum alt iuimU$. investipnt"'m evehit ad 
altissima. Hine philosophi iingulares ",vadunt, praesettim cum animus sie ab eJ(temi, 
mati bu •. atque corpore proprio ,,",vocatu. , et quam proJ(imus di\'inis, divinorum instrumentum 
efficiatur. Unde divini, inAuJ(ibus, orllCuJisque ex a..lto lepletus nova qua..edam inu5itataque 
semper cJ(cogitat et futura pra.edicit." 

•• See the letU:r t.o the scholar. Jacopo Antiquario (01""'" p. 860): "Sane Platonici. cum 
animam in Iret praeo::ipue d istinguant vires , intelligendi viddiCflt et irascend i atque concupi. 
sc~ndi, primam partiuntur in dUM. scilicet in mentem, vel colltemplationi vel actioni praccipue 
dcd itam. l\Ientem quidern eon templatriCflffi nomine Saturni signif.cant, melltcm vero 
actionibus QCC upatam uominant l ovem:' etc. Cf. also FICINO, D. II. l ripl .• HI, U (Op"liI, 
p. 56~), "qui :ioU divinam contemplationem ab ipso Satumo .iguilicatam ... !Ie conlerunt .'" 
His sources were of cour$(! the Neoplatoni$ts, Piotinus, l'tIacrobiu5, and, above all, ProcJU 5, 
whose relnarkable intl uence on the views of Italian huroaulsm is becoming ever more apparent. 
The general acceptance of this villw amollg Florentine humanists can he seen, for instance, 
from CR ISTOFORO LANDINO'. C .. mllld"/, .. 5i .. ,,, d;4p .. ,<Jlilil ....... libt-i f .... /I .. "" (Sualbourg elln. 
1~8 . fol. K W) or Ptco DUU. ? h .... NDOLA., Opu. d. G;rf1latotO B .... ", . ... •• . <Ol Co",,,,, ,lIo 
/klllillll. S. Clml, Gin. PUn Mi'IiI .. d4/a Il Iil, Ven..iCf! ' 52:1, I, th. 7- both rd erring to the Journey
ingl of t h" lMlul in tbe ma.nner 01 Macrobins and Proclu!. 
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from his own experience of the bitterness of melancholy and the 
malevolence of Satum,68 to rest contcnt with these praises. The 
remarks just quoted come from the very books De vita triplici 
in which the extremity of the melancholy humour, and the 
dangerous bipolarity of Salum,n are so clearly delineated ; and 
the express purpose of his undertaking was to show the Saturnine 
man some possibility of escaping the baneful influence of his 
temperament (and its celestial patron) , and of enjoying its 
benefits.6(1 Ficino is convinced that not only are children of 
Saturn qualified for intellectual work but that, vice versa, 
intellectual work reacts on men and places them under the 
dominion of Saturn, creating a sort of select ive affinity61 between 
them: 

Always remember that already by the inclinations and desires of our 
mi~d and by the mere capacity of our " spiri tus" we can come easily and 
rapidly under the influence of those stars which denote these inclinations 
d~ires and capacities; hence, by wi thdrawal from earthly things, by leisure: 
soht~de, constancy, esoteric theology and philosophy, by superstition, 
magic, agriculture, and grief, we come under the influence of Saturn.p 

Thus all "studiosi" are predestined to melancholy and subject 
to ~atum; if not by their horoscope, then by their activity . 
Obv10usly, it is only "melancholia naturalis" which can be a 

.. Besi~e the correspondence with Cavalcant i, quoted above, and several passages from 
the D, "'fa hiplici (esp. III , 22). d . esp. the letttt to the Archbishop Ra~ of Florence 
~~uot~ ~Iow. p. 27 ' . "ot .. "'(I); Ihe I....,~ r \ 0 Berna.dlilBembo (Op",., p. 77') allud;", to t he 

ta..dltas 01 Saturn ; the letter to CardInal RaffaeJ RiuOo (OJ-a. p. 80~; "saevi tia Mutis 
uq~e.Satumi"): and , abov'" all. the letter to the c.rdinal of Aragon COper., p. 819); "Duo 
potlSS1tD..um inter pla.neta..l bominibul I.$Sicue perieula machinantur. M .... videlicet et Saturn'''.'' 

.. See above, pp. 33 and 158 sq. (ted). 

.'~ From this a..lon'" it is clear that Gla .. LQw {I<)o3, p. 36) i. not a ltog",ther r ight i.n interpreting 
Flc"'o· •. . ~in aim. as heing to harmonise the melilncbolie'l good quali ties, as seen by himself 
a nd ArIStotle, with '"the constantly han<!lu l nature of Saturn"; for we have seen how the 
Neoplat~lOic notion of Saturn had a.lready wnn general recognition among Italian humanisl.$. 

. , l'h~ notion o f elective affiniti<!l ",jth the p laneu , founded on the doctrine of the 
"concin~ity" o f certain activities and oertain ItaU, was elsewhere "'xpreued by Ficino in 
~Imost ~a.et1y the $lime terms; cf. FlCll'lO, De u. I,ipl., III , 22 (Oplro . p. 5(6) : "Expoilitos, 
mqua m lse. the lMlu15 of men to tbe influence 01 heavenly bodies] , non tam natural! quodam 
pacto, quam elect ione arbitr ii Jibed, vel affectu." Thi. doctrine for wbich thinkers like 
M~tteo Palmieri (d. above, text pp. 2, 1 sqq.) bad prepared the way, helped the Renaissance 
thlnker~ to bring into harmony astrology and Chrlstlan-Neoplatonie ethies. See a.l3O FICINO 
De u. lri~l: , tn, t 2 (Oper. , p. 548). where" AlbertutMagnus in Sp«ulo" i.caIled as main wit~ 
for t~.", possibility 01 such a harmonise.tion. 

. 0 This Ttmarkable tentenCtl, which il fOllowed by eorr<!Sponding sb.~menb about the 
o ther planets, and wbieb recapitulates In Its disparate list the wbole eonfusion of Ihe Saturn 
complex l lilund in la te clMsical and Arahle writers, w mes from F ICINO, D, Ir. I,ipl .• III, ., 
lOP"'" p. 534). 
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danger for the intellectual worker, for "melancholia adusta" 
can produce only the four well-known forms of wcak-wittedness 
or insanity&3; but even the former, owing to its instability, is 
dangerous enough, and Ficino's aim was directed to the practical 
need of saving the melancholic "literati" from its dangers. De 
stlldiosomm sanitate tuenda, nve eOTum, qui lite:ris operam navant. 
bona valeludine conservanda: SO runs the title of the first of the 
three books De vita triplici. But in the course of development, 
his work- as SO often happens with imaginative writers-goes 
far beyond its original purpose and intention.&4 It is in itself a 
remarkable occurrence, and strikingly typical of the spirit of 
humanism, that , instead of the usual treatises on healthy food 
and a happy old age, a special work should be written on the 
health and expectation of life of "viri literati". But what became 
of this collection of rules of health "for the use of scholars" in 
Fieino's hands was even more remarkable. In the general introduc
tion to the De vila triplici. Ficino, son of a well-known physician, 
and son by spiritual affinity of the elder Cosima de' Medici (which 
provided an occasion for constant puns on "Medici" and 
"medicus") relates how, thanks to his "two fathers"; he was 
consecrated to the two gods of his existence, to Galen, physician 
of the body, through his real father, and to Plato, physician of 
the soul, through his spiritual father. He endeavoured to pay 
homage to the latter by his commentary on Plato and the eight 
books of De i11trnorlalitate animarufff, and to the former, by the 
work now under consideration. But in truth even the ~ De vita 
triplici burnt incense at both altars. It expanded and 'd~epened 
into something which might be ranked with the Theologia Platonica 
as a Medicina Platonica, or else, in the words of a somewhat 
later author, as a "speculum medicinale platonicum".66 Tile state
ments of medical and scientific authorities were constantly com
pared and measured against the sacrosanct doctrines of Plato and 
the Platonists- from Hippocrates, Aristotle, and Galen, down to 

.. Even the chapter·heading of F ICINO, D, II. tripl., I, 4, i! signilicant enough: "Quot sint 
causae, quibus literati melancholia l int, vel fiant." 

.. As mentioned abo,·e. p. 158. note 51, theft is a lapse of &ome sevcn years between the more 
tiT less pract ical dietetics 01 Book 1 and the more and more metaphysleal and cosmological 
viewpoint 01 the succeeding volumes. 

.. Thus SV)lPllOR1"'~U' CllAl"IPERIU!I, in the title of bis 5,,,,phrmill Pltllrmis eW1I1 A rislotde, 
#I Gtlk .. i "'''' HipJ>«o'tII,; d . Wu.lo ..... OsLER, r.Otr,,,, Li""erc, Cambridge ' 908, p. ~l. The 
amusing 'K()()dcut on the title-pago (Osler, op. cit .• plate III) show. tbe four great men 
playing a string quartet . 

! 

, 
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Constantinus Africanus, Avicenna. Pietro d'Abano, and the 
remarkable Amaldus de Villanova, who somewhat resembled 
Ficino in his . many-sidedness. and whose work De conservanda 
iuventute was to some extent the pre-humanist forerunner of the 
De vita triplici.'6 Furthermore, the whole o.f the third boo~ is 
based, as the author himself admits, on the L"Jber de favore coeldus 
hauriendo of Plotinus.61 But, above all, the whole undertaking 
turned into nothing less than an heroic attempt to reconcile the 
whole of school medicine. including astrological and purely magical 
remedies, with Neoplatonism; and, indeed, not only with Nco
platonic cosmology, but- what was consi~erably. h~rdcr-with 
Neoplatonic ethics, which fundamentally dented. hebef III astrology 
and magic. This reconciliation was to be ~o mere ?utw~rd 
hannonisation. Rather it was to be an orgamc syntheSIS which 
should not deny the barrier betw·een the realms o! frecdo~ and 
necessity, but should establish it at a si?"ificant. t>Oill.t.. ThiS was 
made possible by the principle of the sene,,;, 88 whIch Flcmo appea~s 
to have discovered mainly from a fragment of Proelus known until 
recently only by his translation.89 

. ' 

In accordance with the Platonic and Neoplatomc doctnne, 
°fi dO" ficino conceives the cosmos as a completely um e orgamsm, 

and defends himself hotly against those who see life in the most 

.. For ARN"'I.I)U!I D. VI LLANOV" (12.H - 131 I). who, "standing outside the unlveni ty guild , 
prel',ued lhf! .... "y hy hi~ m<!dical I.nd c'bemical labours lor a .renaiS$a~.ce of med,c'n~" (~ e 
"'a.5 alto a prophet, politician, eocial critic. diplomat, theolog>an and. clerl cus u"o~atu s ) , 
ct. K. Bt;IU)ACH, Bru/lII. des Col .. di R;~,,~o (y"", J',/itul"lIu l~r R'/".",,,/,o~ . II, I). Ber,"n 19:3; 
p. 146, with l ubslaDtiai biblio~pby. His Dc "",u",,,,,dll ",,,"eft '''/' .• " ork 01 funuamen ta . 
importance for Ficino, derives. according to E. WITlUS(;TOS (Retn B,, ;~ ~ Co.",""': ;;,,,::', 
Eml ... ', ed. A. G. Little, Oxford 19 '4, p. 3H), from Roge. Bacon. 

07 ~f. the prooemium to Book 111. The stTange Latin title quoted h~re ~r. Fie\~ o ~ ,..:e ,," ~o 
E .. .u<!ds, IV, 4 (ncpt ~ d~ B, lo-4~) and £"",.d,. II , l \O(/>< TOU " .... '" ~" """'''','' 1. 
The difference between Ficino aDd Plotin"l. howe,·cr. lies in Ihe fact that ~he latter !J.o.cs 
this theory only bypothetically. (Even if all that were IO--i.e. e\'en ~f. ~ the Stoics belIe-·e. 
all eartbly things were determined by cosmic Influence-man ,,:,oul~ 5tl.11 be free 10 tur.o 10 the 
0Ev). In f.ct PiOtinuI, whom Ficino uses to reconcile free WIU WIth Iatromathematics, and, 
even, in a certain sense, astrology, was quoted by tbe mOlt conviru:ed opponents 01 anrolof), 
~ the ant>ent pbilosopher who "illi"s vanitatem fallitat emque deprehendenl tandem. ea~ 
merilo irrbit" (HI8RONVMlJ5 S .. VOlf ... ROL .... Adv,..sus dilri"lItricem IIs/,e"omlllrn, II, I, p. 56 10 

the Florentine edn. of 1~8J). 

.. See above. pp. 151 sqq. (ted) • 

•• D, ''''"Mit! d ~,,: Ficino'l t~l&tion edited by W. Kroll . A~"le,'" ,'111<11. Wissen. 
schaftJiche Beilage ~um Vor1esu~gs ... er:teichni5 der Universitat Grelfsw.lld, Easter (1)01, 
pp. 6 &qq.: the Greek original Willi d~vered a nd publishcd by J. Bidez io ~IIIG log"e ~tl 
",lIl1wcnl'l"eu, VOL. VI, Midtf P,el/,u (Dn15scls 1918), ""th an Appe"dlx ent liled P' ,'(,lU 
' Ur 1''''' liliJ.lltiqu" fl.p! rijs ""~. -E.U'l""~ i.powrii~ ~'X'''l1 . pp. 148 sqq. 

.. Jo'ICINO, D~ v. Iripl. , III. 1 (Operl', p. B~): ct. PL .. TO. Tima ,,,,, 30b. 
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despised creature and lowest plant but refuse to recognise it in 
the sky and in the cosmos, this "living being".71 Hence, again 
still in accordance with 'Platonism ', he sees the earthly and heavenly 
worlds linked by a constant interchange of forces, going far beyond 
mere correspondences, emanating, through the "rays" or "in
fluences". from the stars72: 

Heayen , the bridegroom of Earth, does not touch her, as is commonly 
thought. nor does he embrace her ; he regards [or illuminates?] her by the 
mere rays of his stars, which are, as it were, his eyes; and in regarding her he 
fructifi es her and so begets life.13 

Thus all living things and beings in the world are in a peculiar 
\\'ay saturated with the "qualities" of the stars, in which the life 
force of the universe is concentrated in the same way as that of 
a man is concentrated in his eyes74 ; nutmeg contains the quality 
of the sun's rays, peppermint the combined qualities of the sun 
and of Jupiter .7~ Yet not only inorganic and unconscious things, 
whose properties are conditioned ~y the fact that they more or 
less passively (though for that reason more directly) partake in 
the "common life of all", but also beings that are alive in the 
higher sense are connected with the stars, and determined by the 
universal forces concentrated and differentiated in them. In the 
latter case, however, the influence of the general cosmic forces 
has to deal with an individual consciousness, and in man, owing 
to the special structure of his physical and psychological con
stitution, an exactly definable limit is set to the scope of the 
determining power. 

As represented by- among others-Nicholas of Cusa and Pico 
della Mirandola,16 the anthropological theory held during the 
Renaissance was th~t the two basic components of man's nature, 
"corpu s" and "anima", were connected by a third element 
described as the "medium", the "vinculum", or the "copu1a" 

.. Apolflgia (O~ra, p. ~73) . 

,. This do<:tri ne is de\'elflped in B<lok I II of the D, toil<! triplid. 

,. A~",i,. (Op,ra. p. 574). 

" FICINO, De ~ . I>'ipl .. Ill, II (O~'''' p. ~44). 

fI FICINfI, D, 11 . lripl., II . I) (O",r", p. 519). The idea tha t eartbly thing . ... ·ue to some 
ICJ<tent rHflrvoirs for Itellu lorces and could therefore be used-even in the form of &/Duleb
as ins truments of entirely permi .. ible " natural" m.aai<:. is already found in ROGaa B"col< 
(Op"s Mlli .. s, ed. 1. H. Bridges. Odord 18<)7, VOL. I, pp. 395 &qq., quoted by Wann,)l. A. A., 
pp. 1~ sqq.), whose idea. in this re1pect come astonish ingly close to Ficino·,. 

'" CI. PICO nELLA MIR",n>ou" H,pItl.JXUI, IV. I (Ope,,,. Dasle ' 512. p. 30). With this. 
d. also ., . S T1locKl , Gudidt, b .. PltihJsopJoj, de$ MitlefaJt",s. VOL. Ill . Main~ 1866, pp. 11, 1']6. 

• 
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between the other two. This was the "spiritus", which was 
:egarded as a highly subtle fluid generated by, or even contained 
m, the blood, but working only in the' brain.n Ficino also 
natur~y believed in the "spiritus", which, in accordance with 
i~s posit ion between "physis" and "psyche", could influence 
elther- part; and since the division of human nature into body, 
soul and "spiritus humanus" corresponded to a similar division 
of the universe into universal matter, universal mind and "spiritus 
mundanus", he imagined the influence of the stars upon men 
to be of the following kind. 

The stars send out rays which confer astral qualities on the 
"spiritus mundanus" which then passes them on to its counterpart , 
namely the "spiritus humanus" ; the latter, thanks to its central 
position, can pass them on to both body and soul. These now in 
their tum- according to the principle of st ructural "concinnitas" 
which was the central tenet not only of primitive magic but also of 
any cosmology based on something other than mechanical causality 
- were determined by astral qualities. For body and soul either 
"corresponded" to them from the beginning or else had attuned 
themselves by special measures. The soul , however- and this is 
the important consideration- was not quite subordinate to these 
influences. According to the doctrine held by Ficino, the soul 
possessed three distinct faculties forming a hierarchically ordered 
whole: the "imaginatio" or imagination, " ratio" or discursive 
reason, and "mens" or intuitive reason.78 Only man's lower 

.. FlCINO, D, o. lripl., III , II (Op.~", p. 5H; a charactcl'istic sentcnee ia quoted below 
p . 269. n~te 94)· CI. also the whote ~/ ch . Ill. ~z (Ope .. ". pp. 56,5 &qq.) . For the ".piritu; 
hum,anus ct. I, .~ (O/nr ll. ~'. <496) ; Insu~~entum eiusmodi spiritus ipse est. qui apud 
med~cos vapor qUldam sangUinIs. purus , subtdos, calidus. et lucidus definitur. Atquc ab ipto 
cordll ca.lore,. ex ~ubtiliori sansuiDe procreatul voIat ad cerebrum, iblque animUI ipso ad 
se~us. tam . • nt~~es, qu~ utuiores exercendos assidue utitur. Qua momem IIngui. 
Ipmtul ~fVLt. spmtus $(!Dllbu. , sensus denique ration;''' 

.. This tripartite division. born of a fu~ion of Platonic and Stoic doctrines. i.e distinguished 
f~m ~he llIore or less topogtaphica.l division of the mcnta.! facultie. within the brain 
:: I ma&t.~atjo". "r.atio" and " memoria" (~above, text pp. 91 &qq.). mainly by the fact tha~ 

me.... appears In place of " memoria", whicb results in a r ising .cale of values in the faCU lties 
!see also,:below. tex t pp. 350 sqq. ). The earliest and most important instance seems to occur 
In BoETHIUS, D, «tll"olati"", PlIilol"pJ" ',,,. v, .. (MIGflE, P. L ., VOL. Utili , col. 849), who includes. 
howe~er,., the "~nsus" standing below the "imq inatio" (between the latter and the purely 
II1lI.t~~~lt ~y ~ ::~!.ritus" was later assumed). Illd calla the highest faculty IIOt "mens" 
b~t '~telli~cnt~ . lpsum quoque hominem aliter sensus, aliter imaginatio, aliter ratio, 
~hle~ In~el ligentla contuetur. Sensus cnim figuram in , ubiec ta materia COUStitlltam 
Ima~lnatlo v~ro aolam sine. materia iudieat ti8uram. Rat io vero hanc quoque tra~scendi; 
.pec~emque Ipsa~. quae Stn~U ~aribu. inest, universali collSideratione perpendit. lntelli
g.en~e "',",:0 celSlOr oculus lCJ< .. ht. SUpel's:teIIa narnque uni>'«Iitatis Imbltum, ipam iUam 
IImphcem fonnam pura menm acie cantuetur." After Psau no-AuGu'Tlflus, D, lpirit" 
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faculties were to a certain extent subject to the influence of the 
astral qualities ; the faculties of the soul, especially the "mens", 
were essentially free. 

Out of this construction, magnificent of its kind, Ficino evolved 
a system in which the whole method of traditional therapy could 
be included- all methcds of treatment from sober dietetic 
prescriptions to the superstitious practices of astral medicine or 
" iatromathematics" (which had already begun to playa role in 
the writings of Pietro d'Abano, Amaldus de Villanova and, 
especially, in those of Ficino's elder contemporary, Antonio 
Guainerio).79 They all were now endowed with a single cosmo· 
logical significance, and hence with metaphysical justification. 
It was a system which found room not only for the spells and 
amulets of late Hellenistic and Arabic conjuring books, but also 
for free will and freedom of thought; hence it fulfilled the ethical 
and philosophic needs of the "Philosophus Platonicus et Theologus" 
just as well as those of the hypersensitive, the introspective or the 
superstitious. 

Corresponding to the three kinds of cause which predisposed 
the highly gifted to melancholy,eo the remedies against t he disease 
which Ficino put forward are of three categories. First dietetics, 
mainly based on the well-tested prescriptions of Ai;abian and 

It " ni,"" ~(IGN&, P. L., VOL. XL, col. 781), "inteJlig(ntia" was frequently split into "inteUi
gence" in the nalTOwer sense. and " in tellee t" ; cf. bAAC D& SnLLA (d . n 69). EpiJlwla d, 
,." i_ (MIGIf&, P . L ., VOL. CXCIV, col •. 1 180 sqq.); AUIIUS .0.8 INSULtS (d . ~'12 02), C""IYa 
I"u"t~os, I, 28 (MICN., P. L.. VOL. cex, eol. )30); ALANUS AS INSULtS. D;slinaW"" d~ti"" ..... 
tll.ololleali ..... (MION&, P . L., VOL. CCX, cols. 922B, 819D; DOM INICUS GUNOISSAUNUS (,. 
"So), D, pyounion, .. ,,, .. d; (ed. G. Biilow, C. B/U"mke~1 D,ilra,' , ur G,,,II idde der Pllilosop,,;, 
d., MiltdlJlIl~l, VOL. XXIV, 3, 1925. p . 159). 

.. Cf. K. SUDHOI'P, [(JlromaIMmiJliltn, _IIm1~II ;". 1,5 . .... d 16. JIJ"~Iou"'l'rf (Abba nd
lu ngen ...... GQchichte der Medi,un, VOL. II), Bresl.an 1902, ltx:. cit. 

.. F!cn<o, D, II. tripl., 1, 4 (OpnIJ, p. 496); "Ut autem literati sint melancboticl, b'f!a 
potiuimum causarum species !aciunt, p rima. coelestD, seeuuda naturali.. tertia est 
humana . .. . " The celestial ~ute \los in the influence of the cold a nd d ry' planet Mercury, 
and. especially, o f Saturn. The na tural cause lies in tbe fact that the searching miDd con
centrate., as it were, inwards ("tanquaro a eircumferentia q uadaro ad centrum sese .ee!pere. 
atque, dum spt!(.u latur, in ipso ... hominis centro stabi1~sim" permaner,,"), and is tberdore 
a nalogous to earth ("ad centrum vero a cireumferelltia $I! colligere, 6gique in centro. lDu..ilDe 
terrae ipsius u t p roprium"). whiCh in its turn is related to the black bile; ... hile ti:e black 
bile, again, "mundi centro similis , ad centrum rerum linguluum cogit inveatigaDdum. 
evebitqu .. ad a ltissima quaeque comprebendenda, quandoquidem cum Salurno maxime 
congruit altissimo planetarum. Contemplatio quoque ipsa vieiss1m usidua quadam 
colleetione, et quasi compressione natnraro atrae bili persimilem con trahit." Final ly, the 
human cause lies in the 'Purely phyaJologieaJ consequences o f the liIe led by the Seholar
drying tip of the brain, thick~ning of the blood. poor digestion, etc. 
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Salemitan physicians; they were: avoidance of all intemperance,8t 
reasonable division of the day," suitable dwelling-place83 and 
nourishment ,sa walking,85 proper digestion,86 massage of head 
and body,87 and, above all , music .ss Next, medicaments. 
principally prepared from plants of all kinds, to whi~h may ?e 
added fragrant inhalations.8t Finally, the astral magtc of tah~
mans, which evoked the influence of the stars and ensured their 
most concentrated effect .&O 

The system just described was to be nothing short of epoch
making for medical and scientific thought, especially in the north; 
without it, for instance, the thought of Paracelsus could nev.er 
have emerged.9l But in it, the threefold, division into dietetic, 

., F!cn.o, D. u. ,ripl., I, 3 (Optn, p. 196) and. in grea ter d(tail. I. ; (OPUIJ. P 499.IQ)' 
The way to truth a nd wisdom is "terra muique" beset witb peril : "mari," the tWO mucllagmo.us 
bumoun . "phlegma live pituita" and "noxia melanCholia" lurk like Scylla and Cha?·bd,.: 
.. terra" there lower, like three monsters. Venus. BacchuS and Cere •. and finaHr dusky 
H/!oCat~". In less allegorical terml , the in tellectual worker must avoid the pl(asures o f love, 
excess in eating and drinking, and Ileepiog until late in the morniog .. I t ;s remar~a~l~ tha t 
with regard to "Venere; coitus" the }I1atoo;, t Fidno depart. from the v,ews of the chmc.aul.
to which , in this respect, even Hildegard of Bingen lubseribed- and a$Soe,atu h,msel f ""th 
the ascetie advice given by authol' of a monastic and theological tendency {see above. text 

p. 77 and /'<1S1,,,.). 
n FICINO, D, u. fripl., 1, 7 (OpWf., p. 500) and I, 8 (Opml" p. 5( 1). The day i~ meanl for 

work, the night for repo5(': evening or noctum8,1 work is harmful and unproductive .. There· 
fore the scholar should begin his ,",ork of medita tion at sunrise, if poss ible-but not ,mmedl
atelyon rising: the first half.hour belongs to "expurgltio"-and continue, with .intervals. 
unt il noon. The remaining hour. of the day are "veteribus al ieni.que legenrl" pot,,,s. quam 
novis propiisque excogitandis accommodatae." He should, howe"er, relax o,,~~ " " I,o"r. 

.. F ICINO. D~ u. lripl., 1,9 (OIMra, p. 5(1) : " Ha bital io alta a gra'" nubiloq"e atrt remoli,. 
sima, tum ignis tum calidi od<>ris US" humidi tas expeHenda." 

.. FICll'lO, D, ". tripl., I, 10 and II {Op •• ". pp. SOl , qq. ]. He.r. Fid,...o·s apcrment ", t ~. 
school medicine appean particularly clearly: he brought litt le of h'i own In tht \1,"a1 
P(escriptions lor eating and drinking (ct . also FICJ1<o. D. t '. t' lpl .. II . 0 ~nd ;. O:,,~. i'l' ~ 13 

.qq.) . 

.. F'CI"O, D. u. !YiP!., III, ' J (0/,#'11, p. SH). 

.. Cf. up. F.CtNO. IX ". tripl ., I, 7 (Op~,_, p _ Soo) and I. U (O/,#~:J , r· ~o; . ",th the spte,a! 
TeCOmroendation of oily clyster •. 

., FICINO. D.~. lripl .. I, 8 (OlMr •. p . .'lot): "Sed antequam e 1«'10 surgas. perinea parumptr 
luavi terque palmis corpus totum primo, deinde capu t u~guibu~"; and " De,nd .. re!l"ttti 
parumper mentis int entionem . atque in ter im ebumeo pectlne d ,hgenler t t moderat .. pectes 
caput a fronte eervicem versul quadragies p(Chne ducto. Tum cervlcem pnnno asrenofl 

perfrica . 

.. For quotations, see above, p. 3) and below, p. 2.08 (Iext) and note 93· 

It FICII~O, D. u. lripl., I, 9 (OfuY', p. 50z) to !. 25; also iI. 8 (Op'~IJ , p. 516\ to !1, 19 

.. Book 111 {Op,.". pp. S31 .qq.} i, devoted to the .. use and applica tion . 

., Flt' EDRICH CUNDOLF'S fine book on P"Mcds", (Berlin 192;, pp. ;9 sqq.) dO<!l not pay 
enough attention to this background. 1/ Paracelsus "was seriOll ' In cn(ka\,onr.ng to Ilt );"m 
this prK " ppoted c().opcrat ion i)<)tween the An and ~lan . " and "$ trO\~ )"'- m~?"s"~ r~ .. ~.ur:, 
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pharmaceutic and iatromathematical methods-a division, inci· 
dentally, which differed from the threefold classical partition of 
medicine only in one respect, the substitution of iatromathematics 
for surgcry92- was resolved in a higher unity. In the last resort, 
r:icino considered that the efficacy even of those remedies which 
were regarded as purely medical was based on the very same 
cosmic relat ionship as that which caused the power of amulets 
or spells. For him there was no clearly·defined line between 
what people commonly t hought they could distinguish as "natural" 
and "magic" arts. The effects emanating from earthly things, 
the heal ing power of drugs, the varied influences of the scents 
of plants, the psychological effect of colours, and even the power 
of music-all these are not in reality to be ascribed to the things 
themseh·es, but come merely from the fact · that the ~mployment 
of cert ain materials, or the practice of certain activities, "exposes" 
us (to use Ficino's words) to those stars with whose qualities the 
material in question is saturated, or to whose nature the relevant 
activity is adjusted. . 

Quoniam vero coelum est harmonica ratione compositum moveturque 
harmonice, ... mcrito per harmoniam salam non solum homines, "sed 
inferiora haec omnia pro viribus ad capienda coeleslia praeparantur. 
Hannon iam vero capacem superiorum per septem rerum gradus in 
supcrioribus distribuimus. Pcr imagines videlicet (ut putant) hannonice 
con~ti tmas. Per medicina,; sua quadam consonantia temperatas. Per 
q"lporcs odorcsque. simili condnnitate confectos. Per cantus musicos, atque 
sono:;;. Ad Quorum ordinem vimque referri gestus corporis, saltusque, et 
tripudia volumus, per imaginationis conceptus, mot usque condnnos, per 
congruas rationis discursiones, per t ranquillas mentis contcmplationcs. t3 

Thus. when physicians heal, they are really practising magic, 
for by means of the remedies they use they are exposing the body 

and collation to apply the whole breadth of heavenly and earthly forces to the purpoxs of 
medicine··. thi, maeroeosmic (as Gundolf would say) view of medicine was by no means 
react ionary or a reversion to the Middle Ages. hut, o n the contrary, a Ren&i$sance phenomenon 
-II. ron·euion to Plato. Plotinus and Proelua .., q:ain..'lt Galen, the Arabi and the medieval 
phr~icians. and it " ·as F ieino's iIluir i N" PII./(YIt i~ .. a lone which made l ueb a revel"$ion possible 
fur the nor therner- transmitted to hi'n l\..~ it was, in the main. by Agrippa of Nettesheim 
\M:e bdow. text pp. 35 1 sqq.). 

.. According to Celsu!, medicine includes dietetic!!, pharmaceutiC!!. a nd l urgery; ct. H . 
S'OUTIT. A .. fi~~ J/eiJ~ .... d4. )Iunich J9l7. p . 31 . 

.. FICINO. D. ~. lripl .. III , U (Ope~/I , p. 56.) . With regard to musk we mI.Y"'so mention 
chapttr II I, l (O~~~, p. 53.); although mutic in general he10a.gs to VenllS, th;' t houid slrictly 
speaking only be the case .... ith joyous music ; seriou, music bt-longs to the Sun a nd to Jupiter", 
and neutral (significantly enough) to Mercury ; ef. aOO FICII<O. D. 11". I~ipl .• I ll, II . The geperal 
law .ccounting ior the hcal ing effect 01 music on the hUln&n organism-whkll, of coune, is 
alto a cosmic law-is expbined in a letter to Antonio Caniglani (Opma. pp. 6.50 sqq.). 
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and soul of the patient to the corresponding occult astral forces. 
According to Fieino the real point of a walk in the fresh air, which 
Constantinus Africanus considered a purely dietetic measure, and 
which to-day we generally regard as essentially an aesthetic 
experience, lies in the fact that "the rays of the sun and of the 
stars reach us from all parts in free and unhindered fashion, and 
fill our soul with the 'spiritus mundanus' which flows more 
copiously from these rays,"" And when, in order to obtain a 
talisman for a long life, magicians choose the hour of Saturn to 
engrave a picture of an old man with covered head upon a 
sapphire.~ they a re after all only employing "natural" arts- that 
is to say, they are only availing themselves of general cosmic 
laws in order to effect appropriate results, in much the same way 
as a peasant changes milk into butter by the deliberate use of 
mechanical force." From this point of view, Ficino is fully 
justified in clearly distinguishing between the "natural magic" 
of those who "suitably submit natural substances to natural 
causes", and the " unholy magic" of the godless conjurers of 
demons, and in describing the former as no less harmless and 
legitimate than medicine or agriculture. "Natural magic" was a 
"link between astrology and medicine"." 

" FIClNO. D, ~. lripl., II ' , I I (O~r/l . p. 544): " Inter haee diutiaime diurno tcmport . ub 
divo ~-el"Mberis. quatenus tuto vel commode fieri poten I!) . in regionibUI a ltis et serenis atque 
temperatis. Sic enim Solis steUarumque radii expe(jitius puriu"l.ue undique te contingunt. 
. piritl1mque tuum complent mundi spiri to per radios uberiu! emicante."' The corresponding 
prescr iption in C01<SrANTII< US AFJUCANUS (Opn .. , Dasle 1.536, p. 195) Is: ··MelanChollel 
assueseant ad pedum exercitia aliquantulum. apparente aurora, per loea spatiO!a. ac pla na, 
a renO$a, et saporosal" 

.. FICINO, D, v. t~ipl., III, 18 (Ope~~, pp. 556 sqq.): ·'Saturni veteres imaginem ad vitae 
longitudinem facie~nt in lapide Feyriuch, id C$t Saph)'TO, bora Satumi. Ipso aseendente 
atque fdieiter COlUtituto. Forma. erat: homo senex in a ltioce cathedra sedell5. vel dra.cone, 
caput tactus panno quodam lineo fusco, Ina nus supra caput erigent, fal«m manu tencns aut 
pisces, f l1sca indutul Vette." Thb description is derived from the circle of PkalriI. 

"Cf. H . RITTIlR. ··Picalrix. ein arabUc.bet Handbuch hellenbtitcher Magie··, in Vorlr6t' 

d" BWiiothek II"/lTb"~I, Vo .... I ( /911-11), pflSsi .... 

. , Apdloti .. (Opm., p. 573): "Deniq ue duo sunt magiae genera. Unum quidem wnom, 
qui certd quodam cultu d aemonas sibi conciliant, quorum opera freti fabricant:li\.epe portent • . 
Hoc a"t~m penitus explO!um est. quando princeps huiu, mundl electus es t foras. Al terum 
vero earl1," qui nall1.,.l" ma terw opportune causis s l1biiclunt naturalibu! , mira quadam 
ratione formandas."' Of the latter. too, there are two sorts, "m.agia curiosa," which applies 
these natural magic powell only to IInneceMary, or even harmful, ends. and ··magia 
necessaria." with the . id of which cures are hrought about. "cum Aslrologia eopulans 
:'Ifedicinam:· Further : '·Q l1ae sane iaculw tam COIlcedenda videtur ingcoiis legitime 
utentibus. quam medicina et agr icultuta iure conceditur, tantoque eti;o.m magis, quanto 
perfectior est indtUtria len"enis coelestia copuJal1S." Only with reprd to 6«u.,.te talismans 
(" imagines·'), Ficino is obviously not certain .... hetber tbese do not belong to the realm of 
dcmonology ; he never fail! to qualify his statements concerning them by.n " ut putant:' 
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Such was the view contained in Ficino's system, and while it 
facilitated the recognition of astrological medicine---and in fact 
attributed an astrological and magical significance to all thera
peutic measures-at the same time, it strictly denied astrology 
the power of determining man's thoughts and actions. Astrological 
prognostications were regarded as valuable only in so far as the 
recognition of the constellation at birth, or of the "daemon 
geniturae", showed the way to iatromathematical treatment of 
each individual case.i8 Man as an active and thinking being was 
fundamentally free, and could even, thanks to this freedom, 
harness the forces of the stars by consciously and willingly 
exposing himself to the influence of a certain star: he could 
can such an influence down upon himself not only by employing 
the manifold outward means, but also (more efiectualJ.y) by a 
sort of psychological autotherapy, a deliberate ordering of his 
own reason and imagination: 

Imaginat ionis conceptus motusque concinnos, congruas rationis dis
cursiones, tranquillas mentis contemplationes." 

Thus Ficino's system- and this was perhaps its greatest , achieve
rnent---contrived to give Saturn's "immanent contradiction '" a 

" ut opinantur", or "veteres faciebant" (c!. e.g. the pM-sage quoted alxwe, note 95), and 
formally llafcguards himself several times against the view. put forward being considered 
hi! own dij;C(lverie.s. or even hi. own II(:r iou. opinion. Thul . too. in the Apol0lill, loc. eit .: 
" ... euriosi. ingeniis respondeto. magiam vel imagines non probari quidem a Uauilio, sed 
n>.~rari · ·; and aga.in in the introduction to Book III : "Oenique iN. non probas bnaSincs 
astronomieas, &Iioquin pro v&letudine mortalium adinventas. quu et ego non tam probo, 
quam nuro. has utique me conce<lente ac etiam J.i vis e<msulente dimittito'· (0pe'1I, p. 5)0). 
De$pite these rest:na.tioll$ whieh deady do not come enUrely from the heart (and whieh, 
as Dr Wei l kindly points out, are laeking in the Flon:nce, Biblioteca Laun:nziana. Cod. plut. 
\..XXlII. 139. being, for ob~·ious reMOns, only added i~ print), Fieino himself made considerable 
use of figurate amuletl. 

.. FICI:;O. V, II. lripl., Ill. :) (Open~, p . 567): ··Nos autem optan: praeterita·.upervaeullm 
a rbitrati, monemus easdem plagas, quas illi pro daemonibu." fortunisque optabant, observari 
pro Planet;' et I teU .. ad opus effielendllm aeeomodandis .... " 

•• Cf. the passage quoted p. :68, FlCIN O, V. c. lripl., 1II,:n. It ia understandable that those 
... ·ho attempted to defend astroLogy in the traditional or "plebeian" (as the Florentine 
Platonists seornfully p id) sense found the Platonist attitude exeeor:dingly vulnerable. ThC!le 
defenders. naturally ignoring the subtleties of Fieino's doctrine o f freedom. could even. with 
some show of JUl tilieation, main tain. thlot, in fact, the Horentine. rated tbe influenc~ of the 
atlLI"5 bigher than did the realastrologera. "quiacontendunt omnia In coelo fieri.nedum adcorpu. 
sod ad anima.m pertinentia." The most inte:rnting polemie of this 1Ort. ..... hence the Mnte:nce 
quoted above is ta.lr.en, comes from a MilAnese, GAtnmn. PIIIOVANUS. D. cutroftOlllUu II,rillll, 
01'''' IINoIuI;fI;m"m (tint edo. 1507, n:printed in Dasle, 1554. together with a. similar apologia 
by Lueins Bellantius). According to him. when the P1atonisu ltate that the pia.neta influence 
our soul. by tbeir emanations, and eall Saturn "intelligentiaf! duecm" who lead, them up to 
the '·intelloctul primus·' and finally to " lpsum Bonum", they make the plane" ~hf! mediatora 
between man and God, and that is a heresy such as not even the most ardent profenional 
a'trologer would have Jared to propagate:. 
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redemptive power: the highly gifted melancholic- who suffered 
under Saturn, in so far as the latter tormented the body and the 
lower faculties with grief, fear and depression- might save himself 
by the very act of turning voluntarily towards that very same 
Saturn. The melancholic should, in other words, apply himself 
of his own accord to that activity which is the particular domain 
of the sublime star of speculation, and which the planet promotes 
just as powerfully as it hinders and hanns the ordinary functions 
of body and soul-that is to say, to creative contemplation, 
which takes place in the "mens", and only there. As enemy 
and oppressor of all life in any way subject to the present world, 
Saturn generates melancholy ; but as the friend and protector of 
a higher and purely intellectual existence he can also cure it. 

Admittedly, the Saturnine melancholic must take every pre
caution to counteract the astral danger to his health , and in 
particular must invoke the influence of Jupiter, who was always 
reckoned as an auspicious planet, and particularly as an aid against 
Saturn. ("What Saturn doth wrong" , as a popular motto said, 
"Jove righteth ere 10ng".)tOO But in the last resort Ficino con
siders aU these as mere palliatives.tOl Ultimately the Saturnine man 
can do nothing else---and certainly nothing better- than embrace 
bis fate , and resign himself heart and soul to the will of his star : 

Within the soul ("anima") hh us assume there are "imaginatio", " ratio " 
and "mens". "Imaginatio", whether by the nature or movement of the 
"spiritus", or by choice, or both , can be 50 attuned to Mars or the Sun that 

'M Cf. GISHLO ..... (' 904), pp. TO sqq. For the doctrine of Jup,ter as ·· tempe .. ,tor Satll, nl·· 
see above, pp. 140; 18/, note 17). De, ide the main passage in l'ICISO (De, /";; .. II! ~l 

Ope.a.. p. 564) we may also mention Ill. 11 (Ope'lI, p. Hi). and (WIth a 'l alluslo:, \.1 til c 
mythologieal eonnt!:o:ion) a letter to Archbishop Rainald 01 Florence (01''' ''" . p 7161· ·Std 
deinde in mentem rediit. quod· antiqui s.apientes non absque summa rallnnt de 5:o. '"ln', ~ : 

l ove. Marteque et Venere fabulanlul. Martem "'delicti a Venere. Saturnum ab Jn~·t 

ligari. Hoe autem nihil &liud lignitieat. quam quod Saturn; ~I artisque mahglllUtem 
benignitas Jovis VenCtisque eoercet . In quo ;lutem omnem l ovis tffig,,~m '"1m dotn 
agDOSCaIll. pn.eter te in praesentia F10rentiae invcnio neminem.'· In th is Florentine elIcit . 
belief in the atan wu often treated with .. ecrtain laughing self-iron)·, ,,·hieh, however. at 
east as fa.!" as Fieino Will concerned, concealed the seriousness of the attitude, rat:'er than 
qut;!ltionc:d it. Thul, in an equally elegant, hall jesting form we find a reftrtnce 10 anc.ent 
mythology in a. letter to Mattc:o da Forll (Opera, p. 861): "Tradunt poetae lovern f'aturno 
patti qnondam imperium abstuJisse. ego vero arbitror Martern hi. temponbu5 qu;\SI Saturn> 
viodiecm sibi lova n:ptlm usurpaviue, etellim jut aiunt Aluonomi) religi051 VITI ab lo\"e 
.ignificantur atque ...,,,,ntur ... ." Later, d . ANTOIIfIl ~hZ"'ULD of ~tontlll ~on PI'''' '/II
lopo., Lyon. 1551. pp. 29 sqq., or LIIONS E •• t!o, D;.uOf~; 4· .• ",0 .. , '·enice I~~I . f("ll 00' 
' .. ~ncora Jtlppiter eon Satumo guardandosi con buono aspetto. fa ease dlu,ne. a l\ (' c\ bcor.t 
lontane dalla Kl\tua.1iti; ancora Juppiter {ortunato corregge la dureua di Sat''' ''o .. 

,., FICIIfO, V. u. 1';1'1., II , .6 (01" '''" ' p. ~23) i5 very in$lru~li,·e. enjoIning ea~uon in 
employing anti'Saturnine iofluences: the greatest eontrut exists betwten Saturn an.! \"~ nc, 
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11 cau become in \'ery truth a \'essel for solar and Martial influences. In 
the same wa\', whether through " imaginatio" and the "spiritus" , or through 
"delibera tio:', or both, "ratio" by way of a certain imitatio~ <:a:n com~ so 
to resemble jupiter that, being more dignified and more akm, .It. recClves 
more of jupiter and his gifts than do " imaginatio" or the "spmtus" (as, 
for the same reason. "imaginatio" and the "spiritus" receive a greater share 
of celestial gift s than any lower things or materials). Finally, the contempla. 
tn'c " lIlen:;", which withdraws itself not only from what we generally 
perceive but also from what we generally imagine or express in our h~man 
c\lstoms and which in desire, ambition and life tends towards the lde~, 
exposes itself In a certain measure to .Satur~ . To this {aeult>: alone IS 

Satmn propit ious. For just as the sun IS hosttle to nocturnal ammals but 
fricndh ' to those which are acti" e in daylight, so is Sat urn an enemy 01 
those ;nen who overtly lead a commonplace life, or who, though they flee 
the compan\' of vulgar people, yet do not lay aside their vulgar thoughts. 
For he resigned common life to jupiter, hut retained the sequestered and 
divine life for himself. Men whose minds are truly withdrawn from the 
world are, to some extent, his kin and in him they find a friend. For 
Saturn himself is (to speak in Platonic terms) a Jupiter to those souls who 
inhabit the sublime spheres, in the same way as Jupiter is a "iuvans pater" 
to those who lead an ordinary life. He' is most inimical of all, however, to 
those whose contemplative life is a mere pretence and no reality. Sat?rn 
will 1I0t acknowledge them as his, neither will Jupiter, tamer of Saturn, 
support them. because they violate the ordinary customs . an~ morals of 
men. . . . j upiter arms us against Saturn's influence, which IS. generally 
foreign to, and somehow unsuitable for, ,?ankind : fi rstly,. ~y hIS natural 
properties. ; thell. undoubtedly, by his nounshment and medlcmes, and also, 
it is believed, by number.talismans ; and finally, by the cust?ms, the 
occupations, the studies, and all things in genera~ which of thelt nature 
lJdung to him. Dut tho:5e who ~I\PC Ule bandullnfluence of Sat~rn , and 
enjoy hi~ benevolent influence, arc n?t only those who fI~ !o Jupiter but 
also those who give themselves over WIth heart and soul to dlvme contempla· 
tion , which gain$. distinction from the example of Saturn himself.IO: Instead 

but it would be wrong to ~ndeavour to ~ure a man labouri ~g under Saturn by Venereal mea.ns 
(or, vk~ v~na. a ma n too mu~b given o" ~r to Venus by Saturnine means): "Hine ruuu. 
~fficit u r ut 5i quem $&turnia. vel eontemplatione nimium oc:cupatum, vel eura pfeHum, levare 
interi", et aliter contolari "dimus, per vener_ aetus, ludO$. iocos [among which, then'forf, 
according to III , 2, excessively gay music mUI t abo be reckoned}. tenta.nt~ .ta~qu~ ~ 
remedia longe du.untia. Irustra atque etiam cum iactura con~mur. Atque vI~lSSlm 51 q ucm 
venereo vel opere perditum. vd ludo iocoque solutum moderad velimus, per Sa.turni severi:atem 
emendnrc non facile valumnl . Optima ~'ero d isciplina est, per quaedam Pba<:bi Iov l&qu~ , 
qui inter Saturnum Ve neremque sunt medii, . tudia similiaque remedia homines ad ;t..Iterutfum 
dedinante!l ad medium revocare." 

, .. Flclso. D. u. lrif>l .. III , 23 (Op,. •• pp. !i64 .qq.). KARL Bo~II<SK I (Di. R6Jul Mid.l. 
.", dos, llunich 1908, p . 36) mentions a parallel pusa,ge in Pico della lo1 irandola: " Satumo: .. 
l ignificativo della natura in tellettuale . . • fa Ii boomin; contemplativl: Glove che.t. ra.n'~ 
del mondo ... d a loro prineipati, governi . . . perch!; Ia vita attiva. t. CIrca Ie cose >Dleno ... 
The subtle thougbt that Saturn did not harm " his own" (exemplified, fur ther on. by tbe long· 
Uved Indians, who, according to the Arabs, were under Saturn' . dominio n, became a firm 

! 
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of earthly life, from which he is himself cut off, Saturn confers heavenly and 
elemallife on you.l • 

Thus, despite his lingering fear of the sinister ancient demon,lOl 
Ficino's work ftna1ly culminates in a glorification of Saturn. The 
aged god who had given up dominion for wisdom, and life in 
Olympus for an existence divided between the highest sphere of 
heaven and the innermost depths of the earth, eventually became 
the chief patron of the Platonic Academy at Florence. Just as 
the "Platonici" made their eponymous hero a child of Saturn, so, 
within their own circle. there was a smaller circle of "Satumincs", 
who felt themselves bound not only to one another, but also to 
the divine Plato. in a very special relationship-a circle which 
called Lorenzo himself its headlOCi and which included men like 
Lorenzo's physician, Pierleoni,IOfI as well as Ficino. Even the 

part 01 Fieino'. view of Saturn'. relationsblp to "intellectual workers" after the great change 
whicb he undel'Went in the .eventies. Beside the passage jU! t ql1ottd, Bee a lso the letter to 
tbe Cardinal of Aragon (Opm., p. 819, the opening lentence of which has already been 
quoted): " Dl1o potiuimuID inter PlanetaJ bomlnibus usidue pericula machi:1&11tl1 r, .tar. 
videlicet et Saturnu.. Uterque tamen .• ieut va. dacet experlentia. plerunque parcit sm., 
Satumiis inquam Saturnus, Man sim.iliter Martiis, nt p1urimnm Deleit obesac." Ct. , OD the 
CQntnry, J OHN OF SALU,uav, wbo .... y.: "Omnibus igitur inimkuI, vb. luis etiam ~la.stiett 
p rci t" {PI11;c~lJIu .. s, u , 19. Leyden 1595, p. 76; ed. C. C. I. Webb, Oxford 1909. f. 108}. 

101 Ftcn.o, D. II. tripl., II , l!i (oput>, p. 522) : "Saturnus autem pro vita tenens, s qua 
separatus ip$f: t e denique separat, coeiestem reddi t a tque sempiternam." 

'N The late sixtccnth..eentury "Mascherate" and "Intcrm.eui" ItiU frequently omitted 
Saturn from the! ,",riel 01 planets as a n unlucky atar, Or replaced him by a more harmless 
DilUTe. In the Fl~ntine State Archives. kit ilUltlil."",", (c...rt~ l)nlvena.J.e, fa. 802, e. 16.)) 
Dr BiDj: found a petitIon addressed to the Crand Duke Ferdina.nd I by a certain Baccio 
BaceUi, dated 20 December, 151!!, in which he l uggests a muque of the planets, " Iascia.ndo 
indietro Satumo, che per essere di D1Ila eonstcUst iooe lion conviene in eo.e allegre". In 
tbe fourth intermezzo of Guarino'S P~hJ1' F.tkJ aU the planets lay down their gifts in a n urn, 
but Saturn is replaeed by a less menacing divinIty of wisdom, namely Pallu Athena (VITTORIO 
R OSSI, BaJlisla GUIlri"i ,4 il PaslOf' Fi4o, Turin, 1886, p . 312). 

I. Letter to Fico della Mirandola rOp,r., p. 888 ~.) " •.• Sed Donne et m.a.gnum a liquld 
fore decrevit Platonieorum doeuIDentorum copuJam ab initio l upernul ille Saturnus in utali 
utriu$Qlle dominus. Dominus et in ogura Platonu., horum itaq\1e <:OpI11am Saturnii da.emooe. 
praecipue rcgunt. Sed bane intera di$so1vere passim Martiale. daemone. maehlnantur . . .. 
Tantum demque copll La haec: dtstinata ... adversari<:as l lIperabit, quanto Satu rnus est Marte 
l uperior ... hue tendit (ut arbitror) LaorentilU Inter Saturruos pracstantUsim.Q.J, et me tuetur, 
et Picum ad Florentem revocat urhem .... " 

'H Letter . to Pierleoni (Opera, p. 9z8): "Vide igitu! Picrlcone mi alter ego, quam sim.ilem 
in plerilque !IOrlem nact! l umus, discipliou Medium (this sbould dearly read "d isciplin.am 
medieam"] in coelntibu. eundem, ut oonieeto. Satornllm, ducem quoque P1atonem, Patronum 
runus eundem Laurentium Medicem . . .... Cf. abo 0PUIJ. II, p . l!i37 (introduction to the 
commentary: o n P1otinuI): "Divi.n.ibQ prolecto videtnr effectum, ut dUUl Plato -quui 
rena.seeretnr, nator PieUI heros lub SaturDO Aql1o&rium possidente : , ub quo et ego similiter 
anno priWl trigesirno natus fueram, ac perven.ie11l FIorcntiam, qllo d ie Plato noater est edill1., 
aQtiquum illlld de P1otino berois Cosml votUIll mihi prol'$US oceultom, sed sibi coelitus 
il1lpiratu~ idem et mlhi mirabiliter inspiraverit." 
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fearless Pico della Mirandola, who often smiled at his good teacher's 
astrological belief in Saturn,t07 was not displeased. when. in 
reference to the constellation that presided over his birth, and 
with a typically humanistic play upon his name,lOS he heard 
himself described as a "son of the sublime Saturn"l09; nor was 
he displeased when the elegant jest was directed at hltn that he 
devoured "libri" as his divine father did "liberi". even though 
he did not, like the earthly fire, turn them to ashes, but rather. 
like the heavenly fire, to light ,110 . 1 

... Letter from Pico to Ficino (01'"". p. 889): "Salve pater Piatoniutl familiae! lam extra 
omnem controveniam, d noxium a tque jutaulrum ease Satumi sydus, It teo m; FicinL, let 

Ii t uo forl.as$e bono. meo cute malo Saturnium _ natum. Ut enim iIIe est plu:imum 
regradariul, l ie et til quoque simili praeditus ingenio iAm bit ad me venien. ~gr.darius faetul 
bis n tro ntulistl pedem . . .. Sed die. amabo, quid fu it in eauu. iteratae retrocessiODis? 
An tuus Saturnu.? An poliu. aatu ri nOl? Sed quillquid mud fuit, quod te mihi, id ."t me 
mibi abstulit. floe, quaeso. in posterum, ut non seiung • • nos, qui no» olim coniunxit [for Pico 
is also .. ehild of Satum], nee te ullquam end ... ad me ... tu..,m ;o.e(>eAUnlm. qui te, solatium 
meae vitae, meae mentis delltia., iostitutorem mQl"um, diseiplinae magistrum, et ".uno 
semper et ';tio. Va le et veni. ut tuus SaturDu" id est tuu. aaturul ~ me quoque .. tuntm 

redd .. t." 

, .. Aeoordlng t o late elaasieal mythology (Ovid, Mel. XIV, 320), PieuI ""iII the son of Saturn, 
and ,randt.ther of l.&tinWl. , 

, .. Letter to Piea dell. Mirandol" COpm., p. gol) : "Pieum s ublimi. Saturni filium." 

II. Letter to Francesco Gaddi (01"'4. p. 892): "PieO$ Satorno natu., eeu ~turnu. iIIe 
liberos, sie ipse grandes quotidie Iibro. integros devont, quol quidem non in ciner~m redigat, 
ut noster ign is, 5td ut eoelestis in luum." 

PART IV 

Durer 
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CHAPTER I 

MELANCHOLY IN CONRAD CELTES 

Diirer!s Woodcut on the Title-page of 
Celtes's "Quattuor Libri Amorum" 

rrhe Doctrine of Temperaments in Durer's Writings 

Ficino's correspondence, whence the facts just set out were taken, 
was published in I497 by DUrer 's godfather, Koberger, barely 
three; rears after the publication, in Florence, of the first edition; 
and the De vita triplici also had become known in Germany by 
the end of the fifteenth century.l But it would be wrong to assume 
that the new notion of melancholy forthwith gained unchallenged 
supremacy_ It is obvious that, un til well on in modern times, the 
popular notion of the temperaments was conditioned far more 
by the medical tradition than by the new revolutionary meta
physical theories, which affected popular ideas only gradually, after 
the views of the Florentine Neoplatonists had become a part of 
general culture. But even the humanists themselves were held 
too fast in the grip of traditional humoralism and astrology for 
the new doctrine to become established without opposition. 
Even in Italy, where the rehabilitation of Saturn and melancholy 
really originated, and whe~e men like Gioviano Pontano, Caelius 
Rhodiginus, and Francesco Giorgio (for the most part making use 
of F,cino's own words) unreservedly acknowledged the new 

1 Cf. W. K.!.HL, N,," !alIrbilc/u, /12, dll.l 111015"&/1, Allerlw ... , C,sdicllU "y tlevlsd.. 
UtmJtw, " .. dfi., PlfdiJtc>p. VOL. IX (1906). p . "90, and GlaHLOw (1903), p . H (which <;ontain. 
the information that the youPg Willi bald PUckheimer had to procure a copy of the De u'la 
I"plo« in Padua for his father). and, monl recenUy, H . Rur .. ICH. Wi/libolll Pirdt/u;""" .... 4 
d" nlU Rn" Dfi"" "'",, llalinl, Vienna 1930, pp. IS sqq. The first. very faulty. t ranllation 
(by Adelphul Muelich) appeared in HIIl!\ONYJolU8 BRAUH SCHW BIO·S U bt, d. a,t, dilfilll"uii 
..... pliti .. tl co ... ~.ilo, DIU NUUI Buell der ,"II~" KwotJt zw dilfillin, ... lob. cxxxxi IM)q., 
Struoou..g ISOS, aDd COIl.WDt only the mst two boou, as do the later reprints. As for the 
th ird (fol. clxxiv"): "Vnd das dritte buch u.gt VOn dero leben von himel h .... ab .ts von 
hymelischen Dingen I II vberkommen. Das gar hach I II verston, wt hie vas gelon." 

'n 
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gospel,' the idea still persisted that Saturn was a purely in· 
auspicious planet3 and could engender great talent only if, like a 
poison, correctly tempered with other planets. In the north 
especially, where the third book of the De vita triplici first seemed 
"incomprehensible",4. it was only Agrippa of Nettesheim who fu lly 
adopted Ficino's views. The other Gennan humanists of the 
first generation occasionally quoted 'Aristotle's' Problem XXX, 1 ,5 

though without special emphasis, or else made the usual cpncession 
that Saturn in combination with Jupiter "excellenter "ingenium 
auget et quarundam artium inventorem facit"I; but even Conrad 
CeItes, generally of so hnmanistic a turn of mind, seems not to 
have been influenced at all by the Florentine conceptions. With 
regard to melancholy, he identified himself completely with the 
customary views of school medicine,' and Saturn was for him 
nothing but a mischief·maker who produced sad, labouring, and 
"monkish" men, and who had to be implored to let his "morbosas 
sagittas" Jie idle in the quiver.8 . 

• J OVI/I. NUS PONTAN US, IN. ~dJt<s "<>tln tib,,s, IV ,6. pp. 1261 &qq . in Opua, Basle 1556. VOL. 
III: C ..... LtUS RIIOOl(:aNU5, in SuNl' .... tiqlUl ....... lw;q" ..... _ " ... ,..,I .. riM , '"""' .. " " .... t oIi", .i .. d.s 
C~uli,,'. ita ,. .. ...: "mu .... . . "e/>il"""'t .. " I X, ~9, Venice 1516, p. 455 : FRA l<CI5CUS GaOR(;IUS. 
H .. ,.,.,,, ... ,, ....... d' toti .. " Venice 1525, loil . xlvii ' , xli",' and cxvl·. 

• AI$<) in DUrer's own horoscope, tast by the BambMg canon, 1.()renz Hebeim, in , , 07. 
Saturn wu mentioned only brieJIy as a disturbing eleme nt against tbe influence 01 Venu, 
(E. RE[~Ka . in Fest$chrift des Ytrt ;MJ f ar Gu &ilicMe de.. S t .. dt Ntintber, ~" .. 4oojlfhri,,,. 
Gtd~IcI"ujnn AUwfdl Dii .. ~1'f 1 ,~8- 1 928, Nuremberg 1928, p . 367) . J ovianu! P ontanul 
himself gives elsewhere a description of Saturn (U"""'a, li b, I , p. 2907 in VOL. IV of t he Basle 
edition quoted above) which barely d iffen from that, say, o f Utaueer (see abo~, tu t pp. 193 
sqq.). 

• See above, p, 2 77, note T. 

I Thus CO NRAD P RUTINGt:a, in bis s tatement, discovered by Glt tlLOW (1903), .PP. 291qq., 
about a coin from Th&$Oll with H ercules o n it. All tbe &arne, Peut inger was fami liar with the 
original text 01 Ficino's D. vila trip/ie., as can be proved, and even made practical use 01 
it when a rail had given bim a beadacbe. Cf. elm .. 4011, fols . 8". 27 ", 36"- 37', 38' - ' , 39 ', 
40 ',41' . 

• Thus JOtlAN!Ut!l All i tlDAGIN I!, l1ctrod . .. pottlu"".r. Irt Ck)'"' ....... I .. VI, quoted in GltJlLOW 
(19(4), p . 10. MorfOver, be il convinced that Saturn ia the "pessimus planets" and 
melancholy the "pegima complexio", a nd that when the melancholic, a lrea.;ly equipped 
with e,'cry bad qU 2lity, is in add it ion . object to a particulady . trong influence from Saturn, 
the latter "omnia haec mala conduplica t" ! Similarl )' J OH ... NN TAiSNIKR. Opsq ..... llIe_II' .. m, 
Cologne 1562, p . 53~ . For },Ielanchthon', theory or conjunctions. see below, p . 330. note 1,8. 

1 See the vel'JeS by his pupil Longinus at the beginning o f the Libn ..... "n< ,,', (printe-d in 
Gnmww (19(4), p . 7J. 

• Pa$sages in CIZHLQW (1904), pp. 9 &qq. The m~t bit ter is Irom Lilwi ..... .,..... ... , I. I : 
"Saturnus, totiens qu i mihi damna tul it " . Giehlow endeavoured to interpret the l.att tha t 
Celtes conneded old age with lmowledse, wisdom and phllo!lOphy as evidence o f .. ft.irly 
favourable attit ude to melancholy .. lid Saturn, as Saturn wall .. "senex" and mela ncholy wall 

the temperament proper to old a ge. But one is hardly jUl tifie-d ill deducing any such lact 
mert!ly from tho na tural Te5pect for the ",Iadom of old age, least of all here, where it contrasts 
with such unambis uous statements, 

I 
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If in the north even the humanists either could not break 
away from the medieval t radition at all, or only gradually and 
half reluctantly, we must, a priori, expect as much of a German 
artist like Diirer, the more so as he .first came to grips wi th the 
problem of the four complexions in a woodcut which served the 
same Celtes as t itle-page· to his Lim amorum, published in 1502 
(PLATE 83); and, in fact , the content of this woodcut shows no 
influence whatsoever of the new doctrine, He uses a scheme of 
composition which can be traced from the classical pictures of 
the four winds, as in the Tabula Bianchini, via the medieval 
representations of Christ surrounded by the symbols of the four 
evangelists, g down to the didactic pictures of the later scholastics, 
a scheme which others before him had used for the four tempera
ments.IO Enthroned in the middle, he represents Philosophy, 
crowned, and (in accordance with Boethius) .equipped with a 
"scala artium" ,u Philosophy is surrounded by a garland composed 
of sprays of four different types of plant, which are linked by 
medallions containing busts of philosophers ; while the com ers 
of the page are fi.11ed by the heads of t he four winds, Each of the 
four winds is carefully differentiated both in age and in character ; 
and (as may be seen both from older sources and from Ce1tes's 
text) each symbolises one of the four elements and one of the four 
temperaments as well as onc of the four seasons . Zephyrus, the 
west wind, whose youthful, idealised head emerges from the 
clouds and from whose mouth flowers blossom forth , signifies 
air, s~ring, and the "sanguine" man. Eurus, the east wind, a 
man's head surrounded by flames, signifies fire, summer , and the 
"choleric" man. Auster, the south wind, represented by a bloated 
older man, floating amid waves and showers of ram, signifies 
water, autumn, and the "phlegmatic" man . Finall y Boreas, the 
north wind, a lean, bald·headed old man, signifies earth, winler 
(hence the icicles), and the "melancholic" man. 

• CI., on the on~ hand, philosopbieal aUesoriel lii<e that reproduced in L. DORU. La c ~"zcm 
dell~ ~irl;, ' dill' " 'nue . .. , Berg, mo 1904, 101. 6' (cf. a lso S .. XI. , V.r~,,'h " ;., '·OL. II , P H ) ; 
and, on the otber hand, cosmologjcal represen tations in which the hC2d s of the four ."'!lIdS 
(sometimes alre2dy equated with the .easoM, elements, etc .) occupy the cornen of the p 'cture . 
See the numeroul plates in E, W ICKtltStlI!IIIEll. ja.,. ... . VOL. XIX (!914), pp. 1~1 sqq , : a nd. 
Illrther, the picture of .. " ..... from Z"";ef,lten (K. U)noI.l: R. S"'wlfh'u ~t 8"dm"I#,e" AugsbuIg 
J9l8, pla1e 21), or Vieona, Na tiow blbliothei<, Cod. la t . 364, 101. 4 '; cf. also C. S""olla . F.O' ... 

M~ Ie &in ", LoDdon 1 9~8, pp. 14' sqq. 
11 For further diSt;ussion, see below, pp. 370 sqq. (text). 
.. Accord!ns to Boltftl lllS, D, rooosol .. tie." Phi/oJop;,;"" I, f , the !Gale should rise from r; 

to tile//!. (from practice to theory): DUrer hu a phi instead of t he p i. Did he thmk of a n 
ascent from philosophy to theology ? 
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The cosmological schema underlying this woodcut is as old 
as the schema of its composition, and comparison with the order 
given. say, by Antiochus of Athens,l2 shows that it has merely 
been adapted to suit time and place-Boreas and Auster have 
exchanged their parts. Autumn, cold and dry in the south and 
hence allocated in classical sources to Boreas, earth, and the black 
bile, seemed in the north to suit the cold and damp nature of 
Auster, water, and the phlegm, far better; while winter, in northern 
countries more frosty than rainy, as in the south (the "hiems 
aquosa" d. Eclogue X , I, 66), seemed to correspond to Boreas, 
earth, and the melancholicP Thus Boreas, in his new position, has 
become the senior member of the cycle, and for us he is the first 
evidence of DUrer's notion of the melancholy state. This notion 
does not differ at all from that of medieval tradition; in the hollow 
eyes and wrinkled features of this bald, sharp~nosed, lean, old man, 
[here is more of misanthropic peevishness and petty cunning than 
of sublime sadness and brooding reflexion; and these qualities 
are contrasted with the well-nourished good-humour of the 
phlegmatic man, the hot-blooded strength of the choleric, and 
the youthful freshness of the sanguine, in a manner familiar to 
us from hundreds of popular texts on the complexions. 

Milencolique a triste face, 
conuoiteux et plain d'avarice, 
l'on ne luy doit demander grace, 
a nul bien faire n'est propice, 
barat Ie bailla a nourrissc 
a tricherie et a fallace 
de bien dire nul temps n'est chiche 
mais querez ailleurs qui Ie face.u 

It is not surprising that a doctrine of the four temperaments 
popularised in so many texts, pictures, and verses, should have 
seemed as obvious and obligatory to a man of the sixteenth 
century as, say, the pre~Einstein notion of the universe to men 
of more recent times; and in fact Durer never expressly repudiated 
it . Even in the FouT Books of Human Proportion, after he had 

" See above, p . 10 (text). 
.. The equation complet~d in the last "novenarium·· gives the textual e.xplanation of this 

va riant; Melancholic,,! _ Earth ... Night _ North Wind .,. Cold _ Blueish white .. 
Capricorn _ Wint~r _ OLd Age (d. GIl>:HLOW (1904), PI'. 6 &qq.). Apart from this oue variant 
the schema in Diirer's woodcut is still identical with the ancient system s uch as it is preserved 
in. say, Munich,}.iS graec. 287 (Cat. aslr, G ... , VII, p. 104), 

,. Paris, Bib!. Nat. , MS fro 19994, fol. 13', Cf. also the edracts given above. pp. 1I3 ~qq . 

text). 
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long been familiar with the notion of melancholy propounded by 
Florentine Neoplatonism, he characterised the picture of a 
Saturnine man as "unfaithful" (whereas the child ·of Venus 
"should look sweet and gracious")16; and his further remarks on 
the complexions differ little from what could be deduced from 
any popular notion of the temperaments, namely that the 
individual differences between men depended, if not entirely , 
then at least for the most part, on their belonging to one of the 
four complexions,15 and that these for their part were equivalent 
to a "fiery, airy, watery or earthy" nature, and were conditioned 
by the influence of the planets. Durer's remarks go beyond the 
content of the customary texts only in this, that, although he 
does not omit descriptive and expressive characteristics, yet, in 
this theory of proportion he subordinates them to characteristics 
of proportion, and even goes so far as to say that the whole variety 
of "elementally" and planetarily conditioned differences can be 
visibly distinguished by mere measurements: 

So if one should come to you and want a treacherous Saturnine picture 
or a Martial one or one that indicates the child of Venus that should be sweet 
and gracious, so you should easily know. from the aforementioned teachings, 
provided you have practised them, what measure and manner you should 
use for it. For by outward proportions all conditions of men can be 
described, whether of a fiery, airy, watery or earthy nature. For the power 
of art, as we have said, masters all thlngs.u 

After DUrer's second journey to Italy, he drafted the 
programme for his comprehensive book on painting, embracing 
far more than perspective and proportion; but even here we 
need , not presuppose acquaintanceship with Ficino's De vita 
tTiPlici, or with the new notion of melancholy. Formerly such an 
influelJ,ce was suspected,18 because Durer stipulated that in the 
choice ·and education of the painters' apprentices, attention should 

"CP' , '!'l(uhlaS$, p. 228, 28. 

.. The drafts of 1.513- 1] actually say: ''Wir haben mAncherld Gestalt der Menschen Unaeh 
der vier Complexen:' LF. N/Uh/au, pp. 299, 23: 303. 9: 306, 12). ' 

If Thus the printed version of 1.528; LF, NaeMan. pp. 2~ 8. 2.5 sqq. For this, see the 
pre.liminary drafts, certainly abo d .. ting from the 'twenties, LF, Nul/Jass, p. 241, 1; " Hem • 
If than shoul&t diligently m .. ke use of the thing of which I have written a bove, then canst 
thou very easily portray all manner of men, be they of what complexion they will, melancholies , 
phlegmatic~, cholerks or sangninics. For one can very wen make .. picture which is a true 
image of Satum or VenlU, and espedaLly in painting by meanS of the colours, but also with 
other th ings too" ; and LF, Nad/au, p. 364, 21 (aJmost identical with the printed edition). 

11 GI£RLOW (1904), pp. 63 sqq. 
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be paid to. their complexion,lll and because he specified tbe general 
requirements as follows: ~ 

First, one must pay attention to the youth's hirth, discovering under 
what sign he was born, with some explanations. Pray God for a fortunate 
hour. Next. one must observe his figure and limbs, with some explana
tions. . .. Fifthly. the youth must be kept eager to learn and not be made 
tired of it. Sixthly, see that the youth does not practise too much, where
by melancholy might get the upper hand of him; see that he learns to 
distract himselr by pleasant airs on the lute, to delight his bloocpo 

But we now know that the view according to which mental 
exertion caused an ascendancy of black bileSl and thereby a morbid 
depressive reluctance to all activity. had, since Rufus of Ephesus. 
been as universal a principle in medieval school medicine as belief 
in the healing powers of "pleasant airs on the lute", whose anti~ 
melancholic effect we first find illustrated not in the woodcuts 
to Muelich's translation of Ficino, but in certain miniatures as 
early as the thirteenth century (see PLATES 67 and 70).1!2 Even 
the demand that the education of the young pupil be regulated 
in accordance with his horoscope and his temperament (conditioned 
by his horoscope) is not as modem as it appears. The De disciptina 
scholarium, attributed to Boethius but really writtep by an 
otherwise unknown "Conrad us" , was known everywhere after the 
first half of the thirteenth century and translated into French 
and German; and it describes at great length how the young 
scholar's lodging, his feeding, and his general way of life should 
be regulated according to his constitution-sanguine, p1gegmatic, 
choleric, or melancholy-and his constitution should, if necessary, 
be determined by experts.23 And Durer had only to transfer these 
principles from the sphere of the school and the university to the 

It LF, NIJ,h/IUI. p. 28'~, 9~n: "Item. the lint part shsn be of how the boy is to be chateo. 
and of how attention is to be p;lid to the I!.ptness of hi, complexlon . This can be done in 
six wa)'1." 

.. LI;, NtU1ol"u, pp. ,83. 14-284. 2. These six points are nothing hilt a mOf't! detailed 
elaboration of what was described .. the contents of tbe "fi rst part" of tbe introdllction ;n 
the lentence qlloted;n the previous note. The sentence in LF, NtUJolllU. p, 284. 3- 19 bear. 
the same relationship to p. 282. 13- 11 and so do pp, 284. 20-28!i. 6 to p. 28~, 18~2o. 

. , The expression "Ilberhandnehmen" is a literal translation of the Greek im~pfl4JW.,., or 
the Latin ", uperexce<!ere"; just u " urdriltzig" corresponds to the Latin "taedium" or 
"pertaesu." , 

• 0 Nuremberg, Stadtbibliothek, Cod. Cent. V. !i9. fol, 2J I' ; London, Brit. Mus .. Sloane 
MS 20S. foJ. 10·; Paris. Bibl. Nat .• MS lat. 11 226. fol. 101 '. 

a MIGN., P. L .. VOL. LXIV, col. 1230: "Omnia siquidem .upenu, expedita de I(.holarium 
informatione sunt infixL Nunc de eorum ugaci provisione breviter est tractandum.. Cum 
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painter's workshop-which, it is true, would never have occurred 
to his teacher W01gemut- and to combine the notions of the 
doctrine of complexions with those of astrology in a manner 
quite familiar to the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. to ~ave his 
"iatromathematical" programme of education ready to hand . 

ergo humani corporis c:omplexio phlegmate. sanguine. cholera et melancholia conslStat 
suffllita. ab a1iqno pnted;ctorum neceue est qllcmlibet dicere praeeminentiam, 

"Melancholico veTO pigritiei timoriqlle subiecto. locis se<:.etis et angulosis Itrepi t llque 
carentibus, Illcisque parum .ecipie~tibu •. studere cst opportunum satu.itatemque decliv"m 
serasqne coenu praecavere, potlbasqlle mediocribllt gaudere ad naturae studlUm, prout 
studii desiocatio exegerit; plcnaria potu .•• e<:ept..ionc ad menSllram conlo'·"". ne mm" studi; 
protervitas phtilim generet, anhelam thoradsqlle .trictitudinem. 

"Phlegmaticui vero licet .trepltu v;8entibll, aedibus, luclsqlle tapaci~Slml' p,-~ eceptls 
studiis potest infonnari; poculis plenioriblls po test Illi tenta.i , cibariis omnis~msqu~ c,)n{twtr ,. 
venereoque ae~u. ai lu elt dicere, men'llmus permolliri deberet. 

"Sanguinells autem. CUIUi complexioni. fa\'orabilior est coml,ago, omnibll~ ~~d;l>u s H I 
locis potest adaptari. qllem Illdendo l aepius no\'imus confo"er; gra\'iss lma quaestlon~. ,!uam 
si obliquantibus hirquis pa.ietu solul occillaret . Tamen in hoc ~~mp~r non ut co"ndem\um. 
hunc cibarib levioribus potibusque gratinimis decet hilararo. 

"CholeriCus vero pallidae effigi"; plerumqlle l uhiectlls solitudini sllpponatur. IIC mmli 
strepitul auditu hilem infundat ;n totam cohortem. sicque magistratus ,·ene.abilem I~ edat 
maiestatem. 0 quam mag;stratu l laesio viunda est! Hllnc cnem, grand,oro nO"imus 
sustentari. potuque fortiori deliniri. CaVendllm est autem, De litis horror potllS admin,· 
rtratione istillS rabidis mentiblls extTabatllr . 

"Si autern qualitates assignare ignorans ,i t socie tas. theoricos consllla~ seque .!C cotnosnt 
. ... " For this work. a lready mentioned in u<41. lee PAUL L I! HloI A:<:< (t <:' whom we ... ,, ~ ~h~ 
discovery of the author' s name, Conrad). P" .. dfHI."ilt~ LitUlllJ .. d~s .\"III:~ !'tr$ ·Studien d .. o 
Bibliothek Wa.burg. VOL. XIII) Lei?z;g 1927. pr. 1; sqq. ~nd 101. 



CHAPTER II 

THE ENGRAVING "MELENCOLIA I" 

If, despite these negative conclusions, we can still assert that 
Diirer's eJaborately prepared engraving1 owes a debt to the notion 
of melancholy propagated by Ficino, and would, in fact, have 
been quite impossible but for this influence, the proof of this 
assertion can be based only on internal evidence from the engraving 
itself . 

1. THE HI STORICAL BACKGROUND OF "MELENCOLlA I" 

(a) Trad itional Motifs 

(i) The Purse and the Keys 
All that Durer tells us of his engraving is an inscription on'a 
sketch of the "putto" (PLATE 8) giving the meaning of the purse 
and bundle of keys which hang from Melancholy's belt: "The key 
signifies power, the purse riches."'l This phrase, brief though it 
is, has some importance in that it establishes one point of what 
would in any case have been a likely suspicion: namely, that 
Dl1rer 's engraving was somehow connected with the astrological 
and humoral tradition of the Middle Ages. It at once reveals 
two essential traits of the traditional character, which, for Durer 
as for all his contemporaries, was typical both of the melancholic 
man and of the Saturnine.s 

Among the medieval descriptions of the melancholic there 
was none in which he did not appear as avaricious and miserly, 
and hence, implicitly, as rich; according to Nicholas of Cusa, 
the melancholic's ability to attain "great riches" even by dishonest 
means was actually a symptom of "avaritiosa melancholia".· If, 

1 n,e preliminary sketches have been discus~d by H. TU<TZI< and E . TUt TlJ!-CONRAT, 

Kril;sch" Verze;c}",;s de~ W~~ke A. Di/ •• n, VOL. II, I. Basle 1937, Nos. 58~-587; d. also 
E. t>ASOFSKV. Albrechl Du;e~, Princeton 19+3, VOL. 11. p. 26. 

• LF. Nachlass, p. 39~, 5; d . also GumLOw (1904), p . 76. 

• Thi$ i. obvious, even without the remark.!! quoted above, tex t p. 281 (with which d. 
GI EHLOW ( 1 90~), p. 67). 

, See above, p. 120 (text). 

", 

, 
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in t~ese de~criptions of the melancholic, "power"- naturally 
assoctated WIth property, and here symbolised by the keys which 
we may take to open the treasure-chest- was a mere adjunct to 
"ric~b", both characteristics were expressly united in the 
traditional descriptions of Saturn and his children. For, just as 
the mythological Kronos-Saturn, who combined with all his other 
characteristics the attributes of a distributor and guardian of 
wealth, was in antiquity not only the guardian of the treasury 
and the inventor of coin-minting, but also the ruler of the Golden 
Age, so, too, Saturn was worshipped as ruler and as king; and 
accordingly, not only did he fill the role of treasurer, and author 
of prosperity, in the planetary hierarchy, but also, as in Babylon, 
he was feared and honoured as the "mightiest"; and then, as 
always happens in astrology, all these properties were transmitted 
to those who came under his dominion. In an antithesis worthy 
of Saturn himself, astrological sources inform us that together 
with the poor and humble, the slaves, the grave-robbers, Saturn 
g~v:rn,s 110t only the wealthy and the avaricious ("Saturnus est 
slgmficator divitum", says Abu Ma'sar in his Flores astrologiae) 
but also ~'those who rule and subdue others to their sway"; and 
' .... e read m the Cassel manuscript that the child of Saturn is a 
"villain and traitor" but is also "beloved of noble people, and 
counts the mightiest among his frienCls".1i 

It is not surprising, therefore, that in turning from the texts 
~o the pictures we find the combination of the two symbols 
mterpreted by DOrer as signs of "power" and "riches" less 
commonly in pictures of melancholies than in pictures of Saturn. 
In one early fifteenth-century manuscript (PLATE 28), Saturn 
not OI;t1y carries a purse at his waist, but is holding two enormous 
k~ys, which obviously belong to the chests, some open, some 
still <1osed, on the ground beside his feet.' But Durer's purse 
appear~ frequently in pictures of melancholies, for as an age-long 
symbql of riches and avarice it had become a constant feature 
of th~~ pictures by the fifteenth century. One of the two corner 

• See above, p. 192, note 201. 

' ~ome, Bibl. Vat" Cod. Urb. lat. 1398, 101. II'. Saturn reckoning and counting his 
g~ld In c~. Pal. lat. 1369, tol. IH · (PuT.!:! ~3) belong'! to this realm of ideas (though this t im .. 
Without th~ ke~), .and $0 does the remarkable figu re in the top left-hand comer of the portrait 
of Saturn In Tubmgen. MS ~fd .. 2 (PLATlt 40). a seated king counting gold pieees on top of a 
large .tre~uTe chest WIth hIS nght hand, but raising .. gohlet with his left (derived tcom a 
combination of the carous~ng King Janus with. the reckoning Saturn, who rules January no 
less than December). 
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~gures. ~ the picture of Saturn in the Erfurt manuscript (PLATE 42) 
15 reminiscent of the Saturn in manuscripts at Tiibingen and the 
Vatican (PLATES 40 and 43). being placed in front ~f a coffer 
covered with large coins; and in the TGbingen manuscript (PLATE 

73) the melancholic's similarity to his planetary patron goes so far 
that he is leaning on his spade in an attitude characteristic of the 
god of agriculture, about to bury his treasure-chest.7 But in the 
second melancholic in the Erfurt manuscript, riches and avarice 
are symbolised no longer by a treasurc-chest, but by a purse, and 
from now on this attribute becomes so typical that fifteenth
century examples of it are innumerable (PLATES 77. 78, 80 and 81),
while Cesare Ripa's / conologia, which was sti1l used in the periOd 
of the Baroque, would never have pictured the melancholic 
without his purse (PuTE 68).9 This is the motif which· induced 
the worthy Appelius to consider the apostle Judas a mel; ncholic: 
"Melancholics, whose most noticeable feature is avarice, are well 
adapted to household matters and management of money, Judas 
carried the purse, "10 

(ii) The MOlif of Ih. Drooping Head 

A considerable proportion of the above-mentioned portraits 
of melancholiesu have a further motif in common with Durer's 
Mete-1Ieolia, which, to the modem observer, seems too obvious 
to require a study of its historical derivation; but Durer's own 
preliminary design for the engraving. which deviates in this very 
particular,l! shows that it does not simply owe its origin to the 
observation of the melancholic's attitude but emerges from a 
pictorial tradition. in this case dating back thousands of years. 
This is the motif of the cheek resting on one hand. The primary 
significance of this age-old gesture. which appeared even in the 
mourners in reliefs on Egyptian sarcophagi. is grief, but it may 

• The caption explains the point of tbi$eomparison: "I trust n(K)ne". In K. W.IV-IILZIt·, 

K",zl,fanl,.Mylllol(>p, (p. ,U61n the ,.th edn .• Berlin 1810) the mela-ncholic is dill equipped 
with a treuurc-ehest as welllU It dagger, rope and hat (see below, text p. 3Z3), 

I In onll UIIe thll pUfK motit is even eombined with the t~asure-chesl motif. 

• C'hlt ' n"· ... , J~oN(>I(>lia (1St edn., Rome "93). ,.v. "Complessioni". The woodcut 
first appeared in the 1603 edition. 

,. See above, pp. 121 aqq. (text). 

II J. LIGO.UI"I JfIl"Of'Y (>f Jf~ariu (H . Vos, Di, Malern tkr Sp6t,ellll;UIlNU .1. R_ u"d 
FIOriNI, Berlin, 1920, VOl.. II, plate 16,) with iu purse. treasure-chest and band onj chin Could 
equally well stand lor " Melancholy" were it not for the remaining mo tilt. 

.. F . H ..... CK (in Z,itulorijl far bild'Nd, Kuxsl , VOL. LX (1926-z7), supplement. p . ul) h:u 
again sho,,'Il that it really was a preliminary study. 
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also mean fatigue or creative thought . To mention medieval 
types alone, it represents not only 5t J ohn's grief at the Cross, 
and the sorrow of the "anima tristis" of the psalmist (PLATE 62).1s 
but also the heavy sleep of the apostles on the Mount of Olives, 
or the dreaming monk in the illustrations to the Pelerinage de La 
Vie Humaine ; the concentrated thought of a statesman,!' the 
prophetic contemplation of poets, philosophers, evangelists, and 
Church Fathers (PLATES 61 and 63)"1; or even the medita.tive 
rest of God the Father on the seventh day.16 No wonder, then, 
that such a gesture should spring to the artist's mind when it was 
a question of representing a configuration which combined in an 
almost unique fashion the triad grief, fatigue, and meditation; 
that is to say, when representing Saturn and the melancholy 
under his dominion. In fact, the veiled head of the classical 
Kronos17 (PLATE 13) rests as sadly and as thoughtfully on his 
hand as does the head of the melancholy Hercules on his in some 
ancient representations.ls In medieval portraits of Saturn and 
melancholy, which had almost lost any direct links with ancient 
pictorial tradition,18 .this motif frequently receded into the back
ground, but even then it was never quite forgotten20

; see, for 
instance, the description of Saturn in King Alfonso's Book of 
Chess as a sad old man, " la mano ala rnexiella como omne 
cuyerdadoso".21 It was therefore the easier for it to regain its 
typical significance in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. and 

.. Accordin, to EItNIST T. OJ; WALD. Tlu SI,d/tllrl Psllllu. Princeton 1930. 101 n Ilor 
Psalm 42, 7: "Quue tristis es, I.niDlI. mea"). Similar types occur in the same work. fol. 5S ' 

(for Psalm 4 5) and 101. 141 (for PJa]m l i S). 

lO See the examples mentioned I.bove, p . 'U4. note z7. 

.. The prototype o f thil extremely widu pread design 01 the "contempll.ti ,·c" person is, 
of course, thll ancient portrait 01 pbilO$Opher or poet. the adoption of " 'hieh fot medie"al 
portraits of the evangelists hu been studied in deta.il by A. M . FItLESD (in A .·, S!:<d.ts . VOL 

V (1927). pp. 115 sqq., platll XVI being plLrlicui&rly Instructive) . 

•• Paris, Bib!' Maurine, MS 19, fol. 3'· 
-

It See above, pp. 191 sqq. (text). 

.. Reproduced in 'V. lI . RO$C H,a. A lu//J/.Aidos LuiAoJl d~T lTi"ili<tk~~ ,,,,d '0""5(1;,,, 
M ytil(>/(>Kie, Leip~ig ISS4, VOl,. I, eo]. 2160. 

1. F or pictures o f Saturn , see above. text pp. 200 sqq. ; of melanCholies. ~Io"·. Pl'· l .)O sGq 
(text). 

"Cf. e.g. Modena, Biblioteca Eslens<:, Cod. 697 ; I'll' tbis :'IS and the Guari~nlo fre..:oes in :"e 
E~mitani Chapel, Padua, d . A. V'NYUIt I , in A Til. VOl.. X VII (IQI4), pp. 49 sqq .. tho')gh :h~ 
eoonexion bet .... een them is not q.:ite eorre<:.tly stated . 

.. F. S"'X%., in R'ptrl(>riul'fl fUr X ... utwiu,.ueh/I. VOl. . XU" (1912). p. 233· 
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to undergo a rl'naissance!2 which sprang, indeed, from very different 
impulses in the north and in t he south. In the north, an ever· 
growing interest in the life· like port raying of certain psycho.logically 
distinctive n·pes of men revived this gesture of the droopmg head 
in pictures of melancholics, though it was omitted for the time 
bein" from portr:1its of Saturn. In fifteenth-century Italy, where 
l.>Ort;ait s of the four temperaments were practically unknown (the 
onlv example known to us is a copy of a northern cycle, of the 
t\·Pc shown in PLATES 77 and 78, but slightly modified in 
a~cordance with the classical tradit ion),23 it was a desire to 
characterise distinctive individuals rather than types, and, in 
particular , a desire to revive the ideal world of classical mythology, 
that led to the restitution of this classical gesture of Sat urn . 
The melancholic resting his head on his hand, as .he appears in 
German manuscripts and prints, is matched in Italy on t he one 
hand b\- the figure of Heraclitus in Raphael's School of Athens, 
and on the other by the Saturn in the engraving B4 by CampagnoJa 
( PL.-\TE 54)-the majestic embodiment of a god's contemplation, 
which only later influenced portraits of human contemplation in 
ge neraP~ . 

Whether he was influenced by the northern portraIts of 
Melancholy, or by I talian models such as Campagnola's engraving~2S 

n How greatly the propped-up head was l.ter considered a sp«i6c altit ude 01 the melan
cholic c,,\ be ~n, for insunee, lrom the lact that Diirer 's drawing LIH (ill ibelf a harmless 
s tudy for a portra it) appeared in an old inventory as the "Prustpild ' · 01 an ~ld melanc~oly 
woman (d. G. GLUcK.in jll'lrtnu/o du .t .... SIIofJlonU"1t#>I SlIm",l.",,, . .. dOl ..Jle~/o""IosI~ J(",""'_ 

AIIIIUI. VO L. XXVIII (1909-19 10), p. 41. The p&per by U1I$ULA Ho" ql>Oted below (I'. 392, 

note .H) colltaiM an Interesting coUe<: tion o f ··mdallcholy" portraiu with this gesture 01 the 

head-on-hand. 
.. The miniature. are illuMrations to the abov~uoted v~ (p. l l6, note 148) by LIOI<AaOO 

DATI in Home, Bib!. Vat., GocI. Chis. M. VII, 148, loIs. 11' sqq. (about l 160-70), Only the 
choleric is much altered: he has been transformed from a medieval warrior into a Roman one. 
Th~ sanguinic is tarrying a laurel+WTeath in.tud of a hawk's hood. 

tl For Campagnola·. enSraving of Saturn. d. H .. IlTLAUII, G • .w;",,,is , e5p. p . 53 and plate 33 : 
and the same author in RefHrlori .. ", llir « .. ru/uriss".,cb/l, VOL . xt.VIll (1921]. PI'· 233 sqq. 
For its relation to a river god on the triumphal an:h at Benevento, as .. ell as iU interesting 
tra nsformations into ( I) a peasant Saturn in a p lctnre by Girol~o da Santa Croce (Pl..ATa 56) 
and (2) into a St J erome in a portrait by Lorenzo ~ta (published in Arle, VOL. v (' 902). 
p. ~<)6) see above, text p , 212. Campagnola himself some yean later tralllliormed the 
philosophical type of Saturn into a purely human, and, so to speak, anonymous t yj>CI 
(engra,·ing Pu, reproduced in HARTUU.6, Gtll,im .. is, p. 24). In t he north, the t ype of 
Satu rn resuscitated by Campagnola was not generally adopted until the late sixteenth ceotury, 
and even then. significantly enough. no t under h is mythological name but as II melancholic 
(PUTE 126, for which cf. text, p . 379)· 

.. Hartlaub may be right in stating that pictures l uch as the engraving 84 may have been 
dirt'(:tly fam iliar to DUrer (lor II possible eonnexion bet .... een OUrer and Campagnola, see aOO 
below, p . 324, note 135). but the supposed dependence of Campagnola's ensrav ing P12 on 
Giof8ione seems to 1,11 a.~ little ~u!1Ceptible of proof as the assumption that the engraving BI9 I 

I 
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Durer was in any case obeying pictorial tradition when he replaced 
the lethargically hanging hands which characterise the seated 
~oman in the ~reliminary study- a typical symptom of melancholy 
lllness, accordmg to medical authorities26- by the thoughtful 
gesture of the hand supporting the cheek in the fmal engraving. 

(iii) T he Clenched Fist aM the Black Face 

In one respect , it is true, Durer's portrait differs fundamentally 
from those previously mentioned. The hand, which generally lies 
softly and loosely against the cheek, is here a clenched fist. But 
~ven this motif, apparently quite original, was not so much 
mvented by Durer as given artistic expression by him, for t he 
clen~hed fist had always been considered a sign of the typical 
avar!ce of the melancholy temperament,U as well as a specific 
medical symptom of certain melancholy delusions.28 In this 
sense, in fact, it had not been completely foreign to medieval 
portraits of the melancholic (PLATE 7 2)_29 But comparison with 
such ~ type of medical illustration merely emphasises the fact 
t~at ·slffiHa~ty of motif and similarity of meaning are two very 
di~erent thmgs; what Diirer intended to (and did) express by 
this ~enched fist has little more in common with what it meant 
in the cauterisation charts than the rather elusive nuance of 
renderin? a spasmodic tension . This, however, is not the place 
to descnbe what DUrer made of the tradition, but merely to list 
~he ~ements which he found in it and judged fit to incorporate 
In his ·work.30 

~y the "~ter 01 ' SI5" represenu a figu re 01 MelRneboly. Tbe ligu re inspir ing the u trologer 
" more likely ~o be tbe M~se Urania , or, more probably still, a personificat ion of Astrology
of whom, for JUstanee, Ripa expressly , tates tha t she is to bave wings "per dimostrar che 
ella ata $emJH"e con il pen.iuo lcvata in _Ito per sapere et intendere 10 cox eelesti." 

.. It il diffi.cu!t to prove that the dra .... ing L79 Wall a study of DUrer', .... ife ; bu t even if it 
were. the artist could bave Observed her in a genuinely depressed . tate. 

" "'In .DAlfTa·. ["1'''"0, for instance (Ca.nto VlI, 56), we read 01 the avaricious man that 
Quesh re!lutseranno del .... p ul(:l'o, Col pugno ehiU50, e questi eo.! crin moui"; accordill8 to 

CAauu5 CAl.CAGl<tl<uS Ud"","1t. ur AllJIllllilkJrixlurr. SlI m",zIl"I'''"' 1lll4,II&lt.stm Klli"". 
~~I, vot.. XXXll (l g I5), p . 169). "manus dutra expansa [denotes] Jiberalitatem manul 
"DJstta ~ompreua tenacitatem." The orJgina tor of thi, cooeeit, which still per;isted in 
Sandrart ~ [ «mal0ty, see~ to have beu DIODQ RUI SWULUS: i S' ''''''''''f'''1 01IrJjl'~ ~ 
.. 01 #..l..unj. XF'Ip4 .... (Ill, 4. 3 ed. F. Vogel, Leip rig 1888, p . 27~) . 

.. For q uotationa, leD above, p . ' 5 (tat). 

.~ Ed urt, W Is.telllChait]iebe Bibliothek, Cod. Amplon. Q. 185, 101. ~47" (eI. K. SUDII OFF, 
BIII'Ift· n4r C.u/J idt. der CAinup im Mil/datte" , VOL. I, Leiprig 19 14, p late XXX). 

H For the change by DUrer in the expressive value of these trad itional motifs, see below, 
p p. 317 &qq. (text). 
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One last motif, perhaps of still greater importance for the 

emotional meaning of the engraving, should be mentioned in 
view not of its quite untraditional significance, but of its traditi~nal 
origin. This is the motif of the shadowed countenance from which 
Melencolia gazes forth in an almost ghostly stare'. We may 
remember that this "black face" was a far more frequently cited 
trait in tradition than was the clenched fist. Both the child of 
Saturn and the melancholic-whether melancholy through illness 
or by temperament-were by the ancients reckoned swarthy and 
black of countenanceS!; and this notion was as common in medieval 
~edical literature as in astrological writings on the planets and 
In popular treatises on the four complexions. "Facies nigra 
p~opter. melancholiam",s2 "nigri",38 "mud-coloured",S4 "corpus 
mger s~~ut lutum",SS "luteique coloris'?' these are . all phrases 
that D~rer ~ay have read in the traditional texts, as many 
before hIm mIght .have done; but, as also in the case of the clenched 
fist, he was the first to realise that what was there desc~ibed as a 
temperamental characteristic, or even as a pathOlogical symptom, 
could, by an artist, be turned to good account in expressing an 
emotion or in communicating a mood. 

(b) Traditional Images in the Composition of 
the Engraving 

Written in his own hand, Diirer's explanation of the sy~bolism 
of the purse and keys called our attention to various singl~ motifs. 
We should now ask ourselves whether the picture as fl whole 
also has its roots in the tradition of pictorial types. 

(i) Illustrations of Disease , 
Medical illustrations proper, that is, representations of the 

melancholic as an insane :Person, had, as far as we know, neither 

.. For quotations, ~ above, pp. ~9 &qq. (text). 

.. Thus Ibn E!Ira . 

.. Thus Albertu, Magnus , quoted on p. 71. note 1 2 . 

•• Thus e.g. the translation of the ~lernitan verses in the work D, conurv .. "d .. bon", 
"a/dud; .. ". ed. Johannes Curio, Frankfurt 1559, fol. 237.; ··If farb fast schwartz vnd enifarb 
i, t" ('·their colour;' a lmost b lack and earthy"). In ~iew o f the contradictory natu re of this 
type of Iitetature, and the contruts inherent in the notion of melancholy itself, it is not 
surprising to find the melanCholic occasionally described as ·'pale" in other writings on the 
complexions, e.g. in the verses on PLATE 81 . 

.. Thus Johann von Neuhaus, quoted On p. 1I~ sq. (ted). 

.. Thus the Salernitan verses. quoted on p. 115 (text]. 
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evolved nor attempted to evolve a characteristic melancholy type. 
When there was an illustration at all, it was more a question of 
showing certain therapeutic or even surgical measures than of 
working out a general conception of the psycho-physical state. 

The most common illustrations of this kind were the so-called 
"cauterisation charts", of which one (P LATE 72) has already 
been mentioned. They were to show how and where the variOllS 
insane persons were to be cauterised, or trepanned. In the 
melancholic's case, the grisly operation was to be carried out 
"in media vertice". He is shown, therefore, with a round hole 
in the top of his head, frequently as a single standing figure, 
sometimes sitting on the operating chair, occasionally, even 
stretched out on a kind of rack31 ; but only very seldom is some 
better than average illustrator ambitious enough to characterise 
the patient psychologically, that is to say, to distinguish him by 
specifically melancholy gestures. 

As well as these cauterisation diagrams, there are also pictures 
of cures by means of flogging or by music (PLATES 67, 70 and 71)38: 

but even these (some of them quite attractive miniatures) could 
not be the starting point for a more general line of development, 
since they created no new types, but endeavoured to treat their 
theme by adopting forms of composition that were already fully 
developed (Saul and David, the scourging of Christ, the flogging 
of martyrs, and so on). 

(ii) Picture Cycles of the Four Temperamellts. I: Descripti;!e 
Single Figures (the Four T emperaments and the FOllr Ages 
of Man)-II: Dramatic Groups: Temperaments aJld V1·ces 

On the other hand, an attempt at precise characterisation 
seems to have been made in portraits of the melancholic in the 
context of the four temperaments. It is true that here , too , no 
completely new types were coined; nor was this to be expected, 
since the problem of illustrating the complexions arose com
paratively late. But, through the deliberate use of analogies at 
relevant points, these pictures grew at length into solid and 
striking portraits of character types . 

" Cf. K. 50D"0,,1'. Beil'68e "II' Gu~hicltle de. Clti." .gie i .... Himla/ler . VOL . I, pla l e X ~ ,\:\" 1: 
in some cases the physician operating is also shown, e.g. Rome. Cod. Cas.anat. 13S~ lS!;PflOH. 
op. cit., plate XXV) and above, pp. 55, 94. 

.. \Vith PLATI!:5 61, 10e{. e.g. the pictures of Saul a.nd David; with PLATE il d .... minl3tur .. 
like Berlin, Staatsbibliothek, Cod. Hamilton 390, lol. 19': ··Iste verbera t uxOrtm s(;am·· 
(for this codex, see below, text p. 298) . 
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Some latc representations of the temperaments simply adopt 
thC' characteristics of the corresponding planet or children of a 
planet-a striking instance of this is the picture in the Tiibingen 
manuscript of a miser burying his treasure (PLATE 73).39 In 
certain isolated cases the melancholic follows the pose-familiar 
enough in a different context--of a writing evangelist or a scholar, 
with the mere addition of a treasure-chegt4o; a case in point is a 
sequence of miniatures dating from about 1480. If we leave these 
two exceptions aside, the pictures representing the four tempera
ments in a set or sequence can be divided into two main groups: 
those showing each temperament as a single figure, more or less 
inactivc and distinguished mainly by age, physique, expression, 
costume. and attributes ; and those in which several figures, 
preferably a man and a woman, meet in order to enact a scene 
typical of their particular temperament. Sets of the first group 
arC' "cry numerous; those of the second are fewer in number but 
more momentous in view of later developments. 

The fi rst example of a set of single figures-linked, as it were, 
with the old schema of the four winds in Diirer's w00cut 
illustrating Celtes's work--occurs in a crude outline drawing 
belonging to an eleventh- or twelfth-century treatise on the 
Tetrad, preserved in Cambridge (PLATE 7S).u The quadrants of 
a circle contain four seated figures which, according to the caption, 
represent the "four ages of human life" ,n and are therefore all 
female. In addition to the caption, however, there arc marginal 
notes which inform us that these figures represent also the four 

•• Abo t he two men with wooden legs, in a woodcut series of the vices (wbkh will be dealt 
with later. text pp. 300 aqq.) from the Cudo edition (quoted aOOve. note )4). fol. 2)9", our 
PLAT. N. For the Swiss drawing on PLATB 1)9. and the De Gheyll engraving on PLATE 143. 
where the asSImilation of the melancholic to the SIlturnine type taltu place on a new. 
humanistic basi,. ,ee belo w. pp. 39). )98 (text). 

•• Berli n. Coo. germ. fol. 1191. fol. 6)'. now in Marburg ; d. Beult~,;b".tUs Y",.#!ch .. is de, 
Mi,ulllwy.HII"d$chrijl, .. d,~ Prnuiuht .. SIIIIIIJbib/irXlttlt. VOL.. v. ed. H. Wegener. Berlin 1928. 
pp. 7= sqq. Here the sanguiniu are playing the lute. the choleries .... restling. and t.be 
phlesmatic ;5 sea ted ;n • depressed aUituue generally characteristic of the melaneholic; on 
this. see below, p. )19. note 11 7. 

"Cambridge. Cains College. MS .pS. fol. ~1·. d . M. R. J AMBS. Du,riptiu CII/alc!", oJ IAI 
.lia" 'HCf'ipIS in tht LibYary c/ Go .. villt a"d Cai .. s Cull,!, . Cambridge 1908. p. 500. Picturel 
lilte those discu$$ed he.e can easily be aeeounted for as a synthesis o f the abstract tetradic 
systems occurring from the nint.b eentn.y onwards. first in Isidore MSS and then in iIlustra. 
tions to cO!JD1ological treatises (d. E. W ICIIOII U HJl:I M8R in Ja .... $. VOL. XIX (1914). pp. 15] sqq .. 
and C. SIl<GER. From. Magic to Scienee, London 1918, pp. 'III sqq. and plate X IV). with cognate 
figure representations from Graeco-Roman times. like the Chebba mosaics. ete. 

··Quatuor aetates vclut hie patet atque videtur 
Humanae ,·itae spatium eonplere i"bentu •. " 

I 
I 

I 
J 
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complexions: or~ more precisely, that they perSOnify the humours 
preP:Ond~ratmg m them. "Childhood" represents also the phlegm, 
sham~g m the elemental qualities cold and damp' warm and 
moist "Youth" represents the blood ; warm and dry' "Manhood" 
repre~ts the yellow bile; and finally, cold and dry, "Decline" 
represents the black bile.43 In later centuries there will be sets 
of pictures representing, primarily, the four temperaments and 
only se~ondarily the four seasons, the four ages of man, and the 
fo~r. pomts of the compass; but these figures in the Cambridge 
mnuature .are meant primarily as portraits of the four ages of 
man, and III them the representation of the four humours is only 
of secondary interest.411 

This is not surprising, at a time when the terms "phlegmaticus" 
and so on had not yet been coined for the notion of men governed 
by the phlegm and the various humours.4s Nevertheless with 
this reservation, the Cambridge cycle of four may be considered 
the e.adiest. known picture of the temperaments; and so the 
queshon an ses, from which source did the draftsman take the 
types which he embodies in his design ? The answer is that these 
humorally characterised pictures of the four temperaments 
e."olv~~ from cl~cal representations of the seasons and occupa
hans. But while a connexion made in antiquity was adopted, it 
was at the same time revised in the sense of its original- in this 

oa Tbe series in .thil .Iist is based (a) on tbe rule applying a lmost throughout to all systenu 
whether they begIn WIth ...... n.'(ui5··. or. as bere. with .. ph1egm ..... _ n.rnely that the "<:hole~ 
rubra" precedes the ··chole .... n"",". and (b) on the verbal usage whereby "~ ·tas .. denotes 
• sreater ag:e tban ··seneetus·'. Thil., however. ill contradicted by the Pic:ria1 sequence 
("·blle •. e.g .• th~ cycle of cardinal points &hown on fol. 'II' of the .... me MS sbould be read 
~Iocltw~ $~IIl8 . iro".'" t~le top: the tequence here 15 irregular) •• nd by the fac t that 
~r.eplta.s IS .atdl apmnmg whde "Senectul" is already winding the wool. The ancient 

trad ltton followllig .the less cU$ternary .}'lItem beginning with the "ph!~sma" (see .bove. 
text ~. 19) was. obvlo~sly la~gely eclipsed; 101. 2'1 . shows a cireular ec.hema analogous to the 
two JU$t. mentl~ned. In wbll::h the sequence. tbough normal. begins from the oottom and 
runs anticlock .... ae (top, "cholera rubr." _ warm and dry; ri8ht. "&anguis· · _ .... urn d 
mORt; brio ... ·, ··~u.· · - cold and moist; left. "terra" _ cold and dry). It is also hi:b~y 
.~nusual to d~rlbe the w.rm and dry "c.holcric" "8e as ··lIenectus". and to call the ..... est 

cold .and d~ as compared wit.b tbe "warm and moist" east. In the examples collected 
by Wlcklfrshelmer the cycle always runs in the \llual sequence: "&allsuis" "eb Ie b.' 
"cholera ?igra· ', "phlegma'·. . 0 fa ru ra • 

. .. . Especially in these tetradic cycles it is 1I0t uncommon to lind a double Or even· treble 
"grufi~nee for each lisure. Cf. the exsmples cit~d on p. 292. nOle 41. and tbe Rive .. of 
Paradl5e on the Rostoc.k baptismal font of 1291 (whkh. accord!ns to the inscription also 
represen t the four elemenU) . • 

.. See above. p. 10) sq. (text). 

•• Medie~ portnyall of t.be four "8es of man teem in fact to have evolved indirectly from 
r~pr~~ntat~ons of the four sea.sons. these being linked wi th antiquity by a continuous pictorial 
traditIon. 
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case, abstract-form. For at first the seasons in classical 'pictures 
were distinguished only by attributes; in the mosaics of r.'arnbacsis 
and . Chcbba" they had becom"e gi ~ls and women diff~r~ntiated 
according to their agcs-and thereby individualized. 'the Cam
bridge artist reverts once more from the differentiation by !1atural, 
biological, signs of age to the differentiation by conventional 
attributes . . Youth (blood), who in accordance with her 'y'outhful 
age is the only standing figure, is exactly like the w~i1-known 
figure of the garland-laden Spring; which , in turn, is "i~entical 
with Maius (May) in the cycles of the monthS,18 In ;' dontrast 
with carefree youth, Decline (black bile) has to work" and (in 
accordance with her advanced age, and the cold seaspn) she 
is holding a distafff9 ; w.hile Old Age (red bile) is winding ..the spun· 
wool. Orily Childhood (phlegm) has to make do ,vithout attributes: 
she is chamcterised merely by Jegs crossed in a typical attitude of 
rest, which is probably meant to indicate the physical and mental 
indifference of both til e phlegmatic temperament and . .the age 
of childhood: eI~ -i)eoTrOI{~ O:xPTlO"TO'5. 

This attempt · to illustrate the noti~n of the compJexi?ns, 
hitherto transmit ted only in literature, by interpreting certain 
forms of pictures oC seaSons and occupations as pictures of the 
four ages of man, and then including in these the notion oC the 
four humours, set a precedent for the future. By the Mteenth 
century (unfortunately we have no example of the intcimcdiate 
period). when what we may call the orthodox pictureS of the 
complexions had been evolved, the combination of the: ageS of 
man with his various occupations-a. combination unskilfully 
drafted in 'the Cambridge miniature-had only to be: further 
modernised in order to produce, as it were, automatically a series 
of those "single-figUre" pictUres of the temperaments which form, 
as we have said, the first and larger group. 

.. F . S ou., "Ole T..ebenultu", in Nn<~ j,.hrb;k,/u1> for us Alauisde Attnhl';", V(II_ XVI . 
(1913). p. 10]. pl",t" I , 2. 

t. For thi, typo of repruon.tation of Spring we need only refer to the above-llIentl9ned Cbebba 
mosaic: or the CIon>tljeo,. ZlIIifallmu mentioned above, p. 219, note 9. The eon:esponding 
representation, nf May are illnllmttablc: the earliest example ; ~ the well_1rno~ S.:J"bllTg 
ealend:tr of B18 (our Pun. 91). That "M ... y" nnd "Spring" couhl l", u~erl Iynonymously In 
literatu~ U well un be s~n from t lle caption to the portrait of the anguioie in I'I.,n. 78: 
"dl.' wlrket riley und J upi1Alr". : ' 

.. In the fully developed aUc&oryof the ages of ma.n, the d istaff denotes the Ji.f\h mge III 
the cyelt o! Hven, :md th" seventh decad" in the hundred·y."., eyc:le (W, · h'l OUI)OIlP, 

C"ristli~h. S"..umill Ikr ."iJllIlJlI"li'~H K ... ut, l.e:iprig 1926, N"os. fI.p and H~3). Apart 
{rool this, spinning is the Ghara"teristic foon of female adivity, and the Ca.mhridse miniato re 
is c.ooc.eroed only with fem inine occupatioru. ~ 
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Since .this further development aimed at a transfonnation ~f 
the abstract scientific diagram into the picture of a concrete 
character, the singularities both of the different ages and of the 
corresponding temperaments were now depicted with modem 
realism. Physique, dress and occupation were painted in livelier 
colours,· sometimes almost in the style of a genre picture.. The 
sanguine man generally appears as a fashionably-dresscd youth 
going falconing; the choleric as an armed warrior; t he melancholic 
as a sedate middle-aged gentleman; the phlegmatic as a long
bearded old man, sometimes leaning OIl a crutch. The 
psychological attitude is shown, partly by the addition of distin
guishing attributes. but mainly by mimetic means, such as t he 
morose expression and the head-an-hand attitude of the 
melancholic, or the grimace of cage on the face of the choleric, 
who draws his sword or even hurls chairs. aOOllt.so If the Cam
bri9ge drawing had already represented the four humonrs in the 
guise of the four ages of man, it must have been even easier in the 
fifteenth eentury for the two scts of illustrations to be more 
closely associated; for by. that time the four ages had preceded 
the temperaments in the realistic development of single types. 
A French cycle of about I300 (PUTE 76):11 is content to d:ilierentiate 
the various ages by reference rather to physiologi~ than to 
psychological or occupational .characteristics: but in the French 
miniature (PLATE S8) of the Wheel of Life a hundred years later, 
.youth is shown as a young 'falconer, and the penultimate age 
of man as a thinker with his head on his hand!>2; and in two closely 

, connected German designs, the older dated 1461 (PLATE 79), the 
reoresentatives of the middle four of the seven ages are identical 
with the current types of the four temperaments- a falconer, a 
knight In armour, an older man counting money or holding a 
purse, and a frail old man. The only points in which the fifteenth· 
century pictures of the four complexions-in so f-ar as they belong 
to the descriptive, single-figure type-differ from the contemporary 
series of pictures representing the four ages, are the indusion o( 

"Broa.dshcet, Zllric.h, z8ntralbibliothek (Schreiber 191"1 Ul .): P. HRITZ, I!;.w/":ld,,,cAl dts 

J5. ]"k,Autulms, VOL. IV, No.~ • 

"1.oDd.oo, nrit. ~1us., SloaIIe )IS 2435. 1<11.. 3J· . 

n F. BOlL, "Dill LebcllRJtu" , in NIIl' jiJllrbil'ha 1.1r dIU 1Ilasf1s,}u ;fllmmn, vot.. XVI 
(1913). plate n, 3 a nd ". It is obviously an enot wben. OJ) p. J29, "SoU say, that th" fa/couer 
is boldi.Dg "a dove,.. tlut crcaturo ~ to Veno$." 
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the four elements (the sanguine man stands on clouds, the choleric 
in flames the mela.ncholic on the earth); and, in certain repre
sentati on~ (for example, in PJ...ATE 8z). the addition of a symbolic 
beast an ape for the sanguine, a lion for the choleric, a boar fo r the 
mela~cho1ic, and a sheep for the phlegmatic.53 

• • 

Moreover. the form of these pictures shows little vanabon 
throughout the fifteenth century; the vario~s types became so 
well established that, once defined, they mtruded upon the 
illustrations of the "children" of the pl~ets in astrological 
manuscript.sS'; and could even be included in illustrations . to 
Aristotle's Problems (PLATE 77), the fourteenth chapter of which 
had nothing to do with th~ latc medieval doctrine o~ the tempera· 
ments, but which ·is headed oan lCEpl KpOO'ELS, or, III the French . 
translalion, "Qui ont regart a la complexion".i:i Even where the 
representatives of the four temperaments appear on horseb~ck 
(PLATE ST), by analogy with a certain planetary type frrst occurnng 
in the wcll-kno'.\'ll Kyescr manuscripts thcy remain falconers, 

.. For animal , ymbolisrn u applied to the four temp$!"3.mfllts. lICe abo,·e. text p. 10'.1<}. 
"fh<: wo'J.:~ he .... In qUllIItioo (TI" SJo~pJo."J.' C/lI, n4M in Frencb ao<1 Eugli&h, the laUer e.hted 
by O. H. Sommer, J 8Q~. and thej">Tint.:<I IIooksof Houn by Simon VlnlN and Thoma.!; I{hNver) 
torm 'a spt!cial reglone1 group deriyed hom a !;oe:lc ll~tolype. I,.Dd <latillgui$bIlHI 1.0, t~t fac:t 
O,at the I'hle;matie, who <>ocupies the third place • .is eharaeteriled by a pllBt. while .the 
mclaocho l ~. rtlctcatl!d 1.0 fourth plaee. has a ctutc.h-perhaplll bel;aU$e or a ~tako WbLch. 
OIKe made, became traditional. The mclanc;holi.o; ilS abo giveo fOlU"th place m ·a few otber 
eyc!es. though the .... !evaJlt tull tlJIOprC$Sly corn:!atc autumn .... ith bim (see also above. text 

p. 280). 
.. cr. t h .. comt:r-f'fU!CS in the picture oj Saturn. in the "Effurt MS, oat" Pt.ATT. 12; in th~ 

pw.t,nc 01 1.1'8 Sl!1l io tbe sa.mc MS (A. l-IAUBEf.. PL:J"'I."1:in4~rbUdzr .. "~ Sf,ncb~~, Strubourll 
19 ,6, pI"te XXIV) the " unguine" b.1cor.eT occupies the oorrespo!"Ldmg poslOon. 

.. Para. B ib! . Nu •• MS nouv. 2<:<1. Ir. 3371. A lpecial ilUUnce, apPartnUy:without a_logy. 
hut of so1lL8 intorest btc"U50 of lUi early date, appea" io " MSdatcd 1408 by JOll.lNMItS DII 
l'ox,01<, J.ib.r to!"'op"ILf'AiA~ (Cambridgc, Trinity College. MS 9 43, Iel$. 12 ' .qq.). Herf 
the 10"" LII!"I"Vt:·" rue ntl appear lUI naked Olen, described. LI.8 "primll ymag~". etc .• :vlth t~e 
Saleru: lan couplets as superscriptw.n~. and in the: odd $fl<Ju~ncc aangu)nlc, ph.egm.l.U<:. 
mwocholic. ehol<:ri c:. tbongh tbe l l lll(gma~k is elurlr the oldest. The choice of attrlLNlel, 
too. is some"'hlU . ingula:. The dlOkric., a s usual, i. girded wilb a sword. but t.W. .ltands 
out in odd contrast LO his naked""". ; th<: ""ngui..uie, too, is braDdishintc a. sword io h it rlc:ht 

hand, aod !LoldinC ;I (.oblct in hi! left. The mclauehol.i<: j , holding a raven in his ric:ht hand 
(this. ;l(;cording t<l the 1;;" •• di VirUI. is the compallion of "trlalb:;a") while wiUI his telt 
haud_as in por trlits of "Ir"" n: " I>cspe.at;u"- he plungC$ a. d"Wr ilLto bill bnast (probably 
a reference to hi.s suicitl;ol IUlLings) : and tho phtegmatic, nther dra$tical\y sho .... n as 
·"'pu!.amine pie"" .... is stalldi",s witb I\. book, tus bead on hill hand. Mon<ro'N, the aan.guin.i( 
i. fu:tl)\)I" d i"'tin!; ~ ished by a pl4nt across hi~ eh~l, and a dove 6itting on ~is rishl ann, I.~ 
t he <: holNic by a fio"'er emerging from b..is mouth. No definite interpret.a.tion of ~e:se details 
AU yet h~~" nrri l.'td at-sam<: of them w<:rc no oJouln: take" over from the pi~tori~l ty~1 of 
tho deaoJ ly sins : nOr are the phy,iosnomical dUCfiption~. in ea<:h ease appearmg III tbe left-
hand margin , COUll):·ehens.ibll u they stand. . 
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men ~ armour and so onM ; and even the series of single figures 
representing the complexions in the middle and late Renaissance, 
with ' which we shall deal later, preserves in many respects a 
recollection of the fifteenth-century types. 

The second group (that in which the different temperaments 
are r~presentcd by means of a scene in which several figures take 
part) has a very different character. The series so far discussed 
evolved from, and in combination with, illustrations of the four 
ages C?~ man, which in their turn could be traced back to classical 
repres~ntations of seasons and occupations. It is therefore under
stanqable that they should empllasise differences of age and 
occupation, while psychological traits such as the melancholic's 
avarice and depression, or the choleric's rage, only gradually 
appear, and then seem to be based as much on the respective 
ages to whkh they are allotted as on the respective types of 
tempetament. 

In the dramatic representations of the temperaments, on the 
other .hand, difference in age fades as much into thc background 
as difference in occupation or situation, Here, from the beginning, 
ini"erie&t is centred so entirely on the humorally-given traits of 
charader that the scene is limiled to actioll~ and situations 
reve~g these traits: everything else is neglected; and only the 
introd:l!-dion of the {our elements (also lacking occasionally) 
distingp..ishes works of this type {rom morality paintings or 
illustt,#ions lo novels. 

This difference in artistic intention corresponds to the difference 
in histprical origin. The historical study of pictorial typcs
which ·-is just as necessary and just as possible for the dnunatic 
compOSitions as for the static single descriptive figures-takes us, 
not i~to the world of "speculum naturale", but into that of 
"specq~um morale", not into the r~alm of the pictures of the 
four ages but into that of the illustrations of virlues--{)r rather, 
vices;· [or this realm was almost the only one. in which (though 
under' :t.he menacing aspect of ecclesiastical moral theology) the 

H (""Jrn. 4394. PI-... TIt 8 r , aft.u" .. bro;>dshoct in U .. , Goth" Museum (Sch.reiu.:< . <)u 0; P. 

Heln. Eii,bltJltd",,1u du ' 5. JtJ",,"w"k~Is, VOL. uuv. No.8). }'or representatioIlli 01 pl.;ind" 
un borleback (proba.blf based OD a conVOlUtion in j~tlng and tournaments), e1 SAXt., 
YuuicJo .. i.s. Vo/... f. p. If1. A ewioLU cooneetiOI1 bctweoD the!e rkJ.era a nd the Shlpherds' 
c..l>mdar~ '"and 8o0b of HOIlr.; caD bot s.een in the HtJ"" B. V. Mui.u printed by Ma«WI 
Rtinharl.; ol<irthhcim a\H;>ut ' 190 (Sebreiber 4573, Pr«:tor 3209), Jol ' .. Here the choleric 
al'l>earlI as the Wild Huntsman, the ... n,guini<:~ AIJ a pair of 10Yln, ;W;o on borseback_tlJe 
pAlcgmajj~. however, aLI a simple standing figure witb a ,heep, and the mel;\neholic (in the 
fourtb pl~~) as a standipg figure with a pig. 

" 
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undesirable, and therefore psychologically significant. charac:
teristics of men were shown in brief, sharply defined Iscene's. 

A curiously early example of the dramatic typ~-which. 

however, apparently remained quite isolated-may be seen in 
a famous H amilton Codex in Berlin, compiled beforc:,.I300 in 
North ItalYl which includes also the sayings of Dionysius Cato, 
the misogynistic outpourings of the "provccpia quae ." dicuntur 
sllp£'r naturam feminarum". a momlised bestiary. and other 
writings of a similar trend, and endeavours to enliven alJ. of these 
by innumerable small border miniatures, partly moral, partly 
didactic. The Salernitan verses on the complexions- with many 
mistakes in the te.xt-arc illustrated in the" same style .and with 
the same intention (PLATE 84).51 The miniaturist it\~roduces 
auxiliary figures for the purpose of coupling them with the repre
'sentative of each temperament in a joint action which is~ designed 
t o reveal the main characteristics listed in each couplet, and in 
general resembles closely the other illustrations in the m~nuscript. 
The sanguine is, above all, the geneTvus man ("largus")'. :and his 
generosity is shown by his handing a purse to a miri~r ~guTe 
kneeling before him.58 The choleric-angry ("irascens")--:-:-~ giving 
his partner a blow on the head with a club, which is exactly what 
the married man on ~nother page, exasperated by contr~iction, 

is doing to his wife.s, The sleepy man ("somnolentus'.'~ of the 
phlegmatic's verses is illustrated by a sleeper being! rudely 
awakened by a second man. Finally, the melancholic....fenviQus 
and sad ("invidus et tristis")-is tuming away with a gesture of 
contempt from a loving couple, and this figure too has its model 
(and its explanation) in an illustration at the very beginning of 
the codex, entitled "He shuns love4 making" (" Iste fugit 
meretricem").60 . 

These little miniatures are too idiosyncratic and the circum
stances which gave them birth too exceptional, for .them to have 
had any influence. In Italy, as already mentioned, no special 
interest was taken anyhow in pictures of the temperaments and, 
as far as we know, this was changed only under the infl~ence of 

If Uerlin, St..."tsbibliothEk, Cud. Hanillton 390, fol. 8J·. 

.. F~ thll grOUI', cf. E.!:. the ;n""t.n.tion on fol. 20' W C:l.to's "l'i.g~m '."Dilig" d~n;uillm to!d 
p;lr (E". 

.. Fo!. I"S'; ··Hisqt.'" l'l':JIugn~ndu maim et im. {urit". 

.. Fo!. .... The eomp»itlo.n of th", pair of lovt!J5 reappears in a sU:n.iJ..ar fonu on tot. 101" 
and I39 ". The ro"nd object wbicb tn", loving couple are boldlng up is difticult"to intClpl"et. 
By analocy "WIth fol. tIl', one might tbink it lOme sort of ornament. . 
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mannerism, with its northern connotations. North of the Alps
apart from the fact that the Hamilton Codex could hardly havc 
been known there-the conditions for the development and 
diffusion of scenic and dramatic pictures of the four complexions 
were not available until the birth of an artistic style which was 
to be realistic in expression and psychological in intent. T he 
designs in the Hamilton manuscript, therefore, remained an 
interesting exception. The standard type did not arise nntil the 
middle of the fifteenth century, and then apparenUy in Germany. 

The original sequence, which was to become almost canonical. 
arose in illustrated manuscripts,&! imposed itself on the majority 
of aimanac illustrations (PLATES 85, 87, 89A, 898),62 and "Q:nderwent 
its first superficial modernisation as late as about 1500 

{PLATES goA_D).6S It consisted of the followir!g scenes: 
. "sanguineus"-a pair of lovers embracing; "colericlL'i"-a man 
beating his wife; "melencolicus"-a woman. fallen asleep over 
her distaff,U and a man (in the background) ·also asleep, generally 
at a table but occasionally in bed; and "phlegmaticus"-a couple 
making music. The proverbial indifference of the phlegmatic 
was made the harder to illust rate by the fact that the motif of 
exhausted slumber had to be reserved for the melancholies, so 
tha.t illustrators were forced to be content with a neutral group 
of musicians.~ Hence as soon as in the sixteenth century the 
sleepy melancholic had been . replaced by one doing intellectual 
work the now unemployed slumber-motif naturally reverted to 

a ZUrich, Zcntralbibliothek, COO. C 54/719. tala. 34 ' _)6'. 

.. The tint German Calendar, Aug"burg, abollt 1480. The iMlJJIe WQQdcut~ cuppedr in 
lairt on"'5, e.g. Augsburg. SehOllspcrscc 1490 (published in f.e$lmilc by K. P fi ster. !oio:nic:h 

J9"n). 1195, etc. 

a Stn.!bourg Calendar abollt I joo: Rmtock Calend.r for IS2). As one .can. see . . the 
sanguine lovcn are. genen.lIy on horseback and lOin, ba .... king; the repre5enb.tion 15 den"ed 
from a modellillc the psendo-DI1rcr drawing ill the Berlin Print Rooln (I,.v. 2595 ..... produced 
in H. TIETZB and E. T1ZTU:.coNIlAT, n.,. junt. Dil" ,., Augsbu'l" 19211, p. 229. and elsewhere), 
.... hile. the portralt of the pblE(;IDati<:s .etlm5 hued o n an ellgraving by E. s. (L..ebr~ 20~: thi , 
nhMn .. tion was madc by M. 1. Frlcdl llnderJ. The. scene of the chol~ric·s cudgElling 1$ now 
enriehed by a horrified feml.lc onlooker; IUId:\ 10ng·be.aIdcd monk, a. ligure which tbe avcn.ge 
mind wonld prohably still asJOCi.a.te with th~ "vita contemplatiVOo"', enters the room of the 
two "IruIlaru:bnliCi. 

.. Thus t he Zurich MS, Jol. 35' . Here,;u in a few otber cues .• weakening of the original 
Idea has rSSllltcd in the $pinstre". 50 lar irom slteping. being actua lly (ngagcd in work . 

.. The choice 01 this motif. which In. iuelf would suit the languine temperamer.t far bette' 
(cf. PLATH 119.00 124, as well as tbc usual (baf1lct~.risti($ of "Voluptas" in the pictures of 
Hercules a t tbe CrossrO&d1'. m .. y bave been ba."<Ed on the view that the phlegmatl( dullnes, 
migiot be a little a nimated hy ··cith.ru $000" (cf. Mel&DChthnn·s aceount. quoted 1.00'· • . 
text p . 89 sq.). 
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the phlegmatic." Apart from the phle~tics , h~wev~r, we ~ay 
sa\' that these scenes are nothing but pictures of VIces whtch, 
h~\'ing been taken out of their theological context, have been 
applied to t he profane illust ration of the temperaments; and 
some of these pictures of vices were directly re~ated to the noble 
tradition of classical Gothic cathedral decoration . In order . to 
see the connexion we need only compare the scene of the sangume 
lovers (PLt\TE 85) with the relief of "Luxuria" in the western 
porch of Amiens Cathedral (PLATE 86). or the married disc~rd 
of the choleric with the relief of "Discordia" in the same .senes 
(PLATES 87 and 88), or even, because of the knee-motif, with the 
relief of "Durete" in the western fa~de of Notre Dame.67 

But where is the prototype of the melancholic, who interests 
us most ? (d. PLATE 89B.) Vie have ' several ~itnes - rem~rked 
t hat the Middle Ages equated melancholy with the ~m of 
"accdia"68. but this particular sin was not rcpresented m the 
great cath~drals. This leads us to a closer exa~ination of. the 
illustrated tracts dealing with the lheme of the VIrtues ~nd VIces, 
of which the best-known cxample was .the Somme le Rm of 1279, 
which '\vae; translated into almost every language and gained an 
extraordinarily wide dissemination.Gll And we do in fact discover 
"Accide, cest a dire percsce et anui de bien fairel " illustrate.d 

" I.e .• in the worl!: D, ~_rtI<lndIa OOftAlI<lW.ulin, d isscm:'iuatod in In~y Franldllrt edit;~II'. 
as cdi tor, signing. first. EPbanns He$$e aoo theD Cuno aDd CR!liIl" The com~leJI;lo~ 
&equeoce ( '55" fols. 1ItI "N' ; 1.5.53= lots. .. 6 sqq.: 15.S4: f~. 1.51 Jqq.) III !IOUlethina IIf ~ 
patcbwwk. TM I_ traits of the u.nguinic Ilnd the cholene are lake" {rQm older cycles , 
the meLaneholic and 'the pblegmatic. howover, an: new. and very rough. tbe forme~ a geo
metrician at a writing desk (_ text figtrnl oz. d. text p. 395 &q.). the latter II. pot-bellW:! maD 
uLc-ep in an armchair. A $imilu instanoe OOCUt"I in the ~rlip Cod. germ. 101. II~I . nOw .1n 
Muburg. ~hc:ro the rllelan~bolic ill shown u .. .cholar r=t.hug (though a1Jo. lIS a m.ter) ~Iul~ 
the phlegmatic "pvo:ars as "homo iIocediOllus". OlltJ eiUl I$e that "'hC.Dever. the portralt 0 
,loth or duU .... s¥ is not used lor the melaoelwlic. it faUs to the phie&mabe. IlS m the HamUttln. 
Codex. l'LATE 84. aDd. mullllif mula""'i" in. the Cambridge Foxboo MS. 

.. The Aroien. eyele of virtues and vieca .. Dd the similar ona in Chartres (8OUthcrn tn.osep~) 
and Paris {bue of the wes.tem ~II and tbc rose) lorm,. of coorac, .. group of ~he\r 
" .... 11. .\loreo~U the comptexion+se<] .. t'oces a.e by 00 means the O1lly profane cycles dcr,yed 
fro," the typea of vieC$: the ·'Luxuri .. •• gl Oup. for in5~~. became a ~nstant part o ( the 
u troLogil:al pil:tuR of Ve llu,. jud ai, vice vcr .... the or~<na.lly llUurUy p,ctu~e of the (:(Iuple 
hURting OR I.o .... l!..ek, whicll occasionally .... pl~ces tht' ¥.mpie eoupl~. embrael~~,. c ..... pI"'~r 
iR a. luoralising cODoc:xion (e.l:. iD a rel,re!lentabon of the d llvotees o f Voluptns In the Herhll 
Casso .. e pictun: of Hefellle, at the Crossroads. reproduced. in ~. "PoUI07SKY. Hmll/t;s ,. ... 
Sdnfl~wtl', {Sbulien dec Bibliotbek Wa-cburg. VOL xvml,. Lelp£1l 1930. 

.. See above. p. 78 (tutl aDd p. U3. note 16. 

.. 0. D. C. TINIIB"kGBl"f. Des Coxi... S,,_,. Blbllolheek van Middelne(lerlaodscbs 
l .etterkuode. GrooiIlJen Ig11O-O). with bibU~phy: a1Jo H. llill'tUI in Lu IrlJf1f" "J 
biblioM~'l,"j de FnlN;e, VOL. I, Paris 1<,126, pp. 43 sqq. 
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in a n:tanner which proves almost ' beyond doubt the derivation 
of our picture of the melancholic from this series. Among the 
many sins included in the notion of "accidie", it was a question 
of choosing the one most suited to illustration, and this was t he 
negleCt of one's duty to work and to pray. The illustrations to 
the ~~ntlte ~ Roi, therefore, show a ploughman asleep with his 
head on his hand, having left his plough in the luiddle of the field, 
or let~ing his team graze unwatched in the field; while in contrast 
to hiIh,>here is an eager sower-the image of "work" (PLATE 9X).7U 

And ¥lIch a human being, "sleeping the sleep of the unjust", 
(modined in many ways, according to estate and occupation-or 
rathe{ ,lack of occupation) became the typical representative of 
sinful : sloth. A pictorial sequence of virtues and vices in the 
Antwerp Museum, dating from 480 or 1490 and wrongly attributcd 
to Bo~h, repreSf'.nts sloth by a sleeping citizen who, instead of 
prayi~g before his crucifix. has fallen asleep on his soft pillow 
("Led~c;heyt is des duivels oorkussen", says a Dutch proverb) , 
and tl!etefore comcs under the sway of the devil (PLATE 93, closely 
similar ' in type to a tapest ry showing "acedia" in person, 
PLAlE ~). 11 The woodcut illustrating the chapter on " Sloth and 
IdlcnC$S" in the 1494 edition of Brant's Ship of Fools. retains the 
diligent ;sower of the Somme Ie Roi as a virtuous contrast, but for 
the sJe¢ping ploughman it substitutes the familiar spinning
woman,~ a figure already used on a hroadsheet (prObably "from 
NurcmJ?erg) which, thanks to its full text, presents itself. as it 
were, as a SOtn11U le Roi for the plain man (PLATE 92).7.1 The 
:figure is. here expressly called "Acedia" and can be explained 
primarily by the wish fo r a female petsonification. In the Latin 
edition of the Shift of Fools of 1572 we even find the now tradit ional 
spinstress combined in one picture with the sleeping ploughman 
of the Somme le Roi as a double example of the sin of sloth, 
differing ·from our pictures· of melancholics merely by the circum
stance that emphasis is laid on morality rather than on 

" cr. ~.R.:rlS. op. cit., p . 54 and plate X I ; later manuscripts, e.g. BruMeI,. Bib!. Royal~, 
MS :U\U ("\'<~n den Gher" ), fol. 88· (dated 141~). repeat this type fai thfully. Our reprodoetlon 
is from B~Is, llib!. R oyale. MS 2294 (Van den Chern). fol ~f'. 

.. Sec atlove. p. 12). Dole 26. 
I . 

.. Ch. 91. 101. T . iii. The rather iuppropri.lte wood fire amidst the I1I.l~ra1 1.aodscape is 
j u$tificd by ~ text: 

: -; "Vnd ist eo trl,. daa jm vC"rbren.nt 
; .: SfD sehyenbeYD, ee.,.. aich VI!I:WeJlot." 

"P. RR~~. Ei .. blattd~,"", du I,. j Rk,." .• VOL. XI . Stta&b, 1908, "b.te 17 (a~llt ~4 90). 
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chara~terisation. '14 It has been stated elsewhere that Durer's engrav
ing B7'6, the so-called DocUw's Dream (PLATE 96). is nothing but an 
allegory of sloth, original in conception but as a typ~ clearly 
derivable from illustrations such as the Antwerp'scquence of virtues 
and vices and the woodcut to the Ship of Fools of 1494, ~~d to be 
interpreted, if one likes, as a moralising and satirical pred~ccssor of 
MeletUolia 1 . '1S _ -: 

If, therefore, the sanguine pair in the drama.tic se~crs of the 
complexions appeared to be modelled on the "typus Luxuriae" 
and the choleric pair on the "typus Discordiae" or "Duritiae", 
the melancholies were nothing but the "Acediosi", whose=:outward 
appearance, as was natural, closely resembled that of certain 
children of Saturn. It may well be no coincidence that the rhymes 
attached to the pictures of melancholies in the almanacs~ in which 
the type here in question was mainly represented, wen! aLc;o related 
to the morality tract.c: and. above all, to the Low German version 
of t he Somme Ie Roi. 

or: 

Vnser complexion ist von erdcn reych, 
Darnmb scyn wir schwaermuetigkeyt gIeich .. 

f· , 

DOlt vier-de [i.e. the sin of sloth} is swaerheit, dat een m.<:nsce also 
swacnnoedich is, dat hem gheens dinghes en lust. dan te leg~hen rusten. 
of slapen .. ,.71 .! 

This, then, was the way in which the two main types of 
illustration of the four temperaments arose. Portraits of characters 
were created in which either the personifications of certain ages 
of man, or the representatives of certain sins forbidden by the 

.. SluUi/,,,, "allie. BatIe (llenricpetri) 15P, p . 194, '., 

'II Cf. E. P.ulonltY. in Ma"cbn Jahrtn.d. 4.~ billkMt1l KM1IsI. nel" Ierles. vQ' ; VIII (1931). 
pp. I Iqq. See also ANOltil: CHASnL. "La Tenbtion de St Antoine, ou Ie IOnge du m~lan
eholique", in Gudlt us lJlaIUI-.~'ts, VQl.. LXXVI! (1936), pp. uS Iqq. We .may mention 
that on tbe title engraving of the B,ri&.}.J DO .. dw Mdfml:Mlia HypoduntdriIJ. by .Dr jORAH!f1l!S 
l"~RYTAG (Frankfurt 16H). the "bypochondriac melancholy" 5uccudulty o~[C<lrue by the 
pliant physician is ltililhown as a. sleeping woman witb head propped on h:wd; into wh.,.., 
brain .. b&t-wlng6d d6ll'lon is h!nwing delusiot\ll by mtans of bl!lIow!, the deln.ions being 
Iymbolited by .warmi", in5eCbl. . ~ 

,. D. C. TtI'lS •• C:£N. Du Com ..... Su ......... BibUotlleek van b1iddelo~-=rl.:Lndiche J-etter
kunde, Croninpn 19oo-o), p. 2.53. 1lais passage couIir~f collfumatlon it n eedw·- the 
l<IGl U1lI.t lD the Calendar v ..... cs the ~xprc.!sio" ··SchwennUtigk..;t" does ftOt cne~ tho p"rely 
men til mood oj dep.feillon, u it dOH in ¢ladera IlS.1.ge. but a very male"<ial he&~i~es5 of mind 
and body which mipt today be best deecribod as indolence. The choice of the word, too 
eonnrml . on tlle Iincni$tjc level, the deepiy-rooted eonnexioll between tbe .cen1ctrepresenta. 
t ion. 01 the tam~.ue"b ud the portn.y&ls of the viC!:!! (as does the term "bich·stomached·· 
applied to tlJ. sanCulnic). . 
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Church. were so far given concrete shape and individuality that 
they came to represent "real life'~ and, although still seen in a 
speculative framework, they tended to become self-sufficient. 
In the case of the illustrations of the ages of man, this process 
involved merely a transition Irom a schematic to a naturalistic 
type of picture, and an emphasis on thc humoral aspect at the 
expense of the purely biological. In the case of the illustrations 
of the vices, howevcr-and these of course were the illustrations 
which produced the infinitely more striking types- it also involved 
a transition from a moral and theological realm to a profane one. 
The sculptured or painted sennon against sin became a description 
of character which not only cancelled the f,?rmer moral estimate 
but replaced it in part by another, almost an amoral one-for 
luxury is at least as immoral as sloth, but the "sanguine" figure 
which represents the luxurious type has "the noblest complexion". 
Out of the varicty of human sins described in such detail merely 
as a warning, there emerged a variety of human characteristics 
worthy of interest purely as such. In this sense the development 
of the dramatic series acquires an almost symptomatic significance; 
many other exampl~s could be cited to show how many astonislling 
achievements of modem realism can be put down to the veTY fact 
that medieval morality became secularised. It has, for instance, 
been suggested that Chaucer's penetrating and subtle charac
terisation, no less than th~ modest little illustni.~ions of the 
complexions, evolved mainly from the descriptions of' \rirtucs and 
vices in sennons of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.'1'1 

If from all tbese pictuTes depicting te;mperaments , we tum 
to Melencolia I, we receive the strong impression- an i~pression 
that is justified, moreover, by the form of wording in the It!gend3-
that DUrer's engraving signifies a fundamentally different level 
of allegory, and one, moreover, furtdamentally new to the north. 
The figure of Decline in the Cambridge miniature. mainly charac
terised by a distaff, is a personification of the "black bile"; the 
figures Qf \Veariness and Sloth in the fifteenth-century pictures 

.. H. R. PATen in Mothns L"'K_I. NoJu. VOL. XI. {19151. pp. I "lq. The me<he"",1 
repre6C1\tations of virtues and vices terved as a basis for reprcsen.t:t.tinn .. of the "1';\'." Se<uu" . 
SO popular ill the later sixteenth anll. elI}lecial1y. lbll SIIventeenth century, as Hans Kaufimann 
."nphasisu in his informative levie ... 01 W. R. Valeotinu·s book on Pieter de Hooch (Dc .. :sdt 

Lit'rtJllUlnIM"" 1930. pp, lieu aqq.). Th~ birth of this type of the "Five Sfon!.l!S" denol"" 
as it were, • second ph:a5e in KC1>lariution: the originally moralistic representation.. fir .. t 
muifonned into objective :lAd cosmo~ npr~ntations of the tem~ramllnts. were now 
drawn into the sphere of the .. ubjective. telltual perception. 
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arc: examples of the "melancholic man": but Durer's wo~an, 
whose wings alone distinguish her from aU other representahons, 
is a s.ymbolic realisation of "Melanchol1a'.'. . . . 

To s.peak more precisely: the Cambndge muuature embod~ts 
all abstract and impersonal notion in a . human figure7s

; the 
pictures of the complexion-series txemplify an abstract .. an~ 
impc;sonal notion by means of human fi~res: but Dur~r s 
engraving is tltt imagt of an abstract and unperson~ not~on 
symbolised in a hwnan figure. In the first case, the b~c no.tlOn 
fully retains its universal validity; it cannot, howev~r, ,?e l~entified 
with the actual picture hut can only be equated wIth 1t by .~e~s 
of an intellectual process-hence only the legend, or our !amiliar.lty 
with iconographic convention, informs us that the figure m quesh<?n 
is meant to represent the "black bile". In t~e second ~ase. ~he 
representation is directly and visibly linked wIth the basIC noho.n 
(tor anyone can see that the choleric is ~y, ?r the .melanc~o~c 
idle or sad), but by this the notion loses Its umversality, for It 15 

shown in a special example which is onI;.' one of 'many, and can 
hence be recognised forthwith as the pLCture of. an angry 0: a 
sad man, but not as the representation of the cholenc or .melancholy 
temperament. Here, too, a caption is necessarr' but It ~o l,~nger 
says to us, "imagine that this neutral fl~r~ 1$ black bile, but, 
"in this slothful couple you have a typ,cal txample- of the 
melancholy temperament". In the third cas~. On t~e ot~cr hand, 
the ' basic idea is translated in its entirety mto plctonal terms, 
without thereby losing its universality and without leavID? an.y 
doubt as to the allegorical significance of the figure, which IS 

nevertheless entirely concrete. Here, and here. al?~e, can. th~ 
visible representat~on completely answer to ~e UlVlSlble nohon, 
here. a'nd here alone, the legend (which at tJus stage of develop
ment begins Lo be superfluous) says to us nei~her "this is meant 
to rcpresent the black bile," nor "this is a typical example of the 
melancholy tcmperament," but "melancholy is like this."n 

fO Th~ junct ioll ul . uch hum3.ll figlln,,, in " ! t. ... nding for" a .n~tioll can Of. CO"i'SC be 8.SSIlm~ 
by animals. plaulll or inanilll .... u, obj"';;ts wilh.)ul th() COruhtl0M gov()mmg th<l method . , 
persooHicatioll n<!«ling to be altcrro. 10 certai .. cucllm"lano;;ea ~,e pome~~:I.", ~el'~t$C"tm& 
th<l notion of "coru:ord" fulfils th<l ",me !Ilnttiun as a human Cuncordla., 'Th,l ... ,,' olh ..... 

It may ~ppeaf ,in'piy :I., 0"'" of hu attributes. 

,. The clal5ilicalion 01 allegorical fonM 01 represenlation bcre att.mpted, ":,'hit~' llatun,lIy 
. . •.•• th te m '·aU ........... ·• in Its literal M_ lcavf$ out lUIloy muo:ed or borderline cues, u,ooa e r .... -.J . • • • • 

d.u.. ")<Op<,:,,~ as a geD()ric notion includlng the ".ymbolic'· as ..... ' .. u the: "su.b$htuhn& 
(esp. II", '·perlQuilying") .... <l tlJ(I "paradigmatic" Jorm of repT~ntatU)n. What IS ~ClleIl\~ 
oiled allegory {in it. narrower sense) is luerdy II. m01ll cumplicatc<] lonn ul sub<$tituUon 
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.l\dmittedly it was French fifteenth-century art that created 

the:book illustI'"d.tions in which, instead of the merely paradigmatic 
melancholic of the temperament-series, or the merely persoll.ified 
figu~~ of the "black bile" in the. Cambridge manuscript, the figure 
of ~ame Merencolye herself first appeared.eo These French 
illustrations seem therefore to have anticipated the symbolic 
representation of 'Melancholy in Durer's engraving (PLATES 60, 
61, 64). They do certainly surpass any pre-Durer designs in so 
far ~ they combine, to a certain extent, personification with 
exemplification; for if they share with the Cambridge manuscript 
the 'desire to represent the notion of melancholy in all its 
univ"ersality, yet they also share with the temperament-series 
the l)()wer of making an invisible notion visible. The main 
difference between them and DUrer's work lies in the fact that 
this combination did not as yet represent a synthesis, but merely 
a contact of the other two possibilities-in other words, the 
significance actually visible in these Fl·cnch figures docs not 
really coincide, as yet, with the general notion of melancholy. 
What we see there, and what are really presented to us with more 
or ' less advanced Tealism, are lean and badly dressed old women 
in the context of a more or less dramatic scene, from which, at 
best, .we receive the impression of a certain mournful atmosphere; 
but ··t.hat these figures arc meant to represent melancholy, or 
inde~~ anything except mournful old women, is as little expressed 
visiJ:?1y, and cau hence as little be suspected without knowledge 
of th~ literary texts as, say, the fact that we are expected to 
rccogirise a knight as "Burning Desirc" and the page riding towards 
him .~ a messenger of "Love". . 

rhe figures in such romance illust.atiA;lns, thetefore, 'are not 
in t~e least degree "symbolic representations", but rather, in 
the t.~rm already used, they are still merely "personifications". 
In a~t:ordance with fifteenth-century style, these personifications 
are depicted with such a strong sense of r.eality that they function 
also 3:s "paradigmata"; but, as yet, the contradiction between 
paradigm and personification is not resolved by any higher form 
of ~~gory. What is actually visible is still a single occurrence: 

, 

more ~~Plit;&led. in that several ~tiona (i.(I.livin& bcinp Of object. denotiug Ideas) 
JDflIt III a scene o~ • spaUal tt'lationship illU5b'atm.c the CQnnnjoo betweeo various a.brtr.act 
noti~;~ A typical eumple is Durer's TrilmrpA 0/ Mui,..UiIl", or Goltdu·. &lIeg'ory (cited 
b(Iiow, p. 3-43. note ~oz) of the ~e1ationshlp b/:twoell . 'Ars" 2nd ·'thWj". . 

.. Fat : the special problems COJlD~ with the podi(: perscm;J;eatton of melancholy (&lId 
itt picto~al illUHuation)lI'C() aOOv(l. pp. Z21 sq<t. (tc:x.t). . 
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anything that lies beyond remains "in the text" .. It is;· ~ fact , 
quite literally in the text, as the curiously indeterrmn~te ~hamt;ter 
of these illustrations SllOWS. J t i~ actually due to the fact that 
the texts illustrated had already anticipa.ted pictorial *t in its 
function of allegorical translation. In these Tomanc~ such 
generaJ psychological notions as "mistrust", "underst~nding", 
"honour", ",sweet reward", "long hope" and even "mel~choly", 

had already become, in the poct's own mind, so individualised 
and so concrete-so much progress along the road from the 
abstract to the visual had already been made-that the illustrator 
had only to translate the concrete particular figure ~r cv~t 
described in the text into pictorial terms; and that th:ete was, 
in his pictures, not t~e slightest reason for the spectator t? revert 
in his turn from the particular to the Wlderlying general C"oncept, 
Situations which in literary form are already well-su,staincd 
all~gories, that is to say, which provide dramatic co~~exion" 
between personifications, are bound to become genre or~~history 
pictures if the attempt i~ made to illustrate them Jiler~ in all 
their details. , , 

(iii) Portraits of the Liberal Arts 

It is therefore a Iact that Durer was the first artist north of 
the Alps to raise the portrayal of melancholy to the dignity of 
a symbol, in' which there appears a powerfully compelling con
cordance between the abstract notion and the concrete image. 
A ", may be readily understood from the foregoing, truly symbolic 
forms of representation were evolved by artists of th~ It~ian 
Renaissance For it was their achievement to expre.o;s the Ideal 
in tenus of ~aturalistic art and thc transcendental in terms of a 
rat ional world order; and (as for instance in Giovanni :Bellini's 
allegories) to discover-or rather, to rediscover in th~ art of 
classical antiquity- the means of sublimation which D\irer also 
used, wings for the chief figure, the "putti". ~d .so on .~ If \~e 
looked for an earlier work of art in which the pnnClple of ~ymbohc 

U On a plaque by Dmoldo, which hu not as yet beaa fully OIIplained, we even' find a ""I/o 
taking part with .. c:hild' , camc:stnen in the adults' oocupatlop (W. BoDE: 1!'~o14o ~fttl 
Lomllo dd Mdi,i, Fre!bllrg, 1.:0. '915, p. 82). 'fbe putto seeau to be modelllDi sorncthmi. 
wbile tho old malO 01\ 'tie left II not, ... Hode ,tates, busied with m",""uri"G ju. trwuoott, but 
i, carv;nll: I\n daborate piece of furniture; Menury- ;s W01"king wl th p lummet a nd ,~.otgpute.. 

the feln:.le 6,1(\l re with .. triau,I(h.. Whether the pntly illegible letten ahoufd . ~lIy bo 
interpreted u abbnviatlons of "Mathematka.." _ "An", " Ludu" and "UsUs" ~alru 
an open question: IUch aD interpretat ion would be in oonscmanc:e. with eontempopary IdellS 
(Ke aiM) tK:low, text pp. ')9 MJq.). . 
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representation was applied to the subject of melancholy, an analogy 
would be fOlmd, not in the illustrations to French romances, but 
in a lost painting by Mantegna, which DUrer may possibly have 
Imown. Unfortunately we know practically nothing abont it: 
but we do know that it bore the title "Malancolia", and that it 
contained sixteen putti dancing and making music.S! 

All this naturally does not exclude the possibility that the 
general ' conception of M ekncolia I- as soon as we I~k al i~ in 
the light of the history of pictorial types rather than III the hght 
of a theory of aUegorical fonns- may also be related to the northern 
tradition· of pictorial allegory; indeed, we may even be led to 
think that a connexion between the two .is absolutely essential 
to Durer's engraving. But the first stnges are not to be found 
in the pictures of Dame M.erencolye. Despite their conne.:i~n 
with scientific and medical notions of melancholy, as far as artLShc 
form was concerned, these led, as we have seen, their own life, 
and they developed' according to their own laws. Quite apart 
from that , they could hardly have become known to D~rer.~ The 
first stages are to be sought rather in a group of allegoncal Pl~ur~S 
representing the "Liberal Arts" . These pictures have' nothing m 
common, as regards content, with the pictures representing 
diseases and temperaments ; however, in design they readily lend 
themselves to Durer's own particular artistic intentions, the 
novelty of which they in fact. underline. Among them, we are here 
concerned particularly with those which illustmte the fifth of the 
"Liberal Arts"; that is to say, Geometry. 

Art in classical Greece had almost completely neglected the 
realm of manual labour, and Hellenistic art had dealt with it in the 

' .. "UII quadro j u l'ueia di II1&UO dd Mantegna eon r6 lanc:iulii, che soonallo e ballano. 
$opra :M:I"ittovi Malal1colia. COD coro.Ioe dorata, alta. OD. '4, b.:rga ou. 201" (G. CAloIPORl, 
RaC£Olla 4. CalaJDfhi , 4 Inlllfllari' iPWliti, :ModeDa 1870, p. 3:8; c£.. GI1!BL~W {190Jl. P: ~ol· 
Giehlow i, no doubt corr«t in apll( that th~e play;ns aDd danCing putti $hould be mter· 

cted iIoS hnmlmu;tie ' )'1Dhob of the musical and theatrical entert:l.inmeutt r«ommcDdcd as 
:tidOtc!l to melan(;"holy. But of coune it tlud not have boen Ficino who trolnsmilted the 
knowledge of this (a.t the time) obvious reme-Iy 1.0 Mantegna. Moreover, on!! can ~y even 
less about Malltegna's picture, siDee from Campori's description it ;s Dot e" en celta in that 
"MellLllCholy"was there in person. In all _lItia.b we mUl t {aU b.ck on Cmnach's picture 
(PLAT" 130), which secmt to reflect Mantesna's com~tion (see belo::-. t~::rt p. )8~); recently 
the Dtlfl!I" dra"";"," L61) has eom. to IiRht, which mIght confirm. Dn~.". s knowledge of the 
lost p ic tunl (cr. H . DJ!;TZ& and £:. Tlan&-CoNII"T, Krilis'hu Verttl,IIms der lVerA, A . Df/re, s. 
VOL. t . Aupburg 1928. p. 21). 

oi The ODe iconogt;Lphical trait in -whieh U.e "Melancolia" of Mele .. ,ol;(J I agrees witb 
"Dame bl~encolY'=" (llnd tl,en only in King Rent·s romance) is in her dishevelled (CI'h~l·tfl) 

hair, aDd CVCD this sign of a duol.te s late 01 mind is too geneml a motif to justi!y the 
:il$$UmptioD of a coD.Dwon. 
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way of sentimental genre-painting of the pathetic poor or the h~rd
working peasants, rather than as a factual and natural portrrut of 
reality.84 Roman antiquity evolved from it, however, an almost 
inexhaustible variety of pictorial types. 85 Next to the purely 
descriptive pictures of trades, which remain firmly wedded to 
reality ill a typically Roman manner and show ,:,s .peasants and 
artisans at their daily work, there are the Hellemshc representa
tions which playfully mythologise this concrete reality by making 
putti do the work; und there are, finally, countless tombsto.nes, on 
which the occupation of the deceased is depicted by showmg not 
the gestures, but, emblematically, the tools, of the trade in questi~n 
(Pr.;TE 50).8& Sometimes these emblems of labour can be re
fanned into the processes of labour, as is shown by a gilt glass, on 
which the figure of a ship-owner is surrounded b y small scenes 
from the sh ipyard.1I7 Sometimes, too, t hough not often, we 
encounter representations which really "personify" a tra.de, such 
as the Etruscan mirror (closely related to the emblematic tomb
stOnes) which shows a winged Eros· surrounded by joiner's tools-
as it were, "the spirit of joinery" (PUTE 5I).68 . 

Only the first of these t ypes, the descriptive pictures of real 
workaday scenes, were banded dov.'Il to the Middle Ages ?y 
direct pictorial tradition , In the almanacs and encyclopaedias 

.. Th .. Hdl<:n;$tiG T~pr<:5entatiolls 01 the Jile oj city populace, ~aaanu, or IIvcn beasts ue 
~i5tin&'.Jished (rom tho . peciflcally Ro~" Qnn I>y ,,'" ernoLioual emph-ss o.ri&~.G' hot\). ." 
"etll lenlitivity in ,,,card to th" unfarolh;u. H may Tefl.ect a. horTOt 0 1 degradl,'o", as ." 
th~ case of the Drll"'-tll Old lVomo,l; Of a !lentUneDtal inter""l in fellow.crtatures or nalure, 
~ iu tho case 01 tI.e 8IlCd. Bay ".aki"g M.nlc, Of the n ..... "dU", II,.. YoU,.,.; M, fioaUy, a 
IOnc:;ng for lhe idyllic u in th.e CMe " I U,e "peasant type" prope~. In .exadly the same 
mallu,,'. Hellenistic 1,ortrait\jre OOllt ruc. with Ramau by r .. "son ollt. e)ll'r.llement Md sen"", 
.., f t riumph or su!{ennp;. Th .. "holy IIOliriety" of the l.ati>. artiatie $l1 irit, which, in educated 
circles. wu often <;o"e~altd under a 11lask o ( H ellenism, hut revealed luel{ the more e1"iUly in 
popular " 'orles, OT in wbat we wi v rovincial art, harkt d back, despite ~Iaulc;$'u and H~Ueni 511l, 
10 Ihe uner gbjeclivity of the andent ~ypt"'n occupational portraits . 

.. Ono J"'III. "Da ... t~nungr:n dell Handwerkll 1,1IId Halldel,...' .. rkebrt Lui Vaswbildcr,,", 
iu B.ri~hl iifu, di. V. rhlldI",,&en d~r JiUuiuAew G.U&C1ca/1 d~, JViJf8Huloll/l''', phil.·M$I. 
}(Iasu. XIX (1tt67). p. 1.5- 11 ]. Cf. H . GtlM)tmws. "Darstell llnru au. dem Hand .... erk auf 
rl}",. Grab- un<i V..,tl,·steinen in lIali~n,", in Jdrb .. e" de5 /rai.su/id, d.uJ5eM .. ",duliJlocU~Mn 
'n$W"IJ, X)ll"'111 (1913), p. 63- 'z&), Mo«l ttt .. ","Uy P. J3I1ANnl', SGlol1ffe .. d~ A..wit 'Imd 

Dil<h"d, Kwul, l..eiVJi{; 1911- ' 9z8 (two volumes witb numCrDll$ platts). 

II Qceupational emblems oould eiU,...: be added to the figure of the deceased (this was the 
oJ! ual pagau custom, U in OUf Pu.T¥ )0), or replace it altogether (thill naturally being a 
particularly l>OJlula.r IOtm In tbe Qlristian catacombs) . 

• , It. GAJll:CCI, St""ia Mil' A ru <outia/&6, VOL. UI, ~OZ, 3 ,.. CA8ROLo-LI!.CLI!.Rq2, ?iililm"aitl 
d'"",loiolc,ie dod/kit". d /if ... ,.; •. I , II, 001. 29i:8 (with moce detail) . 

.. £. GIJII,,"'IO. £Imdi$d. Spi.ger. D<:rUn IS43~1, Pla.te 3Jo, I . 
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we ·can see these scenes from Roman morruments adopted almost 
without alterationu ; only in the later course of deVelopment 
were' they modified and brought up to date. The personification 
of the Seven Liberal Arts, however, had still to be created-or 
rather, translated from Martianus Capella's lively and vivid 
desctiption~ into pictorially impressive tenns-·before they could 
asswne the forms in which we so frequently Ree them in the 
great cathedrals and in illustrated manus<.:ripb . The..-e, thf''Y 
are .?ften acco~panied_ by a particular historical figure repre· 
!:entm~ them- Just as, ill the mosaic pavements of late antiquity; 
the , ~~e Mus'es are s?metimes accompanied by representative 
pra~~ltloners of the nme arts-Calliope by Homer, Urania by 
Ar3:~US,I'1 and so on. Figures also of the Seven Mechanic:al Arts, 
re?f~tcd mostly by paradigm rather than by personification, 
still. ~ad to be evolved.'! And, without borrowing from antiquity, 
b!, 1'::: p~ocess. of spont~eous re-creation, there arose a type of 
!.:nc~:9re In which the skill of a man or of an allegorical being was 
mdic.ated merely by the inclusion of a distinctive tool of his trade 

pmturies before the conscious reversion to the Roman typ~ . 
of mpnument for artisans or architects took place during the 
Ren:~ce,t:l the background of the archivolt reliefs showing 

.... 
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the historical representatives of the seven arts had been furnished 
With a ruler on a nail and a board with pen. sponge an:Q.- so on 
(PLATE lOO); and architects' monuments show the prof~ssion of 
the dead master by compasses and set-square." On~ : typical 
example of this is the monument of the great Hugues de Libergicr, 
which, incidentally, is also a wonderful witness to the veneration 
which in Latc Gothic times (in some ways, at least emotionally. 
very much like the Renaissance) could be accorded to a 'brilliant 
architect. But there can be no doubt that the writing implements 
in the Chartres archivolts are meant to be realistic, while the tools 
on the tombstone of the Mast.er of St Nicaise have the same 
purply emblematic significance a.. .. in the Roman monuinents. 

These were the two roots of the new iconography. It arose 
when fourteenth-century art-charged with contradiction as 
always-developed a highly abstract symbolism which w.as ideo· 
graphic rather t han representational, 'while at the same', .time i t 
laid the foundations of naturalistic perspective. Thus, there could 
develop. on the one hand, tho.c;c workshop-interiors of th~ reliefs 
on the Campanile in Florence which almost look like scenes from 
ordinary life; on the other, such abstract representatiorts as the 
miniature of 1376 in which the Aristotelian TEx,VTl appea:rs sur
rounded by tile tools of the various mechanical arts, w{tit small 
figures of a fanner and a shepherd at her feet (PLATE ~()l),$.'i or 
t he strange pictures of the "Observance of the Sabbath", hi which 

, , 
' .. 

obviously later in date, d'scl.lned in P. D ... lmr, SdltJ.ffnlde Amil N ... Bild ... d. /('!'ftsl, l.eipa-ig 
f9"1-1918, VOL, II, pp. 1)1 sqq. ThB type of "Eros Coupe<lter", too, t,mdenwnta. I'IIvivaI in 
Ole period of h\lJnallism, t40\lgh with aO ;otellect\lal and utirical reineJllcnt of meallinG:: d . 
the putto all roo\lndcd by oceupatiollal 'ymbol8 aOO striring to I\y hea~nwanls, but hindered 
by terrestria1 need., wbich oft6Il appears in tlditions by Rivius, but is alrcady Iullbenced. by 
Durer', /lfd4H~olUJ E. Tbat it was so iIlftl.leneed ill shown. by II. comparison with iti model in 
AlcIato·. ENlbl.1IO#JI.a. whieh i. still withont any oecupdiona.l symbol! (cr. L. YOI.KIIIAtIt<, 

B;I4eri~lIriftu' de~ R ...... u ""u. Leip1ig 192.3, p. #). Of tile 115$ of implement. tli denote an 
occ\l pation the1'O are, of r.oo.lnIII, <:ountLess exampLes in e.ublew-l>ook5; tileyea.1I replace long 
narrativC$ OJ' b iographies. A1J a good examl,\e, d. the reverse of Ule medallion tor Tomauo 
Ruggieri, reproduer.d in G. H .... <Icu, Di. M.dalls.m d" ilaIUmi$,~e:n Rtftaisull~ .. St lCUgurt 

I9U, plate L.Xx. ". 

"cr. E. MORt: ... u·Nill.A10N, /..n. CI>Ih/dr/lh d. /lrims, l>n:ri~ II.d .• p. l) . 

.. Tho Hag\le. MU I. ~[cermanno-We:sb:een i",nllm, MS 10 D I (the "smal\" Art,wtle·Oresma 
MS o{ Ch.rles V). fol. 110' (cf. A. DVVANCK, US p,;nc.pavr ... "nusc~ih '" pei~IluTt$ d. (a 

lIiblil>lht", .. Ro:pf. " d .. MllJi, M",...,<l!IM-WuIU'"i" ....... a 10 HQ.~, Paris 111"4, p. H ot ; 
leplieas ill J. 1I1"'JIlGItY, L IS l'.jllojl'~"J( mt1.lIu.crils a prililurn d .. M " sti, c" .. dl a CIIa .. l iUy, 
Publieation. de la Socj~b! Irall~i!e de repl'Od\lctlons de I1U.nuscrits a peinlures, VOL. XIII_ 
XIV, l'aris 11/)<>, p la le UI and P? 46 sqq., with bibliography). On the left, next to "Art", 
is "Science", reading: on the right is the thue-huded "Prudence" (for the motif 01 tbc 
t bl'ftl hud., d. E. P"".oPS",:v, H,,,,,uI,, Qm fX1ceW_¥' (Shldien der nihoothelc, WarbuTf' 
VOl.. xvru), Lcip~g 1930, pp. I sqq.; it ;5 remarkable, howe....,r, t bat heTe the three ~ . 
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§I J THE HISTORJCAT~ 'BACKGROUND OF "MELENCOLIA 1" 3Il 

the "aTma Christi" of the cont emporary repr~tatioIlS of the 
Man of Sorrow are replaced by implements of various crafts,!!11 

Thanks to the progress of naturalistic perspective in ,the course 
of the fifteenth century. the distinctions observed in por traits of the 
arts between "personification", "paradigm" and "emblem" became 
less and less sharp. On the one hand, there were certain historical 
figures. snch as Cicero, Euclid or Pythagoras, who had originally 
been added to the personifications of the various arts as t heir 
"paradigmatic" representatives. These portraits now became so 
independent, and were at the same time elaborated into pictures 
of professional activities which seemed so completely realistic, 
that the personified figure of the art could be dropped, and the 
individual portrait of a Pythagoras. a Euclid, or a Cicero, could 
illustrate at one and the same time both an actual activity and 
the general notion of the art in question. On the other hand, 
ahstract personifications (on the lines of, for example , the I-Iague 
miniature) could now become so realistic that they, too, beaT 

. the appearance of geurc pictures of an occupational adivity, 
In either case the mmor figures, and implements that in earlier 
pictures had been purely emblematic, could be turned into 
illustrative elements and unite themselves in the three-dimensional 
space of the picture-both with "Pythagoras" or " Cicero" (now 
raised to the level of general significance), and with "Rheloric" 
or "Music" (now partieularised to the extent of resembling a 
concrete genre scene). 

Thus, to give an example of the first possibility. a German 
manuscript of the third quarter of the fifteenth century97 illustrates 
the notion "Geometry" by means of a figure of Euclid sitting. 
accompanied by an assistant, at a table laden with measuring 
instruments, and holding a pair of compasses and a set-square, 
while in a special strip along the bottom another assistant is 
taking SOWldingS (PLATE 10Z). In this subsidiary scene we have 
a sort of half-way house between the purely emblematic usc of 
minor figures, as in the Hague miniature, and their inclusion in 
a conunon space with the main figure (as in PLATE I04) , 

--- --- - --_ .. -
dcath's-heads}: below I.fO "EntendemeDt" in a pensive attitud .. , aDd "Sapience". illumined 
by thc direct vision of Gnd th .. I:athtr aJIod W, enG:els. Dr B. M.art.,ns kindly brought tll;5 
rnlDiatore to our notice. "An" a.~ a smith appcara in the Bru~!15 Aristotle-Oresmc i\IS 
9505. fol. US'. which;" ,.eb.tcd to this both in timc and mannu . 

to Cl. E. B"anBNJlACB aDd T, Hn~.w"NI<, A"l",U /lir u},twiteri$u.e Allulumd""d •. 

VOL. XXXIX (1937). pp. :a3 sqq. 

" London, Brit. Mu, .• Add. MS 1569:a (D. uP/1m ar/ibus /ifmt1.fibw.s). 101. 29'· 
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On the other hand, in a group of somewhat latcr French 
manuscripts real personifications appear, representing notions such 
as "Deduccion loable".9s These personifications, incidentally, are 
metaphorical as weU as allegorical, s~c~ . actual wor~ng tools 
could only be attributed to such a 5ub-diVlSlon of rhe~onc because 
the te..,t ·credited it with so strengthening the logical edifice of 
thought "que ricnt n'y reste troll ne fcnte. "119 Armed. with a 
set-square, "Deduccion loable" sits in a room, overlooking two 
unfinished houses and filled with joists, beams, and carpenter's 
tools thai arc entirely realistic. Here we can either" interpret 
the various instruments as emblems around which a room has 
been bnilt, or regard the whole as a workshop and dwelling-room 
in which the emblems arc distributed (PLATE 103)· 

After these examples we are in a position to understand a 
certain portrait of "Geometry" which is of the gre~lest, importan~e 
for om subject, namely, a woodcut from Gregor Relsch s Marganta 
philosopltic{(, Strasbourg, 1504 (PLATE 104).100 "Geo~etda'.', 
once again a real personification, sits at a table full of planll11etnc 
and stereometric figures, her hand.c; busied with compasses and a 

.. Munich. ·Staat,,;billliothck. Co(!. gall. 1,5. OD t.Iri&, c r. CO.'TII DE Ros~fiIlO, "~otice 1~r 
US J)ou:te Dames de nh6t.oriquc· · (ftom MS fro II704 of the Dibliotbc'lue N .. Uonale), m Dl4lldnl 
d~ II> SMUll !'<lU~lljft d. T.proJIlc.tirnu d~ ..... !'IlIs"ils d pei1uurts. VVL . .xIII (1929). In the 
history of types tbese ladies (alld also, fot iMta"c~ "Dame Eloquence") eome very ncar to 
DUrer·s ." l>\clcnco]ia" . 

II A similar "Jndaphor~l·· or '"double" a i1elory ~'-O occun in th. "Attel·· series probabLy 
110m A1s:ace (Sc1l~" ' ''''III. !d. ,III1I. No .• 81 ... '!:produced in P. Hl!:1Tl.. Ei .. bllltltlnu:Jl. du I~. 
j ll}""",,tl.rtS. vot.. I,.XIV, No. 6. aDd in E. RlIIC~II, Der Geld,r/. ill der .,uI4ta1ur< Ve,,€/r~l."~f. 
Leip~ig 19'K'. Jigs. ""7-: \1). The!e portra.lt.s. despite their abstract. titles ~ueb as Arn.IMJ.u-. 
etc. ar". rcgarded ,.., tyIlC'. fully rtalistic g~\l\lpaUooal represenu.tioftS- 1IQ much so, md~cd. 
llIat with or;" exception I.hey shuw us Dot tbo p<loradigmatic reprc$l!Dta.uves 01 the vanoUI 
sciel'lces. but simplo peasants and artisan., wbwe activit)' refers to the libeml ~ either by 
way 01 metaphOl" (at in the cue 01 Diduawn 10'4blI), or else by alluuiD&" to. thclr practical 
a ppl ication. AtithlUctic III10tlo ~ reprneut.ed by .. ro;a.n actually oountin8; Gnmmu. 
:Rhetoric a nd L",ic... on the other band. a re reproented by a lOwer, a miller a~ a baker (fOl 
Arino lle made brud out of tho seed which Pri,clan had sown and Ckeco groond). and 
AslrooO,ny by a poUnler, a figure kn~1l from the pictures of the chihlren of MeR:~ 01 of 
Luke's Madonna, e:tcept tb .. t bere he is po.wtiog '1.anI in the sky. Geometry. howevcr, IS re~I!' 
"""t"'\ not by a. e:eometticillon but by ~n "IlI,p.:a.N!iIleur" wbo is mcuoring a stone OD • pte, 
and the aGco}Dpanyini cuuplet runs 

"tcb k .. u \»owen vnd. wol musen. 
Datn".b will ieh Eclidet (I~) nit vcrg_n." 

T he di!lcrcnce. in oompllolison wilh Didrano,. lOilbh. is. as in other U5eS, that thue a .lady 
easily rec.ogois:&ble M a ?'Inonibcarion ;s l ittinll ill a. earpml.el"·, .hop. wbct~ he'tI ordin&ry 
pnsanb I.nd worktll~n aftl really sowinl. miJli", aud baking. . 

I •• Itcproducod in O. UOl'U.R, D~l4f~d& Alkrfumw ':m RaA"~1I d".tselur Sitl •• Leipzig 

19,8. plate .'). 
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sph~ie.lOl She is surrounded by scenes of activity, of which the 
smatIer scale contrasts sharply both with the perspective of the 
pict~:e as a whole, and with t he size of the main figure. They 
are 1subordinated to it as dependent notions rather than co~ 
ordin:ated with it as objects in a coherent space; t hat is to ~y, 
the 're1ation of the tools to the main fIgure is something like that 
of the small occupational scent's in t he Hague miniature to the 
figure of "Art", or those on the gilt glass already mentioned to 
the ~ure of the deceased ship~owner. Like these, they may be 
regarded as dramatised trade emblems. In an organisational 
sense, the toil of the ship-builders sawing and planing is "governed" 
by the ship-owner; and in an intellectual sense the activit ies shown 
here are "subordinated" to "Gcometria"; for all the work that 
is goip.g on is merely a practical application of her theoretical 
discoveries. On the groWld floor of the house under construction 
~a hu~e block of stone is still s.uspended from a crane) the ceiling 
1S bemg vaulted; hammer, ruler and moulding plane are lying 
on the ~round; a kneeling man is drawing a plan with the heJp 
of a .set -square; another is dividing a very naturalistic map into 
"iugera"; and with the help of a sextant and astrolabe two young 
astronomers are studying the night sky, in which, despite heavy 
cloud,' the moon and stars arc brightly shining.lQ2 

No one whose historical sense can bridge the gulf between a 
dida.~tic picture and a great work of art can deny that this "typus 
Geon~~triae"l03 is ext raordinarily akin to Meknwlia I . . We DlU~1. 

WI Cf. · M".TIAl'IUI c,.. ... LLA. NUfJliu PItt/wofUl. d M.~"Tii. VI. ,575 Iqq .• <:lip . .')80-1 . 
(vp· 1:S§.;qq. in A. Olck', ~dition. Leipzig '92.5). CCOllletry'S IICrvlo .. women &.Ie hen! cArryi .... 
a "mells.~I;\" (';()~ered with a Greenish dUll. "depi",endis d~"r.ndiaque opportuna furm;s"; 
the aUI.h~ due1'lbes the b.<1y berselJ 11-' "femiL\IIoJD IUCIII""'am, I':l(]ium dex tera. altenl, $pbaeram 
toHda"! ~catit"'lL~m." 

lOt Tfui; groundwork for all tbi, h",d alt;"(!l.dy bnn laid by &-I .... tian ... Capella's dcscdpUon. 
Gfl.rneyy is wearlDI a "peplom". ··in qllo $lde-01m magnitudine!l et meatus, eirculorum 
mflnsur,':'1 oon""joneaque vel form .... omhra eliam teUuris in caelurn quoque pervenie~ vel 
IUlla., '!I:bes '" solis aun.1o& calica.nti rnurk4 decoku'aD5 inter tJdera. vilkbatu, ··· and "in 
u~um . ge.~lIlanae ipaus o\strollOJlliAe cn:brius oommodatum, reliqua vero versfs iUilum 
d,vcr.llt;a~hn~ nUllkm(llm. g.tlOlllonum Itilis, intcutitiorum. pondecUln mcnsurarumque 
torulls ibvcrutale coloram variegata JeDi<leboo.t·· (A. Dick (ed.). p. ~119). SuciJ a prment 
could 1~;iJuraUy btl diapt:u~ed . with by lIur artisl, as astral phenomena COuld be diro:ctly 
r~pr~t;I~d. though thtl peacock's Jeather in Geflfnetria', cal) is Dot wlthQut allcloricaJ. 
,,~u'.Ii~Rj::c: . the p<:aeock acx:ordiDg to nipa. un<.ler the bcadiUS Nrnll. uw .. tla pa,~ ((Iuoticg 
Piano Viterlano). ~nifiCli "Ia rrotle chiara, e ltellat;a.. '~eud",,1 nella ~ua. coda tanti oochi 
oomf: ta1.l!e stelle ael u"lo". . 

.... ~Y. in ~lC I,5U edition of Guoo,. RllISCK'1 !lIart«ntll. pllilof4plai&a (lot ° I') the 
portra.it )S Ilmplified .10llg these Mill; Geollle\ria Is l,ol(tin, the ..".tlUlt herself and ill 
m.e~uri.1ll! a barrel with a pairof COWJ.l"'ISC5 (a remarkable auticiplltlon of K"l,lu'l S~~(l1ttII1ri1J 
dol."rum);; whi~ a rule tie, on -tnc s-rouud, IIol1d a allip is saili",;11 tb.c dist.3.nce. , 
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not torget that, as ha.c:; been frequently pointed out, ti'ade tools 
and trade scenes are r.onstantly interchanged, and, in certain 
instances, even combined, We are therefore justified in imagining 
that the illustrator of Gregor Reisch's book might h~ve repre
sented the tools as emblems instead of showing their application 
in the minor scenes104 ; and we have then only to add to' .them the 
implement's tlmt are in fact seen scattcred about on lhc table 
itnd on the ground in the woodcut in order. to be aware of an 
astonishing measure of agreement in the inventory of bot)I designs, 
DUrer , too, still in accordance with Martianu5 Capella; shows a 
figure with a sphere and a pair of compasses engage4 · in con
struction; here, as in the woodcut, there are hammer, ;moulding 
plane and set-square on the ground. In the woodcut, G~metria 
has writing materials beside her on the bible; in Durer's erigraving, 
also, there arc writing materials on the ground near the .sphere1OS ; 

'N Tbul in the miniature, PLAn 10J . 
.: ! 

•• There is no ffl'$On tn doubt that thIs object i , in real ity notbing but a po:itbll! writi", 
compendium, consisti"g of a lockable inkwell with a pe.D-c&SC a ttached to it .by a leather 
strap bot unfGl"tuoatcly t runcated by the left-hand mugi" ol the llietu~. Ana yet after 
I. A. EWDRBS '(Die WiUl~ K ..... " VOL. I X (1913). $e.,'!!",1 ;n,lalmcntl). had ~ntet"Jlftted 
it as .. spiooins tnp, ,.nd R A. N"DIU. (1#' Krislllll 1l<J.1 DU.,,"~ MlIllMMHie, Nurerll\lerg 1922) 
a. a p lummet, W. llOULI:I in ("filkillJ"C'" de, GueUs,kllfl ~ t"rridltllfigend,· /f.msl, 1925. 
pp . • 4 sqq.) caned it .. paint-jar with •• tiek and wi tb a tbread wound round ;tJn spinu. to 
' ac\Htlte the drawing: of a .tn.tgbt line (whercu tbese spiral drects an: nothi", .but plaited 
leather. luch as oceaf1l not only on other peo-eUI!S but even on·knlle-$heathl, d. e.i; Broughel'. 
drawing. Tolnai No. 77) ; while l.ocordlDg to P. Ba.\NDT (in Di. U ..... ,lIaw tlf W4Unsd"/f und 
TU"lfi ll. VOl.. XXXII (1928). pp. 276 sqq.) it was eveu meant to be a cone-.h .. p~~ plummet, 
Wilh a cue for the line . t .. nding on I. saucer I To let all doubt at relit we tn:l~ mentinn th'" 
analogous c:;J.Se$ in Dorer·. OW" works alrudy pointed out by Cieblow and!laJso by F. 
HONEC"Ea (in Zeilsdrijl fil ~ Uori$l/i,II, K .... sl, VOL. XXVI (191)), eol. )23)-:the wncdent 
B60 aDd th" pcaycr book of Maximilian I, pla te 14, botb rflp£ue.ntlng St J obn ~" Patmos. 
and tbo woodcut BIIJ of St J eromc--a"d add a fe .. ' otberl which might easily li~ multiplied: 
(I) the vhioa of St Jobn by til ... brotheu t.lmburg m Chantilly (u-~ ,,1. ,ie~ MWU u .J.o. .. 
k F~o."". ed. P . Durrieu, l'ari~ 1904, fol. 17'. plate '.l; (2) the vision of St. J ohn in the 
Coburg Bible ; (J) Diiro:r'. woodcu t B70; (i) the Ruggieri med;u alrudy mentioDCd above, 
1'. 310, note 93; tS) a portnl l of St AltgusUIl6, dating !rom c. 14SO, in .... lotS at 1)treeb~ o{hi, 
CoDfesslon!J (reproduced by A. W. Bvv":tclI: and C.J. HoooaWlfan', LA ... '''' 0.1 .... ' hl1l1lU1rIo.iu 
II lu m .... userlts i ltlUtril rI .. If" au I6" $U,lu au Pay,-Bill .eplenlNM .. UX. VOl •• If, The Hagun. 
1923. pla te 137) ; (6) .. satirical woodcu t in GZll.BR VON KuSl: R.'1Pl'!RG" Sll .. ~ tks MUIIU, 
Stroubnurc 1513 (reprodu~(1 io E. R"I,cJa, D,~ G.z,hrt~, fig. 99); (7) Ghirltt.ndaio'. St Jerome 
in OgnisuDti; (3) HallsDOting'.woodeut(sr:c below, text p. 33.5 MJ. and Pu.n: 107! wl,ich is all 
the mlliO imporllUlt 6ince he took the whole of bis inslrumentarillIU. ~ctly from lJiirer's 
enkraving. Ciehlow'. L"[plaua.tion (GIBKLOw (1904), p. 76J of the Inlr.well u .. hitroglyph 
'ymbollslng the ~ writing. of the ~tian. does not soem to us te·nable: .becaU5e the 
h>eraglyph for the "A<nfI li tter;wl AecYPtiorum" (d. ]iVlrimu. de~ ,h"JU,islGrl#lcoI. Scomm'_t." du t>lhr1t&r.1uJnt K .. iJe~1Io.HU$ . VOL. XXXIf (1915), P. 195) is Dot cOlnpnsed mec::e ly'of the 
1"'" or of the Inkwell alone, bu t of inkwell, dilovaph aQd lieve, the accompuytng text laying 
Ilt le.'l.u AS rnudl ernphasis On the: lallt component as 00 the other two : ".4.egypc:i=Uostendentes 
litter:as aacrasve aut finem, atrameoturn et c:ribrum ealamum quoque effigiapt. Litt~ 
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while -the relatively simple stereometric objects with wlu~h 
Geomehia is busied find their more complicated counterpart In 

Durer's much-discussed rhomboid.tM When one adds that the 
clouds, the moon and the stars that are shown in the woodcut 
have their counterpart in Durer's engraving, and that the J>utto 
scribbling on his sla.te was originally, in the preparatOlY sketch 
(PLATE 8) , to ha.ve been working with a sext~t like the boy. (1) 
on the left of Geomehia one is bound to conSlder the conne.xton 
as more than probable. ' \Ve may even consider as a possibility 
that the ladder should be interpreted as the implement of a 
building under construction. The Margarita Philosop.hica ~as one 
of the most widely known encyclopaedias. of the tune; It even 
appeared in an Italian translation as late as 1600: and the COIl

nexion with Durer's engraving is not invalidated by the fact t~la.t 
the laUer also took over characteristics from non-allegoncal 
representations of occupations--the less so as they belong to .the 
iconography of portraits of scholars, who were at .the .same t ime 
the liberal arts personified, Thus, regarded hlstoncally, ~he 
sleeping dog is simply a descenda~t of the poodle Of . Pomcraman 
so often seen in the scholars' studics101 ; the wreath 15 a constant 
attribute of the "homo literatus", and Durer himself (for we 
think that it was he)' had crowned the young Terence with it/~ 
while it distinguishes both Jacob Locher the poct,109 and MarsillO 
Heino the philosopher.110 

equld"m, quoni~m 1l1mtl Atgypcios omnia scripta .cam his 'pc~e;antllr. D:le..mn ~tenil!l ac 
nulla. alia Ie Kribunt. Cribrum vern, qlloniam crrbrurn pnOClpa.le ,,;1.11 eonnc,e~d' pG."'" ex 
calamis lieri ,nl~:lt . O. tendunt it:a.que, quenHod01odum omn;", cui victus SUppedlt:ll. hllCru 
diseere poten, qui vera ;Uo eau:t, ali,. ;;u-te utatur nfXet$e est. Quam nb rem apud IpSOI' 
distiplina 'sbo' vocatllr, quod il1terprewi potest v>elu, abun~and,.. Sa.etas veIn hac1al. 

\IODiam cno.um vitam ae mortem diseernil." It is bigbly improbable th"t . any."ne ... bo 
~teJlded making .. hieroglYJ'hie ttan$b.tion of certain ootinns shou.ld "" n~t,a('l)' ha'.., 
modified the symbols handed dnwn by Horapollo. {From Vienlla, Nationalbibl.. ~IS 32H. 

fol· 47'·) 

.00 Appendix T, pp .• 00 .qq. 

.Of Cf. Dil rer's own cngnving 01 St J erome, the D;umstadl minho! ur" 01 Pettareh r"JI"~' 
duced in J. ScHLOS5£R, Ob~r .. ( .. 1it .. >Sde T~'t.'ltisle1l, Leip,ii: 1')"21, plate Il ) . ~he wood<:u t II' 
B . Corio'. Cl .... onid, 01 MUll" of 1503 (reproduced in E . I!J!I~ICII . De, ~dthrl. '" ~cr dt."I~d: .... 
V,~gll"J, ... flliI.l .... il)"'i: 1900. fig. 55) or the mustratiou of mtlO,cal study In U. RRA1.lNSCHWJ;IG " 

Lib" tU .. ,14 duli!ulHdi, StTasbourg 1512 (r~produced in ItBlelC&, op. cit., lig. 46). 

, .. Cf. E. lUI"" •• In ] .. !r/>1,,!", Jwtolss:i~du .. Kmuls",.,,.,I""l,n. VOL, >:: L\'I! (19:6), plate I. 

p. 136. 
, .. Woodcut in JM::oa l.ocJIER, P .. Hqyrl,i lid " 1"" ... , Strubnu1i: I..j97 {rciflued '" H. 

BRAmtSCH"III'BIG 'a }'''d~ .. "rltU, ISOj, fol. cvud." reproduced in E. IUIC"E. Du Gd.hrl. ,n 
der deurs,""' Ver,,,,,,,,,!,il. Leipzig 1900, plat\! 66. 

" . n. BIlAT;t><.CHW.'C. ,\{ediej>l"ri.<s. 15005. {o!. ( xxxii · . 
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With regard to composition , an astronomical picture such as 
the woodcut on the title page of Johannes Angelus's Astrolu.bium, 
pl(lJltl1n may ruso have had so~~ infI.uen~e; it w~ pubbshed 
just at the t ime of Durer's first ViSit to Veruee, and m more than 
one direction it seems generally to prepare the ground for the 
spatial sl.:jleme of the engraving {P~A~ 94) ·w However that 
may be. it cannot possibly be a comcld~nce that . so m~y of 
Durer's occupational symbols correspond Wlth those m the typus 
Gcometriae", am] that, as we shall shortly show, even those 
details that are lacking in the balder woodcut can be subsumed, 
almost completely, under the notion of geometry. 

Is DUrer's "; .... lelencolia .. then really a "Geometria"? Yes and 
no. For if she shares the circumstances of her occupation with 
the Jady wilh the peacock's feather in the woodcutl she sh~ 
the manner of her occupation, or, rather of her lack of occupation, 
,v;'th the portraits of melancholies in the Germ.an aJm:macs. 
While in the Strasbourg illustration all is energeuc and ] oy~us 
activity-the lit LIe figures drawing and measuring, ob~ervmg 
and experimenting, and the patroness eagerly enooIJl~g h~ 
sphere- the essential characteristic of Diirer's "MelenCO~la"· IS 

that she is doing nothing with any of these tools for m~d or 
hand, and that lhe things on which her eye might res~ SlIDp)y. 
do not exist for her. The saw lies idly at her feet; the grmdstone 
with its l.:hipped edgeUlleans uselessly against the wall; .the book 
lies in her lap with closed clasps ; the rhomboid and the astral 
phenomena are ignored ; the sphere has rolled t o the ground ; 
and the compasses are "spoiling for want of occupation"}13 There 
is no doubt that in spite of everything tillS failure to .employ 
t hings that are there to be used. this disregard of what IS there 
to be scen do link ' Melmcolia I with the slothful melancholy 
representc<l by the spinstress asleep or lost .in idle depressi~n.' 
The" Acedia" in the broadsheet (PLATE 92) 'Wlth her head restmg 
on her left hand . and her spindlc lying idle in her lap, is the dUUM 

'" J OKA",/4 U Al'IGIf •. lfS, A$lro/abium f'l""ruOl. Venic~ 1494 (lacltiDg in the 1St edi~n of 
1488 ). Ct. . i ll a contrary $ellS!!, esp, the rdationahip of t be figure to the pla.ne of tho p.ctn .. o 
auG the o;!il.(onal ooa'lpo$ition of the wholeuconditionod ~Y tbb; e~'m the a ttltwicof the hud. 
wi th one ey. cut il1tO by the ootline of tbc profile, seems familiar .. Tb~ same. scheme, ~lI!h 
with the f'Sun~ gi"cn heightcn~d activity ano;! emotio.,a1 exprC!$SIOI1, Ul typical ReI1ailSan~e 
Juhiol>, appear. in the woodcut to CECCO I)·A$CU1.f. AClfb", V~uice 1.5;4 (rcprodl1ced 10 

HAltUAliB. G,"~I" ... iJ, p. J8), 

m For tl\~ ·significance of thil , :oee beWw. p. , 79 (toxt) . 

" H . W81.}' I'L1N. 1>i, K'Hut AlbucM m"'~r~. 5th edition. MW1ich 19,,6.1'· 2.5]. 
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wittc.4 sister of DOrer's "Melenw lia": and we know how familiar 
'DOrer: was with this lower type of melancholy. from the fact 
that pc accorded it a place in Maximilian I's prayer book.itt 

Fr~m the standpo~t, therefore, of the history of types alone, . 
Diire(~ engraving is made up in its details of certain traditional 
Mela.il~oly or Saturn lDotifs (keys and purse, head on hand, 
dark Jace, clenched fist) : but, taken as a whole, it can only be 
unde(stood if it is regarded as a symbolic synthesis of the "typus 
Aced\t0". (the popular exemplar of melancholy inactivity) with 
the "typus ' Geometriae" (the scholastic personification of one of 
the "li?eral arts") . 

;. . 2. TIlE NE''''' MEANING OF "MELENCOLIA I" 
, ;: 

(a) · The new Form of Expr~ssion 

Tq.e id~a behind Durer's engraving, defined in terms of. the history 
of type,s, might be that of Geometria surrendering to melancholy, 
or of ~Ielancholy with a taste for geometry. But this pictorial 
union . 9f two figures. one embodying the allegorised ideal of a 
creativ~ mental faculty, the other a terrifying image of a 
destructive state of mind, means far more than a mere fusion 
of twq.:types; in fact, it establishes a completely new meaning, 
and one that as far as the two starting points are concerned 
amoUllts almost to a twofold inversion of meaning. When 
Durer f.used the portrait of an '.'ars geometrica" with that of a 
"homo .melancholicus"-an act equal to the merging of two 
different worlds of thought and feeling-he endowed the one 
with a soul. the other with a mind. He was bold enough to bring 
down t.he timeless knowledge and method of a liberal art into 
the sphere of hwnan striving and failure, bold enough, too, to 
raise the animal heaviness of a "sad, earthy" temperament to 
the heWht of a struggle with intellectual problems. Geometria's 
worksliqp has changed from a cosmos of clearly ranged and 
purpo.s~,fully employed tools into a chaos of unused things; their 
casual ' distribution reflects a psychological unconcem. ll6 But 
Melanc~olia's inactivity has changed from the idler's lethargy 
and thf. .'sleepcr's unconsciousness t~ the compulsive preoccup~tion 

" " 

IU Ptar~·Book, fol. 4S'. For the preserl<:e of the fi8ure in the German SA;, 0' FlMIls to 
the ilhntra~on. of which DUrer probAbly contribllted • • cc abovo, p. 30, (tcxl). 

... H . WO.L1'Fl.I)4. D i, K",uJ Albnd.1 Dw-.~., p . 255. 
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of the highly-strung: Both are idle, DUrer's wreathed and ~nobled 
"MelcJlcolia". with her mechanically-held compasses;!" and the 
dowdy "Me1ancholica" of the calendar illustrations \vjfh her 
useless' spindle; but the latter is doing oQthing hecau;C: she has 
fallen asleep out of sloth, the former because her rni~d is pre
occupied with interior visions, so that to toil with practical tools 
seems meaningless to her. The "idleness" in one cast:, 'is below 
the level of outward activity; in the other, above it. : If DUrer 
was the first to raise the allegorical figure of Melcmcholy to the 
plane of a symbol,llG this change appears now as the. means
or perhaps the result-of a change in significance: the notion of 
a "Me1encolia" in whose nature the intellectual distin~tion of a 
liberal art was combined with a human soul's capacity for suffering 
could only take the form of a winged genius. . : . 

The creative power which generated this new cOnception 
naturally il1fonn~ also the traditional details. Set pieces that 
seem to be entirely conventional playa curious part in producing 
that impression of casualness so typical of the engraving; the 
purse, for instance, instead of being attached to the belt by 
ribbons, has slipped carelessly to the ground, the kbys hang 
crookedly -in their twisted ring-very different from the house
wifely chatelaine of the Madonna at the Wall . And when even 
tllese inanimate details become cloquent, when the sleeping dog 
(which in the usual picture of scholars is enjoying the quiet of the 
study and the warmth of the stove) has become a half-starved 
wretch, curled up, dead-tired, and shivering on the cold earth, then 
how striking and how new those things appear which have always 
been significant in a .specifically human sense. We la10w now 
that the motif of the clenched fist was a traditional one, already 
used here and there before Durer (PLATE 72), For a medieval 
illustrator, the clenched fist was the sign of certain delusions, 
and he conceived it as an inevitable adjW1ct of -the figure in 
question, as inevit.1.ble as the knife which St Bartholomew always 
carries. But in Durer's .Melencolia I the clenched hand also 
support!> the head; it thereby visibly approaches the' scat of 
thought, and, by ceasing to be an isolated attribute, meI;'g.es with 

! ; 

au TheM Itages of development. diso::lI$1Ied abo~ from a ayst&matie point 0' v iew, can be 
ihown in the ~;a.mple of M.teN,oli41 to have been sQges in an actual hiltorical ;pfoccu; for 
the "Iymbotie" form 01 the engravinl> did io. (act eva1". from tbe combination oi ... pun:ly 
"}*"lIOnity;nC" repr~nt ... tion (I.e. the "typUi Geometri .... ") witb. • pw-dy "paradigmatic" 
(In. (i e. the portnlit of a melancholic as in tbe ealeQdus), ':, 

§2] THE NEW MEANING OF "MELENCOUA I" 

the thoughtful face into one area of compressed power, containing 
not only the strongest contrasts of light and shade, but a lso 
absorbing all there is, in the otherwise motionless figure, of 
physical and mental life. Moreover, the clenched left hand is 
in striking contrast to the lethargically sinking right hand; it 
is the hand no longer of an unfortunate ma.dman · who "thinks", 
as one text puts it. "that he holds a great treasure, or the whole 
world, in his hand"; but of a completely reasonable being. intent 
on creative work-and sharing none the less the same fate as the 
]>O(\r madman in not being able either to -grasp or to release an 
imaginary something. The gesture of the clenched fist , hitherto 
a mere symptom of disease, now symbolises the fanatical con· 
centration of a. mind which has truly grasped 'a problem, but which 
at the same moment feels itself incapable either of solving or of 
dismissing it. 

The clenched fist tells the sa.me story as the gaze directed 
towards an empty distance, How different it" is from the downcast 
eye formerly attributed to the melancholic or child of Saturn 1 U1 

Me1encolia's eyes stare into the realm of the invisible with the 
same vain intensity as that with which her hand grasps the 
impalpable. Her gaze owes its uncanny expressiveness not only 
t o the upward look, the unfocussed eyes typical of hard thinking, 
but also, above all , to the fact that the whites of her eyes, 

. particularly prominent in such a gaze, shine forth from a dark 
face. that "da.rk face" which', as we lmow, was also a constant 
trait of the traditional picture of Melancholy, but in DUrer's 

m Cf. Rut",' .... ~k (above, tu:t p . so) , probably to be undcrstood a.s a p$ycholo,;,coa.! 
~rm, $.!:'Id numeroul latu tlxls, ill wbicb certainly tbe po5ei5 inte.ultd:"' :a. UllallSof el<prelIxion : 
e,c, Raimulldus LuUul : " Et natunJitu up. tetTalD respkiunf'; Berlin. Cod. germ. fot. " 9 ' . 
no .... in MarbUT(: "Sin [e.,. tb.e melancholic's] AnUiu c~u dcr Erden c:ek.art"; also the text on 
S ... turn printed in A. liA " .... , Pt'm~t~""'"derI>jrd'r " "d S",."bildu, StrasboUf l> 1916, p, 3} : 
"51n ·[e.lI. $atum', child] anG:es.icbt Illes geneigct ~u del'" <!rd~n." It says something fo r the 
powe:r of 5uIICestion ot such a trad ition that a description 01 Diiru's eBgra"';ng (Pi, '"'" 
Mdandofi .... ) by MeJaDCbthon-4dmitt:cdly knn ..... to UI o"ly a t lcoond hal\d~1.ys in obvious 
cOlltradicoon to the visible fact: "Vultn SllVero, 'lui ;n maG"''' considerat ione nU"'l" am a.spiei t. 
sed palpebris oI~jeetis humum illtuetur." Thus &rll",. MS tnco!. lat . <J". 97. nO..- in 
Tubinge"" a compo$ill MS which a certain Sebasti:l.n Redlich copied from nok. 1>r Conrad 
Cordatus, tol. 2.\10" ( ..... ther poorly edited by H. \Vrampelmeyer , U"G"",<./lle Sdt .. i/le" P/iilipp 
M./,,,u:hthom, Deila,;e ~"ra Jabresbericht des ·Kg!. Gymn .... ium' 1" CI.ustb.1. Eu tel'" '9", 
p . 8, No. 62) . Thi, d..:ription, an iUumilleting one In many .... ays ("Albertlls Duren,s. 
artifici05Wimus p ictor, melanchotici pkturam ita. exprcssit ... ") is a mixture of Iniuule 
ob$er"",tion and subtle PlYcholO1i~ interp~etation, alld of pu re fan tuy. At the end. {o, 
instance, the author $a.Y5 "Cenlere etiam est . , , ad fenestn.m ara~rum tda" , although 
D$iLbu ... pider'. web nnr lVen a .... indo .... is present. Here Melanchtbon ........ probably thinkin , 
ofaIlotheT porttll.it of mel:t.llcboly (ct. our PLAn; IJ9 and 1" )9} sq.) or 01 an ettpa" lng such 
u G. Penc,', TtJd"s (Bl og). 
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portrait denotes something entirely new, Here too, representing 
the " dark face" less as dark~skinned than as darkly shadowed,11s 
he transformed the physiognomic or pathological fact into an 
e:\ prcssion , almost an atmosphere, Like the motif of the clenched 
fist , that of the dark face was taken over from the sphere of medical 
sel1lciology; but the discoloration becomes, literally, an over· 
shadowing, which we understand not as the result of a physical 
condition, but as the e:\:pression of a state of mind, In this 
picture, dusk {signified by a Lat)U!I is magically illumined by the 
glow of heavenly phenomena, which cause the sea in the back
ground to glow with phosphorescence, while the foreground seems 
to be lit by a moon standing hiSh in the sky and casting deep 
shadows}W This highly fantastic and literal "twilight" of the 
whole picture is not so much based on the natural conditions of 
a certflin time of day: it denotes the uncanny twilight of a mind, 
which can neither cast its thoughts away into the darkness nor 
"bring them to the light", Thus, Durer 's Melencolia (it is un
necessary to add that the upright figure in the preliminary study 
ha.s been deliberately changcd to a. drooping onc) sits in front 
of her unfinished building, surrounded by the instruments of 
creative work, but sadly brooding with a feeling: thal she is 
achieving lLothing,l21 With hair hanging down unkempt, and her 
gaze, thoughtful and sad, fixed on a point in the distance, she 
keeps watch, withdrawn from the worJd, under a darkening sky, 
while the bat begins Us circling flight , "A genius ..... rith wings 

no Thi~ h <.:1 was quest ioned by W, DOI!U:R (in M ifk:il""etn d", G,ulll~hl1.ft ftJ~ lI,rvid. 
jillr$" "/C 1\,/"", r9zj, PI'. '14 sqq.) ,.,; tbe Slobe, the fid :I."lI tLe putto's f:\l;'" appear lighter, 
tllough r he~' are in U..., ~e li,h t. But these objcc:t:. of eomparisoo. seelll lighter· o nly ~cause 
they ,,"r~ merely Jl1, tly in sKadow, .. !oik: )1cl:a!l<.:holy'. !a<.:c, lllfnod much further to lhc left 
than the l'ulW'S, is full)l in shadow, and shoulll th"reIOl~ be compan:lI only with th""hadowed 
portion ("Of tho obje<.:t. named by Bllhter (or p" rhaps with the rif;hl half or the c:ollar rGUIld her 
Ihould .. r), 

II. 1~ 'I''' txptcssly d~riw tbil" iln atlribu te 01 the "c.. .. pus<:uio della Sera", Morwvcr, 
w~ know (tee abovc, p, I I, note l4 and plLSSi,,,j tb",t the tbird quarter of tl'e (jay, i.e, the time 
~'ecn 1 p .m, ar.d 9 p.ID ., is proper to 1I\~ lancholy, 

... il ""!tinS h it.h.erto to have been ip<lrcd that the lun could DOt poMibly s taDd 10 h iib 
a t th ~ l ime of day indicated loy the sky en(j the bat, ... to Cil$l", 10, ulsl l nc:e, tbe hoor-gla"', 
shadow. The secne, th" rclore. if indeed SUcll a rcaliitie in.terpretatlon is delired, w at imagined 
a."" by ,noonlight, once mOJe in . ignificant contrast to the ."n...Jreuchcd interior i ii the St 
Juome eilgl1w;ng (...e belaw, p, ]6.j, note ~ 16j . 

,.. lrl Melan<.:blbon', ana.lysia, jus1 quoted, the ladd..r motif in particular i, interpreted in 
t bi, $Cru;c, i,,,, at a symbol of an aU-embr~ing but often ineffectual , if not atnurd, m"obl.1 
su,cll: "ut ''''tem ind icaret nibil non talibu. ab lngerUi. <.:omprebendi lolC«!. et quam eadem 
1;\<If>'! in a~lIrda deferrMtl.r, allt~ Warn Itllin in oubet cduxit, pet" <t""""" gradu. <tuadratulu 
~;U:llm velut i Iscco'l-iontlt' mobri fcc:it," 
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t~afshe will not unfold, with a key that she will not use to unlock, 
wlth ' ~,aure1s on her brow, but with no smile of vietory,"U2 

J?urer define? and enhanced this impression of an essentially 
hum~ :ragedy ill two ways by the addition of auxiliary fIgures, 
The: ~zJng of the tired and hungry dog (the former owner of the 
pre~ma?" dra~g-see PLATE 4- rightly called it "canis 
dormltans , makmg use of the intcnsive form rather than "canis 
dormii.!I~s") signifi<:> the dull sadness of a cre~ture entircly given 
over. ~o Its unconsclO~S comfort or discomfortl2S ; while the industry 
of th~ writing, putto Signifies the careless e<luanimity of a being 
that .has o:,"Y Just learnt the contentment of activity, even when 
unproductIve, and does not yet know the torment of thought 
even when productive; it is not yet capable of sadness because it 
has not yet attained human stature, The conscious ~orrow of a 
hum.~n ?eing wre~tling with problems is enhanced both by the 
unco~sclOUS sUffermg of the sleeping dog and by the happy unseH
consC!.ousIless of the busy child, 

(h) The' New Notional Content 
~ . . 

:rhe h ew meaning, expr~ssed in DUrer's engraving communicates 
ItSel~ to eye and mmd WIth the same directness as that with which 
the outward appearance of a . man approaching us reveals his 
char~c.ter and mood; and it is in fact the distinction of a great 
work 'of art, that, whether it represents a bunch of asparagus or 
a sul!tt.e allegory It can, 011 one particular level, be understood by 
~he ~~e obs~er and the scientific analyst alike. Indeed, the 
lIl1pr!(SslOn which we ~ave just attempted to describe will probably 
be sh3;red, ,to a certalll ~xtcnl. byalJuost everybody who looks at 
t~e e!l-gra~~, though 10 words they may express their feelings 
dIfferently, 

B~t jus~ as there are works of art whose interpretation is 
exha~sted m thc communication of directly experienced im~ 
pressl~ns, ~ecause their intention is satisfied merely by the 
repre~ta.;~n of a "ftrs t-order" (in this Case purely visual) world 
of 0~J;7cts, so there are others whose composition embraces a 

UI Lc-o~'G BAUIUNG, wort. tI,,. Eri"n-'nmllllJl Adolf BIZtI .. i .. ~ ..... intely'dllted 1-". _,-,. 
' 9l9, . . 0' ... , ...... " .. rg 

'''T~~s, t(!o, ~o Mel&m:bthoo'. dCIICriptio.a: "Jacet .utem prope hane ad. p"das ipsius 
cootrac .. ' ~rpor .. ~tc. part.. ctiam pclI"r«ta. .:t.flls. euiuSlllOdi .clot illa. bestia. ill. ~ 
05$.., b.ngu,d. et 10llWliculosa et pertllrba.d i.u quieta:' 

ll< Cf. ~' PA!fOJ"Sr;:V. in LoeOJ, V OL, XXI (1932), pp. U )3 sqq, 
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" second-order" body of elements, based on a cu1t~al inheritance 
and expressing, therefore, a notional content as well. That 
MeletJcolia I belongs to the latter group is demonst~ted not 
only by DUrer's note; which attributes a definite a:Uegorical 
meaning even to the innocent appurtenances of a housewife's 
wardrobe,ltli but, above aU, by the evidence-just adduced-that 
~ijrcr's I'.ngraving is the result of a synthesis of certain iUcgorical 
pictures of melancholy and the arts, whose notional content, no 
less than their expressive significance, did indeed change, but 
could hardly be altogether Jost. It is hence inhcrcntly :probable 
that the characteristic motifs of the' engraving should he explained 
either as symbols of Saturn (or Melancholy), or as syi"Qbols of 
-Geometry. . , 
(i) Symbols of Sat«rn or Melancholy 

'''Ie have discllssed fust Ule motifs associated with: Saturn 
(or Melancholy)-the propped-up head, the purse and k~ys, the 
clenched fist, the dark . facel2!1-because they belonge~·~ to the 
per!;Ona.1 characteristics of the melancholic, and because, with 
varying degrees of completeness, they had all been evolved in 
the pre-DUrer tradition, Besides these motifs there an;;· others 
which arc not so much essential properties as extrane.ous trappings 
of the figures represented, and some of them are foreign to the 
older pictorial t radition. 

The first of these auxiliary motifs is the dog, which in itself 
belonged to the typical portraits of scholars. Its inclusion and 
the inversion of meaning by which it becomes a fellow-sufferer 
with Me1encolia can, however, be justified by several considera
tions. Not only is it mentioned in several astrological sources as 
a typical beast of Saturn,U7 but, in the HorapoUo (the introduction 
to the Mysteries oj the Egyptian Alphabet which the h9inanists 
worshipped almost idolatrously), it is associated with ( the dis
position of melancholies in general, and of scholars and iprophets 
in particular. In 1512, Pirckheimer had fmished a trrinslation 

... See above, pp. :184 sqq. (text). AmDng- DiI~'s unaJlegorica.i workl showing fi8u~ wIth 
a pn"e a Dd key~, Wf! m.y ",ention the engr.vings 1340, 84 and 90: the woodcu~· :B" 80, 8 •. 
88, 92: lrul, above all, the eOilume picture r..6;J with the caption "al'D !ett m.n·ill He_tern 
!06rmerck." A pur.e and keys also chuactcrisc the old nurse in the picture. of' Danae by 
Titian (Pn.do) llld Rembrandt (Hennitage). .., 

, .. See above, pp. 28<) sqq. (text). ., ,. 
'r>" E.g. in Hm Esra the "<:anes nigrl" , .nd, in. Greek MS. dogs tn G"cneral (C.I . • slr. w., 

v, I, p. 181, 'D: quoted by W. GUltlll!l. in G...,....",. VOl.. tI (1926), p . 29'), aod l1pG, Sttr .. - . 
,lttoJu. p. II .. ). ~ . 
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of the Horapollo from the Greek, and Durer himself had supplied 
it with illustrations; and curiously enough, of this jointly produced 
codex, there survives the very page (DUrer's drawing 1.83) on which 
it is written that the h.i.eroglyph of a dog signifies among other 
things the spleen, prophets, and "sacras Jiteras"-all notions 
which, since the time of Aristotle, had been closely linked with the 
melancholic-, and that the dog, more gifted and sensitive than 
other beasts, has a very serious nature and can fall a victim 
to madness, and like deep thinkers is inclined to be always on the 
hunt, smelling things out, and sticking to them.u8 "The best 
dog", says a contemporary hieroglyphist, is therefore the one 
"qui faciem magiS, ut vu1go aiunt, melancholicam prae se ierat"129 
-which could be said with all justice of the dog in Durer's 
engraving . 

The bat motif is quite independent of pictures. In fact, its 
invention is due purely to a textual tradition; and even in Ramler's 
Shorter Mythology it is still cited as the animal symbolic of 
melancholiC'-s.J3G It is mentioned, too, in the I-Iompollo as a 
sign of "homo aegrotans et jncontinens'~l31 Further, it served 
the Renaissance humanists (for better or worse) as an example 
of night vigil or nightly work. According to Agrippa of Nettesheim 
it.., outstanding characteristic is "vigilantia"13~ ; according to 
Ficmo it is a warning example of the ruinous and destructive 
effect of night study133; and (most remarkable of all, perhaps) 

lJ& 00 tbis cf. GI8RI.OW frOl:ll whose works we h~ye frequently qooted. and to whom lhe 
credit bdonp for haviag discovered the ... hole system of Renai....,.DOI! hieroglyphics a"d tor 
wUecting aU the most iQ)portatll m..J.ted:&l: d. also L. Vot.ltlolANIl, n;14er'~"';I:&"n <iff R~n"u' 
SO'''', Leipzig 1923, p.ni... . G. !.KIOIN!;ZIt (in SiI,w"llbm,h:, der B"yeriu;!:,., AJt"d~''';e 
dn W;su,udot¥k",p1tUt>l •• 1ti4t. Xl" . .", 1929) has shD,", that DOrer kne ... , and c~'en ov.'1\ed, the 
Hyf>nerct_Mo 1'r>/ipllil •• 

, .. Thus PluiD Valeriano, quoted iD. GIIRl.OW (1904), P. 12. 

no K. RAI.ILJtR, Xwrzl'ftts~tl M1'lIolol ic, 4th edn., nerlin Ihll, p. 456: "Some mak~ bats 
Antter about bim.. .. 

m K. CaH[.()w, fn J"h.t.uc1t iUr IIwoulhi$l<1riu hen S .. ",m/,mlen <Us .,J/erMkJ08ten Ka;~erh .. "st~. 
VOl... XXXII ('915). p. 167. 

m AGRIPPA 0'" N&namltM, 0«'1411a pllilOlophia, in the autograph 01 151<> .i;scoyer~ by 
Dt.l"Ians Meier, Wilrzburg, Univ. Bibl., Cod. Q. 50 (for this, see below. ted pp. 35 1 1<1<1.). 
fei. gr. H~nce a bal', heart was a WI~nu.u apinst sleepiDIIU. 

la FIcmo, D~ If. triPl., t. 7 (Opua, VOL. I. p. 5(0): "Spiritus fatigation~ diurna, praesertim 
$ubtilissimi qnique deniqne l'CIOlvuotur, NDde igitur plUei e:ras5:que supetSllnt ... , ul 
nan aliter manei. horum fretum ali..s ingClaiufO volue passil, quam v~lion~ alqut 
hubooe:5." Mor(I()VCl Agrippa. of NettllSbeim Q)cntioos the bitt as "mDne: Satllrn·, busts: 
"Sa.tumaJia ,unt ... animalia reptilia legrepta.. IOlitaril, ooclurna, tristia, coolempl.ti..a 
vel penitas tenta, avan, timid l, melancolica, mul ti laboris et tasdi mDtlls, ut bubo. talpl., 
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in. ancient times its membranes were. actually used for writing. 
particularly in setting down spells agamst sleeplessness.

1M 

Finally, the seascape with the little ships can also ~e fitted 
into the context of Saturn and Melancholy. By classlcal ~nd 
Arabian astrologers the god who fled across the sea ~o ~hum 
was reckoned " lord of the sea imd of seafarers", so that hlS children 
liked to live fleaT water and to make a living by .such . trades,13t!i 
Nor is this aU. Saturn-and, more particularly, any co~et 
belonging to trim- was also held responsible for flo?ds and lll~h 
tides· and it can safely be said that any comct which figures In 

a picture of :Melancholy must be one of these "Saturnine comet~", 
of which it is exprcssly stated that they threaten the w<:>rl~ wlth 
the "dominiwn meiancboliae".136 It is, then, scarcely a coIncidence 
that a rainbow shines above DUrer's sea, and that. the water 
has so flooded the Bat beach that it is lapping round the tr~s 
between the two bright p~ninsulas; for ey,en in Babylonian 
cuneiform texts it had been co~sidered a definite fact that a 

lmsHiKlI!, " esper tiDo" (the WiirzoutC MS. lot. 17 *: !rom the IWwt.ed edition also mel'lUo ~cod 
by W. GUliDBl.. in GnO.lIOn. VOL. It (1926), p . 290. aad BOG, SI'''''I14., p. U j). Aewrdln., 
to thi5, any intel\ge oHe.ed to Saturn shoo1d contain bat'a blood (the Wiinburl!:: MS, fo!' ~j : 

from the p~inted edition quo ted by GU~DE7 /oe... cit.) .. In ~dditio" to I~_. d.ll'«t nlenl'u~ 
there are indirco::t ones, C(editing Saturn WIth !lIght birds lJl gene",,1 ( .... "1S """"~s . .m-....... 
"onmia 'lilac noet ll ..... gant llr"): C .. f. <»1,.. Gr., IV, 111 {quoted by GVHDJtl" loe. clI.j a~d 
HAHZO~IU$. Tnul,,'''' " $lroll>/lic" •. Frankfurt I~, p. "7. The ~UctY'5ecnnd ",utJlem In 

Alcido's famo us c.ollcetiou o f emblemata ill uf pa.rtleu\ar in~t: 
. "vesportilio. 

Vopcre quae tanto.m ... of,,:&t, quae lo.mlne lutea ul. 
Quae "lIIn ab.:i gestet, eaetcr.L mW'is babet: 
Ad res diYersas trahitur: mala nomina planum 
SigDal. quae lalitaut.ludiciumque timent. 
lude et PhilO$Ophos. qui dum uelesua quacrunt. 
Calis;ant oclI[is, {;u5a'lue 50la ... ident .... " 

'Il1~'S('! JinC5 .CO\u li\.:.e a list o f the chat"\lCteristic. of the 5<o.tlltnine and melancholy miDd. The 
rde!ClIcc to a cutain type of philosophc. is siRIl.ifi.c.nnt. 

'" T. B" 'T, Vi, l1",bo/U iJI"r KW.N/. Leip:dg 1907. pp. 1861Qq. (with refe«mces). 

... See abo,·..,. p p. 1]0, 138. 143 iqq . (text). Lltol<HA"., R1IY" .... N"·. ~ .. I;;~~II-K .. h..u;,~f 
' 00 sta tes that the children of Sat \lrn "deal ... ith ... .a.trry thlng$ (101. D. u ). 

· S· '· • . IT (t) h , 'ven Call1plognola 's engraving of S3.lum, mentioned 3.bove, PI'- 21 ... . tcx • n"l.r . ave I 
J)ii~~r the actu31 impul.3e to "dol>1 the sea mntil. This cngcav;ng, lnlluenc~ ill,15 l\lm b y 
.,..rlier Diin ,. ~I!gravings. c .. n hardly have bed "nlr:nown to tb" Illature artist. 

... Ci. BAM'WLO)lE() D" P"MotA, ed. E. Narducci. iu Bul/dim, di lIibliogrllji" • di SllIri" 
ddl. S,i~ .. u Male".,tid, • Fil;ohl. AVII (1884), p . IS". Correlating Individual comet. to 
ittdii/)dual pb.lK:tII daw b;1ck to NcchcpllO-Petusitis: d. DOG. 51,.,..,I"u"'. pp. 51 and 1119. and 
W CUNDEL iII PMILy·W'S50 .... ", s .... "KOlllfl ten", and in 1Iltrl"'hI BUUn I;;., V~""e. VII 
(1~8). pp. 109 II<!'I.. (The pJauet. bequu.tbe. its properties t o the comel. "tanqn~m l\.1io;o": 
d . A. Mn .• ,LDvs, C<mIdOl."phiA. pP.ri. " 49. p . 01. the same autb()r 61.)'11 (PP: 177 and J80) 
t hat SatuTn'R colDet eauseJI "mdancholicol morh<lll" IiUId flood •• etc .. and ., partieul:u-ly. 

danll"'Ws to the children of Satum.) 
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t?rnct with its head towards the earth pointed to high water ; 
and it was the melancholic in particular who was able to foresee 
such misfortuncs.137 

):!owever, these phenomena, partly sad, parlly menacing, are 
countered by two other motifsl$8 signifying palliatives against 
Saturn and against Melancholy. One is the wreath which the 
woman has bound round her brow. Al though, in the history of 
types, this wreath is traceable to the adornment of the "homo 
lit~atus" and therefore proclaims Melenoolia's intellectual 
powers,l3I nevertheless it must also be reckoned as an antidote 
to melancholy, because it is made up of the leaves of two plants 
w~ich are both of a watery nature and therefore counteract the 
ea(thy dryness of the melanchOly tempemment; these plants are 
wjLter parsley (Ranunctllus aqua#cus)-which Durer had already 
as.~~ciated with the combination of "Auster" , "Phlegma" and 
"Aqua" in his woodcut1<lO illustrating the work of Conrad Celtes 
(P;~TE 83)- aod the common watercress (Nasturtium officinak).14.l 
J1l~ other antidote is the square of the number four, apparcnUy 
engraved on metal: thanks to Giehlow's pioneer research work 
there can no longer be any doubt that this is intended not only 
as:.a sign of the arithmetical side of the melancholy genius but, 
a~ove all, as a "magic square" in thc original se~ of tha.t 
eXI:>ression.U!l It i$ a talisman to attract the healing influence 
of, Jupiter; it is the non-pictorial; mathematical substitute for 

1,i' .Cf. BUG, 5ttrW,ltJ~. p . .... al!d bt;low. pp. 357 sqq. (tn.t). 

... ,For the object whicb bas formerly been interpr-eted crrooeuu:!.ly .. a clyster. sot ~Io ... 
p. ]19, note l S'. 

....~see above. p. 31j (text). 

llIt Aoc:Ording to CiCbJow'$ Ulllll.blisbed no les. in the ,ixtcc:nU. century the melancholic 
w :l.!! ""'prtllilly ildvillOd to place uamp (i.e. natu ... Uy ,lamp) berb. OIL hb brow. " like a plastef". 
T he id,elltifiel.tion as water parsley, of the plant appearina;in ltlelenOolia '. wreath, a.od in the 
~cut 8 130. is ,iVfll by W . DOnEII. in Mit.'till4"l, n .. , GmUuJuift 1M, wnielllllfilnld, 
KlUIsI, I9ZS. pp. H .lICjq .• and E . BUCH, In D" ... e4i.n~", Well, VOL. ... n (193J). No. z, p. 6g. 
ltlrs Eleaaor )'I:a.rqlland, PrillcetOD. who" help we gTa.teJully &elmowledge, poinls out, how_ 
ever. ~t ltle1encolia·. WTUth COnsiSlSl.lotof one plant hut of tw(), the !«:OM being waterCl'll$S 
(ct. e.g. G. HnN·I'1IA.,"" Hg~(lk (If l/u nn/ish FJo,g. LoD<lon I86S). Apa.rt from U!e fact Umt 
it es4bli~he8 col"Teetly an importaDt detail, the discovery has a Intt!Jodological 5ignifiUJlCe! 
if DIiIU made "I' tbc wreath o! two pJ.:mts having nothing in commou save that they are boll. 
"watery" plant.. this "'0., not mere coincidence or purely aesthetic prefcr"n<:e: tbe clLoiee of 
these 'two plut. must have been hued all a conxloll' symboiK: int(t!;ltion, ",hH;b juatmQ our 
illtcrprcting evc:y detail in the eDgn.ving' (rom the point of view of this symbolic iIltenliou. 

. 101:Gllrm.ow (' 904). pp. 16 SQ'I' w. AsaPls'. colln tcr-&/'GlIlrtenti (in Z.ifuJ/ri/t INT 
bi14nd, X .. ,..f ..... a. v", ... XXVI (191,). pp. 291 "l'l') were based OD. the assumption . Which has 
sinc,: ~n decl. li/Cly disproved. that the aatzo...lIl&gh:a.1 signlJiUD08 of tbe pl.anet.luy lQ."~' 
~~t be found in WClter:o sources before Ij31 (_ bel ... w. text p . 326 ~.). , , 

.' 
; .. 
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those images of astral d~i ties which were recom~ended by. ;F icino, 
Agrippa and aU t he other teachers of white magic. "Qf this 
"mensu]a l ovis", which compri,>ed within itself all the benencent 
powers of the "temperator Saturni" , one fourteenth-:,century 
author wrote: " If a man wears it his bad luck will tum into good, 
good into better luck"H3 ; and in Paracelsus we read: " This;"symbol 
makes its bearer fortunate in all his dealings and driv:es away 
all cares and fears. "I« Durer was not an arithmetician, but he was 
thoroughly familiar with the signific .. ance of the magic,. square 
in iatromathematics, and tllat is perhaps the only aspect _of this 
curious combination of numbers which could have attracted his 
attention and engaged his · interest. This indeed is clear, not 

~I\ToIf 0fI'V4Ti fr,B'Uro lIc,ro~ 1t"9:~p1llUtFiM 
clre touttlM 1'11te n= qWM\ mAt m]D" ~ , 

~ .. " {lI'""~~rt I"NllAa1l:s~~Ulu.stC 
"Irual tfmll lr--it!lut\<I,s 1uIttt. ttOecrLltrlmrt-d 

,,'llMbu.ri411jj\.;' qll.(..d.!ib.un.u'L."ld~ 
... fAftlln~II~.134f'1l'flnr~a6: __ _ 

FIGVJltt I. The magio::a} S<l.uarc of MaJ'I. 
From a Spanish manu!lCTipt of about 
1300. Bil>1. Va l. . Cod. R~g. lat _ 1283_ 

." . 
only because the squares had been recognised as symbol~ ~f the 
various planets at a t ime when the arithmetical problems inyolved 
in them had not been gone into at all,l4<i but also because, a<; it 
was recently discovered, one man with whom Durer p~:qbably 

10> Vieoua. Natioualb.ibliotbek. Cod . .5239. fol. 147': "£19; quis porlaue~il e,.',~ , qui sit · 
in{ortunatus fOI tunabitur. do:: bono in mclius cfficict [n'l"' quoted. in A. WARBVRO, H!id"is,h
an/i"e Weiss"",,,, i .. Won .... " B i/d:w L .. lh,r$ Znl, ... in Ges_mdll< Schrijl,". VOL. il. Leipzig 
1932. p. 528). 

1II Alm~li Philippi T~,opbadi Pafaulsi o.plf4 C)tIInia, Geneva J658, VOL. II . pp. 116. 
"SiKiUum hOl: SI gestetuf, gratiam, amorem et favoro::m apud univerlOS o::oDciliat .. :gestorem. 
que SUllm in omnibus no::gol iis fo::1iccm facit, et abi6-it o::uras omncs. mctumquc: ' 1t was this 
o::ons13.nt depression duo:: to worry and u-ngovc.rnable an'lliety (c!. Constantinus Africilnus, 
"timor de f e. non tirnenda", and Ficino, "quod <::irea m ... b. nimis fOTm idolosus sam") that 
formed one of thc _wQllt Md most s igniCIt.al1t symptoms of melauclLoly. . 

, .. The planctary "'l.u:U-c. weAl shown by A. WARIIUH" (lhi4nisd ..... llike Wei.ssagung in 
WO" .... d 8i/4 ~ Luthers Zeile .. , j,~ GeJ4mme1fo Sdri/len. vo .... 11, Leipzig 1932, PJ1. ,516 &qq.) 
to be in evidence as early as COIL Reg. !:l.t. 12K3 (about 1300. from whkh FIG. 1 w.~s taken). 
also In Vienna, Nationalbibliothck, Cod. 5239 (fourteenth eontory). and Wolfcnbtttt<;I, Cod. 17, 
8. Aug. 4' .. In the I:::ast they could no doubt be found ooMidcrably =rlic~. 
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came into personal contact was familiar with the planetary 
squares-Luca Pacioli, whom Durer may easily have mel at 
Bologna, even if he did not go there specially fo r the sake of 
meeting him. In 1500, Pacioli had in fact written a sho,rt treatise 
on t he symbols of the planets. In it he cites Arabic sources; 
and a version of Jupiter's square is given which has t he same
and by no means the only possib]et~6-disposition of numbers as 
that ,,,hieh appears in DUrer's M elencolia I.l47 

But a11 these antidotes are merely a weak makeshift in the 
face of the rea1 dest iny of the melancholy person. J ust as Ficino 
had already realised that selfless and uncondit ional surrender to 
thc will of Saturn was after all not only the " ultima" but also the 
"optima ratio" for the intellectual man, ;0, too, Durer (as we 
can see from the dark face and clenched fist) creates a Me1encolia 
whose sad but sublime destiny cannot, and perhaps should not, 
be averted by palliatives, whether nat ural or magical. ff the 
cosmic conflict between Saturn and JupiterH8 ever came to a 
final decision, it could for Durer not end in victory for Jupiter. 

(ii) Geometrical Sytnbols 

The motifs not yet accounted for are, as we have already 
. hinted, geometrical symbols . 

That applies without reservation to the tools and objects 
shown in the portrait of Geo,metria in the Margarita ph£losopkica 

1.11 The square with l6 <:ells ... nd the' ~um 34 can Ilppeaf in u32 >:Iiffcrent variations. d. 
1(. H. DE HA ... S, Pfillicu:, 880 Basie Mll8i, S'luaru oj 4 X '\ "1" . ... Rotl~:dam 1935· 

." LvcII P ACIOL!'S remarks OD tbo:: 8(:ven planctary squaf<::S, written ... bout 1500 (Bologna. 
Dib!, Un;v. Cod. 250, fols. Il8-I22J W(:ro disoo\'creo.l. by AMADEO AnoSTll", who eml'hasiso;s 
the likely connexion with Durer: Boll.ti .. a deW,,"joll ' maf,"'afica i/a/iIJ>ln, II. % ( ' 92 3), p. 2 
(el. W. W I RLEITN II.R. in Mi/Iei/ ,mgn! m, Guclti.kl8 der Medi';" llnd 4t" Nafmwissense/;ajte':, 
VOL. XXII (1923). p. 12.5, and VOL. xxv (J 926), p. 8).. It is fo::mark.lblc that P,.cioJi deals 
with U"l squaro::s simply as a mathematka.l "jeu d'o::sprit". and me,ely mentions their "-~tr{}o 
'ogit:al ... nd magical sisni.6.eano::e withont coing: iDto it: he therefOf~ completely ignorcs any 
taliBmanie vjr'tne$ of the various squares: "Le '1u ... li fig-ure cosi numerose non seuza misted 
gil I'ano aoomodata. ... ' I.e qual; iigure in quuto nomo compo::ndio ho uoluto insenre ado 
oon epse ale uolt<:: pass; formar Qualcb.e ligiad1"O $01""0 . ... " Agrippa of Nettesh~im'l 
works coown tho:: planetary squan~ only in the prin tcd edItion (II. 22); O,ey were lacking 
in the original version. 

100 Cf. A. WAR»URG, 1l.id"isd!·antike lVei$sag''''l iI, WwI und Bitd ~ " LUlhus Zeit .... in 
Ge.Hlmmell' Sd,rijten, VOL. II, Leipzig 1932. p . .529. Howevc:r. we ean associate ourselves 
with hi$ de.o.:~ription only witb many ,,,,,,.,..valiono. ~ince we eannot imagine til .. "o.I.emoniac 
oonf!io::t" between Saturn and Jupiter endin& in a victory for the latter; nor can we aecord it 
that prime eigtillicauo::o for the jnterpr~tation of Dilrer's engravin!;. wu;o::u Warburg attrihutes 
10 i t . The "mcnsul.a. Jovis", after aU, is only one of (nany motifs, ... nd by no "'UllS the m06t 
important, D<!,pite Giehlow"s and Wa:rburg's acute arguments. tho:: ro::!ovance of th~ 
o::ugr.a.ving for Maximilian I unnot be proved; =d eveu if it could. Md~,,«>Ji(J 1 would h ... "" 
been .a. warn ing rathcr th.. .. m Ol. consolation to him. 
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(PLATE I04)-that is to say, the stars in heaven, the unfinished 
building, the block of stone, the sphere, the compasses, the 
moulding plane a.nd sct-square, the hammer, the writing materials; 
fOT the pictorial history of all these things shows them to be 
symbols of an occupation which practises "the art of measuring", 
either as an end in itself. or as a means to other ell:ds. all more 
or less practical. The compasses in Melencolia's hand symbolise, 
as it \",'cre, the Ulufying intellectual purpose which governs the 
great diversity of tools and objects by which she is surrounded; 
and if we want to subdivide, we may say that, together with 
the sphere and the writing materials, the compasses signify pure 
geometry; that the building under construction, the moulding
plane, the sct-square, and the hammer signify geometry applied 
to handicraft and building; that the astral phenomena imply 
geometry employed for astronomical or meteorological purposeslU ; 

and then, lastly, lhat the polyhedron represents descriptive 
geometry: for here. as in many other contemporary representa
tions, it is both a. problem and a symbol of geometrically defined 
optics-more particularly. of perspective (PLATE 95}.1W 

" . Th~ relUOD why Diirer pve the HI/tiorl or D.'!trvlogy a meteorolOGical tum i , uVlolined 
below. text pp. )S3sqq. (For the combinatioll 01 n.inbowaDd~taT$, ef-e.g. /)e"'""ilt,,,,jlldall'~
li" lt., Mdu",'ol i. (Neudrue .... von Sc;hdllen und Kacten fiber Mdeorologle uud Erdmasnetll
mus. 00. G. Hellmann. VO!.. X\·). &tin 1904. p . 267.) It lIlay bo ill conncxion with this 
de .. ialion that the so:xtant ociginally allotted to tile PIIUO (Pt..\U 8) ..... not adopted in the 
fu.al ...:,ttiOll, for thlJ. ",as • specifie symbol 01 astconomy; ct. our "PI,ufl 9+ aud l0.f.. u well 
:l.!I tile portrnit oj Ptolemy in the M/Z~G/zTiI/Z philosophic/Z, «:produced W E, Rv:cKIt, Dtt 
G~lcl"l. i'l du d~"ISt"iI,C1! Ve~c"":'''I,,"il. Leivz(g 1,)00, plate ,H. 

ue CI. a lso the titl .. wDOdcul to PSlltUS Apr ... N U$', / .. s/,umet<lbl'dl.. Ingolstadt 133), alld 
hh. I,,"u;r,plionl. s",rru/Z"dQ~ VtflUlll/i&, Jnp,tadt IS)4, initial '01. A. I'. PU1"1l 93 silO"·" 
fl;;~nct·s title wDOdcut to Vnllulo's nff; o. ... .:ift, Nurcmberg tS)S (ueed again in RIYWS, 
Vi/,II,·j"s T'''''uh. Nurcmberi .' 3.8, fol, c:xcvm ') . It is ... ..,11 kUOWlI tbat the construction 0{ 

absolutely I"1lgular Ol" half-rcS"!a.r palyhedrons formed altnO$ttbe main P,roblem of practical 
I:~-ometr}· tlurh'l: U,c RcnaiManC<l. l"lo.e finest example ned to DlIr...-'. own (JPII~l'wds"lIt 
d .. ,\f~J& .... t i . probably \\'trnUL J ... .lINIUU·S P'I"Puliuv. ror/XJ".'" "If'l/Zr~m, Nu~emberg 
IS+S and 'S68, wlaere the five Plawllic loodiCI are brought into pef$l'cctiye in aU possible 
pe:rmutations, Ewn Jau BoeekllOnl'$ G,onuJri4 ia _ted on a polyh.,uron lilte Dlllllor's, 
,.hieh i, tho mo" .. [~roarka.blc . ince fOT th .. resl the filJUre il modelled mth.". ou the woodeut of 
Do:ti'l I M/Z~ ... i. \":'Ilicc lSS2 (PLAu 1)1) or illl engra'·oo replica (_ below); tbe pa.inting is in 
the Bolln Lanuumllseum, No. ' 4. our Pr. ... 1a 13~. 

The slcreometrie f()l"m of UI~ VU1yhcdron, which Niemann deS<:ribo:d •• a tr~ucaled rhomboid 
(el . AppcDdix T, p. -.00). aU<! whieb il certainly not;,. truTlI:alA!d cube (tbul F. A. N ...... ' L, Del' 
K T;$/,JI 4 .. ' V"'cu MUQMlKJlu, NIl1"CIIlUtoq; I9tS) pve risc. lOme tiOlC aso, to bilte<" conUo
~·ersy a,"ong Doteh o.chota.,. tHo A. N ... n ... . and K H . lJK B"'A!. ill Ni4_ ROII, rd/Z .. uW 
Colo/r"nI, !wor>dlJl'MI. 26 April. 29 Apri l ao.d S July 19:}s), Wh1le Nabar confirms NiemaWl'. 
re.con. .. tructioll . nd ffiCT:C1 'f atkls that U.e rbomboids an: distioguishcd by a remarkable. regularity 
('lI\gl"~ C><i- and no~), <1 .. Hus OQ(I.id~T8 the surf;u:es 01 the polybe<.lton slightly in"~".lar, 
'"CI>i s we do nOl belie"e, as the pcnvoctival pbenomena on .... hi~h de HaAS bases his remarks 
contradict O1,e another; but we may w6l\ lea\'e thiJ qUCliltWn, whicb 101" \IS:is of MOOndary 

, , 
! 

I 
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B~f all the other objects, too, can be easily associated with 
the "t G t'" ,Xpus com~ nae ~ sho'Ml: in the Strasbourg woodcut. 
Pl~e .. ~d .sa,,:, nails and pmcers, and perhaps the almost hidden 
ob]ec~, ::vhich 15 generally caUed a clyster,I$l but is more likely to 
?e a 1?alf of bellows-all these objects serve simply to swell the 
m~ent~rY of builders, joiners, · and carpenters, who use also the 
gnndst~ne, I?unded and smoothed by the stone-mason.n2 Some 
have e\;en WIshed to attribute to them the crucible with the little 
tongs.~G~ but we prefer to attribute these to the more delicate art 
of th~ .·~oldsmith,l54 or to alchemy, the black art connected, not 
with .?~ometry, but with Saturnine mc1ancholy,UI'i The book 

impo~taDC~. to Ole malhem .. ti<:1a.nJ. K. H. Dr; H ... AS·S .. ttcrup l (Altw«1IJ J)tiT'~'S tntlll
lIund'l~ ~UZl:l ~'II" RIIIIl~ ... AIdl1"oIia 1 Rottcrdl.Il1 1932) to trace tho .t . , 
botb UlCse 'en . beck .' compos. 10D 0 

, gn.Ylnp to "detailed .ystcm of planiml:!"trie ~urface division j~ Jete.! 
~ .. w.?e our s~'CT"e of inICle5t. lloweY8I', it it in any ease wroog to oy that t11~c;:;,~bo~ 
IS a ~,!~ stili to ~ tbi~lled into rceuJarity", and tbudore, like Ule ~e-m;),lSUl\5' "rou h 
hlf)("~, ~"J'l'e-oe"b didacli~"lIy "the h"",,,n taU o£ mur..J improvemeDt" (thus HAlttU! 
~"nn"us, . p. 78). Dilrer's polyhedron, wba~v~r its mrcowetric natu t . , ll' 
chJl<:Ued ,"....-->bJ .'" . .... r , 15 as ea:t u y 

" -- e, WI I .... very exact 5urlaoes, while the "rough block" IikeM'-\.ol ." 
Pilf,ta IIlpn/,/Z, . t be ' . , 1"" ans..,o. 

, lIlto/Z, mus .maSlned u a s till .morplloWl mass Y8l to bo shaped (el Ito 
E. P ... ~o'5;V' IrJ./Z (Studien dec Bibliotbek Warbllfl. VOL. v), Leipzig 19~4, pp. ~ and ·1:9), 

III This in+a~etaUo -',- to • • h 
. ~I"'" n ,l\OCO.w.uG Wrue theiestrumeutinque.'rtioniltobecountedaJn 

Ihe I.ntiLlOte$ to meJaucholy f'purptio ulvi" was to $OlD~ 6dcnt the .J ha d onI 
. uti.melancholy ,tlietetics) h~ lat~ly betn challenged by Hi.lMes, though ~it1:~ vomeg:"Of 
r~UQn, lor lh~ dISC- OT bulb--Ilke t.enninatiou aho ap .... .arl ill H S D., • " k ory, , t. tI F. . ..- . • Dt: IOlIn . we - no .... n .... ooLl-
eu Ie ~u"t<>1n "I Y""t~ (Pauli 1120 ; M. GIlISRI>;I' (;, D" fI,ulu," 6i"blQI/-Hoiucit"w VOL 
xxu, ~4) ... here .. elyster 1$ ccrlai.Dly intended. ),fO!"eOyer. though .tl the attempts at 'inter: 
pretabon made $0 ~r most be teJoc:ted, tor the coloor s~y Il"h.ic.h Nagel (op cit) su ' ' t 
occ~r5 oo,":bere ,,"e, and a l\ail ttiUOV(If l ueh as Bllhler (op, cit) ""gge.n ~ Dot so: 1 
::ltil tu~ ~eteenth century, -;e too now think that the In,.ltedo~s object b more likely:: 

o~s: to the elau o f o«:upat.iO.lHU tools than to that of I4ntidoU$ tu JIleJanch I It 
be ei ther a glus-blower', pipe (sucb u i. ilIurttated in G AGRICOLA'. 1--- 0 y. k D~Y 
md411i,,/Z Th_l • G . .......Us wor • I't 

, . ~ e ISS ,new "nnaD edn. 1928 p S07 this so ..... st· , 
Scb.iJoan" Harubo. ) .. _ . , - _w IOD COmes rom Dr 

lcl b· " , rs, or, more pro_bly, a pair 01 bt..lIows: for thilJattC!r intapre,""tion 
<>DIU • nn~ to .ts support a oonternporary pictorial ,tate.rnent, Damely Han, DOring·s 1VOOUCllt 
(0 whlch,:}~e sb3~ lpea.lr: in more detail later), wbich borrows its .... hole illSf'um_Iari ..... ff 
MIW"eolh~ ! amI t oclud08, in fact, It p.lr of bellowl (e!. FLA·r" 107, and our ted ,'po ))5 u.,~). 

"'0 f ·· . -d 
, n. O~$l" OCUIlons we Idt the question open as to whether it was a millstone or 

knife-gnD~~ I stone, tho~gli in view of the Salone frCllCOl#ll (sec above, tc:s:t p . :204) \1'C inclJne:: 
""V . the I.tter Interpretation, We .... glad to find that P. Bll.ulOT (in Dr.., U",u l!.nI . 

lJsnw;h_ft u,.d TuII"jA VOL.lOI ( 8') ' . 
tec4nical,2;t to , . xu 192 • pp, 276 "'J<1 ') and, quite independently of any 
.qq.) no"':, a.;pt ~~ia~' Br.U.HI<lfI'"ALD (ID JtkalististJ" Pllilologie, VOl •• III (19~7-28), PI), IS. 

11:1 • • . • 

Accord,.'l1& 10 Bilhler it sen,,:t1 to melt tlle lead with "'hich the joint. wen $OJdcred. 
... Cf SchOIlP.U",', CII(ra' Dg J • If E ~ : Fr _I.... YlDg, I: .or OST AIUI.l.l'I '. EYI'''iliclu B.ICAI',jb"",4i/w S II"d, 

" r ~!, a ......... rt 1368--new edltiOD Multieh 18<)6-101, H2. 
' .. The karn ( 

to 
.. ~"mcnt originally GieWow'.) in ~Y()Uf of cooneet:.ing It with aleh ' \ 

opc:rat US)5 still based on th8 lact that later m tcr c.h em.C& 
:M\L$ter "P: ·.B." (PLA1"II: 116) and M de VOl P a$ I, 1\1 as BdHun (PLAtH liS), lb .. 

rn.iatahb1y. alcheftl istie attributes, a:nd U':1t ~~~r:u~4~c e=~~::c~~\,:~:,: 
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expands the symbolism of co~npasses. sphere" and writing 
materials, ill the sense that it emphasises the theqry, rather than 
the application, of geometry; and it is obvious that, as instruments 
for measuring time and w.eight. the scales and the '~ollrglass (with" 
its attendant bell)l56 also belong to the general picture of 
"Geometria". Macrobius had already defined time as a "certa 
dimensio, quae ex cae.li conversionc colIigitur" {th)ls showing its 
cOllnexion with astronomy)lli7; and with regard to weighing, in 

. a period which had not yet developed the notion ~f experimen'tal 
physics, that was so positively accounted as one -of geometry's 
functions that a famous mnemonic for the seven liberal arts , 
quoted "pondcrare" as Geometry's maiD task: 

Gram loquitur, Dia vera docet, Rhe verba colon;.t, 
Mus canit, Ar numerat, Geo pondcrat, As coHt ~tta.U3 

We mow, too, from his own lips, that Dlirer him~lf considered 
the purely manual activity of the minor crafts :to be applied 
geometry, in exactly the same way as did the traditio;n represented 

nCC8s,on!llly hold ;l.l'air 01 coal· tongs (e.g. the title .... oodcut to C. GIS!>):"'I ,vuJe JRNII of 
Hed/lll, London 1576). The la.ct that Hennes Trislllellilhl$ in Do Vm,'ssen<:a o r !llchemists 
'(n:llroduced in H"RTLA.Ua, C ..... eimMis, p. 46. text pp. 41 ancl 81) ha$ a P.air of oompa_ i&' 
proof DejliLer fOT Dor a,.iost, 1\5 he;$ h.olding the cOQ'pa.ses not in his-paftjcular capacity as 
alchemis t bot in his Seueral capacity as Hennetl Trlsmegntu ... who is ats.9 i" CQlmoJoger Ind 
;l$tro\oger, his lecond attribute being therefore an a:!trolabe. 

. .. ThWl GIItIlLOW (10<'4), 1'. 6.s. In addition the bell. tak"n. In tb" telU,e of the htrn'llt's 
bell wilh which St Anthmly i, alway, endowed, might point to tbe Satuin.lne mela.ncholie's 
leaning ta'''ardJ solitude; in F. Plcnllu.u'. JI.~""d'us .y ... /xilt'CW$, CologQe ~6s7' lOV, 4, 23. a 
bell 'till denotes solitude, and therclore, in femaTkable COllCorcb.nce with tbe ul ual charac
tcristiC$ of tbe melancholic, "anima a ...,\>us materialibus, krnnill ct Ji;;botlcill rt:mota", 
On Ole othtt ba,:,d, the be\Wlf that tho pealing of belb. coold avert l)atu1"l:t {lisasteu (d. W. 
GUNDItL, in GIUll'lf"", \'OL. TI (I9Z6), p, ~92) irn'pl~t b.rto chllfCh beU.. " 

IS'> J,{ACRonIUS, SdkmuaJitl, I, 8, 7 (for tbls cr. the ~ge from Mutitn"UJ Capella quoted 
above, p. ]1], note 10::) . A drawing by Locu ""0 Leydet'i (LiUe, M ..... \Vicar) ~lso eharneterises 
Seontct.ty by an 1Io1lrg\ua. 

.... Printed e.S". in F. OVSIIBF.l:':, V"'l"6#'Aid." 14l1d lUl, nll dff m'tt"lll.u.lW,en SrAillastiA, 
ed. C. A. Bernoulli, Bule 1917, p . :t9. In the face of aueh ~den«l and "&f the f"ct that 
the IIQlcs are not pictorially dlRuentiat.ed in any way !rom the other · instrument. (for 
after all, Dilrcr was no 10llgu at tbe staa'e of Ule T (lbingel\ MS brought in for comparison by 
SU:lIItD Sru,l>$S-Kl.OIIII>:, in MIl,.,AH. ' jllhtb.,d tIp bild .. "lP1 K .. H$J, ne ..... aer;n. II (19Z.s), 
p. 58, which mixed b"'avenly and earthiy Ulatttra with a delibcn.tely buml/rous intention), 
it is difficult to interpret the seales astronomicalLy. i.e ... the Uldi&eallign of the exaltation 
01 Sah,rn (thus al so W. GUNDEl., in G"","",", VOL, 11 ('9:t5), p. :t93). T( ,one ncver tbeless 
wishes to maintain the 1I8troI0gical intetpfttation. one may quote not Gilly the passat:c from 
S.mij()l'a lIIentioned by Gundel, bot al so Mclanehthon'. view, bru1Igbt lu light by A , .'oVAJlBtlJlC, 

H.id"i"}wlJ.ti,, Wei.uapltf'" IVIII'I 14"" BlLtl '"' L .. t/tw, Zlika, in Gild","''''' S&1trijlen. 
VOL, II, Leipzig 1932, p. ~:t9, .ccording to which "multo gtmcr~;OT est melancbolia. &i 
coniuncl~ Satutoi et [ov;s in lib,,, tcmperetur" (thus also 5, Strau!l3-lOoebe). . 

'. 
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in the woodcuts just stlldied. l~9 In the foreword to his Inslf'uclton~ 
on M ensuring. on which he was at t.hat time engagcd,160 he: wrote, 

Accordingly I hope no reasonable person will blame mc for my enter~rise, 
for it is done with a good intention and for t hc saKe of. all lovers of art, and 
. b useful not only for painters but for go\dsrmths., sculptors, stone-
ltmaye d t1U 
masons and joiners and all who nee measuremen S. 

P~rhaps, too, it was not mere chance t,~at i~ a draft of t~is ;;.am~ 
introduction Durer coupled together planmg and. tUnlmg .. 
the same way as the plane and the turned sphere he together Ul 

the engraving.nll 

(iii) Symbols of Saturn Of' of M tla11choly ComjJined with GeomeJ,ric~ 
SymbOls: in Relation to MytJwlogy and A s{ro/cgy-1n 
Relation to Episte-mowgy and Psycholo~ .. 

So far, in accordance with the correspondin~ duahty In the 
development of types, we have sought the notional CO~'ltent o~ 
MeJ-6tlColia I along two completely separate p~ths. But It woul 
b prising and it would make Durer's achievement appear a.~ 
;=hing accident.al, or at least arbitrary. if a duality which scem~ 
to have been so completely resolved in point of form, s!lo~ld n~f 
also be found to possess unity with regard to me~nmg, or I 

t he bold undertaking to characterise Melancholy as Geometry, 

. t of a Dance 01 Death dating Irom 
ISO \Ve must a lso mention' bith1y interestU\S page t~~ " ,n,ed according w the Seven 

h i, au"" are at the $3me L1l1e all . abOut J430, where t e una r yw . . _. bo d 'nated to """'metry. a nd II 
Cl fall," The Judge I~ alSO l u r 1 .. ~ 

l.iberal Arts { m, )941, . /. I etc Tbc actom~ny;n8 t~.tI 
accompanied by figures .... ith tompasse$, hammer, s ,n-rs, . 

u-y: --Gew;cbt vII mass leT ieh dicb 

,n' 
,n' 

des tzyrkeh kunst die kc.D1I ieh", 

"Rerum lDCD.SUtaS et earum signa ngufas" , 

"Evclides der meyster an I,eomeltey lert • " 
Per handwcfck kunst, zal, wag, hob, tyeft, leng vn P,q't . 

. ..... Is for -.... .. ·dive dray,ing in book h', 
I.' Cf. the !!ketch, <lated ISI4, lor one of tbc Ins.,,,men r-wyw_ 

in the Dresdeu Skctchbook, ed. n. Bn1ck, Stn.5b. 1905, plate 13S· 

I .. LF, NM.lolau, pp, l&t , ] 0 ' 'lq. 
,,' be Il2tigcn ",Maus die Zierd des Iiobel, odcr 

I" LF. NM.ilkJn, p. \168, n: Will dome n a 'ht .--, " A,aiut B llhler's deo, .. t 
. • ..... ,. den oder fUnden gemac ... ~"" . 

Drehwern, dllS 1St du . .......... ~crc int out that eraoacb, wbo looked at the 
that a tu'D~~ wooden sphue IS meaut, we maY'~ed the spbCTC'l (OD PU,TI!S uS IDol n<)) 
engT.aving Wilb the ~ye of a contem)Y, ~ do not wish to insist on tllis point. but 
qaite distittetly 25 brown wooden sp eres. . he h been to IoOme edcnl tbe symbol of 
Bubier's statr;m.c:nt that Diifer', spbere, wh,(; ~ ball of a cburch steeple or c.'cn the 

geotnttry ever since M:rti~n~S ga~i~ :fc:::~~hO:hoid was the basco i~ s;,oply fantas tic. 
.. pn of thfl Telllple of t ~ a y 1'8l.' . • ld h;l.ve to be shown how !Inch an o\.>jecl wU to 
If one insl$t!I on. web an mterpretation. It ,~ou 

be JMteoed. 
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or Geometry as Melancholy. should not ultimately have revealed 
an inner affinity between the two themes. And such an affinity 
do(:s in fact seem to exist. 

The earliest (and, at the same time, most complete) western 
example of the previously mentioned series of pictures representing 
the "children of the planets"l.6:J was, as we may remember, the 
picture" cycle in the Salone at Padua. Retaining the scientifically 
tabulated form of the Islamic manuscripts. but essentially western 
in style, it shows the QCcupations and characteristics of all the 
people whose birth and destiny are governed by a certain planet. 
Among those ruled by Saturn-who himself is represented as a 
"silent" king1M- thcre arc a man plagued with sickness and 
melancholy I and lame in one leg. with his head resting on his 
hand; then a scholar . seated, but with his ann in the same typical 
posture, its double significance-sorrow and reflexion- thus being 
divided between the two; and further, a tanner, a carpenter, a 
miser burying treasure, a stonemason, a peasant, a knife~grinder, 
a gardener, and numerous hermits ·(PLATES 32-33). 

Thus we can see that mo!)t of those occupational symbols 
whose pre.sence in D Urer's engraving of Melencolia has hitherto 
seemed explicable only in terms of the "art of measurement" 
fin d a place a.150 in the world of Satum; for in so far as they are ' 
practica l and manual, the trades repr~sented in Durer's engraving 
belong not only to that group which we have seen illustrated in 
the woodcut of "G~metria" 1n the Margarita philosophica, but 
also to that which the writings on the planets label the "artiftcm 
Satumi" ; namely, the trades of the "carpentarius", the "lapicida", 
the "ceme.ntarius" , the "edificator edificiorum"-aU trades that 
are cited by Abu Ma'Sar, Alcabitius, Ibn Esra and the rest · as 
typically Satumine,1~ since t hey more than others are concerned 
with wood and stone. Since it is the Salone series that shows 
not only stonemasons' and woodworkers' tools in action but also 
the grindstone (elsewhere very rare), it is conccivdblc that these 
fresco(!s exercised a direct influence on the programme of the 
engraving, especially as we know that \rVillibald Pirckheimer 

... &e abov~, liP. 2.n+ "l'\. (t~xt). 

I .. He ap'pun too U.e second t im~ as an old maD .... ith a piek.a.x~ and .. mitrpr, bllt this 
Ii!,:u", ;:005. ~k to .. reatomtion. The original probably occllpiec\ the paDel now filled by 

a huS~ a ngel. 
, .. Rc!erenc ... q uotetl a!Jove. pp. ' 30 IICjq ., 190 !l>qq. (text, with relevant footootcl!lJ. 

I 
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spen.~ over three years studying in Padua; and Durer himself 
a1s~ apparently visited the town.lM . 

~owe:-eT, it is not only (so to speak) a substantial relationship 
of :nat~la.ls, b~d on a preoccupation with stone and wood, 
WhICh l.mks the Salone's Saturnine trades with the corresponding 
trade:> In the non~~tr,ologicaJ pictures of different types of work , 
TI;te: mtellectuaJ pnnclple, too, the theoretical foundation undcr
Iym~:this practical activity-in other words, geometry itself- has 
~eJ).. :.rec~oned part of Saturn's protcctoratc; and the· more 
SClen~i.fi.c ~t~uments and objects, no less than the more ordinary 
too:S!Jl Dure~ ~ engraving, thereby acquire the strange ambivalence 
Wh1cn sanctlons-as it were-thc link between geometry and 
me1a~choly. 

. "Y:ben. the seven liberal arts, which Martianus Capella had 
S~lll :.conSldered the "ministrae" of Mercury, began to be appor~ 
.honed among the seven planets, Saturn was first given astron~my 
heca~se~ as Dante expressed it, this was the "highest" and "surest" 
?f th~ hbe.ral arts.I61 This system, almost universally recognised 
ill t.he l\'bddle Ages, was later modificd, so that instead of 
astronomy, Saturn .acquired goometry, which had fonn~ly had 
other; planets for Its patrons-Mars, J upiter, and. especially, 
Merc~ry. When Rnd where trus occuned, and whethcr or not 
cer~~ specula~ons in scholastic psyehology168 had any influence 
o~ it; , are questIons that cannot be definitcly answered' but even 
wlth~ut such influence the alteration would be under'standablc 
for the. ~ld earth god 'with whom the measurement of the field~ 
had ~~ngmaIly been associated , the god in whose Roman temple 
the ~~ hung,let the ·god who, as "auctor temporum" governed 
the ';ll;casurement of timet70 no less than of space-this old earth 
god :could the more easily be credited with the patronage of 

'"~ cl. c. Fl0eco, in I.·A.~, vo .... XVIII (19(5). pp. 147 sqq. (also G. GRONAU ill P<I1IIlr.tUH 
VOL. H::(1928J. _P. 533J, who poinu Ollt .. portnLit of P(iIer in CamJ>il«llola's ~aeoc:a pal ted 
~twe;:;15n~ and. 1510 in the Scuola d.el Cannioe. Padua. Recently however tile ~ 

ave ,_.0 g.ven a later date. d. H . TIa-ru, Ti~;/l", Vienna. 19315, ~. 68 sq '. Of course 
C~nlpa.8.~Ia. may ~so have dl"&\\"o VU~r in Venice. Further, el. H. RUPPR.l~ WjUi~a ld. 
~~::~=:~~,. .. "d tiu ~~t, N'~s. ~Ur4~s ""~" 1I~U~,., Vielllla 1930, PA''';''', whD¥e ~cl"$loM, 
K" ",.iU"e rou~ too aweepmg m snnle~Ci (el. the not;e by ALIce 'Vo,," iu D;, ,rll"'hlscMH 
.. N5 1, now &erlCS, 1 (1936), p . '38) . ' ,. 

,.> D~~TE c.. .. . S: ' ''''''''0, ~I, 1'1, '30. Cf. also]. VON ScHI.I'$SJlIl, in JiJhroudl da lIuN$lkill(wiull,,, 
/l"",d .. ,.,,,. dn al/erllod'I'" KAiu,,.,. .... u xvn "o_'j • "» , esp . pp. 4.5 Ifqq. . 

... ~ .below, pp. 348 J~q. (tnt). 

'u V~~RO, D, Ii"lU. Itd i,.,., v, 18), qUilted llbov~ p. J35, note 33. 

I." ~~ROBlUS, S.I .. ,.,,,dil!, I, :n, 8, quoted. above, p. 155, note 96. 
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geometry in its wider sense, since the translations of Abu Ma%u 
availahle in the \Vest had given to the Arabic aut hbr's fairly 
vague statement, "he signifies the evaluation (or detefi:nination) 
of things", a much morc precise meaning by translating it on 
one occasion, "significat _ quantitates sive mensunis rerum" - -" , 
and at another hme even "eills est ... rerum dilnensio et 
pondus". 

In order to arrive at the point of equating Saturn with 
Geometry it was only nece~ary to apply such attrihutes con
sciously to the system of the seven liberal arts; and. the odd 
thing is that' not long before DUrer this equation haq'. become 
generally familiar in word and picture, particularly so in Germany. 
Thus the picture of Saturn, in the Tiibingcn manuscript (PLATE 
40)- quite a normal portmit of"uSatum's children", characterising 
men born linder Saturn in the usual way as poor peasan~$, bakers, 
crippJes and criminals- actmuly attributes to the god,; pver and 
above his shovel and pick, a pair of admittedly son'iewhat ill
drawn compasses.In The same manuscript, in the picttr:res illus
trating the relationship' of the seven 1iberal arts to the.:' pla~ets, 
credits Saturn with governing geometrylT2; a somewhat later 
Wolfcnbfittcl codex actually includes ~ong his followers a 
begging friar who is unmistakably equipped with a gigantic pair 
of compasses (PLATE '41).173 An explanation of this figure is given 
in the heading. It reads as fo110\'v5: "the planet Saturri ;scnds us 
the spirit which teaches us geometry, humility and c~stancy" 
(the begging friar represents these three gifts); and ai:l·"almanac 
printed in Nuremberg just a year after Durer's engraving says of 
Saturn: "Of the arts he signifies geometry,"l74 . 

1>1 A. HAUIIER, Pw.".uIIAi .. deYbi/d~rt<nd Slnftbilrl~r, Strubourg 1916, plate XI,r. Hauber's 
attempt (p. 93) to intefjlret th& compasses as an iU-dxawn snake scarcely nccods refuting, U 
(he steel·blue points aTe in clear contra.st to the brown woutl. 

,., HAUUE\!., op. cit., plate VII. 

n, HAUBER. op. cit., plat.& XV!. 

'" LaO:-lllAMO RRYl'IIoCAI<"·, Nalitl;/a· l((I/.nder, NuremtMlrg ISIS, fol. D ii". "Saturnus dec 
hOch.t obent planet 1St manni:;<;;h, bOIl, bIt VIld truckeD, ain veiDd deJ Icbeull vnnd der natur. 
Ain bedeuter uer munich, ainsiOldel, eia"lssner, der ser a[ten lent. Melanco1iei, hafner, uest."., 
ledergerber, Schwarld.".ber, V"nnent.er, tier aek.erteut, Idayber. badreyber, Sehlot-vnd 
winckclfeger, vod nlles sebnoden vulclts, die mit sUl1llebnden waueticen vlll!aubem dingen 
vmbgeen. Er be?aichet ails dell kiinS(.en tlie Geomelrei; die alt:e1\ kOstlichen vesteD ding 
vnd werck der State vcsst vnd bewsel" .... " Here too the ,umval of post-CIaSIicaJ. notions 

. is I"emarkable, rallging fIom the attribution to him 01 monks--ox>iJ<a I'"""X'«<I-.<nd the 
ebaracteristic of hostility to lile-Saturn, god of Death!-to the eouttadietion that he is dry 
by nature yet signities pc'ople who dul with watery things. This passage .Is also marl<fO(!, in 
tbe notes left by Giehlow. 

" 

. :: , 
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Thus from an astrological standpoint, too , Durer (or his 

adviser) was justified in regarding everything induded in the 
notion of geometry as Saturn's domain; and when he merged the 
traditional "typus Acediae" with the equally traditional "typus 
Geometriae" in a new unity, all these symboTs of work could, 
within this unity, be regaTded as symbols both of geometry and 
of melancholy, since it was Saturn who governed them both in 
their entirety. 

Of course there is a vast difference between the occasional 
appearance of a melancholic or a geometrician among peasants, 
cripples and criminals in one of the pictures of Saturn's children, 
and the · fusion, by Diirer, of the triad Saturn, Melancholy, and 
Geometry, in a unified symbolic figure. -But once established, 
this synthesis influenced further development to an extraordinarily 
high degree, and even retained its force when, .fonnally regarded, 
it was once more split up. Apart from the direct imitations and 
elaborations of which we shall speak later,I.';; and apart, too, from 
the effect which an engraving, born of a fusion between portraits 
of the liberal arts and portraits of the four temperaments, w<\s in 
its turn to exert on pictures of the arts,176 the fact remains that 
even where we cannot prove Durer's direct influence, we can trace 
the development of his thought: for instance, in the poor wood
cuts to a compendium of the Salernitan ruJes of health- entirely 
unoriginal both in its wording and in its ilhlstrations- which 
show the melancholic at a geometrician's drawing-board (Fig. 2, 

p. 395).177 But Durer's fusion of the notions Melancholy, Saturn 
and "Artes Geometricae"118 is endorsed and illustrated in a remark
able way by a large woodcut designed by the Hessian painter Hans 
Doring and published in I535 (PLATE 107),179 This woodcut 
formed the title page of a book on defence works, and was therefore 

,ts Se& also below, pp. 374 sqq. (telt.t), 

... Cf. Virgil Solis's Sw", Liberol }Iris, 8''13-129, or H. S. Beham's . BUl-n7, An 
etching hy Christoff Murer (d. E. PANOPSKY, He"ul~ "'" Sdleid~gt (Stud;en der Bibliothek 
Warburg, VOL. XVIII), Leipug 1930, plate .<>, p .• (1) $ho""S how even the ·'\·irt,,~ ·· of a 
Hcrcules at the CrolSJoil.ds eould be influenced by Diirer'$ Melancholy. 

,,., De cDn.e"""lIda bona valelu4i"e (quoted above, p. 3°0, note 66) fo\. UO · . in the, H ' cdn.; 

foJ . ¥'II' in tbe ISS3 edn.; fol. 137' in the ISS-I OIdn. 

.n For Jacob I de Gheyll'J' :a.od Marlin van Heem.skerek'$ sequences of t.o_mfl"",m~nts. in 
";hieh -this fusion;' ahIo dearly apparent, lee below, teJtt pp. 397 $qq.: PuT£.S '4z.-'H. 

... Cf. E. ENU:RS, lian:; DorifIG, ein lieuischer Miller des 16. jllMhunduts, Darmstadt 1919 . 
pp. 14 sqq" with plates and a refcrence to the eoDnection witb Mdell'oU" I as well as to 
Dcham·B woodcut of Satum; for thtl attribution of this work (Pauli 904) to G. P"'IICI. c/ . H. 
ROTTINGER, DU liolzs,hniU& des Gurrg P~nu, Leipzig 1914, pp. r4 sqq. 
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intended to glorify the art of "castra moliri" and "Ioea tula. 
circumfojere", In order to accomplish his task, howev~r, the 
artist could think of no better way than to reduce t?e content of 
DUrer's Melencolia 1 to a universally comprehenslbJ~ fo:mula, 
which involved bolh compressing and enlarging, HIs plcture, 
which is expressly described as jl1elankolya on page 4 of .the text , 
collects the tools in Durer's engraving (omitting the gnndstone, 
the block, the ladder, the magic square, the scale5

18
: nd the hour· 

glass. but adding a mallet and a soldering lamr,) on to,~. of a 
moulded plinth, which probably represents the loca. tuta , and 
on a sphere placed in the centre there sits a sma~ Wlnged fig~e 
who on closer inspection, proves to be a synthesIs of Melencolia 
and 'her putto-the position and childish air from the latter, thre 
thoughtful gest\lre, lhe book and ,the compasses from the fo~ell' 
The sphere, however, bears the slgn of Saturn, and ab~ve 1t a , 
copied exactly from George Pencz's. set of planetar~ pictures. o~ 
153! (formerly attributed to .Hans . ~eba.ld.Beh~m) , ,the old ch~d 
devou rer himself dt"ives funously past 10 hlS .dr~gon chan~t. 
Beneath is a board with an inscription which IS mtended still 
further to emphasise the picture's relationship to Saturn: 

Grandlleuus ego sum tardus ceu primus in Orbe 
omnia constcrnens quae jam mihi fata dederc 
falee mea, ne nunc in me Mavortius heros 
bella det: loea tuta mcis haec artibul; tlSUS 

circum(ossa iacenl, sed tu qui castra moliris 
valle sub ' angusta circundarc. Respice. quaeso. 
online quo ~t fieri; puer IDe d~cebit : 
hoc 'beo quos genui ingenio. hac uU"tute ualebunl. 

l\l artin Luther once said: "Medicine makes men ill, mathe~ati~s 
sad theology wicked" .181 So far, ~t least , as mathematicS IS 

. . ' t . f serious and well· concerned, Hus epIgram con ams a germ 0 • . . ' 

authenticated psychology, for whereas Luther s Jest agam:>t the 
~ther two sciences is limited to affirming that they aUalO . the 
exact opposite of what they intend, he does not say, as one ~IlIght 
expect of the schema, that mathematics makes men, fooh~. or 
confuses them, but that it makes them sad. ThlS strikmg 

• . ' h •• bo . nleutionw by Ehler*. or the ". We have not. , uteeeded In detec;lms elt CT ,"ue tax Jar 
Iyrnbo! lor lead in tl>I! lI0n0te risiog lrocn Ult crucible. • 

. __ • Q _" l " . Z "ulIrl/l/OI, irild~ .. .u KNllsl. N.S .• 
... Quoted in W. AM1I.!:t<5, "Das mag' "",IfI u""ra ,m ~ ~. sh 

~'ol. . :UCV. (' 9 Ij), p. 3°1 . "asari, too (!lee belo ..... te~tp. )36) $a?" toot th ~ IIlstTUruen~ ;: 
in DU, er'l el'lgrnvillS: of M .. laueholy "ridl.Leot1o 1 uomo e eb .unq~. ,U adope:ra, . 

malineonico." 
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declaration can be explained by the existence of a theory linking 
mail1:ematics with melancholy- not a myth clothed in astrology, 
but -a psychological theory founded on epistemology. The chief 
uph91ders of this thesis were the two great scholastics Raimundus 
Lullus and Henncus de Gandavo, 

Raimundus Lullu.'>, in his Tractatus "ovus de a.dronomia 
{I297).1&2 drew his infonnation from Arabie compendiums, so 
that . Saturn-both earthy and watery in nature- is therefore 
es~ntially malevolent , and endows his children with melancholy 
thr~?gh their heavy dispositions., On the other hand, he also gives 
then: a good memory, firm adherence to their principles, deep 
knowledge, and readiness to Wldertake great works of construction 
-fu' short, everything that Abu Ma'~ar and the other kindred 
astrologers had ascribed to Saturn. Raimundus, however, was 
fanii?ar with Aristotle, and was not .content with quoting these 
astrological predicates-the t ruth of wroch he diu not for an 
instant doubt-but undertook to prove. them scientifically down 
to ~e last detail. Thus, he attributed the Saturnine man's leaning 
towards "species fantasticas et matematicas"-as well as his 
good memory-partly to the (act that water wa. .. 'an irnpression
able:"' substance, and earth a solid one which long retained all 
impressions reccived1U ; and partly to the quite special corre
spondence ("concordia") between melancholy and the imagination. 

They (the children of Saturn] rec.eive strong impressions from their 
irnagi!]atioll , which is more closely related to melancholy than to a.ny other 
complexion. And the reason why melancholy has a closer correspondence 
and relation to imagination than has any other complexion, is that 
imagination relies on measure, line, form and colour,1M which are better 
preserved in water and earth, because those clements possess a denser 
sub~iance than fll"(: and air,le£o 

'" ~,IlI. 105<1<1; the chapter un Saturn, fola, 291 W &qq. With thit d. Hi~oirt IiUbllir. 4, 
Ia F" .... u., VOL. XXlX, hris 1885, P . l09: L. ThoMOllll, A Hislory 01 Mill" /mil &p,rifMrtltU 
5,i,,,.:6. VOl.. It, London 1923. p. 668, aDd Dt.:Ii(lftlflfin tie 1IoIo1rllu '~"oli.glU, VOL. IX. 19:16-2.7' 
col. t ~~7. Th~8 it a Catalan b-an$latiou in a ht.gtttent in Hrit. Mol. Add. liS 16.04, lol. 8' 
aqq. - ' .', 

n. ,~it habent botulin meur.omm, lIu;a "'loa cst r~triet;v:;>, ava ... , et imprusiva, et lpeeics 
faut~~ca!I diligunt ot mat(Ullalieu. nt terTa cat lubiedum IpDal.Lm, in quo durat ot pr~io 
speci~r l1Ill. 'que memurdo iucrant."; with this et. the abov&-qooted 'pasugll from Alber tu$ 
r.r"gn ~s. "ul th" other pusage fnnn LullU*, quoted above. p. 69. nol.6 6. , . 

1M ci. _tho s tatemellts lrom AbO. Joh,'1ar attd Akabitilll, quoted abo"e, p. 1)0 "l.. 

... ~Et a Iou"o :leeipiunt per ym.a!:;u.aQOIlem, que eum m"~colia naiof1!m habet eO<,l
oordlam quam curo alia co,npleeclone. Xt n.tto qu:u:e melancolia maiorem habet pro-
PO~ et oollCOCdiam eum )--maginacloofl quam alia compieccio, est quia ymafinacio 
coM'd.ex:at mensl1l'U, line.." et figuras et colo ... que .uelius cum aqua et terra imprimi poS$uut, 
quuuiatfl habent milteriam magil spiuam quam ignis et aer." 

. ,.-.. 
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One of the greatest thinkers in the thirteenth ::century, 
Henricus de Gandavo, was inspired by very. different and far 
deeper ·refiexions. He too sets out from the assumption··(dating 
back originally to the Nicomachean Ethics) that there is' a sub
stantial rcla.tionship between melancholy and imagiIiation.1H 
But whereas Lullus, thinking in astrological terms and inter
preting melancholy according to the doctrine of the complexions, 
enquires as to the influence of a certain humoral dispositiol), on an 
intcllectual faculty. Henricus de Gandavo. arguing from' purely 
philosophical premises and conceiving melancholy as a d'afkening 
of the intellect, enquires as to the influence of a certa.m::;~tate of 
the intellectuaJ faculties on emotional life. The fonner ~ks why 
melancholies (in the humoral sense) are particularly imaginative 
and therefore designed for mathematics. The latter a~s why 
particularly imaginative, and therefore mathematically. inclined, 
men are melancholy; and he finds the answer to this question 
in the circumstance that a preponderantly imaginative disposition 
does in fact lead to a marked capacity for mathemati~, but at 
the sam.e time renders the mind incapable of metaphysical 
speculation. Th is intellectual limitation and the resultant feeling 
of imprisonment within enclosing walls, makes people hampered 
in this way melancholics. According to Henricus de Gandavo, 
there are two sorts of men, differing in the nature and limitations 
of their intellectual faculties. There are those endowed 'With 'the 
abi lity for meta.physical reasoning; their thoughts are not domi
nated by their imagination. And there are those who can conceive 
a notion only when it is such that the imagination can keep 
company with it, when it can be visua1ised. in spatial term~. . They 
are incapable of grasping that there is no space and time' beyond 
the world, nor can they believe that there are incorporeal beings 
in the world, beings that are neither in space nor in _time: ... 

Their inteUect cannot free itself from the dictates of their imagination ... 
whatever they think of must have extension or, as Ule geometriCal point , 
occupy a pO!liti.on in space, For this reason such people are melancholy. 
and arc the best mathematicians. but the worst metaphysicians; ;for t.hcy 
can not raise their minds above th~ spatial notions on which mat.hematics is 
based.l n . , 

.. 
" "'IW,. Nk, 1I!i0 b ~S; And .. ..$p. Pr(J6/em .. XI, 38; both quoted above, p. 34 (~). 

'" Hrt .... lcv. Dro C ... :to.wo. Qouullw.III, l'aris 1518, fol. """,iv' fQ"O<lI. IJ, Qua~t. 9): "Qui 
eq:o non pouunt ron,gelnm ·inl.eUigere secund um rntionem sllb5~tiae suac, •. . t ullt i lli. de 
quibllS dieit Commtnt.a.tot" SIIpe1" secDndum Metaphys.icae: in qDibo .. ... ;rtll& i'm·.cia.ti ... a 

, 
t 
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(iv) ·Art ana Practice 
Geometry .was the .science par exceUence for Ditrer, as for his 

age}88 Just as one of his friends, probably Pirckheimer, had said 
that God himself regarded measure so highly tbat he created a ll 
things according to nwnber. weight and measure,ISt SC! Durer, 
consciously echoing the same-platonising-words from Scripture 
(Wisdom of Solomon XI . 21),110 wrote of himself the proud sentence : 

dominatur saper ... ;.tuttm COf:'IIoiti .... m. Et ideo, ut dicit .... ideitlu_ iuot; non ctedere demon· 
stntion.iba.s. nisi ima,inatio ooncomitet ",as. Non enim poMunt c.edere plenum non esse 
a ut ... acuum aut tempus extra mlln(lllm. NelllI' pOUl1at credere hie."..,., entia non corporea, 

. nequ" in )000 neqlle in tempore , I"rimum non pasSlmt ucdere, quod imagmatio eotllm 
non stat in quantitat" linit&.; d ideo matheJ]U\ticall! i~ti!lncs d quod est e,,1ra coelum 
~'idcnhlr eis innnita. &=eundlU"4 non pollunt el"edere. (luia ;ntlillrctus corum non pot .... t 
lrantcendere i~nll.tione"l. ... e l non 5tat nisi lupe. magn;tudinem aut babcrl~ situm et 
positioncm in magnit1~dine . Propter quod. lieut non pol'Sunt cl·ede.ro nee concipere ex tra 
naturam univU$i, boc cstexlra mundunL, nihil es~e (neque IOCllm neqlfe tempus, n-::quc plenum 
Deque vacuum) .. • aic Don poaIUnt creder .... equa ~nci.peN:l hie (hoc K~ ; •• te r r .. ct de 
numero f"rUII'! uniYlI!I"si, qua.c lunt in univ"l"¥») eM<: ahqua Jncorporea, quae m ~ua na.tllra cf 
eWlntia. carerent omnl ntione magnitudinis et sit.L" sive positionis in magnitudine. Sed 
quic:quid eogitant, '1.u:..utum tit aut .itllm bllbens in ~1I~IltO (u t p~~ct"i! . Unde til l~s 
lnelanebolid sunt, et ol,limi fiunt matbcmaticl. sed p"-,,:aul.l metapbysICl, '1.",a nOn possllnt 
int..lligentiam IDam extendere ultra litum ct magnitudiutID. in quibu6 !DndantllT 
mathematieaUa." The C"... ... cnlale' w.l>tr lauAl"", J,felaployJiclU (VOL. 11, A ;>.D.,.., ... ~, ch. 

' 111) is, of course, AverTOe.$, who dl1e!< in bet litcrally spule of those "II} quibus '~nu! im'!!:; . 
nativa domioatur IDper virtutell\. cogilativaDI, et ideo videmus .i$l.o$ uon credere demon"lra. 
tionibus, nisi imagin!1.tio IXIIK:waitct eu. non erum possnnt credere" etc., do"'ll to "incorpol"e~" 
(VOL. Vlll, fol. 17' oj tbe lIditioa of Aristotle with commentary, Venice 155'),. Bu~ In 

Aven-oe.s this statement d.,.,. not ref" to mathematicians, hut to the more podlC ... " rlety 
of the Imaginative type, namely lbola .... ho "quuntnt testimoruum Ve:rsi6catoris" before they 
bel~ve lUIytbing; and tbere b DO mcntlon of rnel"uciloLy (""'c<:pt foe 11.o~ stale~e"t <~at tom .. 
become sad over a " ..erma per~tus" beca.U'" they cannot .et.a..in &:ld diges t It). The 
MsentiAi notion in this pauagc, tb"l:elo.-e, must be ~p.n1ed as bt~onging to Hellricus de 
Gandavo. 

'" It is siguific:a.nt tllat now the artist , too, likcI to portray himself with tDml'assn in his 
hand; d. A. AUDORnA, in G(lltfU du Buwr.Arl,. LRl. I (1911). p. 11 3· 

m LF. Nadilau, p . 285. 9. 

' " "Omnia in mensura. et nunltto, ct ponden: dilpotuisti." Platonic parallels in Nt:{>"blic, 
602", and esp. Phildms, 53': o!o~ .... ~ trOU ""X"6W :" ... ~ oiptB,..,....ln}v xo>pJ{lJ " ... f':",,q.. "al 
""".,:.,,~. '"S c.ot ('.,.do> ",lLI.w ...0 ""7oM'~"" c...ian)~ ';v "fY""rro •• ]n iUust:ration 01 Ih~ 
famous pa9sage nom the Bible. Cod the Father is frequently shown In tbe M.lddle Ages ~ 
architeet of the "WQI"id, holding a PlItt of eolrtp3SMS. Thi, type is pre:fiSU:oo }It a spnbohc 
and abbreviated fann in tbe EadwiGosp~bin ADglo-Su:on style (Hanovcr, K<:$~ef.Mus.; b~g. 
of eleventh century; OUI Pu.TR lOj ; d. H . GRA~V¥J.I, in Z~Is~bjfl IUs }:isloru~l; ... Vermis 
filr Nieliwsru;lI" .. , 1901, p. "'94, whltte, however, the eo~passu arc TlO~ i~en~~~d M s ueh); 
it appears only a little Jater. and in a very ,imilar form. In thc SII'."e ~tiC 1I\1hcu. ;l.S a full. 
l .... gUl cosmological figuro (London, not. At"" .• 1IIS Cotton Tlberius C. Vl, fol. 7. ~Uf 
PLATE 106,. Other pictures of God tD.e Father with OOu)~ lind scale$ arc: (I) an Enghsh 

Iter of about 1200 Paris, Dibl. Nat., MS lat. 88.t6 (npwduced as ltalia.o by A.-N. Dlnao"' . 
~o,",P.hit cM/fjC .. ~': histoi" tk Diul, Pa.-U 1843. p. 600; ( ... ) :.to~tp~llier, Dibliolt:~U.e 
de I'UnivcrsiUi MS 2<}8, fol. 300 (llnpubli$lled; Dr Hanns SWafunsb kiodly brought thiS 
miniatutO to OUt nDlict); b) Picro di Puccio', fresco in tbe Q,.mpo Santo, Pisa (rcprod1'eed 
by L . &ILLET. in 1-011#111;071. EWl~n' 1101, 1tf000lfmmlt tI .v/moi.u VOL. ,,'X (19ft), p . IH. 
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"And I will take measure, number and weight as my aim."191 

The "aim" here' mentioned was Diirer's book on painting, 
and the sum of what was to be based on measure, number and 
weight was what Diircr called "art" in its most significant sense, 
the "recta ratio fadendorum operum", as Philip Me1anchthon, 
pa.raphrasing St Thomas Aquinas, had defined the notion of art.lu 
After he had returned from his second visit to IWy, DUrer devoted 
himself to teaching Gennan artists this "ratio", that is, the art 
of measurement, perspective, and the like: for he regarded it as 
that in which German artists had hitherto been lacking,ln and 
which alone could succeed in excluding "falseness" from a work 
of art. It alone could give artists mastery over nature and over 
their own work. It alone saved them from the "approximate"; 
it alone-next to God's grace- gave that uncompromising qu~ity 
to the artistic faculty which Durer called "power". "Item, the 
other part shows how the youth is to be educated in the fear of 
the Lord and with care, so that winning grace he may grow strong· 
and pawedul in rational art . "1M So say~ Durer in the first com~ 
prchensive scheme for his book on painting. written at a time 
when he could still have had no notion how in the course of "the 
years this book was to shrink to two treatises in the strictest sense 

with a sonllet quoting WOld for word ffom Ihe Wudum 0/ SGJ_. XI, :U). (4) (hOC"e Cod 
tbo F",ther i . feplaced by a penonifiololioo of tbe cosmosl) the tille W(loocut to A1bertlll 
Magnus'. PMloJophi<l rtutw,,,/j.s in the Brescia ano Ve"ke e4ition. of J49J 100 1496 rupeetivcly 
(PII INCE D'E$SLlI<G, L" 'tC,,, A Jil'4'" I/tn/lf,ns. VOl.. 11, rT I, Floren .... 1908, p . 291). F<LT 
1000C of tell we encoullter God thl'l f'ath6f trleioc the world witli a pair of COmpallSeJ bot 
without $ClI1C$, and this it typkal of, and probably ongil:lat<:o In. th" "Bible mo:ralis"''': A. DlS 
LABOROl<. ttl,d, ~wr l .. lJilIl, IIlo,,,li,I. ;Uw.lr4, Paris '911_7, our PUTE 108, aJtfl" Labaroe', 
pble I; also A. DE LAUOkDE, Lu m .... uu,its.l: prinlur" u l/J CjJ~ u l)f.,u, Paris 19<>9, plate VI; 
H . lb..IIT''' .. L" ".;n'tJJw" frIJ"filise <iN 13' 121< IS' sUd'. Paris 19Z3, platCII 3~ and 74; G. 
RI(:mu!.T, Millda/lulidt. MllIern ;'" 51'11"1,,,. Deflin 192.5. plate 40; Lonoon, Royal P>{S 19. 
D . 111, fol. 1 (dating from I~ II_U), repro<lute\l in E. C. Mn.!.AR, S ........ ni~ de /'u""os;I;"" d • 
.,.,.nl.~("i~/~"lIf/Ji~ A "'.,.tw,,, .... Paris I'll), pL .u: The Hague, Ksi. BiN., MS 78 D'. d. 
101. 3; l'~is. Bib!. St • ..ccnevi~ve. MS lod, fol. l~ . ~produccd In nwll.t;,, " liJ UKil11jrl1>l;t'lu 
d~ rtp rQrl .. ,tion& d. mlllll<~to"ils ~ ",i",flU'S, VOl.. v (192 1), plate XXXVII; Dnu$els, !loIS 9001, 
101. J: Pi.r i.~, Ar8cni.1 647. 101. 77: Parb, BibL Nat., MS' fro 241, fo1. 1 (P. DOU,IJus. Lu 
,. .. liql<iI~"S j .. d.rquu . .. , Pari$ 1907, plate I ): and CV<!R in tlugle woodcut" like that in P. 
HilI". Ei,.J;JaUdrl<clt. del 15. jaArh .. >UJnI" ~·OL. lI.L, No. 21. Cod or th" Hand of God, with 
sc,1.tes bu t withuut comrmsses, purely iLIi il symbol of justice, al,pearl '-t:. in the Stuttgart 
l>n1ter, ed. E. Dc. Wald, Princeton 1930, fol. 9 '. 17', 166', also, witb a <:OImologiea.1 mea.oios, 
on an ;"pPM"ently uupub!iWed font in tbe MusCc lapldaire in Bordeau •. 

,., L"F, Ntu.ku..ss, p, 316, 24. 

'ft For th is lIOtion oj aft, d. E . PANOI'S""', Dwrtr, Kuml/~,orit, Berlin 1915, pp. 1(/6 sqq .• 
and t b.~ sam!! author in jtlltrbu(;l. jU, [(wNlwri.$urcS&Julft, 1926, pp. 190 sqq. 

'" LE, Ntl,h{aJS. p. ,81, I and e!lp. pp. '1.07, 3.5 sqq. 

." LF. lI.'lIdlus, p. 2112, 13. 
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~atJ:1en;a,atic~. He never tired of preaching that this creative 
power • wh~ch he regarded as the essence of artistic genius, was 

boun~ up WIth the. possession of "art"- that is to say, with 
kno~ledge based ultImately on mathematics. 

When yOu ha~e learnt to mcasu-:-e well . , . it is not necessary always to 
measure everythmg, for your acq UIred art \ViIl have tramed your eye to 
measure accu~tcly: and your practised hand will obey you. Thus the 
po\~er ~ art will dnve error from you.r work and prevent you from making 
a mlStake, . ,and thereby your work WIll seem artistic and pleasing powerful 
~ree and good, and will be praised by many, for rightness is made part of 
ItY" . 

"Power", therefore, is what Durer considered the end and 
essence Of .. artistiC. ca~acity; ~~ thereby the apparently casual 
scnte~ce . keys SIgnIfy power acquires a new and deeper 
~neal1l!lg .. If, as we have seen, the Melancholy of Mekncolia I 
!~ n~. <?rd~ary ~el.a~c~ol! .but a "geometrical" Melancholy, a 

. M~I~cholia artificiahs • 1S It perhaps the case that the "power" 
attT1~.utcd to her is, not the ordinary power of the Saturnine 
per~~. b~t the SpeCIal power of the artist based on the "recta 
ratI~ . laC1cnd?rum operum"? Is not Melencolia herself the 
presld~ gem~s of art? We would like to think so, for it is 
es~en?:ally unlikely t hat Durer should have wished to endow a 
bemg~clear1y recognisable as a personification of geometry- with 
powe~ . m. the sense of political n,jght or personal influence. And 
ill thJ!lkmg so we are the more justified in that Durer was 
acc~s~?med al~ to asso;!~te. riches--syrnboIised by the purse, the 
appa~C!ltlY.' st~ more lflCldcntal" attribute of the Saturnine 
melanc.holi~-wlth the notion of artistic achievement. Just as 
the, pp:~on "o~ "~~ve.:" is ~~e ideal goal of the outstanding 
artist, ·so az:e fiches his legltimate and God-given reward-a 
rewar.d. readily granted many hundreds of years ago to tlle great 
master~ of th~ . past, and one which artists of his own time should 
expec:t~, and, ill case of necessity. demand: .. 

, , 
'" U' "N. It1ASS .. ' , ' ,p. "2.}G. J7 (e!. abo tbe Mntcru:e. qooted above, from ~28 'I. 

~hrn'lI;&<)' draftl as In I'P' 2l8, "2'1. aud 3.56. 20). l'rom these and other ~. '. 05, and 
~t the ' CXpre .. ioIt$ "Gewalt·· "gewaltig" and" altsam.. piJ.'<$II.ges It Js clear 
"inrenlum" "po,"".," ""d .,' ·to .. ,_ ' ,._~ II"'" (teneraJ ly translated as 

-.. . ' • - pen...J J. \ ..... lIIerarlll.,.' aU tta s1a . . 
oPJ'Olition to the DDtioru: "Venlalld" "reebter Grund" "K nst,," 0 t~n) are not lit 

a.spectl o, :;'rtistU;: ac.lrieYCJXIeot, bnt In'e1ude them. 11:1 t i.e U:nw.';:~~~ ~s;;nf~he atlunal. 
II tho term. "g<:waltsatDe Kunst1 .. . " . ' .c au. p. 2l1, 
dedvati~ fonn, "sewaltiglich" (~ 1~=/de~ as 8ovotcntc. Ultclloc!u et m.ou". 'J"he 
dcrivaLive· fortD bas someU,;o, of tho __ -d'hP~} bo' 16): howCYeT, Just boc.ause It;., a 

. " • ~ ...... (1 • a .... D ut It and bcco~ sed t th 
notions of . Bcsollneubeit" alld "rec:hte Kunst'" "Cewa!t} I'ch be oppo a e 
ill L.t~in.1IS "prOIllPtc [not "periUo"1. sed inco~Sidera~" .• 1 a nlo~lic.b.tlich··b leuderod 
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For. they [mighty kings] made the best artists nch and he:id them in 
honour. For they thought that the very wise bore a resemblance to God. lU 

. Item, that such an excellent artist shaU be paid much mon~y for. his 
art, 'and no money shan be too great, and it is godly and right.l.~! 

Durer therefore understood both power and rich\s in a 
specifically professional sense. and in a sense insepara])ly linked 
with the notion of Art, and therefore With mathematica.l education; 
~or the true amst-one whose work is based on conscious insight 
into the theoretical principles of production-power is a goal , 
and ric11es a rightful claim. 

But art based on measure, weight, and number, as 'embodied 
in the figure of Durer's Melencolia, was for Durer still only one 
requisite of artistic achievement, still only one condition of artistic 
power. However highly he rated "ratio", in t rue .Renaissance 
fashion, lle was no less a man of the Renaissance in ·affinni.ng 
that no theoretical perception was useful without mastery of 
technique, no "good reason" without "freedom of the hand", 
no " rational art" without "daily practice". "These f\\,o must 
go hand in hand",ltll says Durer in a preliminary outline of his 
doctrine of proportion : (or although, like all Renaissance thinkers 
(one has only La remember Leonardo da Vinci's phrase "la'scientia 
e iI capitano e la pcatica sono i soldati"),ltt Durer recognised.Art . 
as the highest and governing principle of creative endcavour
so that practice without art seemed to him corruption' and 

" captivity-yet he had to admit that "without practice"100 art , 
as he understood it , "remains hidden" , and that theqTY and 
practice must go together, "so that the hand can do wllat the 
will intends."wl Now, if the figure of Me1encolia si~cs Art 
generating power, a question arises whether her non-in#llectual 
counterpart, Practice revealing power, has' not also, 'perhaps, 
received its due in Durer's engraving? , . 

And so in fact it seems ; for if, on the strength of o1;l~ purely 
visual impression, we had to interpret the writing ptitto as a 
figure contrnsted with Melencolia, we may. now, ' So t6~ speak, 

... LF. Nach1au. pp_ 295, 9, And :l91. 19· 

m LF, N"'~. p. 28] ... : d. aJlIO p. 18S. S. 

"'1.1'". NMlt/ass. p. 2]0, s: c/. al ... p. 2] ' , ~. 

, .. C. R",VMSSON-MOLUSIf, 1.n flt4t1lUtritr d. Liottn,,4 tU Yilm·. l"arill 1881, 101$ J. 101. 1]0'. 
Cf. aOO J. P. RlCIITml. Tit. Liu,.,.? lVorAs of z...o"ard" d .. ViICci. London 188]. , 19. 

... LP, ],'adlas.<. p. "30, ] ]. 

... LF. N/JcAlass. p. 230. I . 
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name this contrast and suggest that the child signifies " practice". 
This child sits in almost the same attitude as the woman, and yet 
-almost to the point of parody- reverses her appearance in its 
every detail : eyes not aimlessly gazing on high. but fastened 
eagerly on the slate, hands not idle or clenched, but actively 
busy. The putto (also 'ringed, but for all t hat only a little 
assist ant, offering mere manual activity in 'exc11ange for the 
power of the mind) may weU be an example of activity without 
thought. just as Me1encolia herself is an example of thought 
",-ithout activity. He takes no sllare in intellectual creation, but 
neither does. he share the agony bound up with that creation. 
If Art feels herself faced with impassable limits. blind Practice 
nc.>tices no limitations. Even when, in Satu'm 's most hiauspicious 
hour. HArs" and "Usus" have become separated-such is the 
hour we see in the picture, for the main figure. is too much lost 
in h er own thonghts to heed t he child's activity202_ and even 
when Art herself is overcome with despondency, Pract ice still can 
indulge in pointless and unreasoning activity.2lI3 

That admirable etcher and engraver, Alexander Friedrich. has 
shown us that this is no mere arbitrary interpretation2o.t.; for he 

... p~" cant". Hcndrik Golt1iulsilow>< a happy and Ioeti"e usocilo lion between " ,\u" Ionu 
" l.'sus" in his e~ving nUl reproduced in E. p ... KonlCY (iIC fabbwdo fliT K"'lJlwisunl~;'af1. 
19%6, plate Ill . whue "Au" "'1'I'r~",,", Ot.$ teacher and pi60 to ··U.us··. 

000 We have now been eonverted. tbough lor di/f.....,,,t .... u""s. to H. '\'~filil\'s "pinion. 
a<:cording to whicb the putt.. is not "a tbiDkflt in miuiature" but "a child scrihbling" (Di~ 
Kunst Albr,,'" DIl,,.,. ,th <!lIn .. Munich 19,,6. p. 2,6J. In tws respect it is 2150 important 
that DUrer gave a more .paciflcally dulrlish colourin~ to 1hc putto', activity by rcpl,lcing the 
matllcmlltical ins truments witll the ~late. The motif origin.Uy inlended. like thl.t in the 
engraving by the I,raster "A. Co" (PuTI< U-4j , wollld have provided a pan-lie! rather than. 
oontra$t. Indeed, there are a:amples uowwg that a putto busy wi tb mathematical il"lStnl
ments may mean the very opposits of mere "Usus"; d. e.,. nans [)6ring'S WOO<k:ut (p. 33' 
and PLATE 107) .. well U all eQgn.vin, in JO.l.CUT>l S-WDIlAJlI'1 T,wl&h, AktJd,m;, (new 
edition by A. R. Peltzer, Munkh 19""5, P. 301), shomo! a putto with rule and coml'_. 
'IlITOUnd~ hy other mathenlatiQJ instrulDents, with ths inscriptioll " .... rs". "Nnmerus··. 
"Pondns". "Menlun". Hall5 D6ring'& "puer docens" provide$ .. sort of GfgltlPro~ fot Our 
interpntaUo.o. 01 Dlirfll"" putto. in that, although developed from Diirer's, he ;$ holding not 
a slate hot the book and companes of the main figu re, aDd. iosr.ud of eagerly $cribb!ing. has 
adopted thIS thoughtful pose of the ;ldlllt_ Durer', putto could only change from", persolli tia
tion of mets "PraCliclS" to a being embodying "Art .. by talc.iog over the attributes a nll 
attitudea of MlSlIlncholy. Oil Ule other hand. the intcrl)$tmg variations Oil the nllmber fOllr 
by Paul Flindt (QUtJf_ "'(!"rIardi ..... P arln ",,, .Id;. etc .. cd. Pt.ol Fl.indt. Nurembe ... 1611. 
No. l:lj lhovr the OO1Itnst het"'lICll "Art" wi! "Praet:icc" by meantL 01 two putti, ODe of ... ·bom. 
eagerly Ctlgaged with a chisel. is described as "phlegnutieus". the ot~, 'till reminiscent of 
Durer. as "melancholiCl1$" (cf. also below. pp. 3-49. note 2)1. and 380. note 1&). 

- Another iotsrpret:l.ti011 of theputto, kiodly mentioned to us by Dr G. F . Hartlaub. but in 
our- opinion nol altogether eonvincill!:, vrlll ba di$cl1$:;ed later on in COIlDCJtioIl with I.IICo;lS 
Cranacb'J portrait of melancholy (soc below. text pp. 381 .crq., . 
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points out that the writing implement which ' Durer's putto is 
plying so eagerly and thoughtlessly is really the artist's own 
specific tool, namely, a burin, with its own distinctive handle, 
and its groove for the insertion of the thin square graving point 
-here applied in a most unsuitable manner. Moreover, there is 
the fact that the connexion which we discern in DUrer's engraving 
of theory and practice with ideal and material success, can also 
be traced in other symbolic or schematic representations of artistic 
achievement, as for instance in Hendrick Handius's engraved 
title-page to his well-kno\'ffi collection of portraits «:>f Dutch 
painters, which might almost be taken as a more .positive version 
of DUrer's programme (PLATE I09),WS It shows two naked 
allegorical figures, one with palette, brushes. an.4 wand of Mercury, 
signifying "Pictura", the other, with mathematical 41struments, 
signifying "Optica"; though not sunk in depression like Dilrer:s 
Melencolia, the two women seero content merely to regard theu 
own excellence., while above them we St:t: two putti eagerly engaged 
in practical work, and representing' "assiduus labor" .2oa The two 
factors of creative achievement which Durer ' con.:;cived in the 
whole complicated tension of their relationship are here shown 
in friendly accord; but they are still the same two factors, and they 
still stand in the same relationship of higher and lower : theoretic 
Arl (here split into two forms). and active, ·eager Practice. The 
analogy even goes ,l step further; for just a.<; Durer showed us the 
goal and reward of artistic endeavour in the form of keys and 
purse (an i.nterpretation here reinforced), so Hondius shows us at 
the bottom of ,the picture the "fructus laborum" . Admittedly 
there are two significant differences. What men in early baroque 
times thought the artist's highest goal, next to the riches signified 
by gold coins, W;L'> no longer the power given by God, but· fame 
won in the world, as illustrated by the palm and laureJs, and 
emphasised by Fame with her trumpet.t.o1 And whereas, in his 
optimism , I-Ioudius conside.red the goal ~ unquestionably attain
able, Durer, in illustrating the unhappy moment \vhen Practice 
and Art have become separated, questions- and momentarily even 

... PidaTl"" IJUqt<ol alebrir .... , , . ,jfi"u, tint puhl~<Jietl at tbe I·b.cue "bout 1610. 

t .. Tile ~ allotted to the right-hand putto was a Iymbol of .....uelulne$1 already I" late 
anti .... ily; tho. cock 011 the left (next 1.0 the putto). the tare or aSliduity d~ely connected with 
vigilanee (el. e., . CESAU RIPA, hl)!tulogi4. nt edu .• Rome '393, $ .... _ "Vigilanza" and 
··Solleciludine"). 

.. , An allegory COUlparabJe in w nled is found on the engra ... ed titt.. to VQTU F rzlU# AUldl
mj~/l~ .. • NUse i .. lv~ 44PUJro d. Jrxk, Antwerp r639 (PLATE 110), OD the le ft is "D~gllo". 

I 
I 
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de.ni~-the value of attaining success and being rewarded for it. 
Tha,tl IS the ~e significance of a pictorial feature whicll seems at 
firsf}o be designed merely to communicate a certain mood-his 
giving. that is, to both . the purse and the bunch of keys ("riches" 
and:"}'power", as Durer himself said) an air of confusion and 
negl~ct, in other words, of being unused or unattainable. 

, :, 

.... • 
(c) T he S igni ficance o f "MelencoIia 1" .. 

The~~ is no doubt that tbe idea expressed by Henricus de Gandavo 
brirl~ us ' very close to the core of Melencolia's true meaning. 
Sh~ 15 above all an imaginative Melancholy, whose thoughts and 
acho'fS all t ake. place within the realms of space and visibility, 
fronq:>ure refiexlOn upon geometry to activity in the lesser crafts' 
and J;ere if anywhere we reccive the impression of a being t~ 
whon). her allotted re;aIm seems intolerably rest ricted---of a being 
who~ thoughts "have reached the limit" . 

. ~d so we come to one last vital queslion. namely, the basic 
attItude toward.s life underlying Diirer's engraving, with its 
cnd1~sly . comphcatcd ancestry. its fusion of older types, its 
rnodi~cation-nay} its invcrsion---of older fonns of expression, 
and ~ts deVelopment of an allegorical scllema: the question of 
the f~ndamental significanceZ08 of Melencolia [ . 

lhe foundations out of which Diir~r's idea arose were of course 
laid ~y Fieino's doctrine. The revolution which had reinstated 
the :'.j:>cssima complexio" and "corruptio animi" as the source of 
aU qeativc achievement, and made the "most evil planet" into 
the ' ;~iJvans pater" of intellectual men, had. as we have seen, been 
brought about in the Florence of the Medici. Without it a 
nortfi,¢rn artist, granted all the astrological likenesses betw~en 

a hao~me )'ou!.h with a ~f aud compasses. OQ the r igbt. "LalxK'I". a Jabogru d.lg1f1"8; 
aoove.( .:HgnON ,erown~ Wltb tbe laun:1 wreath of "Pauu.". and with "Abgndag~'s" 
eorau"?p'a. The ~eriptrgn runs . 

; "'Door den arbeyt en dOOI" d e Toeken-wnst 
" Comt m~ch aen eer en S'pril'lct:ll ionst." 

Another,equally vivid example of the allegories of ~ and Practice III tb.e eagraved title 
t~ tb6}~";.':"~$~ fUI'(lIOP.hlD. t/..~I'm"js by A. F . DE BONN4TWI. Padua 1681: abuve reign. lhe 
v,ctorr~\IS" ~e,tu RerpUllhcae Veneta.e". to the left .is ;u, ecu.bodiment (If "Contelnpl. tiwle 
e,t Iudi~ 1ft .the ~I(ln gf an idealised youthful iigure witb utroiabe .WJ CUmpas_. to tloe 
IlCbt a personifieaboo of "Rat>one ct Experimeoto", n'pt"elC:ntcd as Mercury. 

.~ ~?r' ~s nution ef. K. MA..~NmuOl. "Beitrilge aur Theone der Wcltansehaunng~intcrpre_ 
tatlon .• III jllltrlx«.1r fib- K ..... st't'Mi,lt~ (fonnerly jdrlN," d.r lUt. Z,HbaJltO'mllliUioll). 
I, (I?2 I-'12) •. pp::~~6aqq,; Iwoarpu~ it IeCRlI!d neoessary to replace the term "representa
t ro~ ~:an'D' 11158rted by MatulhCllJl. betwam "expressional mea.Din8" aDd "doeull1eQtary 
mee..rullR::. by the term "nolional me~g"_ ... 
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Saturn' and Geometry, would yet · have lacked the "necessary 
impulse to demolish the bani.ers of revulsion and fear which had 
hidden' "Melancholia generosa" from view for hundreds oJ years, to 
replace the picture of the idle spinstress by that of the Saturnine 
art of measurement. and to transfonn into expressions 'ot feeling 
and into symbols of abstract ideas all the traditional signs of the 
melancholy disease and attributes of , the melancholy"tcmpcra
ment. But beyond this general connexion-one might almost 
say the "atmospheric" cOIUlexion-the De vila triplici can hardly 
have had any influence on the composition of the engraving, 
for tbe very idea which is most essential to Durer's co~position , 
namdy the integral interpenetration of the notions of m'etancholy 
and geometry (in the widest sense), was not only foreign to Ficino's 
system, but actually contradicts it. ': , 

Ficino had taken an enthusiastic interest in many aspects both 
of the wOTJd of ma.n an"d of the universe, and had included.them in 
the structure of his doctrine; but there was one realm inlo which 
he did not enter and Whl.ch in fact he really ignored-th~ "tealm of 
"visibility in space", which was the background both of t~eo(etical 
discoveries in mathematics and of practical achievements in the 
manual arts. Tros Florentine, who lived at such clostf quarters 
with the art of the Renaissance, and with it. .. theory of h.~t based 
on mathematics, seems to have taken no part either emotionally 
or intellectually in the rebuilding of this sphere of culture. His 
Platonist doctrine of benuty completely ignored the ~orks of 
human hands, and it was not until a gcx:xl century later. that the 
doctrine was transformed from a philosophy of beauty iri nature 
to a philosophy 0'( art.t4lfI His theory of cognition barely glances 
at mathematical knowledge, and the dietetics and morphology in 
his De vita triplici are the dietetics and morphology of a 'literary 
man of genius. As far as Ficino is concerned, the creative inteilects 
-those whose efforts, in their beginning, arc protected by:Mercury, 
and, in their development , are guided by Saturn- arc the ' 
" literarum studiosi", that is to say, the humanists, · the seers and 
poets, and, above all, of COUTse, "those who devote themselves 
ceaselessly to the study of philosophy, turning their minds from 
the body and corporeal things t owards the incorporcal"210-in 

DO Sec below, pp. 360 .qq. (t eoo; t ). 

110 FlclNo, De .... lripl. , I, 4 (Ope''' . p. 491): "Maxirae veto Iiteratorum omruum b.I atta 
bi le prcmuntuf, qui sed,,\o pWlosophiu , tudio dediti, mentem. .. COTpOl"e rebtlsqu~ <:<npbrei . 
sevoc,nt, iQcorporeWqne coniuagunt." 
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other words, certainly not mathematicians, and sti1l1ess practising 
artists.:m Accordingly, in his hierarchy of the intellectual Iacultie!l, 
he does not place the "vis imaginativa" (the lowest faculty, 
directly attached to the body by the "spiritus")2.U under Saturn. 
As we read in the third book of the De vita triplici, the "imaginatio" 
tends towards Mars or the sun, the " ratio" towards Jupiter, and 
only the "mens contcmplatrix", which knows intuitively and 
transcends discursive reasoning, tends towards Saturn.%lS The 
sublime and sinister nimbus which Ficino weaves about the head 
of the Saturnine melancholic does not, t herefore, have anything 
to do with "imaginative" men; the latter, whose predominant 
faculty is merely a vessel to receive solar or :Martial influences, 
do not, in his view, belong to the "melan'choly" spirits, to those 
capable of inspiration; into the illustrious company of the 
Saturnine he does not admit a being whose thoughts move 
merE'Jy within the sphere of visible, mensurable and ponderable 
forms : and pe would have questioned the right of such a being 
to be called "Melencolia" . 

The contrary is the case with Henricus de Gandavo. He 
considers only imaginative natures-in particular those mathe
matically gifted-as melancholies ; and to that extent his view 
comeS substantially closer to Durer's. It is a1so by no means 
impossible that Durer was affected by Henricus's ideas, for no 
less a person than Pica della Afirandola had revived these views 
in his Apology,2.lt . and thereby reminded many other humanists. 

... In book I. cll, 2 Ficino emphasises explicitly and with considerable pride the funda· 
mental contrut betwoen what be caUl the ")fuW-OIm $\.cerdote:s" and all other. even ;oTti~tiC 
professions: ..... sollers quilillet arUlex lnslrumenb aull. di!i~ntissime c"rat, ~"ki!lo. pictor. 
maUeos ineudesquc f:iller ,erar\u., miles equos et arma. veoator eaJlU et a .. "e •• cilb'Tam 
citb.aroed"s. at 1U4I QnilQue timilitu. SPli vem MU&anlm »,cl!<"dotes, soli lummi boni 
veritati&qlle vCDatoru, tam ncgH"entu (proh nefu) tamque infommati 5nOt, lit instrumentum 
iIlud, quo mun.hm uuiversum m4!tiri quodammodo et capere possunt. negLigere peniNs 
videanlur. InstTuracntum ei"smodi spiritas ipse cst . qui .pud mcdicos .... por clnhlam 
sanguinis purus, subtilis et ]"cid"s definitur." 

lI' See above. pp. 26i .qq. (text) . 

' IJ QuotatioQ.& above. p. 212 (tm). 

nt Prco nE:UA M'IIlANDOLA, A1'OkI:ia (Op"a, BasIc In2, VOL. I, p. 13)); '·Qui ergo non 
possunt angclum intelHpa secundum rationem substantiae suac. ut unit. ... te.1I :.oblOq"e 
",tioae puncti, sunt.illi da quib", dicit Commentator $U lltU" secuado Metapb}'sicae. in quibus 
virtus imagina.tiva uomiuatur ' ''per virtntc:m eogiutiVlLm, et idco, ul die;t. vidcmus istos 
non cre<leno demonstrationibus, nisi imagiQ"~o _ eomilctuf; ct q,,;cquid eog.UI1I. qUlnfUm 
¢$1: aut !ritura habeus, in quanta ut p"netus; uade t.&les mel;utehalici sunl. el optlrul fl."ut 
mathcmatici,,.,d sunt nat"r.o.t .... Inept!. Haec HeMie"s ad verb"rn; ex quibus sequilur. 'leo<.! 
secundum Hetlricum iste nugister sit male di$posiws ad studium phiJo!>Ophiae r.uu.--alis. 
peius ad I tuclium Metapbysieae, pessime ad l tudium Theologiae. quae eriam .,.t de "bstr..c· 
tioriOO$: relioquiror e~ e; lIIOlura aptitude ad Mathematiea. ... :. Cf. also M. P"L.O!It1tI. 
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Germans included, of them.215 But if Ficino's theory does not 
accord with the trend in Durer's engnl.Ving because his idea of 
melancholy bears no relation to the notion of mathematics, 
Henricus de Gandavo's does not accord with it because his idea 
of melancholy is related too closely to the notion of mathematics. 
From Ficino's point of view, th~ description "Melencolia" would 
not be justified, because he considered that in principle no 
mathematician had access to the sphere of (inspired) melancholy. 
From Henricus's point of view, the numeral "I" would seem 
pointless because he considered that in principle no non
mathematician descended into the sphere of (non-inspired) 
melancholy. Fieino, who saw in melancholy the highest rung 
of inlellectual lifc, thought it began where the imaginati\'e faculty 
left off, so that only contemplation, no longer fettered by the 
imagination, deserved the title of melanchOly. Henricus de 
Gandavo, who still conceived melan<;holy as a "modus deficiens", 
thought that as soon as the mjnd rises above the level of imagina
tion; melancholy ceases to affect 'it, so that contemplation no 
longer fettered by the imaginative faculty could lay claim to , the 
title "philosophin" or "thcologia", If an artist really wished 
to give expression to the feeling of "having rcached a limit" 
which seems to form the basis of the close relationship between 
Henricus de Gandavo's notions of melanchOly and DUrer's, he 
might certainly have called his picture Mekncolia; but not 
M elmcolia I, 

It is assumed implicitly that. what is lacking logically to 

CiI"1 dz' Yil .. , I, '0: •• 8 (ed, M, Rooke, in Smith College Studies in Modern J.angll ilges, VOl., 
VIII, Nortlu\mpton, M;us,. 19:16-21, p. ~9). where the buildings appe..'\ting in Saturn's world 
l",d their architech a ... de5Cribe<l RI follOWS; 

"Tutto qlleUo ~ nel mondo ymasinato 
per comer; 0 lin .... " lor flK'tore 
amvi .. " che u da. questa impressioD dato, 

F;ulftt.) archltetti qucs~ creature, 
mathematiei IlOIlO It tanno in terra 
It alhi in eiellor fonne 01: lor figure." 

1l1cideJltaHy, th., """aLion "SUllroll'" _ " l mlllinatio", was abo made in ODe of no,,;Uus', 
IICh~IIl,.ta, l,;pe~ d. II'/>;, ,,k, cap, xi (cd. R. Klibansky, in E. CASSlR£R, Ift4;~id" .. ", .... 4 KOSf'I«Js 
i" dt~ Phil"sophi~ d., ]UItUiJI, ... U, Lelpzig 19:17, pp. J'l6 sqq,) bllt ti'WI i! too individll&1 " 
COIl$tr1Ietlon to be trel\ted b ..... : it cons;''' 01 &n an&logy between the Hven pl&llet$ aDd the 
rocntal f&eWtie' 50 that Sol e!luili "Ratio" whlle the aix othu planets coffefpond each to 
one in,t rullIer.t 01 "mate:riillii cocnitio''. 

... We know, for ;r.lbuc .. , that both Co.orad. PeuUngel: 01 Aupbll rS and H &rlllllLllll Scbcdel 
o f }\' lIremberg had a CIIPY ol Pico', AfJOlotia in their librariu (E. KO:tJG. P'wlj""~,iudie,,, 
Frdburg i.ll; [9Ii, p, 6.5), . 
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co~plete the sequence started by ]'t~/encolia ]216 is neither a 
representation of the three other temperarnent~ to make up a 
set_,?f the "four complexi<?Ds", nor yet a picture of disease con
tr~ting "melancholia adusta" with "melancholia natutalis". 
Wnat is lacking is, rather, the representation of an intellectual 
cOI).dition signifying the next highest rung of cognition in the 
sc~e of melancholy; a Melencolia II in contcast to Melencolia I 
wh~<:h should reveal not, a state of complete derangement, but: 
on ;the contrary, a state of relative liberation, Herem lies the 
greatness, of Durer's achievement; that he oyercame the medical 
~t~ction~ by an image, uniting in a single whole, full of emotional 
h~e~ :the phenomena which the set notions of temperament and 
disease had robbed of their vitality; that he conceived the 
meI.an~oly of intellectual men as an indivisible destiny in which 
the 'differences of melanchOly temperament, disease and mood 
fad~ , to nothing, and brooding sorrow no less than creative 
;?t~usiasm ~e but the ext~emes of one and the same disposition, 
I he ;depreSSlon of M elencol2a ] , revealing both the obscure doom 
and ~he obscure SOurce of creative genius, lies beyond any contrast 
between health an~ ~isease; and if we would disc,oYer its opposite 
we ~~ ~ook for It m a sphere where such a contrast is equally 
lac~g-m a sphere, therefore, which admits of different forms 
and , ~egrees within "melancholia generosa". 

How then are we to imagine · such a gradation ?Z17 The 

.. II. lotcrpret..uo'" &uct. "" "Melenc,hulla, I" ("Go away, Melancholyl" ) or "Mclaucolia ia(l!t" 
( Me~dloly I,es on thc groun ... " , thus Mukilll"C'" .~S Rri,WIlHdu tko./uMr , .... , 
1919N 6D til', 
, ,0, 47, ocember) are $CU'ccly worth reJutiDg. More recent but equally untenable 
.s E., B(l,~'s view (ill Di. _~;~ .. iuJu Wilt. VOl.. VII ('9)3), No, 2) that DUrer', CIl/lIavinl 
~ I~ by a prophetic """on of aD epldomic of tho plague (llaou!!:h nothin/; .. knowD 
01 on~ m 151i, iIIt leNt DOt iD NUfCmberg), and that the fignre I It.oo o.l for the first 11 .... 0 of 
tho d'$caR. -.. 

... . u~e AIllha.. l.'bauling and GieM" ........ , too, formerly assumed that Durer's ''''tlTn''ing 
was ID~~ded to be U.e first o f a tempe~arn"Dt-ser:iOll, The di1!itoltiee involved iD soc.b an 
::UID?~D were DOt a.nlw~n to UI, for we realised that it would have been hichly UIlUlllai 

begi~ the kries with MdaDCholy, and that 110 fully analo~unatDes ,..,nld have been avail
.~Ie fo/ theothcr telll.~nts(d.D"r""""MIlI-'i .. J",pp. 68 and 1.2; :llsoH, WOu-nuI, 
~' ~I~ A.lIwuJII D .... "~, 5th edD" Munich 1511:6, p. ;;1.53); we noticed further th"t artists under 
DII,TCI";I ~ nflnellC41, who did a eompietOl> temperament_ries, returned lot the n.ke of ncatnt" 
~ th",,~~ription "lDelancoljellS" anti !lave uu. "rnelancolieu," till!'" or eve ... fourth pJ8.C4I 
In the; series (Puns 12:1 ilDd n6), Gervd do JOele in his tesnper:&mcllt-5eriet alter lI[ II 
vos (P.~tI: 113), wbich i , independent ol Dlirer, 1011090'$ a DOW Wll" of bring· ,'- _":' '0 
" J (:h lia" In ~ ' nc uc ""rm. 
me att ~ to line: with I:ho"e dcuotiIlg the other temperament, by trRting it, by 
.?aI~ .Wl.~ Cr~~.u.~ as the dC5Cl'~tion of an ~al humour, ~ an equivalent f<>r "cholera 
mcra .. dr abA bilLS, ilDd thns raopDg It aJonglide "Wlgw." "ehalem" a II " hi ,;. 
but here too I hoi • "II, p egma , 

• _ ' me a nc y occupies third pla~ and not lint; d, ollr Pl.J\TC lz6, In tll_ 
c~eu~~a.ocel!, however: the other "iew, postulAting a plan lo.r a M~Ii .. II as a picture oj 
dll;eaae. or rather InKDlty (H. WOl.l'fIl.IW, Di. !(Il!l$l .Au".,dl DihtT~ , .. _"_ M . " , 

". " • ~ ...... , DlIIC" )9:1 , 
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NeOplatonist Fieino, as we know, held inspired melanJ,oIy in 
such great honour that in the ascending hierarchy of the ~aculties 
of the so~lJ "irnaginatio", "ratio" and "mens crintemplatrix", he 
coupled It only with the highest, the contemplativ~ mind. 
Henricus de Gandavo, on the other hand, rated ~inspired 
melancholy so low that it could be coupled only ",ri.th the lowest 
rank. , the imagination. Ficin6 thought it impossible for the 
~magin~tive mind to rise to melanCholy, Henricus tho,ught it 
ImpoSSIble for the IJ::lc1ancholy mind to rise above the imagination. 
But what if someone were bold enough to expand the notion of 
inspired melancholy so as to include a rational and an imaginative 
as well as a contemplative fann ? A view would then'· emerge 
re,cofP1ising an imaginative, a rational and a contemplative stage 
wlthm melanchOly itself, thus interpreting, as it were, the hjerarchy 
of the three faculties of the soul as three equally inspirtid forms 
of melancholy. Then Durer's Melencolia I, as portr;;lying a 
:'melancholia im~ginativa" . would really represent the first stage 
m an ascent Vla jWelencotia II ("melancholia rationalis") to 
Melencolia III ("melancholia mentalis"). . 

\Ve kn~w now that there was such a theory of gradatio~,218 and 

p.' 2~3, and i n !ah,lruch IN' KVH$b.cisUIIU;hft, 1923, p. 113: alsa K. DOKlNSKI, D(~~ntjk' in 
Poelll/. .. nd K,,~.lIl;eorie, VOL. I, LeipQg 1914, pp. 16, a nd 296 sqq.), seem tn us stHllei!s .c<:ept
able and we cannot im3.~ine a representation of "m.claneholia adusta" sueh as to cp<;lStitllte a 
coullterpart ~ Du ..... r·$ cngra"lng "" it st&nda. Fot , uth a representation, given the;gcne.rally 
known dOCttlDe of the "four form~", two poaslbiliti .... would haY(: lain open. Rilhq aU fOUT 
IIl1b-spc'Cles of melancholy m"dnen. i.e. ml!l:lII<;holy "ex IIIInguine", ··ex chol~ra", "e;ll; 
phlegmate" and "ex melancholia naturali", «mid have beeo combin~ in one gener;i.1 picture 
-which wonld have re~lilted in a gruesome collection of madho",", scenes haviIig'nu point 
of COlitact either ~n content or form with Md~n&olia I (we shall show in appendix'11, p. ,\OJ. 

that t~e mucb-'hscussed etchll\g H;ro (PLATE 146) may sive us a1\ idea 01 wlu.}: such a 
collection of the "qnattllor specie! melanchotille adustae" would have lOOked Iike)--or else 
the one real a nalogy, Le. "m .. laDcbolia C'X melanebol.1:!. natunli", wonld have 'bi.d to be 
ch0s:'n from ~mong the f~ur ' onn, of diseases, and in that ca.se it would seareelY' WLve been 
possLble to bring {)ut the mtcnded p~ycbologieal contf1LSt. EVetyOlLO is at least agh!t!d tlIat 
even the winged woman nn the engraving, though ' he expresses t he "melancholia' naturalis" 
0' the mentally creative man.. bas at thl! moment beeu overcome by a. fit of depres..~ion in 
which tln' black bile has sO far gained the ascendancy ~hat, in Ficino·s words, the soul "all 
too decply entangled in Saturnine iJTOoding and oppressed by e:l.r~" (ncmo, De II. IriPI., II , 
16, Opuo., p. 523). "evadit tristis, omnium pertaess" (A.P.T. Para,~lsj Opnaomtiia, Geneva 
1658, VOL. n, p. 113); t he deprl!Sl!ion di ffers"from the pathological ,tate ot "melanellOlia e;ll; 
melancholia naturali adusta" only by it$ tnnsioory nature (thus, too, H. WOI.nulf, Die 
KUH$( Au",,1sI D;;', ns, ,th cdn., Munich 1926, Jlp. ~52 .qq.). 

n, Such a poflS ibility was considered by H ARTI.ADfI,whnmllis, p p: 79 ~q. He rigbtly 
eritici~, Ol~ inU:\"Jlfetatioo of ULe I a.. .. til" beginning of a temp~<llment.series, but' fli es nff :>.t 
a wgcnt by introducing the fnemasonic id~a. of the grades of apprentiee, jonrneyman and 
master (the two l;otter posgibty embodied ill DUfer's Kni,li/, [)eaJil an.>: tAe De~il and St 
j'1'011I#). But what Hartlaub. op. cit., y. 4"' , 5<lr-; is lad ing, i.o. "JHerary ev:id"nlle for a 
n:glllar tripartite d ivisiQn of Saturnine development", appeus abundantly in the Ouultll 
pAiloSIJploi(l., a Gennan wntce, be it noted, whcreaa there is no evidence 'for any ,connclldon 
with masonic ideas. 
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that its inventor was none other than Agrippa of Nettesheim, 
the first Gennan thinker to adopt the teachings of the Florentine 
Academy in their entirety, and to familiarise his humanistic 
friends with them. He was, as it were, the predestined mediator 
between Ficino and Dilrer,219 

Karl Giehlow, in spite of being familiar vlith all the relevant 
parts of the printed OccuUa pMlosophia,'t.20 somehow failed to notice 
what was essentially new in Agrippa's theory, or fully to grasp 
its special significance for the elucidation of the numeral in 
Melencolia J; in the same way, later interpretations have been 
equally inadequate by neglecting to follow up the line of research 
suggested by Giehl?w. Admittedly, on Agrippa's own .authority, 
the printed edition of Occulta pltilosopltia which appeared in 1531 
contai:ned considerably more than the original version completed 
in 1510,221 so that it appeared uncertain whether the relevant parts 
were not later additions: in which case it would be impossible to 
regard them as sources for DUrer's engraving. But the original 
version of Oc(;ulta philosophia, believed lost, did survive, as Hans 
Meier has proved, in the very manuscript which Agrippa sent to 
his friend Trithemitis in Wiirzburg in the spring of 15IO.~2 We are 
thus on firm ground; and in this original version the two chapters 
on the "furor melancllolicllS" approach the view of life implicit 
in Durer's engraving more nearly than any other writing known 
to us; it was circulated marc or less secretly in many manuscript 
copics22:l; and it was eertainly available to Pirckhcimer's circle 

.,. On him, d. P. ZAloIBIII.t.l, " A prop<l1rito del ' 1)., vanitale scientiarum tl ar1illm' eli Cornelio 
Agrippa," Rill. Cril. J. Sian.. tltl40 Filos., 1960, pp. 161-81. 

... GlllULOW (1904), Vp. 1'2 sqq. 

.u "Adolidimu$ aotem ooonuUa capitula. inscruimns etiam IJleraque, qu3.e ptaeterm;ttere 
incuriosum vldebatnr." 

an The dedication, in a sligbtly altered fnrm. "'as used in the introduction to the printtd 
o:(!ition, as was Trithemius's answer of 8 April 1510. The 1.1$ of t"e original edition (quotro 
above, p. 3~3, note 132) bears a S$ventecnth-century inscription ··Mon. S. Jacobi·' on the first 
pal):e (Trithemius, of course, was th~ abbot of this monastery). llnd Trithem;\Ls himself wrote 
on tile right-hand margin 01 the top cover : "Hcinricus Cornelius Cnlomeusis de magia·' . See 
J . BIELIoI;\NN, "Zu emu H ds. du 'Occulta phi1osophill' des Agrippa von Nettesheim.'· A . ,f.i,' 

f KoJlurltw.., VOL. 21 (1931), pp. 318-24. 

- "Contlgit autum POltea.. nt in1cret:ptum OP"S, prinsquam illi summam manum 
imposuissem, corruptls 8Xcmplarlbns truu&um ~t impolitum ci\"Cnmf~rret\L' atqu" io lul;a, 
ill Gallia, in Gernia.nia. per multorum manns volita.ret.·' The delay in issuing Ii pri"ted "dition 
wa, probably due mainly to lear of cleric;Lil'eJ"$t:C.ntion; TrlUlemios himself advised politdy 
but n1'll!.Iy against publishing it: '·Unnm hoc trunen to mOnemus custodire p ril t cepfllm. ut 
valgllria vnlgao"bns, altiora vero et arean', attioribu:,; atque se<:retis tantum communiccs 
amku. ... 
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through Trithemius,224 and can now lay claim to being the main 
source of M elwcolia I . 

Agrippa's OcwUa philosophia is, in the printed edition,. a 
highly comprehensive but unwieldy work. encumbered Wlth 

countless astrological, geomantic and cabbalistic spells, figures 
and tables, a real book of necromancy in the medieval sorcerer's 
style. 'In its original form, however, it was quite different. be~g 
rather a neat , homogeneous treatise, from which the cabbalistic 
element was entirely lacking, and in which there were not so many 
prescriptions of practical magic as to blur the clear outline of a 
logical, scientific and philosophical system.m This system WclS 

presented in a threefold structure,at6 was manifestly based entirely 
on Neoplatonic, Neopythagorcan, and oriental mysticism, and 
presupposed complete familiarity with Fieino's writings, both as 
a whole and in detaip2' It led from earthly matters to the stellar 
universe, and from the stellar universe t() the realm of religious 
truth and mystic contemplation. Everywhere it reveals the 
"colligantia et continuitas natura~" according to which each 
"higher Power, in imparting its rays to all lesser things in a ~ong 
and unbroken chain, flows down to the lowest, while, vice versa, 
the lowest rises via the higher up to the highest"228; and it makes 
even the wildest manipulations-,vith snakes's eyes, magic brews; 
and invOcations of the stars-seem less like spells than the 
deliberate appJication of natural forces. 

After two introductory chapters which try, like Ficino, to 
distinguish this white magic from necromancy and exorcism,~ 
and inform us tbat as a link between physics, mathematics, and 
theology, it is the "totiu~ nobilissimae philosophiae absoluta 

"" Thllt Trithenli~ ,,"ud l'i,ckbcimcr had aome counexlon with e:o.ch othcI' duri". the yGlI"S 

in question (15 1o-l!jl5). in which QCCult ma.tte<'S "50 played a part. ~ be _ n from I. number 
01 LeUers. the know1edse ul which _ owe to tho atdlivist, Dr E. Reicke: P. to T., I Ju ly 1507, 
and T . to .... 18 J uly 1.507 UobaDncs Tdtnemiu., l!.'Pi~m l_ili4n4mlibri d~, probably 
Hagenllu, 1536. pp. ~19-28 I a nd Om. 40118, fol. 11). P. to T .. I) June 15 '5 (COIlCflmiug a 
work by Trith emiul aga.inJt magic), puint.ed out hy O. CLIIIlI':I< in Z~ij"lfrifl Iii, Bibl'o· 
(ltd!"""." . VOL. XXXVII( (19l l), Pl" lUI !.qq . 

.. , This difference between tbe two editionlof Ck~ufla philosoph,,., is of courltll. vitalsymptnm 
01 the de\'elopment which IlQrU,un humaniSlD.bad undergone bctweeu about 1510 a nd '.530 ; 
Dr H . M'e;p.r intended to edit the W(Jnburg MS, which ""ould III.\'e £aclJitated an hiatorieal 
evruua.t;on of his dl!ICovtry. 

IU The printed edi t ion I:oven almost three t im ..... a,<; lD uch s[l3.C<! as tho origina l venl(>n 
even apart tiolD the :\pouyphal Book IV. 

.. , See below. p. 3.56, note ~33: pp. 3.58 sqq. (tat). 

• 11 I. 29,101. 22'. 

... See aoo\:e, II. ~68 (t e:o<l). 

! . 
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cons:~ti~", the first book lists the manifest and occult powers 
of eafthly things, and then, by means of the "Platonic" doctrine 
~f th~ pre-ionnation of individual objects in the sphere of ideas,230 
mte~rets them as emanations of divine unity transmitted by the 
star~, ; As the effects of the" chain" here represented work upwards 
as w;e~ as downwards, metaphysical justification can be found not 
only'f':for the whole practice of magic with its potions, burnt 
offer~gs,231 sympathetic amulets, healing salves, and poisons, but 
also ·for the whole of the old astrological associatiolls=; and even 
t,~e PSY~?QJogicaJ riddles of hypnotism ("fa~inatio"), suggestion 
( h~.tto ) and auto-suggesbon can be explained by the fact that 
the ~.Buential part can become saturated with the powers of a 
certam planet and set them in action against other individuals 
or even against itself.283 ' 

I:h,e Secoll~ book ~eals with "coelestia", the general principles 
of .ast~ology,234 and Wlth the manufacture of specific astrological 
talismans,?aIi as well as with the occult significance of numbers 
(which., remarkably enough, however, are regarded rather from 
the 'p~int of vie",,: of mystical correspondence than of practical 
maglci somewhat m the same way as in the well-known treatises 
on t~e" numbers seven or four)ts6; it treats also of the astrological 
and ~.~gical character of the stars,:I37 and of the effect of music. m 

.tM I, 5.
1 A. ch~ iUostt'atiou of thil dnetrine of pte·fortnf,tion OCCUI'$ in a minialnre in 

V.aenD." Nationalbibllothek. Cod. Phil. graec . • (H. J. UBax.ufll", ;n jlJ"ro .. ", d~r "'NU'. 
hU/Iln.sd"., .~tmI":!'''''tm du IJIkrMcA$/tII K~~"""I4$U, VOL. XIX /t8981, plata V I. text p . 166). 
where lh~ Moas of men and beast.. are VlvlIlly portrayed linklld by rays with their ~;o.rtbl,. 
co\!nterp=irtl. 

nl Thus th@ abov .. meotionlld (p. 323 sq .• note 133) b urnt-offcrilli to Saturn. 

til Tht"~n:c1ation~ with the pJ"neti (with regard to thOle refem", to. S&turn. ~ tho A.1I18 
re!er:e?«=) I.llI given in ch. 11.5-23 (in ch. 16 add frum MS ful. IS","confel'un t S .. tumaLia ad 
trlSti~ft!.-et md:o.ncolia.m. !ovj~ ad letieiam @tcJiKrutatem"j. The loealitil$ governed by 
the. ditI'~t pla~et. ~ lasted lD ch. ¢. 101. )6' in utrolOjl:leat tcz"ma. bot with .. new, 
Fkin~ue mean;o.& while ch . • 5. taL 3.5", contaius the mimic: and faclal chancterittks of 
lbe chilllren of the P"~Deb, .... hose behuiol1l' both :spriugs from, and evokes, the influence qf 

the st:&r) '<Onc:emcd: Sunt praetHQ. geshu ~tnmum reierentca, qui snnt tristes ac !llOe$ti 
planetu~ ~eapi~ . ictus. item .reUeiosi. u t genuilwo upcctu cJeorSIlll1 Ih:D, pectoris lc:tu; 
v ll ltuS<J.~e . COllSIDlIlcs et austen, et lit scribit satyriI:U': 

~ : 'Obt.tipo t.pitll et fi{tIItt:s lumina le ..... , 
'h blunnura eum lOCum et rabiosa. silentit. rodunt 
\ • Atqp,e cxporrec:to trutinantur vllrba p&b.to· . .. 

... Th":'s; tor ;~,t, -,_ . 
. I tro • ,;. .... I\te, a ma~ <:all <:-,U or sadden otben by IUggeltiOU, bccall5ll be is the 

.user:. ,m o,dwe S&t-ul'naU (I, 43, tol. 33"j, or by au to-augpstlon evoke Saturn', a id. 
aa;alDlt l~. 01' Jupiter'a aplost the feu of death (l, 43, fol. 44') . 

"" n, f:-dl' .. II, 4-1 6. 
tM ,. • 
J .It. ~1;"29. Cb. 3D brieRy mentiollla;eoroetric ficura. UI:r'I"biag their efficacy to nuwerieai 

"' ""tio~PS ; _ have already .tated (p. 327, noU '47) tbatplanc:b.ry -I,Qarea are stiU Jaeldng . 

.., u, 31 . ... II, 3'l-]}. . 
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Next , it deals in great detail with incantations and iD'~Q'cations , 
among which those invoking the aid of Saturn are ori.qe again 
distinguished by series of antitheses more numerous t~;m any
where e1se23'; and finally it comes to the cast~g of spells py means 
of light and shadows,uo and the different sorts of "diviriatio"
ITom the flight of birds, astral phenomena, or prodi@,es, and 
by sodilegc, geomancjr. hydromancy, pyromancy. ae1:"t.mancy, 
necromancy (much despised) , and the' interpretation of dreams.241 

The work reaches its climax in the third book, which', as the 
introduction says, leads us "to higher things", and t eaches us 
"how to know accurately the laws of religion; how. thanks to 
divine religion, we must participate in the truth.; and: how we 
must properly develop our minds and spirits, by which :alone we 
can gTasp the truth" .tA2 'With this third book we leave the lower 

. realm of practical magic and divination by outward aids, and come 
to that of "vaticinium", direct revelation, in which .the soul, 
inspired by higher powers, " recognises the last fundam·entals of 
things in this world and .the· next" and miraculously see$ "every
thing that is, has been, or will be in the most distant future".~ 
After some .introductory remarks on the intellectual andispirituaJ 
virtues required t o obtain such grace, and a detailed atgument 
designed to prove that this form of mysticism is compatible with 
Christian dogma, especially with the doctrine of the Trinity,2U 
this book enquires into the transmitterS of higher inspiration, 
who are the "daemons", incorporeal intelligences, who "have 
their light from God" and transmit it to men for pu~oses of 
revelation or seduction. They are divided into three , orders : 
the higher or "super~celestial", who circle about the divine unity 
above the cosmos; the middle or "mundane", who inhabit the 
heavenJy sphcres; and the lower or elemental spirits·: among 
whom are· also reckoned woodland and domestic gods, the 
"daemons" of the four quarters of the world, guardian spirits 

" 

1011 11, 3"-38. The prayer to Saturn (ch. 31, fot 10--11,) runs as follows: "Do~inus altus 
tnagnllS s",pi eTl.~ inu.lligens ingeniosus UV(I\lItoT longi Sl,ati i, ""nex magnl! pTOfnnditatiS, 
arcane contemplationis a uctor, in cordill,,! hominum cogitationes magnas deprimens ct val 
imprimcm, vim ct potc:st&.tcm , ubucrteos, omnIa d cstruens ct oonseruans, secretorum 6t 
absoondilOrum ostell5Or et inuenlor, faciens amittere et inu~oirc, auctor vireo ~t mOltis." 
In tl, e pdnted edition (II. ~9. p. ~oS) this polarity. which we fouud affeoeting even:Alanus ab 
] ... ulls (d. text p. 186) . appears equa.Jly c1<>a.rly ("vim ct potest;l.tem ~bvertcntcm c t 

constitul!ntcm, absCOllditorum custode:m c:t ostensorem") . 

.... 11, ~9. 

"'I n , .5o~.58. 
:Ill III. '29, fOl. 103'- -. 

"'m, 1,101.84"' 

to< til. 1-6. 
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and SO on.us As these "daemons" fulfil the same function in the 
universal soul as the different faculties of the soul fulfil in the 
individual, it is understandable that the human sOlll, "burning 
with divine.1ove, raised up by hope and led on by faith", should 
be able to associate itself directly with them and, as in a minor 
of eternity, should be able to experience and achieve aU that it 
could never have experienccd and achieved by itseH.2AG This 
makes possible "vaticinium". the power of "perceiving the 
principles ("causae") of t hings and foreseeing the future, in that 
higher inspiration descends on us from the daemons, and spiritual 
influences are transmitted to us"; this, however, can only happen 
when the sout is not busied with any other matters but is free 
("vacat").U7 Such a "vacatio animae" could take three forms, 
namely true dreams ("somnia") ,U8 elevation of the soul by means 
of contemplation ("raptus")U9 and illnminatjon of the soul 
("furor") by the daemons (in this case acting without mediators)!50; 
and we are told. in terms unmistakably reminiscent of Plato's . . 
Phaedrus, that this " furor" could come from the Muses, or 
Dionysus. or Apollo, or Venus.25.L....or else from mclancholy.2S2 

As physical cause of this frenzy [says Agrippa in effect], the philosophers 
give the "humor melancholicus", not, however, that which is called the black 
bile. which is something so evil a·nd terrible that its onset, according to the 
view of scientists and physicians, results not only in madness but in 
possession by evil spirits as well. By "humor melancholicus" I mean rather 
that which is called "candida bills et naturalis". Now this, when it takes 
fire and glows, generates the frenzy which leads us to wisdom and revelation, 
especially when it is combined Witll a heavenly infl.uence, above all with 

... 111, 7-10. The " dac:mones medii" inhabiting the sph~res COITC&p<:>nd on the ono hand 
to the nine Muses (ef. Mit.RTIANUS CAPELLA, Ntlpliae Philolo~iae et Merc1lrii, I, 27-:8. !d. 
A. Dick, Lcip2ig '925, p. 19) ; on the other, to certain angels; it is typical of the t ur.,h-al of 
ancient mythology tbat the spirit of Mc:n::ury W;\$ identified Mtb Micb .... el. wbo had tll."\;:cn 
rover SO ' !IaDY of the furu:tinn..~ of Hc:rmeo v..ychnpompll~, while the ~piTit of the virginal 
goddess of birth, Luna· Arte.mis, was identified wHh GatJdel , aogel of the Annunciatioll. We 
cannot bere euter Into Agrippa's demouologyor ev:a11l31:e the cosmology and highly inll!reding 
psychology COUtailltd ill cb, In, 16-29, 

m 111, ~9, fal. J03' ..... 

.. ' Ill, 3", £01. 10 .. •. "III""psionc:s V<!ro c:iusmCldi •.• non tr=sc:unt in ,,"nimam nnstTam, 
qllando ill iL in aliud quiddam iLttentins roMans est oceupata, S!d transeunt, qmlindo ,"aut.'· 

wm,38. 

.. , ID, 31. 

- 111, 31-36. 

W III, 33-36 . 

$U Forthe docbincof "vacatio animae" and the pos$ibHityo! its being caused by melancholy, 
8M e.g, FJaNo. TheolDgiIS PlaJoniclJ tI. imnlo.lalilale ""i...."...,,,. BK Xlii. 2 (OpUil. VOL I. 
P·292). 
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that of Saturn. For, since, like the "humor melancholicus", he is cold and 
dry. he inftuenCL'S it constantly, increases it and sustains it. And as rnore~ 
oyer, hc is the lord of secret contemplation, foreign to aU public afiaits, and 
the highest among the planets, so he constantly recalls tht: soul from out~ 
ward matters towards the innermost , enables it to rise from lower things 
to the highest, and sends it knowledge and perception of the future. There~ 

fore Aristotle says in the Problemala that through melancholy some men 
havc become divine beings, foretelling the future like the Sibyls and the 
inspircd prophets of ancient Greece, while others have become poets like 
Maracus of Syracuse; and he says further that aU men who have been 
distinguished in any branch of knowledge have generally been melancholies: 
to which Democritus and Plato, as wdt as Aristotle, bear witness, for 
according to their assurance some melancholies were so outstanding by 
their genius that they seemed gods rather than men. We often see 
uneducated, foolish, irresponsible melancholies (such as Hcsiod, lon, 
Tynnichus of Chalcts, Homer, and Lucretius are said to have been) suddenly 
sei7.cd by this frenz.y, when they change into great poets· and invent 
marvellous and divine SOllgS which they themselves l;CIlrCely under~ 
staud .... !.So' 

Moreover, this "humor melancholicus" has such power that they say it 
attrocts cedaln daemons into our bodies, through whose presence an d 
activity ~en faU.into ~tasies and pronounce many wonderful lh:ings. The 
whole of antiquity bears witness that this occurs in three different forms, 
corresponding to the threefold capacity of our soul, namely the imaginative, 

." ifI. 31, fols. 1°4' . qq. (proper names correeted in the translation); "Furor est ilJu~tratJo 
aniroe il <I,is vel a demonihU$ provenien.. Und .. N""""is hoe eill'm6l1; 

'Est d~u. in nobis, l unt I!t co~en;ia c:e(i; 
smib"s eiliO!l"ei, .piritu. mo venit.' 

Hu;us itaq"e J",oril Clusam, que intra humlUlUut COrpus est, dicuot philosoph. esse h umocem 
mel:.nooJ..icum, non qu.id~rn mum. qui atra bills voca.tw", qui adeo PC"""" hon ibi.lisque res nt, 
ut impetus eius a phisicis at: m~dicis ultra maniam quam iDdueit. eda.m ma.lOC"\l.lll uemollUID 
ubteu ionC5 "ff~rre oonliTmall,lr. Humorem 19itnr die<> melancnl;eum, q.u candida bilil 
vacatur et natural is. Hie enim quando accenditu r dqueardet, furoum coocitat ad Apientiam 
noilis v:>.liciuiumque conduuntem, max;m~ quat" ... ", cons<:ntit cum i"flux" a.1i'lUQ celt':lti. 
preeipue Sa.tumi. Hie .,,,im cum ipse ait Jrigidu. atq1.lo siccua, quaJi~ est IlI.uuOf"m&l.aDc.olicul, 
ip$-um quotid,e inllu il , auget et cnnservat: pr~lerea. cum sit area.ne coD~mplation i$ auctor 
al.> omu, p ublic.o nerocio AIi~nul ac pla..netarum a ltis$mu&, animllm ipsam tum ab ~x~rni¥ 
,,!f.eiis ad intima 5emper r"vneat, tum ab iDJeriorib" l il5CCndcro f~t, trab",.mlo ad l ltissima 
lICientiasqU<l ac fulurwuul Vrf:U.gi. largitur. Unde inquit Arisloteles in libro problematum 
ex ruelancolia '1uidam facti sunt sicut p,iuioi predieente$ fuhlra ut Sibi lle e( BaA:h ides, quidam 
facti .unt voete ut Malanebius Simeut.ao1.ll: ait ~tena omnel vu-o. io quau!! sc:iontia 
pre$tantes lit 1l1uoII!,ufll cxtitl!isc mclaooolico., quod etiam Dt::n,ucrit", et Plato cum 
Aris~tel" testantu. confirna.ntes oQnnullos mehmcolicos in t;.nt um l'n<5tare iDg6l1io, ut 
diuin; pot;"s quam hu"""n.i ~idesntur. Plerunqlle etia.m videmu5 hOllfinq me/ancolicos ruuu, 
inept~, insaoOli. 'lualt.'5 iegirulls extitiSIO He!l.iodum, Joncn:r... TymnleulD Calcillt"D$8I1!., 
HoruerUIII e~ LoeTot'Um. 5epe Juro~ ~ubilo eorripi ac in poetu bonot cu.adere et mirand;a 
qunlam lIiuinaque cancro eti;un q ue ip .. hoet vix intelligaot. Unde djUWl Plato in J one. 
ubi de 'uroce poeUco t",ctat; 'Pluiquo, inquit. vales, postquam JurOl"i. rc:missus est impetuI, 
que OKTi~ruot non satis intl:l1i,uDt, cum tarD<ln ucted"singulls artJbUl in Jurore traetauenrnt, 
quod singuli h~n,m artifi0!5 leg~do diludieant·. .. It is evident thl"O\l.ghollt that AgripFl' 
OI1OWi Ficino. 

(. 
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the >r~tiona1, and the mental. For when set free by the "b 
lhr"h' wnor ~e a~c. O ICUS , t e soul IS f~lly .Concentrated ill the imagination, and it 

lmmediat~ly becomes an habitation for the lower spirits, from whom it 
oIlc": r:ecelves wonderful instmction i~ the manual arts; thus we sec a quite 
uns~ed man su.ddenJy become a pa.m tcr or a ll architect, or a quite out~ 
stan?ing master In another art of the same kind; but if tbe spirits of tbis 
spccles. reveal the future to us, they show us matters related to natural 
catastrophes and disasters-for instance, approaching storms, earthquakes, 
cloudbursts, o~ tbreats of plague, lamillc, devastation, and so on. liut 
when ~he soul. ~ fully concentrated in the reason, it becomes the hornc of 
the m~ddle SPI~ts; thereby it attains knowledge and cognition of natural 
an? h~man . thmgs: .thus we see a man suddenly b~ome a [natural) 
philosopher, a phYSICIan or a [political] orator ; and of future events they 
show us \~ha~ concerns the overthrow of kingdoms and the return of epochs, 
prophesymg In the same way as tbe Sibyl prophcs.ied to the Romans. 
But when the soul soan; completely to the intellect ("ntens") it beco th 
hom f th "hl"h .. f ' niCS e e '? e '""'6 er SPlOtS, rom whom it learns the secrets o[ divine matters 
as, for .lnstance, the law of Cod, the a.ngeiichierarchy, and tl lat which perta~ 
to the knowledge o~ cternal things and the soul 's salvation; of fut ure events 
they Sl~ow us, for mstance, approaching prodigies, wonders, a prophet to 
con~c , or the emt:rgence of a new religion, just as the Sibyls prophesied Jesus 
Chnst long before he appeared .. , I.W 

This t~~lY of m~lancholy frenzy occupied a central position 
m the. ongmal verslon of Occulta philosfJjJh,'a, for the "furor 

', . 

~ .. IU; ~2, 101. 105'; "Ta.~tum puterea e!lt huiuJ ·humoris imperilLm ut fet"&nt SUO impetu 

:;;~3~~nu. b::a.m 1 ... 10 ':"~ OmCOIp?ta I':I.pi quorum pr6entia. et instioctu homines 
. . . m1l"& . a mu elL..... III' testatur antiquitas et hoc aub triplici differentia 

iuxta. ~p~c:em ..... 'u.e flpprclteDSlouem, Ki licet hlla&:iDa.tiuanl, notionatem et meutalern. 
'IU"?do(~rum. aruma m<:~ hUll",r" val:aWL tot& in lmal[inationem tr"nsJerlllr &ubi~ 
efficitu .... lllfenc:>rum. demoILum habitaculum, a '1uibus m.a.ttuaUum a r tium sepe mtn.s' .. 
rltionei: ., )e videm.us rndil$imum a liquem hoOlinlJll. 2pe in pietorem vel ud"teet aec'p't 
alterius , o;:uillSQue artilieu 5ubtilissimum l ubito euadere mh:~._ . q"~_" ' o~m vol 
d • J . ~~Y-" ........ 0 vern efUsruodi 
~~"?~ .Ulura nobis portenduut, o.rtendunt que:.d oIemcntOTum tnrbatiODetl tem 

VICIISLtudm~ a.ttinenl, ut videlicet (ulur&m t<=m"""'tatom ,,"' , poru~que f h t· . . . - , emn Um ve plulllam Item 
u I ra.~: ~ortallt.'tem., f~"':" v,,] stragom ",t e]", mndl. Sic ]egiml,l~ 3pud AululTL ~mum 

Comel.i,!01 ~erdotem C:U{;j!l!lLmurn eo tempore '1110 Cesar~t Pompeiu. in Th~· . 
b'lnt, Patau, furnre correptucn ID.isse, ita. qllud et tempul et ordiMm et nitum pug~ co:'t',ge. 
1J~'ndo."V,"'"~ anima. tota io ratiooem COflu,,:,"titur, mediorurn demolJllm etlicitur dOm:~:at. 
J~1lC Da!~ID.m r<:rum humanuumqu lfanctlCiturldentiam atque pl"lIdootia S. id m. 
aliquaodv bominOUl a6qQem I .. bi:to in phi~phum. vel medieuDl v,, m, . Ie Y e~1U 
evadeR. ,.... . OR orelll cgreg,um 
. • ex. u."m autelll ostendunt nobis que 3d regnoruUL mutatiO.,q et seculoro t. 

t'onci perl::iff""lt, quemadlnodulD Sibilla Hnmaoil "Vaticinata fuit C '?" rq ItO' 
as ·t· · . . . um vera a.m ma Iota 

!u.'l!:' .13 men.tem, lubJl~lum tiezoonClrn c1ficitufdl}miciJium. a q uibnt lCcaua ediscit divinuru 
"t vldelice.t Dei legem, ont", ... iltlgclorum et M que ld et.e.rmlt"Ur:arerun, ... " .,' . m, 
que I r" u, . -". 'UllCJn aJl,mlrum. 

SO/, u ~ pet nen : ex Jutuns vera oltendunt nobis ut !UtUT;!. ..... 001.'. . J ' 
~ph tam ~ I' · .... , uuracD a, utUIllm 
r· - c ~ etUl. ~u\:;fttunem, quo~hnodum Sibille de Je'lI Christo lon~ tom e 111> 
a.c!UOllt1.lrn. elUS vaticinate 5unt. quem quldem Vergiliu. $piritu cou& ili . ~ te 
lntcdli~o Si1;>i.lle Coman" ~minisceDt oecinit; m lam proplOquum 

, ., 

'Ultima Cumei yenit iaru carmJois etas· 
Ma.gnlU ab iotecro Sltculorum !1a3Citur :n.do 
Jam redit et viqo, ~deuut Saturnia rep: 
Jam noua pwgenics odo dlmlttitur alto'. ,: 
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mclancholicus" was the first and most important form of:"vacatio 
animac". and thereby a. specific source of inspired creative:,achieve
ment. It therefore signified' the exact poi~t at which the proce~s 
whose goal was the "vaticinium" reached its climax255 ; ' and this 
theory of melancholy enthusiasm reveals the whole variety of 
the sources merging in Agrippa's magical system. The ' Aristo~ 
telian' theory of melancholy, which. had already been given an 
astrological tum by Fieino, was no'w also coupled with a theory of 
"daemons" -which a latc antique mystic like Iamblichus·had con~ 
sidered inco~patible with astrology2&8; and when Agri,Ppa con
verted the hlerarchy of the three faculties "imaginatio':, "ratio" 
and "mens" into a hierarchy of melancholy illumination and of the 
achievements based on it, he also went back partly to 'Ficino,257 
partly to a very ancient gradation of human careers int9 m~chanical, 
political and philosophical.258 Again, in part, he was also ·iitdebt ed 
to the theory widely known after A vermes, in which. various 
effects of the "humor melancholicus" were distinguish~d, not 
only as differing in kind, but also as affecting different' qualities 
of the soul. It is true that this purely psychiatric tJ:1bory had 
contemplated merely the destructive effect of melancholy 'and 
that in place of the ascending scale "imaginatio"-'~ratio"
"mens" it had posited "irnaginatio", "ratio", and "meni6ria" all 
on a footing of equality.26' To this EPCtent, Agrippi,l's view 
represents a fusion of Ficino's theory with other eIement&. This 

.. Cit. ln, 39-! iS, followlna: the " .oll1.D.ium" scetion, eet. out aud e:o:plaiat what- Is required 
of tbe a .a.gidan i ll reBpC(:t o f pUTrty. operational rites, "aomin .. so.cra", etc .• while the last 
chapter (m , 57) attempbl to tlefine tho dlstindion bet_ ell "",Ugio'" ami. unla.wlul 
".upont1Uo"-tbe b.ttel', Iocically. bei", limited to the application of the sacrament. to 

imptOpef objecb, e.,. the t!XCOmmDniClltion of noxiou .. worms Or the biLpt~m: qf .. tatues. 
th. til , 30-38. therefo", reaDy foo:ml thll eore of the wholll. How gteatly thi. whole . truc!llle 
_ distaembered hl t he printed edJliou can ba II<:U from the fact that the two cl!aptll'l OD. 
melaDcholy bave, with miAOl" altcn.tioM, been comprtlSHd into ODII Kclion and placed iD 
Book I (ISo) . follo .... ing ch. :19, on ".omnium". which b preceded in tufll by.a cbap.tC;r on eaees 
of alleged resurrection from the dead &tid ph~nomena of $tigmatitation as well as by the 
ebapter on geomaacy foone rly in Book H. . ' 

... See ...... p. l52 (ted). 

~I See tlle pa.rallel.llaSAle quoted above. p. 271 Iq. (taxt). , 

.. , Puhaps the most striIrlol: e:o:ample is in 'the l)j.stipli ... s,",l>IMi .. ",. see abovc p. 282 s.q., 
ch. V (p. L., VOL.. LXW, c;ol. 1I13): "Cum ad magilmatos exc:elleDtiam booae ino1olis 
adole-scenl "elit asocndere. ne0t8larium est 1It tria genera statunrn, quae in umg:natione 
pl"Obabilitatil innuit -uistoteles. dilitmtcr inteUigat. SIlDt autem. quida.m ~me1\ter 
obturi. alii rDedioc:re.., tertii elUlfIileater ae .. ti. NuUum vero vehementer obtutO~m vidimu.s 
unquam pbilosophioo ntlCtanl vebementer inebriari. !sUs aubem. II1oc:baAk .. g,,"det maritarl, 
mediocribus politlca." 

011 SeC! above, pp. 92 sqq. (test) . .. .. 
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very fusion, however, was what was most fruitful and impressive 
in Agrippa's achievement; the notion of melancholy and of 
Saturnine genius was no longer restricted to the "homines literati", 
but was expanded to include-in three ascending grades- the 
geniuses of action and of artistic vision, so that no less than tbe 
great politician or religious genius, the "subtle" architect or 

. k ed th " t" d "s l . " pamter was noW rec on among e va cs an a urnmes . 
Agrippa expanded the seli-glOlification of the exclusive circle of 
the humanists into a universal doctrine of genius long before the 
Italian t heorists of art did the same; and he varied the theme of 
the gifts of melancholy by distinguishing their subjective aspects 
from their objective effects; that is to say, by placing side by 
side the gift of prophecy and creative power, vision and achieve
ment. 

The three grades and the two ways in whi~h, according to 
AgripPll, Saturnine and melancholy inspiration works is snm

marised in the following table. 

Instru- Psycbological 
Level m""tl; Habitat 

Realm of Creative 
Achievement Realm of Prophecy 

-
J Lower "Imaginatio" Mechanical arts, Natural events, 

Spirits especially archi- csp<-'Cially cloud-
tecture, painting, bursts, famine, etc. 
d o. 

-
U Middle "Ratio" Knowledge of Political events. O"CT-

Spirits naturnl and human throw of rulers. 
things, especially restoration, etc. 
natural scien~. 
medicine. politics. 
etc. 

- Religious events, 
III Higher "Mens" Knowledge of 

Spirits divine secrets, especially the advent 
especially cognition of new prophets or 
of divine law, the birth of new 
angelology and religions 
theology 

Let us nOW imagine the task of an artist who wishes t o under
take a portrait of the first or imaginative form of melancholy 
talent and "frenzy", in accordance with this theory of Agrippa 
of Nettesheim. What would he have to represent ? A being 
under a cloud. for his mind is melancholy; a being creative as 
well as prophetic, for his mind has a share of inspired "furor" ; 
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a being whose powers of invention are limited to the realms of 
visibility in space-that is to say, to the realm of the mechanical 
arts- and whose prophetic gare can see only menacing catastrophes 
of nature, for his mind is wholly conditioned by the faculty of 
"imaginatio"; a being, finally, who is darkly aware of the in
adequacy of his powers of knowledge, for his mind lacks the 
capacity either to allow the higher faculties to take effect or to 
receive other than the lower spirits. In other words, what the 
artist would have to represent would be what Albrecht Durer 
did in Melencolia [. 

There is no work of art which corresponds more neady to 
Agrippa's notion of melancholy than Durer's engraving, a!ld 
there is no text with which Diirer's engraving accords more 
nearly than Agrippa's chapters on melancholy. 

If we now assume the Ouulta phiwsophia to be the ultimate 
source of Dlirer's inspiration, and there is nothing against such 
an assumption, then we can understand why Durer's portmit of 
Melancholy-the melanclloly of an imaginative being, as distinct 
from that of the mtional or the speculative, the melancholy of 
the artist and of the artistic thinker, as distinct from that which 
is political and scientific, or metaphysical and religious-is called 
Mctencolia ]200; we can also understand why the background 
contains no sun, moon or stars, but the sea flooding the beach, 
a comet and a rainbow (for what could better denote the "pluviae. 
fames et strages" which imaginative melancholy foretells ?), and 
why Melancholy is creative, and, at the same time, sunk in 
depression; prophetic, and, at t .he same time, confined within 
her own limits. 

Durer, more than anyone, could identify himself with Agrippa's 
conception; contemporary in thought with Agrippa, and opposed 
to the older Italian art·theorists such as Alberti or Leonardo, he, 
more than anyone, was convinced . that the imaginative achieve
ments of painters and architects were derived from higher and 
ultimately divine inspiration. \Vhile fifteenth- and early sixteenth
century ·JtaJians had waged war for the recognition of pictorial 
art as a liberal art purely in the name of a "ratio" which should 
enable the artist to master reality by means of his rational insight 
into natural laws, and thereby to raise his activity to the rank 

... In ia..\f the I do« nOI nccess;o.rily ruean that Du.re. aclually inteDded to dn.w the other 
t,.o form. of melancholy: it is poaible that in ensnving thl. one he m<:rely Imagined the 
other -two, <lnu cxp!!cle<l the educated ~l'oc.t:~tor lu imagine them a.1 wetl. 

.' : 
--> 

. 
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of an. exact science,Z1Il Durer, despite his :Passt.onate championship 
of ~his very "r~tio",Z1Ia was aware of the fact that the deepest 
SOUI:ce .of c:eahve power was to bc sought elsewhere, in that 
pu~~y lrrahon~ and individual gift or inspiration263 which Italian 
bel~~ granted, If at aU, only to the "literarum studiosi" and the 
"~u~arum sacerdotes". Alberti's and Leonardo's speculations on 
the-<theory of art were totally unaffected by the Florentine 
Neol?latonists,IM and laid the foundations of an "exact" science 
as ~efined by Galileo. They assigned to pictorial art that place i~ 
culture a~ a whole which we to·day are accustomed to allocate to 
"so~er science", and none of the classical art·theorists would ever 
h~v:e.- tho~ght. of consid~g the architect, painter or sculptor as 
divmely msplred; that did not happen until the birth of that 
m~nI,1erist ~chool which inclined to northern conceptions in aU 
~s: WhIch s~turated the theory of art (until then wholly 
obJ.~hvc and rat~ona1) with the spirit of mystic individualism!&5; 
wInch confened the adjective "divine" on the artist· and which 
tried~igJlificantly enough-to imitate M elencolia I, 'Which until 
then "had been almost ignored in Itaiy,2G6 But Durer had known 
by mstinct. what the Italians learnt only later, and then as ~ 
matter of secondary importance: the tension between "ratio" and 
«non~ratio'r, between general rules and individual gifts; as early 
as I512 or I5I3 he had written the famous words in which he 

III d E. PAliIOFliKV, U t a (Studien de. Bibliothelr. Wa.tbutg"~ v) Leipzig I -
., qq. '- " ., 921, pp. as 

on ~ abo ... , pp. 3)9 $qq. (uxt). 

.... For DurC:['s individualism. d. E. P.I¥ORltY, H~n;uJu a"" S~ltJCp (StI.dJen der 
Dibl~,thck Warbur, . VUL. ;ltvm). Leip~ig 1930, pp. 167 ;qq. 

... <rt.: E. PA!lO.1IKV, Ium (Studien der 13ibllotbek Warburg. VOI~ vi, Leip,;, '.' _. 
sqq. ~. 4, ...... ~, 

, • .l(Qr, the tl1mdormation of Fieino" <lod.;ne of beauty into a m~taphy&ic.s of mannml t 
a rt, c!, ·E. P ... NOt>UV, lJ.~tI., pp. ,1 aqq. For tbe protests against luathematiQJ rules which 
bad ~f tho! pride of tbe class.ical thoocy of ut, et ibid. pp. -ta IIIlq. 

~ ~ below, pp. 385 sqq. (ted). From th.~ point of view it D understaDdable tmt, in 
sp'te 1(' . the: n:m&rks on RaplJacl quoted above. p. a3a, not.: 0101, Il fundamental ooollcxion 
bctw~q melancholy art~ figurative art, snch aa Agr;ppa had eltaulished a.t the beginning o f 
thc sl~t~811th century, d,d not a pPeal" in I taly until ti,e ma.lmer,· "-h th •. , 1 . . ... -, oug I WIllI t .cn 
used 1;1 o.'lI:e as an ~flIment rOT the nobility of artistic activity. ROIo/ANO AJ.lIlIan's Tl'tllfalo 

d.lI" .,~ •. lt. ~d1~ pllfu~m, Rome 1585, say. (p. '1); "Et a eonfin:ouione di db [i .e. ti,e .tat •• 
ment ~t .pamtlllg lIQCrvcd to be .n~etl as .. liberal art] '·edia.u1Q che li Pittorl divengono 
~aleno;:oJie': ~~. ~~o l~ llIUtare bbop8. che riteD.t:hlnD Ii faat:.5malJ Sui n os!. 
J lntd~e~to ... CI~ d,p'" Ii espnmellOJU que! modo, che prima Ii hav""D. visti ill ~uti.; Et 
questa nOll solo una volta, rna contlnllame~te, essendo qll~to II kilO enercitio: per il che 
talmc~t~ t~goDO l<t. mente aattatta .t Hpa."tA d.ll& materia, che conseCUlltltemeIlt.e lie vien 
~ )lalen~li"; t. q.uale ~~. <lice Aril;totile, che aimi6c. ingeCuo lOt pru<llmtil, perch~, oon", 
1. lst~ . dlce. qutw tutti ,I mgegnosi et pntdenti .,on stan malcllcoli<;I." 
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~Ieyated the "species fantastica" of the imagination td' ilie rank 
of those "interior images" which are connected witll- ;Platonic 
ideas, and attributed the artist's powers of imagination Ito those 
"influences from above" that CItable a good painter "aIwayk to pour 
forth something new in his work"2il7 and "every day to have 
fresh figures of men and other creatures to m~e and· pour out 
which no one has seen or thought of ever before".~ ~;; 

Here, in terms of German mysti.cism, and in phr~s which 
are sometimes direct echoes of Ficino and Seneca,269 'a. view is 
expressed which claims for the creative artist what the Gennan 
mystics had claimed for the religiously illuminated mail, Ficino 
for the philosophers, and Seneca for God. For this ·reason it 
harmonises with Agrippa's new doctrine, It is by no means 
impossible that it was the Occulla Philosop"ia itself whicl:l brought 
the Florentine Neoplatonist doctrine of genius in ~. sp.ecificaUy 
German interpretation to Diirer who was not only the creator of 
Mele-ncolia I but also the author of the Four Books oj Human 
Proportion,"70 and thereby made it possible for him to fonnulate, 
in concepts and in words, the irrational and individualistic e.tements 
of his own views on art. 

Both in his mind and in words-for there is no do:u.bt that 
Durer's words just quoted represent the personal ,experience of 

{, . . 
HI LF, NIU/IlIJU, p. -':9S, I] (d. I" 2!X1. f ), and p. 291. f 6. 

... LF. NII&AlIlD, p. 218, 16. Tho lMory of ,,,oiu~ beld by Ficino aDd hi. ci",lo. dOJpitc> 
all the emphasis laid on iDCTeoued self-,wareoess. it; not really..., illdividualistic ':'00. in.., Jar 
., tbe "J'.1\1S.lrunl ~otcs" or "virilltenu" u" always collC6ived of as a class.;lI.nd mOil of 
g~i"s appear, u it wen:, in Jlocb. RAIeocoitioD of an ind:ividllal u or-igioal and ~epeata.blo 
("desgleiehu llim :Ell ~nen Seitcn Kdner GleiCh .... funden wildet lind etwan lanK Keiner 
vor ibm gwest und rw:l. ihm nit bald £iller kummt," LF, NtJdIlIUI, p. 221, 16) oj.· ot a work 
as original and unrepeaUlbIe ("das man v..,r lilt gesehen noch oiD A.:adu gedacht liitt") OCCIll'll 
in Dliret eal"1ier than io the South. ThIs also a<;counts for DUrer'. deep aver&lon to self
repetition in his Wotk. Tbe man whose "ecoDomical habits" (W6If11in) dispo:5ed hi~ to n:.u.JO 
• ketches or . tudies made many ye;ua e.rlier, did IIOt onOll ftPCi\thtmseUin any o(the 'Oi'O\:k, 
",hk.h actually lett Ilia ,tudio, i.e.. IIIIsnvings, pictures or woodcuts; the mon~7 and the 
man with the plet, taken 0\-eI £tom the enpving B,,:l or th8 woodcut BIll into the Draden 
series of the Seven $orr.,.".. oJ tho Virgin.. merely bear witnesl against the autben~ty of the . 
~intings; for thccollntmtl. bc:twee.n the St Paul at Munlch and the engmviDg :S.6. ICO above. 
p. 30:l, note 1S. the paper in the MallC/l7l1r Jlllnwdl du bUdmdeJl Ktltuf. 

... References [n E. PANOl'SKY, Idlll (Stlldien der Bihliothek Warburg. VOL.: ~), Leipzig 
1924, p. 7<L The llelltenoe concerning the "$"4>1 Ei"tiultlflP>I" was aJready mentioned in 
tw! connmon by G,ZH LOW (19O<t). , l .. 

- W" h."" .lroady mlllnHoned (t=t p. 3S3) that Agrlppa. refers abo to the Ptatoiik. doetrioe 
of Ideas. We may furth<;r noto in a'InIle"llioo with the apeclLcaUy lIOrthem notion of the 
insp;Ted artist that it "Was in late Gothic art in the north that " lbe Mother of God portrayed 
by St Lnke" MIS J\rst represented as .. visionary imll(l:" in tbe clouds; (el. DoIlDT1tHA KLzrK, 
SI L"An Ills MIII.~ d~~ Marl4. l1uJlt()t~p,p"u fUr LIlRlt.$-)lfcd/lIlHIf, di.'tSertation: Hamburg 
1933. whi<;h, however. ieavu Ilnnoticed IMveral important e:,.-amplcs). 
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the creative artist-DUrer himself was a melancholic.271 It is no 
coincidence that, clearly understanding his own nature (and 
anticipating an eighteenth-century custom in port~ture) ,Z1:a he 
painted his own portrait, even in youth, in the athtud~ of the 
melancholy thinker and visionary.'273 Just as he had hlS share 
of the inspired gifts of imaginative melancholy, so, too, he was 
familiar with the terrors of the dreams that it could bring; for 
it was the vision of a flood which so shattered him by its "speed, 
wind, and roaring" that, as he said, "all my body trembled ~d 
I came not to my right senses for a long time."274 Then, agam, 

. an "all too stern judge of himself" ,275 he recognised the insuperable 

17' Vo'e kno .. tb" through Melauchthon'a expranon discov~red by A. WARBUl1.G (Heid,,;ult 
<mIiJr, WriUII,c""" i,. Wlltt 11M BiJd ~. LII11Ins Zeilen, in Geu",,,,du ~J. ... j(en, VOL. " , LeiPKi., 
19],z. p. s,z9) conccmin{ th" "melanc:bolia gCDefosissima Dlltu"" Independently 01 .tb1t 
dilCOvcry, M. J. FxIJlnLANDEJt, ill the course of iii. fine .nd judi<:ious a<;'COunt of M,"",o/u, 1. 
h.d aln:Ally JIOscd Ute qU&!ltioD ",hothor DUA' Mm.elf had Dot been '. melancholic (AI.hr~dl/ 
VaTU, Lelpt.ig 19:1l. pp. 1~6 sqq.), aDd tbe cluestion call the more ~,Iy be answ<m:!d III the 
aClirmativ8 ., DUrer sDffercd from lUI iIlne.s whi<:11 the physici.n, 0' hi. time reckoned 
defiJ::litely among the "morhi me1andoolic:i" : the famou. Drtmen dra'."ing .Ll]~: ~it~ tbe 
supent:liption "Do der gelb fleck ist vnd mit de.m finger dra",ft dewt. do .. I mlr WfI • md,c&!es 
an atfcction of the spleen. This drawing (Pu..TZ 145) is usnll)' aDOCiatlOCl. with ~:CI"., 1u~ 
i1In_. But in thb coDDeXion ",e nliLy point out that this view cannot hi! substantiated. The 
styl ~ of the faintly coloured drawill(: recalls the studies in proportion of 15'2- ') milch more 
than later drawings, while the 'l'l'riting--an important aid to <;hIonology in OOrer', <;a_ 
is very diHenlnt from th~ sUperb rll£U1arity- manifest everl in the ~ight~t note,~f lhe 
'twenties, and is only a littl" more developed thall in the tettP.lA to P,rci<.he.mer. the dosen 
analogy being on<;e again the theoretical dn.fts of 1S12-13. lIIort'lOveT, the bod~ Is that 
oJ a man in hi, prime, the hair ill still Jair. and the whole appearance of the hud IS ~\O~t 
to the MlIf-portnJt in tbe pictuflll 01 All Sain/s. There is everything to he salll :or as~nlll' 
the. Bremen dr&wiol to the thi1'd I,,!rtru.m of the UxteeDth <;entury. i.e. lO th" ycatslm~ ... tely 
preceding the compo$itioo of Mden'-Olu. I, and for rcpnlinl it as ye! furtb\!r "VIdence of 

· Dtirer'. eminently personal interest in the , ubject. There i. th" Ius rCUOtl I ~ refer. the 
B1emen dn.vriTlS to his 1m iUness as he had frequcntly been ill eulicr; in 1519 Pirekhe,mer 
wtote " TuTer male $tat" (E. Rll lc.JCIil in· 1.fiflri/""g&>1 du Vue;", /lIT Guchich(, d" Sl~tir 
Nil,nb,rt, VQl- ""VI II (1928), p. 373). and In ISO] DUrer him~ell wrote..,n lbe d rl.wing L2]1 
that he had mad\! it "in his illness", Sillcc noting this, we find that two oth<;r IICholars lLI"e 
inclincd to give a 1WIW date to tbe Dremen dra"inS-H. A. VA~ :BAJCZL in an es ... )' ulh,d 
"loIclalll:hO~ gallcrOlll5lima Duren" In H i,u lU TI,""~Ut Tijdsdri/(, ... ot. . XVII, " (19d) . 
p. 3]:l; and E . FU:C;;HSlG, in A.lbru/II D,lr", VOL. n . Berlin 19]1, pp. 196, sqq., who for lOme 
reason ws.nu to date it as far hack U 1509. 

'" For thiJ, ct. Uasuu. Hop?, R,,.,"rp,,.dl cmd E",c/,.n.t, di~$eI'tation, Hamburg 1935 · 

.,. Lo!:l9 . 

m LF. NtlCAllUS, p. 17, }. It is vuy typical of DUrer·s nature that even in the distulbance 
aUew:b.llt on W. v;sionary dream. he notices at wh.t distance Ue waters meet the Innd aud 
lIIYen attempta to infer from the rapklity of the rajllfall the height from ",hi<;n it rail . ("und 
sie kamen &0 hotb nerab, dass sie im GeduDken gleith langsam tielo'1· 

0:. Cf. Kant" aoeonnt of the melancholic. quoted above. p. l:z] (text). ",·hieb wu antici· 
ted to a col\!lidenble IIIlltent, by CemctariDS'S fine descriptiDD 01 Atbrlll(:ht DUrer: "Era! 

!:tc"; 5; quid omniulD in ilio vim quod vitii Jimi1" videretlU, un;ca infinita dilig ... nt ia lOt ill 
sc qU~lIe inquisitrix latpe parum ....,11.1111. ... (Introduction to the Latio trnl'lSlation ui the 
Tn,MY "I Pwtf'orlirm, Nuremberg 105,2.) 
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limits set by destiny to the possessor of the melancholy of 
A1 el.encolia I, the melancholy of a mind conditioned solely by the 
imagination, 

In mathematics, above all, to which he devoted half a life· 
time of work, DUrer had to learn that it would never give men the 
satisfaction thcy could find in metaphysical and religiou~ revela
tion,276 and that not even mathematics-or rather mathematics 
least of all--could lead men to the discovery of the absolute, that · 
absolute by which, of course, he meant in the first place absolute 
beauty. At thirty, intoxicated by the sight of the "new kingdom" 
of art· thcory revealed to him by Jacopo de' ·Barbaxi, he thought 
be could defme the one universal beauty with compasses and set· 
square; at forty he had to admit that this hope had deceived 
himtH; and it was in the years immediately preceding the engraving 
of Meleltcoli« I that he became fully aware of this ncw insight, 
for about 1512 he wrote "but what beauty is, I do not lmow,"2-1' 
and in the same draft he said " there is no man living on earth 
who can say or prove what the ·most beautiful figure of man 
may be . . None but God can judge of beauty,"218 In the f\lce of 
such an admission, even belieI in the power of mathematics was 
bound to falter. " \Vith regard to geometry," wrote DUrer some 
ten years later, "one can prove that certain thi.ri.gs are true. But 
certain things one must leave to the opinion and judgement of 

t,. Only in t.h.is On8 re!Jpe¢t is MtI,rteOli,. I [0 ra.ct a counwtPart to tl," engraving of 51 
i,rom,. A. WZIXLG:lJlt:fllr. (in ,l[itt,jlll.,e" itr GUoJhdAfl frir "IIcrvidfliltifettd, [( ,.,u t , 
191" . pp. -47 &qq.) shows that the idea ot an '"tuna\., rorlll61 ;c.IIUI111 iI beno entirely out of 
pt.-ce. Still Leu can otIC assume, &I R. WUUN" .. , ... dou (in Zriudrift JiU biliU"<h Kom.st • . 
new ser;C5, VOL. ltXII (tg ff) , p. 1I6), that the goard bangtog £.rom the eeiJi..D8 in the SI Jeri/1M 
engraviug wM orillinally inb:oded to tee .. ,,,,, the inacriptiOD "Melenoolia II". Nevertheless, 
Diirer almost al .... ay. pve away tbe.ao two eupvings together (LF, Ntu;/lIIISS, Pl:>. 120, 16; 
I:ZI, b; n.5. n; 1l7, 13. I7 ;Tz8, 17); and they have ~quently"been inspected alld discon ed 
tOl;ethcr {ct. tbe letter to Jobn Cocblaeu, of .5 April IS"otU priuted, with others, by E. RJllciYl 
in M;lI,;l,ml#fl de, V" ·ei,,, fJi.r (ieuAidl. itT Sladt N .... rnln'l, VOL. XXVUl (1928), p. 37.5), 

". For th is change in J)i1,e,'s view of art, d. "po LtlowtG JUSfI, Kf/'fIIJI'tnc~ Fi,ur, .. ..... 
Ko;f~ ""ler d, .. W"h" Alq,.tdt J)iire", I ..... rl'lig 1911t, pp. U ""<I.., and tbe $&lIlt author ill 
lltpt"Drillnf, '·0:'. XXVIII (19115), pp . . )68 sqq. Also E. PANOnll:": Dwrer, Kun$U.llrori., 
pp. 113. I'l7 sqq., ud the lame author in jtoltrbMd. fii.r KMIIJlwiunuc.Mf!, VOL. III, Lci~i, 

1()~6, pp. 136 sqq. 

" , LF, N<lChituG, I'. 288, 27. Dtirer', ignorance naturalty rdeu not tn the ide;!; of beoauty, 
b'J~ to the visible =nditiolll, Hp. propottiotl, detetminlllg beauty (thu. also H. \VOLrl'1.fN, 
1Ji. Klnut Alb,.,111 J)""", 5th ,,<In. , MWlieh 192b, p. 368). So much iI clear frOUl ..... hat 
foUow~ : " ' doch will icb ble die Schonhrit also fUr mleb tlebmen: \Vas tu den UlCllschlieh~ 
Zeit~ .. vau de", meill.stu Theil sch()o geacbtt. wUrd, dc3 soU vrir WI8 ftcincn lU ~chen." 
Tho .enten« "was "I.>« <lie SchOnbait 581. d ... -u ich nit" i! cquivalellt, lhere(oo:e, to the 
. latemants qllotod below, LF. Nllddll$l. p. 2U, 7. or p. 359, 16. 

n'LF, N".dtlfus, pp. ·200, 23 sqq. Thi. i. idellticat aim03t wocl for word ""';th a droIt 
dl. teJ. 1512 (LF, Nf«IhJlUl, p, 300, 9). 

I 
! 
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m~"230; and his scepticism had now reached such a pitch that 
not:even an approximation to the highest beauty seemed' possible 
to:liim any longer. . 

~or I believe th.at there is no ·man living who can contemplate to the 
very end what is most beautiful even in a small creature, ml.1ch tess in 
man. . .. It enters not into ma.u's soul. But God knows such things, and 
if He wishes to reveal it to someone, that person too knows it. . .. But 
I kn.ow not how to show any particular measure that approximates to the 
grea~est beauty.tl1 

And so fmally, when his affectionate veneration for mathematics 
onCe more finds powerful and moving expression, he pays homage 
to ;I)lathematics as confined within, and resigned to, its limits, 
and. the sentence "Whosoever proves his case and reveals the 
underlying truth of it by geometry, he is to be believed by all the 
woda; for there one is held fast" is preceded by a sentence which 
might almost serve ·as a caption to Melencolia I: "For there is 
false·hood. in our knowledge. and darkness is so firmly planted in us 
that even our groping fails , "282 

Thus, having established its connexio.ns with astrology and 
medicine, with the pictorial representations of the vices or the 
arts,~ and with Henricus de Gandavo and Agrippa of Nettesheim, 
we pold none the less that those, too, are justified in their opinion 
wh6.; wish to consider the engraving Melencolia I as something 
oth~r than a picture of a temperament or a disease, however 
muc;h ennobled. It is a con.fcssion and an expression of Faust's 
"insuperable ignorance" .211:1- It is Saturn's .face which regards us; 
butP!t it we may recognise also the features of Durer. 

... U', Ntu;/lIAss, p. 363, 5. 

kI LF, NA,lIlau, p. 3.S9, 3. The printcd cditiotl of tlae TMD'I')' (If Pro/HI,'uJII cOutiuoe,: "Ou 
gib ;ch·oacb, dilS!l Einer ein hlibsclleu Elld . ,. mach ... di-Dn dcr Andel. Aber nit bI ,:r; .. dem 
Etlde·.:91LSS E5 nit noch htlbscher mOeht I.,in. Palin Soleb! .teJ&t nit iD des: l[ensehcu Gemut. 
Aller: Gatt .... eQ:, Solichs a1Jeio, ...-,:nt en olleubarte, der wesst H I.uch. Die Wahrheit hilt 
aHein. ~nen, well;b. dcr Mcnschen schOnst., Gestalt und Mail ldunte Kin lind kcin aoore .• . 
In solM;hem lntum. dell wir jc:tzt :tll ...... r bel un. haben.. weill ich nit Itatthaft :til bescbnibcn 
e"dli~ wat Mau sic!) 1U der recbW~ Hllb!lche oa.chAetl rn6ch t." (LF, Nadl .... ,. p. "UI, so). 

'''.f..F, Ntu:.lIll»l, p. 2U, 25 (h om the priDt&d The,"" of PrDpfIrliD"I. 

151 It,· WM of couru the Romantic. who iDt.erpn:·led Dilter', "Melancholy" .. a direet 
portrait of the l"austiatl character. Dr Hermann Dlumc.nthal kind ly pointed out the source 
in ~.,u. GUSTAV CAaus's lJri~f' Ube, .Goflltu Filrui, VOL. I, Leipsig r835, letter n, pp. -40 
tqq. ~hU remlrltably fiDe analysi •• which &130 Itrikin&'Y emph.siIo the "oontrut of the 
eagcrlyl.wrltWK ,chitd with the idly meditating and sadly gull\( Wiler figure", i3 th. mOte 
ad~hle since the picture of a Diirer torn by Faust' . emotioll.l ........... s earus himself dead,. 
fetl ":';'d scveral times d:::I.~-in complete contradiction to the conceptioo, odginated by 
W:>e.lrCnrodor Ind It that time &:cucn.lly accepted, of the "Otbc:rWIH eo quiet and plO\lfo" 
masle:r. It it espec:Wly significant that Canll, fascluated by thc analO(Y with Faut wbkh 
I". had,-discoveHd, Sl'''~k:s of the mllitl figon in the enKl""Vill&: lIS mala. 
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(d) The "Four Apostles" W ~ 

"Further," says Joachim Sandrart of DOrer 's so-called Four 
Apostles (PLAn III), which he had admired in the Electoral 
Gallery at Munich,. "there are the four evangelists in the form 
of the four co~plexIons. painted in oils in the very best and most 
m~terly fashiO?"2§ This information, which earlier w.riters on 
Durer had conSldered absolutely reliable?'ss fell into an illLf d d d' di , oun e 

Iscre t among later historians. \Vith the sole exception of 
~ar1 Newnann (who, however, drew no conclusions from it,2!7) 
Jt w.as spoken of merely as an "old tradition", whkh was sometimes 
d~ed completely, because Durer "took the apostles , far too 
sc.nousIy to use them merely as an opportunity for representing 
the temperaments:'288; sometimes it was modified so ar~ltrari1y 
that

28
;he .wl1oJe ~mt o~ the theo~ of tIle four corrip1exi9ns was 

~~st, and sometimes It was admitted only in so far as .DUrer 
In the course of his work made usc of his view of the four , . 

. I 

... In conne.xioo with tbis $e:dion. toe the Cluy already cited on p ,0"2 n-~- '7·i . th 
M -.. dt !""'rbwA "" b"l . • u"". Y' In e II...... . I"~ KtlrtSt, new S$rle$, VOL. vnr (19]1), pp. I sqq", ·At both 
~nt. dul With the u.~e subjed matw'", though from a different viewpoint, it h ili been 
difficult to "void overlappllq;: some p/Irate.1 and even whole pangraphs have b&d to be 
rcpel.ted almost wortl for "'<lcd (or the uke of clulty and ooherene-e. ;. 

... JOAa1U:I SANDR,\,Rl", Teut.sclu All<lIte",je. ed. A. H. Peltzer, MuniCh 1925, p. 6:': 
t l ' Cf. e .g .. J. HlI.Ll,.~lI, DIU L~'n ull<2 di, W"A, Allwtt:/;t l)iirert, Leipzig 1821. t~()L' It, I, 

pp. 205 sqq .• F. KUGL1Ilt. Geld,cht, i" Ma/",i. lrd cdn .• Leipdg 1 861 11K IV § ::140 (VO l,.. 
II. p. 4981; ~. VOl< ~Y~. ~ .... d 1'1";.", .. Allm,.,},1 DIO," •• NlI<dlinS":' 1860: p. 4j2: )1. 
TlrAUSI~G, D,j"" Le.pz.g . 884, VOL. II, pp. "'78 aqq. . . 

•• "Die . .,jcr Apo!IteJ von Albrecht Dlil"e'l" in ihrer urs:pcti",liehen Ccstalt ... z.ituJ"ri/' Iwr 
d~uJ"'" B~4""I' IX (1930), PP: 450 $qq., .... ith reproduction, of th. inxriptioDs no~ reunited 
:'lh U.e PlCt~,"'" and l..dcte.llcd I.~\lnt of DUrer's rlllaUonsllip with NeudOrlle,.. H . A. 

AN DAKEL ( Melanchoha gencro~iisllna Dureri· ·. in Nu-uw Th,ologiJd TijduILrijt 1028) 
I~ a\.w retllmed to thel old, trad,tions ' interpre~tion oj the", pictu .... s o f the Apo~tJCI u 
p?rtrayaI8?1 the tcmporam":,,.h. but wrongly ns:ards St Jobn a.s the melaocholic, which m.ku 
lu. COncl1l81On& as to the spmtual. c:omple"ian of Md",iWli" / .wmewbat 'Inestiorniblo. 

- Tb~ H: wo~rn.TI<, Di~ . K .... " A/lwdt THlrus, Munich. t9~6, p. l48 (and iater T . 
H.!.KPE -:n ~'''/dri/j du VI:I","rtS fiW 4i. C.U1IW,U tk. SI"dl N~NI1urt .illY 400 j611""t:~ .. 
Gu4ddnu/ne" AlbruJI' DQ"rl, 1.5~8-19:z8. Nuremberg 19~8. p. 58). A .Imilarnote ilsounded 
.. hen a man of the cighteenth ~ntu[y rejeeU lny attempt to ctuslfy Ule 1';5Wrica1 figUTei of 
tho Apostles acoordinS to the complc.:'ons with the remark that be c10u not like"::it "when 
mc.n 01 ~d, wbo an directly inspi",d by the Holy Ghost, arc i,,,18"0(\ :«> completely with. 
phlio!LOph,cal yudltick like ordinary people, and when not only their temporll,menu; bul a l$o 
the dcgre:e' usell:aIClCSI. and God know, what else 01 the smallo.<!Jt parLs of them a~ detailed 
and precISely deternuned·' . (J. \v. A.PIIL nn. HWoriuIL ·mfff"a/i.seAu E,./rvwrff dP'T.mp. ... 
... , .. Ien, Prdaco to the znd eeln., 1737, 101. ('_ ",z"l. . 

H'Ii: KAC1'Io\AN". AIb,,"1 DOire,s r,l,yLlr..nJch K ..... I. Leipdg 192~. pp. 60 and 1]5 aqq . 
A~rding to KaufUl:l"n the del>CTipl;ons of the four ApMtlN as the fOIlT type:. of oompleJcion 
?,".gl~ty r~erred not to the differen!» in then- humoral oon.mtution but to the .ditIerence 
In tt\l!Ir attitude. and gutu[Cs, and it "'a' only from thia that "tbe opinion gradually arose 
tha~ thC3e f.our compluionl were tile lo~t teLDperamenls". Kaufmann al'l",rentiy did not 
1I0t:icc .that It was ac~ua1ty the oldCl;t !l()urce which expuss\y deKrihed them lUI ··sa.nguinicU • . 
~ho'encus. pbl~atLCU! et melanc',olic,,~'·. 

. 
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temperaments as well as of his other special artistic experience, as a 
help in his representation" .'HO This "old tradition", however, goes 
back in fact to such a reliable witness that, had it been a question 
of authorship rather Ulan an iconographical problem, · it would 
never have been treated so disdainfully. TIllS witness is Johann 
Neudorfier, who did the lettering of the subSl':riptions to the 
picture of the apostles in DUrer's own workshop, and stated, not 
without pride. that he often had the honour of confidential talks 
with the mastcr.2!ll Now Neudorffer says quite unequivocally 
that Durer presented the counsellors of Nuremberg with four 
life-size "pictures" (that is, figures) "in oils . . . wherein· one 
may recognise a sanguuuc, a choleric, a phlegmatic, and a 
melanchoIic"U2; and we cannot simply ignore SUell evidence. 

There can, of course, be no question of Durer'S "using the 
apostles merely as an opportunity for representing the tempera· 
ments'" but that does not exclude the possibility that he may have 
regarded lhe temperaments a!) a basis for h·is cha.racterisation of 
the apostles. He did not, of ·course. consider lhe nature of the 
apostles exhaustively expressed by the fact lhat each of them 
beJonged to one of the four humoral types, but he could, to use 
Sandrart's admirable expression, have represented them "in the 
form of the four .temperamcnts". They are sanguine or choleric 
in precisely the same sense and to precisely the same degree as 
they are young or old , gentle or violent: in short, inasmuch as 
they are individual personalities . 

DUrer differentiated the most significant variants of religious 
behaviour according to the most significant variants of human (or, 
for him, temperamental) character ; and far from lowering lhe 
apostles to mere examples of complexional types, he gave the 
complexions a higher meaning, which they were altogether filted 
to acquire. Men had always been accustomed to couple the four 
temperaments with the seasons, the rivers of Paradise, the four 
winds, the four ages of man, the points of the compass, the 
elements, and, in short, with everything determined by the 
"sacred tetrad". In the fi fteenth century artists ventured to 

•• E. Hl'IOalCK. Dil,,,. .. nIl 4;. R.lo,..,.",io", Leip;ig 190\1, p . 57· 
on He say5 or 1)aDic1 Engc1hut, the 3.tfIK>I"ial ~Iptot and t.ca.1c~~tt'1'. t.hat he wu 10 

exc:ellent "that AlbTecht Durer told me here in hi$ room, at: I was wCltlng at tl'lc foot o f {he 
aforementioned foU.! pictures and eDlUitl8" vUious senteD<;e5 from Holy Writ. thal he had 
not sun a mightier or more skilful armOrial scolptor:' (JOUANN N"UDOI!I'YEtI, .v/tck. .io;'~tn 
von Kii",lltm "- lV.rot/tld", N{,,...b,IV" lS47, newly edited by G. W . K . Lochner 'll Q"tllll" 
sdrifit" Iii. K .. ,.,lgtsdidd5. VOl.. )1", Vienn::. 1875, J'p. 158 .qq.). 

'''}';lu.rDO"ffJJtI, "P' ciL te<!o l~"""), r p· '32 SClq · 
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place the Divine Face in the centre between the figures of the 
four temperaments, thereby showing the four humours as the 
fourfold reflexion of a single divine ray {PLATE 8o).n3 It was the 
change from this schematic manner of representation to the 
particularising tendency of Durer's time which made it possible 
to fuse the varieties of religious characters with the four tempera
ments 'in the persons of the apostles, thus combining veneration 
for the bearers of the "divine word"2M with veneration for the 
variety of God's creatures.295 

How then are the four temperaments to be apportioned among 
the four apostles? The order suggested by earlier writers (John 
melancholy, Peter phlegmatic, Mark sanguine, and Paul choleric)lI96 
derives from a specifically modem psychology not based on any 
historical sources, and a sixteenth-century ,copy which gives each 
figure its complexion is of no value because it mechanically follows 
the order given in Neudorffer's account,297 FortWlatciy, however, 
we have numerous texts describing the four complexions according 
to their physical and mental charact eristics, and positively con
necting. each of them with one of the four ages of man; and these 
texts enable us to put the order on an historical basis. 

Anyone regarding the Munich portraits must be struck by 
the fact that the four apostl~s are shown as the most heterogeneous 
types possib1e-as compared, for instance, with Giovanni Bellini's 
four apostles (whose grouping Durer may perhaps have remem
bered),2.98 or even as ~mparcd with DUrer's own series of engravings 
of the apostles. ):~9 Each figure is as different as possible from the 
others, not only in age and in physical and mental disposition,300 
but more especially, in colouring, which played so important a 

on London, Brit. )lu,. , F.gerwn MS "57", lot 51 '. 

m , LF, NtlGiI1QSS, p. 382, 2. 

. .. LF, Nath/QU, p. ~~7, ... 

, .. Thus A. VON EVil, Le~01 ,,,,d WirRw AI/Jr~th' DUr#'$, Nl::irdlingen . 860; M. TMAUS.:<C, 

Vii ... , Leipzig 1864: F. KUGLER, GestfliGh~ d# Mal4rei, 3rd edn .. Utyrris: 136,. 

,., According to this St J ohn wU the sa.ngulnic, St Pett'T the choleric, St Mark tbe 
phl,,!,:matic e) amI St Paul the .ru:lancholic, Prot Mayer_Hamberg kindly informed u, of 
the wllcreaboDts of thc piCtUfl! ,uentioned by J. HSl.l.J!:JI, D,u LdI," Utili! dil fVtfht AU;",kl 
Vil.us, Leipzig . 827 (Sacristy of !'it James in Brunberg), and obtained a photograph fo.c 0$. 

n . Ttiptyct~ of 1488 in tbe ChUlch of tile Frari: cf, KARL VOLL, in SiidJeu'sch~ M""alshe!le. 
VOL. III (lgOO), pp, H (''1<1.., and C. PAULI. in Vo..lrA"/:". au Bibli&lhtk W..,..bu~,;-, VOL, I (1921-

22), p. 67. 

... Tile Ap0311et in the I!ngrnv;ng8 D:i8, .. 9 and 50 are .appToximately nf the 1Ii,.me age. 

... Thus alS<) H. BT-IIKEN, io LoGin, VOL. XIX (1930). p. 225, a\tJiough be denies My con
nexion with the doctrine of temperaments, 
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role in the doctrine of temperaments that the word "complexion" 
is now limited to that sense. The reserved John, a fine example 
of youthful sobriety, is a nobly-built young man some twenty
five years of age, in whose blooming complexion red and white are 
mingled. Mark, who is showing his teeth and rolling his cyes, 
is a ~ of about forty, whose bloodless hue: carries almost greenish 
overtones. Paul, with his earnest and menacing yet calm regard, 
is fif~y-fi.ve or sixty years of age, and the colour . of his clear-cut 
fcatm;es-he is the leanest of the four-d.espite a few reddish 
tinge~, can only be described as dark brown. Finally, the some
what .. ,apathetic Peter is an old man of at least seventy, whose 
weaIY and relatively fleshy face is yellowish, and in general 
decid~dly pale.30l . 

Whether we have recourse to post-classical or early scholastic 
texts/ popular treatises on the complexions, or. above all, to the 
Salemitan verses,302 we ' always fmd a substantially uniform 
syste~ of apportioning the various characteristics and attributes, 
whic_h_: can be summed up in the following schema: 

I,: ;YOUTR = Spring; well-proportioned body, hannorllously balanced ' 
" nat~, ruddy complexion ("rubcique coloris"); sanguine. 

2,;, PRIME = Summer;_graceful body, irascible nature, yellow complczion 
. ' J'croceique coloris," "citrinitas coloris")303; choleric, 

3': .. :MIDDLE A.,CE = Autumn; lean body, gloomy nature, dark complexion 
(,'luteique colons", "facies nigra"); me1ancholic. 

4. OLD AGE ";' Winter; plwnp body, lethargic nature, pale complexion 
:("pinguis (~ies", "color albus"); phlegmatic, 

, F~om this summary it is clear that th~ complexions can only 
be apportioned as follows: John is the sanguine, Mark (whose 
symbol, moreover, is the lion, the beast symbolic of the "cholera 
rubra'J is the choleric, Paul the melancholic, and Peter the 
phlegipatic.3il4 

< • 

In The anthon' remarks on the c.olDuring have be<!1l coml'ared with a de.llCTiption nude 
illdependenUy by Dr Erwin Rosentha.l, to whom we owe our thanks. 

.'. See:'above, pp. 3: 10; 114 sqq. (tex.t), 

... Tb\l& CoNSl"AlIn~06 A:IltICAlltIS, Tlmlri,~ Ptmltpi (Optr~, VOL. II, l:I:I.S1 .. '539, p. "'W). 

.101 I~~deutillly R~bens, so far il.lfc.ompan60n witll DUrer', figures is possible (Cor only two 
?f tbese ~rc evangeliSts), followed tbe S3.lIle !Oe<J.nence of age or, ii one 1.ike9. 'of temperaments. 
In bis.?j~ture Df the four ev",ngdists at Sanssonci (Klauik" der Kunsl, ed. R . OJdeobou ' g. 
St~~tg~ 19U, P. 68). St John isropresocntcd as .. 'youth (sanguinic). St Mark as a youfII!isn 
mil!" (~leric), St Luke as an ,older man (mela ncholic). and St Matthew :I.'J _ an . old man 
(ph.I~atic). Hen! we may alBO (emuk tha.t Steinmann's 8Un'cstiou of oqoatiug Midlel· 
....gclol~ . How:s of tLe Day with the tempemments CM oll1y be n:tainta.\""d, Ii at aU, by 
foUo"'1~ the traditional literary correlatiOD of the hours of th .. day with the four burnouts 
(see a¥v-e. p. J 1, note ~,,). Thu, we could not say: DaWII _ mciancholy, Day _ cholera, 

~" 
I ~. 

'. ! 
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If . further evidence is needed we have only to rkcall the 
woodcut illustrating the book by Conrad Ccltes (PriAm 83), 
Here, it is true, since CeUes .had transposed the -qualitieS of two 
seasons,31J5 the phlegmatic has-exceptionally-be<:omc tp~ repre
sentative of autumn, and therefore is younger than the mel::mcholic; 
but apart from this modification, which is required by ,~e text, 
the division of t he dispositions and ages corresponds thtoughout 
.with that in Durer's picture of the apostles, save that In itie latter 
the biological characteristics have acquired a human Qr super
human significance. In' the woodcut, too, the "sanguine"i person 
is the handsome youth; the "choleric" is the irascible m~ in the 
prime of life; the "phlegmatic" is the well-nouri<;hed man with 
the "pinguis facies"; and the "melancholic" is the bopy bald
headed man with the long beard. Indeed, the "melancholic" of 
1502 is positively an anticipatory caricature of the St Paul of 
:1S26 ; or, vice versa, the St. Paul of x526 is the subsequ~t ennobling 
of the "melancholic" of 1502.306 And if we enquire into the .artistic 
means which Durer employed in order to transfonn the repre
sentative of the "least no·ble complexion" (for so the melanch.olic 
still was i.n the CeItes woodcut) into one of the noblest figures in 
Emopean art, we find that they were the means used in 
Meltllcolia I. Not only does the pure proportion of the fca.tur~ 
which. in an artist such as Diirer. is also an expression ·of inner 
greatness-link the head of St Pa.ul with that of Melencolia; but 
the two most essential elements of facial expression are tlie same 

Dllsk _ phlegm. and Night _ unguill , but "Aurora." _ uug'uts, "Giorno" F ehulen-, 
"CtepuHoolo" .. mel:lncholy (E. Zola In hi51.'0)tSj"'"' happens LO say "1>t!n~tT6 par III. 'melanMlifl 
du trepusr.nlc") .. nd· "Notte" _ phlegm... It it not ilnpos.siblc that IUeb notiOol$ p layed a 
part in t .... arti.tie OODWption even. of MitlleiaDgelo (partic::ularly since theca .... u ·no iooao. 
graphical tradition for th .. hOllrs of the day); and "Giorno'," ire, whieb is not i"iellili;ible in 
itse,lf, could quite ... ell be a.5$OCia tcd with the notion of chol~. One mut, hOWflve(, remember 
that Miehel:>.np'elo'. world u " whOle was b.T too much conditioned by melll.nchQly tu have 
room for a parely phlegmatic, let a lone a pufllJy anguillo oabre. If ooe wi.h~ to uraw a 
~lIel between the temperaments and Mitlleli\n",IO'1 Houn of the Day, ope ...o.lIld ha .... 
to consider the latter .... a sene. of melaDeholy na.tures r;uperimpoaod. 00 a APguine,; cbolcric, 
pUu,.,.\ melancholic and phlegmatic bRsis.. ... ~ 

... See above, p. :119 (text) . 

... The melancholic'. bead of I!S0:l alld St Pall!'1 head ot t ,,6 re:present, 01 couuo. merely 
the two extreme. of • series, the mlin intennodiate figures of whicb are tto Barberio;. picture. 
the lIeller alt .... (elp. l.jIO), thtl drawing LIS, tho woodcut BllIll..l.d the eograving D"so. Rut 
when aile COinplrc8 an these, relate<! in principle es they aro, the MWlicb St :raul _mt 
$pecially close, at le.1.St physiognoruJeally, to the bead of tbe melancholic in DIl',:desplte all 
the difJO.(eru:es of "ethos"-e!oliC1", at any ra~, than to the head of the engraved St~a'bl OIl B50 
... itb which 1". lI .... A,c OC: ...'isbes to OOOnett it .U too closely (Milltilutll'" du I~,.ritlf I"! 
G,sr.1ti,/II, in' Shull NilrnJu'I, •• at.. XXVll l (J028), p, lIlI, 
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here as there: the "facies nigra" and, standing out in strong 
contrast to it, the glowing brilliance of the eyes. St Paul as a type 
is. so to speak, the melancholy type of the Celtes woodcnt. but 
shot through with the colouring of }.lelencolia I. I502, ISI4 
and 1526-thesc are three stages in the development of the notion 
of melancholy. three stages in the development of Durer himself. 

An attempt has been made elsewhere to prove t hat his portraits 
of the four apostles, long suspected of being the wings of an 
uncompleted altarpiece.3D? were in fact undertaken in 1523. ~s the 
wings of a triptych; that each of these panels w~ o~~nally 
intended to include only one figure; and that the pall" ongmally 
envisaged were not Paul and John. but Philip and (probably) 
James. It was not until :1525, the year of his drawing of ] ohn,30B 
that DUrer decided to make the .side-pieces independent, and 
worked out the new. final scheme. in the execution of which 
Philip, already complete, had to be changed into PauL The 
left wing seems not to have heen far enough advanced for there 
to be any signs of the original idea reroaining.3

0'J 

It was therefore one and the same act of creative transformation 
that gave birth to the idea of these four particular saints and of 
the four complexions in Durer's mind, The ideas "Jolm, Peter, 
Mark, and Paul". and "sanguine, phlegmatic, choleric, and 
melancholic", must have fonned an inseparable union in hi~ mind. 
finding expression the mom~t the plan aro~ of ch~Ulgmg the 
original two figures into the present four: m parh~ular. t~le 
moment Philip became Paul, he became also a melancholic. 
In other words- not until the former Philip had become a 
melancholic could he correspond to what DUrer nnde.rstond by 
Paul. And from now on we have an answer to the problem of 
Durer's later attitude to the problem of melancholy. 

The four apostles, as we see them to-day, express a creed, 
and, as Heidrich's research has established beyond doubt, the 
polemical side of this creed (which is none the less a creed for 
having been prompted by a mere historical coincide.nee) ~ dir~c~ed 
against the fanatics and Anabaptists, in whose nunds Chnsban 

IlI7 M. TII .... U' I1fG. DiI,". VOL. n, Leip';;!:" dB,., p. Ill&, and (with the illumioatiog suggt$t:on 
that the centrepieCe wu to bave been a "Santa Conversa.:pon~" in the style of u.~ drawing 
Ll63) G. PAULI, in Yorlnfl' tUr Bil>liolhe" W .. ,b .. rt. vat. I (19:1 I- n). p. 67· 

)M L368 • 

... For details cl. E. P .... IfOF$rY. ill Mil"~Io>UJ' , .. "./tudo d" lriId"dn> Ku,,,', new , cries, 
VGL. VT" (1931) . "p"p. l' ,.qq. 
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freedom" seemed to have degenerated into wilimited sectarianism. 
This rebuttal of fanaticism, 'however, as Heidrich has clearly 
proved, is based as a mat~er of co~ on ~ acceptance of the 
Reformation. DUrer explains that he IS against Hans Denck and 
the "three godless painters": and for that very reason he need 
not explain that he is in favour of Luther .. Henc~ he had ~n 
certain · since 152$ that of the four men beanng WltnesS for him, 
two must occupy a dominant position: Paul, in whose doc~e 
of justiflcation by faith the whole structure of Protestant doctnne 
was ba.o,;ed, and John. Christ's beloved disciple. who was also 
Luther's "beloved evangelist " .310 And in the same way as these 
two figures, grown to majestic size. occupy the do~ant posit ions 
in the composition of the picture (and the relegation of Peter to 
t.hc background signifies something of · an illustrative protest 
against the "primatus Petri" SO strongly defended by the 
Catholics),au so, too, they are representative both of the most 
profound religious experience and of the most excellent temp~m
ments. Compared with J ohn's quiet but unshakable devotion, 
Petf>x's .weary resignation represents a Cftoo little", to use an 
Aristotelian term; while, compared wit~ Paul's steely calm, 
Mark's fUl;aticism represents a "too much"; and so, compared with 
the other two complexiuns, the phlegmatic is inferior in power. 
the choleric in nobility. The sanguine temperament, ~hich the 
whole of the Middle Ages had considered the noblest, indeed 
the only worthy one,. and which of course even in DUrcr's time was 
regarded as an enviably healthy and harmonious dis~5ition, 
had been joined since the days of Ficin!? and Agr:p.pa of 
Nettesheim by a disposition admittedly less happy, but spmtuaUy 
more sublime, the "complexio melancholica", the rehabilitation 
of which was as much a work of the new humanism as th~ re· 
discovery of Pauline Christianity was a work of the Reformation. 

Hence it is understandable, from several angles. that Durer 
thought the best way of char~terising the tut~~ty genius. of 
Protestantism was to represent him as a melancholic. In making 
the apostle of the new faith a representative of the new ideal 

• u M . TI'~ tlSI:-lG. DfJ.NY, VOL. n. Leip:ds HIS •. p. "79· 

m Ct . JOKAK>! E c)C. D. prima/ .. l'",i libri /!'IIf. P;ui$ 1, 2I; and uter. St Paul'. promiDonce 

«lmp&rcd with St Pete, may the morc radily be lDtapreted "'" tbe ra1l1t of .... anti·papal 
aUitude. u an iconograpbical tradition. ~tablisbcd in early Christi .... t1mes ...... d never 
intcnupUld uDtil the R eformatiol!., rcqu;, ed tluat the two apostolic leaden bo placl!d ~ AI! 
uact1y equal fOOtillg-iL tradition wb.ieb the DOref of 1,10 had. foUo..-ed ..., iL m .. ttuof ~ 
on tho outer wings of the Helin altar ...... d In the .... oodc.ut D33: 

I 
i 
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exprcSsed by the notion of "melancholia generosa" , he not only 
emphasised the asceticism so characteristic of the historical Paul. 
but ~ndowed him with a noble sublimity denied to the other 
temperaments. In doing so, however, Diirer also affirmed that 
for his own part melancholy still remained such as it had been 
revealed to him through contact with the N eoplatonic doctrine 
of genius, the mark of the t rue elect. the mark of those illuminated 
by "higher influences". But the Durer of 1529 no longer illustrated 
this in.spimtion by an allegorical figure of the Spirit of Art whose 
power· flows from the imagination, but by the holy person of a 
"spiritual man": he now painted the "furor" , not of the artist and 
thinker, but of a hero of the faith, and thus expressed the fact 
that his notion of melancholy had, by this lime, undergone a 
profound change. This change might, to use Agrippa of Nettes
heim's classification, be described as an advance from the painting 
of jl1elencolia I to the painting of a Mdencolia III, and was, in the 
last r~rt, a change in Durer himself. In his youth he had striven 
after the heroic and erotic enthusiasm of classicising Italian ali ; 
in the · second decade of the sixteenth centwy he had found the 
way t o: the great symbolical forms of Melem:olia I and The Knight, 
DeatH' and the Devil; in Ule last and greatest years of his life he 
applied his gifts almost entirely to religious subjects. In the 
years;·when Cranach, Altdorfer, Aldegrever, Vischer and Beham 
were 4rawing strength from the classicism which Dilier had 
brougJ# to German art, and were never tired of "Judgements 
of Pa,ris". "Labours of Hercules", and scenes of centaurs and 
satyrs-;-in these very years the aged DUrer was emp10ying all 

. the f~~ce left to him by his theoretical work and his portrait 
comrru~ons, on holy subjects, and primarily on the Passion of 
our Lo,!d. And we can understand that for the late Durer who . . . 
had oeen deeply stirred by Luther's mission, and who, feeling 
himself mortally sick, had seen himself as the suffering Christ 
and had even dared. to paint himself as such3J.L we can understand 
that for the late DUrer even M ekncolia I no longer seemed an 
adeq~ate expression of hmnan grandeur . 

•• j • 

. ,, Cf. ·the fin. Bre= dn."";nr, LI3I. of tbe lll.D. of Son-olor .. 



.CHAPTER III ; 

THE ARTISTIC LEGACY OF "MELENCOUA)" 

DUrer's Melenc:otia 1 belongs, like his Apocalypse, to those works 
of art which seem to have exercised an almost compulsfve power 
over the' imagination of posterity. Exceptions to this ;mftuence 
are relatively few. On the one hand, there are illustrations to 
almanacs and popular treatises on health, in which the old types 
of the various temperaments survive, · modified only o~~vardly 
in accordance with the needs of the time!; on the other band. 
there are illustratiQns conditioned by the requirements of the 
tcxt, such as the title-engravings of scientific treatises-thf;; richest 
example of which (PLATE lIZ) is in Burton's An~omy of 
Melancholy2_, the frontispiece to a set of pictures of planets after 
Marten de Vas (PU'CE uS),' the pictures in Cesare Ripa's iconowgy 
(PLATE 68),· or the illustrations to a poem such as Alain Chartier's 
(PuTEs .6r, 64 and 65).6 Apart from these, nearly all pbrtraits 
of melancholy in the strict sense, as well as many picHrres on 

t'i 
• See above, pp. lI S sqq. (text). /u, late ... f86~, for inztance, a n &I, h s..,."J appuud 

in Pari" tral!Slated by C. Meaux St-lluc aod containing a poor lithograpb (p.h JI) of the 
fuur tr.nlpersm .. nb" in the .bape of four fQllhJonab1y drc&tCd genl\e'nell TQUlld a ~"Ic. KaTl 
Amok! published, u lato al 19t8, in the MtlltcA,_ Illu!lrilrle Prnu (p. 133), ". series of 
theI"Fotlf Dancing TCIIlperaments", ultimately defived from the old CiIlle:o.\M schema of the 
(l5ydwlogica.lly ditJc:rentiattd eouplM .. 

t Fint in:tbe 3f"d edn. uf 16:18. This enpving, by Le Dloll, 'bo .... the va.riCXUljnain forms 
of mehuu:boly: the melaneholy 1ov0l". !.he hypochondriae, the maniae, 8JJd _(~ntiDg tbe 
"aupcntitiolus") tbe monk .""iting his ro""ry. I.e Blon's engnlV(ng also contain. a portrait 
of the I\uthor u Democrlhu iunior. and hi , I1ncient pteclecessor, Domoeritu. Abderit...s, U 
well aa two aUegor ieal figures of the C&UIIi!II Or peculiarities of the melaneholy temperament in 
the bf.ek(rollnd ("Zclotypl.t." - r.nvy, and "SoJitudo" _ looeli_) ; a nd Wlally two~, 
bo"'811 or.ndj he.llehore, wbich arll recommended at length as a nUdotQ to mclanchol.y in the 
Peutlnger codu (am. <4011, fol. 23J. Another eumpl" f, the titklpjea, mentioned above 
(p. 30:, Jl.ote~1", to JOHAtnlU FuYT&G" B,ridJ ""n W J,fdiJndiJtilli H}'f1rH:M..4t1i1. whleh. in 
addition to the alceady described gr01lp of mdaneholy being worsted. by a doctor, sbows 
Asclepiu with~e«lr; and book ("Confortat") anll a pet'SOniticatlon of Truth ...-jth IY.t~ And sun 
("1ll115tnl.t"). 

• See above, p. 3<49. Dote U1, and below, p. 396 (text) . 

• The "MaleocoDico" of the 1:empenmfltlt-serie!f ill eesue Rfpa', CA/mpfudllfi' is a ma.u 
standing, in darklclothiD.(, 8. book in one hlood to ... 0 .... w, ioeImatlo-'l to 5bdy, 8. n:mer', 
pUr'!M Itl tlle olhu, a ba"d~le aeroJS hi, mouth to show bis silence, aud .. sparrow 00' hil head 
to show b ls pNdilectIon lor solitode. For melancholy illS a lingle personifieatiob (PLATH 68), 
which t.W oecun in Rlpa. le.e above, pp. uti "lq. (text). 

• See above, pp. n3 .cjq. (text). 
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similar themes, right down to the .middle of the nineteenth century, 
owe a debt to the model set by Diircr, either direct, through 
conscious imitation, or by virtue of the unconscious pressure that 
is called "tradition". 

To classify t hese portraits of melanchOly, which are "after 
Durer" in more than the temporal sense, one might divide them 
into those which, like their grea.t model, are allcgories complete 
in themselves, and those which are oncc more embodied in the 
usual sequence of the four temPeraments. The groups resulting 
from this quite mechanical method. of classification, moreover, 
broadly coincide with the groups resulting from regional or 
chronological classification. As far as any connexion wi.th Diirer's 
engrav~ng exists, portraits of melancholy as: one of the four com
plexions are limited almost entirely to the sixteenth century, 
whereas later periods favoured the single and independent a11egory; 
moreover, one can sec that even during the sixteenth century, 
when portraits of melancholy after Durer's· engraving were most 
frequently included in the complexion-sequences, not every 
country participated in this development to the same extent. 
In Italy, where even during the fifteenth century there was a 
dearth of regular temperament-sequences, they are also in the 
sixteenth century less numerous than single allegories. The 
reverse is the case in the Netherlands, while in Germany the two 
types are more or less equally balanced.' 

Nevertheless. it seemed better to IlS to classify the portraits 
of melancholy? deriving from Durer's engraVing not Icono
graphically, but according to their inhere~t composition. ThOll 
is to say, to divide them thus: 

I. Those essentially retaining the formula of their model
that is, representing melancholy, either independently or 
in conncxion with a complexion-sequence, as a single, morc 
or less idealised female figure, sometimes even (when 

• FnlJee, "eneolJi.br6e pu .... tradition", to use Henri FoeiUon's wcm:h, 5e<:ms u> have 
escaped the inll.UCOC8 of Ddref', engraving almost onmplctcly dorin( the sixtceot.h ccntury, 
and to have befm afi"ec:.ted by it ooly in the , evfloleeotb via lWiall ba.roque art (ef. Pt. ... TE 136. 
and ted p. 390 sq.). 

7 It would take a sepaBte IIbIdy .to colloct all the representations in .... hleb. the endless 
wealth of motU, in the Dilru eng&viDs was drAwn upon tor tb~ <lepiction of otber themC3, 
especially the penoDilicatioDlil of "Contempbtio", '''Meditatio'', "Penitentia", etc., and of 
tho Liberal and Mechanical Arts: e$peeiaUy eha.nc:tcristic of the,,;' Virgil Solis', Am! series, 
B183-18\1, and that of H . S. BehJLm, Bn t-l:J1. A, the types of both the meditating author, 
e~, iIlIId. 01 the Arlu formed the ba.sia of DUrer'. engnving. it eoold now intlueuce the 
development of both. 
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agreeing particularly closely with Durer) accompanied by 

a putto. 
Those which revert to the dramatic two-figure type of late 

2. medieval calendar illustrations and betray their indebted
IlesS to Diirer only by certain details. 

3. Those whose composition derives from the portrai~ of 
Saturn or his 'Children' rather than from the com plexlon
sequences, so that their relation to Durer is merely 
conceptual. 

1. PORTRAITS OF MELANCHOLY AS A SINGLE FEMALE FIGURE 

IN THE MANNER OF DURER 

We have to record the remarkable fact that apparent~y. the 
earliest portrait of melancholy in D.iller's manner did not ongmate 
in his own circle, but came from an artist who was earlier regarded 
definitely as a Netherlander and whQ, even if this was not the case, 
can only have flourished in no~-west Germany, ~~rha~ 
Westphalia; this was the master Wlth the. mo~o~am. A.C. 
(Pass. II2,· our PLATE II4). As an engra~ similar m style 
and probably also inspired by Durer's engravmg of Melancholy, 
the Geometria (Pass. II3), bears the date 1526, we ~ou1d no 
doubt place his Melancholy, too, not la~er tb~ th.e tbir~ decade 
of the sixteenth century, and even, smce his Geomtt1'f,a seems 
somewhal more advanced ill style, before rather than afte~ 1526. 
The style of this engraving of melancholy is marked}-Y Itah~ate. 
The movement ·of the chief figure, naked and wlthout wmgs, 
reminds one of Michelangelo's slaves in the Sistine Chapel
particularJy those to. the left above Joel and to the right ~bove 
the Libyan Sibyl-and also of the Donatellesque roun~cls m the 
courtyard of the Palazzo Riccardi, which infl.~en~d Michelangelo 
and arc themsclves copies of works of antiqUIty. The putto 
reminds o.ne not only of Diller but also of Raphael: see for inst~nce 
the Mich~lange1esque pose of the genius in the fresco of the Slby~ 
in Santa ~Iaria della Pace. The master A.C.'s putto, however, IS 

holding a sextant in his right hand, and this i~ remarkable. not only 
because mathematical attributes are otherWlSC largely neglected, 
but also, above all, because the motif of a pulto holding a sextant 
has only been encountered once before in this connexion, and that 
was in Durer's original sketch, in London (PLA:rE 8). We can 
hardly as:;umc that an engraver otherwise so different from the 

. 
'. 
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great master arrived at this by no means obvious motif unaided, 
and since it would also expJ.ain the relatively early date of the 
engraving in question, it would perhaps not be too much to look 
for fhe master A.C, (whose signature appears on engravings as 
early as 1520) among the large number of artists fortunate enough 
to maJ<:e Diirer's personal acquaintance during his stay in tile 
Neth~lands.· 

Apart from the title woodcut to EgenolU's Book oJ F01'1nuiae,9 
whic4·,is almost a mechanical copy of DUrer and therefore of no 
intereSt to us, · the next, and unmistakably German, imitation of 
Diire.i"'Ji engraving was Beham's engr-.tving DI44, dated 1539 
(PLATE XI5). Here, too, tile chief figure has become more classical 
both'm dress and attitude, while the composition shows the new 
"maIWeristic" tendency of the time1° in being designed rather Lo 
fill a Jlat surface than to make usc of values of volume and space. 
Putt~ :. and dog are lacking, like most of the other attributes. 
while .. on the other hand two bottles art! added, probably in 
conne~ion with the crucible, and obviously indicating alchcmistic 
stuwes. Jost Amman's woodcut in the annorial of 1589 
(PLATE 118) also belongs to this group. He, too, shows ~elancholy 

• Nothlng 4~li.nite is yet kllown as to tho i4enlity of the aniat ·'A.C." The earlier, 
ceoeral.ly aecepffiJ opinion that the J.u..i.ti:!Js stood lot" Allart Claeu hu ~n aharply attacked 
by M. J. FatKDL,blDIUt (V. T"Hlha snd 1'. Bttl<&_, .lfll:"".'"'' LuiA&H tin billie,,"" 
KUtlStkr. ·VII, 1'- 36); Friedll nder concludes from the stylistic diJlercuces in the "<".rioul d"igos 
that thc I/gll.llm! "A.C.·· may dgnify only. go/dlrolth's workshop iu wwch different 
cnllr.LVI',n were at work, and i. icclineo.l to idcntify thiI goldsmith with .. certlin "'Akilort··. 
1000tlilomC'"lUIknown, mcutioced by Score!. Rccttntly, bowcveI:, as Dr Winldcr .lr.iodly In fonn . 
us, Cftn !-hc NetheriaDdi$h oris:in of the cQ(l"&viap has ~ doubted (for their COWlu:iort 
with.~. however, d. E . Wpss, J. Go.u<lrl, Palchim 1913. p. 4i1), whikl the opiniou held. 
prior to the Allart Claes.z hypolbcsis, c lmely that the muter "A.c." wa. idClltical with 
Adrian ColJaert sCIllor, l1li AtitweTp ecgraver and art dnler active "about 1.540", SCCIlU now 
to have b:e"c quite abacdoaed; a«.otdiq to B. LmNIG, r....1J'lWIW.ellB~, AONerI' 1911, 
p. 76, Collaert vru not born \lntU 1)20, whkh ",,,,,, Id cllelude this idCIlIi1ication, but, to our 
kuowledgc, thcre IInc evidCIlCC for this date. We darc lI.ot pluage iuto this controvert}', bat 
migbt mention that in September J5::10 Dilrer ·, .. ve .. ~l1Aio "Muter Adrian" printl to the 
value of two Builder, (LF, Nac/IkJ$s, p. '3I¥), aDd that this Adrian Cln tloctdore hsruly be 
idclltilied ·;with A. lIerbouts or H orcboub, th Re<:<n"der of t\JJhI>crp: for the latter wa,. alwilYS 
respectfully a4drcssed by .ome title (LF. odutus, pp. 1.51. 4 al1<l I" , -u), and moreover. 
as e~!ram thc passage Ju.t «IWted, DUrer later pre$elltcd him wilb a "whole impr_icc.·' 

• rt..+'t~ 1I7. The vari.tiollJ eoD81sl wbty in the GI·eek vCf$ion of tha legccd and in the 
bowdler~tioll of the magic SQ.uare . Idmo&raphtcaJ..ly, thc de$ign il a Jl"tchwork of the 
m05t ~ motifs. The top put llilJi.' Jofelameboly with the Amym<mo ill B,I, tho:; lower 
part Ihofw".s Ute e'"Ploi.t 01 M. Curtius, ·o.,'the left there .. a portn.It of Fortltado, OD the right 
the "MilC$ (;hr"~WI·', whom the powrl of dukocaa ne attcmptinc to hinder in his uccnt 
to God~ ' l-·or the artist, cf. H . nOf ING.,. ... lJu Fl'lJlIlIfufta B .. eMolz.s,,. .. ill 1530-1!i!i0. 
SU"o-$bo*s 1933. p. 62. 

... Cf. S : Snu.t1lis--KLlIIIE. iu, Miln~"'kn J"Arb,"" lUI' triUUIIII,,. Kwul, lI.ew series, VOL. II (.,.,). P:'. \ 
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~n classical attire, but gives her no wings, and ~educes the $~bOlic 
lmptements of her profession still further, the only additio"n being 
the . bellows, familiar to us from ·Hans Doring's ·woop.cut 
(PulE 107).11 The stump of a column seems to indiGate that 
Amman. made use of an engraving by Virgil Solis, as~· well as 
of Durer's. ' . . 

. nlis engraving by Virgil Solis (8181, PLAIT. 122), in ;'~ntrast 
to the pictures hitherto mentioned, is one of a set of Hie four 
temper:aments, wh~re it takes fou~h place, with the ~ificant 
alteration of the htle to Mtlancolt.cus . The same applies to a 
small set of drawings in "\Volfegg attributed to Jost :Amman 
(PLATES 124- 127). except that in this case the "melantblicus" 
takes third place. Solis's engraving is considerably nearer in 
eSsentials to Durer, in SO far as he lets the chief. figure retain 
the compasses, whereas the drawing in Wolfegg exchanges them 
for a roll of parchment. thereby genera.lising the spe.cifically 
mathematical idea in Durer's engraving to a wider notion of 
creative meditation. Both picture.t;;, however, have this much in 
common with the ones previously mentioned that, although they 
retain several of Durer's attributes, they replace the contex.npcirary 
middle-class costume depicted in Melencolia I by one ~.that is 
idealised and classical; in the "\VoUegg drawing, the nttHudc oJ 
the main figure also ~""Uggests the typical posture of a classical 
Muse. On the other hand, both pictures endeavour to compromise 
with medieval tradition, not only by denying wings to tne main 
figure, but also, in more or less modern and hwnanistie; fonn, 
by returning t o the use of beasts as symbols, such as we saw in 
the 'Shepherds' Calendar and the Books of Hours. In: ' :Solis's 
engraving, the sanguine temperament is represented by·: horse 
and peacock, the choleric by lion and ea'gle, the ph1egTn~tic by 
owl and ass, and the melancholic by the gloomy elk (apparently 
taken over from DUrer's engraving Adam and E ve) • . and .by the 
swan which, as the bird 'sacred to Apollo, may refer :to the 
"ptaesagium atque divinum." which is proper to the melancholic.a 
In the WoHegg drawings the monkey belongs to the sanguine, 
the bear to the choleric, the pig to the phlegmatic and the lamb 

11 Thf3"$ IS a eopy of AmmaI1's woodcut on the fa~e of tbc ;1111 "ZIItIl roten oe~Mn." in 
Stein. am Rhaill. . 

II Thas, GII~HI..OW (19004), p. 66. CICII:Ri), DI di..,iMJianl, I, Rt, is th$ classical p~~ for 
thi. correlation. ' 
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to the melancholic-all of which largely agrees with the distribu
tion in the Shepherds' Calendar and Books of Hours,l3 

Apart from anything else, two characteristics of fundamental 
importance distinguish all these portraits from their original. 
In the first place, they fail to represent any antidote to melancholy, 
and, in particular, they lose sight of the profound cosmological 
colUlexion between melancholy and Saturn; secondly, the dark, 
meditative aspect of the chief figure is expressed by quite different 
physiognomic means and is thereiore to some extent d~fIercntly 
interpreted, The heavy pose of the figure seated on its low stone 
ledge has become, in Beham, an attitude of np.gligcncc and ap~thy; 
in the "\Volfegg drawings, one of classical balance; in Amman and 
A.C., one of anguished contortion; and in Virgil Solis one of 
mannered elegance. The clenched fist is replaced by a loosely 
opened hang. So, too, the eyes no longer gal)! jnto the ~istance 
with that uncanny wakefulness, but are lowp.red wearily and 
'sleepily to the ground. There is no doubt that these post-Durer 
pictures still attempt to show the noble melancholy of the ~an 
thinking and working; so much can. be seen from the retenllon 
of the occupational symbols, as well as from the distich beneath 
Solis's engravingl" (clearly reminiscent of 'Aristotle's' Problem 
XXX, I) and the somewhat homely verses explainiI:tg Amman's 
engraving. Yet the inward temper expressed in them 5esembles 
the inactive sloth of medieval "acedia" rather than the mtellectu
ality of melancholy as ennobled by the humanist~-stil1 alert ~nd 
wakeful despite its overclouding. However much these arttsts 
adopt the outward features of Durer's picture, and however 
much they endeavour to surpass him in cla.<;sical idealisation, yet 

11 On these, ICC aboVf'~ p. 295 sq. (ted). The diff..,r..,m:cs ;ue merely tbat ~he. Wolf t ill Jerics 
uchangel the lamb with tbe pig_ iU,et LIl inttance of the frequent oo.nfuSIOf> of meian(holy 
with phlegm, or a. coDSequence of the humanist snblimallop of the oot.on of melancholy, the 
pi, beio/l excluded on gronods of inCODgtlIOlIsn<eU--whilc the ehotcric's lioo is rcpli.Ced by a. 
bc;o.T, the tn.ditiooal symbol of wnth: also in CuAlU RnA (IWlloto,ti •. 1st edn., Rome IS93, 
I .V. "Ira"). A Dotch Itaincd.gJUI portr.o.it of mtlancboly, dlltiUg from ahou.t 153", in O,e 
Victoria LIld Albert ),{U$COm (M .. rn.y Bequest, No. C.1380-19~4). ,bOWl a grotesque mixture 
of an imal symbols, cmblclWi of death, LIlei an image of th. monastic nile such as could h .. v~ 
origioated ocly durtnc: the strugglet of tb~ Reforma.tion, with the;T "Popi~h lLSSU" and 
"JI]nnk..isb calves": 5atul"D as a w;u-riot in half-orienul clothing. with one leg $1.\1 propped u~. 
is dlamIssing the mdancholic hom the 400"' .. I his pal..:e to a. fllml~d; .the mclanebolLc 
himself, ntnOl.111y ahrillking back, llpp"ars io. a monk's hahit w,th a glgantlc rosary. a "d a 

shU uod .... his left arm, bllt has a boar" bead instead of a human one on his shouldcn. Tb" 
piUJe stems to have bclonted to a. .oqIlLmOe, but whctb.cr It was One rcpT~nting the ttmpc"flI.
Ulcuts ba.s not as yet be$n determinw . 

"Omne Meli-ncholici stlldiu.m sinc tine pcrunnt. 
Hac (Cneris celebre. parte. fuere viri." 
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as far as the inner meaning of their works is concerned they relapse 
into the conception of the older representations of the tempera
menls.u The mind behind the classical drapery is at bottom 
nearer lo the spirit of the fifteenth century than to Dtirer's.16 

Beham, Amman, Solis and similar 'masters present as little 
difikulty tu the purely factu.ll exegesis of content, as does the 
master "F.B." (now generally. identified as Franz Brun) in his 
engraving, which, though reduced to a genre picture, h~ a certain 
originality, and is quite impressive in its dungeon·like gloom 
(B78, PLATE II6}P Paintings are a very different ~atter. As 
far as those by German masters are concerned, we have so far 
discovered only five, .the picture dated 1558, formerly in the Trau 
collection in Vienna, which M. J. FriedHinder has conjecturally 
attributed to the painter Matthias Gerung from Lauingen,18 and 
four paintings which emerged in quick succ~ssion (1528, 1532, 
1533, 1534) from Lucas Cranach's workshop. 

Matthias Gerung's picture of 1558 (PLATE 123) shows in the 
centre Melancholia winged, and seated, in a typical attitude of 
"elbow on knee" , but full face and without any attributes. The 
compasses are not held by her, but by a man crouching at the 
bolta:m 'of the picture. and apparently busy measuring a globe. 
not unlike God the Father in the Bibles Moralisies ; we see in l,li1l1 
a cosmographer,}g a perfect example of the '~ssessor of the cast 

•• See a bo"", pp. 295 , qq. (ted) a nd p , 119. uoLe 117· 
" '1';';$ 11.1$0 appli ... t<o t.Lt~ portrait of mela ncholy in th~ ~ulperalUeQt-leriu by Paul Flinut. 

1611. mention~d above, p. 343, not" 203, which occupies a special pONtion io so far as tbe lOUT 
<:n,"vleJt.ionl ale all .. (!pre~nted by pntti . ' tyliJed." /11 Sprnng~l. "SBllguineus" playing the I~t~. 
"Chol!':rk us" .In armour. "Phlegmaticus" carving and "Melanc1aoli~" broodinS In the tIlldst 
o{ the ulVal tools. 

" Dsted 1560 and showing melancholy as a n\ln·like woman. tbe ."",ouodio,, rtretcLlng 
endlessly :I: .... -"y. c:omplet.:ly·"".ply. and the lis", attrihutes ;ananged ..... ith Il>Ch ""uWit,. and 
Xe<lmetrie&i order that it looks .... if they could never kave their places again . . ~ dark 
&bading of walls aud Geiling. a nd the Iba'l' eontra.5t between light aud thade an particululy 
d eclive. while tbe pedantic execution of tbe cl~vi"w perspect iV1! a chie.,. erst power of 
JlSyc.hol",ic:al expl'e$$ioll . 

" K td.IDg dtr Erf .. ~t" Lti/t /lHSSI'I/ .... t. 18<]3, No. 173. rcproduOEd in O. DoJ!' RING and G. 
VO", M tiJlenWrM d,r K .... d tI • ., S .... 1tun .. ltd T Aiiri"tttl. Magdeburl n.d., Plato 3.:1; cl. 
abo tl . TJI,a:~E and F. BZCK!:_, op. cit ., xm, p . 488; auction cata1otl:o" of the collector 
1' . T n.\I. Cilhofet and RllJlI;(:hburS. ViCIIU-tl, 26-30 April 1937. No . .:I~I. 

I. G . .HaUmann k indly pointed out to UI that III ,em reproduced In C. DAUloUIEKG ,aDd 
I!. SAGLlO, V i<lio",,,,;", des ''''#l1''iIIl, " I, Pads ,871, No, 587, aho"", a. vuy similu ligure. 
a lthough a ppearing in profile. If thl. type of pietu.ril ls r o::0lly cl:lllllical. .. quu Uon all. .... hieh we 
daTe not I'ronounca. tbe portr.ai t of Cod Ole I'-ather in the DWln H<oy/lliu" m.l;b-t.usa be weed 
back to tll i, origin ; SO that a .;Ias,ie&! typo of utwoomer or OQimoppber ... :IS deified in the 
blidtlte Agel', to bc:come hllman one" IllOrc i ll the Re~. The ~00e1 frq the "?' .... ~ 
crapb ...... . .... bieb Matthias Ce",n, copied alGlOft uaetly. bas meanwhile ~n reeog!IJSed )n 
Ct.mPttnola.·" AJlmeter (.HAlI,TUn., Gdri".,ns. plates 1I$-27). save that tbe latter 11 busy 
meaw ring the heavens and not the euth. 
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of ~ind symbolised by the chief figure. About these two figures 
there winds a bright garland of miniature scenes. In a richly 
variegated and undulating landscape we see every possible activity 
of urban, rural, and military life: but, though realiStically con· 
ceived, these representations appear to have no connexion of any 
kind' either with ea.ch other or with. the notion of melancholy. 
Th~" astral phenomena, however, poin:t the way to a possible 
inteipretation. Apart from the motifs of the rainbow and the 
comet, which have been taken over from Durer, we sec the sun 
and .the two planetary 'deities Luna and Mars, and between them 
a cherub apparently beckoning to Mars. (That angel. guided the 
planets in their courses was a notion very familiar to Christian 
astr:01ogy, which survived even in Raphael's mosaic in the Chigi 
Chapel in Santa Maria.del Popolo.) 

I.t is uncertain whether the planets of this triad are to be 
inter,Pretcd as the ~uling planets of the year,2() as a conjunction, 
or a$ a mere sign of the general state of affairs, but it is certain 
that .. their presence is not accidental. One has the impression 
tlla~ there is a certain actuality inherent in the picture, and that 
it i$ ~ picture of melancholy not merely painted in the year 1558 
bu($lmehow conditioned by it. (This was the year o~ tlJ.e death 
of Charles V.) In actual fact, the three planets are so obviously 
co*~ct~ with the scenes in the lower half of the picture (up 
to ~bout the scroll) , that one can divide the scenes almost out 
9f Itiind into the typical occupations of the "children" of the sun, 
the~Jlloon and Mars. Banquets, games, baths, jugglers-note the 
danClng bear~bclong to the moon; music, wrestling, fencing and 
arcl!~IY to the sun; warfare and metalwork:-note the mine
belOIig of course to Mars. The scenes iri the upper part of the 
picture, · however, seem to represent the seasons, or the months, . 
and, 'probably signify the course of that ominous year : tilling, 
hary-esting, pasturing, pig·slaughtering, hunting and sleighing. 
Sleighing, indeed, since it appears in a landscape not otherwise 
winHy, is scarcely explicable save by an intention to characterise 
the 'different parts of the year. The picture is by no means without 
chatJ:n, but the artistic effect of it as a whole is achieved by the 
fad :'that neither Melancholia nor the human representative of 

", 

.. Th~ li. t of the rcipiliS pllUu:ta of the }'eaT suma to vary con, iduahly in tba relev.nt 
litctatnre. G. Hellma.nn. " indly informed \1$ 0'£ two list. for th" rev 1~~8. giviog n spc:ct:i""ly 
Mars and Veeus, and MaJ'1:. S:lhlrn 2nd Jepitet. Man. \benfore. la mentioned in both~. 
J. una: ;lnd Sol in neithC'r. Bllt in G. HeIlmanD's OpillipD • third IIO~ qbt equMly well 
Ust ooi trio. 
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this t~perament, ~he cosmographer, appear to take ari'y part in 
all thL<; ~ay or perilous round of daily life. They arc unmoved 
by t.he mlSery of war, they take no pleasure in t~e games, banquets 
or other. amusements, no part in the joys 'and sorrO\ys of the 
co?ntrYSl~e. The homely verses in Amman's annoriaJ sum up 
thIS quahty of the melancholy disposition : 

Children's prattle joys me not 
Nor laying hens, nor capons fat. ; , 
Let me alone, to think my mind, r, 
Small profit else in me you'll find. 

'. This op~osition between worldly gaiety and m~ancholy 
earnestness, In contrast to the splendid unity' regulating tl1c mood 
of Diirer's engraving, applies to Cranach's paintings ahO. The 
first, dated 152821 and now in the possession of the Earl of Crawford, 
s~ow." Melancholy in-contemporary dress (though she was originally 
wmged), ~cated on. an airy terrace (PLATE 128). Co~passes, 
sphere~ chIsel and gimlet arc lying on the ground; a platd' of fruit 
an.d two glasses are standing on the table; beyond. one lobks into 
a JOyo~s l~dscape. Four n~ed children, probably dcriyt¥! from 
a .. modlfication and el~bora.tion of Diirer~s putto,22 are !9mping 
v.lth each other and With a dog who somewhat resents it, white the , 
"CHIIISTl~'" ScB~CIIARtll". L.",u C""Hacll d. A. Ltlml .md w , .,At , VOl .. n. ~i~!iB 1851, 

p. 103 ~entlons Ibl . copy I.S bcing in the Campe Collectiun. Nurem"",,",; d . . npw M. J. 
F'1I;~IlDLAl<DIlR and J. RrulU<8ItRO. DO. G-&u ...... L .. ~· C,_ .. ~". BerUn 1931,. 1'10. nK. 
which abo mcntloo •• copy "in tbe. poucu.ion of Dr Paul Weber of Jen."'. S.,"l!feqllenUy 
owne<l by .Cunlul Musl~ in I..eJp,ig. lIus copy WAIl sold in Ne ... York, at tb .. P.rk6-B~met sal0 
~f 2Z April. 1948; it$ prC$<:nt loc"tion is unknown to us. Mr Moalt pointed. out ·to UI that 
'n the Earl o! Crawford'l .pict".., MellUleholy "'a.I not wingless, uslatC'!d in Dii'ef',lYill,,,,,,,U{J 1 
h~t that traces r .... n be 5ee" of "'ing. which &nppeare<l alm06t completely when part of I~ 
picture was <:ut 0 11. A fu.rther picture, Itf tbe same SIIl:lject (probably only :'I, . worQbop 
pr~net) , knowledge of which we owe tll M. J. Friedlander, i. tiMed 15J4 but revert.., in the 
maIO, to ' .be 1518. conceptioo. But the elemenu of magic an redl1Ced to the indispenn.ble 
wand-peelm" ~blle ·. thll tonnezion with geometry, emphasised by Dilrer', set-square, i. 
strollgel' than either 10 the Copen"",en Of eveJl in the Hague oompo1itioo, ·wbere. t ho , pl..".e 
b Iacki.og as well. 

.. Dr G. E. Hartlaub kindly inforros U!l that he believes th,t be h&1 found the explanation 
for the.groo.p o f plllti.iJl Crauacb', pictures, and perhaps e"en fot UU~ chi ld scrillllUllg in Dilrer', 
"n~v1Dg, on a ~a~l5C on ~Iehemy dated 1.s30 and beautifully il!usl:nt.ted, namely, Splffi44~ 
Solu . (!oluroml~ri. Ger~,ru."bl'S Museum), whero a group of child"," playing rqlresents a 
urtain ~t.1.ge 1ft ~lr.hem«:ai t:r.\JI, lorrn:Lt>OO, I.e. "'c:oagulatio", Wcauso this " wirdct lEugeleiehet 
dem Sp,l d.er Kinder, die '0 "pylen, d1.l$ 1(1 oben g"legen, l illt yebt nnndhm." .The putt! 
auompa.nym~ ~cla""holy "~OUld tbne/ ...... ., to. iouerprc.tcd as . ymbc>I, ot ,,\cherny. ; \Ve rnUllt 
confess that thIS I~terpretation eQUid ooly mnvince uS If the alternalin; pm,tiom ot .bove 
and .below, on whll:h tI.e ~hot.e ~mp&riaoo. ;0; bucd, w .... e sboWIl :LI un~uiYOCRl1y as they 
a~e on U,e N ureml;>crg lotS mlDlature. TIllS, however, is not the elISe even in :Cran"cb' , 
p'ctnf~ let. Alone Ptirer', en~vjng, where the -putto, solitary ,04 very rouch in earJJ~t i . 
busy ,..,th hl5 slue. .' , 

1 • 
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real "dog of Melancholy"2:8 is curled up on a bench right at the back. 
So fa.r the interpreta.tion of the picture presents little difficulty. 
Two powerful motifs, however, can only be accounted for by the 
same increase in superstitious and magical beliefs as caused the 
fundamenthl difference between the two versions of Agrippa of 
Nettesheim's OccuUa Philosophia. One is the chief figure'S occupa
tion, for she appears to be sharpening or peeling a twig with a 
knife, The other is the emergence of a horde of witches under 
Satan's command, who, in the midst of a dark clond, are careering 
across the clear sky, Now the Saturnine melancholic is connected 
with all sorts of magic and devilish arts, and his dark and sinister 
cast of mind, averse from thoughts of dai!y life, inclines him to 
harmful magic2.& as easily as it raises him to religious or scientifiC 
contemplation, The motif of the cutting or peeling of the stick 
(it cert~nly is not a real divining-rod, as it is not forked),!S taken 
together with the witches' sabbath, could therefore be interpreted 
as the preparation of a magic wand, which according to 'ancient 
belief had to be peeled so that "no spirits nest twixt wood and 
bark".2e 

Cranach's next picture (PI.ATE 129), dated 1532 and now in 
Copenhagen,S7 contains little fresh matter. The occupational 
symbols are lacking, save for the sphere, with which ·the children, 
now three in number, are playing a noisy game. The ollly new 
item is the pair of partridges~ which, however , is probably intended 
to enrich the scene of happy worldly activity. Here, loo, we see 
the witches' sabbath, and the chief figure is busy cutting a st ick. 

U A clollC':r eopy of th.e dog in Dl1r~r'l eograving, but in revel"1e, and ~nrich.d by II (;(l 'nk.lI)" 
outatretched foreleg, IIppears in CnwaclL'. pie-tllre of Paradi,e, 153Q : Vicnn:o. Kuns!lIist . MII.s, 
No. 1462 (cf. M . J. FHl llDLANDZ k 'tid J. ROSEIQE~G, Di~ G~m(jld, V,," Lucas CT .. ".d . Oerhn 

193:&, plale 167). 

.. Cf., for ill$tante, lho Esra: "Et in ciUI parte [$C. Saluroi} I\lnt diabol,e, "' ; and Abu 

Ma'kr: " Otnncque magiee DlDDisque malefic! , hlditllIl· · . The eounexion llp~r-lp.ar!~culally 
clearly in an enpveO ..,ril!S of the 1»aoeU by Heru-i Leroy (1579-C. 16S I; G. K . I'AG~U, 
Kfinstl"luiAon. VOL. VIII, p. 399), when: witchu and magieians :J.re Illmo~l the sole ' ~pre!enta· 
tives of the "'children of &atum" (P~An H): the inscription na.ls ; "'$aturnu! ... magi~ et 

sagis, lodioi! et plumbo pra~t" . 

.. What appears to be a hifurcat ion of tbe t\\ig on t he Copenhagen picture is ,~a!ly only 

t\O."O ehipl of the peeled hark. 

.. Ct. C. DoIiCHLII'tG, in VQrlnfl. der JjibUtJlIIlA lVa _boerl, VOL III (192]-,,), p. 129. .\ccordi:1S 
to G. C. HORST, In T.,. .. f!e_l1iblitJIlo.II, VOL. VI (1826). p. :no, tbe rod on ",hk;}> the ",';1<:" i. 
,wearing anc&illnoe to the devil is "~ while stick whieh loa'" as if it had been CUI (_om a 

..... ilIow and tlien peeled"' . 

., Cf. now M. ) . FRll!.DLi"DB"R lind J: ROSEIlOE!!(;. Die G."'';ldl . v~n Lu,a~ Ctll"ar,/,. l.le'lm 
lQ~2 , til( . ...... 7. 
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Even the third of these pictw'es (PLATE I30),2I dated I 533 and 
now in Dr Volz's collection in the Hague, retains these two motifs 
apparen tly peculiar to Cranach. For the rest, however, it departs 
fundamentally from the two earlier works. The main figure is 
squeezed right into a corner of the foreground, the view reduced 
to a minimum, and all accessories, animate or inanimate, omitted, 
save fbr the head of an old man (Saturn himself, or some other 
spirit?) appearing in the sky, and no less than fifteen putti, most 
of them dancing, some sleeping and two making music with pipe 
and drwn. A new influence seems therefore to have been at 
work on this latest picture, and it would be odd if it did not come 
from Mantegna. There was his painting abnost exactly similar 
in form, which had represented "Malancolia" with sixteen putti 
dancing and making music, and which, as we have seen, may 
have been not without significance for Durer's engraving.29 But 
whereas in the latter case the accord was only vague and general, 
in the fonner, where the putti are present in almost as great a 
number and engaged in the same &.llCing and musical activities, 
it seems to go comparatively far; and since we know of no other 
similar. pkture, we are unlikely to be at fault in connecting 
Cranach's work with the now lost picture by Mantegna. Crana~h 

need not even have seen a copy or sketch of it, for news of it by, 
word of mouth or by letter might have been enough to influence 
his interpretation, original as it was in style and compOsition, in 
Mantegua.'s directio~. 

The fact ,that Cranach used only fifteen putti instead of sixteen 
does not appear to be of any pcuticular significance, and would 
be very easily explicable by his not having seen his model." 
The exact number mattered little to the German master, whereas . 
Mantegn"a. probably chose it for some good reason; for this master 
who was so interested in archaeology that he .0ccasionaHy even 
signed his name in Greek, can certainly be credited with the 
knowledge that one of the most famous works of antiquity, the 
statue of the Nile, had grouped the aUegorica.i figure of .a man 
with sixteen playing children.31 

.. Cf. llU",' l'II.IEtlLANDZil and ROSIINU~K(l, op. eit., fig. 228. 

.. See .bove, p. ]07 (text) . 

.. Moreovec. as Conlw Mo.I~ kindly point~..J out. tbb pleture. l ike that in the pounsiuft of 
the Earl of C-rawford. seems to have been cut., "",'d It Is not improbable tilat, bett too, the 
main flgur(: W~l oritlinally winged. , 

•• Pliny, Nat. Ifilt:, XXXVI, ,8: "Numqu;ul"\ bie [S(.. b:l.5anit..:<] tnalor repcrt us cat, quam in 
templo Pael5 au imperawrt Vespasia.no Auruto dic:at us argUinento Nili, ndailft . li/oe~j~ 
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'Historically, if not artistically, the most importa:n.t imitat ion 
of Durer's engraving produced in Germany during the sixteenth 
~entury has been that discovered by L. Volkmann.32 The a.ltar 
tn)he east-chancel of .Naumburg cathedral, dated 1567, is adorned 
wl~h~?ng other thing.s--eight reliefs, seven of which represent 
th~.: famihar cycle of the "Liberal Arts". The encyclopaedic 
cy:Cles of monumental art, or the iUustrations to Boethius, would 
le~.4 one. to e~pect thi.s train of seven femalc figures to be led by 
a persomficahon of philosophy or theology. In this case, however, 
th~tole 9f leader is taken ovcr by a Melancholia obviously derived 
from the DUrer nadition,a3 It is indeed a remarkable historical 
OC~UITence when, in a church, and in the framework of a t radition 
go~g. back ~or.()Ver a thousand years, the figure representing the 
u~mg ~nnClple of all intellectual achievements is no longer 
t?~~ of philosophy, the discipline providing the systematic founda
tJo~ of them all, bu t that of a subjective psychological force 
vi~. 'of the disposition which makes intellectual activity possible--': 
a diStil~ction of which the north had become aware through Durer's 
engra vmg. . 

: ~ more modest monument, pointed out to us by Dr Erdmann, 
may perhaps be cited as witness of a similar intention. This is 
~ dbck (made by a Nuremberg master "F.F.L." 41 I599), shaped 
hk~ :a turret, which shows Astronomy on one side and Melancholy 
on}he other, and is equipped with the whole ~ymbolism of 
Durer's engraving, save that the magic sq1,lare has been simplified 
to a"board willi ordinary numbers, and the putto appears to have 
be~n reduced to a mere infant-school pupil. On this . modest 
Object too,. therefore, Melancholy appears as a comprehensive 
sym.~l of mtellectual capacities; but since on clocks, especially, 
th~re 15 ?Iten a warning reference to the transience of all earthly 
things (lIke the famous "una ex illis ultima"), it is not impossible 
th~! even here there may be mingled a thought of the futility of 
all · l.ptellectual endeavour, however noble. . 

~~he inheritance left by Durer's engraving was naturally less 
ext~"il.sive in sixteenth-<:entury Italy than in the north but it was 

( , , . 

~i."~ :!vd.!l'IIi~w'.' ..• " For replicu . of the group (the V&til::a.u wpy, of course, WU IIl1t 
d,seov,ered until Leo XU!'. time),. d. W . AIIEI.U,.U, Die Skulpl"". .. flu Vllli~ ... jxlu,. 
M~~m.s, Berlin 190). p. 1)0 • 

.. feil.sdrifl fir biltf~ .. ik X IlHst, VOL. ux (1925-6), pp. 298 sqq. 

Q):jsheimcr, on the coutrary, in a delicate smaU p~ture in the F ibwiillam Museum, 
Cambridge, shOWed the goduees Minerva as the patroness of art land .:iCllOO ill an altitude 
typii;;\i of Melancholy (W. Dllon. in Bdrn:d,,,. vou. O(-x (19~6), pp. 96 aqq., plato 2). 

:~ 
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of more consequence there, in so far as a development decisive for 
posterity began soon to take · place-a development :, from the 
mteUectually contemplative to the emotionally pathetic. ~ 

There do indeed seem to have been imitations founaed on an 
intellectual attitude 110t essentially different from that which 
prevailed in the north; we may mention Vasari's ·Melancholy, 
surmnndcd by a number of mathematical instruments Oil a fresco 
done in 1553 in the Palazzo Vecchio, FJorence,M as 'w.ell as the 
a1legory of Sculpture described in Antonio FrancesC·O Doni's 
Disegno, which seems almost a double of Melencplia ':1 ,85 The 
Melancholy painted by Francesco Morandini, called Poppi, as one 
of four temperaments on the wall of the "studiolo" in tlie: Palazzo 
V~chi?, . Flor~c~ci~ental1y, neither particularly attractive 
nor ongInal-lS ~lstmguish~d from her northern sisters:· by her 
markedly pathebc expression of sorrow, agitated almost to 
weep~g point3

"; ano in Marmi, another work by the n.bove
mentIoned Doni, which. appeared in 1552, we find a ·· woodcut 
which, though very ord.4tary, exercised a most powerful -influence, 
and shows the sublime profundity of the main figure of Melenc.olia I 
(Doni mentions that he owned a copy of Durer's cngtaving) 
transfonned into the elegiac sadness of a "feminetta tutta 
malinconosa, sola, abandonat.1., mesta et aflitta" mournihg on a 
lonely rock (PLATE 131).37 We can undetstand how Itiilian art 
with a native inclination to pathos, and lacking a ·firm::pictorial 

1< CI. J_ VOt.IUfAlflf, in We"""" ... ,,1 W;~Mtr, FutuJ.njl ftJr K. IV. H iersfttlll"", Leip:;g 
192~, p. ~11, li nd Z.;I.dorijl far /,iltl.1Uh J(,,"iW, vot... a m ( l91y--:,o), pp. 119 '"'Ill. Tho 
fn!SCO whlcb wa. dostroyed du60g the t(l,v.slorm"tion of the "Sa.~ di Saturno" Into the 
"Loggia. di Salurno" ' howed the· foulII'a.tinn of thll <:tty "Saturni"." ,vhieh ~ G Vll38.r· 
saY' in hi, NI1WOllllmenJi. ·was built in & " lonely and melan~Jloly spot:" Me~ehol; bt'"rRl; 
was shown "with cr&ft$~n'$ tool., oompas5c$, quadrants Md measuring rod,·'.-

.. Cf. J. ScIlLOSIIlIa. L4 kuerahlra arlisJi'a, Floreoce 19)5. p. :1.1). Doni 's· ·description 
{fol. Sf. in the Veoi.,. edll.., 1549} runs all folio" .. ,: "Nell' upetto ta fece·ro gra~-e: nd rnir3r 
KVt!B. e d'lu,bito intero vertita: pum lit honoa.to, equalo cos! alia testa toUle a tuttt> it eorpo. 
II quale habito mO'Uava non ~ono d'e5IiCf da temere, cI", <III. essu honorato. lit· cod ftrma 
e stabile, IIOlitar;a e rensosa, 51 dav". a lCdu e con Ie Sue ma.ueritie e arti6ti~i alromenti 
in lorno; si come a tal arte,1 eonviene." ' 

. " Ct. L . VOLntAlHf, in Z'~"nft far bilfkndr: Kwnst. vat.. t xru (1919-)0). p.~ 1'9 IK}q., 
With plates. Mdancholy, as .n Durer', origiNll, appears as a wi",ed female, ,wllereu tbe 
otber thrte tempe:ra~ents, ~guilieant1y enougb, t.ck. wings: ber cbin is remng- 06 her ritht 
lur.1I~, and &he Is le~tlung aplnst a ta'*', ooe loot u ised, while in her right hand she is holdiDf 
a pau- 01 scalea. At her feet a boy is ClI)IJcbing with a book, and on a projeetiou, !forn one of 
the ..... lb is ""other book. >1.11 bour-gl ... , a nd an ash"olabe. . 

fI A. F . DONl, ·/ Mil ...... VOL. II , Veniecr "552, p. 87. The vtrIQ Pllt in the ~o"':tb of tbis 
mournlng woma.n .. re attuned to the elegtac character of tbe pictwe: •.. ~ 

1 . . 
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tradition in the field of complexion-sequences proper,311 should 
give preference to the subjective and poetic concept ion of 
melancholy, as also represented some twenty years later in Ripa's 
iconologia,8'J rather than to tlle objective and scientific conception, 
even when, as in Pappi and Doni , one can assnme direct know
ledge of DUrer's engraving. Thus by the sixteent h century the 
groundwork was laid for what was to occur in the period of tile 
Baroque, namely, the fusion of the portrait of Melancboly with 
the picture representing Vanity. 

A monograph on "Vanity pictures" has yet to be written, 
though H . J anson has made a good beginning in his essay "The 
Putto with the Death's Head" (Art Bulletin, VOL XIX, 1937). 

It might begin with the late medieval tomb monuinents and 
allegories of Death, which so often show a beholder facing a. 
picture of transience or even of decay, and urge .him to repentance 
with the warning "tales vas eritis, Iueram qnandoque quod 
estis", or something of the sort. It would then go on to the 
works of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, in which the 

"Che pen .. at pub dire 
Pi .. grande che morife 1 

Maggiof ~ Ia. mia pen.a. 
E JI&S" ogn' aspra. 5Orle, 
Che mal p"nto ratfren.a. 
lota. Cl"1:SC6 ogn'ho~ pill forto ; 
10 vivo, I!t ogni dl provo l..& mane, 

Dunquo " ma.{igiot martire 
Chi vive in dogli .. et mai nOll po;ro moriTe." 

Doni's woodeQt, with its title a]~ed l.n all lIOn.. of """~ (e.&:_ to Sil>ylfll Altmn""J was reissued 
in a wbo1e Hries of Vl!Jletian print., and therefore beamll widely kno ..... alld extremely 

. i o.flue.Dt1a.! in Ita.ly (scc also below, tu;t pp. 38<) "1'1.). A .eries of forty-two £",bl .... "t .. , 
traditionally a.ttributed. to Cornelis Mu'Y'. Qlro contained a. copy in reVeT"$/! of Doni'~ wood.
cut ; the hea.diUf is "bfelaDcholia", tbe CIIptiOll: "H&ne cavca.s, moneo, si ala.erem vi. ducere 
v:it:a.m.". Tho other patti of the sui .... dl':Lll with thcmca nch as '·Perlinaci .. ", ·'Punitio". 
"Dolo~", etc. Tho inclllSion of Doni's picluro In the series upla.in, .... by tl:e Italian woodcut 
alia inflQeneed Ia.ter Dutch art. 11'01" in¢utce, a. tempcrament-seriu =graVl!d by Corneli. 
Blocmaa-t after Abraham m06maert {PLAu 133}, contains a. Mcl8.l1cbofy which, thnugb. ill 
most respects a lineal dl!SCe!ld8.l1t of DOrer·, engraving. o .... es hu posture, & ~ntle KO"',llf'OJ/, 
and her elegiac chaneter unrni,tak.a.hly 10 Doni. The $am~ can be sa.id of the ··Dialeetie" 
in tb" famou, Turin a llcgoty of Til, Libm2l Arts ,,,,,,,turi,,, dun·,,/! III, l£"«T by Frans Floris . 
For J. Boeckhonl'a "Coomema·' (PI..o.·n . ( 32), te" a.bove, p. ]2S, note 150 . 

.. See above, pp, 'IS] sqq., 299 (text). 

,. It is no eoi~cldencc tha.t Ripa.'. MlIlina>>tia (Fig. 5). discussed above (pp. ~16 sqq.). 
rcsemblu the ,eDera.lly utablilhed type or MelaDcholy Ie ... than hiJ pcrsoni6catioas of 
"Accidia· · and "Meditatiooe", and It is very uDdenta.ndable th"t the text should l1Ia ke no 
rderenu to Diirer'. engavint". Hence it ill all the more rcm:U-kable that tbe Fkm..illll edition 
oorrecu the omission (Amsterd:un l~, p. 500). For a picture by Abr.l.bam J anssens. which, 
following Ripa, contrasted "Malinooola." witb '·AlIegTCU'.;)." (Pu.n: (9), SI!<! above, p. '~i 
[text). 
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presence of Death himself is replaced .by a meditati~n o~ d~th. 
Finally it would bave to show how the ldea of such a MeditazlOne 
della l\-[orte"'O gradually freed itscU from the notion of a significant 
individual personality, and developed into a personification 
complete in itself; and how, in t~e course of this pro~J ~he 
fascinating contrast between the griSly content of the meditahon 
and the youthful beauty of the meditating subject was increasingly 
stressed, SO that the St J erome was frequently replaced by a 
Mary l\fagdalen. This Vanity picture, impressive alike by its 
sensuous charm and by the chill of death lurking within it, could 
clearly accord in many respects with other pictorial notions, with 
subjects in the sphere of Arcadian idylls no less than in the sphere 
of ascetic moral philosophy.u It is therefore understandable 
that even Durer's picture of contemplative melancholy, whose 
dark nature had always been associated with thought of night and 
Death, and which after the COWlter-Refonnation had been inter
preted more than ever in a religiou:s tiell'Se,'2 could be combined with 
the type of the Vanity picture. . 

The earliest and most important example of this ~d, and 
perhaps the Inost important work of art resulting from the infiuence 
of Durer's Melenwlia I , is Domenico Feti's composition,'" of which 
several copies have been preserved. SigI:ificantly enough, ~hey 

.. Ripa made a Ipecial p"T"onificaliol1 of tbil describiDg it 3$ "doml:l. ~pigliata. COli vesti 
iugubre. ap?Occ:iata. col braC(:io II. qualebe ",?<>Ilura, t&aendo.ambi ,"ocebi fissi in un~ test... di 
modo ... . " As earlier ",,,,,"""pies of tllb lort ~ mentiuu Ulcreiy CAmp .. gnolas youth 
meditating on a "uJl ~.,i..,;."'''' G~Io.j ... ,.'" pl.&t.e 104J. alld the beautiful "teb.i'" of "Vauit •• " 
(BIS) by Pannigianino. 

•• Cf. W. WZIS ..... CU in Die A"I;.IIe, VOL. VI (19)0), pp. u7 8<}q. 

.. S;gn;fica~t in lid. tupect is tbe tit)e..pi_ to ),larten de Vo.'. scrieI of the Planets, 1,81 
(Ie" abo ... ", p. 3049, note 217 and Pu,n: II)). liere the " Phlegma" appelTI" Diana., ··~t1gui." 
as V",n"~, and "'(;.ho)o ..... as 1t1i"e[V~ ~rme<l, but ·'Met.rulholia" as a 111111 with a acral!, m&lciac: 
an admonitory g<!!il\U.fI ; the en,gt"llV<ld title to J. GUIl.LlIIlEA U'$ Tab/ •• tJH410mipU, Paris tS86, 
i. ueri ... cd from this. b",l here "Melancholia·' onu more appc:us "ealtu. with ber hud propped 
ulL I>o:r l:and. 1n the ..... ia iaclf. too, the rollgiov..l clement takes II prom'uent place; thfl 
U ... ~ll planet! aad th.e ~ ages of maD arc eorrei&ted with the .eve .. works of me«:y. and 
the a.t:<>d ··SatW1lian·· ia being urged to repent by "ConeciClltia' " pointiog bcavcnwalu. 
Milton and many of his !Nccienlml apostrophise Melaneholy u "pewi ..... u.n, dflvout aDd 

pu.e". 

<I Copies in the l...onv.I:, in the Aecadcmia, Venice, and in the l"erdinandelllll, InnslJrllck. · 
W" :<ee no ground for doubtiog, ""ith W6lUlin, tbe conne.x.ion betwecn Feti and DUrer. in view 
of th" ... ·idcciTcu):r.tion of Dlirer's engr .... ing, and of the ·pres=ce of so m .. ny similar Iltt.ibutes 
(dOS. eompu&cl, sphere. set-&quu e, hO\.lf·!:lan, plaoc); b",t of eoutac Feti, too, must have 
been familiar .... ith the more IC"Dtimcntal l)Qni type. The objects 1ac1r.i.ns in Diitel"'. engavl~ 
(sculptor's model and rultiol;).be) arc PIClCllt. far in&tal1ee, in a~ etehlng of '-Vani~" by 
JK:Ob Mattt.m, wbkh, like 10 many D .. tch rep<"'l!ISf!lltaboos of tbia type (d. lL WICBIlAJlK, 
LtonUrl B,..Hm, Leiprig 19a), pp. 'IS tqq.), di$p"1lXS with huw:ul filures altogether. and it 
(.OIltent to cootrut the *ymhal. of secul .. r uti and ac\ellCes wi tb a ~liKious s till.life made up 
of. ~ lr.ui1.. biblc. crucifix llnd rosary. 

I , 
I 
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are lm.own under· the names both of Melancholy and of Meditation 
(Pu.~ 134). Before a wall revealing, to the left, a cheerful 
landsqape, a woman of voluptuous figure . is knccling; all the 
portraits hitherto seen have shown Melancholy sitting, or, rarely, 
standing. The upper part of her body is reclining against a 
ston~;block on which are lying a closed book and-in the Venetian 
copy:::--a pair of compasses. Her hair is loosely plaited, her head 
is reSting On her left hand, while the· right, unmistaka.bly 
rcminjscent of the motif in Vanity pictures, is c1asping a skull 
on which her veiled regard is fixed." About her are the most 
varied symbols of activity, in the background a celestial globe, 
books and an hour glass, in the foregcound an open volume. a 
huge ~phere. a sct~uare, plane, palette and brushes, and, finally. 
a sculptor's model which (not unintentionally) represents a satyr 
and i~ regarded by a l~rgc and handsome dog. The meaning 
of this picture is obvious at first glance: all human activity, 
practical no less than theoretical, theoretical no less than artistic, 
is vain, in view of the vanity of all earthly things, 

~qwever great the difference between Domenico Feti's fine 
composition and the modest woodcut in Manni, they have one 
thing)n common as compared with the northern pictures: they 
conqiye melancholy as a state of the emotions, and refine the 
ori~ melancholy disposition down to the acute despair arising 
out cif a melancholy emotion. But Feti's work is in many ways 
the ~ore profound, and in fact one may say that, starting from 
the very different concepts of the Counter·Reformation, it met 
Diire(:.s engraving on common ground. The skull ·with its 
"merri~to mori" now gives the aimless grief of Durer's Melancholy 
a defPlite object, and what had been a vague and hardly explicit 
doubt 3..s to whether human thought and activity has any meaning 
when' ·faced with eternity, is now condensed into a plain question, 
which· -had to be answered by a decisive and unambiguous "No". 
Melaitcholy now resembles the type of the repenta.nt Magdalen.4S 

.. Cf. · Domeoieo Feti', 01l'Tl M "fi/,,/mIJ repIOdueed In R. OL»UI<DOURO, Dlml8nica Fdi. 
J3ibliohici. d' Arle Illutn\te, t. :I . Rome 1931. plate XU. A ,iTnilar tepresDlItallou of VanitN. 
but tb.i.s ~~e again with .,..ings, Is reproduced In jdrbudt. i/",.Avtt$l1lisltwUeJ.eH S."''''/II"fCII du 
IJlllr/l&.h$ten KIJi&erllIJ1UIS, VOL. XXVI (1906-<17). plate XU. During the seventeenth centllry 
tbcee tyPie wet!<>d to Ilich to degree. that in lIWIy cues (e.g. ill that of O,ape.ron·.\1rawini. 
Pu:m 1)6) eitba: titk, MIIlmCilloly or Y.,.UIu, would be equa.lly jUltl..fi.ed. 

" 

.. In poinl of £act tho Paris eopy of Fcti'. work was catatocncd. .. a "Magdal .... e" iii the 
...... en~.tb cel1tllry, and II.Ot ,,-util the clgbtcc.ntb century (when It. conoel<iou with DilJer 
... u perh~p$ recognlle<l) was the namll MIl~","ol~ given to it. (Cl M. E~D'U:S-SoLTNANN . 

Du';w.iiu; p,U;, diMCrtation, )Junicb 191~ . PP- 28 lICJq.). 

, , 
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For 'Aristotle', the value of the melancholy dispositio:d;had been 
its capacity for great creative achievements in all possi"hle fields; 
t he blessing which the Middle Ages had seen in the "melancholy 
disease" had been a moral good rather than a practic3J. one, in 
that it shielded. one from worldly temptation. In the Renaissance, 
and with DUrer in particular, consciousness of human creative 
power became merged for the first time with a longing for,religious 
fu lfilment. But now the period of Italian Baroque revert~ to the 
conception of the :Middle Ages, save that it turned to the emotional 
rather than the metaphysical. What Domenico Feti had !!:xprcssed 
only hy visible, though hardly ambiguous signs, was expressed. in 
words a generation later, in an etching by Benedetto castiglione 
(PUTE 135) , indcbted to both Feti and Durer. "Ubi inlefabilitas" 
runs the legend, "ibi virtus"-"where there is grief," there is 
virtue. " 46 

In Domenico Fcti's picture, and, much more, in Castiglione's 
etching, the general notion of impermanence is given a. specific 
turn by the int roduc tion of crumbling walls and brokc~ · pillars; 
this corresponds with a tendency that had grown ~eadili,stronger 
since the fifteenth century, and reached one of its recum;nt peaks 
about or just after 1600""':'the romantic cult of ruins.4'1 Gu'ercino's 
famous NoUe is another cxample,4s and derives historibally not 
from the "Day.and-Night" series but from the . for'Il)ula of 
".Melancholy" or " Vanity" pictures. Two drawings by ~Nicholas 
Chaperon (onc of which is illustrated in PLATE. 136) shbw this 
"Vanity-Melancholy", .sorrowful, and in a veritable :·Qpen·air 
museum: one represents her without wings and still bdtraying 
her traditiona.l heritage by the .unu.qed tools of work (books, rolls 
of parchment, lamps, and globe); the other 'one shows her \\'jth 
wings, and so intent upon the perishability of ancient beau"ty that 
of the whole inventory only a small indistinct pile of papers and 

"We would nituate here oor aiuene th. nq to Dr Ludwig Mlln"" ..... ho drew Ollr II.ttention 
to this etching (Bn) by Castiglione. In thil cOlLIlflxion we! may abo mllnUon another IItcWng 
of Melancholy (B 26, a horiwntal obLong) by the same artbt. ' ' 

., For the JnUrpR:b.tiou of 1"1.Iins see e.(. C. HU9SB.Y, T/t4 Pklurulf .... Sludi •• ira 0 Poi,., of 
ViIuI, London and Ne. Yodi: 1927; K Cu..x. u H.asUJp,. iJllo A rt, London 19"9 

.. It was J . H .. a (Alonl;,.., ron i, ;Vunlch '93$. p . n) who poitlted not tht' eollnukln 
bet ..... een GU(!l"eino'. Notle a lld Durer', enemv1ns. It must, how,",.,.., be empliulsed that 
Guercino·. composition prciIllpposoes not only the. Ditre!" ori(inal bitt nlso its. .:eir,tlmeo.tal 
modi6e~tiolllll ill the m;J.n ner · of Doui'~ woodeu t, indeed in pnctal. conc.eption prlmlU"Uy the 
la tter. _ :~ , 
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an hour-glass survive, the latter a symbol of death rather than an 
indication of intellectual activity,49 

During the eighteenth century, the "typus Melancholiae" 
suffered a. fate common to all traditional forms at this t ime
that is to say, it was conventionalised to such a degree that the 
true reality of the melancholy mood could only find expression 
in other spheres.5O In poetry, Melancholy's typical attitude had 
degene;-~ted to a mere pose with mournful glance and cheek 
propped on hand : . 

Say in what deep-sequcstcr'd vale, 
Thy head upon thy hand reclin'd 

Sitt'st thou to watch the last faint gleams of light 

-as John Whitehouse, for instance, says in an ode dating from 
the 1780'S , in which Ripa's familiar rocks are wrapped in the 
gTey mist or illumined by the blue flashes of the Gothic school. 51 

In painting, too, Melancholy's typical attitude had become a 
mere flourish, and so noncommittal that, for instance, the French
man Langrenre the elder was able to take any mourning female 
figure out of a "tableau de grande histoire" and copy it as a 
personification of melancholy.63 English art eithcr sentimentalised 
Milton's "pious nun"-witness an engraving by J. Hopwood after 
J. Thurston, ' with Melancholy as a heavenward-gazing mm, 
cypresses in the background, and a verse by Collins underneath : 

With Eyes up-rais'd, as one inspic'd, 
Pale Melancholy sat retir'd~ 

- or even made the melancholic's saturnine attitude into a 
desirable posa for the lady of fashion, as, for instance, to take a 
telling example, Angelica Kauffmann's portrait of Lady Louisa 

.. Louvre,. In .... NQf. ~':Ig6 a.nd :1.5198. Cf. the e\:ching of V,,,,ri/IIS by J. H. So;Wafddt. 
,6,: .. (reproduced lu W . DROST, BIU'Od"w"," ira lim ,_IuMJ, L4~ lfaadbach der 
KUDStwissCDIchaft. Wildpal"ir.-Potsdam 19:16, plate XV) whicb. difren ieono~phicaUy from 
the Chaperon draWill,. ODly in that the main figu re is mlJe, ilnd th"t there ;. the typie.ally 
German iosi5teuee 011 the idea of death. 

N See above, p. :137 (text), 
.. John Whitehocae, quotlld in E. M. SlcnLS, The Gloomy EI(Ii$l. New York 1932. 

U Louvre,. Catal No . .. 50. The figure u identical with one of the female mourners ill the 
Dlatll of Darius', Wife in the Nantel M"Jt1lm. Of the represeotl.ti<>DS of Melaneholy prodlK:Cd 
by the so-ulled. "cla.ssIeiw nf milieu", which came into Whion abou t 1160. we may melltion 
the D",," MM#rldl)/il by Joacpb Marie Vlcl!. (engrave4 by Beau varloot). personified by a 
meditatiyo young warun in a richly dec:on.t.cd room. , :and a Mlloou:Aolit: by his pupil Fnn~oi.s 
AIIdri!. Vmcent, dated ISGI, ... hieh, acoordlng to N1I.gler, represent. "a marvellollS female 
figure beneath cypnu tnIes'·. 

50 See above, p. 236 (telf;t), 
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Macdonald, whose grieving attitude is_ rend~ed completely 
meaningless by the addition of ail anchor of hope." 

Nineteenth-century romanticism, on the contrary. endeavoured 
to endow the traditional expression of melancholy once more 
with its original meaning', and in so doing i~ sometimes conscio~sly 
reverted to Durer. But in various ways It broke up the typICal 
Renaissance compactness of Durer's creation, w~ch •. for all. its 
personal overtones, had been objective, and, for all Its philo~phical 
profundity, easy to grasp visually. 'Whereas ,,:,e saw ho:v literary 
exegesis, in marked contrast to the conception of. Durer then 
current, raised the emotion expressed in MdtmcolJa I to the 
realws or Faustian metaphysics, the pictorial derivations softened 
it to--50 to speak-a "private" feeling of loneliness. .In both 
cases however sorrow turns to longing, grief for mankmd to a 
flight from r~ality; and, independently of their objective 
significance, the romantic portraits of melanchol~ move ~s, 
accordingly, in an entirely new way. Thanks t.o tlus .nostalgta, 
sorrow gains possession of a . fresh range. of obJ~ts: mstead of 
being, as hitherto, limited to present eXlstence, It em?races .all 
time willrin the span of imagination. Hen<:e the impresslon which 
the romantic pictures give us, that the longing, whether for a past 
beyond recall or for a future without hope of attainment, now for 
the first time enables the theme of the melancholy mood, so often 
and so closely linked with music, to be expressed "musically" also. 

Thus the modest Steinle, striving after an "old German" 
effect in orthography, lettering and ornament, while at the same 
time combining tllis with the attempt, common to Nazarene 
painters, Lo emulate the sweetness of Umbrian art, ~rans~?rms the 
sublime brooding of the Melancholy· of Melencolla I mto. the 
humble, quiet grief cif a forsaken maiden, in words that read ~c a 
folksong (PLATE 137): 

Jhe lenger jhe Heber ich bi~ allein, 
denll treu und wahrhcU i.<;t worden klein, M 

.. Se" KeyilOlds·. portfait$ diM;Il$led and reprodll<;ed (plates 79. 80 and 85) by EOOAJI 
Wall) CHumaniUbidee und heroisiertes I'ortrlt in dcr cnglisch .. n Kultur 0 (18 18, Jahr
bunll"rts". in VQ1'lrll~ ,ur Bibliolhd WarlI .... g. VOL. IX: (I93O>-JIJ . ~. 1,50 IIQq.). .Lady 
Macdona-hJ'. po.t·ltait. to which Dr Wiul.! kinclly d.n:w our attMtlon. LS rl!produced 1I1 V. 
MANNZ!U; and G. G. WI~UAM50N. A",e/~ KfJUifntalt". London 19~1.1'· 97: ace also UMUU . 
HOff. Relftbt:tJ"al wild E",/tJlId. din .... tatioll. Hamburg 1935· 

M WaU!r-c~iour in the Stidcllehes KlltUtinstitllt. FranldUIt; d . P .. WalllLlt. B,ih41' 111. 
Dw,,,,, JV.flQ'u~~,...II .. ,: ,i1l4l Stua', 1lbtf a'" tird Stieh" Rjt~ Tod _4 T,wfd, M.lkln,1Io/i, 
.... a lii,,,,,,,.""WJ .'" Gelid ..... Str.asoourg l<)(>O. p.82.. This piclllre cannot. of cOllne • . be 
adduced Ja r. the interpretation or DUru·, enFavinlf, b~call5C the wreath on the bead 01 
JU.I'MoI'fJ ,. is nut made of honeysuckle (TellCrium). Sec above, p. ):,5 (~t). 
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Caspar David Friedrich$S broadens, and, at the same time, dilutes 
the :feeling to a profound longing, without aim or direction, for 
something unknown. The form of his .picture anticipated the 
Iphigeniaa"fTauris by Anselm Feucrbach, who, however, repla<:ed 
the . ·unknown distance towards which the romantic painter's 
"lonciy maiden" is looking nostalgically, by the all too literary 
notioh of the "land of the Greeks" (PLATE 138). , 

.. ' 

v 2. TYPICAL PORTRAITS OF MELANCHOLY IN 

LATE MEDIEVAL ALMANACS 

The
f 
ambiguous subjectivity of so markedly romantic a work as 

Caspar David Friedrich's naturally forbade as precise a use of 
syrn.bbl<; as that which w~ so far encountered in earlier treatment 
of this theme. That does not, however, exclude the possibility 
that ·certain single motifs, originally regarded as notional symbols, 
may have survived as emotional symbols or, equally probably, 
have been recreated independently of tradition. Thus the wilder
ness, . whence Caspar David Friedrich's Melancholy is desolately 
gazing, is <:haracterised not only by flowerless, tangled leaves 
and :harsh thistles, but by the "barren tree" which had been one 
of her constant attributes in Ripa's illustration and in German 
baroque poetry, while her lonely captivity is indica~cd by a 
spi&~.'s web, which, curiously enough, also appeared in a sixtcenth
cent:u·ry German portrait of Melancholy (PUTE 139). This latter 
composition, known to us in a South German, or possibly Swiss, 
pen-and-ink drawing of about 153O-40,~1 seems to belong to a 

.. Di-a"'wing in Dn:aden. 1801; woodcut aJtec It by the :m:i5t·", brather. <:bri$tian. about 
1818; d. w. K"'''TU. Ani/lido, B,ridtl, 4 .. J "',. ItVnigliUurl KwftS1J/""mlw1lful. VOL. XXXVl 
( /914-15). pp. U9IQQ. The pos& of tbe figure "fly much resembles that of the well-kIIo .... n 
S! ll~m4 (London) . by Paolo VeroDeM: .... ho, in bun. madl! COJIsidl!nl.bll! Uall of the CILgraviug 
Bt60, iformerly "'ranKly attributed to ~ntooiD and FOPS derived !rom a composition 
by P&~gia..u1no. Thi$ e~vill(. with lOme modiIication of the upper part of thl! body, 
wu also, used all a modcllo-, Barthel BehlLJJ\·. Mllao .... 4. B8 (cf. A. OaE.!'-KRIDJ<, Du EitlfltU$ 
Mu",·nf()r.ic RtJim01la'J lIuf die .. ordis~,h KIIItS'du 16. Jwllwlldnts. diJLlle"Ttation. lb.tubu~ 
1933. pp. IDi. II). plate XLI) ..... hich. agaia. ",aa used in Remlmuult's drawing H.d.G,877. 
Il is uinetOr<l _' 1Ul error wheu J. L. A. A. M. VAM Rl.JcuvOR~I\l., Rem~IJI"lt e.o' d4= Trill;!., • 
Ro«erdilm 1932, pp. 1:1 sqq,. unlamlliar witb the Pseudo-Marcantonio IIDgravlng. treats 
VI!{OIlt!Se's S ' He/t rill. as also deriving 'rum HehllllL A dr .. w;n!:' by J3artolomco :PassacoUi in 
tbe MQnd Collection. tmbUslled by T. BOIllllNIU1I and R. WrrTII:owIlR. CIliQ/o~ oflhl ,ollfdirm 
of 4faui{",& by Ih4 old ,,,<uk,,. jo,,,,u by SOf Rublrt MOrlJ. 1,QIUJVIL 19J7. p. H. plate JO. is 
al:so d~ved from this ""s:raving. 

j' T~~drawing in the ~cull! d". Hen.'IIlt-Arta was p1.lbl~hed 6$ French by P. UVALLU ill 
u& Tr/sPf" du I1ibliolliJq,"i U F'InI(;'. VOL. II. Pari. 19'9. p. 88. though the author admitted 
tbat "sujl!t I!t '!tyll! sont pluttlt allemands flue fran~I." TILl! Gennan oogin of ,the drairiug. 
howcvu. is c:stablished by thl! arult· . inscription "Sarnctklplin", specifying ths head-coverlng 
of the 'm.alc .figure, .... hue;lS the Fnnch title "Un m&neoliquc sp6callatif' most dato from a 
Iatc:r o'#er of thl! dra .... ing. 
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set of - the four temperaments.6I It has obviously corri~ under 
Durer's influence, even if only indirectly. for without ' it the 
spec~lativc content of the picture. already emphasised .by the 
French owner in the caption, would be as little intelligibl~ as the 
numerous symbols of mensuration, or the compasses wittt which 
t~e meditative mel~cholic is vainly endeavouring to !~easure 
his ~lobe (for so Durer's sphere is occasionally interpr~ted, as, 
for mstance, on the clock mentioned above). But the faft that 
this embodiment of deep refiexion no longer appearS .; as an 
idealised female figure, but in the very realistic fonn of ~ ~ragged 
and barefooted man accompanied by a similar old woman :clearly 
shows that the manner of illustrating the meaning inh~~ent in 
Durer's engraving has reverted to the late medieval .type of 
almanac illustrations- to pairs of figures realistically P9ii.trayed 
in a dramatic relationship, On the other hand, this ·r~alistic 
pair is surrounded by a qnantity of symbols. the meaning qf which 
goes as far beyond the range of the medieval almanacs as it differs 
from that of DUrer's engraving. The barren tree already me~tioned 
can still. of course, be taken merely as an indication of winter, 
the season which corresponds to the melancholy humour . and' to 
the earth;· and also the three zodiacal signs seem to point. to the 
time of year9 ; in Ripa, the motif of the barren tree was explained 
by saying that melancholy pTOduccd the same effect on men as 
winter on vegetation. But the brazier beside which the old ;woman 
is warming herself is an implement of magic,tO as wen as of p:r:a.ctical 
use, and the p:"rchmcnt on the ground beside her with its sQc~Tayed 
star and other magic charactergl1 obviously shows that $e, like 
Lucas Cranach's "Melancholies", is concerned with devilment and 
wizardry. The owl, too, indicates not only night, misfortune and 
loneliness in general, but, in particular, the "studio d'una vana 

.. Th" fi.{n v, tbe a\cho:mic.l symbol o f tbe eartb., cleafly poinb to the three eon;,e5,POndlug 
symbo'b (.0. - fire, 'V- wder, A '"" air; d. G. C\R1IONP!W. Su11~foKti Uc~ dd/a ;CIIi",icll 
f deU'A/ehi,"w itt 11"/;11, Roma 192$. p. 23). AsJ additional proof of its being Ft 01 a 
sequ~ of iour is th" preII!DOI! of tho three wdiacal sips. for which. ho~, ·tee tho 
foUowmg noll!. 

•• The tl\lnJ zOO'acalqo for winter, Capricorn, hu been repl:lced; by Virgo. but-thl. rna,. 
be due mt.-"I)' to a n errof, IIII[OM, u ill the "ngraved tof~ after Hoen\skerclc,. PLAn 114. 
which Wi! dl5CUIS OD p. 397 "l. in t h" te.xt, th" comhin.ation of the zodiacal s'gna it , u nt to 
take ,nw account tho palbolvgy 01 the humoll'. as _11. '. , . 

.. Cf. P. D·ABAl'fO·. Sinor",'" '"",,",II. add"d to A&'rippa" (k(;ult" pTlilDso;lrifl (L)'O!a~tion, 
:p. $61) " HaMat [te:. oper8.l)l) va. fictile oovom '8"" p[coum." ' 1:' 

.. P . O'A.ANO, op. cit. p, 560: "Dfln(\c illmat hoe pentaculum [the illustratiOll i$· iacIlOe~ 
with tho It,f in the Pari$ drawing) fadam ••. in charta mOlll.bnuJa hOl!di,:' 
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sapienza" with which the polemics or the Fathers had repro~hed 
the bird of the heathen Minerva.6~ The same can also be said of 
the spider's web. The Renaissance considered it an emblem of 
"vain toil",&8 so that it seems to refer to the fruitless distraction 
into which the equally ill-fated companion of the melancholy 
witch has fallen. We do not venture to decide why this partner 
is sitting on a barrel; perhaps his bare feet and ragsedncss sussest 
Diogenes,6oI or it may be merely the modifu:ation of .. an earlier 
model showing a globe instead of a barreLI;:> The hedgehog, 
however, which has made its nest in this barrel, has only ~ne 
explanation. It is an ancient symbol of hesitation, but as apphed 
to the special case of ~he toiling thinker it signifies the melancholic's 
destiny of being subject to such strong inhibitions that he ca~ only 
achieve his labours, if at all , at the cost of great agony-tn the 
same way as tlle female hedgehog delays giying birth to her 
young for fear of its prickles, thereby making the bir th yet more 
painful.iSS 

PIGtJU. 2. From Eobanus Hesse, 
Dc WIIS"" .. "da 1>0.... lIa/dlldi"e, 

y .... ok(url. 15.51. 

Indirectly . influenced by Diirer, then. this South German 
drawing undertook to intellectualise the late medieval alman~c 
illustrations, as had already been more crudely attempted m 

.. Cf . C10VAFtH PtEltlO V."LIIIUM'O, !t~I1i.Mi, Veoice 16zS, p. 2.56. with relu".n~cs to St 
Dasil and Hes)'chlus of Je.rusalcm. Ripa still ,ive:s the owl all a symbol of IU(I.\ut, l lOn. 

.. Cf. G10VA~NT Pl:!l!fO VALHlt fAl'<O. op. cit., VP. 3i2-3: th" spid.,.·s wcb denotes "opera 
va",," • 

.. Cf. E . PANOnKY, Hcnu/u am S~hrid4wet' (Studien der Bibliotbek Walburg. vo~ . XVlU). 

Ll!iPzi8 1930, pp. 5 ' and 110. . 
.. J .eob I de Chcyn', entn'v;ng, shown in 'PLAn: ri3, leems to 5U!l'!l'cst thi . po.o";bili ty . 

.. 0. G10VAl'ItII pu •• ,o VAUJUANO. I~MKliM i, V"nice 16z.5. p. ' 111. The h"rl&"hog d~nates 
"))aea; ehe si seotono per t'indugio". becaw;e "questo a. .. imal" q,,:audo Ia. femina sent" to 
rtimDlo del partonre, cho il v"ntre Ie duol", differisc", et indugia a parl.oriu, quant~ pill. . PliO; 
ond" lLvvl"n". cbe i1 SilO "ulo SI!tIlpr" piCl cre&eeodo. maggior ilolorc po; n~[ pannnrc Ie 

arreca." 
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the woodcut illustrating Eobanus Hesse's De conserlJanda bona 
valetlldille.G7 We have here an increase in the hieroglyphic ~d 
emblematic elements, and an added interest, present also 1n 

Cranach, in magic and the demonic. The same d~vcl~pment 
occurred in later Dutch mannerist paintings, but for qwte different 
reasons- namely, the tendency, characteristic of ~his ~tyle , to 
emulate, as to Conn, the artistic ideals of the Italian succes~rs 
of Michelangelo and Raphael, while at the same time expoundmg 
the imagery in the light of contemporary manners so far as story 
and scenery were concerned. 

Thus for instance in a set of the four temperaments engraved 
by Piet~r de Jode aiter Marten de Vos, we .find the traditional 
pairs of fi gures both idealised in Italian fashio~ and brought up 
to date in Dutch style. Differentiated according to. type, rank 
and dress, they fulfil every requirement of mannen.<;~i~ "gra~ia" 
and "grande<7,za" , but they are placed in su.n:0undirigs w~ch, 
though containing the elements and seasons traditionally assocl~te.d 
wilh the complexions and retaining their charactenstlc 
significancc,68 yet produce the effe~t of pure l:md~apes. The 
behaviour of the figures themselves IS shown soclOlogt~ly r~~her 
than psychologically, so that an illustration .of hum~ dispo~bons 
has been transformed to a certain extent mto an illustratIon of 
different social ways of life. The picture 6C the phlegmat~cs 
might have the title "The Fishmongers", that of the cholcn~ 
" Soldier and Sutler", and that of the sanguine pair "Open-au 
Duel ". The portrait of the melancholics shows a wom~ endowe~ 
with all the charms of mannered beauty, but so lost m deep, If 
slightly apathetic, meditation over her alchemical problems (an 
echo of Durer's inspiration) that she cannot be cheered even 
by the gold and jewelry which a prosperous merchanl is offering 
ber. This group, too

4 
corresponds to a well-known type of Dutch 

morality picture (generally called "The ill-matched Col1:p1e"), 
except that in this case the woman has inherited something of 
the meditative depth of ."melancholia generosa" (PLATES 

J 40 , I41).6~ 

0; cr. p. J30. Fig. 2. . 

.. ct. • . s . t),o wiAdoWll in th. pi .. t ..... of U, .. """I .. tile" aaDgUifllC. the e.o.ctl .. in IIams 10 
that oj the " nefY" choleric, the seueape in that of the "watery'· phlegmatic.. 

.0 The qua train bencath. i t ~ ... vuiati<.>u 01 thto Salcrnitan Ver$e, . thol>gh elIIIilnatSP!; . n 
the rnel ;lDCh".Uc· . ,ODd quali~;e.. 1)Ie sam" applies t<.> another IM'ql1eO<:tl of tem~euu. 
cngraved by J. Sadelcr a1te'l: Marten d .. Vos. in whidl Mclan<::hnly il rcpreltnteci by an I\lmost 
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3. MELANC.HOL V I N PORTRAITS OF SATURN 

OR Oli HIS CHILDREN 

The· type of portrait of the "children" of the various planets that 
waS ~formed in the fifteenth century (PLATE 38), remained relatively 
unaJ.tered until well on in the eighteenth century. In a seqUf>.nce 
of .t~e planets engraved by Muller after Marten van Heemskerck, 
for: instance, the mortals ruled by Saturn are grouped and charac
teriSed in exactly the same way as the corresponding pi.ctures in 
the Hausbuch or the Ttibingen manuscript as peasants, woodmen, 
beg~rs, cripples, prisoners and condemned criminals (PLATE 144) .71) 
The" same master also designed a set of the four temperaments 
distinguished by the fact that, as types, they keep entirely within 
the framework of the portraits of the "children of the planets".71 
The: ' representatives of the four humours, too, are collected in 
numerous small~scale groups in Hcemskcrck's picture, arranged in 
a ~ed landscape, and once toore characterised according to 
elements and seasons; they also appear as representatives of 
ceritiin trades and sociological strata. In addition, they are 
Visibly under the domination of their planetary patrons, who 
ho~& in the clouds, each accompanied by three zodiacal signs,72 
the.j)hlegmatic subject to the' moon, the choleric to Mars, the 
sarlguine to Jupiter and Venus, and the melancholic, -of course, 
to S"atum. Were it not for the titles and the explanatory couplets, 
the'. ~bserver would scarcely think it anything other than a mere 
sequence of the "children of the planets". 

ts is, therefore, the mor:e remarkable that the conservatism of 
theSe-in every sense-traditional pictures should have been 
brea~hed at one point. It was the point at .which the traditional 
view of Saturn's nature came into conflict with Durer's view of 
Me1~choly. Whereas we see only the representatives of the usual 
pl~~tary trades in the other three pictures-the dancing, hunting, 

DlLkc.f:"nJUarl wriogiog het hAuch, and IL man who has faUeQ ulef.p amhht a varie ty of b ruken 
. impl~c!1.ts. Here too the con.nWou with the conl'le$ in the Calcndar .picturoll il on.miB
takeable. 

,.. &:. T. IURRlCtr, A C"I"lc:I" of fh~ prinJs !JIM,h h"uI blln 'ngrm0e4 IJjlM M. H • .,mlluck, 
Cambt-idge 1829, p. 98. . 

.. tt; T. KORICK, op. cit., PII. 98 "Icl. ).}r llcUa Martens kindly drew out atteutWn tc.I 
this --:Dell. 

o'The .iSUII <.>f tho: zodlae ate tho5c:: io which. accordIng to uld Calendu Jon:. the IllOOU 
must . b'e if one wishu to bleed . .. ceudully a melancholic. a AJlguinic, etc. "Quudo 1.<.>na 
est in tbaw:o,ln "lr&ine et in a.pricnn1o, b.De mlnatio "alet mdanchoUcI$". _ read. for 
inlt~, in MARCtll RzUlH •• T. H~", B. V. Man,", Kirchhei Q1 about 14<)0. q..oled abov~ 
p. 291"pote 56. 
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fcne~ng, and love.making worldlings in the sanguine pict~;e, and 
soldIer:. armourers, and so forth. in the choleric-in the mclahchaly 
portr~ut we find the traditional repertory of Saturn's t hlldren 
~uced to a hanged man (or a suicide) and two hennits strolling 
m . the backgroun.d. Beggars, peasants, cripples, woodmpn, and 
prIsoners have gIven place to builders, opticians, and scholars 
preoccupied with. problems of geometry and astrology ..... · Here, 
even more unequlvocally than in Durer, in whose Melencolia I 
the s~e~eton of merely suggested relationships ·lies hidden: within 
the hvmg body of the visible picture, the nexus ~aturn
Melancholy-Geometry comes to light73; and the fact that this 
should occur in a series of engravings which is ntheni.ise so 
traditional, and which, even when forsaking tradition, had 'yielded 
only to the notional and not to the formal influence of . Durer 
gives yet. more impressive proof of llis power of intellcctuai 
suggestion. . : 0 

A complexion·sequence by Jacob I de Gheyn ("illustrated" 
with remarkably witty La~in couplets) seems at first sight · t.o be 
merely a parallel to the above-mentioned engravings after Marten 
de Vos. ~oth are.modemisations of late medieval types, l~ading 
to genre · pIC~U~es l~caIi~ in the Italian manner and pla4ed in 
lan?scapes distmgUlshed In accordance with the temperanient tQ 
which they belong. But Jacob I de Gheyn ronows the ;singIe
figw~ type o~ the almanac illustrations instead of the drarll<l(ically 
assoc~ated pairs o~ figurcs.7~ The choleric, for instance, is a sa:vage, 
bewhlsker~d s.oldlcr, surrounded by weapons of war, a gut~ering 
torch at Jus SIde, a burning town at his back, sitting on i lirum 

.. and swinging his weapon in a heroically distorted posture. :' The 
phle~matie is an old fis11erman with bleary eyes and dripping;hair, 
shakmg all sorts of sea-beasts into a wooden tub on a rainy:silOre. 
But evCll these two figures show themselves on closer in~tion 
to. be ~mething more than idealised figures from ooritempbrary 
daily life . De Gheyn's exalted ambition goes one rung higher 
than that of Marten de Vos: he reaches out to · antiquity· and 
mythology. For instance, despite llis contemporary costume, t he 

• ft The urn .. tendency can alr~ady be obk .. ·ed io the woodcut by Hilla ~ring "'produced 
In PLAn 101. 

.. Th~ e,,:",rsely JlurnoroU! l1Ietarno~ o f IUch a series. whkh apparently occurrw about 
the. hel:Jnnlflg or the _n~nth ceutury iD the Nrlher4nds. can be sun· in a lilhograph 
datmg from 18<45. This showl the dTects of drunkenness on the four tlltDperamenls. The 
ch&ra.cters are aooompl.Died by lheir ~itional beuu. the saul(uinie hy a lamb; the ehoiarie 
by a bear. and the phlegmatic by a pi,. exotpt for the melancltnlte who is sivcn an apo becau5e 
when drunk he is a..dited with the ability ttl ··inv&nt a lhousand trickt". . 

. ' , 

, 
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choleric does not wield the modern swords or fireanns- they stand 
or lie uselessly about him-but an ancient short·bladed sword, 
and a round shield completely unserviceable in 1600; he is designed 
to reromd one of the warriors of classical antiquity or even of 
Mars himself. And the "piscis homo"7!; in the portr.lll of the 
phlegmatic, both in type and pose, reveals himself as a i-cincarna· 
don of a classical sea· or river-god, whose um, while retaining its 
form and function, has been transfarrned into a gigantic straw· 
plaited fisherman's ·basket (PLATE 142). 

In these two pictures, as well as in that of the sanguine man, 
it is rather a question of suggesting mythological associations 
than of achieving a mythological identification. But in the 
melancholic's portrait, which here again ocCupies a special place, 
there is a real fusion of the "black bile" with the classical divinity 
guidinS- and protecting it (PLATE 143). This heroic ~ked figure 
of a thinker, with. his veiled head, is none but the anCIcnt Saturn 
himself such as we know him from the statuette in the Musco 
GregOliano or from the fresco in the Casa dei Dioscuri, save that, 
with compass in .hand and sphere on knee, closed eyes, and weary, 
lined face. he takes a share in all the problems of the human 
spirit that suffers from melancholy.7t A.nd whereas t.he repr~· 
sentatives of the other three temperaments were placed In 

landscapes which, though allusive and symbolic in character, 
yet appeared temporal and unmys~erious, this melancholy Saturn 
is seated on a globc poised in fhe universe bencath a starry hea\'cn. 

In Heemskerck's mciancholic, a.. .. in Jacob I de Gheyn's, what 
could only be inferred from Diirer's M dencolia I was made fully 
explicit: that is to say, the essential unity of Melancholy. Saturn 
and Mathematics. But while Heemskerck makes his point at the 
price of showing his melancholic in a scene of prosaic everyday life . 
Gbeyn pushes the allegory even farther than Durer had done. 
He not only represents the nature of the melancholic symbolically 
but raises him to the stature of a semi·divine being, remote from 
all contact with the world of men, who yet carries his human 
sorrow with him into the spaces of the heavens. 

.. Sn thl! humorou .. formul/l. iD the explanatory couplet c;alls him. 

.,.. ".Att"I.. aDimaeque animique hies atemma, bili, 
Saepe premit "ires ingenil et ,enii." 

In point of fac;t. Jacob I de Gheytl's Saturn is so closely related in motif t~ tile. M{1a."o/jqu~ 
spkod .. lif in the Pari. pen-drawing. PLAn 139. that tine miCht almost llna:one that they 
were based on the .me model. If ,uch iLn origin.al did t,ust, the auucstion put forwa,,1 (te::ct 
p. 39S) that the barrd in the pen-drawi~ WiLS iL morliticalion of a sp l:ue would )-."'"t" SO'lie 
support . 
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THE POLYHEDRON IN "MELENCOLIA I" 

r 

FIGURE 3. R~.<:on8trucljOD of the polyh~dn>n 
on Dilrer' cn6"'"ilving. 

_·· ··,·······1···· ·············· 
, , 

The large block in the middle ground of piire r.'s engraving being' 
made of stone, it seemed to us to indicate the trade of a " lapicida", 
especial1y as there is also a. stonecutter in the Salone at Padua. 
engaged in cutting an admittedly simpler stone (PLA:TES 32 , 33)· 
Further. since the block was in the form of a polyhedron, it seemed 
to represent descriptive, that is to say, optical, geometry. the 
chief task of which was at that time considered t o be the mathe~ 
matical and perspectival construction of such many-sided figures.1 

With regard to the s.tereomctric nature of this polyhedron. 
it has generally been looked' upon as a trwlcated rhomb.oid~ · a 
figure formed of six rhomboids .which, owing to the cutting off 
of two opposite points (those in which the sharp angles of the 
rhomboid meet). has been transformed into an octahedron, 
Other authors have thought it a cube off which pieces have been 
cut . Oth~rs again have quite wrongly described this octahedron 

, Sec text p. 3,,8. 
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as an icosahedron. Durers engraving of Melancholy is very 
carefully constructed with regard to perspective. The focal point 
is op the sea horiwn, approximately underneath the c in 
"MELlmcoLIA", and exactly matches the focal point given in 
the "preliminary study D134 (PLATE 7); and the polyhedron's 
stereometric form is easily ascertainable. At Giehlow's request, 
the ~~te Professor G. Niemann, one of the foremost experts in 
this 'field, undertook a reconstruction of the figure, and we here 
reprOduce his opinion (cf. Figures 3 and 4) · 

The figure is a polyhedron with two truncated comers, to all appearances 
a rho.l)1boid rather than a cube. It rests on one of the triangular surface.. .. 
mall~ .by t runcating: the corners, so that one diagonal of the figure is 
perpendicular. FIGUltE 3 shows the figure completed. 

The perpendicular axis is DIKG. If we draw the diagonals AC, AB 
and Be in the three upper surfaces of the figure, we make a. horizontal 
equilateral triangle, The perspective vanishing-point of the side AB is H. 
which is also the focal point of the drawing and the vanishing·poillt of the 
side ~'Ornices on the house shown in the picture. 

Th~ vanishing-point of the line A C lies about 0,39 m. from the focal 
point . ~f the engraving. As the angle BAC is known (>= 60°) we can 
det~e the distance from the eye at 0.z25 m. 

F~her research into the perspective shows that the point D lies exacUy 
above the centre (I) of the triangle ; it shows. moreover. that the triangle 
EFH (s also equilateral, and that its cent.re lies exactly on the axis DC. 
and that KI - [D. . 

ThE; figure is C'..orrectly drawn ;11 perspective except for the point C. 
which should be shifted to G1 ; and the lines of the top horizontal plane are 
not drawn exactly. This plane lies somewhat below the middle of the line 
Di; a definite relationship cannot be observed between the eut off parts and 
the lengUI of the edge, . . 

Ifwe measure the lilies AC and DF with the usual aids to perspective; 
we ~ 'that they are of different lengths, and that ADCF is therefore not a 
square, Figure 4 shows the true form of the sUd ace, 

'" <¥.:.the whole. the precision in the drawing of the fig'..tre is a~ionisbing, 
since ~~ Durer's t ime the theory of perspective was not sufliciently developed 
for the '.depicting of the figure in this position. Several other objects in the , " " 
engra.v~g are not 10 correct perspective. , ' 

P!~fessor Nie'mann, then, docs allow tile possibility of DUrer's 
havilig intended to draw a truncated cube rather than a truncated 
rho~"boid, but in our OpltllOn it would do injustice to Durer's 
pow~rs of perspective, as well as to his illustrative and artistic 
powers, to attribute .to him such an obvious .failure to make good 
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his intention~. when he had so much experienc~ in the const~ction 
?f asymmct~cal ste.reometric bodies. In any case, the polyhedron 
m M~lencolia I, as It now ~ppe.ars, seems both to the innocent eye 
and to. ex~ct reconstructIon m perspective, to be a truncated 
rhombOid, m whose completed surfaces the diagonals are .related 
not as I : I but as, say, 10 : 12, the angles being not 90° each but 
say. 800 and IOO~. . ,. • 
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ApPENDIX II 

THE MEANING OF THE ENGRAVING B70 

The engraving D70 (PLATE 146), generally, for want of a better 
title, called The Despairing' Man, has hitherto withstood any 
attempts at convincing interpretation. It is often stated that the 
picture is connected with Michelangel0.2 but this does not help 
anybody except those who believe it to be, a portrait . of " the 
artist with his work",' And, in any case, the London · Cf~Pido. 

from which the motif of the despa.irillg man was supposed to be 
taken, has been proved to be a much later work,4 and the likeness 
to Michelangelo in the proflie developed from the drawing L532 
is, as we shall shortly show. pure coincidenCe. An attempt to 
interpret the picture as a vision in a dream5 is ultimately as un· 
satisfactory as the old opinion that it was merely a "technical 
experiment".' Whichever interpretation one chooses-the latter 
being the more probable, since t here is no signature-the artist 
would have imagined s'omething sufficiently definite t o be repro· 
duced, and which sufficiently occupied his mind to flow into lhe 
etching t:J.eed.le of its own accord, so to speak, or even, alternatively, 
to appear to him in a dream. Now we can prove that the profile 
portrait can be excluded from the picture as a whole, and ignored 
in any interpretation, for it is obvious that it was originally 
considerably larger, a substantial portion of the cap and a small 
piece of the nose having been later removed-and only thus did 
the likeness to Michelangelo arise, WOe can hence conclude that 

I C. EPB_um. Albn1 DRnr II us Us.nfU, Paris 1882. P. 119; /'rI. TfI.\US '~G. DilM', Lcipzit: 
188.j. p. 67: the smmgcrt advocate i5 G. GlI01U.U. in Dtlttdnc. VOL. In (1923). liP, 1 "lq. 

I p. WnUIl..8Jt (following A. E. Popp) in "'Albrecht Durer'". in K lAsrillu' J,tr Klm:l • .. tb edn., 
Dulin 1928, p. 426. 

I F. KlUEOa.\tJl>I. in jalr.rbud 4, r IIIlPl.S1bbtl)ri,d", SammllUllm in lVinl, new serieJ, VOl... 
ItI (1979). pp. 2471qq. The cotUlmoo with MU;heb.tl,elo of the Ewrd/. r£lCCnUy suggested 
all a substitute (E. TlETZE--Comut in BII11ingllm Magazine. LXvru (1936), pp. 163 sqq.), is 
just all loose a.t that of thl! 1.00000 Cupid. 

"0. SCIIIU"I)). 10 Berw4eu. vot.. VIII (1929). pp, 3)4 Iqq. 

I Revived, with grut coovictlOil. by E. ~I¥IG. Atbrubf Dii'~r, VOL. t, Berlin. 19's, 
pp. 249 sqq. 
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this proflle portrait was originally alone on the plate, and was 
reduced in size later when the other four :figures were added. 
Now these (our figures (though we advance this theory with 
reserve) could be connected with notions especially preoccupying 
Durer in IS14 (the year of Melencolia I and the drawing L532) 
-notions. t.hat is to say, of the morbid states characteristic of 
the four forms of "melancholia adusta" _, Anyone can sense the 
gruesome abnormality informing these somehow sub-hwnan 
beings, and when we call in the aid of any of the univer.sally 
known medical texts describing the four species of "melancholia 
adusta", the agreement with them seems too close for it to be 
merely a strange coincidence. The vacantly smiling yout.h with 
the cannikin in his hand, who is making an awkward attempt 
at approaching the sleeping woman, and whose animal-shaped 
leg shows him to be' a sort of satyr (though the head shows no 
signs of it), corresponds to descriptions of the sanguine melancholic 
who, "ridicule laetans", endeavours to enjoy the pleas~res of 
Bacchus and Venus. "Hos Venus ·et Bacchus dele<:tat," "Et 
placet ebrictas et male sanus arnor," say the usual rhymes, and 
the sanguine man in the series of illustratiop.s De conservanda bona 
valetudine mentioned above (p. 300, note 66) is also handing)ris 
lady a goblet. I In the same way, the "despairing man" tcaring 
the wild, thick hair that covers his whole head,9 corresponds to the 
clinical picture of the choleric melancholic who, "terribilis in 
aspectu", tonnented by terrifying "(urores et maniae", "se ct alios 
percutit", "cum agitatione et laesione" as Avicenna says; and even 
to-day this form of illness is described as "melancholia agitata" . 
The staring head of the old man emerging in so ghostly and isolate~ 
a fashion from the background, could then be the "melancholicus 
cx melancholia natiIrali" , characterised by "tristitia, mocror, 

. plurima cogitatio, fuga hominum, corruptae imaginationes". 
Finally , the fat sleeping woman could be the phlegmatic melan
cholic, with her unhealthy bloatedness and equally unhealthy 
desire for sleep; "qui fere perpetuo dormiebat'· , says Melanchthon, 
for instance, of a patient of this type. .There are also two. good 

' See above. pp. 16-90; the quotation. follo .... iDt are taken mainly from Avicellna. 
Pla.tea,ilJl. Guainer1" and Melaoi:htlioll . 

• } °ol. all' o( the 1559 edition t;OfltaiQS the same woodcut IU a. porlt'.ait .of SpriDg itl II; 

r~pnRo.l.atio~ of the foUl Muons! . 

"1."be l,ead i$ not, 4o .... ever. ~n from behlod, as Fkchsig think., but is t;OAvuhively bent 
for .... ard aod ICen foreshortened. irom the Cnl1nl. downwanls. 
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reasons for the fact that this type, and only this type, of melmcholy 
madriess is exemplified bY 'a woman. First, there was DUrer's 
intention to provide an object for the sanguine melancholic's 
char~teristic sexual excitement. The combination of a smiling 
you~ with a reclining woman is unmistakably reminiscent of the 
famous group of a satyr with a sleeping nymph, as DUrer may 
have recognised in a copy of Marcantonio's engraving B319, or 
in' th~ woodcut to Hypnerotomachialo; and this seems furtber 
indicated by the goat-like leg. Secondly. there was the doctrine 
held ~y all physicians and natural philosophers that woman was 
by ~~ture "cold and moist" and therefore phlegmatic. 
"Calidissima mulier frigidior est frigiclissimo vire," says William 
of Co~ches,ll and in J ohann von Neuhaus we read: "Phlegmaticus 
est fi'igidus et humidus, sicut sunt omnes mulicres naturaliter."12 

, ;:' 

. . , , 

, 

, .; 

10 FoL E. I'. 

AI A LIN C Q N J A. 

FJGU~ 5. Malinconi.&. 
From CUaJe Rlpa's l~olWlotjtJ, Padua, 1611 

II See p; 105. Dote na. 
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quoted by Guido Bonatti. 1')0 
iIIu&tTat ions to text 01, 202 
on Saturn. 130 f .• 1311 
works: 
Flewll astrolcgill~. 285 
Inl,odlUtiolt 10 A SI' OWIY. on the relations 

of the planets to the humoun. 127. 
n8: translations of. 12800.5,6 

A.C .• Master; 
Engravings: Germul.y. 376; Mel,lItcM/y. 343 

n.203. 3'16, 377. 379 
identity 0 , 377 n.8 

Adam. 79. So. 99 D.98. 103; see am, Eve 
Adelard of Bath. 184 and n.I87 

D, ,<XU ... II diw,so, 179 and D.166 
QuaI~ti()ttu ,,41u,llIl$. 69 n .5. 105 and nil. 

no. 12~ 
Aeneas. 71 
Aeschylus. Eu..u .. idts. I3S and n.27 
Actiu! . 49 n.128. 54. 91 n.77. 99 0.98 
Ages of Man. pictorial representations. 292. 

293 and nn'I" 46. 294 and n .49. 29$. 297, 
303 in Wllu 0/ Li/, . 295 

Agricola. G .• De n _tlllliea, 329 n. ISI 
Agripp a.of Nettesheim. 95. 189. 3~6. 3711, 373 

adopt.iJlg Ficino's view on Saturn and 
me\aneholy.278 

Pa.racelsu$ and, 1.67 and n.91 
works: 

De ()(:~uJla plli/osopll'a. 32 u.63. 350 n.218. 
351-65 /HUsi .... 38); on the bat. 323 
and nn. I32. 133: planetary squares. 
327 n.147 

~riman. and the pl:anets, 156 n.99 
AIOn, 196. 213; ct. Time 
Ajax, as melancholic. 16. 17, 18. 39. 45. Sg. 90 

n·70 

Alanus ab Insulis. 157 n.102. 1590. 105.354 
n.239 

AnlickJudia" l4, 1% 
COIllra Juu~dicll$, 265 n.78 (0.11 page 266) 
Disti"c/'Olles didi{ntum tMolOfi~iu"., 

26.5 n.78 (on page 266) 
Albericos Londiniensis. MyfllographI41I1. 157 

n . I02. 172 and nn.I43. 144 ; 173 and n.145: 
174. 175. 177, 196 n.1 

Alberti. Leon Battista. 360. 361 
Alberti. Romano. T,atl4to della .. abiltil dell. 

pillu,a. 361 n.266 
Albertus Magnus: 
cit~ by Fieino. 1I61 D.61 
and melancholy. 69. 10. 72 and '2.13. 73, 

2go and n.33 

Albertus Magnus--<:o .. t. 
and Prablem XXX. 1. 69 
works: 

De $""'110 II vigilia. 63 n. I 
EtMu. 36 and n.h. 37, 42 n.10l, 69 
Libn- de Illlimaiwu.s. 69. 70 and nn.8. 10; 

71 and nn,H. 12: 88 n.6I, Jl9 and 
n .I$3 

Libe, i"pe~ Jm;blemoJa (lost) . 63 
Parva .. alu.41ill. 37 
Phiwsophia .. oJu~41i$, Brescia and Venice 

editions 1493 and 1496. title woodcut 
in. 339 n.I90 (on page 340) 

AlbohaJi. $'~ AM 'AII al-Kbaiy!t 
"Albricus". su u"du anonymous works. 

Libdl ... de 'mag'nibtu deewu ... 
Albubater. l ee AbO. Bakr 
Alcabitiu.. 140. 33". 337 II . 184 

1 .. I~odudori .. ". ". .. i .. s. '30. 131 f. 
quoted by Jacopo della Lana. 253 n.32 
0.11 Saturn. 132. 133. JSg. 19o 

Alchandrinus. Sll anouymous works. Libe, 
AkhaM.i pkikMoplli 

Alciato. A., Emhlemata. 309 n .93 (on page 
310). 323 n.133 (0.11 page 324) 

Alernaeo.n of Croto.n, 5, 7, 8 n .I .5 
Aldcgrover H., 373 
AI""andH of Tralles. 54. 5.5. C}O D·71 
AlfWlllO. King. BO()Il 0/ Clotu, D=:ription of 

Saturn in. 287 
Al!on.so 1 of Ferrara. Titian's painting for, 210 

'All ilm 'Abbas. 91, 93 n.85 
and Calen's doctrine of crases. 99. 101 
Libe, .el'us. 86 and n. 5~ , 87 
Tkeori~a. 100 nn.l02. 103; 101 and nn.104. 

105; 101 n.l08 (on page 102) 
'AU ibn abl-l-Rijll. IU Abenra8el 
AUegoties and pelX>llitications; 

Abondanf". 344 n .207 (on page 345) 
Ae(c)edia. Siotb. 2U n.21, 223 n.26; and 

Geometry". 33.5: ill Nuremberg Broad
sheet. 301. 316; in Rip&. I'O"OWgilf, 387 
11 .39; in S""'me k Roi . 300. 301 

Alcymia. 329 n .I55 (011 page 330) . 
AlJegre%%&. Caudium • . Joy. 217 and n.33. 

387 n.39; c/, belo. Mirth 
An. 310 n.95. 313. 344 n .207 (on page 345). 

373; and DOrer's Mek~olia I, 34~, 343 
and n.203. 344; Hendrik Colwus's en· 
graving. 343 n.202 

Avarice. 286 n.1l 
Concordia. 304 n.78 
Contemplatio. 375 n·7 
Contemplation. 229 
Death. 387. 388 
~ffiance. 221. 223 n.26. 1I25 n .30. 229 
Dejection. 229 n.38 
DWr. 1I23 
Desperatio (Deses~ranee, Desespoir, Des-

pair).lIU. 223U.1I6. 225 n.30. 229. 296 n.55 
Discordia. 300, 302 
Disegno. 344 n.207 
DolO"<", 386 D.37 (on page 337) 
Durehl (Durim). 300. 302 
Entendement, Rea3OD, 2:13 n.27. 224. 225 

n.30. 310 n.9.5 (on page 3Il) 
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Allegories and pI!.-.oniReation_. 
Esp&ano., 123 and n .'l6, :U.s 0.30 
Fame W ... ma). 344 and lL201 (on pace 34') 
Fortitodo (FO<'teEza), uJ lL26, 2.p; 0.2, 

311 n.9 
Foy, uJ 0 .26, 215 n.lo 
Gaudium, u, aoou, AlLegre:t:za 
Honore, 34<4 n .201 (on page 345) 
lndignatio.o, 21) n.a6. 225 n .)o, :129 
In.. ~ n.3' 
Joy. ,"..00... Allegrel&a. 
Labore, lH n .101 (on page 34') 
I.e Cuer, 21) 
Leisure, :129 

Luxuria, 300 and 0.67. )02, 303 
Meditatio. 37' n.7: in Ripa, J&o .. ~a. 387 

n·39 
Meditazione della Morte, in Ripa, !W,.o-

10g;<I. J88 0.40 
Mirth. 7,'1.7. u8; "' (liw aboue Allegre.ua 
Nature, 223 h . .,6 
Optica.3 ... 
Pu«,229 
Penitentia, 175 n·7 
Pertinacia, 386 0.37 (on page 351) 
Pidura.1H 
Prudence, 310 0.<)5 
Punitio, )860.37 (on page 387) 
Quiet, 229 

Reason., ," 1Ibcn'. Entendement 
Sapience, 3 10 n .95 (on page J il l 
Science, 310 n.95 
Sculpture, described in Oemi, A. F., Dis,pc. 

)86 and 0,35 
Siknoe,229 
Sloth, 3°1;,°3:"' 1I1so abou, Ae(e)edia 
Soli tudo, 314 n.2 
Souci, U I 
Tristesse (Tristitia), 221 and n.21, 2U, 223, 

22~, 227 n.33, 229, 231 
Troth, 3H n .2 
'Usus (?n.ctiee), 344 n.207 (on page 34~): in 

Dorers M,~i" I . 342. 343 anti n."2<"1], 
344: in Hendrik Colhius's engraving, 343 
n. 2<>2 

Vanita!! (Vanity), 387, 388, 389 and D.H : 
Matbam, J a(;ob, 388 n.43; Panniggianino, 
etchi n~, 388 11. .4°: ScMnfeld!, J. H., 

etdung, 391 n .49 
Virtues and Vices, eycles, 297, 301, 302, 303 
Voluptas, 299 11..6" 300 0.67 
Weariness, 303 
Zelotypia, 374 11.."2 
U, "IJO Ages of loran, Annn!, Choleric:, 

Choleric TempeRment, Elements,Liberal 
AI"t$, Mechanical Arts, Mela.n<;holle, 
Melaneholy,Month •• Phlqm. Phlegmatic, 
Rivers of Paradi50, Sanguine, Sanguine 
temperament, Seasons, Temperament!, 
Winds 

Altdolfer, ,\., 339 n. 188, 373 
Ambrose, St. 163 f., 168, 169, 170, '78 

EpiJto/" lid HorOOttj",,,,," on Hebdomad and 
Trinity, 1 ~ f. and n.n4 

lIu~>VII. 164 D.u4 (on page 1 6~) 
Amiflls. Cathedn.l. cycle 01 virtues and vi-. 

300 n·67 
AmmllD. Jost: 

EYI ... lli~"- Beu1lrtibll"l 4lt., St4..a- awl! 
ETde", 329 n. I '4; Woodcut in armoria l of 
1,<)8, Melancholy, 371, 378 n.II, 379. 
380, 382: e/. Wolfegg ' 

Amymone. 377 n.9 

Anab;Lptisb, 31 1 
Anaxagoru, 380.86, l' 
Anaxio.en .... :I 
Andalus de Nigro: on Saturn ilGd his gifts. 1:18 

n. 104: Satum and Philyra in MSS of, 203 
AnnUlI, pictorial representation of, in Zwie

fallen MlIDuseript. 219 11..9 
AnODymous worlu: 

Ad ..... 14S 
Carnival Soog (verses on t he temper2_ 

ments). 11 6 n. 148 
CoTllmUltary on Ma(;robius·l . Commentary 

on Cieero I So ..... i" ... ScijritmiJ. 132 f. and 
" .. 

Commentaryon Theophill1', Liber" II"ri~it: 
"' W!ldeT Theorhill1s 

CQ-JI$"~"""ae 1"""AliJ PrilIuPI" S4lwb1"1m~ 
(Commentary on Rqim~" SalulIila"wm). 
III and n, ' :I:I . 

D, WlUerl!(l"d .. 6iI,,~ IIl11elll"di"" 290 n.34, 
392 n.39: woodcl1 ts in editions 01 1:1,1, 
I:ln. 1:1:14: 300 0.66. 31' a nd 11.171. ~04 

D, mWMi """"'i',,IiQ-JI', 183 n.182 
IH,WAlI_~w",orilnil. l04D.119 
Fiori di Yi" ... 22 1 n .:1I. 227 0.33. T96 n.:I' 
Gltn/U I II"/H' jolwa,."ilill""', ,e.II"M., l;Iu.c.ain 

ibn Isqiq, Commentaries on 
Kd,'1 K';"'fIO~. 1,8 n.104 
LfJ le/lees ""'OOI"U .... 218 n '4 
Libel/,n ik , ... iIfiniinu ucwwm ("Albrient") , 

11~ and D. I ,:I, 116, 208 and n'41 
Liblr IUJ A ... ...o_, I~6 0 .6:1 
Liblr .'f.kkDlOdri pllikiwplli. 179 and D.. 163 
Mirabilia R_. :In 
OtIUljll"1 th ,,,,,,/- ,bll'lOrilnu, 1<>2.D.. I09 
n.,.: ...,UH 0>4,.:nn,~. 8 t .. 33 D.67: "' ~lso 

Galen, Commentaries 
n.,.: ""is: ~o;; do,..,,, " .. ~ .... ~ ( .... 1 "is) 

~o~ • ..6~" ("tn.,. n~,.. .......... ,,~""'). :IS f., 
60.62.64,99 n .<)8, 108 n. 131. III D.141 

popolu ver!leS 00 Saturn. 19. 
R .. sd'iJ i~w4 .. GN,,/4' ItIa-hillii,. m-_/4', 99 

. ", 
Reliwtnl 5"/""'''''''11"'''. 114, II~. n6; (;010-

mentary 0.0. 111 IL I:I:I 
S&1ernitan fragment. and Hugue. de 

FouiUoi"1 Iofldjci,." "","'ae, 113 n . l44 
Salern.itan verses on the four temperaments, 

114 and n.14', 118 n. I :l I, :190 and nn.H, 
36; 296 n.S" 3(0); illustrated in Cod. 
Hamilton 390: :198 

SapUtdi"ar/iJm,dici_. 61 D.112, 63 (tabio) 
SolomfJ1l ""d SIIIII""'''u, Dialogue, '7' 
S"",m, t. Roi, 300 f.: Low German venlon. 

302 and JI.."]6 
Splhulcw Solil, 38:1 n .n 
T"utill 00t Ih' r./rlUl. Cambridtl:e, CaNs 

College. MS 428 ; "291 and n . ~t 
verses on t he temperaments, broadsheet, 

Gotha. Mnseum, 11 8 n.lS ' 
Su "Iso Calendan 

Ant:enor, 210 
Alltenoreus, Giulio Cam.pagnola's signature. ,,, 
Anth()lly. St, with the hermit'. bell. 330 n.l,6 
Antigone, 37 
Allt:ioehu, t. Berossus' BIIlry/cftill&tJ dedicated 

to. 140 
Antiochus of Ath~. 10 n.:l3. 280 
Antonine Coins, Saturn Oll. 196 . 
AntweTp, Museum, pictorial seqllence iii vir_ 

tiles aod vices, fa lsely attribu ted to Bolch. 
]01. ]02 
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Aphrodite. U, 136, 137; 'f. Venlls 
Apollo. "260 n.,6, 3:1S. 378 
Apollonius. quoted ~ Ab6 Ma'w, 121 n .4 
Appelius. J. W ., HultwiuJ.-tNrwlOl'JdI", £,,1-

-'tf de, Te",p'ra ... IIt~. 12 1 a nd n.161 . "286 
Aquarius, su Water-Carrier 
Aragon. Cardinal of, Ficino'l letten to 26 1 

n .s8. "2i" n.102 (on page :173) 
Arata Manuteripu, busts ot the planets in. ." Aratus, and Urania, 309 
An:bda~. of Macedonia, 26. 33 11..68 
Arehigenesof Apamca, 44. 46 f .• 48, So n.ll3, 

" Ares, 136, 131: ~/. Mars 
Al:etaeu •. 46 n .120, 41 nn.121-4 
Aristotle, ,2, 54. " 9 n. I,:, 144. 188.323.337 

Alberti and , 36 [ n .l66 
and Dati, Leon di Pietro, 2~:I n.31 
Ficino and. 2,6. 2:18 and n .,o, 2.59 and n·'3, . " File110 and, 2,0 n .21 (on page :lS I ) 
and Logie. ]12 11..99 
notion of genius. 120 
notion of melancholy, 67 ft .. 1~, 1:11, 247, 

249 and D.20, 2,0, 2:11. 3:18.390; quoted 
by Alain Chartier, 225 

ReglllU" S" /wHita,,um, cited in commentary 
on the, IU 

and scholastics, 6, f., I1 3 
~'M..' 3~O 
topolo(iea.\ thought, principle of, 1:13 
works (inel llding doubtful): 

D. di ..... al'OOt. per $() ..... II" ... , 34 n .6o), 36 
n .80 

D'I'''''ahufI. " " imAlium, 34 n·11 
D ........ cri" tt """"jsu,,/ill. 34 n ·73, 3~ 

n·77 
D, te''''''O tI ~ilili". 34 n· 12, J, n ·7S 
£tll iu £ lI"u mia, 36 and n .7<), 39 n.92 . 44 

n. 101 
Elloir" NjeOf'llulua, 34 nn.69. 70; 35 

n .1.5: 311 nn.86, 11 7: 39 n ·94 : 3311 and 
u86 

F,,,,,,,,,,'II, 39 n ·94 
M"' .... Mrwali4, 35 n·7:1 
Melll.p~:r';", 3i and n .8,; 38 0·89 
P/NtI&J. 39 and n·94 
Politi", 38 n .8S. 64 n. IT 1 
Probll",ala Xl, 38, quoted by Albertlls 

Magnus, 36 0.32: cited by Ficino. 2:19 
n . .53; French tran~ation of, illust ra
tions in. 296 
PrOOl_ XI. 38,34 and n .1~ . 338 n .l86 
P,obltnl XXX. 1, IS ft .•• 2, 43. 44 

n .101. 4$, 49, .50.,1 and n .13'. :13, 
,6,67.68,6<}. 10,71.12 .89.96.379; 
quoted by Agrippa of NetteWeim, 
356 and n.3.53: quoted by German 
humanists. 178: refelTed to by A. 
Gliaineriu l, 95 and D.94, 96: and 
medieval doctrine of the tempera
ments, 119 and n .153 

RJultwj,. ]9 11.·93 
TopiUJ, 39 D.~ 
J*"Ido-, PItYJ' optmc;UJ, 13 n·34. ,:I, '9 

and nn . I~, 16, 
Arnaldol de VilIU1ova. 266 

1H """"l"IIa,,,", ill~e..t"'e, Fici.no and, 263 
and n .66 

De _bis ew ,a"dis, 88 n.6o. 92 n.84. 95 
Amold lls Saxo, his encyclopaedia, 1116. 187 

n.194 

Artemis, 35:1 n.l~' 
Aselepiades of Bithynia. 44. 4S fl., .53 n .141 

(on ~ge '4), 91 
Asclep'adiani •• 8. . . 
Asclepills, 314 n.:I: Iconographical rclatlOn

ship to Saturn , 196 
Athena. 133, 200. 273 n. I0-4 : c'. Minerva 
Athenaeus, D,ipI4Dsopliislae, 46 n . ~14 , 134 

n .19 .. . 
Athenagon.l, Apclctia po C~"Jlla"." on 

Kronos-Saturn myth, 160, 161 and n. lll . 
.oJ 

AUis. Saturn in similar pose as, 191 
Augustine, St. 60, 76 n.22, 166, 241 

OOl"Tllpt passage from, and Cybele fre1CO in 
Nano Sehifanoja at Ferrara, 171 n .139 

Gilts 01 the Holy Spirit. 165 
polemic agai~t Jl.otioIl5 of Satli rD. ,61 fl. 
portrait of, in a Dutch Jl.1S of the Co,,{e.-

sio"J, 31 -4 n . lo, 
works: • 

em.tra FallJlw ... M,,";~h,,'wm, 13-' n·:l1 
D~ <illi'AlI ~i French tnnslatiO!'l . illus

trations to. ;08: polemic against notions 
of Saturn. 141 a nd n. 11 3: a nd Varroon 
Saturn, 139 n .H, .6~ n. l 12 . 

D. WIlli"'" ,va"leJulan<"', polemiC 
against notions of Saturn, 161, 163 and 
n.1I8 

SpliriOUS wor"': 
D. ,iH,;lw.1 a"i ..... , 103.".11 5, 2~S n·78 

AlirelialluS. Caelius. ", Cathu. Aurebanus 
Auster, SII U,,", Winds. per$OJ\ifications 
AvelTOeS: 

CoIl;,et A~ . .... oyl, go, 91 and n·79 
COf'IIm.,,'af)' 0" Anlloff,' . Mtlaplly,,,s )38 

n.18, too page 339) 
a.n.d Galen 's doc trine o f crases, 99 n.IOI 
and melancholy, 90 n. 

Averroists. 71 n .15 
.o\,icenDa: 86. 87. 88. 404 and n· 7 

in :Ficino. 263 
and Calen'f doc<rinc oE ","',n. ~'1 
Guameriul and. 96 
and Keoplalon,c doctrine 01 e:r.anal,on "I 

D.82 
and the temperaments. 101 
works; 

Lib.,. ur.o" i •. 88. S9 and n 69. I)Q n ~z. 
93 and n .87, 101 and n .106 

Babylon. Temple of Bel. Berossus priest of, 140 
Babylonians, planetary doctnne of the. ~3i : 

star wonhip of the, '36 
Bacchut. 26, n .81, 404 
Bach. Karl Philipp Emmanuel. dispu tatIOn 

between ")Ielancholicus" Ind "SangulO' 
eus", set to mlilic by. 228 n.), 

Bacon, Roger, 264 n·i5 
Baltis. Aphrodite equated with. 136 
Balnc, Mldeci" de e~mp(Jl"e, 1)6 n .. 1) , 
Bamber" Sacrist~· of S~. Jamn, t:opy_ o. 

Dlirer S " FOUl Apostles , )65 and n.J9 , 
Barban, Jacopo de ', and Diirrr's su. 36~ 
Barberini, Frances<:o, '4z n.~ 
Bartholomeus Anglicus (Barthotomeus de 

GlanviIJa). D. p,oP" ,I"I,b ... or",,,, . 58 n 6 1. 
175 0 . 1,2. 187 

Bartholomells 01 :'>fessin". t.Vlf lati" n o! Aris
totle', p,Pl;I,m"lo. 68 and n .1 

Bartholomew, St. 31 8 
Bartolomeo da Parma. :9~ ",-, \1 r.H)3 . -,1~ 

n . • )6 
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SuiL SI , 39} n 6: 
~Ie, CQuncil of (1 4331, ;\icholas Qf Cusa'$ 
O~ ( o"'()I'd~"I"J f"l~ oii". prepoared for, 119 

U...,.;\ the Fa,t~f ... I c l, sn Pure UrQlher l, Ihe 
Bathor . :-;,co)" .... o f, I3ishQP, f'icinQ'. I"U"r 

la, ~~6 n 44 
lkalltud"., th" se,'(n , and the se"en Cifts o f 

the HQI}' SpIrit and the planets •• 68 a nd n. 
'l> 

Be<:.k"r, J. H .. /( v,I:., dQd ""tldUd,r U .. I~'
ndll'oll d," T,.",p"Q,."nl,". ll j n. q 1, III 
and n " ~9 

&de. '00. 102 n. l09 
anon rrnOU5 t rac t llmong the works of. ) and 

"., 
and Hildegard of Bingetl, 110 
and Hugu es de Fo ... illof. doctrine of tem· 

petaments, 108 and n . I )' 
putah"" author of William of Conchcs'$ 
PMlc'(lp~;~. 10! n,lll 

works ; 
D~ ,,,,,,,di to.ul,/wlio"" falsely attributed 

10. I~} n.IS, 
D, :t"'I'~''''" Y"II C"~, 6 1. 63 (tall)e). 6~, 

, }S n. IOi 
lIttll,o'-"n. and me1anchol) .. 23S n,~9 
&:ham. Barlhel. )Iadonna, 393 n.}6 
&:ham, Hans ~b<ald, 373 

F01",lai " cf YCl<lh, woodcut. 32\) n.I~1 
Liberal Arts (13 12 1- 7). 33' n.176, 375 n.7 
~felancholy. eng .... ving B IH, 329 n. I,5', 

371- 379. 3So 
Planets, cycle of. fonnerly attributed to. so~ 

.. tid" PenCl. G. 
Beheim, Loren~: caster of DiJrer 'l horoscope. 

278 n ,3; and Willib<ald Pirckheimer, no 
and n,I9 

Bel, Zeus equated with, 1)6 
Bellantius. Lucius, 210 n.99 
Bellerophon. iU melancholic. 16, 17. IS, 39, <)0. 

and n.10 
Bellini. Giovanni: 141/'8""111. 306; F"", 

Apo.,lu. Triptych in the Chun::h o f the 
Frari . 3()$ and n .2\)$ 

Bellini Jacopo. ~ I I ; I ketchbooks of. 209 f. 
Bembo. Semarda, Ficino·. lctten to, 260 n. 

,56. ~6 1 n ,,58 
Benedict. S t . in Danu:. Plmuliso. ~,5S 
Benevento, Triumphal Arch. river Cod. iU 

model for Campagnola's Satu!n. 2 11 a nd D. '2. 2SS n.24 
Berehorius. l'<:tnu, "' Bersuire, Pierre 
Berlin: 

Museu m, Cassone with Hercu!.,. at the 
CrO$Sroads, 300 n.61 

Print Room, Inv. 2'9', Ipurioul DUrer 
drawing. 299 n .6) 

Berlin (formerly), Kaufma.nn Collection. 
Lorcsl1o Costa. S l Jerome. 2 12 iUld n.,51 

Bernardu! Silvestri! . D, ..... "dl ""iv,rsilll/1, 
106 n.I2S. 151 n,'02, 18S f. 

Berossus (Chaldean). Bliby /o"illC4, 140 
Bersu;re, Pierre (l'et(us 1Ierchurius). MII~. 

",,,,,phosis Ovidi~"" ",,,,./IIil" " m"gisl,o 
TAemas W,,/,y,.,. UP/"",,III. 173.114,116, 
rn and n. I60. 178.208 

Berthold of Resensburg. S" mo .. s, 178; vir_ 
tU<:5 and the planeu, 166, 161. 168 

Bertoldo. plaque by, 306 n .8 1 
Bible mOI'&Ii&<5f:, God the Father as architect 

of the wor ld in. 339 n. I<)O (on page HO). 380 
and n.19 

Bindaciu l Reeas<>lanus, Ficino's letter to. 260 
n .,56 

Bloemaert. Abraham and Camelis, n"'i-/1.
men/-nriu. Melancholy in, ) 86 n.37 (aD 
page 381) 

Boccaccio, 11! 
D, d/1.,is ",vlimb .. s, illustrationa in. 206 
G~"."lofi" teon< .... 174 and o·' SO, 17,5. 176, 

231 D,28 
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